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NATURAL PRIORIT'Y IN THE METAPHYSICS OF THOMAS AQUINAS 

by 

Hcather hkAdrim Erb 

Aquinas uses the concept of "naturd priority" in many aspects of his thought, 

especiaily in his metaphysics. Ilus study defines the concept in its various usages, traces its 

philosophical heritage, and applies i t  to the prinuples of esse and fonn w i t h  Aquinas' 

metap h ysics. In particular, the s tudy nt ternp ts to prove, a g h s  t modem "elris tentialis t" 

Thornists (especially Carlo, Gilson and Fabro), the absence of n a ~ a l  priority of esse CO 

forrn. The thesis has three conclusions: First, that there is no natural priority of either form 

or esse as metaphysical principles; second, that God alone is naturally psor among ail 

beings and plinciples of being, and third, that Aquinas' principle of sirnihtude between God 

and cteanire is not esse alone but the analogical sense of act as both form and esse. The 

study contains five chapters. The &st chapter presents the views of three modern 

cce~stentialist'' Thomists, and indicates the motivations and consequences of these views. 

The second chapter traces the notion of natural priority to Plato and ABstotle, and resolves 



a metaphysical tension within thek usages of the notion. The third chaptet examines 

i\quinas7 transformation of the Greek use of the concept in his theory of causal order and 

creation. r\quinas7 use of five general types of natural priority, viz. as "separability", as 

"absolute", naniral ptiority in c%being'7, "Li reference to a principle" and in "origin", are 

argued to coinude in the unique candidate for naniml priority, n'mely, God. Chapter four 

applies the concept of natural priority to the realm of' h i t e  substance, and concludes to thc 

Lick of' any  type of naniral ptiority of esse to fom once agaui. Chapter five rcplies to the 

three aforcmcntioned existen &lis t Thomist positions, and argues that their views 

misinterpret Aquinas7 metaphysics of causes, in addition to implying a natural priority of 

esse to Çom on both the transcendental and h t e  levels. Finally, an esamination of both - 

the i nh i t e  and ueated ordets revcals the positive and necessary role of form, and the 

combination of both transccndenr and immanent elements of natural priority in God 

according to Aquinas. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Thomists naditionally have accepted the ultirnate explanation for the hierarchical order of 

beings to lie in the composition of csscnce 2nd existence, as these related to thcu principal 

analogatc and cause.' What became known as thc "prinaple of limitauon"~ which refcrs to thc 

notion that the finitude and interna1 order in created being are explained by a composition of 

cntitative principlcs, dorninated discussions of metap hysics among Aquinas' disciples. Howevcr, 

even the earliest major cornmentators of the Angelic Doctor disagecd on the intcrpretation of th is  

principlc, cspccially whcn considcrcd in light of thc subject of mctaphysics. They okcn 

overcmphasized either thc esistcntial or the cssentid aspects of his mctaphysics, cven as nvcntieth 

century Thomists have interpreted the order b e ~ e e n  essence and existence diversely. 3 

On Thomas' doctrine of God as the primary analogate and cause, see C G .  II 15. O n  the histocy of . . 
ï'homism rcflecting düs basic principle, see C. Fabro, Zn nozion~ mctafisica di partcapzionc ... Pt. 1 S. 3 
(dthough he views the history of ï'homism more as an "obscuring" of than an eluadation of it); B. 
Montagnes, de 1 ctre che Y "  z S. Thomas d7Aouin (Louvain: Publications 
univcrsitakcs, 1963), pp. 1-22 For a synopsis of major twentieh century vicws, sec Sr. Helen f arnes 
John, The Thomist Spcctrum (New York: Fordharn University Press, 1967). 

il plethora of secondary iiterature in this cennuy has emerged concerning the topic of metaphysical 
participation in Aquinas, and the principle of limitation is a key concept within the discussions. Sec, for 
esmple: J. D. Robert, "Le '&tus non h t a t u r  nisi per po&ntiarn subjecuvarn realiter 
dis ~ n c t a m " ~  (Rev. hl. de 47 [1947] 44-70); W. N. Clarke, "The Role of Essence within St. 
Thomas' Essence-Existence Doctane: Positive or Neptive Prinaple?" _Tommaso [Symp. 
Rorna] 6,109-1 15); C .  Fabro, La nozione di patfea~azione secondo S. Tommaso d Aqu 3 .  

. .  . net, 
2nd. cd. (Tuin: 1950); L.B. Geiger, La p-n danslaphilaPphie c de S. Thomas d 'Aquin (Pafis, 

in Philosoohv and the I- 1942); J. Wippel, "Thomas Aquinas and Participation" (in 
' Iistory of 

Philosophy vol 17: Stuclies in Medieval Philos-, ed. J. wppei, pp. 117-158); "Essence and Existence . . 
in the De Ente ch. 4"; "Essence and Existence in Othcr lvritings" (in Studies in Philosophy and thc 
m o r v  of PMoso~ ical Thernes in nomas A ed. J. Wippel, pp. 107-161). 
For a detaiied discussion of the principle of limitation in ths thesis, see chapter four, section 4.2.2.2 
below. 
3 See the words of A. Kmpiec, the founder of the "Lublin school" of Thornism: "[Cajetan] 
overemphasized the difference of essence and existence in being as a subject of metaphysics, and 
consequently he took into considerabon ody the essential aspect of being abstracted Erom its acniai 
existence ... Understanding the danger of Cajetan's theory, Sylvester of Ferrara in opposition to ic stressed 



Increasingly since the Second World War, cornpethg interpretations of Aquinas' 

metaphysical thought have emerged. Some place emphasis on either the real distinction4 

("euistentiahs t" Thomists), whde O thers stress the Platonic hierarchical structure of realityS and still 

othcrs emphasize the more Anstotelian clcmcnts in Aquinas' mctaphysics such as the cenaality of 

form and substance." In fact, modem "existentialist" Thornists adoptcd thc reduchon of cssencc 

to eçse in m attempt to avoid the error of Cajetan and others, who they viewed as dcviating from 

Thomistic "rcalism".' 

In rep [y to the two polarised concepts of  the subject of rnetaphysics (essence o r  existence), 

this study attempts to show that it is impossible to separate or reduce f'orrn to esse in an 

explanation either oÇ the intemal order within a h i t e  being, or of the extemal order to creaturcs' 

transcendental source. This study outlines the reciprocal relations among various entitative 

clcments in concretc finite bcings, through thcir subordhation to the higher, transcendental order 

the fact, that in rcal bcing it is impossible to abstract existence from cssence. Esscncc is a subjcct of 
mctaphysics but only as &ually &stent..The different concepts of being o f  those two commentators of 
St. Thomas Aquinas provided the foundation for two differcnt thcocies o f  analogy." Krapicc, Thcork 
snaloeü bym (Lublin: Towanystwo Naukowc KUL, 1953), p. 1 63, as quoted and uanshrcd by A. 

and Order: The bletanhvsics of Thomas Aaujnas in F-listoncal Perspective (New York: 
Pcter Lang, 1990, p. 88). 

Thosc who place emphasis on the real distinction includc Etiennc Gilson (J.e Thomisme, 5rne cd. 
paris: Vnn, 19441) and his Çollowers, the most notable of which is J. Owens (e.g. An Tnte-rion of 
Existcncc wwaukcc: Brucc Pubiishing Co., 19681; An Elementary Christian iCfct;inhysics ~Iouston: 
Centre for Thomistic Studies, 1985 rpt.]; and many artides, e.g. "Aquinas - Existenaal Pemianence and 
Flux'' p e d .  S t u d i ~  31 [1769] 71-92) As weil, the Lublin Thornists, such as KMpiec (Teoria andncji b y ~  
(Lublin: Towarzysnvo Naukowe KUL, 1959; ~Metaphysia publin: Redakcja Wydawnicw KUL, 19851) 
and his foilowers such as A. Woznicki -d O&r: The 
.Flistorical Perspectivr: p e w  York: Peter Land) seem to hold this view to some estent, although the dual 
aspect of being as being, viz. essence and eui&nce, is better presented by them than by Gilson's view. 
\Ve shdl be considering an extrane version of Thomist existentidkm in chapter 6ve of this thesis, viz. . . .  F '  that of W. Cado u U l o m ; i r e -  of Essence to ,-ce in E F  p e  
Hague: Nij hoff, 19661). N s  view falls in with that of W. N. Clarke C'The Role of Essence within St. 
Thomas' ~ s s e n c e - ~ ~ s t e n c e  Doctrine: Positive or Negative Principle?" ~ornmiso ci Aquin~ > .  

( S Y ~ P .  
Roma) 6, 109-1151). \Vith reference to E. Gilson, see John Noonan, "The Exïstentialism of Eheme 
Gilson" New Scholasticism 24 (1 950) 417-438. 

hnhur Littie, The P l a t o d g e  of Tho& (Dublin: Golden Eagle Books, 1949). Cf. the view of 
L. B. Geiger, who explained Thomistic metaphysics without reference to the "rcd distinction" between . .  - 
being and essence: hapar t iwnon dans la philosop& de S. Thomas d'AqYn (Paris, 1942). 

is of Thomsnc 
. . 

fi M e r s  in this vekindude ~ a r ~ ~ o u - ~ a g r a n ~ e > s  interprctation (Reality: h Synthes 
Thou* tr. P. CummLis pondon: Herder, 19501) as foiiowed in its general outLines by L. Dewan, for . . 
instance: L. Dewan, "St Thomas, Metaphvsical Procedure and the Formal Cause" New Scholas~asm 63 
(1989) 173-82; "St. Thonms, Metaphysics k d  Fornial Causality" LaYal théol. et phi . . 'los. 36 (1980) 285-316; 
" S t  Thomas, Joseph Owens, and Existence" New S c h a  56 (1982) 399-441. 



of being. In particular contrast to the snong existenualist interpretation of the predicarnental and 

transcendental orders, this thesis asserts that Aquinas' delicate balance of Plato's hierarchical 

ernphasis and Aristotle's focus on the principles of substance is comprehended within an 

analogcal notion of act which rcquircs a mutual intcrdepcndcncc and rcciprocity of forrn and çi, 

wherein neither principle is realised indcpendently or has "naniral priority" with respect to thc 

other. We shall abstract from the interesthg question of the connection between the diverse 

notions of the starting point ofmetaphysics and the analysis of cntitativc principles. which could 

help illumine the existentialists' stress on the causal role of It is apparent that the 

existentialist approach, ofien foUowing Gilson's "theological order", views the starting point as an 

analysis of the dependence of finjte contingent bcing upon infinite beingY1) whereas thc Aristotclian 

approach stresses the object of metaphysics as analogical being, which sornetLnes even includes 

possible being as a branch of potency and act as the primary division of being.'" 

Although the evolution of the concept of "natural priority" in the thought of Aquinas has 

never been docurnented as such, its influence has been felt throughout discussions of his theones 

of participation, thc subjcct and st&g point of mcraphysics, thc distinction between cssence and 

esse and the relation between Cod and creature, and among divcrse Ievels of causality. * f i e  notion - 
of priority, and of "natural" priority in particular, &ses fust in discussions of the principles of 

being, and is evoked by considerations such as the Fundamental, conditioning and containhg rolc 

that certain modcm Thomists atmbute to esse within Aquinas' metaphysics. 

7 In some senses this deviation could be argued to apply to certain "strict observance" Thomists such as 
Garrigou-Lagrange and Geiger, who view as a "facnial re;ilisation" of essence, or as "factidty". Sec 
Helen James John, The Thomist S ectmm, p. 1 17 on this point. 
8 See, e.g. L Dewan, "St. Thomas, Metaphysical Procedure and the Formai Causey' New Scholastiàsrg 
63 (1989) 173-82 
7 H. James John indicates the various Thornists' notions of the metaphysical concept of b&g but does 
not dassify them as existentialist or Aristotelian, strictly spekng.  However, it is dm that J. de Finance 
(Con~ssance de 1 ' 5 ~  [Paris: Desdée de Brouwer, 196G]), L. de Raeymaeker &a ?hilosophie de I 'ê~g  

d ' w  [Paris: Vrin, 1946]), Hayen mtentionnel selon S. Thomas d'rlquin P n u d e s -  
Paris: Desdée7 1942]), Fabro (in nosione ...) and Gilson, as well as Carlo, whom she does not treat, are 
all ewistentialist in LheL adoption of the stvbng point of metaphysics, although de Finance, k e  bhrechal, 
locates die irnplicit and imrnediate relation of finite being to God in the intellecgs self-reflection. 

Here we can point to Garrigou-Lagrange, whose notion of being is an indistinctly grasped essence (real 
or possible), and where Gd's  existence is the condusion, not the stamng point, of metaphysics ('Reabty: 
A Synhsis ...). H. James John sees a simiiarity here Mth Jacques Maritain (Exi'Stennnd the Existent tr. 
L Galantière and G. Phelan p e w  York: Image Books, 19561, and A P r e f ~ o  Metaphvsics: Seven 
Jactures on B& p e w  York: Sheed and Ward, 1940]), where the universality and necessity of 
meuphysical b&g dernands the indusion of possible being (Thomis< S e c w  pp. 20-21. Lawrence 
Dewan's emphasis on the Commentary on Aristode's mtapiçsics' d e s  behg as substance the focus 
of metaphysical inquj:  which is similar to the approach of Garrigou-Lagrange. 



In the years following World War II, a new movement arose to combat the ccessentialist"" 

danger within Thornism and gaincd ground in the United  tat tes,"   ana da?"  rance," Belgium" 

and ltaly." Although best loiown to American students through the panorama of metaphysics 

given by Gilson," the divcrsc findings rcgarding the "cxistential" n a m  of Aquinas' metaphysics 

were researched independently, and covercd such ropics as the prirnncy of existence in different 

types of the relation of the divine name of "He Who 1s" to clustentialist ontology,'" 

The "essentialisr" interpetation of Aquinas was nttributed to Suarez by Gilson, who snw it as impacang 
on the thought of Kant Descartes, Wolff and cventuaily on Thomists of the ~ e n t i e t h  century. See: E. 
Gilson, Being and Some Philoso h e ~  (Toronto: P.I.M.S., 1949). "Essentialist" thinkers deny the real 
distinction between being and essence. On Sconis, see: A.J. O'Brien, "Duns Sconis' Teaching on the . . 
Distinction bctween Esscncc and Existence" @ew Scholasuasrq 38 il9641 61-77). On Suarez, sec Dis?. 
bleta. X X X T  6, 1; 5,3. See: FI. E n z ,  "The Suarczian Position on Being and the R d  Disanction" 
Wornist 33 LI9701 289-305). 
l 2  Sec C. Harq Thomistic Mctanhvsics. An Enaui into the Act of Existins (Englewood Cliffs, 1959). 
l 3  See G.B. Phelan, in AG. Kim (ed.), G.B. Phelan. Selected Papes (Toronto: P.I.M.S., 1967). 
1.4 Sec cspcciaiiy, J. dc Finance, Être et amr dans 1s philosophie dc s i n t  Thomas 2mc cd. (Rome: 

L i b d e  Editàce dc CUniversitc Grégorienne, 1960); A. Haycn, rllntcntionnel selon saint Thom% 2me 
ed. (Brussels: Desciéc de Brouwer, 1954)). 

' 5  L. de Racymcker, Ta Philoso hie dc l'êtrç 2me cd. (Louvain: Editions dc l'insutut Supcrieur de 
Philosophie, 1947). Set: the translation by Ziegclmeyer: The Philosophy of Being (St. Louis, Missouri: 
Herder, 1954). 

* .  . . 
I h  See C. Fabro, Ida noziooe metajjaca -rtea~pinnesecondo S. Tomaso d Aquc ? '  nQ, 1st ed. (Milan: 

Vim e pensiero, 1939). Cf. the 3rd ed. (Turin: Societa editrice intmazionale, 1963) and the translation: 
selon S. Th > .  (Louvain: Publications univeni taues de Louvain, 

1961). See also Fabro's articles: "The Transcendentality of a -a and the Ground of Metaphysics" 
6 [1966] 389-427); "Notes pour ln fondation métaphysique de 

l'être" @ m e  thomiste 66 [1966] 214237); "The Intensive Henneneutics of Thomistic Philosophy: The 
Notion of Participation" W e w  of Me- 27 [1974] 449-491); "Un Itinéraire de S. Thomas: 
l'établissement de la distinction réelle entte essence et existence" (Revue de philosop& 39 [1939] 285- 
310); " C k a  la divisione dd'essere in atto e potenza secondo S. Tommaso" (Divus T h o m  piacenza] 42 
[1939] 523-552). 
l7 Gilson's various lectures pomayed this historical perspective. See espcuaily  rein^ and Somc 

ÇToronto: P.LMS., 1949)). CE The Unity of the Philosophical 'xpcriencç (New Sork: 
Chades Saibner's Sons, 1937); God md P h h s o p k  (New Haven: Yale University Press, 1941). Cf. bg 

nt Thom;i~ (Strasbourg: Vix, 1919). The fifth edition was . . 
published in 1944 (Paris: Vrin), and translated a s  nie Chnstianhilosophy of Sa-nt 1 Thom s A 9uina-s tr . 
L Shook (New York: Random House, 1956). Gilson is perhaps best known to hmerican students . . 
through his book m e n t s  of Philosop& (Garden City, N.Y.: Doubleday & Co., 1960). Cf. 

cc. C. Gilson (New York: Random House, 1962); The Spirit of Medieva! 
Phdoso& Gifford Lectures 1931-32 (New York: Charles Scribner's Sons, 1936). h complete 
bibliography of Gilson's works is found in M. McGrath, F ,tienne Gilson: A E3iblioer;iDhv (Toronto: 
P.I.M.S., 1982). . .  . 

l8 L.B. Geigery dans la pkinlo (Paris: Vrin, 1942); C. . . . . 
Fabro, Ja Nozione M e ~ f i s  1 ca di Parteapazi~ne seco& S . T o v s o  d'r\quin~ @filan, 1939). 

E. Gilson, -, 5me ed. (Paris: Vrin, 1943). 



and the act of being amved ai by reflcction on the conditions of knowlcdge."' The emcrgence of 

"rxistenhalist" Thomism in our century is in part a reaction to varietics of secular cxistcntialism~' 

but purports to derive its irnpetus from Aquinas' dynamic metaphysics of a ~ t , ~  taking the view 

that Aquinas transfomicd Aristotle either by his Chnstianity or  by his NeoPktonism. Gilson and 

his followers" correspond to the first interprctûtion, while ~ e i ~ c r ?  ~abro;' hlarc,%nd de 

J. dc Financc, Être et a& dans la philosophic de saint Thomas (Pans: Vtin, 1943); A. Flaycn. 
L'Intentionnel selon saint Thoms (Paris: Vin, 1942). . .  . " In pdcuiar ,  thc problcmtic of Fabro's work Pamunaaon et causalité ... revolvcs around the view of 
Hcideggcr that die medievals illustrate the "forgetfLlncss of heing". Fabro's thcory of as "intensive 
act" reveals Aquinas as the sole exception to Heidegger's daim: "Nous dwons donc admetm que, dans 
la f&té de la pensée occidentale denoncée par Heidegger, la position thomis te Mt exception: tandis 
qu'on passe sans dscontinuitk du fomalismc mcdicval antithomiste au rationalisme moderne par Ic 
moyen de la perspective essenaaliste commune de l'être en scc deux étqts de possibilité (gssenaa) et de 
redite (existcntia), dans la position thomiste la première et plus intime participation de l'être est a 1'- 
comme acnis essendi qui est l'acte immanent a l'essence et peut donc opkcr la mediation uanscendentale . .  . 
cntrc Ic fini et l'Infini." (Parna mon ct causalité ... p. 35). J. hf?ri~un dcscribcs Thornism as an 
"existentid" phiiosophy in his lectures of 1932 (Se t I ~ c o n s  sur l'être et les prernicrs principes de 14 

éculative par is:  Tcqui et fils, 1934). Thcsc lectures were published in English as Prefacr t~ 
Mctanhysics: Seven Irctures on Reing (Ncw York: Shecd and Ward, 1940). Sce pp. 28-30 of the 
English version. Gilson fint uscd the t e m  "c~stenâalism" in referring to die Christian doctrines of 
ueation and the description of God as "He \%%O 1s" in (Ncw Haven: Yale 
University Press, 1941). Gilson says that at the tirne of wriang G d  and Philo-, he had not read 
anything by Kierkegaard, Heidegger, Jaspers or Sartre (See L. Geiger, "Bulléan de hIétaphysique", in 
Revue des sciences phllo SOU w c s  et théolng 'aues , 35 [1950] 315ff., p. 321). Likcwise, Evhritain evdudcs 
any influence of existentialism on his own wtitings (sec his b s t e n c e  and the Existen~ tr. Galantikre and 
G. B. Phelan [New York: Doubleday and Co., 19571) p. 11. 
2 Gilson, for cxample, states that the real distinction ktween existence and essence is s philosophicd 
transposition of the doctrinc of ctcation and the infinite bcing conveyed by the divine name "He Who 
1s" in E x d u  3.14: Le Thom&g 5me ed. pp. 49-50. Cf. the chnpter in h s  edition of .Le Thomismg 
entitled "Haec Sublims Veritas". A. Hayen sketches a metaphysics of the intentionality of being where 
the "dynamic relation of essences as known to the Absolute &...explains and guaranters the dynamic 
infinity of the notion of being" (See his book Etre et@r ... p. 322). Cf. I.'intentionnei ... p. 251, on the 
signification of finite a as dependence on God. 
u Sec Gilson's ernphasis on the cctheolo~cal» method of Aquinas' mewphysics: The Spin t of Mediaevd 

Philos*, tr. A.H.C. Downes (New York: Scribnds Sons,1936), pp.51; 54. On p. 74 of-, 
Gilson says that "the five Thomist proofs [viz., the "five ways'l are hung expressly from the text of 
w'. Cf. Gilson, Elements of Christian Philos*, pp. l3O,34; 133. 1. Owens (An Elementaq . . -h sics wwaukee: Bruce, 13631; An Tnte retation of Existence [hiiilwakce: Bnice, 
19681; "Quiddity and Real Distinction Li St. Thomas Aquhas" pfed. SL 27 (1965) 1-72]) and J. Knasas . . . . 

omistic Metaphvsics: A Contnbuaon to the Neo-Thomist Debate on the Start of 
Met- heBcan University S tudies , Series V, Vol. LOG wew York: Pe ter Lang, 19901) are 
folowerç of Gilson on this point. . .  . 
24 Geiger, ~ a m ~ o n  dans la Philosophie de S. Thomqs d'Aquiri. 

Fabro, -ation et c a d t e  
. ... 

tc A. Marc, 'T'Idée de l'être chez saint Thomas et dans la scolastique posté8eure" (Archives de 
philosophie 10 [1933] 157-189. Cf. F. Fontan, "ItinéeUe intérieur du P. h d r é  Marc'' (&chives de 
phi10sophig 28 [1965] 180-205). 



~acymaeker '~ correspond to die second. In opposing an "actuaLst" conception of bcing to the 

"strict observance" ~hornisrn? De Finance says clcarly that the oripality of Aquinas' position 

may wel  be expressed by s a p g  that it shifrs from form towards existence as the positive pole of 

the real." 

The dcgree to which "existentialist" Thomists cmphaskc esse in contrast to form is 

illustrateci by the interpretation of esse as the highest perfection in a Finite substance; 

Essc is the ultimate transcendental act. .. thc irnmcdiatc - 
and proper objcct of the diMnc causality ..."' 

... the term '5s" and its cognate "being" expresses what 
is rnaxirnal in thc thing ... 11 

as the prliciple of all inteliigibility; 

God is the metaphysical source of the intelligibility of 
chings preciscly as Ipsum Esse, not Sumrna ~ s s e n t i a  ..." 

as the source of 3 being's operations; 

... the esse of thc intellectual nature is ... an expanding 
and relational esse which, as h t e  and immaterial, has 
the power of becoming, as intelli~ere, an infïnity of 
O cher bein @...thus increasing its "density" as act ... 33 

as the objcct of mctaphysics; 

2' de Racymaekcr, 1.a Philos~phie de l'être 2mc cd. 
' 8  The "strict observance" Thornism has bcen attributed to Garrigou-Lagrange, who t,?kcs r\ristotle7s 
act/potency couplet as the statting point ofr\quinas' mctaphysics, instead of the real distinction. In 
describing "strict observance" ThoMsm, Lindbeck said that it "tends to emphasize the continuity 
bcnueen Anstotle and St. Thomas7 going so far as to find in Anstotlc an anticipation of the Thomistic 
aea ment of essence and exis tencc." CTartiapa tion and Existence in the Interpre ta tion of S t. Thomas 
Aquinas" [Franciscan Studies 17 (1957)] p. 10). 

J. de Fiance, &e et nglc, p. 1 1 6. 
C. Fabro, Pamllpation et eau 

. I sdih p. 79: "..saint Thomas poursuit jusqu'à la detemination de 1'- 
comme act ultime transcendental, qui est l'objet propre et immédiat de la causalité divine." Cf Fabro's 
staternents to the effect that according to Aquinas being is act, the h t  and ultimate act most perfect and 
most intimate ( ' l a  problematica del"esse tomistico" 2 (1959) 194-2251). 
31 Kemcth Schmitz, The Gift: Creation (The Avinas  Lecture, 1982, Marquette University Press), p. 
101. L'nWre Sdunitz, Fabro distinguishes benveen the "is" attained by the judgment and &ess and 
pleninide of "intensive =". See Fabro, "The Transcendcntality of =-a and the Ground of 
Metaphysics" (dterna t i o d  Philo@- 6 [l966] 389-427; 426). 
32 W. Cado, The Ultimate Re&cibility of Essence to Existence in Existentid Metaphysics me Hague: 

Martinus Nijhoff, 2966). p. 101. 



Esse constitutes itself as the last objectifiable level - 
... thc point of convergence. of climax and of foundation 
of every other aspect of  being in its relation to 
reality ... the proper object of metaphysical consideration 
and the exclusive good of Thomist metaphysics ...'" 

and as the single prliciple constituting a thing's being: 

... why does God give and nothing more, except 
because there is nothing more to give? Just as in God 
there is nothing but -+se writ large, so in things thcre 
is nothmg but esse, writ ~ r n a l l . ~ ~  

The prccisc mcaning of "cxistencc" that various existentidst Thornists assign to eççe diffcrs, but 

two central proponents disunguish between existence as a  statc of bcing ("existence") and being as 

fdness of perfection ("esse") which is the proper sense of being as esistence.'"This latter Çulness 

of perfection is also c d e d  the "dynamism" of being by ~ o r n c , ' ~  whch refcrs to the "hghest" 

activity o f  self-transccndcncc, whereby a thing S ~ V ~ S  towards completion.'" 

The eventual devaluation of essence to a mere "negative Limit" principle or  to a "mode" of 

esse by smct cxistenàllist Thornists arose from a perspective which generated such questions as - 
that poscd by the reductivc cxistcntialist, William Carlo: "mhc  notion of csscncc was conccivcd 

33 R. Connor, "From Existcncc to Esse" (pro rnanuscripta) p. 10. Connor rcad his paper at Fordham 
University in che fd of 1992, and develops an existcntial interpretation of Aquinas which he opposes 
with thc existcntialism "of judgrncnt". 
34 C. Fabro, Farticipation w s ~ t é  ... p. 76: " L ' s  comme acte de tout acte, qui constitue le dernier 

niveau ohjectivable ... le point dc convergence, d'aboutissement et de fondation de tout autre aspect dc 
l'être dans son rapport a la realité ... l'objet propre de la consideration métaphysique et le bien adusif  de la 
métaphysique thomiste." Cf. G. Phdan, "A Note on the F o r d  Object of hietaphysics" New Schol. 18 
(1 744) 137-201- 
33 G.B. Phelan, as quoted in F. Wihelmsen, The Pandoincal Stmcture of Existcncc (rUbany, N.Y.: 
Preserving Chnstian Publications, 1989), p. 1%. Phelan's exis tentialist ïkornism is developed in his 
mide  cntided "The Being of Creanires" (ACP. A. 31 [195T] 11 811.) and is mpanded upon by Carlo 
("The Role ofEssence in Exis tcntial Metaphysics" ~ncernational Philosophical Quarterlp 2 (1 962) 571 - 
5901 and W.N. Clarke ("The Rolc of Essence Within St. Thomas' Essence-Existence Doctrine: Positive 
or Negativc PrinQple? A Dispu te \.thin Thornism" [ m e 1  Con sesso Tntemazionalc (Symp. Rom), 
n. 6 (109-115)J. . . 
36 Gilson, Elçrnents of Christian Philoso hp (Garden City, N.Y.: Doubleday, 1960), p. 142; Fabro, 

brtiupation et causalité ... p. 481. 
37 In 1946 this description of began to be ernployed bp some Thornists, such as G. Phelan, "The 
E'nstenaalisrn of St. Thomas" (J?.AC.P.~ 21 [194q) 35fE Cf. E. Gilson, hc-~orrp Philo. s @ers 
poronto: P.I.MS., 1949), p. 185. CE D. McCarthy, ''Une doctrine en quête d'un auteur>' Rev. phil. clr; 
Louvain 66 (1968) 630-660. 
38 On the relation between temporality and existence, see Aquinas' ,mt 5.1 ad 2; C G .  1 20 ("aliquid 
hwum et quienun in ente"). Cf. J. Owens, " h q u h s  - Existentid Pemianence and Flux" pied.&. 31 
[l969] 71-92). Cf. De ver. 21.4 ad 7. 



to explain the Greek eternal universe, and its ratio esscndi was to h c t i o n  w i t h  such a universe. 

How, thcn, c m  it bc translatcd to a Christian world?" '" With this question as the s t h g  point, 

the historical impenis For existentid Thomism d e ~ e l o ~ e d . ~ "  Aquinas would have agreed with 

Henry of Ghcnt's view that creation is not the constitution of a thing from preexistent principlcsl' 

The rcductive existcntialistsA2 dcduction o f  a modal theory of  esse from the dcnial of prcexistent 

essences howevrr, is more quesuonable, and wdl be eramined in the review of Gilson, Carlo and 

Fabro . 
It is important to note that this thesis is directed agalist moderate existential Thomists 

such as Gilson and ~ a b r o ?  but prirnanly against the stricter existential Thomist position held by 

Carlo and his followersM to the effect that esi: is the sole mctaphysical principle, and which ends 

up interpreting the real distinction as the division between "nothing" (essence) and "Cod" ( l~sum 

W. C d o ,  "The Role of Essence in Existential Metapbysics: A Reappraisd" @.P.?, 1 [1963] 559). 
" The philosophical locus is the dcbate betwecn Henry of Ghent and Gilcs of Romc on tlic stntus of 
ueated essences. \WC Giles reasoned that the doctrinc of crcation demanded the real distincaon 
bctween cssence and existence, Henry contended that the rcal distinction such as Giles saw it (benvecn 

and m) was incompatible with creation EX n i h d ~ ,  for it presupposed a preeisting subjcct. n u s ,  
H c q  positcd only an intcntional distinction. On diis dcbate, scc Gilcs of Romc, Thcorcmata dc Esse CL 

Fsscntia, XlX, cd. Hoccdez (Louvain, 1930); Henry of Ghenq Ouodlibet II, 4,56r (Paris, 1518). Cf. J. 
Paulus, "Les Disputes d'Henri dc Gand ct dc Gillcs de Romc sur la disrincrion de l'esscncc ct dc 
l'e'tistencc" (Archives d'hist. doctr. et litr. du moyen @ 15 [19@] 347-348. 
Ji See Aquinas, S,T 1 45.4 ad 2: "Ad senindum dicendum quod creatio non diut constitutionem rei 
compositae ex prinapiis praeeuistentibus: sed compositum sic diunir creari, quod simul cum omnibus 
suis p ~ c i p i i s  in essc produd tu?'. 
a Carlo clthibits this in h s  book The Ultimate Reduubili nt... pp. 19-20: "Now if ueation is the 
cornmuni& esse, and i sum essc is the k t  effect, what about essence? ... Instead of wvaiung from d 
cternity Like the recipient esseme of r\vicema ... essence musc arise out of the flood of a. J&jg gives 
rise to essence." Me is foliowed by Clarke (see his  Preface to Cdo ' s  book, as well as his artide: cc'he 
Role of Esscnce within St. Thomas' Essence-Existence Doctrine...") and Connor "From Existence CO 

w" (pro manuscripto), as well as by \Yi. Hoye ( A ~ t u ~ t a s  Omnium Actuum: Man's Boitific Vision of 
~d as m e h e n d e d  by WC A uina [Meisenheim am Glan: Anton Hain, 1975) and John Jones 
("The Ontologicai Difference for S t  Thomas and Pseudo-Dionysius" ponysius 4 (1 980) 11 9-1 32; 1221). 
Thc absorption of essence into as an intcinsic limit ccrtainly developed from a focus on the 
"dynarnism" of being as existence, seen in Phelan ("The Existentialism of SL Thomas") and Gilson 

c t n ~  and Some Philosoo b). A text of Aquinas which identifies smving for an end and resting in ic 
inspired this interpretation: 'c...eiusdern rationis sit tendcre in hem, et in h e  quodammodo quiescere; 
sicut per eamdern nanuam lapis rnovenir ad medium, et quiesat in medio. Haec autem duo inveniuntur 
competerc ipsi esse. Quae enim nondum esse partiapant, in esse quodam nawali appetini tend un^ unde 
et materia appetit formam..Omnia autem quae iam esse habeng d u d  esse suurn naturaliter amant, et 
ipsum tota vunite conservant.." PD. 21.2 Resp.). 
4 The views of Gilson and Fabro are analysed in the contert of existentid Thomism, and are proven to 
be misleadhg in th& accentuation on to the detrin~ent of form in di& interpretation of Aquinas' 
theories of Gnite substance and of God. 
4 Thinkers similar to C d o  or foliowers of him indude A. Little, R Connor, and to a certain extent, 
W.N. Clarke. 



Esse). This view at fïrst glance not only verges dangerously towards pantheisrn, but it also ignores 

the various causal perspectives in God, the terrns of thc real distinction, and jeopardizes the 

analogy ofbeing and the meaning of existenaal participation in Aquinas. In order to rehte this 

vicw, onc must establish the lack of naturd priority between and form, and cstablish the 

denial of s ' s  independent existence as a scparate metaphysical pcinciple on any lcvcl. Beforc 

presenting the argument against the smct existentialist view however, we rnust indicate the 

motivations and consequences of ir. 

There are several apparent motives involved in the view that al1 metaphysical principles are 

reducible to the divine existence, the most obvious behg the structure of existential participation 

which Aquinas hirnself employs to explain the unity of bcing.'" Bcyond this, howcvcr, arc the 

following five reasons: a) in limiting perfection to esse and L i m i ~ g  foms  to creatures, thcy 

attemp: to accentuate God's trmsccndcncc; b) by rcducing all bcing to cssc they obtain a singlc 

principlc of similitude bcmeen God and crcnture; c) thcy guarantee the unity of thc subject of 

metaphysics; d) they invest one principle with the communicability of being,'<' and e) by 

intcrprctkg esscncc as a merc negativc Iimit principlc, they cxplain the axiom that nothing c m  bc 

added to ~ o d . "  

This thesis wil l  attempt to prove that each of these motives cames dangerous metaphysical 

conscquences, howcvcr, which would dure the strict existenualkt vicw. Regarding a), the 

identification of perfection with divine esse alone c m  lead to the misunderstanding of a being 

which cm be approached by degrees, as innnitc, which could undermine divine nansccndencc 

instead of paranteehg it. hIoreovcr, the univocal notion of form as a unitc limit is a direct d c n d  

of Aquinas' insistence that form is an analogical terni? and ignores Aquinas' concept of God as 

subsistent as a forni.'" Regardhg b), this approach also misses the conception of God's 

On the relation berneen participation Li existence and God, and the various senses of padcipation in 
existence, see: J. YVippd, "Thomas Aquinas and Participation", in ed. J. Wippel, Studies in Philoso& 

'losopty 
. . 

and Historv of Phi Vol. 17: Studcs in Medieval Philosophy (Washington, D.C.: Catholic 
University of h e r i c a  Press, 1979) pp. 117-158. 
46 This view is held by W.N. Clarke in ccAction as the Self-Revelation of Being: A Central Therne Li the 

Thought of St. Thomas" in L. Tho, ed. of Philssnph in the hfakix-g (Washington, D.C.: C.U.A. 
Press, 1982) pp. 63-80. 
47 \Mile nothing c m  be added to God, something (God) cm be added to -. See SIT, I 3.4 

ad 1. 
44 See De ente et essentàa 1.5-1 1. 
4 9 0 1 1  Aquinas' e-plicit acceptance of the Platonist concept of subsistent a as an e id~s  or t o m  see 
F s ~ o s i t m  de di 

. . 
v-nom, Proernium. 



essence as subsistent form5" and thc positive character of passive potency in the creature. 

Regarchg c), the unity of metaphysics' subjcct is achieved only through a confusion of cornmon 

and divine being, and the nuances of types of "participation in w" are lost. Regardhg d), this 

causal reduction to divine efficient causahy ends up misconstruing the relation of creation as well 

as thc notion of  form as thc origin of activity, which we shail c d  thc "transccndental" scnse of 

f01-m.~' Fhally, with respect to e), the asiom must be interpreted in such n wny to nvoid a 

pantheisuc interpretation, and be secured through the analogy of being. E-Iowevcr, only a positive 

scnse of form as perfection and a theory of diverse types of "participation in esse" properly 

guarantees this analogy, whch the strict existentialist view will not admit. 

The purpose of this thesis is to show a@st certain Thornist existentialists that a proper 

expression of natural priority in Aquinas must explain h t h  forrn and esse as positive principles 

involved in both the transcendent (infinitc) and immanent (finitc) lcvcls of reahty, and that the 

exis tentialist emphasis on esse detracts from forrri's perfection especialiy on the uanscendental 

l e~e l . '~  The principle of containment or vimtal plenitude cements God's transcendent and 

irnrnancnt roles togethcr, in that the contaliment of the lowcr in the highcr and vice-vcrsa 

guarantees both God7s immanence in al1 crcation as well as the ongin of diversity in a separate 

Source. In the principle of containrnent as applied ro God, Aquinas h d s  his five types of natural 

prionty, it will be seen. Thus, an analysis of the conccpt of natural pnority is an idcal perspective 

from which to unravel the problem of divine immanence and trmscendence, and only in a b i n q  

principle of form and can this dual role be maintaincd. 

The thesis thus involves a proof of the fact that although Aquinas' concept of natural priority 

has many senses establishcd by a variety of criteria, it is understood by Aquinas to belong properly 

and strictly to God alone, and not to any particular metaphysical p ~ c i p l e  of similitude betwecn 

God and creatures. Specifically, in His function as causal origin and knower of the universe, God 

is described adequately only as a combinaton of the qualities of "form" and "existence" as Aquinas 

understood these ternis. The thesis is directed agaùist an existentialist interpretation of Aquinas 

- 

sii This approach also misses the elernents of Platonic exemplaiism in Aquinas. 
5' The smct eustentialist view misses, as we have said, the analogical notion of fomi which is found in 
God as well as in creanires. See, e.g. De ente 1 .511 .  On the twofold mode of causing present in God, 
see: Sn de Caus. Prop. 26 (#109). 
52 The snldy of the role of form and existence in Aquinas' theory of plurality as a condition for order in 
the universe is foundational to the material covered in this thesis, and is found in: Heather M. S e m  (Erb) 
"Arguments for Plurality in Aquinas" Proceedings of the Patri&. MediaevaI and Renaissance Sociep 
[1973-941 18: 203-16 (Augustinian Historicd Lnstitute, Villanova Univ., 1996). 



which views esse as the preerninent rnetaphysical principle both within creaturcs and in God, 

which view in effect makes a alonc nawally prior among principlcs of being. The basic 

structure of our responding argument is that from the t p s  of namal pciority (chapters one and 

NO) we undersrand its main ~ut~diB(;rte.s (chaptcrs thrcc and four) and thus understand its qûp/katio.ioa 

w i t h  the relation of form and cEstencc (chaptcr fivc). The inhcritance of  Plato and Anstotle as 

well as the NeoPlatonist tradition is discussed as the background of Aquinas' concept of natural 

priority, and it is argucd that Aquinas solves the aporia of the criteria for natural priority as 

"nonseparate" qualities of what is naturdy prior amongst beings in the prirnary candidate for 

natural priority, viz., God. The twofold description of God as subsistent ens per se and as the 

Creator muid Conservcr of a l l  being dows  God to be a t  once the transcendent ("scparnte") and 

immanent ("nonseparate") bearer of natural priority for Aquinas, over and against the views of 

Aristotk and Plato concerning nanird prîority. 

The three conclusions of thc thesis arc, hs t ,  that there is no natural priority5' of cither 

form or esse as rnetaphysical principles, despite existentialist interpretations which describe both 

God and pcrfcction prima& as esse in abstraction fiom cssencc. Thc sccond is that God donc is 

nanirally prior arnong all bcings and principlcs of being, and His perfection which qualifies Hirn as 

naturally prior to creatures is not reducible to either existence or essence in isolation. T h e  durd 

conclusion is that Aquinns' principle of similitude between God and creature is not reduciblc to 

esse alonc, but is the analogicai sensc of act as both form and as S .  This third conclusion - 
follows from the hrst two conclusions' proof that thcre is an equal perfection of form and esse in 

God, and chat form is nor merely a lirnit principle but also a positive mctaphysical principle in the 

finite order.'" 

The thesis begins the analysis of natural priority by focussing on the most immanent relation 

w i t h  things, and most debated aspect of Aquinas' metaphysics, viz., the role of esse and its 

53 Aquinas' sense of the terrn " n a d  priority" combines and t~nscends both Plato's and Aristotlc's 
usages. We s h d  explain the concept of natural priority in its strict mctaphysical sense as weU as in its 
g e n d t y ,  as used by Aquinas in his thcory of entitative principles. 
5-e argument of the thesis is expliatly found in the order of demonstration (propter qui4 
demonstration, which moves Gom cause to effect), although the order arnong the chapters follows the 
order of dîscovery to a p a t e r  degree. 1 Say "to a greater degree" because the ordez of discovery movcs 
from smse observation of effects to causes and thus would not begin with g e n d  considerations 
concerning metaphysicai p ~ c i p l e s ,  as this thesis does. The order of this thesis is f'rom generral to 
particdar rathec than that of sense particulan to concepts (order of discovery) or Gorn cause to effect. 
In a sense, the thesis codd be said to move dong the lines of a @ dernonstration, in that it begins Gom 



relation to the metaphysical pruiciple of form. Chapter one reviews the positions O Ç threc 

existentialist Thornists (Carlo, Gilson and Fabro) on the primacy of the mctaphysical principle of 

existence. The implications of their individual viewpoints for Aquinas' theones of substance, 

form, causality and God are d n w n  from their existentialist emphasis, and the argument is made 

that they view m e  as naturally prior in the inrerpretation of Aquinns. In an attcmpt ta provc the 

nonrcducibility o f  fonn to existence and the absence of any natural priority between these 

metaphysical principles w i t h  Aquinas' metaphysics, the r e m i n h g  chapters investigate Aquinas' 

theory of natural priority. The types of natural priority in Plato and Aristotle are analysed (chapter 

NO), the Aristoteiian and NeoPlatonic influences on hquinas through the theory of actuaiiry as 

f o m  are prescnted as a significant context of Aquinas' views on the primary candidate for natural 

priociry (chapters thxre and Four), and the teciprocal roles of fom and esse are established through 

an analysis of rcpresentntivc tcrts on thc transcendental and hnirc ordcrs (chaptcr five). 

Dctailing the path of inquiry, the fust stcp after introducing thc problcmatic of n a d  

priority in the context of nventieth century existentialist Thornism (chapter one) is an outline of 

thc philosophical hcritage of the concept of natural priority (chaptcr two). Thc second, third and 
. . 

fourth steps consist in exmurmg the tive types of naturd priority for Aqu inaç  and in isolnting the 

possible candidates for natural priority (chapter three), investigating the relations of act and 

potcncy on the differcnt lcvcls ofbeing (chapter four) and applying thcse to thc rclation o f  fom 

and esse on the transcenden ta1 and finite levels (chapter five). 

In chaptcr two of the thesis the Greek roots of the notion of naturai priority are explained, 

anchnaad pkrrity i s d ~ d a s x  hc8m of erckr wherein sorriethmg as pnm docs mt dcpcnd 

upon subsequent oncs, but the reverse. As a funchon of order, what is naturally prior must be in 

rcfcrence to a causal principle, Aquinas adds. This chapter, in combination with chapter three, 

shows how Aquinas resolves the aporia of naniral pnority introduced by Plato and Anstotle (viz., 

the problem of universals and paaiculars), by reconchg their respective positions of the naturd 

priority of universals and substances, and by transferring naturd priority to the transcendental 

causai realrn of God's creative act. Although Aristotelian in his focus on substance, the truest 

application of naturd priority is found not in the reaim of substance, but in God. Aquinas effects 

this transformation and reconciliation of the Greeks through the assistance of NeoPktonic moafs, 

the effect of metaphysical pdnaples, argues to the la& of order in the cause (God), and then draws out 
implications of the cause (notion of similitude). 



and resolves an apparent contradiction wichin Anstotle's criteria for natural prionty through his 

own theory of creation and conservation Li being, as well as through the relation of truth. 

In outiining the defuition of namal priority in Aquinas7 works, the "separable" quality of 

natural priority (introduccd in the discussion of Plato and Aristotlc in chaptcr two) and thc ncw 

involvement of thc conccpt of natural priority in creation are iUumincd, and various types of  

essential causes are analysed in order to futher determine whether they could be chssified as 

cither forma1 or existcntial (chapter thrce). The analysis of pcr sc causes as naturally pnor to their 

effects prepares for the inquiry into the mutual relations of act and potency in the order of 

creation. It is argued that per se causes in the case of subsistent Foms, the pnrnary causes in the 

universe, the prirnary diversity 'mong things, and the essentially ordercd causes of the "third way" 

in hquinas' proof of God's existence, al1 act as forms and in no case is the naturally pior  perse 

causc describcd as csçc donc. Thesc cxarnples again show thc alhancc of form with perfection and 

the lack of natual priority O f esse. Finaiiy, Aquinas' advancc over the Grerks and his choicc of thc 

primary candidate for natural pnority are indicated through identifjmg his "analogy of relation7' as 

indicative of God's namal priority as a causal principlc. 

Chaptcr four investigates the rcciprocal relations of act and potency within the finite 

substance in order to analyse f3.I~ Aquinas' treament of the various candidates for natural priority 

as set out in Aristotlc's Metaphysics. The focus of this part of the study is the namal priority of 

substance to accident, the relation of act and potency within substances. Anaiysing the citcria for 

substance, these are seen to coincide only in thc cssence of k a t e n d  substances. Since a 

complete account of substance in Aquinas requires an analysis of enàrativr principles withl i  

substance, and since the natural priority of substance falls under the priority of act to potmcy, 

Meta. is studied. Aquinas is seen to follow Aristotle's proof of thc metaphysicnl independencc of - 
act to potency (which in ~ r n  establishes the natural priority of substance to accident) closely. 

Act's namal priority is proved through find causality where the formal and final causes converge 

in the perfection of a thing. 

Aquinas develops Anstotle's theory in two senses. First, he adds the proof of the nahird 

priority of aa through the primary, infinite cause of things' being, which is contrasted to causes of 

change. Only subsistent forms and most properly, G o 4  are naturally pnor to their effects, while 

finite subsrances are not. Second, he explalis substance's role as hypostasis through its quality of 

subsistence, which introduces the reai distinction between bekg and essence Li a thing. Although 

it introduces the idea of esse into the pichire, subsistence does not signal a namal prionry of 



to form, but points to forrn equally, which is a condition of substance's proper operations. It is 

concluded rhat subsistence does not render fmitc substance naturdy prior to accidents, but as 

qualified by the attribute of infuuty, God's subsistence does qualify Hirn as nanirally prior to 

crcation. 

By thc end of chapter four, the hrst two conclusions of the thesis have bcen for thc most 

part proven. There is no prionty of  either form or esse in the predtcamental order, as was seen in 

the discussions of order and substance. Moreover, the p r i m q  application of natural priority was 

seen to be the relation of God to creawes. Chapter €ive continues the analysis of the reciprocal 

relation of form and esse on the predicmental level and extends it to the transcendental level. 

Findy, thc main conclusion of the thesis and thc third conclusion is proven, in that a 

comprehensive picnue of the transcendental and f i t e  levels is seen to include the mutual relation 

of form and s, whcre thcre is no natural priority bctwccn thcse principlcs, and the principle of 

similitude between God and creature is the analogous sense of act as both form and esse. 

Chapter five b e p s  with a review of the positions of three enstenualist Thomists who to 

varying degrecs duninish the role of form as a principlc of similitude between God and creaturc, 

and whosc arguments irnply the naturai ptiority ofesçe to form o n  both the transcendental and 

finite levels. W. Carlo's causal "reduction" of metaphysical principles to esse is rehted as a 

confusion of the subject of metaphysics with its cause, whilc Gilson's strict pardel of contingence 

with esse and necessity with form, as well as his interpretation of Aquinas' use of ihstotle's theory 

of substmcc, is analysed and refuted as denying form its role as principle of similitude. Finally, the 

argument is made that Fabro's analyses of universal efficient causality and thc rcrm of creation do 

not f d y  explain the role of instrumentai causes or the importance of fom, and that his version of 

existentidkm which identifies contingence with esse is similar to Gilson's. 

The second and chird parts of chapter five explain the positive role of form, fïrst in the 

predicamental and then in the transcendental order. In the predicamental order, three points are 

made. First, metaphysics' subject, viz. being as actually existent, is argued to include reference to 

the malysis of form and its Der se accidents. Esi is included in this subject matter both as a p 

se accident of form and as an ad extra efficient cause, namely, God. Second, agauist some - 
existentialist Thomists, f o m  is argued to be a positive lLnit principle within composite substances. 

Third, in the order of  causes, forrn and have reciprocd causality, and each have their own 

priority. The fornial cause is seen to be fïrst in being and inherence, and the efficient cause acts 

only according to its form. Thus, there is no nntural priority of esse to f o m  in the finite order. 



Chapter five thus f o m s  part of the proof of the hrst main conclusion in die thesis, ~12. the lack of 

any nawal priority between form and esse, at lcast in the f i t c  ordcr. 

With respect to the transcendental order, the role of fom is analysed fiom three 

pcrspcctivcs. First, as the source of pcrfcction, it is argued that God is not fully dcscribed as 

1~su.m Esse, sincc I-lis goodness and infinity, required for the status of the most perfect cntity, 

m u t  include the hncuon of fom.  Second, the existentialist tendency to deny the role of 

exemplar causality also beuays a misunderstanding of form on the divine level. Yet exemplar 

causality evhibits God's perfection through the display His goodness in the various proportions of 

creatures to His essence. Finally, the divine attributes of sirnplicity and infinity are proven through 

illusuating the qualities of subsistent form, while the attributes oficn connccted with essç, viz., 

perfection and goodness55 are also seen to rely on the activity of form, either as a completion of a 

thing or as its self-communication. Through the analysis of similitude and fom, chapter tivc 

affims the earlier conclusion that natural priority rcquires causal independencc, and is atuibuted 

primarily to Cod. The reciprocal causality of form and esse on both the h i t e  and infinite levels is 

demonstrated, and the prliciple of similitude is argued to be both fonnal and existential. 

In sum, this study shows that the variety of senses of the concept of nntural prionty 

present in Aquinas' metaphysics combine to illumine both God's transcendence and immanence, 

and illumine the dual role of form and Li this unique candidate for naturd priority. This is 

m e ,  it is shown, because hquinas did not posit any nanird priority of esse to f o m ,  despite some 

esistentdist ùiterpretations which irnply such a priority. Thc positive role of form is embeddcd in 

Aquinas' analysis of rnetaphysical principles, as is shown in his explmation of diversity and order 

within the &te substance, between substances, between the hnrte and the inhnite orders, and 

withli the infinite Being itself. The proportional structure of being in its composition of cssencc 

and existence reflects the preerninent perfection of God and condiaons a proper rnetaphysical 

understanding of being being which avoids reductionistic dangers. 

-- - -  - - - -  

55 The amibutes of perfection and goodness connote efGcient causality. 



THE VARIETTES OF THOMTST EXISTENTWISM 

The implication that esse (the act of being) is in some sense ccnaturally prior" to forrn and 

al1 rnetaphysical principles is prcsent in the various strict eldstcntialist Thornists, whether they bc 

" m o d ~ s t "  cxistcnualists, or of the "theological" and "causality" vxictics studied below. As 

indicatcd in the introduction to this thcsis, twentieth century Thornist "existentiahsm" differs from 

the historical movement called c'e?dstentialism" Li many respects. Modem cxistenualism c m  bc 

d e b e d  as the historical movcment initiated by Kierkegaard which was the rcaction ngainst thc 

abstract rationalism of Hegel's philosophy. This existentialism focussed on thc keduabilit). of the 

subjective, persona1 dimension of life, and on the "ethical" primacy of existence, involving 

concepts such as freedom of the individual, authenticity, absurdity, dread and the denial of fked 

Twentieth c c n t w  Thomist existentialism, on the other hand, can be d e h e d  as an 

interpretaûon (or a set of interpretations) of Aquinas' thought whch stresses the contingent 

existence of sensible t h g s  in relation to God ( T ~ s u m  Esse) and holds the radical priority of a 

(the act of being in a thing) to essence (the form and matter, focussing on the form).' This radical 

In his work Gociad Philos- (New Haven: Yale Univusiry Press, 1941), Gilson Eirst employed the 
term "existenual" in refeming to the pri~icipal doctrines of Christian philosophy, that js, creation and the 
description of God a s  "He who 1s" (p.41). In bis work Le Thomisme [5me ed.] (Paris: Vrin, 1944), he 
dis~gutshed ''essentialist" from "eEsten~alist>~ ontologies, saying that "only the latter affirms the radical 
primacy of existence over essence... the fom of the substance is only such and ody cxis ts in vime of the 
existentid nct which makes of the substance a real being. So understood, the act of exis ting takes its 
place at the heart, or if you prefer, nt the very root of the real. It is thus the prindple of the prlidples of 
reality." @p. 19-50). One Thomist eustentialist who addresses the philosophicai issues involved in 
modern existentialism, and who proposes Aquinas "au then tic" existentialism as a reply to ib is Maritain. 
In his work Existence and the Existent (New York: Pantheon Books, 1949), he distinguishes 
euis ten tialisrns: 

"There are M O  hindarnentally different ways of înterpreting the word esistentialisrn One way is to 
a f h  the primaq of existence, but as irnplying and preserving essences or natues and as rnanifesting 
the supreme victory of the intellect and inteîiigibility. This is what I consider to be authentic 
existenùalism. The other way is to a f h  the p h c y  of existence, but sis destroying or abolis@ 



prioritv o f  esse to form in particular is the consequence o f  the reduction of all perfections to -sç 

in God, and of  the implications of creation, and is seen to preserve both the Christian doclnfic of 

creation and the primacy of the real over the abstractions of  the intellect, according to its 

adhercnts.' Some proponents of Thomist existcntialism define essence as thc h t e  act of being, in 

connast to the pleninide o f  existence found in ~ o d . '  

In order to develop Thornist existentialistsy views in relation to the topic of naturd priority, 

one can distill the variety of  positions to ten characteristics of-, each of whch  is found in at 

least one proponent of  that school. Before detaillig these ten characteristics, however, Aquinas7 

metaphysical vocabulary of esse, essence and form must be outlined brie$. 

essences or natures and as rnanifesting the supreme defeat of the intellect and of intelligibility. This is 
what 1 consider to be npocryphal existentialisrn, the current kind which no longer s i p f  es anything at 
all." (p. 3). Maritain includes Kierkegaard and Sartre in the group he c d s  ''apocryphal" ~xistenti~ilists. 
He describes Kierkegaard's eristen tialism as springing " from a r ad i~dy  irra tionalist thought which rejects 
and sacrifices essences and LUS back upon the night of subjectivity" (Existence and the Existent pp. 130- 
131). Athough WC shali not bc addressing Maritain's "authentic e.uistcntiaiism" in this thesis, mention of 
his distinction bcnvecn "authentic" and "apocryphal" existentialisrn hclps to clan5 the histoncal context 
of twcnticth ccntury Thomists' cxistenaahsm 

G. Phelan is a good e.xamplc of modcm "Thornist existcntialism", and he argues for the distinction 
between "euistentialist" and "essenriiilist" outlooks in his arade, "The Eistentialism of St. Thomas" (in 
G. B. Phclan: Selcctcd Pancr~, cd. A. Kim (Toronto: Pontifical Institutc of Mediaeval Shidies, 19671, pp. 
67-82. Regadng "essentialist" philosophies, he notes that they can be anaent, medieval or modem, but 
are distinct from Aquinas' "c?Ustcntial" outlook, in that "Sr. Thomas would have none of the platonic 
thcory which idcntiûed bcing wieh the inrchgible, thus deexis tentidzing being ..." ("The Esistentialism.." 
p. 70). 1-lowwer, neither did Aquinas take the side of those who "disparaged the powers of human 
understanding in face of an eUsting wodd and had recouse to mysticism to solve the great problems of 
existence" (M., p. 71). 

2 Gilson states that Aquinas' esistentialism transcends "the Platonic ontology of essence" and goes 
bcyond the "Gd Essentia of St Augiistine" (IR Thu~smg, 5mc ed., p. 135). Ms entire work k g  
Somr  philosophe^ [2nd cd.] croronto: Pontifical Institute of Mediaeval Studies, 1952) is n waming 
against thc dangers of '~essentialism", a gencric term for philosophies which ignore existence as a key to 
rnetaphysics. Describing the varieties of "essenualism7', he states that "the rebellion of' human reason 
against what of r d t g  rernains impervious to its abstract concepts has probably more to do with it [viz. 
"conceptual irnpe8alisrn21 than any single philosopher we might quote. For reason hns only one rneans 
to account for what does not corne from itself, E. Meyerson says, and it is to reduce it to nothingness. 
This is what essentialism, at least, has done on an exccptiondy large scale, by reducing to nothingness 
die very act in Wtue of which being actually is." @p. 106-107). Quoting Suarez, Gilson says that for the 
essentidisc, "the real is not confused with what is actud or e-xisting...\TErhen we conceive a Seing as 
re al,... we leave &srence out of consideration" (M., p. 106). L. Sweeney has recently described the 
"radical essenrialist" as one ior whom "therc is only essence and no existence, or in more easily 

* .  

intelligible temis, not change but only stability counts" (Authenti,&&qhyslcs In an 
[New York: Peter L q ,  19881 p. 26 -Y38). 

3 For exampie, E. Gilson says that "the essence of a finite act-oi-being consists in 9-3 such or 
such an act of being (-), not the pure, absolute and unique Ess e... The h t e  act-of-being, then, is . . 
specified by what it h& ..." p e  C h u a n  Philosoph of St. Thomas-, tr. L. K Shook FJew 
York: Randorn House, 19561, p. 36. 



Esse, the perfection of being which evistentialist Thornists favor, is described by Aquinas - 
in various ways. Etymologicaily, it is the abstract forrn of  ("being"), known as "to bey7.'l In an 

early test- Aquinas presents three meanings of the t e m  esse, indicating elsewhere" that the second 

smse is his own innovation. Esse, he says, is said in three differmt ways: (1) the essence of a 

thing (a definition signifies the cssence of the thing in this way); (2) the h s t  act of an cssence 

(actus essentiae); or  (3) the a i t h  of a propositional composition. Aquinas' innovative use of the 

term =, as the first act of  an essence, is the sense of that pertains to the topic o f  natural 

priority. Regarding this sense of esse, Aquinas says that is the actuality received by a thing's 

essence, and that essence stands in a relation of potency to eçse, its act. ' 

Although act and potency cannot bc d e h e d ,  strictly speaking, these primary notions can 

be described when one views h e m  in their proportional relation in composite things, or as a 

relation berneen thligs.' Aquinas adopts Aristode's illustrittions of the proportion bctwecn act 

and potency, such as the builder in relation to his ability to build, the a c t u d y  visible in relation to 

what can be seen, the seed in relation to the grain, and the state of being awake in relation to being 

asleep." Aquinas develops Aristode's theory of nct to includc the relation betwcen csscncc and 

esse in creatures, and constructs a thcory of analogical participation in being, ushg analogies of his - 
own.'" T h e  are various prioncies of nct to po tency and of potency to act, but the strong scnse of 

4 In de F-Iebé. 1. 2 #1. Cf. In 3 Sent. d. 6, q. 2, a. 2: "esse est actus entis ... sicut lucerc est actus 
lucentis ..." 

5 'ln 1 Sent. d. 33 q. 1 a. 1: "Sed suendum, quod esse clicitur tripliciter. Uno modo dicitur esse ipsa 
quiddims vel natura rd, sicut dianir quod definitio est oratio significans quid est esse; definitio enim 
quidditatem rei significat. rUio modo dicitur esse ipse actus essentiae; sicut vivere, quod est esse 
viventibus, est animae actus; non actus secundus, quod est operatio, sed actus prirnus. Tertio modo 
dicitur esse quod significat veritatem cornposiuonis in propositionibus, secundum quod 'est' diunir 
copula: et secundum hoc est in intdectu componente et dividente quantum ad sui complemenhirri; sed 
hindanir in esse rei quod est actus essentiae." 

De pa. 7.2 ad 9. Aquinas' qualification there, "quod dico essey', signals the introduction of his own 
viewpoin t. 

De ppa. 7.2 ad 9; De ente 4 [G]-m. 
8 In 9 Meta. 1.5 #1827. 
In 9 Mem. 1.7 (#1846-#1848). 9 Meta. is devoted to the doctrine of act and potency, and to the 

establishment of the prioricies of act in relation to potency. 
li) The rnost famous analogy Aquinas uses here is that of sunlight and air as illustrative of the 

relationship of God (who has behg by natue) to creamres (who receive being Gom God). See ST: 1 
104.1: 'TJow every creatuce rnay be compared to God as the air is to the sun which illumines it. For as 
the sun possesses light by its nature, and as the air is illumlied by partiupating hght from the sun, though 
not partiupating it in the sun's nature, so Gd alone is Being (a) by vime of His own essence (since . . 
His essence is Efis being u a  aus W . ) ,  whereas every creature has being (m) by 
participation, so that its essence is not its b&g (a)." 



prioriry in "substance" is reserved to act." The actud is the perfection of a thing, its very being 

(s) as its formal act, its operation, and its end." The relation of potency to act is a relation of 

that which is perfectible to the perfection itself, of the determinable to the determination, and of 

that which can bc to that which is. Potency M t s  or dctermines act, sincc act is ofitself unlimitcd, 

perfect and one. 'qquinas uses the act/potency distinction in lus discussions of the levels of 

being, from its home in created composites to its fûiness as Esse P u m ,  or h i t l e s s  act, in God. 

Essc is that by virnic of whch a thing has bcing, not that by vLhic of which it is placcd in 

a category.I4 In God, esse is identical with His essence.I5 Esse is the act of acts, and perfection of 

perfections,'"hat which is innerrnost in each and every thing, and that which is deepest in them 

an, as most fomal in rcspect of al1 that is in a thing.Ii In itself, cssc i s  infinite and not self- 

limiting," and the herarchy withtn being iç based on the limitation of =," m a h g  isç a 

prliciple with qualitative degrees betwcen beings2" Findy, esse is said to be superior to all 

In 9 Mers. lcctioncs 4,8,9. 
l 2  A thing's actuality corresponds to its end in chat the end, a thing's goodness, perfects it, and actuality 

is ùic samc as pcrfcction. ~histodc dcfines perfection as "that which has nothing outsidc itsclP' O>hls. 
III, c. 6, 207a9 (cf. Aquinns 1. 11 [#385]. W a t  is "perfect" is complete, and la&iig nodiing according to 
its nature, accordmg to this text (cf. In  5 MCQ. 1.8 #871). On die final causc which is idcntical with a 
thing's goodncss, scc Jn De div. nom. c. 1,1.3; 1 49.1. In a I 5.1, Aquinas linlis perfection with 
goodness, through desLe ("al1 thngs desire th& own perfection"). On the hierarchy of h a 1  ends in 
dation to degrccs of efficient causality, sec JIEthic. 1.9 (#108). Actuality and perfection arc 
coextensive in that a redty is called a "pcrfcction" if it completes another reality which is capable of 
receiving it (Le. in potency to it). In Goci, ul8müte pcrfcction and actualir). coincide, because in FLim 
diere is no potency. The more a thing approaches to the likeness of God, the more perfect and actud it 
&i. S e e O .  Q I& - - - - -  q. 1, a. 7: "...In svbstantiis ver0 irnmaterialibus ordo graduum diversarum 

- - - - -  

speaerum anendinu, non quidem secundum comparaa~nëmad~mafcrE~ sëd =cmdum c o r n p m t b m  
ad primurn agens, quod oportet esse perfectissimum." Cf. IV, 1. 

13 Jn 1 S e a .  d. 8, q. 2, a. 1 ( t h  the divine is not limited), for example. Cf. =. II, 52 (and -e 
4 [6]-m) for the argument for the real distinction of essence and B, on the gounds that çsis as such is 
not self-dkersifying, and requires essence to diverçify i t  

14 D e  pm. 7 .2  ad 9; 7. 3; a 1 3,4. 
15 De em 4 [6]-m; S,T, 1 3.4. 
l6 pe pot. 7.2 ad 9. 
l 7  S.T. 18.1. 
I R  This axiom appears in rnany places in Aquinas' urritings, such as In 1 Sent. d. 43, q. 1 a. 1; -1. d- 

8, q 2 a. l; CG, 1 43; S;T, 1 7.1; Comp. M. ch. 18. On this topic, see J.-D. Robefi "Le principe: 
'Actus non Ilnitam nisi per potentiam subjectivam realiter d i s ~ c m " '  (Revue &&siqhique de 

47 [1949] 44-70). 
l 9  -3 S. 13, q. 1 a. 2. In this te- Aquinas builds up a hierarchy of the three dcgrees of realisation 
of S.  The k t  dcgree is gsse a- which contains no limitation. Nat, there are the creatwes 
whose is lirnited only by the fom inasmuch as their essence is pure €0- Finally, there are the 
aeames  in whidi is h i t e d  by both matter and forrn, because th& essence is constimted by both 
matter and forrn. Cf. Be entc 5. 

20 One scholar has refwed to this quality of esse as "virnial intensity". See Fran O'Rourke, Pseudo- 



subscquent perfections when taken absolutely (viz. as abstract, including in itself every perfection 

of  being), but has "imperfect being" when considered as participated in any thing (viz. 

concretely) ." 

The second central term in Aquinas' metaphysicai vocabdary is "essence" (csscntia). This 

principle of being is taken from the h s t  scnse of- listed in De ente et essentia chapter one, viz. 

real being, as faund in Aristotle7s ten categories o f  being" The essence of a thing is closely related 

to both the definition and the "fotm". As something common to di the natures in a gcnus, and 

through whch the various beings are placed in genera and categories, "essence" tels what the 

thhg is. Since the defirution tells what a thing signifies, "essence" can be substituted for 

"quiddty" in the sphere of logic. From the viewpoint ofmetaphysics, howevcr, "csscnce" is more 

closely aligncd to "form", in the generd sense of the  whole nature of a thing. In this more central 

sensc, "essence" signifies the matter and thc substantial form of a thing, and the subjcct whch has 

bcingZ Essence can signify the concretc supposit, viz. the "wholc" (eg. "man") or it c m  signify 

the abstract quiddity, viz. the "part" Cce.g. "hurnanity"). For o u  purposes, essence will signify the 

composite of matter and f o m  in thc concrete individual. 

Thc third mctaphysical principle involvcd in Aquinas' thcory of natural priority is that o f  

"form" (forrna), not in the general sense of the composite, but in the specific scnse of "substantial 

form". The generd sense of ''form" (corresponding to the general sense of the terni "essmce") 

signifies Avicenna's notion of the "determination" (certitude) of a thing in its specific notes. This 

Avicennian notion of form signifies the whole essence or nature of a thing. 

M-qarticular to the problem of thc relation between fom and is thc sccond, less 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

general meaning of fom. As a specinc ùnmnterial metaphysical prindple, the substantial form (as 

opposed to the accidental form) is what makes a substanàally (indepcndently) eEsting individual a 

particular type of being (a hoc aliquid)." Aquinas says that it is the "6rst açt" of a being, while thc 

- .  - - 

D i o n v s i u s _ a o d h v s i c s  of A a u  (Leiden: Brill, 1992) pp. 167-174. 
2î a 1-11 3.5 ad 2; In 1 Sem. d. 27 q. 1 a. 2 ad 3. 
'2 The second sense of being is the logical sense, where a signilies the truth of the proposition. & 

!?a.& 1 pl-[3]. 
23 De 1 131-[4]. 

De 1 ad 9. In 1 44.2, Aquhas traces a path of progression from the PreSocraacs 
onwards in the notion of W. The recognition of fonds actualisuig role with respect to matter marks 
the second stage of development in the notion of beïng, which was effected by Aristotle in particular. 
The introduction of form explained the problem of change and continuity in bodies. The third and most 
advanced stage of development rises to the q u a  tion of? the (universal) causauon of the being of beings, 
not just of particular forms. 



"second act" is a h g ' s  operation. Form is at once the principle or  source and the cnd of 

~ ~ c r a t i o n . ' ~  In addition, form is the instrument by which çssç is caused, since esse is an effect of 

form, given an outside efficient cause O GO^).'^ For Aqulias, there is an Litimacy between Fom 

and esse such that esse is one with the form (as thc act of thc csscncc) cvcn morc than a propcrty 

is one with the essen~e.'~ Findy, as the cause of -, f o m  is a focus of metaphysics, since 

meraphysics studies the fotmal cause the rnost." 

Havkg introduced some kcy ternis (eiç, essencc, form, act and potency) in Aquinas' 

metaphysical vocabulary, we c m  now turn to the ïlornist existentialists' ten characteristics o f  W. 

Fust, esse is said to be "in flux" in creatures, and in a state of stability or  permanence in God 

alone. Refcrring to C G .  1 20's description of esse as "aliquid kxum et quietun in cntc" (in 

contrast to motion), Phelan says that "subsistere confers the stabdity and relative permanence of 

the created i to which the statcment 'esse est aliquid f ixurn et quictum in essc' refcrs, but it is thc 

permanence and stability of  an ç- which, in ordcr to be, must tcnd (through its powcrs and 

operations) to its own self-reaiisation." " According to this view, the act of bcing is a 

"consubstantial urge of nature, a rcsticss, suiving force, carrylig each bcing (& onward"?' thc 

"dynarnism" springing from the perpetual becoming of essc as measurcd by tirne." As 

detemiinhg and lirniting esse, form confers stability, and where esse is a nature, it acquires thc 

permanent actuality of eternitv, in contrast to thc flux o~motion.~' 

75 De 901. 1, lc. 
G.G. II 43: "..Just as is the fint among effects, so also it corresponds to the fmt cause, as the 

proper effect [of the b t  cause]. But a is through form and not through maner. Therefore, the first 
causality of forms is to be attributed most of all to the h s t  cause." 

27 De pot. 5.4 ad 3: "...= is not called an 'accident', as if it were in the genus of accident, speaking of 
the ggjg of the substance: for it is thc act of thc essence. Rathcr, fit is called an 'accidcntl by a certain 
similady: because it is not part of the essence, as neither is an accident [part of the essence]...'' A s  a 
nonpredicarnental accident çssr: has greater unity with essence than does a p r o p q .  
3 In 3 Me&. 1. 4 (#384): "..every substance either is a being (m) through itself, if it is fom donc, or 

eise, if it is composed out of matter and form, it is a through io forni; hence, inasmuch as this suence 
undertakes to consider a, it considers most of dl the Çoml cause." %s satement does not deny the 
fact that f o m  participates in =, howwer, and stands in relation to it as potency to act Form causes 

ody under the influence of an extemal agent (De p .  7.2 ad 10; ÇG II 43), and God is the source 
of bo t .  and form. 

29 G. Phdan, "The BWig of Creatures" p. 125. 
30 Ph+ ''The Euistentialism of S t  Thomas" p. 35. Joseph Owens is another example of this trend: 

''...existence is for hLn [Aquinas] something stable and changeable in its own nature, even though it is 
found as a nanue oniy in God" ("Aquinas - Existentid Permanence and Hu" Wed. St. 31 (1368)l 90). 

31 Referxing to Jn 2 Sem. d. 1, q. 1 a. 5 ad G, Owens says that  "in thts continuous vanation the 'now' char 
masures the existent is always flowing'' CcAquinas - Ewistentid Pemianence and Flux" p. 87). 

32 Owens ("Aquinas - Existential ..." p. 85) refm to Jn 1 Senr. d. 19 q. 2 a. 1 Solut and quotes In 1 Sent. 



Second, esse is said to be thc most universal transcendental" perfection which contains 

every pcrfcction in its divine supereminencc, and occupies a h d a m e n t a l  naturc in crcanires as a 

condition for all perfections. The theme of virtual containment is ofien expressed through the 

notion of "intcnsivc B" where esse is thc container of dl perfections as supcrcmincnt, and is 

most general and univcrsal as the foundation from whch al i  perfection, cven essence, springs.'" 

The perfection of esse resides only in God, however, where it is unparticipated and considered i~ 

SC. In creatures esse is most pcrfect andogically by v h e  of cssencc's and accidents' participations - 
in it.'5 

I'hird, 

justification in 

esse is the tenn of creation for esse is what designates a thing as contingent." 'The 

Aquinas' terts for ths  characteristic of esse is esse's rolc as container of al1 

d. 8 q. 2 a. 1 ad 6: "ad signrficmdum quietem divini esse; illud enim dicimus possidcre, quod quiete cr 
plenc habcrnus". 

33 Esse is said to the most universal mnscendrntal perfection in that i t  is universal, and not iimited to 
the categories; it pcrtains to evcry being. . .  . . . 
' m e  theme of containment is ernphasized by Fabro, in Partici anon et causailte...: "L'B qui est au 

depart, l'actc le plus commun, SC manifcst à la fin comme l'actc le plus intense, qui transccndc tous Ics 
acts et doit les engendrer de I'étcmcllc ct inépuisable profondcur dc sa pleninide"; "l'gcms 
~sscnt&..cornme l'Acte pur...gracc i sa naturc propre d'acte intensif - rasscmblc en Ics dhpassant et 
dépasse en les conservant toutes les perfectiod' (p. 252; p. 253). Cf. Fran O'Rourke, Pseudo-Dionysiiis 

&e~den: Bd1, 1992) p. 178: ''h is the quiet laven ('aiiquid fisum et 
quienun) withîn the world of beings which, unobserveci, perfects and harmonises each and every one ... in 
its generaliy it forms the foundation of the pyramid, comprehending all things universdly wihn its 
power. In its sirnpiicity it is the apex, containing ail in a vimid m ~ e r  according to a higher, pre- 
eminent presence. Being, however, is not merdy the sum of al1 perfections and foms, but is their totai 
sirnplicity and pleninide." The notion of as contlining aii perfections is found in In de Caus. Prop. 
XII, and gives rise to Aquinas' texts on uparticipation" in a (e-g. SS, 1 75.5 ad 4; CG. 1 28). See @ 

7.2 ad 9 on the notion of w foundational for other perfections, and see Fabro's trentmcnt of . .  . 
this text (Partlapa~on et causalité ... p. 2 7  and p. 508). On essence being a mode or aspect of çssç, sec 
çêrln, passim, and William Hoye (-liras Omnium h u m  ... p. 78): "If is d e n  as intensive nc4 
containing al acts and perfections whatsoever, then essence must be an aspect of being". On p. 78 #3 of 
his book, Hoye ares other thinkers (eg. de Raeymaeker, Lotz, Rahner) who agree with ths interpretation- . .  . 
3s Fabro treats the notions of "predicamental" and "transcendental" participations (Pamnmuon et 
cnusalité... pp. 252-60; 381-40). Aquinas treats the relation of= to other perfections on the finite and 
infinite levels in Sr, I-II 2.5 ad 2. Taken b, nothing detemilies -, so that it surpasses other 
perfections and contains them; taken as partiapated, other perfections determine it: '%se sirnpliater 
acceptum, secundurn quod indudit in se omnem perfectionem essendi, pneerninet vitae et omnibus 
subsequentibus: sic enirn ipsum esse praehabet in se omnia subsequentia." (Cf. 1 1.2 ad 3; In 1 Sent. 
d. 17 q.1 a.2 ad 3). We wiii r e m  to the theme of containment in the analysis of Fabro. 

hv of St. Th-s 36 Gilson, The C - tr. L. Shook P e w  York: Rmdom House, 
1956), p. 370): "..ltis as Act-of-Being that He (viz., God) alone has the power to create; the act-of-being 
is His proper effect: 'esse est eius proprius effectusx'. The association of contingmcy and is found 
in Aquinas' analogy of the presence of a and creatures and the presence of light in air (cg. S;Z I 
104.1), and is appealed to by Gilson: and Some Philos~phets pp. 160-161. 



perfections, in that cverythmg in the creaturc is ordcred to esse." The existentialists idenu5  the 

state o f  bcing caused with contingent m e ,  and do not focus on Aquinas' use of the contincri 

theme in theu treatment o f  esse and creation's term." 

Fourth, is thc primary signification o f  the terni a, in contrast to  thc "r\ristotelian" 

intcrprctation o f  Aquinas' a by nonexistmtialist Thornists." &s, "that which is", or  "bcing7', 

has four divisions accordmg to Aquinas, which dl be defined in section 5.2.1.1 below.'"' Esse, thc 

"act of  being", has a threefold division according to Aquinas (section 5.2.1.1 below). The fourth 

characteristic of esse according to existenualkt niomists  stems from the notion that creauon is 

what discingutslies Aquinas' thought Gom Aristotle7s. F u  from being Aristotle's entitas," hquinns' 

esse is thc root of his concept of a, for s ' s  h s t  signification is predicarnental bcing. The - 
precise relationship between Aquinas' own understanding o f  - and Aristotle's concept of ousia is 

left u n e ~ ~ l a i n e d ~ ~  howcver, and the second sensc of w, as the composiaon prescnt in the 

3' On the relation ofaccidents, substances and rnatter to s, sec S.TI 1 44.2. 
In S;T. I 44.1, for euample, hquinas does not identify "being caused" and "being created", nor does 

hc idcntify "having B" and "bcing causcd". Rather, crcaturclincss follows on the possession of 
partjcipatcd being. In a 1 44.2, he invokcs the theme of containrncnt in the context of the discussion 
of the objcct of crcation (cf. a 1 45.4 ad 2 ) .  Existcncc "indudcs" the wholc bcing of thc crcaturc, or 
the wholc creaturc, in a very specific way. Wc shall r e m  to this question in the analysis of Fabro. 
3"ce Hoye, Actwlitas Omnium Actuum ... pp. 54-58. 
'H' In addition to the divisions listed in section 5.2.1.1, we can note that enç is s ipf ied by an andogi~d  

concept, hiiving diffcrent rneanings when applied to diffcrcnt orders and kinds of beings. A being a n  bc 
uncauscd (God) or caused (crcatures); a being can be either rational fintramental, such as privations, 
chimens), logicai (concepts) or real (exisang independently of the created mind); a being can be either 
potcntid (what a n  be) or actual (what is, as the reaiisation of a capacity); and can be either &te 
(created) or infinite (Gd). Other rats on the divisions of being and its description are: De ente 1 Pl; la 
4 h I e a  1.1; In G MQ. 1.2; In 9 Meta. 1.1; Ia 12 Me@. 1.1; Tn 5 Meta. 1.9; De va. 1, 1, for esample. 

4' An hportant fcaturc of the cuistentialists' theory of the prirnacy of has its roots in thcir 
attribution of the concept of cceation and irs corollary, the real distinction between and essence, to 
Aquinas and not to ABstotle. J. Owens rernarks that the red distinction was not of interest to hstot le :  . . 

e Doctirine of  ban^ - in the hstotelian Me (T'oronto: P.I.M.S., 1957), p. 296: "In a 
philosophy which is conditioned by dus hndamental d ~ t t i n c  of Being (= Fom), the absence of an. 
treatment of existence is inevitable ... The contingent and the inbite have no place in rhis contemplation. 
What is not f o m  or reducible to form, has no  &terest for the Primary Philosophy. Accordingly, in the 
treatrnent of the piinàple of non-contradiction, in the study of efficient causality, in the relation of 
sensible to separate Entity, no mention is made of any existentid problems. The highest instance of 
Being is F o m  and it is that Form that is s tudied by the PtMÿiry Philosophy in all the 0th instances. An 
act like that of existence which is keduable to form has no place in the P r b a q  Philosophy or in a- 
science." 
42 Gilson's the07 on this point is that ABstotle7s gusia entered Aquinas' Christian universe intach with 

the acadent of rnaking it M y  contingent. We s h d  discuss this in the treaiment of Gilson below. 
Aastotle gn>es four basic meaNngs of the term a: Subs tantiai being, accidental being, logical being and 
reai behg (In 5 Metp. c.7). 



judgment:' is dcnied. AquinasY texts on  the relation berneen the terms esse. ens and essentia must 

be considercd to dctemiine thcir clairns in this rcgard. 

While ei is the terni of judgment in such a theory, esse is the more cornplex term of a 

process callcd "rcsol~t ion".~ I I e  fifth charactcrktic of esse is its primacy as such a tcrm. Fabro 

introduces the notion o f  a rnetaphysical resolutio to pcrfomi a reduction to an cssc ~ c ~ a r a t c d ' ~  

from aU the forrns which speciq and iimit it, an esse in which conceptual extension and 

metaphysical intension or  perfection, coincide. ccIntensive esse" is distinct from the "existence" 

which teminates judgment4%because it signifies more than mere c c  facticity".'" ' n e  distinction 

benveen existence and esse by Fabro and his Çollowers is intended to emphasize esse's 

mctaphysicd, and not merely logical, primacy.4WnLike more traditional cxistentialist Thomists 

who relate the reai distinction to the two acts of the intellect (judgrnent and simple 

apprehension):' Fabro and his school makc -sç the "ground" of existcncc as graspcd by thc 

judgment. By making judgment thc medium of rcaching thc act of cldstencc (thus idcntifyuig 

' 3  On Aquinas' twofold signification of B, sec: In  1 Sent. d.19 q.5 a.1 ad 1; In 3 S a .  d.6 q.3 a.?; a 
I 3.4 ad 2. Cf. Del.  1.1 ad 3: "...nomen autem entis ab actu essendi sumitur, non ab eo cui convenit 
actus essendi" (cf. In 1 Sent. d.25 q.1 a.4: "Nomcn entis suminir ab esse rci"; cf. CG. 125). 
Existentialists fad to note texts which appear to contradict these preceding ones, which make a die 
origin of =. Sec, for example, Jn 1 Pei. 1.5 #70: "Id quod est fons et oàgo ipsius esse, scilicet ipsum 
ens??. 

++ Fabro introduces his theory of thc cogniaonal process of "rcsolution" to the conccpt of "intcnsivc . .  . 
a&' in Parnupaflpri et causalit &.., pp. 79-83. F i 4  there is a conhsed p s p  of k i n g  which is the 
starting point of intellectual life. ' Ih is  is the being correspondhg to Avicenna7s hcst conccpt Be ver 1.1 
is quotcd here: "Iliud quod primo intellectus conapit quasi nohssirnum et in quo ornes conceptiones 
resolvit est ens" (p. 79)). ?bis notion of being is that of the "id quod es4 quod habet esse". Second, the 
mind tums h m  the "abstracf' to the ''real" and grasps proportional being, and thc ciifference benveen 
essence or subjcc~ on the one hand, and the act of b&g, on the other. Third, the "intensiveyy notion of 
a anses thcough the fuial induction to the ground of ail perfection. Through this "intensive" (vs. 
"extensiveyy) abstraction, the modes of being are seen as limitations and partial negations of its Mness. . .  - 

45 Fabro identifies çssc seriar;thizq and gsse intcnsivu3 in his discussion of De pot 7.2 (Partiuqmnon et 
=salit4 ... pp. 258-259). \Ve shali retum to this equivalence in our evaluation of Fabroys use of n a d  
prionty. 
4 (Fabro appears to group the exis tential judgment dong wi th all judgmen ts hem). 
47 The distinction between "existence" as facticity and rssç as the plenitude of perfection p d e l s  . .  . 

Fabro's distinction between esse acu  and gssc ut atm. See -auon et causalité. .. pp. 76-78; 635, 
for example. 

48 The logical ptimacy of as that which is grasped by judgrnent is a minimaiist understanding of 
=, they would Say. 

49 Gilson and Owens define g g g  and essence in relation to the acts of the intellect See F. \Vdhelmsen, 
andowinp (Albany, N.Y.: Preserving Christian Publications, 1991), p. 124-48: "ou0 acrs grasp 

NIO aspects of belig ... the act of simple unders tanding cognizes sy nthesized essences, whereas the act of 
judgmg cognizes their here and now being synthesized in existence." He makes dear that "this 
existence ... is the very thomistic M" @. 124). 



"existence" with çsse) and by rehising to distinguish these two meanings of hquinas' actus essendi, 

the more conservativc existcntialists are accused of erring twice. First, they havc "flattened the 

modaiities of being and knowing into an identity", or "logicized" s, and second, they have 

impeded thc tnetaphysical reduction to caus~s .~"  It is questionable how much justification such 

claims have, however, in Light of Gilson's careful reading of 

The sixth characteristic of esse is its exclusive abdity to guarantee rnetaphysical herarchy. 

Although not stated specifically, Phelan and his f o l l ~ w e r s ~ ~  locate this ability Li the "intensive" 

nature of esse. I t  is ~ ' s  consatutive expansiveness which grounds the relationality of being on 

its various levels (inanimate, sensory, appetitive and i n t e l l e ~ n i a l ) . ~ ~ ~  Pieper says, "to have (or to 

be) an 'intrinsic existence7 means 'to bc able to relate' ... to be the sustaining subject at the center of 

a field of referen~e".~' Fabro would explain this new notion of act as a contribution of the 

Neoplatonic notion of enereeia which espmds the Aristotelian notion by connccting it with thc 

hierarchical ~ r d e r . ' ~  Within n modal theory of the sixth characteristic of follows 

necessarily, since essence is merely an intrinsic negative limit principle. 

Esse's seventh fenturc is that it alone "defines" God, for God has no essence.'%~ilson - 
places God "beyond essence, at the very core of being7', meaning that i-Iis perfection '5s not a 

5" SCC R. Connor, "From Existence to Essç" pp. 6, 14. 
5' Gilson cxpressly distinpishes evistence as a state of acniahty and as an act propcr. The state of KN~ 

existence is the state in which a thing is placed by an efficient ausc or by thc Creating cause. It is this 
sense of existence wtiich philosophers outside of rhomism use, he says. Aquinas aione understood the . . 
ocon-enseof g being as act or fulness of perfection. See: Element. (i of 5 Philo so& pp. 124ff. 

sz Phelan's article "The Bknggo fCrëanire3' inspireti Cido, 'The RolëoEEssemein E-xktenDd - - - 
Metaphysics") and Clarke ('The Role of Essence Within St. Thomas' Essence-Existence Doctrine..."), 
for example. AU three dunkers develop the therne of "modes of =" and increasingly ignore the role of 
essence, labeliing it as diminutive being or cven as nonbeing. 

53 Fabro discusses the relational qualities that exemplifies in F a r t i c i p a . t î î e i i t i  ... pp. 399-409, 
within the contest of his assertion that transccndcntal criusality grounds prcdicamental causahty. In his 
artide enhtled 'The Transcendentality of b-a and the Ground of Metaphysics", Fabro discusses 
dus in ternis of the containrnmt of uuth and goodness in m. The primary signification of nr?s for Fabro 
is intensive a. 

54 J. Picpcr, (San Francisco: Ignatius Press, 1989), p. 81. 
si Fabro, -aiion et çausaiité ... p. 2 2  (here, he explains how Aquinas' "rrvolution" was indebted to 

Pseud~Dionysius and Produs) and pp. 374-5 (where he distinguishes Plato's ''vertical)' or 
''transcendental" causality, and kstotle's "horizontal" or "predicamental" causality). Cf. p. 397, 
on the connection between w ' s  causality and predicamental and transcendental causality. 

56 Aithough Carlo says quite rightly that God c m o t  smctly be "dehed", for He is i n h t e  and 
ltimate Reduabditv . - .  

undet&ed me I J , ... pp. 4G-47), he goes on to describe God as 'Tue Being of 
Existence" (p. 57) and as " sum Esse Punir$ (p. 58). He gives gssg the deterrninaave role usudy 
amibuted to essence, as w&. "The essence of the creahire of itself is unfomed but it is formed and 
perfected through (p. 62). The prease role that Cntlo gives to form as "inuinsic" lirnit of is 



perfection received, but a perfection, so to speak, e~isted".~' Although some existentidists posit 

this seventh Çeature largely to distinguish Aquinas from Greek r n ~ t a ~ h ~ s i c s ~ ~  some posit it actudly 

to Aquinas to the NeoPlatonism o f  Pseudo-Dionysius. God is Pure Esse without essence not 

in thc pt-ivativc scnsc but by wny ofexcess, connining al1 perfcctions s ~ ~ e r e r n i n c n t l ~ . ~ ~  This 

second interpretation which sees Aquinas as combining the Aristotelian immanent form and the 

Phtonic principlc ofplenitude, illegitimately plîys on the analogical sense of essence, in diat it does 

not mean "beyond essence" as completely without essence, but rather infmite essence beyond 

finite essence. Tiius, die seventh Feature of m e  is inconsistently portrayed. 

Esse's eighth characteristic concems hbro's division of  types of participation. - 
Participation in is transcadcntd, as stemming from divine causdity, whercm participation in 

fom is merely logical, he says. The "predicamentaln/"oanscendent~l" distinction in causality has 

been uscd by Fabro and othcrs'O to dcscribc the distinction between the "horizontal" cnusality 

within the categories (between matter and form, md betsveen substance and accident involving 

predicarnental causality) and the more "vertical" divine causality which involves the composition 

of m c  md essencc (transccndcntal causality). Trmsccndcntd participation is thus distinct from 

extremely uncleu. Gilson also agreed that God h;is no proper defmition. Sec: Gilson, "Quasi Definib~ 
W s  tanti*&', in %kit Tliornas A uinas 1174 - 1974: Conimcmpgtive S- Vol. 1 Cforonto: P.I.M.S., 
1974) pp. 116-121. Tlic force of Gilson's argument stems from implicit a fortiori daim that if 
substancc k barely defuiable (Aquinas hdicdtes this in De paf. 7.3 ad 4, calling substance "ens non in 
subjecto'), then God is lcss debdble, sincc He is beyolid dl subsiance. To be defuied, a dihg must 
must be really distinct from ia W. Cf. "@si Definitio S&tantiae" p. 119 #19: ''Tlie conclusion tliat 
God k iio substancc can be direcdy reached from the prhciple diat he hu no essencc otlier dim hk 
W." He quotes Qe ente et cwntio V vnong odier texts in support of his claim. 

nts of Chris- jÏ Giison, j?lcmc ;rit of  Medieval Philosopb p. 54. 
Gilson says that "it is jus t that [viz. the notion of God as "beyond essence"] which wJ1 dways keep 

Christian philosophy distinct from Platonism, in spitc of di the efforts thit may be macle to identifj 
irit of Medieval Philosophp p.54). 

, . - .  
59 This is die view of Fabro (Particioation et d i t e . .  pp. 220-22), O'Rourke (Pseido-Diones.., pp. 

66-76) and Jones (The  Ontological Difference ..." pp. l2l-l?2). 
The language of c'predicmenul"/"trai~~~cndentd'7 is found diroughout Particip~tion et causalid (e.g. 

pp. 363-301) mid is echoed by Aertsen in his discussions of causality in his work Nanire m d  Chanire: 
(Leiden: Brdi, 1988). In this latter work, Aertsen derives the 

termiiiologg from Aquin*' hsiglit tliat being is "transcendcntal" as "beyond the categories" and 
univenal @p. 58-65; csp. p. 83). Predicamend causaiity is "categorical" causality, which is restricted to a 
categoq of being, such as accidents or substance (pp.199-ZOO), whereas uanscendentd causality extends 
to the ve ry a of the thing itself, and so is more univenal, presupposing nothing @p. 200; 134, e-g.). 
Acmen explains the distinction found in In de 1. 18 as foiiows: "Thing~ have received being 
through an ernaniiti~ from the fmt principle. Because this coming forth is not a formation, but 
teminates in being, which transcends al1 categocies, "the mode of causing" must be another one bm in 
the case of gcner~tion ... At issue here is not a cause which produces a specific (and therefore defmable) 
effect, that is, a panicular cause, but a transcendental one, the r;ur Sauniversalis'' ( h t w e  and 



predicarnentd participation in tint the latter is confied to the univocal communication of genera 

to specics and of spccies to individu al^.^' FIowcvcr, he also maintains that e x h  type of 

participation concems different principles of being: 

Just 35 static or ~tructural transcendentd participation is die composition of act 
and potcncy in ternis of esse, that is, the r d  distinction between essence and esse, 
so static predicamental participation 1s the composition of act and potency within 
the sphere of essence, that is, the reai distinction bctsvecn matter and forrn in the 
mnterial world and behveen substance and accidents in the order of fmite being in 
gencral.62 

Correspondhg to b is  ''static" order of participation is a "dynamic" causal order. On the 

transccndentd lcvcl this is d-ic production and conservation of the of crcatures, md from this 

the subordination of cssmce to eçse Follows. On the predicamental level, the "dynamic" order is 

forrn's causing csse in forni's role as the subject of thc act of being" Apart kom the problem of 

relating the "stitic" and "dynamic" orders of participation, there is the problem of portraying the 

"static predicmental" order as the univocd immanence of logical species. Fabro's aim was to 

sdvage the "Aristotelian dochine of immanence", or the notion that substance raides in the 

concrete singular and not in F e r a  or species. This relegtion of essentid participation to the 

logicd order, and simultaneous stress on i\nstotle7s immanent forms, although apparently 

contradictory, does serve as a c o n a t  to "trmscendcntd" participation, where "the 'whole' 

rernains intact and undivided, while an aspect or form of the object is being p~cipated".'4 

I-Iowever, it confuses logic and rnetaphysics, and results in restricting metaphysical participation to 

the transcendental order of B. In contrast to Fabro's position, De Raeymaeker's description of 

analogicd participation in fom leads one to conclude that essential participation in the finite order 

requires more attention bs Other exista tialist Thomists join Fabro in relegating dl essentid 

participation to die the logicd or "predicamental" realm.6" 

Creanire p.115). 
b1 Fabro, "Tlie Intensive FIcmeneutics of  Thomis tic bletapliysîcs: The Notion of  Participation" Pev. 

of %feu. 27 [1974I) 471: 'The fmt and most fundamend division of  participation is Uito m c e n d e n t d  
md predicmenti. The former is concemed with -, with the pure perfections diat are direcdy 
grounded in it; the latter is concemed with univocal fomialities, such as genera with respect to species, 
and species with respect to individu&." 

G2 F~bro, 'The ln tensive EIermeneutics ..." pp. 472-473. 
G3 Fabro, 'The Intensive Hemieneutics ..." pp. 473-473. On the principle " f o m  dat esse", lie quotes 

Ç.G. 11 54. "Fom is the tnie cause of&, Fabm says, "but only within its order" @. 475). 
Gqabco, "The Intensive Hemieneutics" p.453. 
65 De Raeymaeker, The Philosoohv of Be@ p. 70: "No one man is identified with the wliole humm 

species, for there nre other men wlio possess human perfections which this man has not; and by th& very 



The nhth characteristic of- according to existentialists is its prirnacy in relation to 

f o m ,  bodi in crcatures and in God. Although somc existcntialists daiy dic prescncc of  csscncc or 

form in God: odiers aclinowledge its presence but attribute dl of its positive qudities to esse. 

:\lthougb Fabro admits divine esernpkity, For example, the infinity of God's bchg is derived 

from His identity as I~surn ~sse." And, although he applies the formula "forma dat esse" to 

crmtures, m d  admits the twofoold c3usalit-y of fmite form (as the subject of m e  and of 

operations)," form's negativc limiting role overshadows its positive causality. Form gains a 

positive role only in the "dialectic" o f a e  (that is, only in relation to -e). Regardkg this ninth 

feanire of  esse, the focus on fom as content, detemination and limitation shows ignorance of its 

pivotal role on the fmitc and infmitc levels as 3 source of operations. 

The tenth and fiai feature of a e  is its centnl role in defi ing the subject and s W g  

point of metaphysics. Sevcrd esistentialists adopt esse as the s h g  point of metaphysics, if not 

as its subiect De Finance cdls e ~ ~ ç  the point of  deparnire of metaphysics, referring to the proof 

of God as the source of al1 -.'O Gilson m d  his school believe that the proof of God's esistence 

is the st&g point of rnetaphysics,'l which proof begins with an anîlysis of contingent esse." 

T h c  per se properties of esistaice are then thc subject of metaphysical demonstration. Kiubertmz 

hct every individual is limitcd in die spccies, but thc cnsernblc of *di possible mcn embraces dl, 
unlimited, unboundcd humim perfection." 

6G C. Hart, Tliornistic Metëphvsics: An En uiry into the Act of Exktinz (Engiewood Cliffs, NJ.: 
Prcntice fld, 1959), p. 92: "The Thomis t participation is thc participation in the perfection of ex& tcnce 
rather than in die eternai Ideas" G. Lindbcck, 'Tanicipation and Exisîcncc in tlie Interprctation of St. 
Thomas Aquinas II" (Fr~nciscnn Sn!& 17 Il9579 p. 112: "[Categorical participationl Ilas a purely 
cognitive, dmos t logicai, significance." Cf. J. Deck, "Metaphysics or Logic?" OJew Sctiol. 63 [1989D p. 
233: "It migtit be said thnt essence limia existciicc. in most applications this fomuln mercly disguises 
die limitation or restriction of a more univend to a less univers al... a logical and not a metaphysical 
limitation ..." Deck views all roles of essence as logical, not rcd, echoing the identity of logical with 
predicamental participation. 

67 (Sec the seventh characteristic of above) 
Yet in ST. 1.7, infmity is a Bnction of form. We will uialyse this problem in the section on Fabro. 

6Vabr0, "The Intensive A Hemencu tics ..." pp. -174375. 
7We Finance, Eue et a$ dans la plulosophie dc saint niorna 2me ed. (Rome: Librairie Ediuice dc 

1'Université Grégorienne, 1960), p. . . . . 
'1 On this point, see: J. Knasas, The Prehce to Thomis tic Me0iph.i~~: A Contribution to the Neo- 

Thomis t D e b a w a  of Meraphysics [AmerKan University Studies, Series 5, Vol. 1061 (New 
York: Peter Lang, 1990). 

7' The Gilsonian school iink this s~Iirting point of metaphysics with the belief that Aquùiu 
"Christianiseci" Greek metaphysics. Sec Sr. H. John, The Thorn- A (New York: Fordham 
Univenity Press, 1966), p. 151: "Fadier de Finance presents his work [viz., -1 as an 
exploration in depth of a single aspect of St. Thomas' 'adaptation of ,4ristotelianism to the requirements 
of ChrkistEuiitv: witli ia pvddoxkal insktence upon both the irreplaceable value and die radical 



says that the mind attains esse, the subject of metaphysics, through thc ncgativc judgmcnt of 

seParation." 

Whar is the subject of metaphysics, however, in light of the negative judgment of 

scparation (scparatio)? Aquinas says that ccaali spcculabilia7' arc scparatcd from mattcr in 

existence as weli as in being understood, and that thesc comprise two kinds: Either thcy ncver 

exist in matter (God and the angels), or they do not necessarily eldst in matter (substance, quality, 

potency and act, the one and the many, etc.).75 One existentialist intcrprctaaon of separatio is that 

the mind attains the subject of metaphysics through separating the act of existence from the 

essence of material things." This agrees with the view that with the real distinction, metaphysics 

begins>7 and with the view that esçe is the subject of rnetaphysics. In the judgrnent of scparation, 

however, is one j u d p g  that esse "exists" apart fiom the matenal essence? This could only mean 

that subsistent (God) is the subjcct of metaphysics, an Avcrroist vicw which Aquinns rejccts.'" 

I f  one is scparating cssence from material esse as the subject of mctaphysics, this would be the 

human soul, another unacceptable conclusion. Rather, sepratio attains "ens inquantum cns", and 

t h s  composite of esscncc and existcncc is the subjcct of rnctaphysics.'9 

depcndcncc of created bcings." 
73 G. Klubertanz, "The Teaching of Thomistic Metaphysics" Grworianum 35 (1954), pp. 3-17; 187- 

205. Aquinas' main text on thc mcthod ofmctaphysics and the judgmcnt of -ratio is In dc Trir\. V, 3. 
The vkous  degrees of rernovd from matter and motion distinguish the specuhtivc sciences. The obiect 
of the speculafive faculty (the WC&) possesses imm~teriality and ncccssity. From these nvo 
properties WC derive clifferentintion €rom matter and motion. On the degrees of rcmoval €rom rnatter, 
see In dr sensu et semat?, 1.1 #l; a 1 85.1 ad 2. On the existentialist view of the genesis of the subject 
of metaphysics, cf. MaBe-Vincent Leroy, c ' h è x e  to L e  savoir spéculatiPU Revue thomise, Maritain 
VoIume, p. 335. 

74 The r?eculabiiia are the objects of the spedative faculty. 
75 h m .  v, 1. 
7fi Marie-Vincent Leroy, "t\nnèxe to 'Le savoir spénilaaf", p. 335. 
77 O n  the relationship between the real distinction and proofs for God's existence, sec the unpublîshed 

dissertation by Sr. Mary Keao'ng, The Relation Retween the Proofs for the Existence of God and the R d  . .  . 
9 D I C t ! n ~ a ~ n  of Ecs n *13io& u h s  (Unpublished Ph.D. Dissertation, Fordham 

University p e w  York], 1962). One could ask in what sense the existentialists view the real disanction as 
the starting point of metaphysics. the the tems of the d i s ~ c h o n  d e h e d  nominally, in which case a) the 
real distinction is between the questions an si[ and quid sir, b) how can nominal definitions commence a 
saence whch immediately reasons to God's existence? It would seern that a careu analysis of act as 
found in hquinas' commentary on si= 7 - 9 is required for a stientific understanding of the real 
distinction. 
7n In Meu. Proexniniun Aquinas adopts Avicenna's argument diat since no saence proves the existence 

of its subject matter (its subject is acgued for in a higher science), if God were the subject of metaphysics, 
then there would be no proof of God within metaphysics. On the conaary, metaphysics proves God's 
existence and takes ens communs as its subject mattet. 

79 ln de Triq. V, 3. Cf. In Meta. Pr. 



Ten charactcristics of  according to existentialist Thomists havc now been listed. 

These are: (1) thc "in flux" character of esse; (2) its status 3s thc most universal perfection; (3) as 

the temi of creation; (4) 3s the primary signification of a; (5) its metaphysical primacy; (6) its role 

in cstablishing thc hierarchy in being; (7) its identity with God; (8) its primacy in participation; (9) 

its priority to fom,  and (10) its identity as the s t h g  point of metaphysics. n i e  prLnacy of -sç 

to other metaphysical principles is the common element among these traits, and a review of the 

rolc of m c  according to thrcc rcprescntativc existcntialist Thomists (Carlo, Gilson and Fabro) will 

reveal their ad~ocation of the "naturd priority" of esse to fom. Afier a detailed discussion of the 

concept of nanual priority in Aquinas (chapters two, three and four below), we shall reply to the 

arguments of thesc thrce thinkers and draw conclusions on the topic of natural priority in Aquinas 

(chapter fîve). 

Aquinas inhcntcd thc concept of natural pRority from Plato and Aristotle"' and by thc 

thmeenth ccntury it had become associatcd with the distinction bctwcen God and crcatures:' and 

becarne closely linked to the real distinction in Aquinas' diought." A distinction of natures 

presupposes thc grcatcst ontological distance bcween what is prier and what is postcnor, sincc it 

can occur where thcre is no sharcd genus.n3 

*" The influence of Plato and Aristotle on Aquinas' concept of naturai priority is documented in chapccr 
twchedow.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

- - - - - - - - 

The notion of essential order, for euample, invokes the idea of natural priori&, a $on& spe36cdiùly . , .  
between natures. Scotus' treatise De Primo Ptinur>io dcals eatensivdy with essenuai order, and in 
chapter 1.7 - 1.8 of his treatise he distinguishes priority in the order of erninence from that in die ordcr of 
dependencc. Only the latter is properly c'ded "naturai" priority, and Plato's influence is achowlcdged. . 
See Scotus, jl Tmtise on G d  as-&, tr. A. B. \Volter (Chicago: Frandscm Hedd,  1966). A 
nirsory look at natural priority in latc antiquity and the t h e e n t h  and Fourteenth centuries can be found 
in J. Frinche, "Prius tempore/prius natura", in J. Ritter, K Grunder, eds., Historisches \VGrterbuch der 
Philosop& 7 (Basel: Schwabe, 1971), pp. 1373 - 1378. 
a Gilson emphasizes that the real distinction between king and essence is due to revdation rathcr than 

to philosoph&l discovcry. Creation and the identity of God as pure subsistence forced the reai 
distinction on Chnstim philosophers, Gilson says. See: Gilson, G w y  (New Haven: Yale 
University Press, 1941), p. 64. 

Scotus says that essential order occurs between two beings which are by th& essence unequd, 
because one has more being or perfection than another (order of eminence), or because one depends on . . .  
the other for its being (order of dependence]. See De Primo Pnnqpia c.1: "Dico ergo primo, quod ordo 
essenrialis videtur prirmuia diviuone dividi, sicu t aequivocum in aequivocata, in ordliern erninen the, et 
in ordùiem dependentiae ... Prius dicitur, a quo aliquid dependet, et posterius, quod dependet. H G  
prions hanc intelligo rationem, quarn et ikistoteles 5 testirnonio Phtonis os tendit prius 
secundum natumm et essentiam es5 quod c 0 n ~ g i t  esse sine posteriori, non e converso ..." The 



The position whch we will cal "modalist existentialism" considers esse to be the sole 

positive mctaphysicd principle, and d other prliciplcs to bc "modes" ofit, as i n h s i c  Limitations 

of its perfection. Strict existentialist Thornists such as Carlo, Connor, Phelan, Clarke and Hoye 

comprise this group. This position has a certain affhityR4 with ccrtain t h e e n t h  and fourteenth 

cennity t h k e r s 7  view that there is either an intentional (Wnial) or a modal distinction benveen 

essence and existence, for both reject Giles of Rome's "res et res" interpretation of Aquinas." 

Ockharn denied the rcal drstinction with the argument that if essencc and existence werc two 

t h g s  (GiIes' understanding), then no contradiction would ensue if God preserved a thing's 

essence without its existence, or  vice-versa, both of which are impossible." Scotus nlso denied the 

real distinction as undcrstood by Giles of Rome, for shi lar  reasons. 1 f one applies his "formal 

dtstinction" to the issue of essence and existence, one could Say that neither the essence nor the 

fact of its esistencc c m  bc separnted, cven by &vine power, and thus therc is no real di~tinction.~' 

The modalist existcntialist interpretation arose aiso from a rcjcction of the "essentialist" 

philosophies of Henry of Ghent, Albert the Great, William of Auvergne and Cajetan, for erample, 

who viewcd not as the act of form but only as thc rclation of an acnial being to its efficient 

cause."' The concern that be interpreted in its peculiarly Thomistic sense, and n o t  as 

additionai fact that Sconis groups priority and posteriority dong with the transccndentds (they are 
disjunctivc) also shows natural priority's dosc rclationship to his thought on God and crcaturcs. Sec 
Scotus, -. 19.5. Unlike the case of the medievals, it is not obvious that Plato and kistotle linked 
the notions of priority and posteriority to existence. Ihere are rnany examples to show that Aquinas 
linked naniral priority to the God/creature distinction and transgeneric differentiaaon in being. See. for 
euample, Jn de cm& prop. 1 #24 (on p h i  and secondary causes); CG. 1 24 (on analogka1 nmes  of 
God); Tn 5 Meta. 1. 13 (#950-#952, on natural priority in relation to substance and actuality); a 1 33.1 
(on causality and dependence); De Ver. 1.5 ad 16 (on the transcategorical relation of truth beween God 
and creation); S-T, 1 7.2 (on the causal priority of &st principlcs); 1 3.2 (on the relation benveen the 
essential and the participated "&'3 and U U .  1. 8 #5 (natural priority is transgeneric, one can argue 
[rom t h s  passage, since a genus is predicated according to priority and posteriority of its species, but 
is predicated univocally). 

However, this position does not have an afiinity cxplicitiy noted by any of these authon. 
85 Giles of Rome taught that for St. Thomas, essence and existence are distinct as "rps et res". See: 

ta de -a Giies of Rome, Theorema s , theorema MX, ed. E. Hocedez (Louvain, 1930), p. 34. . . 
Banez made s d a r  statements. See his e n m m  Partem Sumrnais: 

eologiyae S. Thomae A natis, I,3,4, dub. 2 (Madrid-Valencia, 2934), p. 247. 
nG WiUiam of Ockham, Summ totius 10- 

hical W w  
. . , ILI, Il, c. XXVTI; in ed. P. Boehner, Qckham: 

(Toronto: 1957, p. 93. 
87 Scotus, 1, d3, p.2 q.1-4 (ii Qpera O& vol. II; ed. P. Caro10 Balic. Vatican: Typis 

Polyglottis Vaticanis, 1950-1973); m a t a  P* M, d.33 1.2-3 (in Open Ornnia vol. XI; Ed. 
Lucus Wadding. Paris: Laurentius Dunnd, 1639). 

88 Gilson is of this opinion. See his d d e  "Cajetan et l'Existencem adschrif t  voor Philo- 15 . . 
[1953] 267-86), his book Histocy of Christian Philosophy in the Middle (New York: Random 



;\ristotleYs cntitas also motivates their case." as does the rejection of "idealist" ontologies which 

lunit the real to the demands of "abstract" (conceptual) thought.*' n i e  irony present in thc strict 

esistentialists' rejection of  Platonic idealism is that their reduction of metaphysical principles to a 

single principlc, viz., esse, is said t o  bc foundcd on Aristotlc's hvlemorphic composition which 

conditions judgment, the act by whch is attained." Mow can and the judgment which 

attains it Le at once simple (as the single metaphysical principle) and complex (in irs origin and 

signification)? 

Carlo')' is our tirst representative of modalist esistentialism, and his view is closely related 

to the positions of ~onnor'" and ~ l a r k e . ' ~  Ail three thinkers emphasize the prirnacy of esse (the 

sct of bcing) ovcr existentia (cxistcncc as "Çaccicity", or in the "locativc" s cns~ ' )~ )  in Aquinas' 

- - - - -  

Housc, 1955) pp. 353 (on YWiam of Auvcrgnc), 291 (on Albert the Great). Sce also Carlo's book Tbç 
U l t i n  

. . .  
?te Rcducibilitv of Esscnrc t~ Esistcncc in Existeda1 blctanbvsrçs (?lie Haguc: iCIartinus Nijhoff, 

1966) pp. 14- 18. Thc fact chat thc languagc of çssc csscnti;\~/çssc cxistcnuaç was uscd not ody by Gilcs 
of Rome, 1-fenry of Ghent and Scoms but also by Thomists such as Thomas Sutton (Qiiaesaones de 
Rcali distinctionc intcr Esscntiam ct Esse, found in C)nuscula ct 'ïcxtiis. Scncs Scholasti~,  cd. M. 
Grabmnn and Pelster), Capreolus (ln 1 Sent. d.8 q.1 2.2) and Sylvcstcr of Fcrrara (In Summa contra 
Gentiles Cornm., 1, 24, iv) conmbuted to the modalist e'astentialists' concem over the role of in 
Aquinas' thought. 1-Icrvaeus Natalis located the issue of whcthcr or not is in "flux" in the contcxt of 
the relation of creaturcs to Gd, in his Q J & J  ViII q.7 (Ridgewmd, N.J.: Gregg Prcss, 1966, fol. 
l5Or,v). An interesting account of different types of becoming is given, and a specific sort of "nus" is 
attributed to creaturcs. 
HWoyc cchoes Carlo's conccrn to libcrate tlic interprctation of Aquinas from "Grcek essentialism". Sec . . .  

Carlo, Thc Ultimate R c d u c i b i b  pp. 6-7; W. Hoye, -s 0 . W m  Achium: hIan's Ratifie V i ~  
9 f f s (Evfeisenheirn am Glan: Anton Hain, 1975), p. 54. Gilson, 
we sh'd sec, sharyly distinguishes the realrn of substance (focal for Ais totle) and that of existcncc (in 
A q k a s )  on the grounds that only the latter accounts for the causç of- qua ens. 'The order of 
substance, he adds, is subordinatc to that of existence. See &.ue et l'wence (Paris, 19J8), pp. 87-96. 

The history of essentialist philosophy is treated by Gilson in sevenl works, such as n e  U- 
Philosophical Expericncg (New York: Scribners, 1937) and especially L'fitre et l'essence. See pp. 316- 
319 of the latter for Gilson's comparison of idealist ontologies (of Descartes, Kant, Spinoza, Hegel) and 
"realist euistentialism". It is his view that voluntarisms and skepticisrm have only arisen as thc final stage 
in the decornposition of essentialist ontology. 

Gilson contrasts kistotclian hylemorpkism with Platonic idealism in this light in Rédisme thomiste a 
. . 

Cnuaue de la Connaissance (Paris, 1939)' pp. 186-187; 202-211; 1,'Être et l'essence pp. 245-216. . .. 
92 W. Carlo, 'Jle I l l t i ~ e  Rcduability of F s ~ n c e  to Existence in Existenual Me~physics F e  Hague: 

Mamnus Nijhoff, 1366); "The Role of' Essence in Existentid Metaphysics: A Reappraisai" (International 
2 [1962] 557-590). 

93 Robert Connor, "From Existence to My (unpublished manuscript, 1993). 
" W.N. Clarke, "The Role of Essence within St Thomas' Essence-Existence Doctrine: Positive or 

Negative P ~ a p l e ?  A Dispute \YTtthui Thomism" (&ti del Corigresso Int-nale T o m  
-...VI, 109- 1 15). Cf. Warke, "Action as the Self-Revelation of Being. A Centrai Theme in the 

stom of Philosqhy-qg Thought of St  Thomas" in LSJ. Thro, ed. Hi (Washington, D.C.: 
University Press of h e r i c a ,  1982). 
9s The distinction between existence as gctus essendi and as facticity is made by Fabro and Gilson, for 



metaphysical vocabulary, Iùnit the hierarchical conception of reality to the modalist cxistcntialist 

interpretation of Aquinas, and virtualijr identie esse with divine efficient causality. A proper 

understandmg of the fkst argument for modalist existentialism requkes a sketch of the "thin 

csscnce"/"thick essencc" dcbate. As the tcrminology suggests, "thick essence" Thornists arc 

belicved to stress cssence to the degce that esse is rcduced to being thc mcre acmality of d i c  

essence, in contrast to "thin essence" (modalist existentialist) Thornisrs who make --: the sole 

positive metaphysical principle, with all others as "modes" of it. "rilin essence" proponents speak 

of essence as "the 'no-moreness' of being","\s the "negative limting principle within esse","' and 

as "the place where stops".m 

esample. The "locative" scnse of existence corresponds ta the phrase "to be somewhere" or "to bc out 
thcre, in the world". On the locative sense, see Pviilton Munitz, Existence and L u s  (New York: New 
York University Press, 1974). %%de Gilson identified (and thereby confûsed) and existence in his 
earlier work me Christian Philosonh of St. Thoms hauinas pondon: Victor Colanez, 1957, p. 38), he 
later reasoned that he  should have explained Aquinas' metaphysics in ternis of "being" (s) and much 
[ess in terms of "existence" (JR Thomisme, Gme ed. [Paris: Vrin, 27641, p. 8). Fabro, it will be seen, 
focusscs on the distinction bcnveen existence as factiuty and as "intensive act" (S. 1.4 bclow). 
"Facticity" is scen as die "wcakei' sense of bcing which is derived from h c  ccstrongcr" pssç in acm. 
Fabro describes "eutsrence" as presented by most scholastics as "lc 'fait' (immédiat, cuperirnental) d'être, . .  . 
qu'on peut designer du doigt, non 1 ' s  de saint Thomas qui est id uod ~rofbndius inesf' (Psrunpaaon . .  . 
et causaliti: p. 389). On ths  topic, sec Fabro's works Pamci mon et causal& @p. 55-83; 260-309) and 
"The Transcendentzlity of&-& and the Ground of Metaphysics" (International Philosonhicd 
Quartcrly 6 [1966] 389-427). Scc also R. IV. Schmidt, "The Evidcnce Grounding Judgmaits OF 
Esistence" in & E t i ~ c  Gilson m, ed. C. J. O'Ncil (R.Wwuakcc: Marquette University Press, 1957) 
228-14, J. Wippel, Metaph& Themes in Thomas Aquina, ch. 5. Cf. F. Van Steenberghen, k 

, . 
stencc de Dieu dans Ies ecnts de S. Thomas d7Aauiq (Louvain-la-Neuve: Editions de 

l'Institut supérieur de philosoplie, 1980) 33-51. An argument affninst any textual support for the 
distinction can be found in J. Nijenhuis, "&' Described as 'Being or Existent"' (P.A.C.P.Q 68 [1991j 
1-14). 

76 Arthur Little, n e  P l a w  H c w e  of (Dublin: Golden Eagle Books, 1949) pp. 20 1-202. 
Little places dl perfection on the side of and gives essence a positive rolc only as a (finite) mode of 
existence through God's effiaent causality. He understands essence in tetms of passive potenq: 
'Tassive potency ... is identified with the limit or no-more-being of a beuig. Thcrefore i t  is not a pure 
negation because it irnplicidy affinns as a possibility the masure of being that it is capable of detemiining 
by expliatly exduding this from its negation ..." The red distinction is implicidy denird i n  this modalist 
e?cistentialism, for existing thhgs are composites of being and non-being, where ''w is shot through and 
tbrough, as it were, by non-being" (m., p. 232). 

' q g ~  7. Phelan, "The Being of Creatures Accordhg to S t  Thomas" (proceedi 
Philo- 

. . 
31 [1957) p. 124: "To cal1 it 'essence' is dl very w d ,  provided essence is not 

regarded as some positive thing, but simply the %y which' (w) or the mode, measure o r  marner in 
which the acc w, is exceràsed. To say, for euample, 'Crystals are solids' means for the existenaal 
metaphysiùan 'Cqstals e x k s e  the act of existence in a solid rnanner.'" \V. N. Clarke connirs, rejecting 
the view that essence possesses "a cenain density or perfection of its own", and locating di positive 
perfection on the side of a. In the same place, he says that aU positive perfection is located on the side 
of a, '3~4th the essence playkg the role not so much of subject as ofintrlisic lirnit or, more acnirately, 
of measure, or mode, or detemination, molding the basic perfection of from within and not corn 



The "thin essence" school hoIds that crcatures are contractions or limitcd modes of the 

infinite perfection o f  esse in God, and bases this clairn on  the tcxts of Aquinas which makc esse 

se l f -h t i ng .  In de Trinitate q.4 a.1 appeals to the principle that being cannot divide itself,')') and 

Dc vcritatc q.2 a.3 ad 16 indicates that thc forma1 hicrarchy of bcing is constitutcd by dcsccnding 

degees o f  being (CSSC).~"" "Thick essence" advocates, such as Gilson, Owens and Cajetan, are 

thought to maintain a world of necessary Aristotelian substances to which existence is added as 

mere facticity.'"' Esse is sometimes said to bc the "actuality o f  a form""" but just as frequently it is 

limitrd io bcticity o r  the term of a j~dgrnent.~"' The rnoddist existentialists h d  greater support 

wi thout." See Clarke, "Commentq b)" (Procccdin s of the American Catholic Philosophical 
Assocation 31 [1957) p. 129. 

Reducibilitv of W. Crirlo, UIti Essence to Euistencc ln E u s ~ ~ a l  Meta 
"Essence is not  something extrinsic to existence which limits and determines it in the way that a pitcher 
s hapes its reapien t iiquid, but cssence is rather the place where existence stops." FBs view that essence 
and al1 metaphysical principles are leducd to a is a stronger version of rnodalist cxistentialism than is 
the "primcv of w" theory. The latter posiaon is attributed to Gilson, and is for Cado "a halFway 
house to thé doctrine of the Ciltirnate Redricibility of Essence to Ex is ten~ . "  (-Cabl p. 3). H e  goes on to 
say that c?ristencc "camot stand self-suffiaendy dongside the Platonic essencc but must encompass and 
include it in the theory of essence as a Mode of Essc" (Carla, p. 3). 
'JVn de Ton. q.4 a.1: "...Non potcst autem hoc esse, quod ens dividatur ab cntc in quantum est ens; 

nihil autem dividitur ab ente nisi non cns. Unde et ab hoc cnte non dividintr hoc ens nisi pet hoc quod in 
hoc cntc includitur ncgatio iiiius cntis ..." 

I lw  De ver. 2.3 ad 16: "...esse sirnpliùtcr et absolute dictum, de solo divino esse intelhgitur, sicut et 
bonum ... Unde quantum creatun accedit ad Deum, tantum habet de esse; quantum ver0 ab eo recedit, 
tanturn habet de non esse. Et quia non accedit ad Deum nisi secundurn q u d  esse finitum partiupat, 
distat autern in infuiitum; ideo diùtur quoci plus habet de non esse; et tamen illud esse quod hnbet, cum a 
Deo sit, a Deo cognoscitur." 

The idena f i a  tion of a as somcthmg merely acddcntal to substantial f o m  is noted as present in 
Aquinas' texts by Carlo, and is a consonant with die "thidc essence" notion of the redprocal causaiity of 
form and in ueation, which accepts the Aristotdian woddview withli Aquinas' me tnphysics. See 

'mal Philosophicd Carlo, 'The Role of Essence in Existenaal hktaphysics: A Reappraisal" (Intemaa 
2 [1962] 557-590). P h e h  C'The Being of Creanires") and Clarke (''The Rolc of Essence 

within St. Thomas' Essence-Existence Doctrine: Positive or Negative Prindpie?") also contribute to die 
'Cthin essenceY'/"thick essence" litetahire. 

Io2 Comor credits Owens (and Gilson) with the interpretation that is the actuality of a f o m  for 
Aquinas. He says in "From Existence to w7 (Appen&u, p. 9 #17) that the notion of a as "thick" 
(that is, with the intelligibility usuaily asccibed to essence) contradicts the "oahodox" position of Owens: 
"...Foliowing the vocabuiq of St. Thomas hùnself, Fr. Owens always refers to as 'actuality'. The 
intelligible density and operationai power which 1 am attributkg to for hun, seems to corne from 
the f o m  of which a is the pctuality. But itself is not 'dense'. In this regard he (viz., Owens) says: 
' m e  positive character of the essence, however, is posiave only through the being that actualizes . . 
the essence. Considered in prioritg ro the by being, the fom c m  h c t i o n  only as 
potency . .it is receMng its -.'(Owens, 'The Acadental and Essential Cliaracter of Being in the 
DoctBne of St Thomas Aquinas" wed. St. 20 (1958) p. 38) ." Fabro's distinction of =se ut a- and 
esse in actu (see the section on Fabro below) would also seem to figure here, in that the actuahty of a 
form is contrasted to "intensive" -. 

Gilson, Wilhelmsen, and Mdnerny are charged as gui19 in this regard by Comor. He quores @p. 3- 



for thcir sccond cornplaint (thc reduction of= to facticity) than for their ficst (thc definition of 

esse a s  the act of a form), for facts are mental statcs, and to assimilatc cxistcnce with thc tcrm of - 
judgrneiit denies the distinction of types of composition in the intellect and in the thmg, and the 

corrcspondlig principlc that "the likcness of the t h g  is reccived in the intellect according to thc 

mode of the intellect and not according to thc mode of the thing"!" Now, a rcconstniction of 

Carlo's, Clarke's and conno r ' ~ ' ~  argurnen rs for rnodalis t existen tialism is in order. 

The strongcst claim of modalist cxistcntialism, namely, thc causal rcductio to çssc, is 

argued for vigorously by William ~arlo, '" '  whose aim throughout his work is to frec what he secs 

as "Christian e?dstentialism7' from "Greek essentialism". He attempts to prove that the 

3) \Vilhelmscn (whom hc placcs in the tradition of Gilson) on thc nvo acts of thc intcllcct: "Two acts 
grasp hvo aspects of being ... the act of simple understanding cognizes synthesized csscnccs, whereas the 
act of judging cognizes thcir hcre and now bcing synthesized in cxistcnce"; "thc csistence ... is h c  very 
thomistic =...as known dircctly in judgmcnt ...p reuscly as the k ing  of what is affirmecl, the existent" 
(Wilhelmsen, Bcine: and Knowinz [Albany, N.Y.: Preserving Christian Publications, 19911, p. 48; pp. 
124- 125). 'fie equation of cxistcncc as facticity, as tcrm of judgrncnt and as the being of things is 
expresscd dius by W'iihelmscn: "E.uistence as the fact of being is not a foilow-up on m, not a 
ccinsequcnce, but the being of things themselves. 'fius is known in judgrnent" (Reine and Knowing 
p. 135). Connor denounces h s  as "logiazing" esisrence ("From Existence to Es&' p. 6).  In support of 
Connor's distinction, it can be said that facts differ from cxistcncc as e.upressions differ from thcir subject 
mtter. G. Frege defines a fact as a m  whch is m e ,  in his analysis of the s t m s  of esistencc as a 
concept See G. Frege, Der Gedankg, in "Kleine schriften7', in A. Llano, ktafisica rxnmiaiç, EUNSA, 
Pamplona, 1983, p. 319. Connor (pp. 8-9) quotes Inciarte's supportive statement that "while 1 can a 
hard thing in my hands and thow it against a less hard thing, 1 annoc take a h in my hands ... and throw 
it against another fact..to destroy the second fact with the fiist". 

1'J"ese notions are treated in the contest of the human (versus Platonic or angclic) mode of knowing, 
found in a 1 85.5 ad 3: "Diccndum quod s i d t u d o  rei rccipitur in intellectu secundum modurn 
inteiiectus, et non secundurn modum rd'.  

105 In addition to these three representative thinkers, other proponents of modalist existentialism are 
Donald O'Grady ("Essg and Metaphysics" FJew Schol. 39 (1965) 383-94), John Deck ("St. Thomas 
Aquinas and the Language of Total Dependence" p i a l o ~  G (1967) 74-88])), and Wiiliarn Moye 
( h a a b  omnium A+xuum: Man 

', 'fic Vision of G&s A p h e n d e d  bv Thomas Aciuinas 
[Meisenheim am Glan: Anton Hain, 1975]). Deck denies the real distinction, arguing that essence is only 
logicd for Aquinas, and Hoye rnkes essence an inttinsic mode of on the grounds that contains 
all perf'ections @e quotes Carlo, de Raeymaeker, Loa and Rahner in his defense). O'Grady bases his 
argument (which denies the real distinctim and removes essence from rnetaphysics completely) on his 
view of God as the starting point of metaphysics. LUthough he fails to quote Carlo, his position closely 
resembles Cario's, and is perhaps even s tronger, as can be gathered fiom such s tatements as " form is 
u" ("O'Grady" p. 293); in creatwes is the total perfection and intelbgibility in them, needing no 
other principle of perfection and intelligibility" (p. 286); "essen tial narnes are narnes of perfections, and 
are therefore names of a" (p. 390). 

ltiLmte Reduabriitv of F u n c e  to Exi 
. - *  

1°6 Carle's position is developed in his book The I J s tencc. 



introduction of contingency into the universe through creation through the Limitation of nisi 

points to esse as the common source of all perfection and intelligibility, and to f o m  and matter as 

"intrinsic modes" of ose.'"7 Carlo's view rests on three ideas: FLst, essp is the sum of all 

perfections, and fom is inaoduced by Aquinas to cxplain incquality and irnpcrfect ion." '~ow the 

perfection of eçse and the theme of containment is bornc out clearly in Aquinas' tcxts, as shown 

admkably by Fabro, for example.'"" 

Thc second notion, clcarly Carlo's invention, is the incompatibility betwcen the essence 

and infinity."" M e  derives his interpretation from the dictun that "oi<: is not self-diversifymg" 

and concludes from the notion that essence is the principle of  dtversity, that it cannot be on 

appropriate index of s d t u d c  between God and creature. An examination of ç:1'. 1.7, however, 

shows the erïor of disassociating essence as such from inhity."' 

n i e  third view of Carlo which grounds his thesis that essencc is but an inthsic  mode of 

esse is dircctly rclated to the attempt to locate a pnnciple of similitude betwecn Cod and crcaturc, - 
and to guarantee the unity of the subject matter of metaphysics. Only by a "reduction" of 

metaphysical principlcs to a ~mity c m  the two notions of metaphysics as ens qua ens and as 

knowlcdge of the First Cause of I3cing1" be reconcikd."' Thus, the prirnacy of esse translates into 

the reducibility o f  the me taphysicai principles of f o m  and maner into g53g.l''' 

A reconsmcaon of the basic argument of Carlo (with the positions of Clarke, Connor, 

Hoye, and O'Grady closcly related) runs as follows: 

1. In itself, o s e  is infinite and perfect (an axiorn).'I5 Since God is esse ipsurn,"%od is 

i n h i t e  and perfect.l l 7  Since God is perfectly simple, all perfections are identical in 1-Iis csscncc, 

which is esse i ~ s u r n . " ~  

lin If they were extrhsic modes, or e-trinsic [vk] positive limit p ~ d p l e s ,  Car10 says that the essence 
would be Giles of Rome's etemal preexistent essence, which represents a denial of creation. See chapter 
one of his book, passim. 

Carlo, pp. 96-99, e.g. . , 
109 Fabro, Partici ation et causdite selon S. Thomas d 'Awn (Parice: Nauwelacrts, 1961) (tr. L. de 

Raeymaeker), pp. 252-260. A farnous text on the perfection of is In I Sent. 8.1 .lc On the theme of 
containment in hquinas' philosophy, see: L. Elden, C c m e r i  as a Fundamental Structure of S t .  
Thomas' Ontoiogy" h o i n a s  17 (1974) 97-106. 
"" -, p. 140. 
1 1 1  We s h d  r e m  to the relation be tween infini ty and fom in the las t chapter of ths thesis. 
l l2 The Firs t Cause of Being is equivalent to the Aris totelian separate substances. 
113 C,?rlo, p. 137. 
I l 4  On the question of "reducibility", see C a r l ~  pp. 99-105. 
l l5 The infinite nature of is usually described by modalist existentiahsts in temis of the ail- 

encompassing nature of -, to which -&l additions are intrinsic. C d o  speaks of everything as Using 



2. The esse of  creatures is a participation in the infinite nature of eçse."' Çincc God's 

essence is reducible to esse ipsum, and all perfections in God are identical with Mis esse,"" esse is 

"out of the flood of g&' (Caria p. ?O), which "possesscs w l h n  itself all perfection7' (p. 100). For Carlo, 
the "finitizing" of- occurs in the act of uention, wherein '<essence is the intrinsic Limitation of w, 
the qstdlization of euistcncc, bordcred by nothingncss" @p. 103-104). The i n h t c  nature of taken 
in itself is ;Fuiornatic for Aquinas (and for thc position undcr consideration): In 1 Senl. d.8 q.5 a.1. Hcre, 
Aquinas sa. that that is not received in sornething is not finite, but is unresmcted (~bsolunim). The 
limitation of occurs wlien it is rcceived in sornething else, so that crcanires arc composed of and 
that which rcceives it. The axiom is also uscd to prove God's infinity (JnlSÇnt. d.43 q.1 a. 1 ;  S.T. 1 7.1; 
c. n. 18). 

l l"4oye distinguishes esse i sum Çrom mere "facticity" by indicating chat the former irnplies acniality 
and causahty, while the latter implies mere "canant". He is basing his interpretltion of Aquinas on 
Fabro7s "esse intensif". Sec )-iove pp. 46; 52-54. 

I l 7  - pp. 96-99. Cf. Clarke, on -e as "the thesaunis of d perfectiori" ("Clarke" p. 113); Hoyç p. 
28. Cado builds his argument by starting with and then connecting it to ipsum esse. Quoting & 
W. 7.2 ad 9 ("Hoc quod dico cssc est intcr omnia perfectissimum"), C d o  says "w is the most pcrfect 
of d hngs ... the perfection of every thng cornes to it from its w" (p. 37). He then identifies 
perfection cxclusively with B, such that "it is the amount of ç ~ s e  that dccidcs the grade of perfection 
fin a thingl" (p. 98). f le then makes an iliicit switch to die language of the " fourth way", where the 
analogy of bcing dcmnds "a mxirnc cm as cornparcd to those h n g s  which arc magis ct minus enth", 
refrmng to God (p. 99). Carlo trcats the infinite perfection or "indetemination7' of divine several 
urnes througtiout his book, for ultirnately, i t  wdl be seni, hc identifies rsse commune 2nd ipsum e5se. He 
says of God: " ... whatcver does not have a specill mode of being but possesscs an infinite ocean of gsx 
containing every and every perfection, is contracted to no predicament and is determined to no 
genus" (p. 47). Regdrding the question of rcahry's hierarchical nature, Cu10 is siMliu to other modalist 
existenualisrs in the confusion of and a. Iiowever, some explicidy idenu@ the two terms. See: R. 
Pannier, T. Sullivan, "Aquinas on Txists"' P.A.C.P.A 67 [1993] 157-65); "Deing, Existence and the 
Future of Thomistic Studies: A Reply to Professor Nijenhuis" (P.A.C.P.A. 69 119951 83-88). We wtli 
r e m  to the modalist existcntialists' interprctation of the tcmis a and a. 

I l 8  From the sirnplicity of God, and the consequent identity of ail perfections in Him, modalist 
e?tistenaalists derive the identity of all perfections in the creature with w: ''h possesses within itself 
all perfection. It is the Thesaurus of the riches and intelligible values of actual essence. That is why 
is identified with perfecaon and perfection is ultimately reduuble to by Thomas Aquinas" (&& p. 
100). He goes on to e~pliutiy reason from the identity of essence and in God to the "reduability" 
of essence to in creatwes (p. 100). In ths light, the implications of adopting God as the snrting 
point of me taphysics are far-reaching. 
11Xado distliguishes God and creature on the basis that "Tpsum es% is the dtimate act that can be 

participated by dl things... The meanire then, is characterized by a certain deficiency in the degree and 
mode of being ..." (Car l~  p. 98). Hoye agrees that the limitation of act stems Gorn participation in divine 
esse to a deficient degree (J-ioy p. BO), and defines creation as "die creature's total dependence upon 
God, which results preâsely Gom the positlig OF the differentiation benveen God and Hs effects". 
@oy p. 93). He adds that the of aeatures, as well as th& acadents and operations "irnply 
participation in the divinity", such that "the rcalities of the universe represent limitations, or contractions, 
of the divine B'' (p. 94). C l d e  concurs, fnaking the centrai problernatic in Thomistic rnetaphysics 
"the notion of lLnited participation ...in the centrai perfection of the act of existence, which of itself and 
in itself contains ail positive perfections ..." ('%ladce" p. 1 13). 

la) T'bis notion is taken fiom the simpiicity of God. 



the sole prÿiciple of perfection in ~reanires. '~ '  Thus, al1 metaphysical principlcs (form, matter) are 

0nt010gi~dy posterior to esçe, as dependent on it and as less perfect.12 

3. AU differences of  being (z) are found withm it since being is not a genus''' (from 

Ari~totlc"~). Ens and esse are synonymous Thus, the relation of essence to esse is one of  

a mode to an act, and not one of differences in rclation to a genus.'u' 

1-Ioyc, like Carlo rcduccs dl pcrfcctions to as thcir source and intcliigibility: "...dl activi? 
whatsocvcr takes place within the horizon of w . . . i t  includes werything; evcrything clsc mcrcly dcnotes 
modcs of u..." @-Iy:p p. 92). This is so, hc says, bccausc cvcry perfection is a participation in (p. 
93). nie reduction of di perfections in the mature to a illustrates Carlo's "reducibility" of essence to 
B, that is, the resolution of al1 efkcts to a causal source which is m. He says that "therc is an analytic 
reduabiliry by the metaphysics of essence to from whence it flows, but not an 
identification ... identi fication [occurs] benveen bctwccn intelligible, detcrmined aspects of cnti tics, n m e l  y 
their essences or essential dcterminations" (Gu10 p. 114). Yet elsewhere Cxlo gives pssf, not essence, 
the complete perfcction and intelligibility in a ueature, thus exchanging his own "rcduubilit-y" for 
"identification". (Car10 p.99) The "reduability" of dl perfections to for the modalist existcntialist 
stcms from thc containrncnt of al1 perfections in and thc necd for a caiisaliy unificd metaphysics. 
Essence P B, as "knowable in its limitation ... and grasped by a finite intellect" (Carl~ pp. 101-102). Cf. 
"O'Grady" p. 292: "...sincc = is thc u l h t c  and sole perfection or act, that csscnad dctcrrnining act 
of a ueanirely essence is W. F o m  is m". 

lx Carlo's view is that al1 beings and metaphysical prinuples flow from a. See some statements by 
Carlo: && p. 73: "act is ultimately rcduuble to w"; p. 98: "acniality dso flows from being (B)"; p. 
99: "essences ... are intrinsic modifications of w 7 ' ;  p. 116: "every metaphysical cntity whatsoever, tlows 
from B" etc. In his discussion on the "ultirmte reducibility" of essence to existence (MQ pp. 99- 
IO;), the role of essence as intrinsic Limitation or contraction of the ccinfinite ocean of bcing" (to use 
Damascene's metaphor), Cnrlo adopts Gileç' analogy which h c n s  existence to n Liquid and essence to a 
pitcher wvhich receives it according to its circumscription (p. 103). However, Giles' metaphor is said to 
test on a faulty "extrinsic" notion of essence, and Cado modifies the analogy to make essence die very 
shape and determination of existence as poured, with a sudden &op in temperature. In this way, essence 
is said to be dependent on and inferior to s, as "the place where stops". How this "non-being" of 
essence (p. 104) can act as an intrinsic prinaple of determination to rcmains undear. I-loye 
expresses the inferiority of essence to esse by insisting that it is "an irreducible coprinciple of reality 
concomitant with existence, or being" (Hoyç p. 77). He quotes Cado's statements regarding "the flood 
of-" from which essence "Qows" (p. 78) and interprets essence or f o m  as "being as grasped by the 
act of formal knowledge" (p. 82) and as pure intelligiblity (p. 83), without, however, providing a real 
ground for form beyond u. Tlius, the real distinction disappears in Hoye as well as in Carlo, Clarke 
and Connor. 

Ir, Hoye quotes Aquinas' De vec. 1.i.c (Haye p. 36) in his depiction of- as the hoezon conraining ail 
modes and degrees. Cf. De ver. 1.i.c: "...Sed enti non potest addi aliquid quasi extranea na-, pet 
modum quo differentia addinir generi, vel accidens subjecto, quia quaelibet natura essenaaliter est ens; 
unde eham probat Phiiosophus in III Metaphysicae [corn 101, quod ens non potest esse genus, sed 
secundum hoc aliqua dicuntur addere supra ens, in quantum evprimunt ipsius modum, qui nomine ipsius 
entis non ewprimitur." (cf. De ver. 1.10 ad 2). Being and God are aWre in not being in a genus, for in 
neither case is there anythng that could seme to contract it to a species (C.G. I 25). 

124 The text of ABs totle is Mem. n.3 (993 bZ) ,  and it is used by Aquinas in Be ver. L 1 .c to explain the 
modal additions to being which cons titu te the rranscenden tals. 

lx In dl of his discussions of being and its divisions, Carlo substitutes for a (cg. p. 98), 
sornerimes using the term a to divide act Erom potency, in relation to f o m  and matter (ÇârlP p. 135). 



Each of the thtee basic parts of the existentialist argument for a modalist theory of 

commences with a premise, either From an authoriry or taken as axiomatic. It should also be notcd 

at the outset that the existence of God is assurned in the premises for this position, and that strict 

modalist existentialism takes G o d  to be the starting point of metaphysics.12i 

The second type of existentialist Thornism which stresses the role of esse at the cspense of 

fom is found in Gilson's approach to the reai distinction between and esscncc and h is  

notions of God and "theological mcthod". The "rcal distinction" refers to thc real (vs. mcrcly 

conceptual) nonidentity of essence and oi: in creames, where stands in a relation of  act to 

Likc Fabro and Hove (m p. 77), hc prefws ggg to to describe the "thesaurus of perfections" (p. 
140) and to ground metaphysics in a causal unity (pp. 135-140). W'' seems to have the connotation of 
"csistcncc" as "facticity", whcrcas ''mm impiics the causai cfficacy and infinitc plcnitudc of "ipsiim 
w", or Fabro's ''a in tcnsif '. Other modalis t 4 s  tentiaiis ts go cven Furrhcr by cxplici tly staung dia t 
"m" and ''un are synoyrnous tcrms. Scc: R. Pannicr and T. Sullivan, "Being, Existcncc, and thc 
Future of Thomistic Studies ..." p. 88. Pannier's and SuUivan's efforts to crcdit a, and not m, with the 
hnction of hietarchicai ordering within Aquinas' metaphysics, is effected through collapsing a into 
a. 

'=fi WMe a gcnus' diffcrences fall outside it and add ont0 its inteiligibility, a is the source and horizon 
of al1 perfection and intelligibility, according to Cado (- pp. 99-105). Me sums up his position as 
foiiows: "Essence is the intrînsic prinuple of limita tion ... but due to its Limitation, determination, its 
function of intrinsic speafication, it becomes f i s  lcind of being' with the perfection of such and such a 
mode" (p. 139). In direct comection with a treatment of God as the "Thesaurus of Being", and as 
Fabro's "Intensivc Act', hc States that "di essences are modes of-" @. 140). Hoye concurs in 'nis 
discussion of the essence/e.uistence relation Woye p. 78) and Clarke rnakes an even stronger statement to 
the effect that becomes a concretizcd subject in its modcs: "Finite beings wodd thus finitized- 
acts-of-existence, not essences which have existence. The act of existence in anp of its modes, whether 
that of i n f i t e  plcnitudc or some fuiitizcd mode, since it is the ultirnate radical p ~ a p l e  of conuction, 
irnrnediatcly bccomes a concretc subject in its own right ..." ("Clarke" p. 1 12). While the addition of 
modes to a is a conceptual necessity for CCar (Carl~ pp. 102-103), it is a mue linguistic expression for 
Clarke: "...instead of saying 'A horse (this horse, this essence) exists', we could Say: 'Existence here is 
horsy, hurnan, in the hurnan mode', or There is an existent here in the hurnan mode, etc.'" ("Clarkey' p. 
115). Comor stresses the role of in establishg hierarchy ("Connor" pp. 12; 17). 

ln Hoye States that God as Esse is a notion with theological, not philosophical roots, followLig 
Gilson's reading of Aqukias' use of modus 3.14 (Haye pp. 37; 41). 07Grady adopts God as the starting 
point of metaphysics. His arguments for the primacy of in Aquinas' metaphysics flow f?om the 
pnor identification of= and divine infinite perfection ("O'Grady" p. 283 #1). Cario adopts God and 
creation as the starÛng point of his "Christian metaphysics" (çâdp p. 18) and Clarke stresses the natural 
infinity of a in God as the basis for understanding modai existenualisrn to such a degree that the real 
distinction between and essence becomes n "se~onda.ey technical device" for explainhg the notion of 
limited parûapation in (''Clarke" 1 13). 



essence, which is potcncy.'2n In Gilson's thought, ail three of these ideas are logcdy connected, 

such that his intcrpretation of eithcr the real distinction, the nature of God, or the mcthod of 

philosophy in Aquinas, entails the existence of the others. In order to detemine the type of 

"natural priority" that Gilson attributes to esse over form, it is necessary to describe his thrcc 

notions in tum. 

Gilson both rescrnblcs and differs from modalist cldstentialists. 1-fe resembles this school 

by agreeing with the principle that the unity of being is maintained by m a h g  ail bcings "within" 

esse and thus by m a h g  esse "self-~imit","~ and he downplays the importance of essence, - 
especially in ~ o d . ' "  Moreover, his interpretation of Aquinas is dnven largely by his concems over 

'cessentialism", thc vicw which, he says, cquates substance and being."' On thc other hand, hc 

De entc 4 [6]-FI, e.g. 'Thc terrninology of "distinction" (which implies a distinction of concepts) is 
lcss accurate than is the tcrrn "composiünn" or "diffcrcnce", which implics a nonidcntity of rcal 
principles. Cf. Gilson, IR Thornismç, 5me cd,, p. 177, #G5. In k t ,  Aquinas used the terrn dis t inca~ 
redis only five times in the Summa Theol a: 1 28.3 obj.2 and obj.3 (in the mouth of his advctrsary); 
30.3; 33.1. 'ïhc tcxts which tcach an c-xpliat rcal distinction bcnvcen csscncc and (dl usc thc 
languagc of composition or differencc, howcvcr) arc: Jn de i-iebd. 1.3. (#334); In 1 Sent. d. 13 q.2 2.2; & 
Kr. 27.1 ad 8. Thcsc tests, as wJ1 as scvcnl impliat oncs, have bccn subjcct to various intcrprctations, 
some of wliich do not hvor the "rcal distinction" rcading. For a conuast in views, sce: F. Cunningham, 
Essence and Existence in Thornism: r\ Mental vs. the "Real Distinction"? (New York: University Press 
of Amcrica) pp.227-259; L. Swecncy et al. Authentic Metanhvsics in an A c of UnreaIit)! (Ncw York: 
Peter Lang, 1988) pp.67-87. 

lx For Gilson's use of formulac which insist that iirnits itself, sec Gilson, J R  Thornisrnr=, 5rne cd. 
(Paris: Vrin, 1944). p. 54. Does not the limitation of anse in its very creation, however? Gilson's 
failure to refer to Cod's creative acaon in this contevt is difficult to comprehend. Cf. the translation of 
this edition of Gilson's J R  Thomisme: Gilson, T h e  Chrisuan Philosophy of St. Thomas Aquinu tr. L. 
Shook (Ncw York: hndom House, 1956)' p. 36. Mme, he explains that essence is a name given to the 
finite act of existing considered as self-limiting. How, preasely, this language relates to Gilson's belief in 
the rça! distinction between being and esscncc is extremely unclcar. 

13" We will return to the issue of God's essence and the role of exempiar causality in Gilson. He States 
that God have an essence for Aquinas, and yet also says that it is ultimatcly reduable to tfis s, 
and sccms to attribute essence to God as a requirement of human cognition, which dirninishes its reality: 
"...St Thomas nevcr sa- that God has no essence. If we think of his m n y  opportunities to say this, we 
must presume bat he had good reasons for avoiding the eupression. The simplest rcason is probably 
t h a ~  since we oniy know beings whose essence is not their act-of-being, it is impossible for us to 
conceive of a being without essence ... To grasp in one glance the evtent of St Thomas's reform on the 
plane of natural theology, we have oniy to measure the distance separathg the God hsentia of St. 
Augustine from the God of St. Thomas whose essentia is, as it were, absorbed by its Esse.'' (Gilson, T-: . . 

nsuan Phdosoohv of Sc. Thomas Aquin=, tr. L. Shook p e w  York: Random House, 19561, pp. 93- 
93). 

131 "Convenons de nommer 'essentielle7 toute ontologie, ou doctene de i'êue, pour qui la nouon de 
substmce et h notion d'être s'équivalent. On d m  alors que, dans une 'ontologie essentielle7, l'element 
qui acheve la completion de la substance est l'élément ultime du réel. Il ne peut plus en être ainsi dans 
une 'ontologie existentielle', ou l'être se définit en fonctione de l'existence. De ce deuxième point de vue, 



clearly dcnies the separability of f?om form, fearing the resultant Platonic dual~srn , '~~  and also 

clearly denies the notion that risse is a subject."%us, G i l s o ~  does not drive as thick a wedgc 

bctween essence and = as do the modalist existentialists. Although his positions on God's 

csscncc, thc rcai distinction and on "thcological mcthod" display a morc sophsticatcd grasp of 

Aquinas' texts than do the views of Carlo, for example, thcy too remain subject to question. 

The first and most casily understood of Gilson's positions is his interprctation of A q ~ n s  

on God's essence. It is weil known that Gilson ignores the conncction bctwecn the diWic esscnce 

and the divine ideas, because he chooscs to place emphasis on the real distinction, and nor on any 

"Platonic" influence, in bis intcrpretation of Aquinas.''' This was bccausc hc saw Aquinas as 

having transformcd Aristotle through Chrisàanity, and not dirough ~ c o ~ l a t o n i s m . ' ~ ~ ~  

la fomc substantielic n'apparait plus que commc un cpo cst sccondairc, subordonne à ce quo CS[ premier 
qu'est l'acte même d'exister." (Gilson, lx: Thomisme Gme cd. paris: Vrin, 19651, p. 174). In addition to 
thc dcsirc to combat essentialism, Gilson's cxistentiaiism is also influcnced by his fint mastcr Henri 
Bergson, Gilson's work indicates ~:Eae et 1'Esscnce pp. 235-306). The real distinction, we shdl scc, is a 
rcsult of thc Christian rcvcdcd doctrine of God as He Who 1s for Gilson. Findy, his cxistcntialism is 
influenced by his desirc to accept being in its iülness, as opposed to the "absuacr thought" of idealism, 
on the one hand, and sccptiùsm and irrational volunta8sm, on thc other. On Gilson's pcrccption of 
diese schools of thought and their relation to his interpeution of Aquinas, see Gilson, ~.'Èae et 
1'Essencs: pp. 31 7-330. 
132 Gilson, ~ Ê u e  et I'Ess- (Dans: Vrin, 1948)' p. 188: "...l'être n'est pas objet d'une connaissance 

purement abstraite et ne saurait le devenir. Nous l'avons dit, il ya quelque chose de mortcllement 
dangereux pour l'essence abstraite à la traiter conne  si le lien vital qui l'unit à lYî.tre réel pouvait Gtre en 
effet rompu, mais il est plus artifidel et plus pWeu?r encore de manier abstraitement ce monstre 
métaphysique que serait l'essence abstraite de l'être. A vrai dire, cette essence n'existe pas, car ce que l'on 
peut concevoir est l'essence d'yn &TC, mais non pas celle de lY&gg..." On the connection beween dus 
view and Gilson's view of the indissoluble unity of sensation and intellection, see G. Smith, "A Date in 
the Mistory of Epistemolog" Thomist 6 (1943) 246-353. 

133 lhis  point is made dear in Gilson's delkitions of substance, fom and in his book L'fitt-e et 
YEssence, pp. 79-101. As w d ,  he emphasizes th is  point Li his aitique of Mariaan's inteliectual "inniition 
of being". The latter involves, Gilson says, the grasp of ffse as separate (for thc prescnce of is wha t 
mnscends rnataiality, for Maritain), and God's is the only s.ss that exists separately, for Aquinas. 
See Gilson, 'Tropos sur l'être et sa notion", in San Tommaso e il pensiero  modem^, ed. Antonio Piolmti 
(Cim Nuova: Ponaficia Acadernia Romana de S. Tommaso d'Aquino, 1974), p. 10: "Qu'est-ce que l'être 
de l'étant? Ce n'est pas lui meme Y&. En tant que tel, l'être de l'étant n'est pas; il n'a pas d'existence 
propre à part celle de la substance dont il fait un étant. Elle n'est que par lui, mais lui'même n'est qu'en et 
comme être de cet étantLe seul perceptible en soi et comme tel est Dieu, parce que Deus est 
ipsum esse' (CG. I,22; 1, 38) ..." We will retum to Gilson's critique of Maritain in the discussion of 
naturai prîority. 

13.4 See, for example, Gilson, Be.iog and Some P h d o s ~ p h  (I'oronto: Pontifical Institute of Mediaeval 
Studies, 1952)' chapter five. On Gilson's reluctuice to admit Platonic participation in an expianation of 



If  Gilson agrees with Aquinas that God does have an cssencc, md yet identifies tlis 

essence with His esse, can we say that Gilson equivocates o n  the meaning of essence in God and 

creature, such that in creatures, it signifies determination and limitation, and in God? s o m e t h g  

else? In fact, csscncc ~OSSCSSCS only the creaturely signification of Limitation and conthgcncy for 

Gilson, and in scvcrai placcs he reduces cssence to cxistcncc in ~od.""or ezamplc, hc statcs that 

"(w)here existence is alone, as is the case in God, Whose essence is one with His existence, there is 

no becoming. God is, and, because He is no  particdar cssencc, but the pure act of existence, therc 

is nothing which He can becorne, and all that can be said about Hirn is, He 1s ... ,Y 137 in other 

words, G o d  musc be existence alone, because otherwise H e  would be lirnited and coocingcnt. 

Finally, Gilson identifies God with pure existence on account of his perception of the demands of 

divine simpiicity, which excludes the complesity ~ f e s s r n c e . " ~  In fact, this complexity stems from 

the fragrnented human mode of conceptualising the infinitc, and thus Gilson betrays a confusion 

of thc real and conccpnial orders. 

Aquinas' mctaphysics, sec, cg. L. B. Geigcr, "Les Idées Divines selon S. lhornas d'Aquinn in St. Thomas 
&niinas: Commcmrative Essa s: 12741 974, Vol. 1 (Toronto: Pontifical Institute of Mediaevd 
Studies, 1974), pp. 178-179. 

135 Gilson f d s  to mcntion the term "partiapauon" in Thc Christian Philosophv of St. h 
(tr L. Shook, p e w  York: Randorn Housc, 1956]), cvccpt in the final chapter, wherc he mentions the 
influence of Pseudo-Dionysius on Aquinns. However, he continues on to defend Aquinas a y n s t  those 
who see him as "a Platonian or even a neo-Platonizer", whom Gilson perceived as Aquinas' encrnies @p. 
361-362). 

136 Gilson, Jhc Elements of Christifilosophp (New York: New American Libraq, 1963). p. 123: 
"Of this we know very Little at tirs& except that in God it is that to which enaty or essence (gssentia) 
or quiddity (q-) has to be reduced." Cf. pp. 128 of the same work. Regarding Avicenna's 
starement about God, "Quidditatem non habet", in relation to Aquinas, he says the following: "In both 
doctrines, the notion of God without an essence, or whose essence is his very =, is reached at the terni 
of an induction which consists in removing ail composition from the notion OF God..after removing 
essence, only existence is left, and this is what God is ...." (Elements ... p. 133). He also says that "as soon 
as essence appears, there also appcars some othcrness, the very othemess which distinguishes it from its 
own possible existence an4  with it, the possibility of becoming." (Reine and Some Philosophers p. 180). 
However, we should note that the possibiliy of otherness could be found in the divine ideas, and thus 
rnay not signal an equivocal use of the temi "essence". 

'37 Gilson, . . 
138 Gilson, Elements of C h -  Philoso hg p. 134: '%en we reach the question, what is Gd?, the 

tirne has corne for our intellect to cast off its m o o ~ g s  and to set sail on the infinite ocean of pure =, 
or a whereby that which is a c d y  is ... What is the very 1s t  thing a concrete substance would have to 
gR.e up in order to achieve utter simpiiaty? Its essence, of course. Ln our attempt to describe God by 
rernoving from HLn what is proper to the being of creatures, we must give up essence Li order to reach 
the open sea of pure actuai existence, but we rnust aiso keep the notion of essence present to the mind so 
as not to leave it without any object.." 



Thc sccond issue in Gilson's thought that bears upon the issue of natural priority is his 

distinction benveen substance and esse as modes of being. A mainstay of his later ~ a r e e r , " ~  Gilson 

employed this distinction to differentiate hstot le 's  metaphysics horn that of Aquinas. Substance, 

Aquinas says, is a thing whose quiddity indicates it is not "in somcthing", in opposition to 

accident, whose definition is, "a thing to wliich it is due to be in something else".'" hristotle's 

metnphysical ordcr o f  substance is contrastrd to Aquinas' particular order of being qua bcing, 

Gilson is fond of repeating.'" In ~ ' Ê t r c  ct l'Essence, hc distinguished Aristotlc's ordcr of 

substance, which attaincd cns aua ens, from Aquinas' ordcr of existence. whicli anaincd thc causc 

of ens qua  en^.''^ hristotle's S U ~ S ~ M C C  and eternal universe are prcserved intact within hquinas' 

metaphysics, he argues, because thc question of corrupubility remains on thc level of ilristotclian 

substance, not on  the higher level of crcation and =.'" This notion is repcatcd in thc condcnscd 

translation of  être et l'Essence of  1952, entitled Being and Some Philosophers.'"* Whle 

i\ristotle's substance cxists in its own right, or ncccssarily, Aquinas' creaturcs are radicaily 

contingent, depcnding on thc divinc influx of  In  this conncction, Gilson is fond of 

repeating Aquinas' analogy of esse in creatures as light in &. 

139 Whik Gilson stressed crcation as the kcy to Aquinas' metaphysics in his carlier carccr (in works such 
as the hs t  edition of U o m i s r n ~  [191317 L'Esprit dc la Philosophie hlcdiévalc [1931], The LJnity of thc 
PhilosQphiral Experiencr [1936], and Réalisme Thorr@tr et Critique de la connaiss~ncc [1939]), the 
substance/çssç distinction was uscd more heavily in the second part of his career (Le Thomismç's fourth 
[1942] fi€& [1944] and sixth [1965] editions, IaPhJosophie nu  MO^& (2nd ed) [1944], Gd 
Phiinsopk [1941], and especially L'fitrc et l'Essence [1948 and 1962 eds.]). 

1.'" De n t .  7.3 ad 4; CG. IV, 62 [131. 
1 4  See ~ ' E t r e  et 1'Essen-i pp. 96-108; IR ThQmiSme (6me ed.) pp. 168-169. 

Gilson, ~ ' f i t r e  et l'Essence p. 87: "...saint Thmas ordonne toute sa métaphysique au terne devant 
lequel c d e  d'Aristote s'anete ... toute sa doctrine de l'être 6.e. celui de saint Thomas] porte la marque de 
cette d i s~c t ion  fondamentale entre l'ordre de 1'Cue en tant qu'être', qui est celui de la substance, et 
l'ordre de la cause de cet 'être en tant qu'être', qui est celui de l'existence eg si l'on poursuit le problème 
jusqu'à son tenne, conduit la pensée jusqua'à Dieu ..." 

1.'Et, et I'Esscnce pp. 96-97: 'Voilà pourquoi l'on peut dire que l'univers éternel d'ibstote est 
comme inclus dans l'univers aéc de saint Thomas d'Aquin. Il n'a pas toujours existé, mais il pourrait 
avoir toujours existé, et, de toute manière, maintenant qu'il existe, il existera toujo m... Saint Thomas 
estime ... au niveau de l'être-substance, les notions de création et de conservation du monde par Dieu n'ont 
pas à intervenir, parce que l'ordre des substances simples et tel, qu'il n'y a en elles aucune potentia ad non 
-." 

i." For this material, see: Gilson, Reinw and Some Philoso h e ~  voronto: Pontificd Instinite of 
Mediaeval Stuclies, l952)), chapter five. 

145 Sec p. 160: "...this difference behveen these two worlds should be 
understood as both radical and total ... Because the acme of reality is substance an4 in substance itself, 
essence, Aristotelian b&g is one with its own necessity. Such as its philosopher has conceived i~ if 



Now, it is Li such guise that God is cause of existence. Just as the sun is not 
cause of light in & but in esse, so God does not rcnder thngs able to bc, He 
makes rhem be ... Thomas says, ... "AU creatures are to God as air is to the sun 
which makes it bright: 'sic autem se habet o m i s  creatura ad Deum, sicut aer ad 
solcm illuminantcrn."' lJG 

The mature Gilson thus considers esse to connote contingency or extrinsic causation, as wcll as 

origin.'" "Substance" is the id auod est; "essence" is the sine ua non of thc substancc, or that 

which makes a substance capable of exking, and "esse" signifies a thkg's contingency, or its 

divine orig~i.'~"e question of corruptibiliry doeç not enter in because the issue concerns the 

ongin of existence, not the reception of form by matter: 

... a being whose essence is not its act of being has not of itself the wherewithal to 

exist ... Since th& lack of existcntial necessity is congenital, it is with them as long as 
they endurc. So long as they exist, they fernain bcings whose existence h d s  no 
justification in the act-~f-cxist in~, . . '~  

Gilson says that this influx occurs on the level of efficient, not formal cnu~ality,'~" and that formal 

causality rcmains on  thc lcvel of Aristotelian s~bstance. '~ '  

cannot nossiblv not exist. On the conmry, the crcatcd world of 'Ttiornistic substances is radically 
contingent in its vcry cxistcncc, because it rnight never have existed ..." 

lJ"Gilson, Rcinf and Some Philoso heq p. 161. The text of Aquinas is a I 104.1 Rcsp. Cf. In II de 
{ h a ,  1. 14 (#403-421). Cf. Gilson, J-~ p. 74. The ability of both water and air to 
receive light are introduced here. 
lJ7 On Gilson's association of with origin, see his artide "Propos sur l'être et sa notion" in &Q 

Tome e il-ro modern? S a d  (Rom: Cittl Nuova Editricc, 1975) [Studi Tomistia 3, Pontifiaa 
Accadernia di S. Tommaso d'Aquino] p. 9: "...quant au , c'est simplement celui de 
l'étant avec connotation d'origine. .." 

1 4  Gilson, &et l'Fa- p. 106. See also pp. 99-102. He says on p. 99 that 1 104.1's referencr 
to the influx of God shows that the Aristotelian substantial ordcr is in itself incomplcte, and rcquires 
supplementation by a. Yet, if a) rkistotle's substance is transported intacg and not mns fomied by 
Aquinas, and if b) the connotation of origin through is discovered after the knowledge of substance, 
then c) ody from a theological vantage point can one reason that kistotle's substantial order is in itself 
incornpletc (Gilson's c'theological order"), and d) Gilson conmdicts, or at lrast shows confusion 
regarding a) above, i.e. his own position thnt hristotle's substance is found intact within Aquinas' 
metaphysics, since a thing cannot be found intact and yet incomplete in one and the sarne place. Gilson 
inuoduces a dualisrn by daiming that h-îstotelian substance is intact in the formai order, while being 
incomple te exis ten tially. . . 

IN Gilson, & 5 s tr. L. K Shook (New York: Randorn 
House) p. 36. 

150 Gilson, Being p. 169. Cf. p. 165: "Ali that we now have to do is to bring 
both aspects of created being together, that of in efficient cause, which is G d ,  and that of its f o d  or 
rnaterid causes, which are matter and form. To do so whll be nothing else thm to bring together the two 
orders oie existence and of substance. Existence is not what rnakes things to be either corruptible or 
incorruptible; it is what rnakes tliem to be corruptible or incorruptible existents ... the efficient cause for 



We have Lidicated that Gilson distinguished between substance and esse as modcs of 

being in ordcr to distinguish between Aristotle and Aquinas. Aquinas introduced esse to signal 

contingency and origui on the side of creatures. In addition to the substance/- distinction, 

howcvcr, Gilson gavc two mcanings to mc; viz. a "wide" and a "narrow" rncaning. Thc occasion 

of h s  distinction was an attcmpt to reconcile AquLias' contradictory statemmts to the effect that 

Plato and Aristotle did and did not possess a concept of creation ex nihilo: 

... the Surnma and thc Commentarv on the Phvsics ... can be brought into agrccment, 
if we rernembcr that esse has both a lirnited mcaning and a broad one. Its strict 
and properly Thomistic meaning is "to exist". Its broader, and more hristotelian 
meaning, is to indicate substantial being. Now St. Thomas always gavc Ahtotle 
(and Piato) crcdit for recognising a cause t o t i us  esse, understood in the sense of 
total substantial bcing, that is, of complcte composite including mattcr and 
fo m... But St. Thomas never admitted that the causc in virtue of which a substance 
exists as substance was ipso facto a causa essendi simpliciter (CG. II 21) ... Thus hc 
could Say, without contradicting himself, hoth that Aristotlc came to acknowlcdge 
a first causa totius csse, in the sensc of substantial bcing, and also that hc ncvcr 
came to accept thc notion of a God who was a creator, that is, causc of cxistenunl 
being. ' '' 

Gilson rcpeats dus conccpt in his notion of "two modcs of causing", viz. cxistcntial and 

substantial, in fis denial of creation ex nihilo to Plato and Aristotle: "...St. Thomas ncvcr crcdits 

the Philosopher widi thc notion of creation ... becausc the hrst principlc of dl bcing, as Pinto and 

hnstotle conceived it, integrally explains indeed why the universe is what it is, but does not explain 

why it exists." 15' Summing up S.T. 1 44.2 on the advance in the knowledgc of causes, Gilson says 

that "St. Thomas gmnts that Plato and Anstotle knew die universal cause of dic substanuality of 

beings, but refuses to credit hem with knowledge of the cause of  the existence of these 

substances." '" Thus Gilson interprcts Aquinas as inuoducing an "existentiai" meaning to csse in 

order to distin,ouish his position from hsto de's, which does not accomodate creation ex nihilo. 

actual existence is and aiways remalis outside actually e s i s ~ g  substances, either corruptible or 
incorruptible; but the f o d  cause whereby  th:^ substance exists in an incorruptible way whde that 
substance exists in a corruptible way rests with the substance itself. .." 
151 u d  Sane  Philoso- pp. '168-169. 
152 Gilson, tr. L. Shook (New York: Random House, 

1956) pp. 461-462 #6. The tevts that Gilson is discussing are S;C 1 45.1, where creation is described as a 
~'emanationern totius entis a causa universalis" and Jn VI11 P b .  1. 1,2, 5, where Aquinas asserts that 
Plato and Aristode apcnrenenint ad cognoscendum p ~ a p i u m  totius esse". Gilson interprets the 

tevt as denying creation to the Greeks, and the P m  tert as attributing it to hem . . 
153 Gilson, w i n t  of Mediaeval Philo- tr. A. H. C. Downes (New York: Suibners, 1936) p. 69. . . 
154 Gilson, The Spmx of Mediaevd P- p. 440 #3. 



In addition to the distinction of Aristotelian substance and Aquinas' creature dong thc 

iines of contingence, and to his distinction among "wide" ("substantial") and "narrow" 

("existenual") meanings of esse, Gilson d is~guishes  Aquinas' metaphysics through the concept of 

cssc as an immanent "act", in contrast to positing existence as a mcrc "fact" or "state". While - 
othcr Christian theologics posit as a 'cstate",155 Aquinas conccives esse as an interior "act7' in 

virtue of which essence is a being.15~resumably Gilson is intending esse to signifj metaphysical 

pleninide in this latter sense, in contrast to the existence signified by judgment. While form and 

essence are the static objects of the concept, esse is grasped in the dynamic act of judgment, he 

says el~ewhere.~~'  The Aristotelian substance is juuî~?osed to hquinas' thing becausc, Gilson says, 

thc consideration of form rcmains on the lcvel of logic. not mctaphysics.15" 

The final issuc which relates to naniral priority in Gilson's thought is his claim that onc 

shodd present Aquinas' philosophy accordmg to the "thcological ~rder". '~ '  "Theological" order 

proceeds from God to crcaturcs, whereas ctphilosophicd" ordcr proceeds in the oppositc 

direction.'"' This issuc stems from Gilson's notion of "Christian philosophy" and comprises thrce 

topics. First, thcrc is thc rclationshp betwccn thc rcal distinction and the proof for God's 

155 A cc~tate>7 here is the way in which a thing is posited by the efficaq of an efficient cause. 
156 Elemenf . . 

s af Ch_ttsaitn Philoso& pp. 130-131: "... we cm forrn the two abstract notions of essencç 
(question, quid si$) and of gxistence (question, m), but this is the point whcre most of the 
philosophers stop while Thomas Aquînas insists on going on. Existence may mean eithcr a snte  or an 
act. In the T s t  sense, it means the state in which a thing is posited by the efficacy of an efficient or of a 
creaûve cause ... In a second sense, existence (=, h) points out the interior act, induded in the 
composition of substance, in vimie of which the essence is a 'being', and this is the properly Thomistic 
meaning of the word." 

'57 Gilson, Being and S- c 5 p. 304: "First, the knowing subject apprehends whaç the given 
object is, next it judges the object is, and ths instantaneous recomposition of the existence of given 
objects with th& essences mereiy acknowledges the actual structure of these objects. The only 
difference is dut, instead of being simply experienced, such objects now are intelicctualiy known." 

1 j B  In describing the transition ftom A.ristotle's "order of essence" to Aquinas' "order of actual 
existence", Gilson says: "Mstotle had no doubt as to the fact chat to demonstrate the truth of an 
essential detliition was, by the same token, to demonstrate its reatity, its being ... There was no reason for 
Acistotle ta go beyond the domain of logic to that of metaphysics ..." mements ... p. 126). . . 
1s9 Gilson, n e  C h n s m  Philoso& of Sr. Tho- p. 8: "...it becomes na@ to set forth the 

philosophy of St Thomas accordmg to the order of his theology ..." 
la)  This distincaon is drawn in Gilson's attempt to define a as an ac5 vems as a fact, in Aquinas' . 

rnetaphysics. See: Gilson, Elements.ofChnsaan Philosophp p. 131. 



e~istence.'~' Second, there is the "propædeutic" order which Gilson sets out as presait in 

Aquinas' te.s~ss; md third, thcrc is thc role of theology as "guidc" in relation to philosophy. 

Gilson's motivation in claiming that a theological order in Aquinas' metaphysics 1s to be 

followed stcms from his notion of "Christian philosophy", which he claims is a historically 

undeniable Çact common to die paaistics and scholastics dike.'" He cdls Christian philosophy 

". . .every philosophy which, although keeping die hvo orders formally distinct, neverthclcss 

considers die Christian rcvelation as an indispensable auiliaty to reason." '" The Greek defiition 

of philosophy, as the science of al1 things from the viewpoint of ultimate causes by the ligtit of 

unaided reason, does not suffice for the Christian philosopher, according to Gilson. The Christian 

philosopher cannot i p o r c  rhc m d ~ s  of Çaith and rcvclation, md according to Gilson, hc dcrivcs 

the real distinction between essence and existence fiom the revealed truh b a t  God is subsistent 

bcing, in thc Qui  cst of Sacrcd ~ c r i ~ t u r c . ' ~ "  The ou i  cst of F'sodus is the principle which undcrlics 

16' This topic wliicli would cornprisc 1 tlicsis unto itsclf, and wdl be dcdt with only ciirsorily Iicrc. 
Gilson refcrs to II& work -iitv aiid Phil* as follows: "The h i c  idea in tliis book is tliiit 

the plirase 'Cliristian pliilosophy7 expresses a tlieologicai notion of a reality observable iri liistory." (h 
Christian Phdosoph of St. 'niornas Aquiniis, tr. L. Shook [Ncw York: Rnndom House, 19561 p. 441 
#?O). Cf. Gdson, "La possibilitit pliilosophiquc dc la philosophie clirétiennc", Rcvuc des sciences 
klirje- 33 (1958) p. 168. 

'63 Gilson, 'lîie S irit of lMe&evd Philosopiq Gifford Lectures 1931-33, tr. A. I I .  C. Downes (Ncw 
York: Scribners, 1950) p. 37. Cf. Gilson, Christiani~md P l d m  tr. R. MacDonidd (New York: 
Sheed and Word, 1939) pp. 100-101. 

''6' Sec E. Gilson, 'What is Christian Philosophy?' in A. P e p ,  cd. jl G&on R b  (New York: 
Hanover House, 1957) p. 177. Cf. Christian P h u y  ofSi. Thomas A i i i ~  p. 93: "...for St. Thomas 
this rcvelation of the distinction bctwccn essence and cxistcncc in God was the cquivalent of a revelation 
of tlic distinction bctwecn esscnce and cxistcncc in crcaturcs. 'LYI)Io 1% signifies: Hc Whosc csscncc is to 
exist; Who 1s is the proper name of God; consequendy, the essence of anytiiing tliat is tiot God is not to 
exist." (Gilson is referring to a 3.14). Yet, on the very same page, Gilson claims diat the "pure 
act-of-bcing" is discovercd by Aquinas philosophically at the of metaphysia! The problem of the 
the ordcr of discovery is not bcoacbed by Gilson hem. Joseph Owens foilows Gilson in die belief tiiat 
my intcrpreration of AquUias' metdphysics fiom the viewpoint of "would seem to prohibit -my 
science of being in gened which is not thereby the science of the red being, God." (Owens, "Tlieodicy, 
Naturd Tiicology, and Memphysics" P & n i  S c l i o o l ~  28 (1950-51) 136). Cf. Owens, "Stages aiid 
Distinction in De en&: A Rejoinder" 35 [1981D p. 110: "To know ttiat existence is a nature, 
then, k to have proved rnenphysicaily that God exists ... This should indicate emphaticdy that a real 
distinction between a t b g  and its being cannot be shown until after completion of the demonstmtion 
that God exists. Only then is one in a position to see ihat existence cannot coaiace in nality with my 
fuiite thing ..." Here, Owens is cornrnenting on De en& chapter four. Foc a reply to this view, see John 
Wippel, "Essence and Existence in rhe De ente, chapter four" in J. Wippel, Metlphysical Themes is 

ornas Aauina (Studies in PMosophy and the Histoiy of Philosophy, Vol. 10, ed. J. Dougherty) 
(Wiihington, D.C.: Catholic University of Ainericl Press, 1984) pp. 107-132. 



al1 metaphysicai concepts, including creation, the real distinction and Aquinas' five ways, or  proofs 

of God's existence, for  ils son .los 

in discussing diapter four of De ente et essentia, Gilson denies that Aquinas intends to 

posit thc rcal distinction pior to the proof for God's existence thcrc, saying that ". . .onc gocs 

rather kom the identity of essence and existence in God to their distinction in other beings, 

rathcr than From thcir distinction in other beings to their identity in God." ' O 6  lx priority of 

esistence to essencc for Gilson is illusatcd in his clairn diat any atternpt to show an act of 

esistence distinct from its essence implies the knowledge of an existentid act which cannot bc 

"reduced" to essence.'" Nthough the order of investigation starting with God is said to be  

adoptcd by Aquinas the t h c o l o ~ m ,  and not by Aqulias thc philosoohcr,16a Gilson's further 

statementsl" o n  the role of theology in Christian philosophy, make the theology/philosophy 

distinction supcrfluous. 'Ihc priority which Gilson nssigns to cssc in thc real distinction rctlccts his 

position on the influence of Christian revelation on Aquins' transformation of Anstotle's 

metapl~ysics.'ÏO 

lG5 Gilson, m p i c i t  of Mediaeval Philosopbp p. 51: "... St. Thomas Aquinas, rcfcrring cxprcssly to this 
text of Eaodiis, will dcclarc that among al1 divinc n m c s  thcrc is one tliat is emincntly propcr to God, 
narnely Qui est, precisdy because diis Qillrst signifies nodiing otlier than being itself rion simiifkit 
formamJlriii;iniscdasiirn = 1 W. In diis principle lies mi uierliaustihle metapliysiciil fccundity; d l  the 
studies tliat Iicce follow wiü bc mcrely studies of its rcsults. Iliere is but one God and diis Cod is Bcing, 
that is die comerstonc of dl Christian philosophy, and it wds not Plato, it was not cven Aristotle, it was 
Moses who put it in position." Cf. p. 74: "...the fkc  Thomist proofs are hung cxpressly from the text of 
Exodus ." 

"Gilson, "La Preuve du Ente et Fssentiq" Doctor Commun& 3-4 (1950-51) 258: "On v;i plutôt de 
l'identité de 1 ' ~  et de l'cssentia prouvée en Dieu d leur distinction dans le reste, qu'on ne va de leur 
distuiction dans le reste à kur  identité en Dieu." Gilson bases tliis view on die hct that tlquirias fails to 
use thk proof a+, either in the S $ & ,  in the Summa Contra Gentiles, or in the 
co@iiim Tlieoloqij. For a similar statement to the effect that knowledgc of the real distinction 
depends on the knowledge of God as @sum Fsse s u b s i s t e ~ r  se, which is divinely revealed in Eap<lus 
3.13-14, see Gilson's &me- of C u i a n  Philosophp (1963 ed.), p. 143. 

IiristimPhilosQplip of Sc. ni0 16' Gilson, "La Preuve du Ente ct Fis-" p. 260. Cf. t&& 
Aauim, p. 87: '<The distinction of essence and existence presupposu die vcty notion of die pure act of  
being which its alleged demonstrations are supposed to jus tify. \mat  hem is at s take is the metaphysical 
level, it is not a question of proof, but of sight." Here, Gilson is referring to the text of chapter 
four. 

llristian Pl 168 Gilson, The C Ilv of St. Tho- p. 93: "...this pure act-of-being which St. 
Thomas the philosopher met at the end of met-rphysics, Sr. Thomas the theologian had met too in Holy 
Scripture ... for St. Thomas this revelation of rhe identity of essence aad existence in God was die 
equivalent of a revelation of the distinction betweeii essence and existence in crcatures ..." He also vserts 
that the knowledge of God by philosophy ocigliates in a hylemorphic unity of soul and body, which 
commences in sense data. See M., pp. 16-17. 
16"ee the hal issue in this third topic of "theologid method" in Gkon ,  below. 
170 A prior recognition of as "the iict ofbeing" is required for any argument for the red distinction, 



The second topic in Gilson's notion of "theological order" in Aquinas' metaphysics is the 

idca of a "propadcutic ordcry' in approaching the study of being. Gilson î p p d s  to Summa Contm 

Gentiles 44, where Aquhas introduces die notion of revealed truths within philosophy, i.e. the 

miths which are f i h g l y  revealcd dthougt~ accessible to humm uire~on.'~' Truths of this typc 

pemin to salvation and are propadeutic, or  prelirninary to, Christian philosophy, for if unaided by 

revclation, human rcason sturnbles into crror and lacks interest, time and ability to reach necessq  

The fmd end in view of the Christian philosopher is the study of Sacred Scripture, whidi 

diffcrs from thc final end of the p a p  philosopher, even if it also is God.lÏ3 Gilson parallels the 

relationship between the t r u t h s  of faith and reason wih a natural event and its supernaturai cause, 

m d  in this scnsc nivisions a discontinuity bctwcen t\ristotlc's and rlquinas' m ~ t a ~ h ~ s i c s . ' ~ "  

The diird and final topic in Gilson's notion of "theologicd mc&od" is the rolc of theology 

as 4'guidc" in Chnstim philosoph y. 1-Iowevcr, Chtistim philosophy is not mcrely intlucnccd, but 

rather trmsfigured by theology for Gilson. While maintainhg its rational in tegrity, philosoph y is 

said to be subsumed under die formal object of theology whcn in its service."' Thcology's role in 

reterence to human reason is to guide it towards its supernanird end, by showing Christian 

Gilson says. Sec 
171 Presurnably die truths in q u a  tion herc d e r  to die niiture of God and origin *and des tiny of mim. 
171 Gilsoii is correct in ascribing this positioii to Aquinaî. Sce C G .  1, 4 as wcii ils 1.1.1. Sec Gilson, 

The airit of kfcci~cvd Pliiloso& pp. 37-40; ' m a t  1s Christian Phiiosopliy?" (in A Gilson Rcader pp. 
179-87); Çhristimity and Philoso hp pp. 60-61; Elements of Christian Philoso 

173 Gilson, Elements of Christian Philos- pp. 19-20. Gilson notes that for Aquincs, die "liighest 
peak .at wliich human iwestigation cm arrive" (CG. I,J) is God, such tiiat tiiere is essential agreement 
between the doctor of Christian tn~th and the philosopher at the level of naturd kiiowkdge. Citing S L  
11-11 188.5 ad 3, the distinction betwccn die two types of  knowledge is made, according to tlieir cnds. 
Tlie Christian thinkcr, Aqiiinls says, takes secular education or leners oidy as it serves God md is made 
subservient to sacred doctrine. Gilson says that ''Thomas can be said to liave kept faith with his religious 
vocation: but de D e o a t  cum D ~ Q ;  when he was not talking about God, he was with God" (Elcmcn& 
p. 20). 

174 This k how Gilson intcrprccs U-II 188.5 ad 3. Sec p. 283 #Il:  "... There alwtys is 
continuity nt die Levcl of nature, for indecd ail that which happens to nature P bound to bc natural, but 
the cause of a naturd event can be supernanid ..." It 6 die Incamation which effects tliis discontinuity 
between Greck tcmç and Christian wisdom, for Gilson. 
175 See Gilson, Elements of Cliristian Pl>- p. 42: "...the nature of the docuioe in the 

should be dear. Since its a h  is to introduce its reades, especially beginners, to the teaching 
of theologg, everything in it is theologicd. This does not mean that the a d  contains no philosopliy; 
on die contrary, it is hill of pliilosophy. Suice the philosophy that is in the s u m m  is iIiere in view of a 
theological end, and since it fwres in it as integrated wirh that which k the proper work of  the 
theologian, it 6nds itself induded within the formal object of theology and becomes theological in ia 
own right." Aquinu says that there is no beiween the water of philosophy and the whe  of 
theology, for thcre is no <hird substance. Rather, wdter is changed into wine under the influence of fdith 
(in de Tria. 2.3 ad 5). 



philosophy's origh, end and nature. The ongui of d i s  philosophy is die meditation on the 

scriptural notion of ~ o d ; ' ~ '  ia end is the samc as its t m e  object, viz. ~ o d , ' "  and its nature is to 

isolate issues and develop answers under the influence of d-ie guidance of revc~ation. '~~ 

Philosophy's integnty within theology is said to bc maintahcd through dic proccdurc O t deriving 

conclusions without the assistance of an act of faith.""espke this independaice of operation, 

Gilson says that without knowledge of its origin, end and nature, Chn~tian philosophy loses its 

very rneanùig as an integral part of sacred science.180 

Gilson's adoption of d-tc thcological order Li Christian philosopliy is rclevmt to the 

problem of naturai pri0tit-y of = to form for the following rasons. Fust, the starting point of 

metaphysics for Gilson is God, \%O is idcntified as pure a Sccond, the metaphysicd principlc 

17%ilson, Elemcnts of Cliris tiari Pliiloso Iiy pp. 132-133: crTlie problcm under discussion now is: how 
did Thomds Aquinas acliieve die awareness of the very possibility of diis notion [viz., -]?...This 
impasse is an invitation to us to give up tlic pliilosopliical way - from creatures to Cod - *and try the 
theological way - from God to crcatures. Thomas Aquinas rnay well have fiat conceived the notion of 
M act of being (a) in connection widi God m d  diem, starting from God, made use of it in Iiis mdysis 
of die rnetaphysicd structure of composite subs tances ... In order to reacii the ncw metaphysicd notion of 
king, which identifies it with its vcry rct, onc lias only to accept die words of Scripture nt tlieir lace 
value." J .  Owens sumises iiow Giison linked rcvelation and Aquinas' conception of existence, implicidy 
invoking Christian pliiiosopliy's origiii: "...St. 'Iliomu wüs led to Iiis metapliysical staning point by 
meditating on a scriptural notion of God, interpreted against a Neoplatonic background. It may be the 
case, likcwisc, that to appreciatc rhc pliilosopliical force and understand dic hill metapliysicd significincc 
of this tenet, the casiest way -perhaps, one might insist, the psychologicdly indicated way - is to retrace 
the steps by wliicli it emerged out of its original historic serting at a defmite epocli of Cliristiim 
dieology . .." 

177 Gilson, Thc S irit of Mcdiacviil Pliil- (Ncw York: Scribners Soiis, 1940) p.80: "...foc in raishg 
our tlioughts to the consideration of 1-lim Who Is, Chris tianity revealed to metaphysics the m e  nature of 
its proper object. Wlien, witii Aristotle, a Christian defuies metapliysics as thc science of being as being, 
we may rcst assured that he undersends it always as the science of Bcing as Being, id cuijwsactus est essç, 
that is to Say, God." Cf. The Christian Philoso Iiv of St. Thomas rlqiiinns p. 16: "In r word, die ceal 
object of metaphysics is God." 

r' ' pl * - St. 'ITiomas A a w  17a Gilson, The Ch ~n idobophy of p. 19: ".. [Aquinitsj aftirms that, by passlig 
dong the road of revelation, reason sees tmths which it might othenuisc have overlooked. The uzveller 
whom a guide lias conducted to a mountain penk sees no less of the view because mother has opened it 
up for him. The pamorma is no less r d  because die helping hmd of aiiother has Lirought him to it." 
Owens notes diat die most important object of philosophy whicli revclauon uncovcrs is being. (Sec: J. 
Owens, c'AquUi.is - 'Darkness of Ipormce' in dic Most Refmed Notion of God" (Soiithwestern JoiimJ 
gf Pliilosophy 5 [1974] 109). 
'79 The Christian Philoso~hv of St. 'Chornas Aquin= p. 9. 

pp. 8-10. See pp. 8-9: "Could we then release 
Thomis tic philosophy Gom its theological mooruigs without nuuiing the risk of not hiowing iû origin or 
its end, of dtering its nature, and even of no longer grasping its meankg? ..." Gilson expresses his 
opinion that #dl of the important topics in Aqulliu' philosopliical diought (e.g the nature of being, God's 
existence and attributes, creation, man and morali y) ;ire treated exclusively in his theological works, whle 
the cornmentaries on Aristotle contain less personal and profound insighs. (M. p. 8) 



of then becomes the subject of metaphysics, for being as being is the vantage point kom 

wliich Being as Being is reachcd.18' 

In conclusion, Gilson's insistence on the theological order in Aquinas' metaphysics echoes 

the priority he assigns to esse ovcr form Li the first two issues above. Gilson perceivcd the pnot-ity 

o f=  to form on both die mite and infinite levels. First, in God's nature, Gilson perceived the 

absorption of essence into pure m e  in the attempt to avoid Platonism. Second, in his 

interpretation of fmite esse as a dynamic "act" C O ~ ~ O M ~  a divine origm, in opposition to an 

Anstotelim "state" of facticity, Gilson made finite esse prior to forrn. Third, Gilson's concept of 

"theologicd method" or order in Aquinas' metaphysics points to the priority of eçi in 

mctaphysics' divinc origin, nnture and god. 

Thc third type of ctistcntialist Thornisrn which stresses esse at the espense of f o m  is 

found in Comelio Fabro's presrntation of Aquinas' theory of participation md ca~sality.'~" 

"Participation", according to Aquinas, is the possession of an amibute Li a paaial, as opposed to a 

Ml, way.lB3 \ylhile that which is participated in possesses the qudity in a universal manner, that 

which participates possesses it in 3 pdcula r  way. While die theory of participation embnces both 

logcal and categoricd (subject/accidmt; matter/form) modes, it most oficn rcfers to the sharing 

of =e by the creature's essence, and to the creatures' sharirig in God's by imitation and 

Gilson, The Spirir of iMedi;ievll Philos& p. 80: "... even his [viz. Aquinas'l gened interpretation 
of Aris tode's mevdphysics transcends the authentic Aris totelianism, for in riking Our tiiougha to the 
consideration of Him Who Is, Christianity reveded to metaphysics the truc nature of its proper object. 
When, with ~ ~ t o t i e ,  a Christian deûnes metaphysics as the scicnce of being as being, wc m y  rcst 
assurcd that he unden tands it dways as the science of Being as Bcing: id mius est m, that is to 
Say, Cod." Cf. The Christian Phdowhp of St. T h o m  A* p. 16. 

f '  
. . 

18' Fabro's mairi work hi this ares is La nozione meta aica &prtecrpazionc secondo S. Torniis~ 
d'Ayuin~ (Milan: Viti et pensiero, 1939). Cf. die third edition (Turin: Societa editrice internaziode, . .  . . . 
1960) and the French version, m n  et c h t e  selon S. Thomas d ' A M  (LouvaLi: Publications 
universitaires de Louvain, 1961). Fabro's adclcs in the arca also include "Un ItinérWc de S. Thomas: 
l'établissement de la distinction réclle entre essence et e.xistence" Pevue de hilosq&x 39 [15)39] 385- 

mationai Pl~i],o- 3 19); "The Tra.nscendentdity of h-b and the Ground of Metaphysics" 
m r t e r k  6 [1966] 389427); 'The Intensive Hermeneutics of Thomistic Philosophy: The Eu'otion of 
Paaicipation" @evimv of Meiaphysia 27 il9711 449491). Wdiam Hoye's work Acta& Omnium 
Acnium: Man's B&c V ~ o n  of 

. . 
as 4pprehended bp Thomas A (Anton Hain: Meisenheim 

am Glan, 1975) shows dose affuiity to Fabro (pasim). 
'83 In II De Ca& 1. 18 #463; a 1 108.5. 



causdity.'" t'quinasl theory of participation in delhates  the God/creature distinction, and 

a t d s  the rcd distinction of cssence and euistcrtce in cre~turcs.la5 In pcrhaps the most systcmatic, 

historical and doctrinal treatment of the ancestry of Aquinas' metaphysics available, Fabro traces 

the terminological and philosophicd confusion over the rneaning of  esse in mmct;iphysics in the 

followers and Literpretcrs of ~ ~ u i n a s . " ~  He strongly objects to the identification of a as 

metaphysical act with the more modem "existence" t e r m l i o l ~ ~ , ' ~ '  and r a t s  Aquinas7 theory of 

participation on die "intensive" act o Ç p e  which cmbraces and contains al1 perfection. 

The priority that Fabro assigns to is found in hree b r o ~ d  considentions: a) his 

reduction of al1 types ofcausdity to divine efficient causality;'" 8) his discussion of ç-e as the 

term of crcation, and c) his view on thc snrting point and subject mattcr of metaphysics. I h e  first 

issue (divine causdity) also includcs the following issues: ï) Fabro's notion of "metaphysical 

hicrxchy" m d  thc rolc of in cstablishing ordcr; ii) the rclation bctwccn what hc cnlls 

"predicamental" and "tnnscendaitd" h i e r x d ~ ~ , ' "  and iii) the status of as the divine name. 

The second issue (ose 3~ the tcrm ofcrntion) in turn includes the following issues: i )  the 

distinction between facticity o r  "existence", on the one hand, md intensive actuality ("çïi: 

intensif'), on the othcr, and ii) the rclation bctween and for Iiabro. The third issue (the 

stxting point and subject ofmetaphysics) concems the relationship of form and a in the 

mctaphysical knowledge of bcing. 

In de Hehé 1.2. Iii x, the question of pÿaicipntion is closely linked to tliat ofanalogicd 
predication md the names of God. 

l On the God/creature distinction aiid the participation of s, -and the real distinction as related to 
participation, sec m. II, 3,1; Il, 2,3; De spirit. creat. 1, 1; In De, 1. 14 (#476); De e n ~  
V. In Tn Dc: Eudomab 7? i& 1.2, Aqukas interprets Boethius axiorn " ~ t  id cpml e d v c a i i m  siln t 
in light of his own -/essence distinction. Since it is abstract, cannot participate, whil the concrete 
subject U o d  c m  participate. On this topic, see John Wippcl, "Thomas A q u k  dmd Participation" 
in J. Wippel, s id ies  in M e m s .  [stiidies . . 

i r i  Pliilosooliv a 1 Vol. 
17 (C.U.A. Press, 1988),117-58. 
lEVabro, Pmi@tion et & pp. 179-315. In the same work, Fabro details the influences on 

A q u h  (especially Plato's theo ry of participation, ~ t o t k ' s  immanence of act and form, and Avicema's 
mal distinction of existence and essence Ipp. 87-1771) and d y s e s  the vvious types of causality at work 
in his metapliysics @p. 319-640). 

187 -*tien et ire . . ... pp. 62-63; 286, for example. 
This reduction is also the emphasis of one o f  Fabro's students, W. Hoye, in his book  tu&^ 

Omnium Aauiim: Man's Beatific Vision of God as Appreheri$ed b Thomas Aquinas (Mekenheim 
Glan: Anton Hain, 19751, p. 107, e.g. 

l a 9  Fabro, Partici ité ... Pt. II, sections 1-3. 



Regarding Fabro's reduction of al1 types of causality to divine efficient causality, die first 

issuc involved is the role o f r i  in establishing metaphysicd hierardiy. In his attempt to isolate a 

principle of similitude betwecn God and creatures, Fabro cites esse as the index of perfection yid 

agent of metaphysical hierardiy. The basis of Fnbro's position on çssc as thc ordcring qgmt stems 

from the fact that only in analogy (versus univocity) is there m order of p i o r  and posterior.'9" 

Univocd causdity points to specific identity or cquality in being betwccn cause and cffect, 

whereas îndogicd ccausality occurs where the cause is supet-ior to the effecf as causal of its 

specics.'91 Now, whercas univocd causality is formal, that is, of p d c u l a r  individuals within a. 

specics, malogicd causality is esistentid, in that the cause gives being to the species as a wh01e.l~~ 

Universal efficient csusality is thus prior to particular formal causdity. Although this is not  the 

way in which malogical and univocal cnusality differ in the teuts of Aquinas, since analogîcal 

causality is both forma1 and efficient, as is univocd causality, thcrc arc points in Fabro's 

presatation wh ich could leîd one to this erroneous interpretation . Predicamen ta1 participation 

involvcs inequality only on the level of m, for there is a perfect community o f n a t ~ r e . " ~  Since 

esse is the main principle on the transcendentd b e l ,  and analogy refers prirnxil~ to the veticd - 
causîtion of  bcing, Fabro reasons dmt d l  bcing "is" only "in relation to çsse".19't 

According to Fabro, the only metaphysicd hierarchy in die universe is atnined by the 

"diremption" of esse and the retum of dl beings to ='s plmitude, of which the being î s  id y o d  

is s ' s  first "~311"."~ Esse is seai  s dic ordering agent in the universe by virtue of its 

lm On the other Iiand, univocd prrrricipation refers to the acnidisation of the genus in the specics by 
mms of the specific difference, wliere the participated genus belongs whoiiy to each of its participating 
specics (and individuals), analogicd participation refers to the "more or less" actualisation of a perfection 
by the participants. See çç5 I,32; 1-ZI 88.1 ad 1. 

191 On the superiority of the analogical cause, as containhg die perfection of the effect to ;i greater 
degree han its presence in the effect, see: f l 1 4 . 2 .  

lx Fabm links universal anaîogical causdity with efficient causality of a, and contmts this with 
f o d  causality on the fiite level. Vhile there is evidence for this, in Aquinas' many texts which link the 
ccuniversd cause" witli the "most universal effect", namely, (e.g.De ppt, 7.2; C.G. 11 15; T. 45.4; 
444, we d iirgue that universal analogicd causdity is also exemplar, and not just efficient, if the tem 
of creation is to be the Soturn ens subs is teng, as Aquin= says it is (a 1 3. lc) . 

'93 hl Sem. d. 35, q.1 a.4. 
lg4 cclntensive Hermeneutics ..." p. 485. 

t c& p. 243ff. See p. 743: "Le cheminement de la venté est donc le 
développement de 1'- dm les &, 1"expansion' de son unité fomeile dm la multiplicité réelle des 
diverses formes d'être; c'est ce que nous pouvons appeler la sortie de soi de l'w, dans les étants 
précisement; c'est la division de i ' a  ou ce que Hegel appelle dans une formule admirrible la 



toundationd nature as more profound than accidents or substance.'" It is ~ ' s  identity as 

pcr essentiam in God (thc "trmsccndcntai" order) that cstablishes its hinction as ordering agcnf'" 

and this role will be seen to exhibit an important sense o f w ' s  naturai priority. 

The sccond issue involvcd Li divine causality is Fabro's view of thc primacy of the 

"ansccndaitd" in opposition to the ccpredicarnatal" order,'" a distinction which is closely 

related to r\quinas7 theory of cr~ation."~ Predicamcntal causality corresponds to the composition 

of matter and Çorm and of substance and accident, while trmscendental causality rcfers to the 

composition of esse and essence, which involves the total depada ice  in bcing and in acting, of 

the creature upon the ~ r e a t o r . " ~  Because the transcendaid causation of esse extends to 

conscrvation and action, Iiabro secs thc rclntion bctwccn trmsccndcnnl md prcdicamcntal lcvcls 

3~ one of intensive inh i t e  actudity to its determinecl parhculxised instances, where m ' s  

plaitudc contalis and acnidiscs cvcry othcr act."' In short, thc priority of thc ansccndcntd to 

the predicamcntal order lies in essc's containment and gounding of ail particular perfections, 

îccording to hbro? 

'Dirempion' de 1Ztrc en lui-même. Et le cheminement de la vcrité c'est encorc Ic d~vcloppement de 
1'- comme 'intcnsificatioii' dc soi dams les Ctrcs, comme moritik, progres et aclièvement vcrs cette 
plenitude que 1'- est en soi et pour soi depuis le commencement mais qui ne sc manifeste qu'à 19 fin, 
clans le 'retoiir' des étants à l'être . . .L 'a  cst Ic concret, 1'- I'abstrit. L ' w  est l", ou mieux 
17 . . d aiiod %abet' CS=, ou mieux encore id iiod finitc partici-. L'Etant au sensc proprc indique la 
prrrmièrc ct fondmen t i c  'cliutc' dc 1'- ..." 

""'nie intcns ive 1-Iermeneutics of Thomis tic Philosophy: nie  Notion of Participation" Review of 
si= 77 (1971) p. 486: 'The metaphysical determination of as 3ctu.s essendi in tlic sense of 

act of al1 acts, is proper to Aquinas and cons tinitcs the ~anscendentd foundation of the meaphysics of 
participation. This has been dûcovered by the stricdy metaphysical method of resolution oc reduction 

er res&ionem or per r e a i o n e m ) ,  as Aquirlas o fteii d s  it, of accidental predicamental acs to 
substantid fom and of both accidentid and substantial acts to the more prololuid subs tantid act whicli is 
ÇSSÇ." 

19' "The transition from the predicamentd to the wmscendental order is made solely through the 
intensive emergent m, which is the only truiscendental medium" ("Intensive Hermeneutics ..." p. 486). 

See Fabro, P a w o n  et c d i t é  ... Pt. II, S. 1-3. 
n i e  relation between mscendental nnd predicamentd camality and creation will be dctailed in the 

discussion below, on Fabro's thcoq of esse as the temi of creation. 

cause par Dieu signih l'indeterminïtion de plcnitude et 
d'actualité; c'est l'acte qui actualise tout autre acte substantiel et accidentel, et qui est presuppose di que 
que toute autre chose soit en acte et puisse a g i d a  naissance des actes particuliers ... jaillksant de l'énergie 
de l'acte fondamentai commun de i ' ~ .  Cette detemination est à la fois effet et limitation de la 
plenitude originaire de i ' ~ r n m u n e  ...i'm est l'acte premier intensif qui embrasse et contient tout." 

n et CH p. 508. Fabro attributes this centd notion of thomis t metapliysics to 
Pseudo-Dionysius: "La source principale de la notion thomiste d ' a  intensif est donc avant tout le 
mysteueux Auteur des Areo&' (M. p. 229). Cf. A. Solignac, "La doctrine de i ' a  chez saint 
Thomas: est-de d'origine néoplatonicie~e?" Archives de Philoso hie 30 (1967) p. 448. 



Thus, Fabro argues that transcendentd causality, or divine causality of =, is pnor to 

prcdicamaitd causdity, or the causality of çic by h i t e  form. T h e  priority is guarantccd for nvo 

reasons: i )  die higher cause has the geater universality (a Neoplatonic auiom) in the s a s e  of 

having a p a t e r  number of cf fcct~; '~~ ii) God is the "inninsic" cause of diings as giving thcm their 

power of acting"" The causai pt-iority oÇGod is evpressed by Fabro as a "resolutio" to "la 

causditf univcrsellc ct totale de ~ieu"" or to the intensivc, emergent act of Bcing. All perfections 

are found in die first instance of being (God), from whom springs created esçe and created 

causality. Ln his section on a n s c e n d e n d  causality, Iiabro lirnits his discussion to God's efficient 

causality on the level o f  creation and consenration, md neglects exemplar causdity?O6 The 

intirnacy of form and îppcar only on die predicamentd Icvcl, cven though hc ndmits thnt 

divine causality is thc immediate origin of both esscnce and 

3 3  Found in Qu~dl i l~e t  111 3,6, for csamplc: "...Sccundiim Pliltonicos, kuial quanto ;diqua causa cst 
altior, tanto cius causalitas ad plurd se extcndit. Undc ut in cffectibus id quod ad plum sc 1iabct ad 
superiorern causam referatur J o r m a e  posteriores sunt ab inferioribus agentibus, priores ver0 et 
communiorcs a superioribus." Sec Brticipation ct pp. 366-367. On thc univcrsd cxtcnsion of a 
cause bcing die justification for tiic priority of die trdnsccndenal to tlie predicamentd order, scc 
Particiqation ct CU pp. 397-409. 

204 Particimtirin ct c d ~ f i f i  p. 400. 
tion et cnirs*ditç p. 406. 0ii thc diffcrcncc between fuiitc and " r~y :  intensif ', wliicli is 

God's efficient causality and prcsence in creatures, accordhg to Fabro, see R. McInerny, "Esse ut A c w  
Tntens i~" ,  in R. McIrierny, ed. &in and Predication, Studies in Phdosophy and dic History of 
Pliilosophy Vol. 16 (Khsliington D.C.: C.U.A. Prcss, 1986), pp. 339-336. hIcInerny studics t i ~ c  stages of 
conccptualisation of accordhg to Fabro, and criticizes the latter's vicw tliat Ipsurn Gsc is known in 
an dl-inclusive concept conminhg dl perfcctioii. For ii more general analysis of Fabro's deduction of die 
concept of "rssç Intensif", see: I-lelen James John, "The Emergence of the Act of Existing in Recent 
Thomism" Interna- Philoso&icd 'urtedy 2 (1962). pp. 60.I-605. 

-O6 Cf. Fabro, "Un itinéraire de S. Thomas" Revuc dç hi l~ophie 34 (1939), p. 302: "...th forms h m  
which it [va. is really distinct and to which it is only lent, set a h i t  upon its capacity for indcfmitc 
expansion, compelling it to adapt itself to their f o m d  status, and to uisert its perfecting oniy in the Iine 
of thcu pcrfcction." (T'r. H. James John, "Thc Act of Existing ..." p. 605. \Vhilc this plirase only refcs to 
being as found in the concrete, and not die abstrict, there is evidence that Fabro lirnits essence as fouiid 
in tlie uanscendentd order to iû logicai significance, as the "fiilhess of iateliigibilitg" (fibre, . .  . 

art-on et c w  Pt. II S. 3. Cf. H. James John, '% Act of Exk Wig..." pp. 604-605. Even in the 
predicvnental order, where essence is given a positive metaphysicd content, as "that which ha w" 
(See De ente et essentia c. l), Fabro also makes it designate ai idea devoid of formai content, - "the idea 
of minimum comprehension and maximum extension" (''John" p. GO5).  Essence gains positive intelligible 
content only in the "causal dialectic" as a concrete realisation of e ' s  perfection. Essence is tlius a 
positing of a p u ù c d u  perfection, dependent both metaphysicdy and inteiligibly on transcendent a. 
We wdl see that Geiger pfesenb a view of essence as a positive metapliysicd principie not only in the 
predicamental order (Fabro) but also in the transcendental order of real perfection. 

p. 375. However, he says in the same breath that k the exclusive effect 
of God, "parce que prccismerit terme propre de création" @. 375), quohg  In de w, Prop. V: 
''Prima r e m  creatamm es t esse". 



By virtue of its association widi transcendentai or creative causdity, -se alone is the 

mediator betrvccn d x  transcendentai and prcdicarncntd orders, Fabro adds."' The cnusality of 

form in relation to -e (eupressed in the phrase "forma dat esse") occurs only on the 

predicmcntd Icvel, prcsumably bccausc Fabro secs fom only "in relation to çir", wherms he 

sees esse ;is a i s  ner se. 

The àiird issue involvcd in Rbro's concept of  divine causdity is the shtus of as a 

divine name. The name "m" applied to God refers to a as esse u t  actus, aerfectio ser>arata, or 

lpsum Essc Subsistms, and not to esse commune o r  esse in  tu,"^ which commences 

metaphysics. n i e  act which is h o w n  first as "most common" becomes, through a dialecticd 

ascent through tbc vîrious types of w, thc most intaisive oct cshibiting both the grcatest 

extension (plmitude) and intension (perfection md ~ausal i ty) .~ '~ Echoing essc as the similitude 

l i n h g  thc prcdicarnad  and a n s c a d c n t a l  ordcrs is àic concept of  oi uscd hcrc which covcrs 

both the cornmon predicamental act and the intensive sepante subsistait plenitude. 

LTnfortunately, Ijabro bils to esplain how the identity betiveen the t ~ v o  senses of esse (esse in acni 

Ipredicmendl and esse ut actus [transcmdental])"' coincide,"' but says only thnt they are linked 

by 3 process called "resolu t i~n". ' '~  

"Intensive 1-Icrmeneutics" pp. 485-486. 
'O3 The distinction bctween e- rad is exp1;iined in die analysis which foiiows. . . dite p. 352: "La perspective propre a l'andysc mcrdphysiquc, c'est que Ic point 

de départ et le point d'arrivée coincidcnt effectivement: le départ est l ' w  comme acte de l ' a  et 
l'arrivée est 1'- comme acte des actes et perfection de toutcs les perfections. Cçssr qui est au départ, 
l'acte le plus commune, se manifeste à la fui comme acte le plus intense, qui transcende tous les actes et 
doit les erigcndrer de I'ktemelle et inépuisable profondeur de sa plenitudc." 

211 Fabro disthguishes esse in a c u  from ''w intensif' or çsse iit by saying tliat wlde 
judgment grasps the fiactual existence of things @se in atm), only resolution mscends die 
predicamental act and reaches divine causality, or the unlimited plenitude of being. See Participiition et 

p. 79: "...entre la premiére notion de l ' a ,  il l'aube de 11 pensée, et la notion technique d ' u  de 
la 'résolutio' métaphysique, il y a au moins un double passage. En premier lieu: de la notion itlit.de 
confuse d ' m  en général a la notion méthodologique de i'm comme 'id quod Iiabct esse' selon une 
dualite explicite de sujet (d) et d'acte (a). Aristote s'en tient P, tandis que saint Thomas poursuit 
jusqu'à In détermination de i'w comne acte ultime transcendantal, qui est l'objet propre et immédiat de 
la causalité divine." 
-1' Wc wiN return to this and other problems implied in tliis position in our mdysis of Fabco in chodpter 

five below. 
213 p l a t -  ion et  causdik p. 79. Cf. p. 80: "...la méthode métaphysique thomiste n'est ni intuitive, ni 

demons trative, mais 'résolutive'; ce qui veut dire qu'elle procède des déterminations plus vagues aux 
déteminations plus propres, d'acte à acte, de puissance à puissance, des actes multiples et superficieh aux 
actes plus constants et profonds, et Uui jusqu'ïu dernier ou premier qui est l'u. Cette forme de 
'passageT..pourrait être appelée 'fondation' ..." 



Esse is seen by Fabro as the most appropriate divine name because of its idmbty as - 
infmitc plcnitude of perfection which precontains al1 dcterminations of being e rn ine~~t l~ . "~  Esse 

gains diis status, however, only if die l e s t  determinate and restricted mode of perfection signified 

by ose is in fact also the highest mode of bchg. An inquLy into whcther this is in fact the case 

demands an malysis of the relation behvecn the notion of God as He Who 1s and that of a as 

the first of a11 created perfections, s well as of the relation between esse as 3 divhc n m e  and our 

impcrfect powcr of cognition."" 

Thc sccond main issue in Fabro's dicory of divinc causality is his notion of as the 

terrn of creation. While Fabro does admit that created essences stem from the divine essence 

through exemplarity,?'6 he insists that isç donc is the proper terminus of transcendent causality 

(creation, conservation) because 1s the most universai cffcct, requires a. universal causc,"' 

because God operates irnmediately in created agents through their and because esse is the 

basis of dl othcr pcrfcctions."~~ficr a preliminnry discussion of Fabro's notion of cssc ut actus 

intensivus we \.vil1 retum to diese three considerations. 

Fabro and his f ~ l l o w e r s ~ ~  i d e n t i ~  as the terrn of crmtion as part of m effort to 

açsociate sssç widi dcgrees of pcrfcction in contmt  to "euistence" or mere facticity. Accordhg to 

Fabro, "...the authentic notion ofThomistic participation calls for distinguishing esse as act not 

only from essence which is its potency, but also from esistence which is the & of being and 

hence a "result" radier thui a metaphysical principle." "' 
"esse - intensif' as AquKias' joining of Platonic sepantism 

Fabre describes his in traduction of 

(connoting transcendence) m d  

?15 This qkstion wiU be rak& up in our analysis of Rbro in the h a 1  chapter below. 
21' "Intensive Hemcneutics" p. 473: "...die uuiscendend vpect of creation affects the wliolc finite 

being L i  its actud reality, its essence as weil as ia B..." He goes on to say that the metaphysicd status 
of essence is subordinated to a, because of thc idcntity oEGod's essence with die divine idcas. 

tion et causalitC_ p. 365; cf. pp. 370-74. 
Fabro, "Intensive Hemeneutics ..." p. 474. 

719 Part'cinatio I n et p. 373. The notion of a as die cctranscendental mediator", or link 
between God and creature, is entailed by Fabro's the0 y of creation, since the notion of a mediating 
cause stems Gom God bcing the most intimate cause, as cause of a thiog's a. Sec Paflicioatioii et 
d i t é  ... pp. 406-9, e-g. 
zD For exunple, IVilIiun Hoye (Actuditas Omnium Acnium ...) and Connor CCFrom Existence to 

ES5.e") - 
"1 "Intensive Hemeneutics ..." p. 470. 



Aristode's formal act (connoting immanentism) and transcending h e m  in his (Aquinas') henry of 

participation in çssç, die separate and infmitc plmihide of perfection in God  which has 

metaphysicd priority.E 

\Vhilc "-c intensif' is rcached through 3 met~physical process callcd 'cresolution"~3 

esistence is said to bc the term o f  judpent .  Whilc esse signifies degrecs o f  bcing in relation to 

Participation et causalité ... p. 357: " L 7 ~  qui cst au dkpart, l'acte le plus cornmiin, SC mariifeste 3 la 
fm comme l'acte lc plus intcnsc, qui tr;uisccndc tous les ;ictcs et doit Ics cngcndrcr dc l'iitcniclle ct 
inépuisable profondeur de sa plcnitude. La conquête diomis te dc 1'- intensif naît d'une heureuse 
convergence de platonisme et d'aristotélisme qui comporte, en la forme la plus paridoxale, le 
rcnvcrscmcn t du front dc combat des deux orientations: le séparatisme platonicien produit pr6ciscnicn t 
1 ' ~  intensif, qui est l'unique forme scparirc subsistante parce qu'cilc constitue I'cssencc ct la definition 
de Dieu, lequel n'a ni essence ni defmition; I'imm*mentisme aristotSlicieii de l'acte dans la puissance 
permet d'abord la coiiception de 1'- comme acte participe, ct cnsuitc I'emcrgcncc iibsoluc de 1'- 
comme Acte pur, qui cst la 'qualité mktapliysiquc' incommunicable dc 1'- par cssencc." Cf. p. 373, 
where Fabro indicates tiiat Aquinas' "rcvolution" of into çsse ut actus in tcns iviis, occurrcd through 
Pscudo-Dionyius' and l'reclus' notion of- as the most simple and effi~ivc act which contiiins i d  

i ion et Cusalitç includc Iiis notiition perfections. Othcr rcferetices to pst ut actiis intensiw in Partu;,p;it 
of Dc vcr. 39.3 (p. 3.53 # l8), Iiis explmation of "çssç intcnsif"~ rclation to the subjcct of mctapliysics (p. 
368) iuid hk distinction of "m intensif' -md the hcticity of cxistencc (p. 405, cg.) ,  for instimcc. Libro's 
trdcing of die notion of as plenitude of perfection to Pseudo-Dionysius is echoed by F m  O'Rourke 

sius and thc Mctaphysics of [Brill: Lcidcn, 1992), pp. 133-187). 
''3 h b r o  dcscribcs thc proccss as a movcrncnt h m  die most Unpovcrishcti concept of bcing to dic 

riclics t. Tiic firs t concept of bcing is a confused gnsp  of being through formal a b s ~ ~ c t i o n ;  die secoiid 
concept is die proportionid notion of king,  whicli is the subject of mctaphysics. The fmd notion of 
bcing is a grasp of clic fuliiess of acnidity m d  intelligiblity, knowii tlirough "intciisive" abstraction (~vhcrc 
conceptuai universdity md reid plenitude of perfection coincide). 'I'lie process is dso caiied reducti~, as 
opposed to *malysis or s ynthesis: 

... die inctliod proper to mctaphysics is affirmed ... The t c m  ducticy appcnrs to bc propcr to St. 
Thomas and does not indicate so mucli a mcrely logicd process of clarification of explicative 
resolution (gesolvi~) as radier the "return to the EÙnd.dmcnt" and therefore a process of intensive 
and compreliensive foundation that die rationalistic tradition in the West lim completcly 
forgotten. 

(Fabro, "The Trmscendendity of k-w and the Ground of Metaphysics" pntemationd 
Philos- 6 (1966) 4û7-408). The apparent contradiction in Fabro's descriptioii of 
mctaphysics' merliod lies in his temiinology. Sometimes he calls the mediod resoliitio, *and at other 
timcs, lic c d s  it &dllcti~, as in die passagc abovc. In his article "Intensive Flemcneutics ...", F~bro says 
chat the "merapliysical determination of as mis essencjj in the sense of act of *dl ac S... lias been 
discovered by the stricdy metaphys icai method of resolution or reduction" ("Intensive Hemeneutics ..." 
p. 486). The ccreso1ution'7 consisa in the attainment of more profound acîs, from accidental 
predicamentd Ica to substantial form and eventually to -; the "reduction" k "an absolute reduction of 
the act of being by puticipation to the çsse per cssentim" ÇcIntensive Hemeneutics" p. 486). Pediaps 
his use of resolritb also signifies die coacrete, versus die abstract, use of intensif', and in this w l y  
cm be said to complement, not conttadict, the sense o f  reducti~ above. Fabro's concrete sense of "çs~r: 

intensif' is described by Sr. John as foliows: 
Considered in the abs tract (that is, apart from the essences which specifV it and so lirnit it), this 
act of being coincides with the g w a x l m u m f o r m a  le, the plenitude of formal and 
trmscendentd perfection, reached in the inteluive abstraction ... On the other hand, considered in 



God, "e.xistence" signfies Aquinas' esse in rerum natum, or existence in the world, mswerlig to a 

"ycs or no" d e ~ c r i ~ t i o n . ~ ' '  Esse ut actus intensivus carries the quanhtahvc NeoPlatonic 

connotation for Aquinas, according to Fabro. "To the degree diat a creature approaches God, to 

thnt e\?at docs it possess being (quantum - tantum habet de esse); but to the degree that it is 

removed from God,to that ex~ertt is it affccted widi nonbeing (habet dc non csse)."" The fact 

diat Aquhns also uses this description of esse in his aeatment of the podF6  of perfection,'" and 

that Dc ente et essatia consists in a long description of the grades of cssenccs Li relation to their 

prosimity to infmitc osez8 indicatcs that thc "quantitative7' sense of is distmt from the 

"locative" sense of existence as facticity. 

tIaving dctdcd the concept of csse ut actus intcnsivus, we cm now retum to Iïabro's dircc 

reasons for snting àiat a e  is the term of creation. tIis first r m o n  was that requires a 

univcrsd cnusc, as that cause's "first cffect"."' This occurrcd partly through Fabro's adoption of 

thc concrcte, it is the act propcr to a panicular formdity, and so that which is most perfect in 
cach fmitc being, "its sliarc of dic divine splcndo r"... 

(Sr. H. Jolm, ''Th Erncrgence of die Act of Bxisting in Rccent Thomisrn" nnternational Philosaphiml 
Q~~artcrly 3 (1962) 605). Tlic t cm rcsolriti~ is trislatcd as "mdysis" by Wippcl, *and liis discussion of it 
in terms of Aquinas' In de 'i'rin. 6.1 is found in l is  iicticlc "first Pliilosopliy According to Thomas 
Aquinas" in his book Metaahysical Tliemes in Iliomas A uinas, Studies in Philosophy .dnd die 1-Lis tory of 
Philosophy, Vol. 10 QVdshington, D.C.: Cadiolic Univeaity of America Press, 1984) pp. 55-67. 

J. Nijcnhuis attempts to dcfend die vicw of h b r o  by ;iligning thc term "ciristcncc" its usage in 
contcmporq English, whcrc "to exist" takcs on a locative, factual comotxtion. This mcaning w;is 

adopted in the centuries following Aquinüs and cons is ted in a "Battcning" of the mekiphys icd richncss of 
Aquims' original meaning of-: "ln classicd Latin, die verb m, incomplctcly rendercd by today's 'to 
be', was the word expressing what today is divided over the verbs 'bc' and 'exist '... When, by some 
mgsterious process, tlie verb iexistcrc began to be used as tlie participie of w, the inevitable npparently 
happencd: the huer rneaning of w, w u  p d d y  - and uncritically - ums fcrred to rais terç. Ihe 
ctymology of ex(s? it tcrç yiclds a simple scnse, namd y, 'corne out of, 'appear' and 'be thcrc', indicating 
ycs-or-no sinidtions; conscquendy, die richcr meming of Aquinas's çssç (thc vcrb) was hted to becorne 
flntteiied to indicate tlic new late-Latin noun existentia ..." (J. Nijenliuis, "Existence vs. Being. An LU- 
Important Matter of Terminology" p.A.CCP.Q. 69 (1995)) 94). 

-75 DC vcc. 2,3 ad 16. 
x6 1 20.2: "Omnia exis tcntia, in quantum sunt, bona sunt." 
'" S T 15.3: "Orne enhl cns, inquantum est cns, est in actu, et 'quodammodo' perfectum". Aquinas' 

tredanent of perfection in relation to God occus at a I 4, but his discussion on goodness in question 5 
dso rcfers to perfection. 

Cf a 1 48.2: ''Grddus in ipso esse inveniuntur". For De ente et essentid's reference to grades of 
potency and act, see, e.g. De ente c. 4 #29. 

2 3  This reason is expresscd in sevenl texts, such as De 3.5's k t  argument for creation, and Bc 
-. 9's argument against the Arib view thdt angels u c  not created. For the objecter, causaiity is 
limited to hylemorphism, i.e. to the giving of fotm to matter, or to genention. Cf. a I 61.1. n i e  
clvsic distinction of a two types of causality is found in In de Cira. 1. 18, where causality is fmt  pgg 
informationem, which is limited to the wodd of change, and second, is transcendental, or tlie GWSI 
~iniversdis totiris esse, where no prcexistent subject is presupposed. Ody in the latter type of clusation, 



die NeoPlatonic correspondence of "ontologcal emergence7' md causai uni ver sali^,"^ which says 

that the most cornrnon effect (esse) must correspond to the primq causc (God), and second, 

through the De causis dictum dint ''B is die frst  effect"." This leads Fabro to the conclusion 

diat the term of creation is, propcriy speahg ,  esse. 

The second main reason Fabro advanced for his view that esçe is the tcrm of creation is 

tliat God operates immediately Li creaturcs through their esse. This daim is direcdy connected to 

his discussion of the pnority of anscendai ta l  to predicarnentd causality above, and c m  be 

esp lked  in ternis of the nature of divine presence. 

Fabro lists thc four modes of divine presence as found in De pot. 3.7, and stresses die 

principal causality of çssç on the side o f ~ o d . ~ '  In cstablishing thc rolc of in relation to 

divine (or transcendennl) causality, he discusses die priority of "principal" to "secondary" 

causdity. Aquinas dcfmcs thc principal cause as one which works by thc power of its own form to 

produce an effect like itself, presupposing nothing and controlling die instrumental or secondary 

causes to its own purpose, while the secondxy cause works dcpendently widi die first cause, md 

c m  s p i $  onIy die f o m ,  not the being, of die effect."' The  dominance of principal over 

secondary causality is justified, he says, by hvo points. first, diere is the neccssary correspondence 

of the universality of the e~tension of the effect and the universality of efficacy of  the cause. 

Second, the first proposition of I.iber de Causis statcs the primacy of- to which al1 acts refer 

and attributes its cause to  GO^."^ The parados of universal divine presaice to beings is that it 

on the level of being, is the audientic meaning of "cause" displayed, as die giving of being to an effect. It 
sliould be noted that Aquinas docs not always refer to the need for a cornmon cause for a universal 
effect, in order to provc creatbn cx niild~: 1 a.1, a centrai text on crcation, uses arguments from 
unity and simplicity as wcii. 

2o M. pp. 366-67. The text quoted is QiiPdL III, q. 3 a. 6: "...sccundum Platonicos, quia quanto aliqua 
causa est altior, tanto eius causalitiis ad plura se extendit ..." Aquinas uses similar descriptions of esg in 
Iiis arguments for creÿtion, e.g. S.T. I 45.5: "n est effectus universalissirnus"; cf. 1.1.4: "B 
est id quod est magis intimum"; 1 8.1: "...et profundius inest". 
-jl M. pp. 387-88. The text cited is C . n  c. 68: 'Trimus autern effecms Dei in rcbus est ipsum esse, 

quod ornes alii effectus prdesupponunt et supm fundaunir." n i e  argument is as foilows: "...Necesse est 
autem quod aiiquo modo est, a Deo esse. In omnibus mtem ordinatis hoc cornmuniter hvenitur, quod id 
quod est primum et perfectissimium in diquo ordine, cs t causa eonim quae sunt pos t hi ordine ilIo ... Deus 
est primum et perfectissirnum ens: unde oponet quod sit causa essendi omnibus quae esse habent." 
-32 . .  . 

Particioation et causalité.. . pp. 400-402. 
-33 This distinction between causes is also desccibed as the difference between the cause of "being" 
(a) and the cause of c'becoming" m]: 1 104.1~. Cf. CG. m 10 [15]; LI 31; III 66, on the 
C A U S ~ O ~ ~  of king by God ui conjunction with instrumentd causes. Cf. In de c - u  1. 18. In m 62 
and C.G_ II 31, the secondary or instrumental cause is called a "moved moved'. 
23' M., p. 401. Proposition one of Liber de C a u  is: "Unde quarto modo unum est causa actionis 
alterius, sicut principale agens est causa actionis ins tnimenti: et hoc modo etiarn opoaet dicere quod 



represents the largest metaphysical distance (fmite vs. infinite) yet is most intimate, in the creature's 

depcndcnce on it for being."' Fabro's rmding of De pot. 3.7 leads to his claim of a "resolutio" or 

reduction to m e  as die trmscendaitai ground for predicarnend causdity, this emergent "esse 

intensif' which is the divinc efficient causality in crcaturcs, diis "mediateur t ru is~cndcnta l" .~~ 

Four reasons c m  be Found for this claim:"' a) God's causality of esse is the foundation of acting, 

b) fmite causes limit or determine the esse which Yises from God; c) there is an immcdiate 

interiority of divine causaiity in ail creaturely causality; d) God's conservation of al1 powers and 

effects shows the totality of divine causnlity. These reasons panllel De pot. 3.7's four divine 

modes applied to creatures, viz., giving them powers, applying those powers to action, elevating 

thc crcature's action to a h  esse, md conscming the powers. 

The third m=rin reason Fabro advances for the view that eçse is the term of creation is the 

fact that is the basis of di othcr pcrfcctions. Fabro bascs this idca on Aquins' adoption of 

the NeoPlatonic principle of containmcnf which states that al1 perfections stem from divine 

causality. I t  is in virtue of essc's commonness in the predicamaitd order, as the most basic of $1 

perfections, diat it is "the tint effect". For, dic meming of esse's pnmacy hem is not temporal 

(since thc principles of bcing xe crcated together) but ratfier ontological, in that it serves as 3. 

"foundation" for dl perfections."8 In F~bro's lmguage, ei: connuis ail perfections, and in this 

Deus est causa omnis actionis rci ndturalis", md fibro notes (p. 401 #86) that it is uscd in hc Dc 
n i test. 0 

?Js m. p. 403. On divine prcsencc, sec S.T. 1 105.5. Tiie argument there dcfmitcly l i i n p  on tlie notion 
thnt k divinely cdused and so most intimate. But Uistead of relying exclusively on diviiir cai~sality of 
s, the article stresses the close alliance of the finite fom and God's o p e d o n  in the thing through 
a, wliich becomes most focmai. A similar text is found in In Fa. ad i-icbr. c. IV, 1.3: "In ordine enim 
causarum videmus quod cnusa prior intimius operdtur quam ausa  posterior. Unde illud quod natun 
producit, est intimius q u m  illud quod producitur per artem. Quia ergo Deus est prima causa sirnpliciter, 
idco eius opcratione producitur iilud quod est intimius ipsi rei, scaicet esse eius." 
36 p. 409. Rbro is cuehil here to note that diis "pénétration de la causalité divùie d u s  la 

créature" is a a mediator in die sense of cxisting in some way beyond Creator and crcaturc, or of being 
a rnediating efficient cause. If there is a mediator beyond God, it is die fmite form, Aquinu insisa. 
Pvticipated a is the t em of creation, not a mediator between Cod and crcature -. 17.1 ad 3; ad 
10). 
23' m. pp. 106-407. Fabroys iiiterpretidtion of Aquioac rcsû largely on the fmt proposition of Liber dç 
M. God is seen as the cause of esse as both intensively and extensively: M. pp. 500-504. 

Aquinas' notion that the "interiority" or bundational aspect of is what makes it most universal, 
is n result of the causality of God as both an "agens intxiasecum et extrinsecum": In 1 Sent. d. 37 q. 3 a. 3 
ad 3 and ad 4. God is presented Iiere as givbg creatures their and opcrations, whereas angels act on 
dihg only erteriody. God alone acts as an interior agent, "quia agit creando". On as a causal 
foundation for all other peifections, see, e.g. C-Th. c. 68, where the &t and most perfect in any order is 
said to be the cause of the rest in it. Cf. CG. III 66. In her book The Thomist S ~ e c m  (New York: 
Fordha.cn University Press, 1966), Hden James Jolm describes thc role of a as "foundation" in Fabro 



way is the gromd of al1 of them. Esse's status as foundation of dl perfections dso implies esse's 

containment of dl perfections in the predicarnentd order, Fabro diinks, in that the term of 

creation includes the whole being of the creature, not only its existence but al1 which is ordered to 

mistcnce, namcly, matter, form, propertics and other xcidents.~'  

Fabro's distinction between existence and esse has alrcady bccn illustrateci, but his 

distinction bebveen m d  osç is also involved in eshblishing esse as die term of cration. 

Fabro defmes g g  in terms of the combination of essence and esse7 but credits esse done with the 

intensive plenitudc of  being while designating essence in terms of content."" 

The fmal issue in Fabro's variety of existentialism concems his description of the subject 

mattcr of mctaphysics. Fabro's p d u a l  dcvclopmmt of dic csistaicc/= distinction Icd him to 

diange his opinion on the subject matter of menph ysics, From a morc Aristotelian concept of thc 

"proportiond notion of being" (in thc 1938 and 1950 editions of  IA Noaione Metafiska di 

Partecinmione) to his own uniquely "Thomistic" concept of esse ut  mtus intensivus, which was 

seen as less based on judgrnent (in the 1960 French edition of the same work, Pwticipntion et 

causalité). 

In his evlier thought, Fabro conceived of a three stagc developmait of the concept o f  

being. The first step wvs a conhsed grasp of being throu& forma1 abstraction; the second step 

was the propoai~nal notion of bcing which embraced essence and =, whidi forrned the subject 

matter of metaphysics. Pinally, the third stage culminated Li the grasp of esse ut actus intensivus 

by way of "intensive absachon".'" In die later version of his book, In de Trinitate 5.3 was 

. . 
in its epis temological scnse as thc search for causes: "...the process descrilied in P~rtccqzuionc , . as 
"intensive reflection" is seen as a process of "foundation". It leads at length to die emergence in die 
mind of the ultimate act of being, but only in a kind of "implicit intuition" - an awareness of the "CO- 

prcsence" of - in eve y pmence7' @. 99). She ultirnately links Fabro's unden tanding of - to 
Heidegger's notion of "Sein" in the s m e  work. 
Z-ee, foc example a I 44.2. 
24 "...- is not shply W ç B t a  or w; ratlier it is the self-gwemess in act of their syndies is..." (Fabro, 

"The Transcendenidity of &-&SC and the Ground of Metipliys ics" pntern&nal Phdosopliical 
6 (1966) 504). The transcendentals are said to be "conthed" in a becduse of a' order to 

the act of being @. 411), yet in the text quoted (De vea. 1, 11, the r e m  res signifies the quiddity or 
essence, in contrast to a, which follows on the essend. Also, he says that it is which 
"transcends ... evey content and fonn, in order to establish it [viz. a] as the 'universal container"' @. 
417). Essence signifies content in c o n m t  to actuality (p. 411), hc adds. 

2fl See La Nozione Metafsica di Parteci~azione (2nd ed., 1950) pp. 129-140. 



abmdoned due its emphasis on jucigment's grasp of things' factual existence, which Fabro carne to 

view as nonmctaphysical."' Instcad, mctaphysics is said to be pverned by a process of 

"resolution" which extends beyond esse in actu to the unlhited plenitude of being, esse u t  actus, 

which is its subjcct Esse appears here as the t c m  of a process of "foundation", 3s "the nct 

grounding every presence"'43 which transcends the levels of perception and judgment, the "clirnas 

m d  ... foundation of every other aspect of being in its relation to reality ... the proper object of 

metaphysical considention md the exclusive good of Thomist metapl~ysics."2u 

Fabro's theory of the subject of meaphysics resulted kom the followving implicit 

argument FJis includes both content (form) and act (B). Although form c m  be abstracted, 

cssc cannot. Thus, is not ribstractcd. Since a also includes fom, howcvcr, a cmnot bc - 
simply the term of judgrncng even of the negative judgma~t of sepmtio. Thus, the subject matter 

of mchphysics, (m) is known through a third act, callcd "conjoint apprehension". 

In this chapter, we mdysed ten chxactcristics of esisten tialist Thomists' conception of 

esse, and prescnted the arguments of "modalist" e.xistaitialism, "theologicd" e..istentialism md - 
"divine causality" centred ciistentialism. Now we must examine die w;iy ui which these varieties 

of Thomism maintain dlat .r is prior to othcr metaphysical principles, and bricfly esplain thc 

way in which they utilize a notion of "naturai" prionty. 

n i e  introduction of this t h e ~ i s ' ~ ~  indicated that die historical impetus for existentialist 

Thomism devcloped within a creationist fnmework where essence denoted limitation of infmite 

m. Not suprisingly, dl varieties of existentialist Thomisrn adopt the view, albeit implicitly, t hn t  

fmite m e  (as well as infnite esse) is "naturally prior" to form and other metaphysicd principles. 

In chapters two md three below the concept of "nntunl priority" will be analysed in detail, but it is 

pp. 75-79. See p. 79: "...eritre la première notion de l'mi, à l'aube de la 
métapliysique, il y a au moins un double piuseGe. En prcniier lieu: dc la notion iniaalc conhisc d% en 
généra3 à Ia notion méthodologique de I'm comme 'id quod est, quod habet esse' selon une dualité 
explicite de sujet (d) et d'acte (çsse). Aristote s'en tient 1% tandis que saint Thomas poursuit jusqu'à 
la détennination de 1'- comme acte ultime trmsccridental, qui est l'objet propre et immédiat de 13 
causalité divine." 

p. 80. 
p. 76: "...le point de convergence, d'aboutissement et de fondation de tout 

autre aspect de l'êue dans son rapport à la d i t  &.l'objet propre de la considération métaphysiqire et le 
bien exdusif de la métaphysique thomis te". 

&O, see chaptet one, section 3.1. 



tirst necessary to present a generai esplanation to determine how the concept funchons in Carlo's, 

Gilson's and Fabro's theories. 

For Aquinas, the concept of natural priority encompasses five differmt notes, which c m  

bc summ3nscd as follows. Firsf therc is thc note of "scparîbility", which mems that thc thing 

which is naturaily prior in relation to another is separable in being From it. Second, there is the 

note of "absolutmess", which means h a t  thc thing \vhich is naturally prier to mothcr is more 

universal, more intelligible in itself and more actual dian die other. Third, here is the note of 

"pcrfcction", which mems àiat the naturally p io r  tliing is more perfect md actual, nltbough not 

first h genention and time, in relation to the other. Fourth, there is the note of "proximity in 

relation to n principle", which mems that thc naturally pnor thing must be closer to an 

independent principle than dlat which follows it. Rfth, there is the note of"orip",  which means 

thnt the naturally prior thing stands in a relation of causal origin to thc othcr. Aquinas combines 

these notcs in vînous ways, and evistatialist Thomists adopt different notcs in dicir discussions 

of the role of cssc in creatures. 

Modalist csistcntidists such as Catlo use the third ("perfection") and fourth ("proximity to 

a principle") scnscs of nnturd priority in pamcular, but also invokc the first ("separability") m d  

fifth ("origin'') scnses. The basic ides present in CarIo's argument are esse's identity as the sum of 

perfections, as inhi te  being in contrast to csscncc, and fmally, the similitudc betwen God and 

creatures and the unity of meaphysics. 

Essc's idcntity as the sum of perfections illustrates natuml priority s perfection and 

achiality, as does thc esciusive alliance of esse and infinit-. The insistaice that al1 esse is infmite 

led Carlo to adopt God as the starting point of metaphysics, and Carlo argues fiom the identity of 

infmity of in God to the perfection of in creatures. Essence is a sign neither of 

perfection nor of intelligibility, and is the origin and principle approximated by f o m  md 

matter. Esse is adopted as the principle bot5 of similitude between God and creature, md of the 

unity ofmetaphysics. The relation of "naturd priority" between and forrn is more one of 

"reducibility" or collapse of al1 metaphysical principles into m, for Carlo. 

Finally, Car10 invokes natural priority as "proximity to 3 principle" and as "origin". T h e  

view that dl beings and principles of being are "modes" of esse means that being consists in 

vlvious degees of perfection in relation to Iosum Esse, where "modes" are said to be forms and 

other "limits" of a. The confusion of esse commune md Iosum Esse not only reverberntes 



through the discussion of the subject of metaphysics, but also through a panentheistic vision of 

creative origin and metaphysical hierarchy. 

The second variety of existentialist Thomism discussed was Gilson's "theological" 

existentiahsm. The h s t  component of this theory consisted in an analysis of God's cssencc. 

God's identity as perfect and subsistent esse combined nawal priority as "pcrfection" and as 

"separability", and essence's status as mere creaturely limitation revealed a use of namal pri0nt-y 

"in relation to a principle". Gilson's view of the priority of God's existence to the real distinction, 

and his view that is actual and "separate" as attained by judgment, while "fom" relates to the 

concept, are also involved Li his existentialism. 

The second clemcnt of Gilson's theory is his distinction between Aristotelian substance and 

hquinas' S. CIere, natural priority as "origin" is involved in the statement that esse connotes 

divine influx and origin, in contrast to Aristode's ousin, which is irnported in an intact manncr into 

hquinas' metaphysics. Natual priority as "absolute" and as "pcrfection" is involved in his 

esse/euistence distinction, where çsîe connoted metaphysical pleninide, in contrast to existence, - 
whch signified static " Octicity". 

Finally, Gilson's view of "theological ordcr" in metaphysics revealed all five scnses of 

natural priority. The naniral ptionty of Ipsurn Esse to creation revealed natural priority as 

"ongin", and as "separability", and the real distinction fouowing the analysis of God invoked thc 

nntural priority of -se to form as "perfection". The propadeutic ordcr revealed that Christian 

revelation ought to precede Greek revelation, such that naturd pnority in t cms  of God's 

"separability" was in order. Finally, the role of theology as "guidc" in relation to philosophp meant 

that the revelation of God as naturdy prior Ccseparate i3seY7) estabiished the starting point of 

metaphysics as esse. Esse has priority in metaphysics' divine origin, nanue and goal accordlig to 

Gilson, and the natural priority of esse to form is established through a deduction from the nature 

of infuite being to the relation of and form Li creatures. 

The &al variety of existentialist Thornism is developed by Fabro. His theory covers three 

areas, namely, divine efficient causality, the term of creation, and the subject of metaphysics. His 

discussions of divine efficient causality included treatments of metaphysical hierarchy, the relation 

of the predicamental and transcendental orders, and esse as a divine name. In discussing 

metaphysical hierarchy, Fabro uses the concept of namal priority as "proxknity to a p ~ u p l e " ,  for 

ail being Ys" only in relation to esse. Further, has a nanual priority as the source and "origin" 

of  al1 being, and as the sole metaphysical principle of perfection, esse is the principle of similitude 



between God and crcature. 1-lis theory of m e  as intensive pleninide reflects esse's natural ptiority 

as full acmalty and perfection, and natural priority as "origin", in contrast to the mere "facticity" 

of (Aristotelian) existence. 

Fabro's discussion of the priority of the transcendental to the predicamentd ordcr 

involvcd natural priority as "origin", in thar creation is scen as prior to all other types of causality. 

Also, the separability criterion is used in his discussion of a as perfectio separata?% ccontrast 

to participation in fom,  which is merely logical."' Esse's intensive plenitude which grounds dl 

acts possesses the sense o f  natural pnority as "absolute", for the grenter universality must have a 

higher cause, he says, and universal efficient causality is seen as pnor to particular formal causaliry. 

Finaily, Fabro's discussion of esse as a divinc name involves ail five scnses of naniral 

priotity. Esse as applied to God signifies perfecrio seoarata, universal perfection, pRmacy in being, 

the first prliciple of being and knowledge, and uniquc causal origin. In pmticuiar, esse is the most 

appropriate divine namc due to its naturd priority in the second scnse, viz., as absolutc and 

universal, and in the third sense, viz. as the plenitude of perfections. Whereas the NeoPlatonists 

gave the hrst principle of being a priority of universaliry, Aquinns gives it both a priority of 

universality a d  of causality, as Creator. 

'Ihe second main issue in Fabro's theo. of esse is his position on esse as the term of 

creation. Here, natural priority as "separability", "perfection" and "ongin" are nt work, sincc 

transcendent esse, in contrast to existence, establishes degrees of perfection in the universe. Esse 

as  intensive act also signifies natural pnority as "proximity to a principlc", since it cakes a 

NeoPlatonic quantitative connotation in rstablishîng mctaphysical hierarchy. "hbsolutc" naturd 

priority is also at work, since the most common effect (esse) requkes the most miversal cause 

(Ipsurn Esse). 

The final main issue in Fabro's theoly of esse is his view on the subject matter of 

metaphysics. Naturd pn0rit-y as "perfection" is operative in this discussion, where Fabro 

abandons cc~kstotelian7' ens commune as the subject matter and adopts esse ut actus intensivus 

instead. Nanual prioncy as ccorigin" is illustrated in his blenduig of the Finite and inh i t e  realrns 

here, where he describes this esse as the "act grounding every presence", and as the " c h u  and 

fouiidation of being''. 

2a See Fabro, "Intensive Hermeneutics ..." pp. 467-&8; Pamap- p. 258. 
2" Athough Fabro's artide "Intensive Her~neneutics'~ atternpts to =plain the real participation of f o m  
in and analogy, we have seen thnt Fabro often "logicizes" the trmscendental/predicamend 



In conclusion, all varieties of existentialist Thomism usc all the notes of the concept of 

naturd priority as Eound in Aquinas, but neither erplicitly appeal to the concept nor detemine the 

connections between the various notes. The commonality between the three theones presenred by 

Carlo, Gilson and Fabro is the dcduction of creaturely perfections and prionties from an analysis 

of divine Iricing, and the effort to relate the h t c  and infinitc ordcrs through a principlc of 

sirditude. Now it is necessary to tum to an analysis of the concept of naniral prionry in Aquinas 

and his predcccssors. 

- -  

relationship, and minimizes the role of fom in his discussions of causality and hierarchy- 



THE PHILOSOPHICAL BACKGKOUND TO AQUINAS' 

THEORY OF N A T U N  PRIORITY 

Chapter one analysed three types of arguments for the primacy of existence within 

Aquinas' metaphysics, and drew out the implications of t h s  position for his theories of God, 

causality and substance. Now it is necessary to discover the Lasis of the relation of ptiority 

within being, and to determine whrther the root meaning of perfection for Aquinas Lies morc in 

rhe metaphysical principle of form or existence, or in their combinauon. The discussion of the 

vanous senses of natural prionty within Aquinas, as he budt o n  the thought of Plato and 

Aristotle, is the basis for understanding Aquinas' analogous senses of "act", in its role as both 

the source of distinction and order in the univcrsc, as wcil as a sign of the plcnitudc and 

perfection of infinite being. The argument of t h s  chaprer will prove that taken in itself, form 

cannot be subordinated to existence as a metaphysical principle. Thus, the metaphysical relation 

of prionty is examined morc closely in order to further define the rolcs of f o m  and esse in 

creatures. 

This chaptcr presents thc view that Aquinas reconcilcs Plato's sense of natural priority 

with that of Aristotle, and de fines it in relation to a causal principle. In a way analogous to 

Aristotie's transformation of Plato's theory of nnturnl priority into a doctrine of substance, 

hquinas extended Aristotle's theory of nanical priority into a theo. of causal principles, in 

relation to God and creatures. Thus, the relationships of causality within the created order and 

between God and creation, are more clearly exhbited in Aquinas' metaphpsics chan in that of 

the Greeks. Aquinas is seen to ovcrcome certain contradictions within Aristotle's presentation 

of natural priority and to argue against Plato's concept of naturd prionty whch became known 

to Aquinas as the "via Platonica". Witfiin Aquinas' own theory, we conclude that God  is the 

primary application of  natural priority, and that "proper" or essential causes are not always 

identified with naturdy prior principles, although stili closely related to them. Finally, the 

naturdy prior principles are found in substancial being, which he identifies primarily with fom,  

in the Commentarv on Aristotle's ccMeta~hvsics". 



2.1 Tbe r o n q ~ i  ')~&r'' ris c l /udo ion  ojthaf o/ "or&" 

The general notion of order as AquLias understood it is central to l i s  thcory o f  natural 

priority. There are two main reasons for this: Fust, priority is a condition of order. Second, the 

second type of ordcr which Aquinas posits in thc universe, narncly, causal order in rclation to God, 

illustrates thc most important type of natural priority, whch involves causal dcpcndcncc. It is 

within the contest of creation, conservation and God's relation to creatures that Aquinas 

understands Aristotle's theory of  relation and ptiority and posteriority.' 

hristotle defines "order" as the disposition of a thing having pans, which occurs 

nccording to place, power and species.' Order is understood in t e m s  of relation, both within 3 

thing o r  among things. hristotlc defines relation as follows: "Those things are called relative, 

which, being either said to be e f  somethjng else or related to something else, are explained by 

reference to  thnt other thing.""n fact, "relation" is a gcneric term for order accordhg to 

Aquinas.' i-lis notion of  order b d d s  on cicero5 and on a similar definition of St. Augustine 

which states that order is "an arrangement o f  iike and unlike things whereby each of them is 

disposed in its propcr p l a c c . " ~ n  determinhg the refcrence of  natural prioriry it is ccntral to 

recall that for Aquhas, ordcr is both within the categories and also aanscendcntal, for it 

1 Aquinas d e h e s  creation and conservation in ternis of relation: De pot. 3.3 ad 3; 1 45.3; ad 3: 
Camp. n. 1,99; Quodl. VIT, 10 ad 4; In 2 Sent. 1.1.2 ad 4; C.G. TI, 18, for example. Aquinas 
distinguishes "active" from "passive" creation in tcrms of relation: De pot. 3.3 ad 2; S?ZT+ 1 45.3 ad 1; 
a. 1.1.2 ad 4. Relation is the only "category" other than substance which he attnbutes to God: De ?or. 
10.5; S.T. 1 38.2 ad 1; Tn 1 Sent. 3.1.3; 22.1.3 ad 3 ; 33.1.1 ad 5. On relation and the divine Persons of the 
Trinity: u. I 29.4; 36.2; De pot. 9.5 ad 3; In 1 Sent. 33.1.3 ad 1; ad 5; 362.1; 8.41 ad 4. 

Metaohvsi~ V, 19 (10Ubl). 
3 Aristotle, 7. 6a36. 
4 De potentia 7.9, where he is considering the relation of creanires to G d :  "Oponet erg0 in ipsis rebus 

ordinem quemdarn esse; hic autan ordo relatio quaedarn est. Unde opoctet in rebus ipsis relationes 
quasdam esse, secundurn quas unum ad altcrum ordimtur." Or, order is seen as a species of relation: l& 
W. 7.9 ad 7: "..ipsa relatio quae nihd est aliud quam ordo unius crcaturae ad alim.." 

Cicero's fmous definition of order as found in his Be Offi+ I,40 (see Aquinas' discussions of the 
moral vimies: 1-11 for multiple references to Cicero) is as follows: "Ordinern sic dehiunt; 
compositionem rerum aptis et accomodatis locis" (m.: is a composition of tbings which are .. . 
agreeable and suitable with place"). Cicero, De OffiAs I,40, in M. Tulh Ciceronis ex reccnsiow - -. C h s t  C ~ ~ d o f t - S c h u t ~ ~  ad cornent&. vol. 15 (Augustae Taur inom ex typis Josephi Pomba et soc., 
1835), 141. . . 

6 S t. Augus the, De Civi tate D i  XE, 13, a 41,640: "Ordo est parium dispariunque rerurn sua cuique 
loca tribuens dispositio." For the reference in Aquinas, see S.-T. 1 96.3. 



transcends the category of relation as an accident, pertaining to all of being.' For Aquinas, the 

most central type of naniral priority will be on  the transcendental~evel. 

Aquinas uses the concept of order throughout al1 parts of his philosophy, including his 

&scussions of nature,' of the univcrse's strucnrrc,'" the sou1 and its powcrs,ll the moral sphcrc,12 

the social and legd structure," as well as rclig~on.'" For  Aquhas,  order is the anangement of 

many t h g s  into some unity according to some principle.'5 Priority, Li tum, is the relation of 

proxirnity a t b g  has to a principle, where there is an order between the principle and itselE1" 

"...[The meaning of the term 'prior' depends on that of the  term 'principle' (or starting point); 

for the principle in each class of things is what is fkst in that clnss, and the terni p i o r  means 

what is nearcr to some determinate principle ..." I i  In  analysing narural priority through Aquinas' 

Dc pot. 7.9 ad 7 distinguishes bctwccn relation considercd 9s an accident and bcing coiisidercd as mcrc 
c ' t ~ ~ v a r d n ~ ~ ~ " .  

The Lransccndcntal levd rcfcrs to thc levcl of thc rchaonship bchvecn God and crcature. 
In 8 Phys. 1.3 #993: "Manifesmm esr quod nulla res naturalis nec aliquid earum quac naturaliter rebus 

convcniunt, potcst esse absquc ordinc; quia natura cst causa ordinationis ..." 
l u  In 1 Sent. 44.1.2: "Donum universi consistit in dupiici ordine, scilicct in ordine partium univcrsi ad 

invicem et in ordinc totius universi ad finem, qui est ipse Deus." Cf. C.G. 11.39. 
S.T 1 77.4: "Cum anima sit uns, potcntiac vcro plurcs, ordinc autcm quodam ab uno in multitudincm 

proccdatur, neccssc cs t intcr potcn tias animac ordinem esse." 
i2  CG III 9: "Mdum et bonum in m o d b u s  spedfime diffaentiae ponun tur...q uia igitur bonum et 

d u m  dicunmr secundum ordinern ad finem, vel privationcm ordinis, oportet quod in moraiibus prirnac 
differentiae sint bonum ct mdurn" 

'3 1-11 104.4. 
14 S.'I: 11-11 81 -1: "Religio ïmponat ordinem ad Deum." 
l 5  a 1 42.3~:  "Dicmdum quod ordo semper dicitu per compaationem ad aliquod principium". The 

aotioruhat ma. things iuerquiredl. kom ttg &ee - conditions - of order as Çound in In 1 Sent. 
- - - - -  - - - -  - - - -  

4.1 2, for esample. 
1" 1 33.1 explains that unlike the term "cause", the t e m  "p~ciple" indicates only a certain order 

bcnveen the pcinciple and what proceeds frorn it. Causes imply 3 distance of perfection or power 
between cause and cffect: "Dicendum quod hoc nornen principium nihil aliud sigmfimt quam id a quo 
aliquid procedit? (u 1 33.1~); "...hoc nomen causa videnir irnportve divexsitatem substantiae, et 
dependentiam alicuius ab altero, quam non importat nomen prinapii. In omnibus enim causae 
generibus, scmpct invenitur dis tantia intcr causam et id cuius cs t causa, secundum aliquarn perfectioncm 
aut virtutem Sed nomine principii utimur etiarn in his quae nullam huiusmodi differmtiam habent, sed 
solurn secundurn quendarn ordinern ..." (SI, I 33.1 ad 1). 
'7 In 5 bleta. 1. 13 #936: cc...signi6catio prioris dependet a sigdicatione principii. Nam principium in  

unoquoque genere est id quod est p h u m  in genere. Prius autern dicitur, quod est propinquius alicui 
determinato p ~ a p i o . "  Cf. Q u d l .  5.10~:  "... secundum Philosophum in V Me@. [text. comment. 161, 
prius et post&us dicunnit in quolibet ordine per compamtionem ad p ~ a p i u r n  iliius ordinis ..." In this 
teut, the prinaple is idmtified witli any of liristotle' four causes. Thus, the "ordo naturae" can be 
accordhg to the ratio of the mataial cause, where the imperfect is prior to the pedect. The situation is 
reversed when one considm the other three causes, however. The formal, &al and efficient c m  be 
reduced to the formai, and here, act is prior to potency. Cf. CG. 1 26 [JI for the association of priority 
with principles. Aquinas uses the definition of pnority in several texts, such as that on the passion of 



treatment of  substance, form and existence on both the f i t e  and infinite levels of bcing,'"c 

s h d  see how the mutual relation and order of things displays the analogical structure of being in 

its various grades, and how the degrees of behg exhibit a proportional order of greater or iess 

pcrfcction in relation to thc principle of the order of bcing. 

Two main texts where Aquinas indicates the requirements, conditions or clements of 

order are In 1 Sent. 20.1.3, and In de divinibus nominibus IV 1. 1. In 1 Sent. 20.1.3 States that 

ordcr is said to contain three clements: pnority and postcriority, distinction, and a principlc of 

order.'" 

Talring rach element in m, pnority and posteriority are in relation to a principle, so 

that prioriv refers to  a unity.'" The ternis "principle" and "prior" are so close in meaning that 

the former's meaning is denved from the latter, for a principle signifies an origm of plunlity." 

Turning to thc thrce clements of order, pnority and posteriority arc said to be spatial, or 

temporal, o r  of any othcr sort, and are always in refercnce to a principle. Wherever there is a 

pnnciplr, there is also some order.' Prom this condition we see that order consists in the 

mutual refercnce of things, or in thc relation of things ad aliquid, as well 2s a refcrencc to a 

particular principle. 

The different types of principles detemine the types of order, and these principles are 

Listed by Aquinas in several texts. As a point of origin3 but not nccessarily a cause of being? a 

principle cari be hrst in the order of motion, generation o r  cognition.s That is, the principle is 

that which is hrst in a thing ovcr which motion passes.'b fïrst in sornething in the process of 

hope. Therr, hc indicates chat the passion of hope is prior to othcr irascible passions becausc ir is closer 
to love, the prinaple of all the passions: S.T. 1-11 25.3. 

ln WC will take up this topic in chapters three, four and five. 
iVn 1 Sent. 20.1.3: "...ordo in ratione sua includit tria, scilicet: rationeni prioris et posterioris ... Includit 

etiam disanctionem, quia non est ordo aliquorum nisi distinctomm Indudit etiam tertio rationem 
ordinis, ex qua etiarn ordo in speciem contrahitur ..." 

W For the relation between priority and p ~ c i p l e ,  see 11-11 21.2~; Quod]. 5.10; C G .  1 16. 
-1 a 1 33.1 ad 1; 11-11 26.6, e.g. 
2 a II-II 2 6 . 2 ~ .  
5 The notion of ongin consists in being a source from which related h g s  proceed: "...ad originem 

autem patinet, a quo alius et qui ab alio" (a 1 32.3). 
24 Sec, e.g. In 1 Phys. 1. 10, as well as In 5 Meta. 1.1, I 33.1~. On the relation berneen the concept 

of priority and those of cause and prinuple, see, for example: E. Gilson, 'Tes p ~ c i p e s  et les causes" 
Revue Thomiste 53 (1952) 39-63, esp. pp. 43-43. 

Is In 5 Me&. 1.1. 
'Vn 5 Meta. 1. 1 #751-#753. 



bccorning (either intrinsic or c x t ~ s i c ) >  or first in someching's corning to be known (again, 

either intrinsic o r  extrinsic)." A partial erplanation of the classes of relations, (i.e. reai and 

logical relations) can be found in the basic division of types of principles, whether the principle 

is actually existing and perhaps causal, or  just rationai." 

The second element of order is distinction."' Distinction involves a nvofold negation: 

each of the distinct items is one (ie. undivided) and is not any other." Distinction is a 

presupposition of ordcr rather than a constituent part of its meaning, however." Distinctness 

does not entail absolute diversity, for there must be some agreement between members of an 

order for the relation to exist. This agreement or "convenientia" is closely related to the notion 

of cooperation with view to an end, which appears in the second text on order, In de divin. 

nornin. IV 1.1. There, cooperation is the second element of order, while disthchon is the &sr." 

The foundütion of distinction is either added differcnccs (for differencc in species) or diffcrent 

natures, and since nothing can be addcd to bcing, Aquinas states b a t  it is ultirnately a pnnciple 

within being, namely, nature, which grounds distinctions within being." 

Thc third and h a l  condition of order is the "ratio or di ni^".'^ This is the pMciple of 

classification within any given order, and the source or foundation of any relnted set of  things. 

For example, paintings can be arranged according to artist, chronology, size, etc. A s  an origin, 

This refers either to that part of a thing which is h t  genmted (e.g. the foundation of a house) or to 
that from which a thing's process of gcncration bcgins (e.g. in thc case of natural things and artificts, it is 
humn acts). See In 5 Meta. 1. 1 #755-#756. 
2-e intrinsic pnnciplc of knowing is what is fyst in understanding: the principles of demonstration. 

The extrinsic prinuple of knowing is in the order of being, and is what is 6rst known to the senses. See 
In 5 Meu. 1.1 #759. 

29 Aquinas states rhat "sicut redis relatio consistit in ordine rei ad rem, ira relatio raaonis consistir in 
ordine intellectum": De W. 7.1 1. 
3" I n  1 Sent. 20.1.3. 
31 C G .  1.7: "Unum quod convertinu curn ente ponit quidem ipsurn ens, sed nthil supemddit nisi 

negationcm divisionis. Mdtitudo autan ci correspondens addit supra res quae dicunnir multae quod 
unaquaque eanim sit una et q u d  una eanim non sit altera, in quo consistit mtîo distinctionis." Cf. & 
ppt. 0.7. 

3' Tn 1 Sem. 20.1.3: "...ordo...indudit etiam diseinctionem quia non est ordo aliquorum nisi 
distinctonun. Sed hoc magis praesupponit nomen ordinis quarn significet.." 

33 In dc divin. nomiq. N 1.1 #S83: "Considerandm est quod ad ordinem tria concurrunt Primo 
quidem distinctio curn convenientia; secundo, cooperatio; tertio, f i s .  Dico autern distinctionem cum 
convenientia, quia ubi non est distinctio, ordo locurn non haber. Si autem quae distinguuntur in n d o  
convenirent, unius ordinis non essent" 

34 1 26 [3]. Cf. S.T 1 47.2~; 53.2 ad 2; 80.1 ad 2; 11-11 24.5~; 1 30.3~. C.G. 1 54 specifies the exact 
sense in whidithis is m e .  It is the divine intellect as evemplar which auses natures t i  receive being 
di fferen tl y. 

35 -1. 30.1.3; In de divin. nomin. i S T  1.1. 



the "ratio ordinis" is the source from which the related things proceed,'%nd this principle of 

relation is founded either on  quantity or  on passion and action." This third characteristic of 

order is centrai to natural ptiority, we wdi see, in that the most important type of natural priority 

for Aquinas involves a nonmutual relation, which is detcrrnined by the typc of  foundation in 

each of the relata." Through analysing the senses of  priority and natural pnority w i t h  Aquinas' 

rhought, it will become clear that the most important locus of nanual priority lies in the 

nonmutual mWed relation of truth that cxists bctwcen G o d  and creature. 

The particulsr type of  ordcr wluch is related to natural priority, we will see, is causal 

order, where one term is p i o r  to  another,'%nd gives being to the other in some way.'" This 

relation of dependence, where the effect is related to the cause as its Wicncss," involves the 

teleological element of goodness. The action of ali agents towards goodness'" indicates the 

prornincnce of Pseudo-Dionysius' third clemcnt of order, namely, end o r  purpose.'' It is thc 

end or purposc which in fact determines the "ratio ordinis", since things arc arranged according 

to a certain principle of classification according to the purpose o f  the relation. The cause of 

things' mutual ordcxing is their order to the end (God), for the ordcr of the universc's parts to 

the whole (a pcr SC order among forms) is pnor to the order among the parts t h e m s ~ l v c s . ~  *f ie  

priority of this second type of order in the universe (i.e. of the whole to the end, vcrsus the 

1 32 .3~ .  
C G -  IV 24 m. More precisely, the ratio or ground in n d relation is either quantity (when die 

ground is thc same in both the terms) or action and passion (when the ground is different in them). See 
De pu- 7.10. The logical order is constituted from logid relations in regard to h t  and second 
intentions. On the various divisions of logicai relations, see S-: I 13.7~; De pot. 7.1 1 ; De vex. 1 5 ad 16, 
e.g. 

3s Sce De POG 7.10~. The theory of relation is detaded in such works as A. Krempcl, IA doctrine de la 
rclaaon chez S. T h o m  (Paris: Vin, 1952), and more reccntly, M. flenninger, Relations: Medieval 

concs IXLl325 (Oxford: CLuendon Press, 1989). 
3" 1 33.1 c. e-g. 
41 Tn 5 Meta. 1.2, e.g. 
4 As Jan Artsen puts ic "The end of the agent is tied to its inner essence; the efficient cause intends 

the imparting of its own perfection, the communication of the f o m  whereby it is in a c ~ "  Aertsen, N a a i î  
and Creanire: Thomas Aauims' Way of Thou& (leiden: B d ,  1988), p. 266. Aquinas says in 11-11 
123.7: "The proximate end of every agent is that it induces in something else the Wteness of its form" 
Cf. De pot- 2.1: "Natua cuiuslibet acnis es4 quod seipsurn cornmunicet quantum possible est." 
42 CG. In 3. . . 

This elment of Dionysius' thought is treated by Aquinas in In de divinibus nomnibus IV 1. 1 #283. 
In 1 Sent 4-12 is a comprehensive text on the diflerent orders within the universe, of the parts 

among thernselves, and of the universe to Gd. 



mutual ordering of  the parts) stems fiom the causal nature of  the order, and from thc fact thar 

the universe as a wity is nearcr its principle than are any of its individual parts to each other."' 

This b i e f  analysis of order has provided sorne background for the clairn that nanird 

priority in Aquinas' mctaphysics refcrs to the fîrst causal principlc of  heing? and focusscs o n  thc 

relation of crcation and cor.scrvation. In the language of relations, this is the nonmutual mk-ed 

relation in which there is no similar foundation for the relation in either t e m <  where God is the 

rncasure of  a things' being and t r ~ t h . ~ ~  

In the section that fol l~ws,~ '  the criteria of priority and specifically namal  pnority, and 

the connections between these criteria, wdl be discussed. The concept of priority is found in 

many contexts in Aquinas' thought. In metaphysics, the most important discussions concern 

substance and the pnnciples of composites, the divisions of being, and the relation of creation. 

Pnonty is part of thc subjcct maner of metaphysics, under the division of Within 

metaphysics, thc causal character of a pnnciple is accidental yet givcs the principle a specid 

priority.5' Besides the senses of pnonty in metaphysics, such as priority in perfection, in 

- - -p. 

-15 Sec De ver. 5.1 ad 9: "...in rcbus potest considemri duplcs ordo: unus sccundum quod cgredruntur a 
pcincipio; alius secundum quod ordinantur ad finem ...p rovidentia importat iUum ordinem qui est ad 
finem ... ordo nutem ad h e m  est fini propinquior quam ordo pnrtium ad invicem, et quodammodo causa 
cius ..." Cf. Dc ver. 5.3; Tn 12 h k ~ .  1. 12. 
JQAquinas states that a principle is naturally to what follows it (CcG- 1 26 [4]) and applies 

Anstotle's insight that "the greatest in a genus is die cause of d else in it" @&raphysics II, 1 [993bZC31]) 
to tfic realm of being. God is scen as the measure and cause of dl being (CG- I 28; I 42). This is true 
even though God is not, stricdy speking, in a genus: ÇG 1 25. On the theory of order in genenl in 

rdcr of the Uni Aquinas' thought, see J. Wight, The O v,esse ln the Theolom of St. Thomas Aauiou 
halecta Gregoriana Vol. 84. (Rome: Gregorian University Press, 1957). 

47 Arîstode, w h y s i a  V.15 (1029b25-1031b11) d i s ~ s s e s  in det'd the different types of relation as 
based on the t c m '  or relata's different foundations. The types are numerical (quantitative), causai and 
psychological. The third type is that of measure and mcnsurcd, and stmds between knower and known. 
See Aquinas, In 5 Meta. 1. 17. 

4~ The notions of measure and priority in the sense of n a t d  and causal priority, are Lnked closely in 
the tcxt whcre G d  is described as h t  in the ordcr of perfection, since "whatever is hrst in a genus is 
the measuxe of all in it": CG. 1.13, e.g. 
4"ee section 2.2 bclow. 
5"ee Tn 5 Meta. 1.13, and R, McInemy, "The Nature of Book Delta of the W h y s i ç s  According to 

the Cornmentary of St Thomas Aquinas", in L. P. Gerson, ed. Gracefül Rason: Essays in Anaent and 
Medeval Philosqph Presented to Tostqh Owens. CSSR (P.1.M.S.: Toronto, 1983), pp. 331-4.  On the 
relation between the concept of priocity and those of cause and prinuple, sec, for example: E. Gilson, 
"Les principes et les causes" B m w  52 (1952) 39-63, esp. pp. 42-43. On the Thomistic context 
for the prioecy of unity in rnetaphysical dernonstcations, see: In 5 Meta. 1. 8, where the transcendend one 
is said to be prior to the numerical one. 

See, e.g. In 5 Meta. 1. 1 (#751), where a cause is said to give being, while a p ~ d p l e  founds a relation 
of an antecedent to a consequent. The notion of a p ~ c i p l e  is broader than that of a cause, while that of 
a cause is in tum more inclusive than that of' an element See S.T. 1 33.1 ad 1 for 'an applim tion of ths 



substance, and oforigin5', there are other senses of the term. There is epistemological priority,j' 

which refers to the order between premises and conclusions derived from h e m ,  which is 

distinct from the psychogenesis of  our concepts, which is more psychological than logical. 

Epistemological prionty refers not to the order of  discovery, whch  ascends from secse 

particulars to ~ n i v e r s a l s ~ ~  but to that of demonstration, which begins wi th Eirst principlcs 

endowed with their own universality. He caUs these pinciples "first in commonness7'55 to 

distinyish them from that principlc which is "fïrst in causality", viz. Cod. ï l e r c  is a parailel 

benveen epistemological and ontological (metaphysical) priority of pnnciples, since in both 

cases, the cause virtuaily contains the effect: All being exists Mrtudly and originally in its First 

Cause, and ali sciences arc somehow naturally implantcd in us by Wtue of  the agent inte~ect .~" 

The relation between epistemological and metaphysical priority will be taken up again in section 

w o  bclow, in reference to Plato's and Aristotle's use of namal priority. At this point it sufficcs 

to note that for Aquinas, both epistemological and metaphysical priority are in rcfercncc to 

causal principles. The notion of ccnatural'' priority must now be taken up. 

gcncml doctrinc of Aquinas which was used originalIy in discussing thc Godhcad. For an cspianation of 
the background of the question, sce E. Gilson, "Les prinapes ...", pp. 42-43. 

5' Ai of which arc discussed by Aquinas. WC \dl focus on 1-a. 1. I I  where four types of priority 
are discussed. Prioriy of "ongin" is a tcrrn we use to discuss the causal character of God, and is not to 
bc confused with Aquinas' discussion of order within the Trinity, where the "order of nature" permics 
order but priority: a 1 42.3~:  "In divinis autem dicitur principium secundum originem, absque 
prioritate ... Unde oponet ibi esse ordinem secundurn originem, absque prioritate. Et hic vocatur ordo 
naturae ..." Cf, a I 33.1 ad 3. Ongin indudes the idea "that from which another thing cornes" he 
indicates in Sis: 1 32.3~.  

53 m a t  we c d  "epistemologicai" prioril Aquinas refers to as "prius in cognitione", which hc then goes 
on to explain is that which is tirsi in knowlcdge in an absolute sense ("sirnpiicitcr") in that it is s 
knowledge of something through its principles: In 5 Me&. 1. 13 #946ff. He distinguishes this sense of 
cpistcmological prionty from the piority involved in sense knowledge (#946) and conuasts sensory and 
inteiiectuai priorities as complcx from simple, and singuiar from universal. Tt seerns that for Aquinas, 
epistemological priority is distinct from the priority of sense data which is involved in the process of 
psy chogenesis. 

54 Since our knowiedge is based on sense: a 1 84, in general. See a. O, esp. Cf. Jn 1 Php. 1. 1 (#a): 
"Ipsa individus sensib iiia... sunt rnagis nota quoad nos, quia sensus cognitio, quae est singularium, 
praecedit cogmtionem intdectus in nobis, quae est universaliwn" (Cf. In  1 Post. An. 1.4 (43); h 1Q 
Meta. 1.4 (#IWO). The many argurnmts agains t Ph to's innate ideas are ail  based on the use of sense 
organs and objects in the process of attaining ideas. On the derivation of universals Erom particulius, or 
the movement kom sense to inteflectual knowledge, see a 1 85.1 ad 1 (cf. Be  ver. 8.9; CG. II 75). 

55 See, eg .  De ver. 10.1 1 and ad 12). They are caiied "more universal by predication" in Jn 1 Meta. 1.2 
(#46), where th& commomess or universality parafiels prinaples in the n a d  order. In both, the 
process of "becoming" involves an advance from potency to act 

De ver. 10.6; 11.1 ; S.T. 1 79.2. 



2.2 Backgrvut~d to Aquinas: The Pîatonzc und Aristote/ian A r r o ~  of 'Noturia/ P K ~ o ~ z ~ ' '  

22.1 Phtu: Th nafmaîpriokly o/'r~niverscd /O paddur  

Plato's theo y of Ideas o r  F o m s  forms an important part o f  the background for 

Aquinas' thcory of naniral priority in mctaphysics in that it Fumishcs onc of fivc ccntral critcria 

for natural priority for ~ ~ u i n a s . ~ '  This criterion c m  be calied thc "separability" cnterion, by 

which Aquinas understood Plato to have posited "separate" Ideas existing independently from 

the sensible particulars whch participate in thern.l"he characteristic of  separability, 

independence or  subsistence describes, we shall ~ee,~%one of Aquinas' candidates for nama l  

priority. 

Plato discusses several typcs of pnonty,6" and his theory of participation in the Idcas 

points to the priority in being and knowing of universals in relation to their sensible 

counterparts. Therc are severd tcxts in which cpistemological and ontologicni priority are 

discussed. Univcrsals or idcas can be seen to possess ontological pnority For Plato in that thcy 

are separate in reality and are causal unities with respect to manifold sensible things which 

participate in them. The separate quahty of an idea stems from the fact thnt it is the kature 

takcn in itself, regardlcss of any contingent additions:' and it is encountered whcrever a nurnber 

of individuals have the same cornmon name."' The idea has its own privileged mode of bring 

57 r\lthough it is weii known that only n few of Plnto's dialogues were available to Aquinas, namely, the 
 men^, thc Phaedo and part of the &aeus. Sce R. Klibanshy, The Con tinuitv of the Platonic Tradition 
during the Middlc A ~ e z  (London, 1939, pp. 26-28; 51). 

De subst. sep. 1 #3: 'Tlato ...p osuit naturas quasdarn a miteria flu.xibilium rerum separatas in quibus 
cssct ventas &a et sic eis inhaerendo anima nostm veritatem cognosccret .... sic exîstirnavit esse aliqua a 
sensildibus sep arata..." Cf. m. 1. 3 #162 "...non solurn posuit mathematica abstractî, propter 
hoc quod mathematicus abstrahit a materia sensibili; sed etiam posuit ipsas res naturaies abstractas, 
propter hoc quod nanualis sàentia est de universalibus et non de singularibus. Unde posuit hominem 
esse sepannim..quae quidem separa ta dicebat esse ideas ..." Cf. S,T, I 84.1 c: "Plato ...p osuit praeter is ta 
corporalia aliud genus entium a materia et motu separatum, quod nominabat speues sive ideas, per 
quanim pdcipationem unumquodque i s t o m  singuiariurn et sensibilium dicitur vel homo vd equus ..." 
On the separate Fom of die Good, see De ver. 21.4~. For explicit references to Plato, an analysis of his 
texts d foliow. 
5" See chapter three, section 3.21 below. 
fidi Some types of priority invohre the p ~ c i p l e s  of motion, such as the sou1 (Phaedms Bk), God and 

the forms in relation to the world pimaeus 29b-30a). There are piorities of time (Fhaed. 82b; &p. 
51Gc-d), in the order of inquiry W. 485b; Theat. 200c-d; m. 33c; &. 48e), and prionty in generation 
and in escellence 1553-b; Tim. 34c). 

61 E..ampies of such ideas include the holy or the beautiful in itselfi Eut* GD; Hp. Ma. 286D-304D. 
62 M. X 596A-B. The Form or Idea is the content of a thing's definition, or what it is per se. Plato 

was aware of the necessity for an idea to be at once transcendent and immanent, and stmggled to euplain 
its du$ role ( P a m  131B-C; M. 100B-102B; m. 15B-1 GE). For Aquinas, the separate existence that 
this entailed is featured in the proof of the soui's subsistence. Something is subsistent if it is a "hoc 



consequent on its universality, necessity, irnmobility and irnmateriality and unity. Aquinas 

perceives the reason for Plato's conception of ontologicai priority in the fact that universals arc 

understood separately from material existents."  us, Forrns are naturaliy p ~ o P 4  since they are 

the ground for cenainty and science. 

S h c e  Plato's doctrine is drawn by Aquinas chictly from Anstotle, as well as from the 

Neoplatonist tradition:" exact texts are rarely cited by Aquinas, and only passages of 

approlrimately thc same sense can be indicated. What warrant is there for the association of the 

theory of ideas with natural priority and in particular, with the "separability" criterion? There are 

Çrequent parallels in the dialogues berneen epistemological (definitional) primacy and ontological 

rcality, such that the objects of the intellect are eternal and unchanging, while the sensible 

particulars which correspond to thern and participate in them have no proper being.(l6 The 

objects of laiowlcdge are said to belong to the world of bcing, in contrast to the "objects" o f  

aliquid" (u I 75.2 obj. 1) and has an operation in itself (â2: 1 7 5 2 ) .  Further, what bclongs to a thing by 
virtue of thc thing itsdf is insepamble from it, and so subsistent forrns do not lose their bJng (a 1 
75.6~) .  On subsistencc as a dcterminatc mode of being, scc In 1 scoç. 23.1.1. On subsistencc as it 
fentures in Aquinas' theory of natual priority, sec chapter three, S. 3.3.3.2 below. 
" De ver. 21.4~; 1 84.1~; In II Phvs. 1. 3 #16S; De subst. sep. 1 #3, etc. 
" T h e  term "nnhiraily prior" is not found rxpliatly in these texts of Pla to, but for the sake of argument, 

we use this t m  interchangeably with "ontoiogicaiiy priotr". For further explication of the term 
"iinturaiiy prior", the texts of Anstode and Aquinas will be e ~ i e d  later in this chnpter (section 2.2.2) 
and in chapter three, sccaon 3.2 below. 

(15 Aquinas draws Plato's doctrine rnainly from his familiarhy with St. A u g u s ~ e  (he rcfers to him 
throughout the -, and in many places in the context of Neoplatonic psychology, especially on 

a . .  

cognition: e.g. a 1 84.6; 11.2 obj. 3; II Sem. 14-12) and Pseudo-Dionysius (In de divinibu8 
nominibus), but also some other Platonic strcarns of thought. For instance, Aquinas \vas thc k t  thinker 
in the Middle hges to have recognized the true author of the riber &cm&, a work on which he 
cornrnented. This work was an excerpt from the Elemenratio thedo* of Produs, he indicated (In lib. 
de causis Proern #9 [cd Saffrcy, p. 3). Aquinas was also of course f d a r  with the doctrines of . . 
Boethius P m ;  nÇ heb-ibus), on which he comrnented, and found much materiai for 
reflechon on the theme of participation. Much o f D e  is devoted to an analysis of 
Platonic and Neoplatonic positions. On Aquinas' use of Plato and the Platonists, see, for example: C. 
Fabro, La nozione metafiska di arte&mione seco ndo S. Tommaso d hauna. Milan: Societa Editrice 9 -  

- .  - 
Vita e Pensicro', 1939. 3rd ed., Turin: Societa Editrice Intenazionale, 1 M O .  Cf. Fabro, Partiqmtmn et 

. , criusalite selon S. Thomas dYAayiaa. Louvain: Publications Universitaires et Paris: Beattice-Nauwelaerts, . . 
1961. Cf. R H d e ,  St. Th-d P w :  A Smdy o M e  Plato -a Texts in the Ww 
of Sant T h o m  (fie Hague: Mamnus Nijhoff, 1956). On the dation of Thomas Aquinas to the 
Platonism of rlugustine, see, for example: E. Gilson, ''Pourquoi saint Thomas a critique saint Augustin" - . -  (i 1 a 1 [1926] 5-127). 

6G Priority Li knowledge involves ontological priority, &ce the objects of the intellect are eternal, while 
those of sense are mutable: 276. 



opinion, which belong to the r e h  of becoming" Reason or intellect grasps the truc and 

certain foundations of knowledge (the Ideas) whereas conjecture and failibility Lie on the side of 

sense." A thing has more reality, it FoUows, if it is more knowable, and thus, that whch is 

cpistcmologicdy pnor is also ontologicdy pnor. 

The ontologically prior things are then separatc (as the source of participation by many), 

more intelligible and possess a superior mode of being6' than th& sensible counterparts. 

Aquinas' undcrstanding of Plato cornes to him largely through Aristotle, it was statcd. In the 

Cornmentaries, the ideas' separate existence is critiqued ns a false view of substnn~e,~" as 3 

contradictory perception of sensible things as eternsl-' as a denial of the analogy of being and 

goodness:' and as a condition for science in Plato's epistemology." 

Aquinas' chief ctiticism of the theory of ideas is that it confuses the modes of being and 

knowing and gwes subsistencc (separate being) to accidentai beings (of the intellect)." Aquinas 

adopted Doethius' nxiom, "what is reccivcd is rcceived according to the mode of the rcccivcr", 

in his theory of abstraction whch made knowledge an act of the mm,  not of a disengaged 

intellect." The h c t  that the obiect of knowledge is proportionatc to the powcr of knowlcdgeÏ" 

ought not lcad one to t h k  that that objcct is mcrely an idea (as Plato supposcd). The idea is 
..- 

the medium quo, not the medium auod of knowledge, that Aquinas is fond of repeating." Thus, 

hqulias acceptcd one of the central c h i a  for natural priority from Plato, but modifkd it 

67 R c p l i ç  477a: "Thar whch entirely k is cnàrely knowable, and hot which in no way is is in evcq- 
way unknowable ..." Tr. Paul Shorey, in E. Hamilton, r)inlqpcs of Plam Boliingen Series L W  
(Princeton: Princeton University Press, l96l), p. i l  6.  

68 5 lb-52a; 27d; w.VI.8, 507b, for instance. 
" The ideas are so sharply distinguished from human intellection that th& relationship to the hurnan 

rnind is prescnted as extremely diffidt to explain: Pam. 1328; 134A-B. 
7" h 7 Meta. 1. 13 (#f 5ïO-## 1571). 
71 In 3 Meta. 1.2 #407. 
72 T m .  1.6 #79-#80 (1096a34b2; 2095a26-28). 
73 In II Phvs. 1.3 #162 
74 In II Phys. 1.3 #161-#162; In 1 Meta. L. 10 #158; a 1 84. lc. The necessity of a similitude for 

howledge rcquires a sirnilarity between known and knower, and yet Aquinas distinguished dong with 
riristotle the conditions of r d  and mental existence. b, a thing has the conditions of particuhity, 
rnateriality and contingence. Oniy in men te does it possess universality, imrnateriaiity and necessity (S.T. 
1 84.1~). 
7s S.T. 1 84, espeüaily artide one. 
76 1 85.1, 84.7. 
77 E.g. 1 85.3. 



within h s  own theory of subsistence, and rejected subsistent ideas as candidates for natural 

pn~rity.7H 

222  Arisofle: 7he priody oj)ar/i~w/ur /O iwiven-af 

The concept of  natural priont-y has many terms, descriptions and rçferences within 

Aristotle's work, and is used by hirn in diverse conterts, such as natural philosophy, 

metaphysics,'~ogic, epistcmology, and ethics.'" What is pior  and better known "by nature" (sfi 

cpUuei)P1 for eaample, is said to bc distinct from what is prior and better known "to us" (np6~ 

i p a ~ ) . "  Principles which govern types of priority can be estabiished "by naturc" (rfi <pCoer)nS 

making the thng  naturdy pnor as prosimate to the p ~ c i p l e .  Universds are called p io r  in an 

absolutc scnsc (àrrAo~) in reference to scientific knowledgc,x" which is a typc of naniral priority, 

it d be discovered. The Platonic criterion of separability is invoked to describe things which 

are prior with respect to substance or nature (~arà cp~j~rv)? A causal mutual implication in 

bcing between nvo things indicates a prionty by nature (rfi puoét)" he says. Further, the close 

relationship of priority by substance (rfj oUaia) and form in Aristotle's thought results in the 

natural priority of act ta potency." 

In delineating the V ~ ~ O U S  types of naniral priority, we will find a development of Plato's 

notion of separabdity and a parailel between Aristode's concept of metaphysics and his focal 

sense of natural pnority. As well, the foundations for Aquinas' central senses of naturd pnority 

are found within Aristotle's thought, and are developed and transformed by Aquinas' focus on 

efficient causality. Brfore anaiysing Aristotle's argument for the natural priority of t o m  within 

substance: it is necessary to detad the types of natural pnority he Lists, and describe th& munüil 

relationships and significance within Aristotle's metaphysics. In particular, we d analyse the 

In chapter three S. 3.2.1 below, we d e.Vamine Aquinas' theory of the common nature, whch semcd 
a similar metaphysical role to Plato's idca, with important exceptions. 

79 Metaphysics is also cded  fitst philosophy, since for h8stotle, the study of being is an analysis of prns . . 
equivocals. m a p h  sics IV. 1; VI.1. Cf. J. Owens, The Doct&e of l3euiy ln the Aristoteiiaq 

" M e ~ i c s "  3rd ed. (T'oronto: Pontifical Institute of Mediaeval Studres, 1978), Part 1, ch. 1. 
"Trecise references wd be given in the divisions of naturai priozity givm below in this section. 
ni The terms which follow the Engiish teans for naturd priority are Greek expressions. 

Post An. 1.3 (71 b33-72a5). 
83 Mem. V.11 (1018bll). 

Meta. V.11 (1018b31). 
" 5. V.11 (1019a3). 

Catee 14b12-13. 
87 Meta. IX.8 (1049b12-13). 



reversal Aristotle inuoduces with respect to Plato's teaching on the natural priority of universais, 

as well as an apparent contradiction within Aristotle's own dehnition of namal  prionty. 

Although the multitude of references to natural priority appears to escape classification, 

there sccm to be five basic typcs of natural ptiority within r\ristotle7s thought. It will bc found 

that thesc basic divisions cxhibit certain common traits which makc thcm classifiable as 

instances of natural priority, especidy by their literal use of the termînology of "naturally 

pcior"." From this array of instances of natural ptiority, it is evident that it is a cornplex conccpt 

applicable in many areas. These types of natural priotity can be called, a) priority by separabilitv, 

b) "absolute" (versus "relative") ptioriq, c) priotity by nature (versus by generahon), d) pnonty 

of natural ptionty listed by Anstotle (such as natural priority in honor and perfection, and in 

substancc) but these will be grouped undcr one of the above catcgorks. While Anstodc's strict 

use of the term "natural pnority" (xporepov rfi cpuoei) can be found in several texts, there wiU 

bc a selcct fcw which illustrate thc central featwes of the conccpt. Thcse are Post. An 1.2 

(7 1 b33-7205),"' In Meta. V.11 (1018b7-12 and 1019al-5)," and Categories 12 (l4b 10-ll)." A n  

analysis of the basic scnses of natucal priotity in Aristotle, using these tcxts as a rough guide, d l  

reveal four conclusions: First, the primacy of the "whatness" ( ~ 6  ri Pori) whch is substance, is 

prior by nature and more inteUigible absolutely than the othet categories, although it is no longer 

identified with die Platonic ideas." Second, this naturd priority of substance relatcs closcly to 

8a WC will analyse this in chapter four bclow. 
Thnt is to Say, al1 five divisions use the temi "natural priority", "nanirally prior" or some such tcrm, 

cven though they seem to diffcr vastly in conceptual content in this very usage. \Ve shall have to discover 
the common traits linking thcse apparentty irreconulable scnses of the term ''natural prioritf"' 

l ' i  This text has a p d e l  at T o p i ~  VIA (141 b3-14) which convcys the same mcaning but substitutes 
"absolutely" ( a n h ç )  prior for " n a d y "  pcior. 

9' This text echoes Arktotle's treatrmnt of substance in g e n d  in Mcbq. VI.1 and VIL 1,  where the 
Platonic criterion of independence is transfened to substance. 

92 Tlis text appears to be an anornaly in hstode's treatment of n a d  priority, we d discover. It  
apparently contradicts the Meta. V.11 texts which invoke the Platonic "separability" criterion. Although 
the çat. 12 text was not cornrnented on by Aquinas, it gains a new significance within mediaeval 
creanonist metaphysics, it wiU be seen. See chapter threc, section 3.2.5 below. 

93 The analysis of the rnany senses of being and the primacy of substance will show this (Meta. VI.1; 
VIL 1) in combination with an analysis of the post. An. tert. My interpretation has similaritics with the . . 
view of John Cleary, in his book &totle on the Senses ofPnonty (Carbondale and Edwardde:  
Southern Illinois University Press, 1988), although his interpretation fails to take account of the last type 
of naniral prioricy found in m. 12 (called "munial ùnplica tion in b&gy ') and rnakes too dose an 
association of the Platonic priority of universals and the ABstotelian prîority of substances (ç1Pegi p. 29). 
As well, he fails to distinguish universals and genera, or different types of intentions, viz. fïrst and second 
(e.g. "man" versus "humanity"). Aquinas notes the distinction betsveen a universd taken alone ( k t  



Aristotic's conccpt of metaphysics. n ù r d ,  the notion of natural pnority as "whai is proximate to 

a principle" is essential to Aristotle's understandmg of the relaaonship between cpistemological 

and ontological priority. Fouth ,  the contradiction between Aristotle's use of  Plato7s separability 

critcnon and the Catceories 12 tcxtls sense of natural priority is only apparent, duc to the 

htistotclian theory of substance present in Cate& 5, as well as his notion of  truth. 

In order CO assemble the parts of Aristotle's concept of "natural ptiority", it is now 

necessary to analyse thcse types of nanird pnonty in nim. 

2.2.2.1 'Tcpc~rabiIity" 

The Fust type of natural priority refers to Plato's "separability7' criterion, onginally 

applied to the ideas or Foms. When Aristotle refers this criterion to Plato, it applies to 

substance, and thus, there is a coincidence betwcen ontological and epistemological priority for 

Aristotle, which will be e ~ ~ l a i n e d . ' ~  Aristotle conceivcs of  three types of separation in Meta. 

VIII.1 (1042a28-31): A form that is separate in notion, a composite that is separate without 

qualification, and n form that is separate without qualification.95 Both absolurc or supcrscnsiblc 

forms,'%s well as immanent forms (dwclling in mntter) are "separatc", then, in contrast to the 

mathematicals, which are sepante only in "n~t ion" ."~  What hristotlc means is that something is 

sepante only as "actual", whercas Plato's foms  are only potential, as intetligiblc objects.'" The 

- - 

intention) and one taken widi the intention of universality (second intention) at 1 85.3 ad 1. This 
should not be confused with Aquinns' nvofold understanding of the nature (in mentc verjus k), 
however. Tnis latter distinction is found a t  De ente et  essen& III [2]-m (cf. 1 85.2 ad 3). 

9"s coincidence of prioriries is explained in the present section on separability, as well as in chapter 
two, section 2.2.3 below. In fact, Joseph Owens interprets the third type of priooty in m. V.11, which 
esplici tly invokes Platoys separability cri terion, as de fini tionai or epis ternological priority, thus making 
ontological and epistemological priorities coinùde: J. Owens, Doctrine of Beitig in the hristotelias 
"Metanhysics" 3rd cd. (J'oronto: Pontificai Institute of Mediaeval Studies, 1978), p. 320. 
95For an analysis of ths  text, see J. Owens, The Doctrine of Reing in the Aristotelian "Mer;iphysics" pp. 

382-385. The two characteristics of form viz., thac it is the ultimate substrate, whch is no longer 
predicated of anythmg else, and is a "this" and is separate, are listed at &leta. V.8 (10 17b23-26). 

<Ih The existence of these forms is taken for granted at this point in Meta. VIIT. 
97 AS Owens righdy notes p. 381 #20), the mthematicals are not in 

themselves sepamte, but are treated as if they were separate by the mathmtician. See Php. 11.3 
(193b34) and Mem. L1 (1052b17). On the mthematicals, see Meta. XZII.3. On the distinction beween 
separation in being and notion as found in W. VI.1 and in the thouçht of Boethius, Avicenna, Albert 
the Great and Aquinas, see: J. Owens, ccMeaphysical Separation in Aquinas"@Aediaeval StudLçS 34 [1972] 
287-306). 
" m. VIII.8 (1050b344051a2). Cf. De PamAn. 1.1 (64Ob30-G4la9). Aristotle views the Platonic 

form as something passive, as something known, whereas the t i n s to t eh  form acts and is thus able to 
impart knowability to the composite sensible tking. Cf. J. Owens, The Doctrine of Being ... p. 457. Act is 



celestial movers" are separate insofar as they are actual (unmoved) and unassociated with the 

passivity of  matter.""' They are impassive in that ail changes are posterior to their eternal 

motion.'"' Thus, the natual priority of Aristotle's separate substances which is associated with 

the scparability critcnon stems from thc indcpcndencc of  ctcrnal circular motion and sclf- 

knowledge which exemplifies pure act. 

The ontological priority of f o m  as act coincides wirh its epistemological priority as most 

knowable, sincc when it is found separatc from mattcr, the Aristotelian form is most actual and 

an act of knowing, and most scientifically knowable as the highest cause."" 

In some texts, Anstotle explicitly States that one of the ways in which something is 

tiaturally pnor is if it can stand separatcly from those things related to it, while the dcpendcnt 

things rely on it for rheir existence: "Some things then are called prior and posterior in this 

scnsc, others in rcspect of  nature and substance, i.e. those which can be without other things, 

while the others can be without them-a distinction which Plato uscd ..." '"' The text then goes 

on to atmbute t h s  type of natural prionry to substance as a subject, and to ail things with 

"cornpletc rcality". The capacity of sorncrhing to exist independentiy is its actuality, Aristotle 

statcs, for a thmg is scparatc from mattcr insofar as it is actual. 'Ilius, natual priority is 

attributed to substance, since separability and "thsness" belong chiefly to it,"" while its 

separatcncss also qualifies it as 6rst in t irn~. '"~ Clowever, in his discussion of motion, 

locomotion is said to possess independent existence with respect ro other types of motion, Nt 

prior to potency sincc potency is not form but has form oniy through its act. As well, the purpose of 
potency is act, for the act is the end. See W. VIII.8 (lû50a.1-23). 
" q a t  is, the eternal, immobile substances, in contrast to both the eternal and perishable sensible 

substances. See bkta. XII. 1.  
lu" The s m e  temi "separate" is appiied to Immortal Mind in ~ ~ s t o t l c ' s  De Anim 111.5 (430a10-25). In 

this text, the active mind is descfibed in the sarne ternis as the immobile movers of m. XII.7 
(1072b23-1073a5). 

l o t  Meta. XII.7 (1073alO-13). 
l o i  Metaphysics or k t  philosophy is the science of separate entity for k s t o d e .  It is equaily the science 

of the highest causes (Meta. VI.l), of being qua being (Meta. X i ) ,  of prirnary cntity (Meta. IV.2), fom 
(Meta- VII) and tni th (Meta. 11.1). The coincidence of ontological and epistcrnological priori ties differs 
from Plato's conception of ideas in chat the foms are in act. Lacer in this chapter (sections 2.2.3 and 
2.24 below), we will examine another sense in which the IWO priorities coincide for ikstode. 

'"3 Meta. V.ll (1019al-5). 
'""eta. V11.3 (1029a37-29). 
Meu. VII. 1 (1028a31-35). The separabdit)' of substance fiom accidents in the order of t h e  is 

2 <c - 97. obviously a difficulty in Mstotle's thought, as W.D. Ross notes (Aristotle s Mewhysics . A Revised 
Text with Introduc-d Co- Vol. II [Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1924), p. 160). 



r.on/rut /O locomotion's natural priority as tkst in perfection of exiistence."'' n i u s ,  Anstotle is not 

entirely consistent in his identification of natural pnority with the separabdity cnterion. 

To sumrnarize thus far, Aristotle's attribution of separate or  independent esistence to 

substance transfers the referent of Plato's separabdity citerion to the realrn of primary 

substance. In  the Platonic language of the Catc~ories," '~ secondary substanccs dcpcnd o n  

primary substances for their accidental being. Only prirnary substance is neither said of nor 

prcsent in any subject, and without primvy substance, nothmg elsc would ~x i s t . '"~  The 

important reversal of Plato's position that Anstotle introduces in his concept of narural pnority 

is the independent existence of prirnary substances and the dependence of universals on them. 

This position of the ontological dependencc of secondary on primary substances1"'> can be 

justified on  two counts: Fust, universals are dependent as accidental beings in the mind of a 

pRmary substance, and second, they arc concepts o f  h s t  substances and bcar Wteness to thcm."" 

In addition to being related to the issuc of universals, the separability cnterion is rclated 

to the subject of metaphysics for Aristotle. That subject is described nt once as being in 

generd,"' as the immovable srparate things,"' and as substnncc as thc prirnary mconing of 

I0Vhp.  WII.7 (360bl6-13; 261a13-36). The sepmbilicy criterion is at work in that the continuous 
motion provided by the first movent is the condition of ail other types of motion (al tecation, gencration). 
At 260b18-19, pnority in tirne is contnstcd to the scparabilitj critcrion, which confmiç thc vicw diat 
Aristocle's attribution of priority in urne to substance is problemtic. 
107 & p i c $  5 disangwshes primary and secondary substances. In ths chapter of the GUQQQS, 

hnstode appears to be iustifjnng a K n g  anything other than fust substances "substances". He says at 
2b31 that the secondq  substances "identiY7 the k t  substances. Caiiing universals "secondary 
substances", howwcr, SUU bears strong sudaritics to Plato's theory of subsistent ideas. 

I l lB  C;iiee. 5 (2b5-6): "Thus everything except primary substances is cither predicated of p r i m , 1 ~  
substances, or is present in hem, and if these las t did not elist, it would be impossible for anything else 
to exist.'' 

1'" Many scholars a p e  that hnstotie is arguing for this in çaf. 5: A M ,  Aristotle s Categon 7 66 'CS" and 

"Dc I n t e m c s  (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1963), p. 83; J. Moravcsk, "rhstotle on 
P rcdica tion" (P hiloso hiçal Review 76 [1967]), p. 95; C. Stough "Ianguagc and Ontology in i h ~ t ~ t l e ' s  
Catcgones J i  10 [1972]), p. 263. 

i l 1 ]  John Risr (The Atind of hristotle: A Studv in Philosnphird Growth voronto: University of Toronto 
Press], pp. 255-256) has produced diis interpretation of rasons for ABstotle7s position of the 
dependence of secondary on prirnary substances, and also notes the fact that thae is a distinction 
between uoiversals as concepts of fust substances on the one band, and of al1 other beings and concepts, 
on the other p. 257). Universais are dependent on tint substances as concepts of than, and it is 
these universals which are designa ted "secondq substances" (a t m. 5 [2b29f.]). The univrnals 
conesponding to accidents and to other concepts are not propedy speaking, secondary substances. 

That is, being in its qualities as accidental, me, the categocies and as act and potenq: m. V I 2  
(1026a.33-1036b3). Cf. Meta. IV.1. 

l l2  Meta. VI.1 (1 02Ga1 5-17). In this way, metaphysics studies die prliaples and causes of aii things 
insofàr as they are beings (&A. Vi.1 [IOXb 1-21}. 



being.ll' The universal and common nature of being is a consequence of divine, separate bcing 

for Aristotle,"'l and First phdosophy deals with separate substance and all else only np6ç B V . ' ' ~  

Thc separability criterion specifies the subject of metaphysics in that only absolutclv 

immateriall'~ubstances arc treatcd, and all other things only insofar as they are related to thc 

primary instance, that is, rrp65 Êv.'" To conclude, then, the sense of natural priority as exhbited 

by the separability criterion substitutes f o m  as found in supersensible substances for Plato's 

idcas, and maintains the idcntification of ontological and cpistcmological priori. within a theory 

of act. 

Thc second scnse in which Anstotle describes natural priority is in refercncc to 

universals, at Posterior Analvtics 1.3 (72 b33-72a5): 

There arc two scnscs in which things arc pior  and more knowablc. That which 
is p i o r  in nature (rfi <phet) is not die same as that which is prior in relauon to 
us, and that which is morc knowablc by us. By "prior" or "morc knowablc" in 
relation to us I mcan that which is ncarcr our percepaon, and by "pnor" or 
"more knowable" in the absolute sense ( a x h g )  I mean that which is furthest 
from Our perception, and particulars are nearest to it; and these are opposite to 
onc another. 

Here, what is p io r  and bettrr known by nature (rfi @JPL) is distinguished from what is prior 

and bctter known to us (IT& fipà~)."' Universals are said to be pnor by nature or ''absolutely" 

pnor. The position that universals are more intelligible than sense particulars is understood 

within the context of a theory of definitions, w h c h  is discussed a t  Topics W.4 (141a26-32). The 

absurdity of scveral definitions for one thing is posnilated unless the definition starts with pnor 

and more intelligible things (i.e. genera). The priority of universals as opposed to pmticulars is 

again expressed at Meta. V. l l  (1018b31-36), in temis of definition. There, universals are prior 

""eu. WI. 1 (lO28al3-l5; 1028a29-30); N.2. 
H4 Ivkta. VI.1 (1026a30-31). 
115 Aquinas, on the other hand, makes ens CO- alone the subject of thc science of mctaphysics, 

and separate substances and first causes only the p ~ u p l e s  and causes of that subject. See la Meta. 
Proem Cf. In de Trin. V.4, Resp. 

'I-at is, things never found in matter; not those which sornetimes are found in matter, such as 
Aquinas views metaphysics. See Aquinas, l n  Meta. Pr- 
117 See Meta. VI.1 (1026a29-32); XI.7 (1064bll-14). The setting of fd meaning through reference 

( I T ~ ~ C  Ev) is estabiished in N . l - 2  (cf. XI.3). 



to particulars in definition, while the reverse is true Li the order of perception. Universals are 

contrasted to pariiculars in terms of being prior "absolutely" to particular causes, which latter are 

h s t  in the order of leamkg. '" Interestingly, the advancement in learning from conhsed wholes 

to particular causcs (thc process of analysis) starts with univcrsals, but not cognitional oncs but 

rathcr conhsed generalities grasped by sense.'"' 

In addition to the greater intelligibility of universals, there appears to be a parailel to the 

natural priority of universals in t c m s  of greater intelligibility in hristotle's use of the separability 

criterion. While the separate substwces confer universality on the subject of metaphysics by 

their causal ptimacy, universals are the primary instance of intelligibility in the order of 

intellectual cognition. Pcrliaps it is for this reason that J. Owens groups the naturd priority of 

the Platonic separability cnterion (Meta. V. 1 1 [ IO1 9al-51) with the priority in definition which 

substancc assumes in Meta. VII.1 (1028a31-b2). 

1s there sufficicnt justification for the link Aristotlc makes between natural priority and 

the "absolute" priority of universals, however, considering his focus on  particular forms? Such a 

justification lies in die mcaning of "absolutely" or "without qualification'' (6.rrh.Q in the abovc 

text. If universals have a similar primacy as being when detemiined to the prùnary sense, then 

the link is verificd. Howcver, if the temi "without qu.&fication" simply means "sirnpliciter", or 

"in general", then ic is not, for uiiiversals' priority would remain on the level of cognition only."' 

Mcta. XIII.2 (1077bl-8) disunguishes natural pnority, which is hcrc charactcriscd by thc 

separabhty criterion, and rhose things which are prior in detintcion. Only those t h g s  separablc 

and prior in substantiality surpass others related to them "in power of independent existence". 

Meta. V.l l  (101 8b8-14) suggests that the tcrm asrÂoç means only "in general" (as opposed to - 
"in a pamcular sense"): "The words "pnor" and "posterior" are applied 1) to some things 

... because they are nearer some beginning determined either absolutely and by nature, or by 

reference to something o r  in some place o r  by certain people...'' 

1'8 This distinction is Eound in severai texts. Cf. Meta. VII.3 (1039b3-12); NE. 1.4 (1095b2-4); P k s .  1.1 
(1 84a31-blO), etc. 

119 Topics 141b9-IO. 
i2i1 Phg. 1.1 (184a21-blO). On the objects of knowledge as distingwshed by nature and accordmg to us, 

see u. VIL3 (1029b3-12); T- 141 b9-10; Nic. Eh. 1.4 (1095b2-4); Meta. V,11 (1018b32-34). 
12' Being has both connotations, i.e. as cornmon being on the one hand, and as substance and divine 

being, on the other. On  the g e n d  sense of U~ACAIG see Meta. V1.2 (1026a33). On the second sense, see 
Mem. VIL1 (1028a29-31). The fact that being can either be expressed in its common nature (Book Eta) 
or in irs primary instance (Book Zem) probably influenced J. Owens' identification of narural priority in 
substance (heta.V.11) with Plato's dehnitionai sense. See J. Owens, The Doctrine of Being ... p. 320. 



As vet, therefore, die naniral pnority of universais in terms of the separability critcrion is 

undetemilied. Despite texts which deny any natural prionty to universals, there is some 

evidence that hristotle held a coincidence between epistemological and ontological ptionties in 

that forms are most intelligible when separate from rnattcr (or ontologicaily prior).'z This is 

true becausc the Aristotelian separate forms, we indicated, arc pure knowings or intelligcnccs, as 

well as pure intelligibles.'a This issue will be taken up again in section 2.2.4 below. The 

conclusion of that section is that ontologicai and epistemological priority converge in that both 

separate substances and universals are prirnary causes withn their specific orders. 

22.2.3 'Beiti, " (t~ersus 'Ceneraiion') 

The third type of nanual pnority Aristotle uses is priority in nature or being, as opposed 

to that of gcncration. This is the distinction bctween thc order of becorning (gencration), which 

moves from potency to act, and that of being (nature), which signifies actuality, complction and 

perfection. It is closely related to priority as "absolute" in that this latter signities the order of 

bcing, while that which is first "to us7> is usually dso h s t  in gcneration. Aristotlc also calls 

pnority in bcing and naturc priority in perfection of esistencc,"' and the formula gencrally 

employed is "that whch is posterior in becoming is pnor in substance, form or nature."'25 

The most central instance of i h s  type of natural priority concems the relation benveen 

act and potency, outlined in Meta. IX.8. Act is pnor in nature to potcncy since it is most perfect, 

wMe potcncy is ptior in time and genrration, for it commenccs the ordcr of becorning."%t 

Phys. VI11.7 (261 a1 3-27), the naturd pnonty of locomotion to other typcs of motion is 

explaincd in ternis of its priority in existence, as the last and most perfect stage of natural 

development. The most perfect and actual thing is also nearer to the hrst principle (in this case, 

This interpretation rnakes a x h ~  or "absolutdf' refer to the prirnary sense as opposed to the 
general sensc of the term. 

1 9  The Aristotelian f o m  is contrasted with the Platonic form as something actual as well as knowable: 
Meta. VTII.8 (10SOb34-1051a2); cf. De part. an' L1 (640b30-641a9). Joseph Owens (The Doctrine of 

p. 458) says "...fonn and knowledge, despite the priority of f o m  from the viewpoint of human 
saence, tum out in their highest instances to be absolutely identicd.." 

Phys. WI.7 (261a13-27), where that which is posterior in the order of becorning is prior in the order 
of nature, and where the latter is nearer a hrçt principfc. He is refeming to Iocomotion. That which is 
prior in existence is the last stage of realisation in a thg 's  natural development (2Gla19-20). 

l^I Meta. DL8 (1050a3-5); P_hvs. VUI.7 (261a13-14); Meta. 1.8 (989a15-le), for example. 
'26 The n a d  priority of act to potency is the subject of chapter four of this thesis. 



the First ~ o v e r ) , ~ "  which is absolute in a particular ~ r d e r . " ~  Natural priority is contnsted to 

priority in grneration as applied to the elcmentsl" as well as to the ma the ma tic al^.'^^ 

This fourth type of natural priority is less a distinct type of natural priority than an 

overarching instrument of classification for al1 types. It is introduced in hleta. V.11 as follows: 

"The words "pnor" and "postetior" are applied (1) to some things (on the assumption that there 

is a first, i . ~ .  3 bcginning, in each class) because they we ncarer some beginning determined 

either absolutely and by nature, or by referencc to something or  in some place or  by some 
? r  131 people ... Thus, somcthing is natunlly pnor to mothcr in relation to it if it is closcr to 3 

principle which is itself first by nature, or determined absolutely. I t  seems that if a principle is 

determined only relativcly thcn natural priority would not apply to m y  of that order's mcmbers. 

This is not to say that die categorks of place, time, motion etc. do not have principles 

dctermined absolutely, For Aristotle. Radier, in these orders, a naturdy ptior principle o a 

relatively determined one may bbe adopted. The types ofprinciples, then, determine the types of 

naturnl priority, m d  in cnch order, WC must idcntify the first principle in order to identify priority 

relations within the order. The three types of orders in which the principles are found x c  that 

of being, becoming and knowlcdge, for a principle is "the first point from which a thing cither is 

or comes to be or  is known"."' 

Taktng eacli of d~ese  typcs of order in tum, the order of becoming includes motion, time 

and place, arrangement or order."' Thc ordcr ofknowledge includes intellectual and sensory 

k n ~ w l e d ~ e , ' ~ "  and that of being refers to the cîtegories and actuality in general.1'5 In the order of 

becoming, the tirst division is that of motion. The naturally p i o r  principle here is the first 

127 CE m. V. l l  (1018b8-13; 1018bl9-22). 
1-8 This is truc assiuning, as Aristotic says Ih.[eta. V.11 [1018b8-10B that t h e  is a fmt or a beginning in 

each class. 
1 3  Meta. 1.8 (989a15). 
130 bkm. -WLI.3 (1077a19). hhthen~dticals *are not nahmdy prior to fm t s tibs tances (herc, senso y 

entitics) although as incomplete spatiai magnitudes, the? are prior in die order of generdtion. 
'31 Meta. V. l l  (1018b8-12). 
13' m. V.l (1013a18-19). 
133 Mea. V. 11 (1 01 8b 12-29). 
134 Meta. V.11 (1018b30-36). 
135 Meta. V:11 (1019al-14). 



rnover,"\incc it is f k t  in rcference to ail typcs of motion. 1 % ~  r e a h  of the voluntary is part of 

the order of motion, and the will is nanirally prior"7 as first in p 0 ~ e r . l ~ ~  In the ordcr of placc, 

the namally prior principle is the middle O F  the u n i ~ e r s e , ' ~ ~  in time it is the presenr morn~nt, '~" 

and in arrangcmcnt the naturaliy pnor principlc is detemiined by the ordcr in quantity, whcthcr 

continuous or discretc.'" However, the fourth sense of natural priorit-y in Ca tq .  12 (1 4b3-7) 

would appear to be grouped under this sense of arrangement or order, as that whch is "better 

and more honorable" accordtng to men's wills. Aristotle indicates there that this is thc most far- 

htched sense of the word "prior". The naturally dctermined principles within motion, urne, 

place, and arrangement all faU within the order of becoming since they involve the mcasurement 

of matcrial quantity and its transition towards perfection. 

The second division is that of knowlcdge. A s  indicated above, the typc of narural 

priority prcscntly being considered (namely, priority as "proximity in reference to a principlc") is 

more a gcneral tool of classification for all typcs of priority than it is a specific typc. Thus, that 

which is naturally prior in knowledge is that which is proximate to a principlc itselF detcrmined 

nbsolutcly, and echocs the "absolute" (vs. "relative") sensc of priority listed abovc.'" 1-Ic adds to 

the natural priority of universals presentcd in Post. An. 1.2 thc division oftypcs of knowlcdgc, 

viz., sensory and in tellectual. In in tellectual c o p  tion, universals are naturally prior; in scnsory 

cognition, pnrticulars arc.'" AS indicatcd in section nbove, the precise sense in which 

epistemologcd and ontological orders coincide for Aristotle will be examined in section 2.2.4 

below. 

The final type of principle is that in the order of being, and this marks Mctsphysics 

V.ll's fourth typc of  prionty, "in rcspcct of nature and substancc" ( ~ ~ O T F P O V  ka5à (p6atv).14' 

T b  involves the "separability criterion", whch is atmbutcd explicitly to ~ l a t o " ~  and is applicd 

"6 a. V.11 (1018b19-21). 
137 Aquinas refers this order of power as the arder of dignity, implying that perfection is involved. See 

i n  5 Meta. 1. 13 #942 
138 And hristotle indic3 tes the role of the separabihty uiterion in the position of the dl as namally 

prior, saying that if the wdl does not acb then what is intended does not occur (1018b23-33). 
139 See hquinns' comrnenq:  In V Meta. 1. 13 #939. 
1'" m. V.11 (1018b15-16). 
1 4  n i e  examples he offers are the priority of a second man to the third in a chorus and the middle 

string in a lyre (1018b35-39). 
14' A.cistotie's sense under our division of U.S.2 above. 
'43 Meta. V.11 (1018b30-35). Intellectal cognition is iiiustrated by definition, he says. 
1" Aristotle indicates that this type of namal priony involves Plato7s separability criterion (10 19a2-5). 
145 Meta. V.11 (1019a4-5). 



to substance and to act and potency. Anstotle's emphasis in Catwories 5 (2310-14) on the 

prirnacy and independcnce of p r i m q  substances in relation to secondaty ones leads one to 

believe that he is exchmging Plato's sepante Ides  for his own particular primary substances in 

Mcta. V. 1 1's fourth smse of priority. 

I n e n  viewed within the contesq of other texts which use the Platonic separability 

criterion, it is clear that this fourth sense of priority in Meta. V.l l  is refcrring to Plato's method 

of division and the priority of universais to particulus, in addition to the Aristotelian innovation 

of the naturd priority of act to potency.i"6 ~Althou~h the Post. An. 1.2 tcnt did not evplicitiy 

invoke Plato for the ptiority of universals, that which is prbr by nature or  pnor sinplic~i'eris 

esplained by ilristotlc at Topics Z 4(141b29-34) in tcms of Plîto's theory of division and 

defmition, where the genus is more farniliar and p io r  than the species. This priority is explained 

thcre in tcrms of thc scpanbility &tenon, since the cognition of the genus docs not cntail thc 

cognition of the species but the reverse does not hold. Generdity, fmiliarity by nature md 

priority arc tied togethcr in the following way: If a thing is more general than anothcr, it is more 

intelligible in itself and separate at l e s t  in cognition, by lack of e~~tailrnent.~~' 

In addition to Topics Z.1, Cnteporks 13 (15a4-6) identifies genera 3s prior to species in 

that the sequence of their being cannot be reversed. This indicates natural priority, since things 

that are simultmeous by nature (cg. species within a genus) & reciprocate in bcing (1 5a6-13). 

Thus, nonreversible sequence in being and separability are signs of nahiral priority in the fourth 

scnse in the hlcta. V. 11 test. rkistotle is quick to relate priority in nature or substance to priority 

in 3ct md potency, however (1 01 9ajff.). It is unciear from the text under considerîtion whether 

rhstotle thinlrs that natunl priority involves ca~sa l i t~ . '~"  

The fifth sense ofpnority which can be classified 3s "natural" priority for Anstotle is 

found in Categories 12: 

lJl The topîc o f  the priority o f  act to potency in Aristode wd be riken up in Meu.  9 and will be detailed 
in chpter four of this thesis, as it relates to the nmturd ptiority of fom witliin substance. 

1.1' For other referaces than Post. 1.2 for the distinction benveen what is more E d a r  in itself and 
to us, see P ~ Y s .  A.1; An. Prior. 23 (68b35-37); Meu. 2.3 (1029b3-12); m. A 4  (1095b2-4). 

1*18 At ç2t. 13 (15a5-9) ccsimulta.neity in nature" is contrvted to naturai prioriq on the bask of 
reciprocity in being (things simultaneous in nature involve reciprocity in being), but no causal 
relationship is indicated for naturd priority. However, he says (l5a8-9) that simultuieitg in nature does 
QQJ involve causaality. 



Yet it would secm that besides those mentioned there is yet another [sense OF 
"prior"]. For in those thing, the being of ench of which implies that of thc 
other, that which is any way the cause may reasonably be said to be by nature 
"prior" to the effect It is plain that there are instmces of this. n i e  fact of the 
being of a man carries with it the tnith of the proposition that he is, and the 
implication is reciprocal: for if a man is, thc proposition wherein we dlege that 
h e  is is true, and conversely, if the proposition wherein we allege dint he is is 
m e ,  then he is. The hue proposition, however, is in no way the cause of the 
being OF the man, but the fact of the man's being does seem somehow to be the 
cause of die mith of the proposition, for die tmth or  faisity of the proposition 
depcnds on the fact of thc man's being or  not be i r~~ . ' ' ' ~  

This texT has been quoted in full because it appearj to contradict a major type of natural priot-ity 

olready introduced by r\ristotlc, namely, that ofsepmbility (s.2.2.2.1 abovc) which was applicd 

clearly to substance and acictuality (s.2.2.2.1 above). In the tert just quoted, Aristotle indicaies 

that thcrc is a mutual implication in bcing bctwcen a rcal cntity or fact m d  thc truc proposition 

about it, with one-way causaiity from die thing to the t n i e  proposition. 

Therc are threc considerations which esplain the lack of o reai contradiction betwem the 

sepanbility ctiterion md the present mtenon of mutuai implication in being. Firsf h s t o t l e  

minimizes the importmcc of munial implication in being at I4b10 in being unclev as to whedier 

it is redly an exarnple of the terni "prior",150 almost making it an esception to the normal sense 

of naturd priority. In his own nttempt to explain the problem, J. Clcary goes too far in his 

misnken identification of naturd simuitaneity with mutual reciprocation in being, which lie fmds 

in Catepries 13.151 Rathcr, nnturai priority and mutual rcciprocation in being are compîtiblc as 

long as one rcdises that naturd prionty is a division of the mutual reciprocation in being, and 

different from naturd simultaneity in having one-way causaiity (naturd simultaneity has no 

causality) .15' 

The second reason why Catemries 12's fi& sense of priority does not conmdict the 

sepanbility criterion stems from Anstotle's conception of the relation between primary and 

s e c o n d q  substance in Cate ries 5 .  n i e  sepanbility critenon is used in k t .  5 (2b5ff.) to 

lJ3 -ries 12 (14b10-32). 
lS0 'Ter is wouid [my emphasis] that besides those mentioned diere is yet motlier ..." (GU. 12 

C14blOD. 
151 J .  Clcary, Atistotle on the Manp Serises of Pr ioc i~  p. 27. 
lS2 W. 12 (14b18-31) clearly says that there is a one-way causality from thing to crue proposition, 

m a h g  rnutual implication in being compatible with mturd priority. Categ. 13 (14b26-39) sstites die 
opposite for natuml simultmcity: "Those things, again, .are 'simultaneous' in point of nature, the being of  



identi@ primary substance as independent of secondary substance as well as of accidents, since 

only p n m q  substance is dways a subject and never a predicatc. Since there is no causality from 

concepts to d ~ i n ~ s , ' ~ ~  if secondary substance c m  be linked to true propositions, then the mutual 

implication in bcing fiom truc statcmmts to thc thing thcy conccrn ( k t .  12) clearly does not 

involve causality. What, then, does the mutual implication signib? 13's implicit link 

b c ~ e e n  naturd prionty and c î u ~ a l i t ~ ' ~ "  leads one to limit the sense given to mutud implication 

in k t .  12. Given the fact of a being, plus an intellect which perceives it, there is a mutual 

implication, but the only causality is from reîlity to thought A brief descrip hon of Aristotle's 

notion of truth supports this view. 

Resides thc apparent incompatibility of mutud implication with the scparability critcrion, 

there is the problem of how a proposition c m  imply a real being. At m. 12 (14bl4-17) above, 

rlristotlc stîtcs that it is thc -mài of thc proposition which implics thc being of d ~ c  man, not thc 

proposition in itself. For iîristotle, tnidi is in the judgment and intellect,lS5 in combining or 

sepanting concepts as thcy correspond to comples rea l i ty . '5~imply put, we spe& of the mie 

when "what is is said to be or what is not is said not to be".15' Aquinas adopa this intellechid 

definition of truth in defming it as a relation which a being has in relation to an intellect, which 

could either be creatcd or divine.158 For Anstotle, the mith OF h e  proposition implies the being 

of the thing in that the perfection of the intellect which it assumes necessady has a red 

each of wliicli involves diat of the othcr, while at the same time neidier is die cause of the odier's 
being ..." He is referring to species witiiui a genus primariiy (14b33- h4). 

153 The dependence of secondary on pcimary substmccs in çiit. 5 dcfends tliis view. 
lS4 Vie link is not clearly statcd but 11is vicw that things simiiltancous in naturc involvc muhial 

implication without causdity leads one to deducc that things pUer in nature g l ~  cxercisc causality with 
respect to diose diings which foUow from them. Tlie dear link between naturd priority and one-way 
causality is fourid in çat. 13 (14b18-21). 

lS5 bleu. VI.4 (1037b25-27). 
lS6 Mem. DC.10 (1051a3C1051b5): "The ternis king'  and 'non-being' are employed Çst ly  with 

referencc to the categories, and secondly with re ferencc to the potency oc actuality of thcsc or their non- 
potency or non-actuality, and thùdly in the sense of tnie and f h e .  This depends, on the side of thc 
objects, on their being combined or sepanteci, so that he who thirib the separated to be separdted and 
the combined to be combined h;is the tmtfi, while he whose thought is in n sa te  conmry to that of the 
objects is in error." 

15' 1Meti. W.7 (101lb25-28). 
De Va. 1.1 on the transcendentals: "...convenientiarn ver0 entis ad intellectum exprimit hoc nomen 

verum." nie focus on the divine intellect as the pcimary referent of tmth in D m g  establishes 
Aquin;is7 theory of truth as quite different from kistotle's. LVe will examine the implications of this 
addition in chapter tliree, section 3.25 below. 



fo~nda t ion . '~~  Without the perfection of the intellect, the judgrnent would be false and there 

would be no mutual implication between thing and judgment. Givcn the hct that thc mutud 

implication is thus hypothetical (depending in known, knower and a true judgment) and requires 

the ptior perfection of m intellect, introduces a limit on h e  meaning of mutual implication in 

being as presented in &t. 12. 

The three points cmmined above (viz., Aristotle's hesitancy with regard to mutual 

implication as an instancc of naturd priority, and his theories of primary substance and truth) 

establish the lack of any sûong contradiction in Anstotle's notion of natunl priority, for the 

latter must be defmed in ternis ofcausality as well as hypothetical mutual implication.t6u Now 

WC must exmine thc relation bchvccn on tological and cpistcmologicd pnontic~ for him. 

In section 2.2.2 above, the relationship between ontological and epistemological 

pnotities was mmtioned in tcrrns of pinciples in the red i l c i  Iogical ordcrs. Plato's 

identification of the more universd and immaterial I d e s  with die more reai was adopted by 

Aristotlc with modifications in Post. An. 1.2,"' for ihstotle's referent for naturd priority had to 

be actual and not merely subsistent, unlike Plato's Ideas. The naturd priority of f n m s  was 

mentioncd as an instance of thc coincidencc of on tologicd and epistemological priorities, in thnt 

the separîte substances are both most intelligible and most sepante from matter. This 

interpretation made the 'bbsolute" pnority of universais discussed in Post. An. 1.2 test refer to 

the primary instance of sornething "hrthest kom Our perception" as opposed to being a more 

generd referen ce to universds' knowability. This in terpretation not only showed 3 coincidence 

of ontological and epistemological naturd prionties but also reflected the pnmacy of the subject 

of metaphysics for Anstocle in the explmation. 

15Vor the notion of  tmdi as a perfection of an intellect, see Aquins, De vec. 1.1, where knowledge is 
the product of die m e  judgment: 'Woc est ergo quod addit venun super ens, scilicet conformitatern sive 
adaequtionem rei et inteiiectus, ad quam confocmitatem, ut dictum est, sequitur cognitio rei: sic ergo 
entitas rei praecedit mtionem veritdtis sed cognitio est quidam veritatis e&ctus." Aristode agrees that 
truth is simlar to (and grouped with) potency hi that it is not being in the "fùii" sense (Metid. VIA 
[1027b39-351; VI2 [1026a33-1026b4D. 

Ibo Ihat is, once the real thhg is and is known, there û a muhial correspondence or implication benveen 
knower uid known in the m e  judgment. It is hypotheticd because both the knower and die known, rn 
weii as the tme judgment mus t be present. 

tee section 232.1 above. 



The coincidence of natural ptiority on the o n t o l o g d  and epistemological level is 

possible only through separate form for tiristotle. Since the basic dehition ofnatural priority is 

in being in "proximity to a principle",162 an m+is of the role of principles in these orders, and 

of the Meta. 5.1 1 test, is in order. 

Meta. 5.1 1 is the most complete treaûnent of the types of priority in r\nsto tlc's writings, - 
short of his comples analysis of substance m d  die role of actuality in die central books (&ta 

through ?heta) of the Meta hvsics. In this text, there are three general senses of priority: First, 

priority as "prosimity to a principle" (priority "A"). This priiciple is something detemined 

either i) absolutely or by nature, ii) with teference to something, iii) or somavhere, iv) or by 

somc p c o p l ~ . ' ~ ~  Second, t h ~ r c  is priority in knowledgc ("B"), and third, therc is priority in nature 

("C"). In die first division (A) we find five types: Priority according to place, time, motion, 

powcr and ordcr, thcse bcing dctcrmined by a principlc in one of thc ways stated a b o ~ e . ~ ~ ' '  

Priority in knowledge (B) is priority without qualification, either with respect to 

account'" or with respect to sensation. Accidents are pnor to substances here, h m  both 

vimvpoints. Sensation is of xcidcnts first, and account requires a complete description. PRority 

4th respect to nature or substance (C) describes something which cm be without related others, 

whereas die others depend on it (Platonic criterion of sepanbility166). Type C is subdivided into 

priority by sublcct (substmce) and actual i~  m d  potentiali~. The daim that :\ and B arc 

somehow reducible to C follows, malring "naturd" priority the main sense of priority. 

This rcview of Meta. 3.11 reveds similarities both among types A, B and C, and m o n g  

these types and emlier accounts. In particular, type A's priority with respect to a principle as 

detemined by nature ("PN" priority) is repcated in type B's overall "absolute" priority, and type 

16' Meu. V.ll (1018b8-14). 
163 M. 5.11,1918b9-13. 
'64 Pciority in place precedes chnt in time in this list because our knowledge of tirne arises from 

magnitudes in motion: W. 4.11 (719al.I-19), where prior uid posterior are said to be primarily 
atuibutes of place. Tiiere is no absolute principle Ui time (rather, die principle is arbitrdy dong die 
continuum, and die present moment is always chuiglig). With respect to motion, the absolute principle 
is the h t  mover (Jvfet'd. 1018bZO-21). On tlic difficulties of hterpretation here, see Cleiig, p. 39. The 
principle in pnority of power is the fourth type of proximity to a principle, i.e. diat established by 
convention (hem, the principlc is the decision of the one Li power to move inferiors: Cf. &k$a. 5.1), and 
the prliciple in priority of order not n a t u d  either. 'Trinciple" Iirre is the thkd or fou& sense: A 
principle es tablis hed by relation or bg convention. 

ccA~c~unt"  here seems to imply both priority in defuution and in formula, which is looser than 
definition. It indudes definition, 1 daim, since ANtotle Lnmediatcly p e s  on to indude per se attributes 
in account. 
16Wowever, it is obviously not ïppied to univeoals, but to panicular subsrdnces. 



C priority is cdled "natural". With respect to the complicated divisions of the various tests, we 

cm make the following observations. Typc A priority ("PN") includes an instance of the priority 

of primary substance in k t .  5, and the gven include the Fint hloverM7 and the ~ i l l , ' ~ ~  

both naturally ptior principles, md causal with rcspcct to th3t which follows from them. Type C 

is equivalent to k t .  5's substmtial priority. Even though Aristotle cites Plato as the source for 

Mcta. 5.1 1's fourth type of priority ("substantial"), a new application of his criteria for natural 

pnority is evidently at work, for both 5 and Meta. 5.11 both identify primary substance as 

independcn t m d  prior, which position is not Platonic. On thc other hand, Type B priority 

seems equivalent to Post ~ h . ' s  more Platonic variety. Now we rnust determine why Aristotle 

thinks that d l  the senscs ofpriority are rcducible to Typc C. 

At the end of Meta. 5.1 1 rlristotle claims that the various senses of priority are dl 

rcduced "according to these 1 s t  scnse~"."~ Appxcntly he mcans the types of priority in Typc C, 

naturd priority."' In chapter three below, we will find diat natural priority for Aquinas is just 

the very conibindon present here: The priority of substance as detîned by actuality. tlere, 

however, Our main concem is to find justification for the "reducibility claim". This inquiry will 

conclude thnt a) thc reducibility of dl types of pnoriry to natunl priority is possible when thc 

analogous character of principles is understood, and b) the attribution of this sense of priority to 

Plato in Meta. 5.11 is not accidental, but rathcr a. shift of the referent of nnturd priority to 

individual substance, without loss of the criteria for that which is naturally prior.171 Now, if 

naturai priority c m  somehow be found to encompass both individual substances universals, 

then Meta. 5.1 1's reducibility claim would seem to work, thereby unnvelling some of the 

16' This d e r ~  to priority by motion, where the First Mover is the principle of motion. 
16a ï l ~ e  wili is the principle of ttic order o f  power. 
'6"Teta. 5.11 1019all-14. 

Altliough J. Ueary limits the identification to priority by actuality and potency, on the bas& of the 
explanato y power of rct and potency in dl odier priority contexts, &O basing his view on die exampie 
of wliolcs and piirs whKh follows. Sec Q e q  p. 51. Me tïkcs llls rending from Aposde's own view in 
the latter's uuislation. Surprisingiy, J. Owens fails to analyse the rcducibility daim in Tho Doctrine of 
Beuie in the Aristotelian '%letaohvsics" in the section discussing natural priocity (3rd cd., pp. 319-22). 
n i e  view that Book Delta is not merely a lexicon 6 found in G. Reale, Il Concetto di FJosofia Prima e . . 
1'1 Jnita &lia Metafsica di Anîtotele (Milui: Vita e Pensiero, 1961). Cf. the EngLsh translation of the 
third edition: The Conce~t of First Philoso~hv and the Unitv of the Metadi ics of A i s  tde, ch. 8 Pr. 
J.  C a m  New York: SUNY, 1980). 

l71 Chapter t h e  below anributes to Aquinas an analogous transformation of the doctrine o f  Aristotle. 



complcxity of  r e c o n c h g  the types of priority. One could account for Type B priority (in 

knowlcdge), and explain Type A pnonty ("PN" priority) on the condition that the independently 

existing subject which is naturally prior is itself a pnnciple, so that Type A's subcypes would be 

accomodatcd. 

The rcducibllity daim m n s  on what some scholars identify as the fundamental question 

of Aristotle's hktaphvsics, namely, the relationship between the one and the many, the particular 

and the uni versa^.'^' I h e  coincidence o f  epistemological and ontological prionty under the title 

"nanual" priority is the heart of the issue, and the prirnary context for this coincidence is not in 

Aristotle's logical works but rather in hs description of scientific method in the ~ h ~ s i c s . ' ~ '  As in 

Mcta. 1, 1, science is described as the scarch for principles or causes (archai). Meta. 1 , 2  specifics 

these as explanatory or definitional items, namely, the four causes, but Aristotle's metaphysical 

realism demands that the archai bc rcd as well."' Something is p i o r  both in knowledge and in 

reality if it cxplains something e l .~e"~  and is "thc h s t  basis from which a thing is kn~wn."'~" 

Principles have the common feature of being "the tirst point from which a t h n g  either is or 

comes to bc or is known.""' The natual epistemological priority here is that of demonstrntion 

and explanauon (and not that of the generation of concepts). 

1'2 Cefiunly Halper tkes this view, as the title of his work suggests: The One and rhe hlanv in 
bris totle's Mec;i~h sics: The  Cenual Bo& (Columbus: Ohio State Univ. Press, 1089).  osep ph Owens 
indicates that the solution to the problem of relating universals and particulan is the key to rhistotle's 
mctaphysics, and has bcen the nainstay of debate in modern scholarship. Sec: n e  Doctrine of Beinp iq 
t m A d J s t o t c L a n  Metaphvs - C< ics" (Toronto: Pontifical Institute of îvfediaeval Studies, 3rd cd., rcviscd), ch. 1, 
esp. p. 68. Owens focusses his study on the role of the form as it relates to the individuai and universal. 

'7Whys. 1.1,  184alOff: "In every systema tic enquky where there are hn t  principles, or causes, or 
clemcnts, knowlcdge and science result frorn acquiring knowledgc of these; for wc rhink WC h o w  
something just in case we acquire knowledge of the pnmary causes, the pnmary fïrst prinaples, ail the 
way to the elements." 

17"n particuiar, kistotle's initial exposition of the subject of metaphysics (not the detailed one found in 
u. E) points to God as the pmnary cause and arche: m. I,3 983a6-11, wliere the d e m d s  of 
divine science are indica ted. 

lis On the explanatory power of naturally pior principles in the episternological sense, see Post An. I,2 
71 b29-33: "They [viz. the premises of a demonstrative syliogism] must be explanatory, better known and 
prior. They must be cxplanatory, becausc we know just when we know the explanation; they must be 
pior  if they are indeed explanatory; and they must be prwiously known not only in the sense that we 
comprehend them, but also by our knowing that they are me." The pnority in knowledge here is 
n a d ,  i.e. jn SC; the prernises becnmg better h o w n  to us after the q lana t ion  has been gven. for a 
brief account of the issue, see; T. Inuin, ~ùistcr_t& First PrinQ les, ch. 6, s. 66: c c N a d  Priority in 
Demons tration" (Clarendon Press: Oxford, l988), pp. 122-34. 

176 Meta. 3.l,lOl3al4-l5, on one central rneaning of the term grc-h~ or prkciple. 
177 M., 1013a17-19. 



From these staternents, we learn that it is the analogical naturc of a principlc which gives 

it bot11 ontological and epistemological priority. If something crplains anothcr thing it is both a 

cause and an explanation, "causes" being real things or rlements in things. The relativity of 

explanation stems from the question posed, not from the ontological principlc sought. Rathcr, it 

is the rcal arche which is naniraily prior, as the causc of cxplanation, for thc fact explains the 

tmth of the statement, not the rever~e."~ 

Wc havc scen that Type il priority cm7 if specified, tum out to be a particular 

description of Type C priority. 1s type B priority similarly included as a particular dcscription of 

Type C? Natural epistemological pnority is limited to priority in demon~tration.'~" The 

premises which explain a conclusion and arc themsclves unexplained arc naturaily prior to the 

conclusion. So, in a lirnited fashion, Type B priority is also reducible to Type C. The 

reducibility c l a h  is justificd to somc extmt. 

Howcver, there is sull thc problcm of how Meta. 5.11's fourth sensc of priority which is 

that of nature or  substance, c m  be reconciled with his explicit attribution of this rype to Plato. 

Plato's "removai criterion" is attached to substanccs, whch can apparently cxist wvithout 

accidcnts,''" and in this way Aristotlc c m  be scen to shift thc rcfcrcnt of "naturally prior" into 

the r e a h  of individud substance, and away from universals. I presume this shift to have 

occurred through a focus on the priority of actuality (culrmnating in hIcta. 9) to potency, which 

was detcrrnined through a tcleological approach which bcgan in thc theatrc of gcncration in the 

biologicd substance ( M .  7 - 8). The progress of Aristotle's argumentation about substance is 

h m  thephcnnmennnofmotio~i ro &-ofa«, whsrethc ens i t ive  - - - -  status - - - -  of motion is 
- - - -  

178 çaf. 5,14b11-23. It is hostotlc's metaphysical realisrn which supports this view. h propositional 
fist principle is caused by an extramcnd state of affairs "because of the facts extemai to our belicfs ... Let 
us Say that in so far as we [have the correct beliefs in the correct connc,uions] ... we p s p  'objective' 
(propositional) &t principles dcscribing the (nonpropositional) Gst principles of an objective rcaiity." 
This is the description of ?'. Ihvin in his book Arist~tle's Fint Pnnciniq, p. 4. 

17Vndeed7 if it were evtended to indude knowledge in the sense of generation of concepts, then it 
would be possible co know univcrsals as confused singulars, without the prior knowledge of any 
singulars. The issue becomes more complex in the case of Aquinas' epistemology, where is the füst 
concept and conditional for a l l  other knowledge. But Aquinas notes that being is tirst known through an 
d quod est. On a as the &t concept, see, e.g. D s z .  10.1 1; h a .  1. 2 (#G); 1 5.2. The . .  . 
background to the issue is Avicema's phrase that a est W r n  uod c-ellectu. The 
generation of the first concept is treated in aimost di major secondaty works on Aquinas' metaphysics (of 
which episternology is a brmch). For an interesthg historical reflection, see J. de Finance, Connai- 
de l'êtrg (Desclée de Brouwer: Paris, 1966), ch. 1. 



contrasted with the immanent status of aci, the morc properly metaphysicd notion."' The 

nanuai priority of substance is defensible through the piority of act over potency. Aristotie's 

account of natural pnority dtffers From that of Plato in its referent, therefore, even though the 

removal criterion and nonrcdprocal dcpendencc are still applied. 

The abovc analysis of nanird priority in hristotle's metaphysics has examincd thc 

relationship between the diverse senses, the apparent contradiction between the Platonic 

separability critcnon and the mutual implication in being, and the reducibility critenon of Meta. 

V.11. Proximity to a pnnciple was found to be a common element in ail types of natural 

priority, msking the types of principles generate the V ~ ~ O U S  orders in which namal priority is 

found. The coincidencc of ontologicd and epistemological natural pnorities was examincd and 

explained as n transformation of Plato's ldeas into Aristotelian scparate forms. The Limited 

sensc in which mutual implication in being is understood elimliatcd the contradiction bctwecn 

two main senses of namal  priority for Aristode, and the reducibility daim was justificd within a 

theory of the analogous and causal nature of principles. In the texts of Aquinas, the causal 

character of the naturally prior rcal principle of ~Ve ta .  5.1 1 is evcn morc evident, we shali now 

sce. 

l m  This example applies l og idy  only to the First Substance, although Aistotle does not indicate this to 
be the case. Only after the argument for the primacy of substance dirough an analysis of the notion of 
act W. 7 - 9) can this condusion be seen to be tme. 

1" See ziristode's c.-mple of vision at u. 9.8,1050a9-10, and his general d i s ~ c a o n  in hat context 
of acts whîch contain thcir own goal and those with e'ttrinsic goais. The example given in Meu- 7.8 is 
t h  t of vision (activi ty having an Liuinsic end) verjus housebuilduif: (ac tivi ty wi th an exthsic end). On 
immanent versus transitive activities, cf. Nic. Eh.  1.1. The distinction can be c o d a t e d  with that one 
made in &m. 9.6 betwem movement and action, in ternis of whether or not the goal is selF-contained 
(cf. hieu. 1048b18ff). 



AQUINAS' DEVELOPhfENT OF 

ITIE CONCEPT OF Ni4TURAL PRIORI= 

\Ve have already indicated the way in which Platonic natural priority can be reconciled 

with Aristotelim natural priority, through showing the analogous charxter of principles, which 

are causal with respect to dieir effects. This is less a reconciliation dian a tcmsformation 

however, of the Platonic identification of ontological and naturd priorities, into a basically 

r\ristotelian theory of substance, by using the criterion of nonreciprocal dcpcndencc. And, there 

remains the problem of how substance is naturally prior (using the removal criterion) to 

accidents in the finite realm. While the nonreciprocal dependence idea clearly applics, there is 

no case of a sepantely esisting substmce for Aristotle or for Aquinas, escept in die case of 

God.' The case for substance's separate existence is much less intelligible2 than is the case fur 

substmce not being an effect ofaccidents, and thus dependent on h m . '  

Aquinas' reconciliation of Plato and linstotle lay in two facts: First, his acceptance of 

some versions of the coincidence of the naturd pnorities of knowledge and being, and second, 

his aceeptance of the idea thît natural priority belone to principles md those thingj that are in 

proximity to them. His transformation of diese thinkers' notions of natural priority lay in his 

God cannot propedy be caued a substmce, for He is outside al1 genera. See, e-g. çSi I 35. Tiiis does 
not preclude God from being naturdiy prior to creation, howevet. On the contrary, die supngeneric 
climcter of infinite being guuuitees ia  transcendence and removal from creation. 

h o ,  iipplying the removal criterion results Li this presumed independence of substmce. hquinu uses 
this criterion in bis references to substance, but rmly is there ui explicit discussion of substance itsdf. 
Rather, the priority of substance is appealed to in odier conterts: ILI 75.5 (1); Jn 1 Eth. 1. 6 (#7); 

84.6; De d. 4.4, e.g. The natud pcbzity is ofien h k e d  to subsmce's causal statu, as in the 
case of mos t uses of "natural priority" in Aquinas. 

Also, Aquioas' agreement with Aristode on the natural pciority of substance to accidents in Meta. V. 
lectio 13 is inconsistent with hû developrnent of the notion of naturai priority in die divine sphere in 
other texts, such as m e r .  1.5; CG. II 16 [Ill; a 1.46.1; & 1.34; De m. 7.7. These texts indicate 
that God alone is naturally prior to matter and aU creation, implying that h i t e  substance does not have 
nahuai priocity in the strong sense. 



stress on the causal character of the naturally p i o r  principle of being (in his dieory of creation 

and proofs for God's esistence). His applications of the piority/posteriority relation Xe wide- 

rangmg, and usually include reference to the role of  esse. He uses naturai priority, for example, 

to demonstrate the existence of pure intellects," the mediatory character of powcrs oc die soul,j 

to describe divisions of hein$ and to show the prionty of esse to accidental forms.' Natural 

prionty dso applies particularly to substance for Aquinas.' 

Other than the multitudinous references to "natural priority7'7 in the corpus of Aquinas, 

there are a few direct discussions of it, in his andysis of man's knowledgc of God," in his 

discussion of the relative priorities of the causes which is located in his discussion of counsels 

and prccepts," and in his commcntary on nkistotlc's notion of naturd priority in Mcnphysics 

Book Delta" Before discussing the detailed divisions of naturai priority in Aquinas' works, 

however, his cvaluation of Phto and Aristotlc must be hrther indicatcd. 

We have seen the way in which the analogous character of pnnciplcs indicates the 

coincidencc ofontologicd and epistemologicd naturd priorities for Aristotle. For Aquinas, thc 

causal character of principies extends to die notion of virtual containment. Al1 being cxists 

virtudly and origindly in its First Cause, and dl sciences are somehow natunlly implmted in us 

by virtue of the agent intellect." I-lowever, the fint principles of demonstration'" are called "first 

S. 11 91, for exampic. The most mature treatnient of this issue is found in De d s t .  scp., passim. 
5 177.7; In 1 Sent. d. 3 q. 4 a .  3 .ug. 1 ad 1. 
6 ch. 1, on the absolute priority of acniïlity, in abstraction from the mode in which it is 

given. On the fulness of being wiiich is Coud in the "common nature" of being, prior to dl instiices of 
being, see, e.g. Be d. VII, q.1 a.1 ad 1. Of couse Aquinv also treats, dong widi &tade, the 
predication of being accordhg to prioritg and posteriority in the categories: bhJ&&i. 1.4 #1331; 
# 1338. 

n i e  accidenoll form, he maintah, is bodi ontologicdy and tempordly posterior to the it limia 
(this is most evident in change): In Roeth. de Hebd. 1.2 #24, cg. 

Substance will be seen to bc prior to accident both in nature (h) and in knowledgc oc definition: 
C.G. 1 34, e-g. In this text, die coincidence ofontologicd uid epistemologicd priority 6 c l d y  oudincd. 
But in the nevt chapter we will study the various priorities of substance. 

"prior ocdine natume", "naturrliter prior" and "prius natuta" are the usual ways Aquin* exprcssa the . * . . 
notion. See the references in R. Busa's -s: S v ~ h o m a e  

ces et con- (48 vos.) (Stuttgart, 1974-1980), entry #65541 Iprior], pp. 291-304, which 
contains most of the references. 

'0 CG. I 34, e.g. 
11 5.10.19. 
12 JB 5 M~Q. 1.13. 
13 De ver. X.6; XI. 11; x. I 79.2. 
*%pis temological natud pciorhy relers not to the order of discovery but prLnarily to 

demonstration, which begins with h t  principles endowed with their own univcfialify. 
that of 
The order of 



in cornmonness"'s to distinguish them Çrom diat principle which is "first in causality", viz. God. 

In Aquinas' treatment of  Aristotle's notion of "absolute" naturd priot-ity below, we shall return 

to the relation between universdity o r  commonness and causality. 

Before analyshg the tests in which nîturd priority is used by Aquinas, it is heipful to 

delineate the ways in which he accepted and rejected both Plato's and Anstotle's notions of 

natunl priority. Regardhg Plato, Aquinas accepted the doctrine of a subsistent first prînciple 

and die notion of participation, but rejected Plato's imposing the mode of howledge on that of 

being, as wcll as his interpretation of the supreme idel of die Good. De substmtiis scmratis 

chapters 1 - 4 is the most mature and lengdiy treatment of what some ~cho la r s '~  have referred to 

3s the "via Platonica", since it details thc dcvelopment of Plato's (and the Platonists') theory of 

the forms as sepamte substances. In diat tes5 Aquinas praises Plato's theory of the highest 

imrnaterid principle in which materid bbeings participate, as m andvance over the naturalist 

philosophers' materialism." In the Prologue to his commentary on De divinibus nominibus he 

again accepts Plato's view. In other tests,'' Aquinas praises the NeoPlatonist motif of virtual 

containment or the plenitude of being in its source, whicl~ is consonant with Plato's principlc of 

discovery ascends from sense particulars to univeaals, and our knowledgc is bascd on sense: a 1 84, in 
generai. Sec a 1 84.6 eçpecially. Cf. ln 1 P h p  1. 1 (#8): "Ipsa individua sensibil ia... sunt magis notii 
quoad nos, quia sensus cogriitio, q u e  est singularium, prdecedit cognitioncm intelkctus in nobis, quile est 
univers~dum." (Cf. In 1 Post. An. 1.4 (#43); J&-a. 1. 4 (#1990). The many arguments i i g i s t  
Plato's h a t e  ideas are dl bascd on the use of scnse orgbns and objecs in die process of anaining idcas. 
On the derivation of universals from particulars, or the movement from sensory to intellectud 
knowledge, see S.T. 1 85.1 ad 1 (cf. De ver. W . 9 ;  C.G. II 75). 

15 Be veg. Y.11 uid ad 11. ïhey are cdcd  more universal '%y predication" at In 1 Meu. 1.2 (#46), 
where their cornmotmess o r  universdity parallels pcinciples in the nnturd order. In both, the process of 
"becorning" involvcs an advance from potency to act. 

l6 1 am referring here especidy to R. Henle in his book Zt. T'ho-nism m e  Hague: 
Nijhoff, 1956) pass;tni. See esp pp. 197,303,347-51. Henlc does not attribute the phrase "via Platonica" 
to St. Thomas but indicates that there are grounds for its usage in seved texts, such as De shs t .  sep, 1 
(#4): "Unde Phto sufficientiori via processit ad opuiionem prionim Naturalium evdcuand am..." 
l7 De subst. sep. 1 (#4-#7). 
l8 Other tex6 indude u. 22.1, expositio textus: "Semper autem p ~ c i p d i o r  praedicatio est quae 

est per essentum, qum quae est per participation m... Non enim quid est in causato, oportet esse in 
causa eodem modo, sed cminention; et sic exponit Dionysius sic dicens: 'vivere si quis dicat vitun, aut 
illuminarc lumen, non reae sccundum mearn rationem dicit; sed secundum alium rnodum is ta dicuntur: 
quia abundanter et substmtialiter ea quae sunt causatomm, prius h u n t  causis' ..." a 1 4.2 explallis 
divine preeminence in ternis of Pseudo-Dionysius' theo y of divine causality. De v a .  29.3 ueaû grrce in 
ternis of the intensive quuitity ofbeùig, and die Platonic principle of plenitude is used without explicit 
teference to Neoplatonists or Plato. 



participation.'~inally, divine preeminent perfection follows on the separate and subsistent 

While he accepted the Platonic notion of an imrnaterial first principle and source of 

pxticipatcd perfection, rkpinas rejected Plato's confusion of the modes of knowledgc and 

being, îs well as his separate idea of the Good. Plato's conhsion of the separate way in which 

things arc understood (through abstraction) with their achial being is reîerred to in several 

tests." Aquinas explains the error of positing sepatate natures in ternis of Plato's ignorance of 

tt ic nature of similitude, and the rcsulting confusion of the modes of cognition m d  being. Plato 

that the form of the thing known must of necessity be in die knower in thc s îme  
manner as in the thing known itself. ..it was his opinion that the f o m  of the thing 
undcrs tood is in the intellect under conditions of universality, immateriality, md 
immobility ... Therefore [Plato] concluded h a t  the things which we understand 
must subsist in themselves undcr thc same conditions of immateriality and 
immo bility." 

The Platonist method of projecting Our abstract mode of knowing onto the mode of being of 

things is dso rcjected in the Prologuc to De divinibus nominibus. The reduchon to abstract 

principles is justified only in the case of die transcendentals, which are "sepante" as the source 

of participation. Plato's conhsion of die modes of bowledge and being dso Icd to a 

misunderstanding of the idea of the Good according to Aquinas. At De ventate 21.4, Plîto is 

said to scparate in reality what c m  be sepxated only mnitally, in the "homo separatus" esample 

used in Aristotle's ~eta~hysics" .  Padcular foms as well as forrns ofgoodness and unity are 

i9 The notion of seprrate subsistent foms witli causality t o w d s  sensible reïlities, and of an ode r  in 
c~usality according to degrees of simpticity and removal from matter, is accepted as Platonic by Aquias 
at Jn de & prop. 3. 
a 1 4.2, e.g. Cf. CG. 1.28. The NeoPlatonic audiority of Pseudo-Dionysius is cited in bodi texts. 

" One such text is Be s a ,  sep. 1 (#4 - #5), where the separate natures are said to be posited by Plato 
as a foundation for certainty, where shpticity in the intellect meant priority in beitig. Cf. a 1 84.1. 

ST 184.1~. The mode of action corresponds to the mode of the agent's fom, he also says at a 1 
84.lc, thus distinguishing the modes of understanding (mmateriality, necessity, univeoality) and being. 
u. 1. 10 (#155), for example. Aquinas says at De v a .  21.4: "...Et ide0 Platonici di~enint, 

quod omnia sunt bona fomaliter bonitate prima non s icut foma coniuncta, sed s icut forma separata. Ad 
cuius intellectum sciendurn est, quod Plato [apud hast., bleu. text. 61 ea quae possunt separari secundurn 
UiteUectum, ponebat etiam secundurn esse sepamtd; et ide0 sicut homo potest inteMigr prdeter Socratem et 
Platonern, ita ponebat hominem esse praeter Socratem et Platoriem, quem dicebat perse hominem, et 
i d e m  homiois, cuius participatione Socrates et Plato homines dicebantur. Sicut autem inveniebat 
hominem communem Socrati et Platoni, et huiusmodi hominibus; ita inveniebat bonum esse commune 
omnibus bonis, et posse intelligi bonum non inteUigcndo hoc vel illud bonum; unde ponebat ipsum esse 



capable of being understnod independently of any cognition o f a  particular instance, and hence 

Plnto assurned the existence of sepamte f o m s  in which the particulars parhcipate. This error is 

doubled when applied to the notion of goodness, however, since as a transcendentd it hm 

universai extension, evcn to othcr ideas. And h s t o t i e  provcd"' thnt the predication of 

goodness is not univocal, but has many gradated senses, like the odier transcendentals. Aquinas 

agrecs in t\ristotle7s refutation of Plato's separate idea OF the Good and echoes i\ristotlels 

affirmation of a separate esistin,~ Good. For Plato, there are no ideas of classes involving 

priority and posteriority,5 m d  since goodness does have such an order, it is not a Platonic ides." 

As regards rhstotle on the topic ofnaturd priority, Aquinas accepts Aristotie's 

association of naturd pt-iority with scpante, cornpletc m d  actuîi bcing, but shifts the subject 

matter of metaphysics from separate substmce to ens commune dong the lines of Avicennz In 

addition, he treats thc causdity of the sepantc substances as is key chmcteristic of natunl 

priority in his theory of subsistence. 

In his dicory of the sepmtcd soul, Aquinas aclinowledges Aristotlc7s viav that the 

sepanteness of  soul stems from its imparting of motion, as a completed being in itself." Just as 

for Aristotle, etemal Mind is separate from sensible things insofar as it is nctud," so for ilquinas, 

a forrn is "absolute" as freed from matter insofw as it is actud in relation to ~ o d . ? '  

Regardmg the subject matter of metaphysics, Aquinas' conception of n i s  commune 

(common or universal being) differs h m  Aristotle's separate movers, and retlects an 

Avicennian notion of irnrnateriality. h s t o t l e  diseusses the subject of metaphysics in 

separatum praeter amnia bona particulania: et hoc ponebat esse per se boniim, sive ideam, ciiius 
participatione omnia boird dicerentur, ut pater per Pidosophum in 1 &...." The rcfercnce to 
Aris totle's Nicom.achcm Ethi= iç E N .  1.6 (109b.bJ4b3). Plato treats the Idel of the Good at Bepuldic 
VI. 18 (507B) *and VI. 19 (508B-C), as well as at m. 130B. 
3 E N .  I,G (109Gall-b25). See Aquinas, Qe vu.  31.4. 
5 And Aquinas notes that the Platonists consis tently deny that the= is an idea of number for this very 

reason (ln 1 E&. 1.6 #80). 
' 6  Jn 1 Eh.  1. 6 (#79-#BO). 
" Tn 1 Sent. d. 8 q. 5 a. 2 arg. 5: "Sed illud quod non Iiabet esse nisi pcr hoc qiiod est in altero, non 

potest remmece post illud, nec ctiam potest esse motor, quamvis possit esse principium motus? quia 
rnovcns est ens perfecnim in se; forma ignis non est rnotor, ut dicitur Vm Physk. ilnima autem manet 
post corpus, et  est motor corporis." Cf. De Unit. m., 1,37 (#198). See Aastode, Php.  V (257b12- 
13). Aristotle is indebted to Plato for his notion of the soul as the self-movent: Phdr. MC-E; k. 3, 
894B-897C. 

Sec Aquinas' commenaries on Aristode: In 12 Meu. 1.8 (#2547); In ITl De Anima 1.10 (#732). 
z9 In 1 Sent. 8.5.3 ad 5. See Aristotle, Mea. 11.7 (107223-26; 1073a4), for the alliance of "sepacate" 

,and "acmai". The sale  of independence culminates in Pure Act: De ente et essentia c. 4 [10]. 



Metaohvsics VI.1 in relation to the division arnong the theoretical sciences. Since naturd science 

defines things according to th& sensible matter, its subject maaer is inseparable kom mîttcr 

both in notion and being3' Mathematics, on die other hand, considers things as immobile and 

separate from thc matter in which the mathematical forrns are found, cven though the 

mathematical f oms  have no claim to separate existence." Only first philosophy studies things 

as ctemd and immovable and sepanble in being aî well as in n~ t i on .~ '  In hletaphysics VI1l.l, 

Aristotle indicates in more detail the requirements of being separate: Neither die fom nor the 

matter but only the composite cm bc called separate, as capable OF separate esis tence?' 

Ultimately the quality of separateness pertains to the suprasensible substances for A i s  totle, 

which alone possess cornplete actua~it~.~" For Aristotle, sepanteness is a chmcteristic of 

~ubstuice:~ and thus cmnot properly apply to mathematicals, which are accidents. 

hquinîs' conception of scparateness in relation to the subject of metaphysics and the 

divisions of the sciences is less restrictive than Aristotle's, since it it includes what cm be called 

neutral immateridity 3s well as negative immate~iality. That is, the subject of mctaphysics 

includes things which while immaterial in themselves, cm  sometimes be found in matter. This is 

î broader notion of immateriality than is Aristotle's necessarily immaterial sepante forms. 

Being, potency and act and die trmscendentds fit Aquind description, which is more 

Avicennim than hstotelian, such that ens commune and not divine being, is the subject of 

metaphysics.36 

3O Mea. M.1 (1035b20-1026aT). Aquinas notes that physics thus considers what is not separnt insofar 
as it is not separate (ln SM-. 1. 1 #1161). 

Wct'd. M.1 (102Ga7-10). Even though the mathematical foms are considered separately from matter, 
they are not separate: W. N. 1 [1026a151; m.7 [1064a33D. 

32 Met.4. VT.1 (1036a10-17). 
33 Mea. m.1 (104329-31). However, the form may be separately formulated (k. sepvate in notion). 
34 Indeed, the Me&. VI.1 t e a  applies ccsepmtc" only to immaterial rcaiities, as the h t  causes of #di 

being. 
35 m. VIL1 (1038a18-34). 
36 See Aquinas, In  M ~ Q .  Proem. In 6 Meta. 1. 1 (#1165) attributes this extension ofkistotle's subject 

matter of metaphysics to Avicema, and Ml63 htetprets Aristode as saying that k t  philosopliy studies 
thuigs which are separable (not separate) from matter in being. At Meta VI. 1 (1026a17-20), Ais totle 
does sa? that the eiemd causes are separable from matter, but the emphasis in distinction from physics 
and mathematics 6 that these causes g.& separately, and must in order to exercise causality in relation to 
being in general. 



Aquinas' esplicit discussions of naturai pnority are few, but his use of the concept is 

manifold, spanning issues proper to his own philosophical thought as well as those proper to 

Aristotle. His own philosophical use of natural prionty includes the existence of pure intellects, 

the mediatory character of the soul's powers, the divisions of being, the relation of ii: to 

accidentai forms, and to substmce?' As well, it is involved in his analysis of die common 

nature:' c r~a t ion>~  the via Platonica4(' and of precepts and counsels.'" For the sake of simplicity, 

the following divisions of types of natural priority in Aquinas are m g e d  according to 

~hstotlc 's divisions, which Aquinas adapts and develops. 

As indicated in section 3.1 above, Aquinas' new notion of separability applied to the 

common properties of being as the subject of metaphysics, which were adopted €rom Avicenna 

in lieu of hstot le 's  subject matter of divine being. Aquinas' notion of the "judgmen t of 

sepontion" bases his derivîtion of the subiect mattcr of metaphysics ns inclusive of ncutrdly 

immaterid objects such as common being, act, potency and the aanscendennls, in conaast to 

iiristotle's position. 

Just as in die Pmentimt to the Comment on Aristotle's "Mcta~hvsics", In de Trinitate 

V.l indicates that scparation €rom matter and motion pertains to theoretical sciences, and first 

philosophy includes iwo types of beings which do not depend on matter or motion for rheir 

being or for their being understood, viz., those that are never fowid in matter (God and mgels), 

3; For tfiese exarnples of his use of the concept of natural priority, sec cliaptcr three, s.3.1. 
In 1 E&. I. 6 discusses Plato's sepamte idea of the Good, and texa such as Il-II 182.4 discuss the 

nature taken absoliitely, as conttasted to in generation or tirne. This distinction is involved in Aquiniis' 
notion of naturd prioriq. See section 3-22  below. 

39 Texts such as I$e 3.14 ad 8, as well as the analysis of creation in I-)e.aeiernit.ate and 1 
L W 2  a d  link natud priorîty to ontological dependence, in contiast to generation. As well, the concept of 
a per sg series, used in die 1-23 and I 46.2 [.4d 71 are also involved in the theory of natural 
priority as causal. See section 3.3.1.1 below. 

The "via Platonica" is descnbed at m. 31.4 aid wsubst. sep.1, as well as div. nom. Prol., 
where Plato's subsistent fonns are rejected. 

4 1  W. V. 10.1 [19]. The distinction here is between priotitp in nature or perfection on the one hand, 
and priority in generation, on the other. Many examples of natud priority udize this distinction, such as 
in the discussions of angeis' illumination, the order among the soul's powers, and the relation of God to 
the wodd. See section 3.23 below. 



m d  those that are sometimes found in matter (substance, quality, being, potency, act, the one 

nnd the mmy, and things of this sort).'" 

The judgnent ofseparation is the mind's opention of division by which it distinguishes 

onc dihg from another by understanding thnt the one does not exist in the ~ t h e r . " ~  This 

judgtnent is often called the "negative" judgrnent of sepantion in contrast to the "positive" such 

judgment, and in contrast to absachon, which understands a thing without refermce to 

whether the objects in question are really united or not." Unlike die mind's first opention, 

which c m  a b s a c t  things which are not separatcd in reality, judgrnent involves referencc to 

esistence. The tmth in judgnent is preserved when b a t  which is united (or separated) by the 

intellect is united (or sepanted) in reality. 

The negative judgment of separation is necessary in the process of detaching being (au) 

from 3 concept which includes the material and changing, on thc one hand, or excludes 

individual differences, on the other. The former concept pertains to physics, the latter is proper 

to a univocd concept, and neither is suitable for the subject matter of ens commune. According 

to In de  Trin. V.1, substance and being are instances ofneutraily immaterid things, and these 

definc the subject matter of metaphysics as something inclusive of diverse types of bcing. That 

by reason of which something is described as being does not limit it to a certain kind, whether 

that bc material, changing, or spiritual. Rather, s e ~ a n t i o  affirms the neutrd md inclusive 

chancter of being, as found in its diverse  instance^.'^^ NI differences are presen t within being in 

a. conhsed way, m h g  transccndental and analogical both in concept and in reality."6 

-Q J. Wippel calls tiiese ouo types of immateriality "positive" or "suong" immateriali ty (God and imgels) 
versus "neuuïl" Lnniateriiiity (substuice, king,  act, potency, etc.) in his article "Metaphysics and 
Separaila" Li his book ? k f e w i c a l  Tkmcs in Thomas [Studies in Philosophy and the Hktoq 
of Philosophy Vol. 101 ~ashii igton,  D.C.: C.U.A. Press, 1984) pp. 72-73. 

In de T r i n i a  V.3c: "Sic erg0 intellectus distinguit unum ab dtero aliter et diter secundum diversas 
operationes; quia secundum operationem, qua componit et dividit, dlitinguit unum ab alio per hoc quod 
inteliigit unum alii non inesse. ui operatione ver0 qua iotelligit, quid est unumquodque, dis tinguit unum 
ab alio, dum intelligit, quid est hoc, nihil inteliigendo de alio, neque quod sit cum eo, neque quod sit ab eo 
sepannim. Unde àta distinctio non proprie habet nomen sepantionis, sed prima tantum. Haec autem 
distinctio recte dicitur absmctio, sed tunc euitum quando ea, quorum unum sine altero UiteUigitur, sunt 
simul secundurn rem." 

.'"Abstraction of the f o m  from sensible matter resuls in mathematics, and abstraction of a universal 
from a p d d v  belongs to physics or naturai pldosophy, Aquhas goes on to explain in In d a T r u i .  V.3. 
45. Aqukas attributes the limited and univoci conception of being to Pumenides in J-. 1.9 
(#138-#139). 

See, cg. m. 1.1. 



Aquinas distinguishes himself from hs to t l e ,  then, in making ens commune (as grasped by 

sepratio) md not a parricular type of being, the subject of metaphysics."7 

The judgment of separation procures the subject matter of metaphysics for hquinas 

without identifjing that subjcct with God, it has been shown. This conclusion is also supporteci 

by two facts: God cmnot be the subject of metaphysics for Aquinas, and a proof of God is not 

required to obtain sepratio's tem. G od cannot qualify as the subject matter because only m a  

knowledge O;nowledge char something exists), and not quidditative knowledge (knowledge of the 

essence) of 1-Iim is possible."8 Further, a proof of positive (vs. neutnl) immîteriality is not 

required to obtain the subject of rnetaphysics because divine being is the cause of  a i s  commune 

and not identicai to it,'" and the restriction of being to a cernin type 1s a denial of its 

In addition to bcing closcly tied to the subject of metaphysics, the sepanbility cntction 

has other applications for Aquinas. It was established diat Plato's subsistent ideas were a 

mistaken interprctation of ~ e ~ x î b i l i t ~ . ~ '  In De ente et essentias' the sepanbility criterion is used 

to establish a metaphysical hierarchy based on removal from matter, and the causal chancter of 

naturally pnor first principies is established: 

\menever things are so related to each other that one is the cause of the other's 
being, thc  one that is the cause c m  have being without the other, but not vice 
versa ... If we c m  find some forms that c m  esist only Li rnatter, this happens to 

J; See In I l l  Sent. d. 27 q. 2 a. 4 sol. 2: "...sicut pliilosoptiia prima est specialis scientia, quamvis 
consideret ens secundum quod est omnibus commune, quia specialçm rationem cntis comidemt 
secundm quod non dependet a materia et motu." Cf. In 4 Mem. 1 . 1  (#530); I n  G Meri. 1. 1 (#ll47). 

.18 h de Trh. 1.3; VI.6; CGL 1 30; DeDot. 7.5 ad 6; L;3: 1.13. See J .  Wppel, "Quidditative Knowledge 
of God" hi his book h,fet;i~hpsfltemes ... pp. 215-241. 

In de div. nom. c.  V. 1. 2 (#660): "...ornia cxistentia continentur sub ipso esse cornmuni, non autem 
Deus, sed magis esse commune continetur sub eius virtute." Cf. h de -. V.4; SJ- 1-11 66.5 ad 4: 
"Cognoscere autern rationem en& et non en&, et totius et partis, et alionim qme consequuntur d ens, 
ex quibus sicut ex terminis constituuntur principia indemonstmbilia, pertinet ad sapientiam: quia ens 
commune est proprius e ffectus causae dtiss imae, scilice t Dei." 

1 am in agreement with WippelYs view expressed in Wetaphysics yid &paraila in Thomas Aquùias" 
p. 103: "... that by reason of which something is recognizcd as being need no t be identified with or 
restricted to that by revon of which it û recognited as being of a given h d .  (In fact, to deny this would 
be to deny that there cm be different kinâs of being, a coaclusion that counter to Our expetience of 
canine being, human beings, etc.) ..." 

51 In chdpter tsvo, section 2.3.2.1 above. 
j2 De eiite et essentia c. 4 [3]. 



them because they are far rrmoved from the first principle ... f oms  closest to the 
first principle arr Çoms subsisting in thernselves without matter ... 53 

A forrn's degree of irnmateriality depends on its removal frorn matter.'" Combined with its 

prosimity to Pure Act, it is this immateridity which qualifies any givcn form as subsistcnt and 

~ e ~ a n t e . ~ '  Further, its subsistence permits its causality with respect to those things related to it. 

It is die higher "absolute" mode of being of the pure intelligences which trmscends the 

traditional fourfold division of causes, md which bases their unique mode o€causation." 

Further mdysis of subsistence in Aquinas' thougti t5' will provide detail on thc precise sense of 

being which subsistence involves in relation to metaphysical pnnciples. 

Aquinas' final use of the scpanbility critcrion occun in his discussions of truth as a 

mked relation between God and creature. Truth taken strictly (proprie) is found in the intellect, 

and only secondxily and brondly (impro~ric) in t h i n g ~ . ~ ~  A thing is tnie only insofar as it is 

natudly apt to produce a true ~ m m e s s  of itself in m intellect and insofar 3s it imitates its 

53 De ente et c d  c. 4 (31: "...Quaecumquc enim ita se habent ad invicem quod unum est ciiusl esse 
alterius, iliud quod Iiiibet rdtionem clusae potest liabere esse sine dtero, sed non convertitur ... si 
inveniantur aliquac formae quae non possunt essc nisi in materia, hoc accidit ek secundum quod sunt 
distantes a primo principio quod est actus primus et punis. Unde illae fotmae que sunt propinquissirne 
primo principio sunt fomïe  per se sine mdtcrid subsistentes, non enim f o m  senindum t o m  @nus 
suum m~te r i i  indiget, ut dictum cs t..." 

Aquinas points diis out dso in relation to the human soul, which has esse ïbsolutum in the sense of 
being freed from matter: "...onmis forma est diqua simlitudo prirni p ~ c i p i i ,  qui est a c w  punis: unde 
cpan-to forma magis accedit ad sirnilitudinern ipsius, plures participat de perfectionibus cius. Inter 
focmas autem corponun m d g k  appropinquat ad sirnilitudinern Dei, ïnima ritiondis; et ideo participat de 
nohilitabbus Dei, sdlicet quod Litelligit, et quod potest movere, et quod habet esse per sc ... dico igitur, 
quod anhue  non convcnit movere, vel habcrc esse nbsolutum, inquantum est f om;  sed inquantum est 
similitudo Dei ..." aBJ Sent. d.8 q.5 a.? ad 5). The connection between being removed from matter smd 
exis tlig per se recurs in Aquinas' analpis of Aris totle's theocy of liappiness : Happiness concems acts 
which are pcr se or self-sufficient, viz. involve operations which are from matter. See I u .  
1. 9 #2069. Immanent be r  se) activities me conuasted to those which are transcendent (pcr aliud) here. 

55 In 111 1 Sem. d. 23 q.1 a.1, Ayuinas notes tliat the debition of subsistence involves seplrite and 
independent exû tence. To subsis t means to cxis t per se, thnt is, through ifself and not in a substance u 
in a subject. To exist per se uid to exist km-r ~'absolutely") are the same, in chdt both involve 
being able to exût by itself, separately in the real wodd. See Jm. 1. 1 #1687, on the composite: 
cc...Compositurn vero ex his dicitur esse substantia quasi 'sepanbile sirnpliciter', id est separatim per se 
existere potens in renun natun; et eius solius est genentio et corruptio ..." 
S W e  s h d  de rd  the relation benueen the separate substances' mode of causing being and oatunl 

pciority in chapter five below, in the malpis of Fabro's views. 
5' See chapter four, section 4.3.4.3 below. 

C G .  1 60. Cf. 1 16.1. Here, things are m e  in a seconday fashion i n s o k  as they are ordered to 
the divine mhd. 



proper idea in the divine mindm5' A hing is related per se to the intellect on which it depends For 

its being, md only per accidens to m intellect by which it c m  be known. Tlings are true in an 

unqualified or absolute sense by reason of their order to the divine intellect fiom which they get 

their being? Nahird priority is involvcd in two saiscs here. First, somcthing (hcrc, truth) is 

predicated in ptior fshion of that in which its complete nature is reali~ed.~' Truth is found in an 

intellect in a pnor fashion because dic motion of a cognitive power finds its perfection in its 

terni, which is in the soul. In this way, naturd priority in the case of God's mind does not 

signifj 1-lis causal relation to creaturcs, but radier the most perfect state of things' bcing. 

The second sense in which natural priority is present in Aquhas' discussions of truth lies 

in his use oFPlato's formulation of the scparability criterion, found in De ventate q. 21 3. 1. 

Here, he discusses the nonmutual relation oftnith between God and creature, and the question 

of whether tmth is an estrinsic or intrirtsic relation. The rclation added eithcr by truth or by 

goodness to being is only one of reason, he says. In such a relation, the related thing does not 

depend on that to which it is related, but thc converse does not hold. A bcing is only 

conceptudly related to the intellect which knows it, while the intellect is really related to it? 

Since the measured and perfectcd are really related to that which measures and perfects, thc truc 

and good add the relation of perfecting to And, since things are related to God's 

intellect as mcasured to mesure, God's intellect is independent of m d  causal with respect to, 

creatures. 

In sum, representative esamples of Aquinas' use of the notion of separability are found 

in his establishment of metqhysics' subject matter, in his discussions of the via Platonicg in his 

construction ofmetaphysical hierarchy and in his discussions of truth. 

m. 160: "...fes tamcn interdum vera dicitur, secunduni quod proprie actum propriae nlturdc 
consequinir ...inq uuinim Ellis res nata est de se fdcere venm aestimationem, et inqiiantum propriam sui 
rationem quae est in mente divina, imitatur." 
60 S.T 1 1 G . k  
a For instance, lie goes on to Say, 'liealthy" ir predicated of an anhial in a prior way because it is in ui 

.animal tliat the complete and perfect nature is first realized; mcdicine is c d e d  hedthy in a secondq wiy 
as causing or producing l~calth. 
6L Tl~us, the relation of  science to the known object is real, wliilc diat of  the known to science rational. 

De ver. q. 71 a. 1: "...scientia enim dependet a scibili sed non e converso. Uride relatio qua scien tia 
refertur ad scibile est redis, relatio vero qua scibde re fertu ad scientiam est utionis tuitum...Et i c i  est in 
üïiinibus *dis quae se habent ut rnensura et mensuranun, vel perfectivwn et perfectibile. Oportet igitur 
quod verwn et bonum super intellectun entis addant respectun perfectivi." 



Aquinas' second use of naturd priotity refers to the realm of cognition, where a thing is 

prior and better known either in itself and by nature, (in se) or to us (quoad nos). This 

distinction is introduced in In 1 Post. An. 1. 4, In 1 Phvs. 1.1, and is ofien invoked in his natural 

t h e o l ~ g ~ . ~ "  It has beei shown a b o ~ e ~ ~  how Aquin= rrejected Platonic subsistent universnls, and 

thus, his introduction of universds as naturally ptior to sensible singulars is puzzling. An 

malysis of thc relcvmt tcsts will cstîblish thc connection bctween the spccific typc of nîtural 

priority whicli Aquinas gave to universals, with his notions of obsolute considention and the real 

distinction between cssencc and exis tencc. 

We saw in chapter two above ttiat Atistotle interpreted the naturd ptiority of univrrsals 

to particulan in t e m s  of the rcquircments of dcfinition. Also, we saw h o t  he concludcd to the 

coincidence of ontologîcd and epistemological orders through the separate forms, which wvere 

instances of pure actuality" and pure kno~ab i l i t~ .~ '  The t e m  " a b s o l ~ t e l ~ " ~ ~  as applied to 

universals in contrast to parbcular;6% not taken in the genenl but n ther  in the p n m v  sense, 

since it cshibited thc pure intclligibility of the scpmtc  substmccs. It was provcd in chîptcr tivo, 

section 2.2.4 above that the analogous causal nature of principles as ontological and 

cpis tcmologicd verified Aristotlc's iden tity of thc bvo typcs of priority. 

Aquinas introduces the in se/quoad nos distinction in the cuntest of natunl priority in 

cornmenting on i\nsto tlc's Metaohvsics, Posterior h d v t i c s  and Ph ysics as well as in his own 

discussions of precepts and counsels (Quodlibet V.lO.l). As well, we include Quodlibet 

VIII.1 .l, even though it does not mention the distinction explicitly. That text, with the 

complementary tex? of De ente et essentis c. 3, both discuss the relationship between the 

universal m d  the common nature (that is, the nature common to dl members of a species). It 

should fmally be noted that the "absolute" type of naturd priority is in some instances related to 

64 Specificdy, in his discussions of human knowledge of Gad and predica tion (CG. 1 335; ST 1 13, for 
example) and in his distinction between @ and pmpter aud proofs in SIT, 1 1.2. 

Gs In this chapter, s -3.3.1. 
'4 Pure actuality exhibits ontologic'd naturd priority, it will be seen. 
G7 Pure knowability exhibits epistemologinl nanid  priority in ternis of the requircments of defmitiond 

knowlcdge, it will be seen. 
In the Greek this is rendcred as k d . ~ .  

69 Particdm were said to possess only "relativeyy priotity: Pos t. Aq. L2 (7lb33-72~5). 



the third type exarnined below, namely, that which 1s first in "being" or   p perfection" as opposed 

to bcing first in "gencration" or "tirn~".'~ 

When Aquinas speaks of something as naturdly pt-ior in the sense of being pior "in 

itsclf' as opposcd to bcing prior "according to us", scvcral interrelatcd issues arc in fact 

involved. A review of his discussions of this type of naturd priority indicates use OF the notion 

of intelligibility in terms of defmition, psychogenesis, divine knowledge, absolute consideration 

of the nature, and analogicd predication of the n m e s  of God. A cornparison of the texts will 

reveal that this use of natural priority involves the Platonic rcmovd cnterion as well as a causal 

sense of naturd priotity which features the naturally pnor as hlly actual and perfect.71 

Thc In 1 Post An. test will be echocd in Quodlibet VI11.1.1'~ discussion of the naturc's 

various modes of consideration and being, in that both make the universal naturdly prior in the 

sense of a. scpxirate causc. WC argue thnt Quodlibct VIII.l.1 combincs thc Plntonic rcmovd 

criterion and a causal sense of naturd priority, when read in light of Aquinas' treatment of the 

common nature in De ente et essentia c. 3. In this tcrt, one c m  gather the role of the real 

distinction betsveen being and essence in the discussion of natural priority. 

Thc test which apparently conadicts In 1 Post. An. namely, Aquinas' commentary on 

Phys. 1.1, will be seen to parallel CG. 1.34's discussion of natural priority in taking up the issue 

of psychogenesis of conccpts. The senses of in telligibility discussed in the Postenor Analytics 

and the Physks differ, thus resolving any apparent contradiction. Finally, Quodlibet V.10.17s use 

of thc in sc/auond nos distinction is argued to be similar to Physics I.17s usc of thc s m e  

distinction, this hme focusing on the priority of the universal to particular as one of potency to 

act. We q u e  that Aquinas7 use of nntural priority involving this typc of intelligibility is a less 

adequate portraya1 of his ultimate intention thm is the Post. An. usage. Findly, the In 5 Meta. 1. 

13 use of the in se/quoad nos distinction in the second main type ~Çpriority parallels the use of 

the same distinction in Post. An. When understood in light of the Aristotelian causal sense of 

priority as actuality, we hold diat the Meta. test should be treated as a significant example of the 

prirnary (as opposed to the general) reading of "absolutely" (anloq). 

LTsing the andogous concept ofintelligibility to decipher the various memings Aquinas 

gives to in se pnority, we now tum to an analysis of the texts. The first and rnost important 

'0 Chapter three, section 3-23. 
Tiiis issue anticipates an ovedïp with the third type of natural prîority, viz. natucal puority as 

perfection (venus prionty in geneation or tune): See chapter three, S. 3-23 below. 



sense of intelligibility Aquinas uses in invoking the in se/quoad nos distinction is originally 

found in Post. An. 1.2, quoted in full abovc." The scnse of intelligibility used herc is the 

knowledge of defmition and phciples of demonstration, and ulhmately of causes. That which 

is prior in nature, o r  in itself, is contmtcd to that whidi is pt-ior relative to us, in that it is more 

knowable in the absolute sense, and is fürthest From perception. By conas t ,  things closer to 

perception are prior and more knowable to us. It will be recalled that hristotle gave universals 

"absolute" priority, or priority by nature, and h a t  his justification for this was found in his 
. 73 theoty of demonsation elaborated in the Posterior rtialvtxcs. Universals are first 

definitionally due to their geater intelligibility than paaiculars and due to their role as causes.'" 

rlristotle is ultimately r c f c h g  to die univcrsd causes furthest Çrom scnsc in Post. As. 1.2, 

knowledge of which constitutes scientitic ceminty,  as Aquinas esplains? 

Aquins understands Aristotlc's t c ~ t  to bc an instmcc of thc ordcr of absolutc 

intelligibility, since he is spcaliing "of the order of singular to universal absolutely; and this order 

must be taken accotding to thc order of sensitive and intellectual knowledge in  US".'^ At In 1 

Phys. 1. 1, the reason assigned for the greater intelligibility of the universal cause in contrast to 

the particular is its grenter being'? and Aquinas, it will be shown, assigns greater being to 

scpante substances as universal causes than to particular causes.7a At In 2 Meta. 1. 1 #282, he 

Sec cliaptcr two, scctioii 7.22 above. Tlic text is Post. An. 1.7 ('7lb33-73iU). 
73 Cf. (141b9-10). 
74 Post. An. 1.2 (7lb28-35): "The premises must be the causes of die conclusion, bctter known than it, 

and prior to it; its causes, since we possess scicntific knowlcdge of a thing only when wc know its cause; 
prior, in order to be causes; antecedendy known, this antecedent knowledge behg not our mere 
understanding of tlie meaning, but knowledge of  the fict as weii." 

ÏS In 1 Post. &. 1. 4 #4?: "Tertio, ibi [71b29]: 'Causas quoque7 etc., probat quod denionstmtionis 
propositiones sint causiie conclusionis, quia tunc scimus, cum clusas cognoscimus. Et cx hoc concludit 
ulterius quod sint pciorcs et notiores, quia omnis causa est natuditer prior et notior suo effectu." 

76 In 1 Pos t. An. 1.2 #43: cc...dicendum est quod hic loquitur de ordine singulark ad universale 
sirnpliciter, quorum ordinem oponet accipere secundun1 ordinem cognitione sensitivae et Uitellectivie in 
nob is..." 

77 Jn. 1.1 #7: "...Simpliciter autcm notiora sunt, quae scnindurn se sunt notion. Sunt autem 
s e m d u m  se notiora, quae plus habent de entitate: quia unumquodque cognoscibile est inquantum est 
ens. Magis autem entia sut, quae sunt magis in actu: unde ista maxime sunt cognoscibilia naturae." Cf. 
Jn 6 Meta. 1.3. 
'"ee chapter five, s.5.2.1.3 (on Fabroj below. Aquinu creates a threefold division of types of muses: 

First, there is the lowest or thud p d e  of causes, which are particdu, since they are determined to 
proper effccts of a single species. Second, diere are the celestial bodies, which have universal causaiity 
which extends to everpthing that is genenble and corruptible (which is a broader causality than to a single 
species). The fust and highest grade of cause is God, whose causalitg is My universal, for FIis proper 
effect is a, and extends as wel to a d  being. See Jn 6 Meta. 1.3 (#1207-#1309). 



states clevly àiat the irnrnateriai and separate substances are most knowable in se due to their 

grcatcr actudity than sensory p.mticulm, such diat the embodied intcllcct is rclatcd to thcrn 3s 

the eye of an OWI to the light of the sun.'l 

I t  would seem h a t  a cornparison of In 5 Meta. 1. 13 and In I Post. An. 1. 2 leads to a 

reading of universals' "absolute" natural priority in the primary, not  the generai, sense of 

"absolute" priority. Tliat is, the intelligibility of universals in definitions stems from their 

primacy in refercnce to die reality of causai principles of being, viz. the sepante substances. 

Thc In 5 Meta. 1. 13 test panllels this Post. An. sense ofnaturd priority in knowledge. 

Tne similarity in the notion of inteiligibility in these two tests shows that the ccabsolute" prionty 

givcn to univcrsals is takcn in thc p r i m q  scnsc, and not  the gcneral sensc, in tliat univcrsals 

ultimately refer to first causes. 

Driority in knowledgc is the second main type of priority listcd at In 5 Mcta. 1. 13. It was 

noteda0 that Aristotle made universais prior there as an instmce of intellectual cognition (cf. 

Aquinas' reference to the order of absolute intclligibility, above), echoing thc definitional priority 

of universals in Post. An. 1.2. Read in iigh t of the various senses OF pnority in In 5 Meta. 1. 13, 

and in Iight of the hierarchy of being developed in De ente et e ~ s u i t i a , ~ ~  the meaning of  the 

priority under discussion c m  be interpreted as encompassing both die hl1 actuality that the 

h o w n  objects posscss & thcir proximity to a. nonrelative principle, namely, Pure Act. 

In both In 5 Meta. 1. 13 and De ente et essentia, a hierarchy of being is introduced which 

culminates in a. first and fully actual principle." One being is said to be prior to another in 

'%r\quin.ds describes the r~t iond considerdtion proper to divine scicnce in In- W.1. He 
distinguishes the mode of considering t h g s  in the ocder of reality and in the mental order. In the order 
of &, the progress of knowledge in mrinsic causes or effects can either be by synthesis (causes to 
effecs) o r  by analysis (effects to causes). The sepSmte substances (God and mgels) terminate the 
uialysis Lierc, as the highcst, simplest causes. LI the order of the m, knowledge proceeds through 
intrinsic causes: By s ynthesis, we procecd from uiiiversal to particulaf foms; by analpis, when we 
procecd from p;irticuliir to universal foms, since the latter arc more simple. Divine scicnce terminates in 
die consideration of being being liere, and its properties. These .are said to coincide widi hie separate 
substances (stated in Iii de Trin. VI.1 but explained in In de Trin. V.4). The k t  p ~ c i p l e s  of being and 
knowledge (considered in se as the ternis of anaiysis) thus coincide in the process of tesolution. 

80 Sec chapter two, section 2.2.2.2 above. 
MOS t of th& smaii treatise is devo ted to developing tbe meaning of es sence as it is found on the 

different levels of cealil: Essence is found in substances composed of form and matter (c. 3), in spiritual 
substances (i.e. liuman souk, angeis and God: c. 4), and in accidents (c. 6). Chapter five summarizes the 
fmdings of the res t of the work, and chapter three s tudies the relation of essence to logical tems. 

This is not to deny, of course, the distinction bctween a concept of being Aquinas adopts in a 
cornmenury on histotle, *and a concept proper to his own metaphysics found in other treatises. 



proportion to its prosimity to the fint principle,83 such that two different types of priority 

coincide, viz. that in relation to a ptinciple which is determinecl absolutelysJ and that of nature or 

substance, which is understood in respect of a c t ~ a l i t ~ . ~ ~  From these teuts, one c m  interpret the 

universal causd quality of the first pnnciple which signifies the "absolute" priority of universais 

in In 1 Post. An. as the primary sense of "absolutely". (As well, it is this relationship to absolute 

being which ties this sense of natutal priority to that of perfection, deait with below.) 

Quodlibet VIII.1.1 includes a lengthy discussion of the priority that exists between the 

naturc's various States: in God's mind, as absolutely considered, in things, and in human and 

mgelic intellects. Regarding nahird priority, two conclusions cm be made from this quodlibet. 

First, the nature in itself, takcn nbsolutely, is naturaily p ~ o r  to that nature as it esists eithcr in 

things or in finite intellects. Second, the removd or separability criterion as wcll as a causal 

sense of naturd priority are e-xhibited in the relation benveen God m d  crenture. 

The panllel between the In 1 Poçt. An. text and Quodlibet VIII.l.l is found in their 

common trcatrncnt of the ccabsolute" mode of intelligibility that is found in intellection. Neither 

test purports to esplain the psychogenesis of concepts, which would pive priority to sensible 

particulars. In 1 Post. An. found the universal êrchë or principles of demonstration as nanirally 

prior, and Quodlibet VIII.l.l credits the nature &en in se with the explmation C'ratio quare") 

of its presence in singulars or in intellects, as universnl. Specifically, it is the nature considered in 

its essential properties, or nken absolutely, diat is the rneasure of its being considered as singulx 

or  univcrsal. 

Aquinas applies Plato's removd criterion to the effect that this absolute consideration 

does not require the other considentions, but radier, these latter depend on the nature's 

absolute consideration for their intelligibility. Insofar as the nature exists, however, a new, causal 

33 Meta. V 1. 13 #936, foUowhg I\ristotieYs text at Metd. V.11 (1018b8-11). The bu& of De ente et 
c s s e a  is devoted to explainhg the role of esseiice in establishing a hierarchy of being in the univene, 
but important references to the type o f  priority in reference to a principle discuss sepamble and separite 
fomis: De em c.  4 [31: "...si inveniantur aligue fomae quae non possunt esse nisi in materia, hoc 
accidit eis secundum quod sunt distantes a primo principio quod est actus primus et punis. Unde dlae 
fomae quae sunt propinquissime primo priacipio sunt fotmae per se suie materia 
subs is tentes ... huiusmodi fomae sunt intelligentiae ..." lad in c. 4 [IO], in discussiiig separate subs noces, 
he says "...est ergo distinctio eamm ad invicem secundum gradiim potentiae et actus, ita quod 
intelligentia superior quae magis propinqua est primo habet plus de actu et minus de potentia, et sic de 

." 
$4 &feu. V 1. 13's h t  type of natud puority, foUowing Aostode's text at Meci. V.11 (1018b8-11). 



sense of natural priority is introduced: Preceding the nature's "absolute" considention is the 

considcration of it in God's mind, for the forrn esists virtually (causally) in the mind of the 

d f i ce r .  in the order of considerations, therefore, the nature is found first in God's mind, 

second, as îbsolutely considered (in se), third, in singulars or in mgelic minds, and fourth, in 

human rnindssa6 

De ente et essentia c. 3 ais0 considers the priority of the nature's absolute consideration 

to its considention as singular or universal, while including the rolc of the reai distinction. The 

rcason given for the naturc's in se priority is its stams in relation to the accidents ofunity and 

community, and even to being. The type of absolute consideration in question is the p p  of a 

nature îccording to its essential properties, without prescinding from its being, i.e. its number 

(oneness or plurality) and qualities (colour, etc.)." Aquinas identifies the common nature with 

the nature as abstracted widiout precision (kom its esistence in individuds) to ensure thc 

identity of nature and individuals in essential predication.R8 Since relation is an accident, 

universality, or the relation ofa  nature to many individu al^,^' is accidental and subsequent to the 

nature taken in se. 

-Ihc priority of nature or substance is die fourth type of priority in m. V 1. 13, and as am exinple of 
Plato's separability criterion, it is h o  an example of na tud  priority. See u. V.11 (1019al-14). 

Vi11.1.1~: Cc...Si~iit airtem se habct intellectus aaificis ad artificiata, ita sc habet iriteilectiis 
divinus ad omncs creaturas . Unde uniuscuiusque naturae causatae prima consideriititio est sccundum 
quod est Li inteliechi divino; secunda ver0 consideratio est ipsius naturie absolute; tertka secundum quod 
habet esse in rebus ipsis, vel in mente angeka; quarta secundum esse quod habet in LiteNcctu nostro ..." 
He continues on to use the Platonic separrbility criterion of natud priocity: "...In his ergo illud quod est 
prius, semper est rdtio posterioris; et rernoto posteriori remmet pcius, non autem e converso; et inde est 
quod hoc quod compctit naturde secundum absolutam considerationem, est ratio quare cornpetiit nahllae 
dicui secundum esse quod habet Ui sliguiari, et non e conveno. Ideo enim Socrdtes est rationalis, quia 
homo est rationalis, et non e converso; unde dato quod Socrates et Plato non essent, adhuc hurnmae 
naturae cationalitas, competeret. Similiter c tiam inteilcctus divhus est ratio natune absolute considentae, 
et in singuluibus, et ipsa natun absolute considerata in in singulaobus est ratio intellectus humani, et 
quod.ammodo mensura ipsiui ." 

a7 Cf. Jn 1 Sent. ci. 23 y. 1 a. 1; De en& c. 2. 
Tùat is, the nature must be rttributed to LIU individuals in a species for it to be t d y  predicated. See 

c. 3 [JI, pl, [BI. Jn [BI, he says: 'Traedicatio enim est quiddam quod completur per actionem 
intellectus componentis et dividentis, habens fundamentum in re ipsa unitatem eonim quonun unum de 
ai tero dicitiid'. 

It is interesthg thït Aquinas sees unive~gality not as a mode of being Unposed on  things by an 
intekct, but rdther as the relation of one over many tha the nature has as a iikeness: _Cle_en_tr: c. 3 [7]: 
"Ipsa enim natufa humana in intellectu habet esse abstractum ab omnibus Uidividuuitibus; et ideo habet 
rationem uniformem ad omnia individus quae sunt extra animam, prout equaliter est similitudo omnium 
et ducens in omnium cognitionem in quantum sunt homines ... non est univenalitas fius fomae 
secuiidum hoc esse quod habet in intellectu, sed secundum quod refemir ad res ut similitudo renun; sicut 



In positing the red distinction between a nature and its e~istence,"~ AquUias limits the 

nature's naturd priority in relation to singulars and univers&, and maltes it causal only as an 

exemplary forrn in the divine mind and prior only in the order of absolute considention. While 

the common nature is prior to individuals and the universal is subsequent, the essence as an 

esemplar cause in God's intellect is the only tme sense in which the nature possesses naturd 

priority. In dl other instances, it must abstract from dl being, or deny its status as a crcature?' 

CG. 1 34 echoes In 1 Post. An. in the discussion ofpsychogenesis, in its discussion of 

malogical predication. With respect to Our concepts about God, priority in nature or perfection 

is contrasted with priority in generation and time. God is prior in nature but not in Our 

knowledgc, for He is h o w n  only througb His effects, Aquinas says.  Since signification or dic 

meaning of the narne follows on knowledge, in the case of God, there is 3 different order of 

mdogicds according to redity and according to ùic rneaning of the narne. Finitc effccts arc 

phor in signification although their cause is prior natudly." 

In SC naturd priority has clius f i r  included treatments of intelligibility from the - 
perspective of dcfinitions, divine knowledge, and absolute consideration of thc nnturc. 

ctiam si esset una sratua corporalis rcpresenrans multos homincs, consvat quod iiia imago v J  spccics 
statuae haberet esse sinplare et proprium secundwn quod esset in harc materia, sed haberet rdtionern 
communitatis secundurn quod esset commune representativum plurium". 

go This is argued for in De ente c. 4, for exampic. 
91 See Ouodlibct VIII.l.1 ad 1: "...non dicitur quod pcrfectio remaneat in scnario numero, quasi 

senarius numerus diquod esse habeat in remm natura, n u h  creatura existente; remoto omni esse creato, 
remanet absoluu consideratio natune senarü, prout absull~it a quolibet esse et sic attribuitur sibi 
perfectio; sicut remotis omnibus singularibus Iiominibus, adhuc remanrret rationdirds atuibuibilis 
Iiumanae natune." On the role of predication in Aquinas' disagrecment widi Platonism on this pokt, 
sec R. Henle, Tho- çnie Hague, l9%), p. 337. On the ques bon of the common 
nature and Plato's thought, see J. Owens, "Thomistic Common Nature and Platonic Idci" Mcd. St. 21 
(1959) 211-223. 
" I 1 34 [534( '"l huiusmodi autem anaiogica praedicatione ordo attenditur idem secundum 

nomen et secundum rem quandoque, quandoque vero non idem. Nam ordo nominis sequitur ordinem 
cognitionis: quia est s p u m  intelligibiîis conceptionis. Quando igitur id quod est prius secundum rem 
invenitur e& cogrùtione prius, idem invenitur prius et senindum nominis rationem et secundum rci 
na turam...Q uando vero id quod est prius secundum natunm, est posterius senindum cognitionem, tunc 
in analogicis non est idem ordo secundurn rem et secundum nominis ntionem ... Sic igitur, quia ex rebus 
dis in Dei cognitioncm pervcnimus, res nominwn de Deo et rebus al& dictorum per prius est in Deo 
secundum suum modum sed ratio nominis per posterius. Unde et nominui dicitur a suis causatis." The 
distinction between prioricg in being and in Lnowledge is also iaed in a discussion on counsel, in SI 1-II 
14.5, where the end is said to be the principie in counsel. The end is f i s r  in behg but las t in knowledge, 
as the terni of anaiysir from effects to causes. The in se/& nos distinction is also used in the context 
of natural priority as "perfect" in the next section. Examples such as II-II 182.4 on the 
contemplative and active Lives introduce the dktindon in ternis of the end as the principle of action. 



Quodlibct V.lO.l takes up the senses of psychogenesis and analogical predication. These tests, 

it seems, arc closcr to the third generd type nahird priority93 but are treated here because they 

use the in se/quoad nos distinction. Ultimately, they e-xhibit a less centnl use of this distinction 

in Aquinas' concept of naturd priority. 

Quodlibet V.10.1 [19] is a discussion of the relative priority of precepts and counsels, 

m d  is grouped with In 1 Phvsics 1.1 as an esample of the role of psychogenesis in Aquinas' 

theory of naturd priocity. We will deal with In 1 Phvs. first. In both In 1 Post. An. 1.4 and 

Phys. 1.1, Aquinas indicates that riristotle seemingly contradicts himself between tests. In 

Post. An., universals are prior in se in relation to singulars as more intelligible, whereas in 

Phys., singulars x c  taken to be nnturally prior, as better known. 

r\qukas explains, however, that the texts do not contradict each other, but rather have 

diffcrcnt rcferents taken kom different types ~Fintelligtbility. In In 1 Post. An., univcrsds are 

prior in se as intelligibles in act, whereas individual sensible things are better known quoad nos 

through sensation. In In I Phvs. 1.1, on d ~ c  other hand, the nbsolute priority of singulnrs refcrs 

not to the individuals themselves, but radier to the species. These are better known by nature 

because they have more perfect existcnce, and are known distinctly. The universals pnor quoad 

nos in the Physics are the initially grasped conhsed wholes present to ssense. The intellect - 
moves from potency to act, until it bas complete scicnce in oct, after having mived through 

resolution at a distinct knowledge of principles and elernaits.'" Universals are conhsed as 

containing their species in potency. A universal such as "animal" is known before "mm", which 

it contains in potency. Thus, In 1 Phvs. 1.1 considers pnority in tems of the genention of 

distinct scientific howledge, whereas In 1 Post An. contrasts sensible singulars themselves 

@rior auoad nos) with scientific principles as universal causes @rior in se). iUthough one text 

deals with psychogenesis and the othet  with the absolute order of intelligibility, both assign 

natural priority to universals cornmensurate with dieir degree of existence as real causes. 

Uuodlibet V.lO.l [19] pmallels In 1 Phvs. 1.1 in speci*g n a n i d  priority in terms of 

psychogenesis, such that particulars are prior to universals in t ems  of actudity. C G -  1 34s 

distinction between dint which is "first in commonness or  universdity" and that which is "first 

93 The third type of n a n i d  prïority is that of perfection in contras t to generation uid the .  See chapter 
two, s.2.2.3.3 above. 

94 See In 1 Phys. 1.1 #7-8. That the text concems psychogenesis is cleu from the contrdst given 
between the order of nature and the order of generation uid tirne within a single knower. 



in  tual lit^"^^ exposes the distinction between ptiority in being and knowledge, which is latent in 

the process of psychogenesis at work in Quodlibet V.lO.l [19]. In this quodlibet, the order of 

predication is called the absolute order of  consideration in which the general is prior to die 

specific. However, this priority is described as 3 feature of psychogencsis, where the spccies is 

included in the genus, which is related to the species as the potential to the actual. 

The sense of natural priority invoked in diis Quodlibet is disthctly i\ristotclim in its 

appeai to the four causes, although the division o f  types of natural priority are Aquinas' own. 

Aquinas says that precepts are pnor natunlly to counsels since they are pnor in perjktio~i, ns ends 

are to mcans. Counsels, on the other hand, are prior naturdly in die order of generalion and h e ,  

as m e m s  are to ends, for it is through counscls diat we reach purity of hem. The Platonic view 

of natural priority, which is that of the priority of genus to species, is esplicitly said to be that of 

the priority ofpotcncy to î ~ t . ' ~  This order of potency to act perhins when the counsels arc 

necessarily contained in the precepts, so that the counsels neceuan$ follow from them. His 

esample is that of the precept of virginity or matrimony in relation to the counsel o f n o t  

committing adultery (for diastity is common to both forms of the precept).'i Thc precept is 

more perfcct as an end but is potential as morrge~multhm the counsel. Aquinm is able to 

logically connect potentiality with perfection /rot in the Platonic sense of the primacy of ideas, 

but radier in the sense that the nanirdly prior item has 2 "commonness of predication". Thus, 

the Platonic criteria of nonreciprocal dependaice and the removal criterion are applied dong the 

lines of mdogicd predication, not causdity. 

prirnxy in cornrnonncss or universality and 

test. 

C G .  1 34 dso introduced the distinction betsveen 

pnmacy in a~tuality,'~ which is malogous to this 

" nnlk distinction is found in several other texts, such .as De ver. 10.11 and ad 11; In 1 Meta. 1.2 #46; 
S.T, 1 5.3. This distinction is similar to the distinction between "commonness in predication and 
"commonness in causality" (De veg. 7.6 ad 7; 3.7 obj. 4 and ad 4). 

n i e  precepts are saici to be naturally prior to the counsels according to tliis sense only as tliey are 
"absolutdy consideted", not as they u e  in redity: "Si autem comparemus consilia ad dia priecepci quae 
ordinantur ex necessitate in prdedictos k e s ,  sic erit duplex consideratio: Nam in consil& necesse est ut 
includantur praecepta ... Erit ergo und compac~tio consilionim ad praecepta absolute considerata; et sic 
hoc modo praecepta e u t  ordine nanirre prion consiliis, sicut gcnus est naturlliter prius specie.." 
97 The other exarnple he gives is that of travelling (a precept) and going by foot or by horse (a counsel): 

The precept is more general chan the counsel, and so is potential in relation to it. 
98 Cf. De ver. 10.11 and ad 11; u. 1.2 (#&); 1 5.2. The distinction between that which is 

Gst in actuality and ka t  which is t h t  in commonness or universality is similar to the distinction made 
elsewhere betwecn c ~ c o m m o ~ e s s  in predication" and "commomess in causality": De ver. 7.6 ad 7; 3.7 
obi. 4 md ad 4. 



We have just seen the way in which precepts are naturally ptior to counsels. The 

counsels cm bc natunlly pnor to the precepts, on the other hmd, when one chooses to absnacr 

from the necessity to observe the counsels. In this way, the counsels are naturdly prior to die 

prccepts as pcrfect things arc to imperfect ones. It doesn't matter whether the prccept (cg. to 

marry, or to live in secular poverty) is temporally prior to the counsel (e.g. of virgnity or 

religious poverty) or not. Either way, the counsel has supenority over the preccpt, and it should 

be given greater attention. To sum up Quodlibet 5.10.1 [19]: That which is naturally prior is 

most perfcct and actual, whichever way we consmie the relationship behveen "counscl" m d  

"precept". n i e  Platonic e r m p l e  of the priority ofgenus to species taken by Aquinas as the 

priority of perfection to imperfection mdcs  sensc only when we know the counscls 3s 

necessarily contained in the p io r  precepts. As such, the precepts are perfect as actual and 

nccessarily obeyed. n iey  arc potential in dicir community of predication with c o u n ~ e l s . ~ ~  

Three conclusions c m  be drawn in the îreatment of absolute or in se natunl priority for 

Aquinas. Rrst, this type of nahird priority invokes the primary (versus the "genenl") rneaning 

of "absolute" and refers to the priority of universal causes in knowledge and being. In this 

sense, In 1 Post. An. 1.1 m d  In 1 Phys. 1.1 are not conadictory but similar and resemble 

Arktotle's reducibility cldm for natural priority defended above.'" Second, the doctrine of the 

real distinction bctween being and essence and the hierarchy of being both givcn in De ente ct 

essentia, md the role of the common nature as subordinate to divine exemplarity (Quodlibet 

VIII.1.1) delimit the causd role of in se naturd priot-ity as belongmg to the separate substances 

and to God. Plato's sepanbility criterion (Quodlibet VIII.l.l) and hstotle 's priority of 

substance as fùlly actual (Mets. V. I l )  forrned the  backdrop of this part of Aquinas' theory of 

naturai pnority. 

'Ihe third and final conclusion is that the referaices to universals as nîturdly prier 

within psychogenesis (C.G. 1.34; Quodlibet V. 10.1 [17]) are not, ultimately, an adequate 

representation of Aquinas' understanding of& n a t u d  priority, and are more closely related to 

naturai pnority in generation (versus perfection). The distinction between priority in predication 

and îctuality presented there points to the natural priority of hlly perfect causes 3s primary and 

independenf and the Platonic view of natural priority is desmbed as limited. 

"For the language ~f'~community and independence", see W. 5 Iectio #13 (#950), as dircussed 
above. 

loO See chapter two, s .3.2.4. 



3.2 3 Pno@y N, "Beirig " venm '%e~~erut.zo/r" 

This third type of natunl priority is introduced in In 5 Meta. 1.13 and Quodlibet V.10.1 

[19] in the course of outlining types of priority. This type of natural priority is invoked to 

e s p h  the mcaning of precepts, mgelic illumination, the order of the soul's powers and God's 

relation to creatures, and is related to every other type of natural ptiot-ity (separability, in se, in 

rcfcrencc to a principle and 3s origin) in some fashion. Aquinas nccepts .Aristotle's esamples of 

this type of natural priority and develops tt in his own theories of subsistencc and divine 

causali ty. 

Quodlibct V.lO.l 1191 begLis by outlining three types of natural priority: The imperfect 

is p i o r  to the pcrfect; the cause 3s temponily prior to its effects; md the pt-iority of ongin in 

relation to what Ç~llows.'~' Metaphysics V.11 is then introduced to explain that priority 

expresses order in relation to n specific principle, such that in thc order of naturc, priority 

obt ins  in relation to the four causes. These are reduced to two causal orders: d-iat of the 

materid cause and that of the formal, final and efficient criuscs. In the former order, the 

imperfect is prior to the perfect, as potency is priot- to act. in the latter order, the oppositc 

holds, sincc nct is p i o r  in substance to potency."'' The quodlibet then goes on to esplain the 

way in which precepts and counsels are related in an order of pnority and posteriority. Precepts 

are pnor to counsels in the ordcr of perfection (that is, by 3. nntural priority) because they are 

related to counsels as what is perfect (viz., an end) is related to what is imperfect (viz., a means). 

- - - - T h e ~ ~ ~ ~ w i ~  nfacf te ~ r a c ~ i s d s o k t r ~ d u c e d î n  In -5 hIeg.1. und- the third 
- - - - 

type of priority, which is that of nature or At Meta. V.ll  (1019aI), ilistotle 

attributes the Platonic sepanbility criterion to this type of priority. Substance and actuality and 

potency are gtven as examples of the senses of being. That which is actual is prior to the 

potential as complete reality, so that die whole is pnor to the parts as a complete actuality. 

Because the examples given include that of die substmce/accident relation, and not that of the 

Piatonic ideas, it follows that the dependence here refers not to Plato's community of idem and 

things, but radier to the Anstotelian community of substance and accidents. 

'O1 Qiiodl. V.lO.l [i9j: "...Sed contra, est quia ptius oatura dicitur w u i d  esse tripliciter. Uno modo 
sicut imperfectum est pcius perfecto ... Secundo per modum causae tempore praecendentis 
effec m... Tertio per modum on+, quando pMcipium est simul tempore, sicut lux sol& et cidius. .." 

'0' kis totle provs this hct elsewhere, in m. T'C. See chapter four below. 



Aquinas accepts Aristotle's explmation of this type of naturd priority as what is perfect 

2nd fùlly actual in his comrnentary on the Physics' treatment of motion. Imcd motion is 

naturally p i o r  to other types of motion as nearer to a first principle. As p i o r  in existence, it is 

the 1st and most perfect stage of a nature's development, and is posterior in die order of 

becoming. Aquinas explains this as follows: "Everything which cornes to be, while it is 

becoming, is imperfect md tmds toward its prliciple, that is, tends to become like the principle 

of ia own origin, which 1s natudly first. From this it is clear diat that which is postcrior in 

gcnention is pnor with respect to nature." lu*' n i e  s m e  pcinciple of naturd ptiority applies with 

respect to the elements, such that eanh is naturally prior to water, and water to The final 

stagc in a thing's development signifies its hl1 nctuality, and actuality is thus naturnlly p i o r  (and 

temporally postenor) to potency Mthin the same t l ~ i n ~ . ' ~ ~  

This notion of naturai priority as first in perfection is closely relatcd to Aquinas' theor). 

of subsistence, for a thing is perfect in existence only as subsistent. In his discussion of die 

hypostatic union, Aquinas argues for the assumption of the humm nature into the divine person 

of Christ due to d ~ e  humm nature's lack of subsistence. Only persons exist independently, for 

they done are s ~ p ~ o s i t s . ' ' ~  

The relation between the soul's powen also reflects naturai priority as perfection. The 

ordcrs of perfection and generîtionltime are found in the spintual powers such that the intellect 

directs the dependent powers of sensslu8 and the latter are generatively prior, as preparing the 

sou1 for higfier acts.lo9 In the sarne test, the nnturdly pnor objects of spiritual powers are said to 

be more common thm Iower objects. The rernaining examples of this type of naturd pt-iority 

*O3 See .+" totle's text, &feu. V.11 (1019al-14). 
loAl In 8 Phps. 1.14 # 1094: "...onme quod fit, dum fit, est imperfectun, et tendit ad principium, ides t ut 

assirniletur principio suae factionis, quod est primum natiiraliter. Ex quo patct quod id quod cs t 
posterius in generatione, est prius secundurn naturam ..." 

los In 1 Meta. 1.13 #185-#188. 
loG See Aristotlc's a. K.8 ;ind Aquinas' comrnentary on this, Tn 9 Meta. 1.8. A hlll discussion of this 

will be found in chapter four of this thesis. 
107 And, tbe nature and supposit are redy distinct. ST, Di 2.2. 
los And the sensitive powers hold a similar relation with respect to nuvitive powers, he sap. 
' O 9  S.T 1 77 .4~ .  



u e  God's relation to creatures,'1° the relation between will and nature,"' and the issue of angelic 

il~umination."~ 

In De veritate q. 9 a. 3, Aquinas argues that the illumination and cleansing of an angel 

c m  be related either in the order of grneration or in the order of nature, depending on whcdier 

the material or forrnal perspective is taken. Two premises are necessary for understanding h e  

distinction of pnority by gaieration m d  nature. Rrst, illumination is to the perfection of the 

angei as reception o h  species is to knowledge of what die species signifies. Second, the 

cleansing of an mgel &es place through the simple removal of ignorance,"' that is, through the 

removal of a privation. The reply to the sixth objection then formulates the distinction on the 

basis of the preccding premises. Sincc privation is related to matter, and matter to genention, 

the illumination precedes cleansing in the order of genention. But in the order of perfection, 

cleansing 1s prior to illumination by naturd priority in the samc way as f o m  is naturally prior to 

matter."" 

h o t h c r  use of the generation/perfection distinction that dso  stresses the 

interdependence of both sides of the distinction is found in Aqriinas' discussions of the 

superionty of will to nature in God. CG.  II 23 [BI-[IO] agrees with De ver. 1S.3'~ basic notion, 

by holding that the will's action is naturdly pnor to na t~re ' s "~  as more perfect, but adds that 

natural priot-ity coma  also from perfection as 3 pure end, and from cornmonness of c a ~ s d i t ~ . " ~  

Within a given agent, he argues, that which is more perfect is p io r  in nature, albeit temporally 

posterior. Voluntary action is thus naturally p io r  to natural action, and uses the latter ns an 

instrument,"' and also attains goodness as such, in its universal açpect, whereas nature attains 

only particular goods. Further, paflcular agents are instruments of universal ones, and thus, the 

il0 a III 1.5 ad 3, for example. 
C G .  11 23 [8]. 

112 De ver. 9.3 ad 16. 
113 nie cleansing does not tiie place through the removal of an error or contrary disposition, lie says: 

De ver. E.3c. 
11Qe ves. lX.3 ad 6. 

By 'cna~fe'y here, Aquin.& does not mein "mos t perfect" in the sense of a h l l y  complete nature in 
the fkJ siage of its development, but rather a diing acting by nanid necessity, no< endowed witli the 
universality of reason. See CG. II 23 [9].  

l i6  That Ci, the wili's more universal extension with respect to objects, as compared to die rellm of 
nature. 

Nius, God uses natural agents and rational agents use vegetative souls in accornplishing thek ends: 
CG. n 33 191. 



natural pnority of will to nature1" has both wider causality or intension, and broader extension 

(in rcfercnce to its objects). 

The fmal exarnple of the "perfection" type of naturd priority is the relation of God and 

crcatures. The mked relation of truth that exists here specifies God îs independent of md 

naturally prior to creatures as their cause by k n o ~ l e d ~ e . ~ ~ '  The mixed relation of knowledge is 

framed then, in terms of the separability ~riterion.~" God's natural priority to creatures as 

separate from h e m  is espressed in severai contexts, such as creation,"' where Aquinas surpasses 

the ~reeks"' and r\nbs13 in presupposingno substratum or essence in the creativc act. The 

separateness of the first principle is connected closely to its perfection as a universal causal 

principle, as well as to thc human possibility of considering being as being."" 

Two f ia l  texts exhibit the relation of natural priority in t ems  of perfection. The first is 

S.T. III 1.5 ad 3. I t  is fit1516 Aquinas wgucs, that God did not becomc incarnate nt die - 

CG.  II 33 [10]. 
De ver. 1.5 ad 16 and ad 17. 
PC ver. 1.5 ad 16 indicarcs that nccording to Aris tode (m. 5.15 [102ld7f.B thcre an: four types of 

ritional relation: Wicn tliere is self-reference or identity, wlieii the relation itself B referred ( c g .  the 
patemity of John), a mixed relation (when x depends on y, but not vice-versa), and that betwcen being 
and nonbeing (i.c. the rclation between present and hture generntions). The third type expresses the 
rclation of knowledgc, wiiere die cause (Cod, as knower) does not dcpend on tlie effcct (creaturcs, u 
known). The rclation is reveaed in the case of fmitc knowledge, where die knower depends on die 
scientific object for truth, not vice-versa. 

I r *  God's universal causality of creation whrreby the entire creature k related to its source shows I-lis 
<rue separiteness from dl beligs : See 1 45.2~; 1 45.3~. The total dependence of all being on God, 
and not tempord beginning, is what charictcrises creation in Aquinas' view: De aetemitate mu&; & 
pnt 3.14 ;id 8; a 1 44.2 on the progress of pliilosopliers in their knowlcdge of the concept of creation 
as Aquinas sces it. 

122 III 1 4-42, Aquinu r&cs die question "1s prime matter created by God?" From this question, lie 
goes on to analyse die Greek teaching "ex nihilo nihil fit", uid traces the progess of thinkea in 
exuicating the source of being from substrata such as mitter, forms and accidents in the act of creatîng. 
Only through the separateness of the fint principle of being from its effects is ui adequate concept of 
origination possible.- 

la Aristode did not consider the possibility of a source for the existence of being through efficient 
causality, and posited the eteniity of matter, w h k  Avicema mallthed the etemity of a possible essence 
prior to the conditions of universdity and puticuianty 

The progression towvds a p p  of king as s uch, as opposed to being as limited materidy or 
fomaiiy, is oudined in S;L 1 44.2. He irnplies here thït an undestanding of universal being is possible 
only if there exists a separate cause of being as such, beyond the cluse of matter, foms and accidents. 
The cccereuii dualers" C'quidam philosophi") whose undestanding had reaclied this level probably 
iocluded Avicenna. See Tn iTT S a .  d. 25 q.l a 3  obj.2. That Aquinas included existence within liis 
concept of being as such, and saw it as cenual in his understanding of crearion is clear from such tex6 as 

1 45.3, where the received fiom God (cf. P m  N [8D signifies a relation to the Creator as 
origin of existence. 



beginning of the human race, for His perfection is not ternporally but naturally prior. The 

second test is a discussion of the contemplative and active lives at S.T. 11-11 182.4. The 

contemplative life is deemed naturally pnor to the active life not in generation or cpoad nos, but 

in se, because its higher object quaiiftes it as more pcrfect, and enables the contemplative lifc to 

move the active life. 

To surnmarize this type of natural priorlty, it cm be said that it is closely related to 

separability, to absolute priority, as well as to those of reference to a principle and origin, but 

these affmities are particular to specific examples. Natunl priority as perfection is as 

overxching a notion as is the nest type of naturd priority, it seems. 

This fourdi type of natural priority is a way of describing nanird pnority in terms of 

perfection, and in hfeta. V. l l  the first type of pnonty is that in referencc to a principle, 

deterrnined either by nature or r e l a ~ v e l ~ . ' ~  Something is naturally pnor in this way if it is closer 

to a principle within an order naninlly detcrrnined. The thrcc orders of principles, Aquinas: 

indicates, are that of being becoming and knowledge. The order of being includes substance 

and accident, as well as the dependence of potmcy on a ~ t ; " ~  that of becoming inciudes motion, 

place, amngement and order;'" that of knowledgc includes defmition and psychogenesis."' 

In Aquinas' metaphysics, substmce and Pure Act, or God, are first in the order of beh, 

as ca~ises."~ Beings and principles of being are naturally prior if dicy qualie as causal and 

independent in relation to their relata, and are "more" naturally pt-ior to the degree they 

approximate the first principle in the order under consideration. In the order of the 

"naturai" determination of a principle mems the order caused by nature, and not by 

In place, For esarnple, water is naturally pnor with respect to the middle of the univeae than air 

&a. V.ll  (1018b8-12). See Aquinas' commenrary: In 5 Meta. 1. 13 #937-#938. 
Jn 5 hfevd. 1. 13 (#950-#953). 

'g m. 1. 13 (#937-#945). 
JO 5 hietid. 1. 13 (#945-#949). 

i29 In In 5 Met& 1.13 #950, Aquioas accepa Arûtode's naturd priority of substance to accident in tems 
of dependence. In #951, actudity is puor natudy to potency. Shce God is Pure Act (De ente et 
asenth c.IV; u. 1 3.1, ou God as subsistent being, e.g.), God is the principle of 8a.ü acmahty, and thus 
naturallp prior as such. 

130 In 5 kien. 1. 13 (#939). 



(for the world's center is the naturally detemined principle'3'). In time, it is h e  present, as the 

middle point between an infmite past and infinite future."' In motion, the first mover is the 

naturally detemined principle, and in voluntary action (a type of motion), the most powerhl d l  

is natudly pt-i~r.133 God qualifies s naturdly prior in this sense, as the first principle of love in 

the order of charity."" At tirnes, matter is taken as die naturally prior principle in die order of 

becoming, although this is more as potentiality for receiving perfections, than 3s a ~ t . " ~  Priority 

in knowlcdgc, die third type of order, h î s  already becn discussed above.lJG 

The fifih type of natural priority roughly corresponds to Aristotle's fifth type, which was 
3 7  137 called "mutual implication in bcing , although Aquinas' theory of creation places far more 

emphasis on ongin han  Aristotle's theones of substance and truth. The apparent contradiction 

between naturd priority in ternis of "sepmbility" and ns "mutuai implication in bcing", 

however, dso emerges in Aquinas' discussions of creation. I t  will be recalled that Aristotle's 

thcory ofthc primlcy of substance and his thcory of truth mitigated the statemcnt in Ca tep ies  

12 that there is a mutual implication in being between facts and tme propositions. Aquinas 

avoids the contradiction through his theory of nuth as a mked relation and through his theones 

of creation and conservation. 

A mpvtitc division of naturai prionty is introduced in a discussion on the rclation 

between precepts and counsels, in Quodlibet V.10 1 [19], where the third type is that oforigin: 

... A thing is said to be naturally pnor in three ways. In one way, as the imperfect 
is prior to the perfect ... Second, in die way in which the cause tempordly 

Jn 5 Meta. 1. 13 (#938). 
'37 In 5 Meta. 1.13 (#941). 
133 The lut type of order in becoming is tliat of arrdngement, which is a type of becoming through 

matter, as the order among discrete things. I i i s  examples of persons standing next to one another, md of 
strings Li a lyre, do not admit of principles which u e  naturaily detemiined. Only relatively detemined 
p ~ c i p l e s  m used here (the pecson who is chiefi the middle string). See In 5 Me ta. 1. 13 (#94;0. 

'3% II-n-I 36 .1~ .  
135 S;T 176.3 obi. 3 and ad 3. n i e  order of forms d e p d  on theu relation to matter, as n begluiing in 

nature. ~owever,. this is fm t only in genemtion, for w hat is added (form), Aquinu sa. (ad 3) is alwdys 
more perfect. Newrtheless, the more pedect additions ail inhere immediately in matter. This example of 
natural priority combines "reference to a principle" with ccgeneration" as opposed to 'cperfection'~. 

13' This is analysed in section 3.22 of d~is chapter. 
See chapter two, section 232.5 above. 



precedes its effect.. Third, by way of origin, when the principle is temporaily 
simuitaneous [with the effect], 3s the light o f  thc sun md its ray.lJ8 

Thus, natunl pcionty in ongin signifies causality as well as mutual implication in time (though 

prrhaps not in being). "Origin" (ori~o)  connotes relation in that it "docs not  designate anything 
P? 139 << intrinsic, but means the way from something, o r  to s o m e d h g  . Pnnciple", o r  "that from 

which something proceeds", signifies origm, h e  ~ a ~ s . " ' ~  

The causality involved in origin implies an ontological dependence and substmtid 

diversity of cnusc and effcct."" Naturd priority as ongin has an obvious connection with thc 

causality of nature. Nature has the chancter of  origin, and what a thing possesses by nature is 

the foundation of dl else it does or has,"" c v n  of highcr acts of intellect and choice.'" A shidy 

of creation will furthther reveal three basic points: First, the alliance between naturai prionty and 

per se causality. Second, the temporal simultaneity of cause and effect dcpictcd in Quodlibct 

V.1O.l will be shown to be less central than the idea of causal procession in Aquinas' notion of 

oiigm.'"" Third, creation rcvcals ongin to be the most centrai type of natunl priority, for in its 

emphasis on aanscmdental causdity, it combines important facets of separability, "îbsolute" 

priority, pnority as perfection and priority in reference to the most universal metaphysical 

principle. 

138 Qiodliber V. 10.1 [19]: "...prius natura dicitur ;lliquid esse tripliciter. Uno modo sinit imperfectum 
est prfus perfecto ... Secundo per modum causae temporc praecedentis effectum ... Tertio per modum 
originis, quando principium est simul tempore, sicut lux solis ct radius ..." 
'37 S 1 40.3~. 
1-10 S.T. 1 33.1 ad 3. Sec 1 3 3 . 1 ~  on the defmition of "principleJ'. 

The terni "cause" implics ui influence on the thing being caused: "...influxum quemdam ad esse 
causati ..." (ln 5 Mea. 1.1 #751). On the notion ofontological dependence involved in causdiq, sec 
Php.  1.1 #5. The obvious exception to the causality of origi" is the Trinitacian processions, wliere there 
is an order oforigin without priocity. Sec ST, 1 42.3; 27-28, e.g. Cf. In 1 Sem. d. 12 q.1 a.1. 

De 10.5: "Nam semper processio n a i n e  est principium et origo cuiushbet altenus processioiùs; 
ornnia enim quae per et voluncïtern vel intellectum fiunt, procedunt ab his quae secundum 
naturm sunt." 
'-13 ;-;6- 1 87.1: "Oponet enim quod id quod natuditer alicui convenit et immobiliter, sit huidamennun 

et principium omnium aliorwn: quia natun rei est primum in wioquoque". Cf. a 1 60.2 on the love of 
mgels by nature and by choice. 

l* One reason for th& is that philosophy c m  prove the of the world (its metaphysical 
dependence on an otigin of being) but no< its temporal beginoing. See Qe ?QI. 3.14: ''De rdtione vero 
creationis est habere principium originis, non autem durationis; Risi accipiendo creationem ut accipit 
fides". Cf. S.T, 1 4 . 2 .  The discussion in De aeternitate attempts to prove that there is no 
incovtibility between the concepts of the world's creation and its etemity. 



Naturd priority in terms of ongin usually refers to the divine causal influx of being, and 

is found in tests on per se series, such as the five ways, creation and the world's eternity, divine 

conservation, and die relation of tmth that exists b e ~ e n  God and creature. Nthough every 

type of per SC causdity does not involve natural priority,"'5 per se causdity is a condition of 

na tud  priority of origin, and so must be defmed. For somechùig to be naturally pnor with 

respect to another diing, it must be p~-e ordered to dlat other, it will be seen, and this 

condition applies to dl types of natural priority except "absolute" priority, as cognitional. While 

philosophers such as S c o t ~ s ' ' ~  malysed the concept of per se causality in detail, rlquinas did not 

give it eshaustive analysis, but used it in proofs of a denial of infmite regress in efticient 

s au ses,''^ die denid of actudly infmite multitudes,'" etc. From the connection betwcen the 

nahird priority involved in per se causal series and the temporal simultaneity of cause and effect, 

one could c3sily interpret naturai priority by way of ongin in terms of Aristotle's "mutual 

implication in being" type of natural priority. Aviccnnal'%aw the conflict here betwcen the 

simultmeity and "reciprocity in the implication OF esistence" and the ontological priority of 

cause to cffect. I h e  cause's esistential supenonty maintained its priority, and the necessitation 

of the effect in per SC sct-ies explaincd the muhial implication in esistence. WC must disccm the 

way in which Aquinas explains the apparent contradiction b e ~ e n  "separability1' and "mutual 

implication of cause and effect". 

A review of a few of Aquinas' tests will illumine five central features of per se causal 

series in contrast to Der accidens series: a) n per sç cause or set of causes has the order and 

lJ5 This clah is provcn in section 3.1.2 below, in diis clilpter. 
l" The distinct& beh~een pcr se and per acckiens causa seaes is used in argurnenîs agwist infi te  

causal regress, uid Sconisy discussion of the distinction is often found in commentatos' works. See, e.g. 
P. Brown, "Infmite Causal Regression" (philosophical bview 75 [1966], 510-525); R. \Vengen, 'The 
Logic of Essentially Ordered Guses" @onem!ouq&of F& L c g ~  13 [1971j, 46-42) ;  W. 
Rowe, The Cosmological Argrnen~ (Princeton: Princeton University Press, 1775), 23-29. 

1." S.T. 1 3.3, c g  
'a 17.4, tg. 
Id" A v i c e ~ ~ a ,  al-Sliifa': ;il--t Me- (ed. G. Anawati et al.) (Cairo: Orgrnisabon Ginirale 

des Imprimeries Gouvernementales, 1960) Vol. 1, p. 167. Avicema distinguished between two types of 
ontoio~cd prioety. First, the p r i ~ r  is a oecessary &ditioa for the existence of the posterior, but does 
not necessitate it; second, the prior is both a necessvg condition and necessitates the effect. The second 
kind of cause is a efficient cause. Aquinas' doctrine of divine freedom precludes the second type 
of ontological prioritg with respect God and creatures. Foc the followuig notion, 1 am indebted to M. 
Mamura, "The Metaphysics of Efficient Gusality in Avicema (Ibn Sina), in ed. M Mamiuri, Islamiç 
Theolo-d Philos hv (Albany, N.Y.: State University of New York Press, 1984)), pp. 172-187. Cf. B. 



causal level of m e  cause in relation to its effects; b) a Der se cause's causality is a necessary 

condition of  the causai action of  its effects, such that if the per se cause were removed, the effect 

would ceîse to ~ ~ e r a t e ; ' ~ '  c) a per se cause is temporally sirnultaneous with its effects such that a 

Der se cause and its effect form r union on the level o f  causai acti~n; '~'  ci) the per sc cause stands 

to the per accidens one as the universal to the particular cause;'5' and e) the condition of beùig a 

naturdly prior per se cause is to possess the quality in question es senti al^^.'^^ 
Aquinas' examples of per se causal series include the following: The relation between 

the hmd, stick, and ~ t o n e ' ~ ' '  in the action of motion, that of fire heating ~ o o d ~ ~ ~ ,  the rclation of 

art in the soul, the hand, the harnrner and the artifa~t,'~' the relation between sun, an elementary 

body, the man and his progeny,'" and the relation betwca the sun, its light, and air."' 

Examples of per accidens series, on the other hand, are a series of hammers in making an 

arhfa~t '~ '  m d  a man generrhng a man.'60 The esamples given illustratc AquLias7 c h m  that a w r  

se cause has its own unique level of causdity with respect to its effects such that it has the order - 
of onç cause, regnrdless of how many agents are invol~ed. '~ '  In addition to scattered uses of ~r 

se causdity in arguments conceming God? Aquins presents three char acte ris tic^ of a per se - 
cause in De ma10 1.3: A per se cause intends16' its effect, such thnt the effect is its end; n Der se 

cause produces an effect which is its own likeness, either univocdiy or  malogicdly; m d  a Der se 

letaatipsics of (: Kogdn, Avcrroes d e  h. & (Albany, N.Y.: Smte University of New York Press, 
1985), pp. 100-135, on Avcrroes and Aviccnna. 

lS0 ïïiis charicterisbc of per se cnusdity usa the Platonic sepvability critecion. 
151 Aquinas' "lumination" ~maiogy, we will sec, reveals this fwt. 
lSr And this fact, it will bc scen, also suppom the separability criterion's comcction witli pet se 

153 Imnically, it is tlik fact which gives the creanire a type of natucil priority (though not of origin) in 
rclation to Gad in the act o f  creltion, for the creaturc "possesses" non en_s to a greater degee than it 
possesses çr?s in being a subject of credtion. WC wiii retum to this pmdox in the course of the analysis. 

15-1 ST 1.3.3; 46.3 ad 7. 
'55 Both examples are found in a 12.3. 
'56 ,CT 1 7.4. 
157 S.T. 1 46.3 ad 7. 
tsfl a I 104.1. 
153 1 7.4; 4.3 ad 7. 
l uo  S.T. I 46.3 ad 7. 

The heplacabditg of  a causal level in a per se ordered series signals the presence of the separability 
criterion. 

16' Aqubnas' notion of intention here does not seem to involve intellectual concepts, but rdther the 



cause has a certain and deterrnined order in relation to its effect.lb3 According to these criteria, 

Aquinas lis& the per se causes in In 7 Meta. 1.6 as intellect, îrt m d  and the per accidens 

causes s chance and 

A brief review of a few of Aquinas' per SC causai series tests will illustratc thcir 

distinguishing features listed above (in particular, a] through el). The first tert is S.T. 1 16.2 ad 7, 

on the eternity of the world md creation: 

In efficient causes it is impossible to proceed to inh i ty  per se. Thus, there 
cannot bc an infinite number of causes that m per sc required for a ccrnin 
cffcct; for instance, that a stonc be moved by a stick, the stick by dic hmd, and 
so on to infmity. But it is not impossible to procecd to infinity accidentally as 
regards efticicnt causes: for instance, if dl die causes dius infinitcly multiplied 
should have the ordcr of only onc causc, while thcir multiplication is accidental: 
eg., as an artificer acts by means of many hammers accidcntally, because onc 
after thc othcr is broken. I t  is accidentd, therefore, that onc particular hwnmcr 
should act aftcr the action of anothcr, and it is likewisc accidentd to this 
p d c u l a r  man as gaen to r  to be gcnentcd by moifier mm ... For al1 men 
gcnerating hold one grade in the order of cfficient causes, viz., the grade of a 
particular genentor. Hmce it is not impossible for a man to be generated by 
man to inhity, but such a thing would bc impossible if the generation of this 
man depended upon diis mm, and on an elementary body, and on the son, m d  
so on to in finity."" 

1" Nie discussion here conccms the cause of evil. De m& 1.3~: "...nidurn caus.am per se liabere non 
potest. Quod quidem tripliciter :tpparet. Primo quidem, quia illud quod per se caus:un liabet, est 
h t ~ n n i m  a sud cidusa; quod enim provenit practer intentioncm agentk, non est effectus per se, sed per 
accidens; sicut effossio ~ e p ~ l c n  per accidens est causa invmtionis tliesauri, mm provenit prdeter 
inten tionem fodientis sepulcrum. ... Secundo idem apparet, quia omnis effectus per se Iiabet diqualiter 
similitudinem suae causae, vel secundum camdem rationem, sicut in agentibus univocis vel secundum 
deticientem rntionem, sicut in agentibus aequivocis; omnis enim ausa  q p s  agit secwidurn quod actu 
est ... Tertio idem appaet ex hoc quod omnis causa pec se, habet certum et determinaturn ordliem ad 
suum effectum ..." The determinate and ccrtiiin rclation to an effect distinguislics a fcom a ptLr 
acciden3 cause in the way in which nature is distinct from chance. Aquinas does not seem to be 
Uiterested in p e  series here such as genentiori, or the infmity of harnrners used in s . 1 ' ~  
discussions on God, creation and the world's etemity. Rather, he is dealing with chance as "praeter 
intentionem7', and the lack of unit). that such a muse lias. 
lGJ Intcilect, as involved in art either in thinhg or in producing, is either intrinsic oc extrins ic, it scems , 

dependhg on wliether it teminates in n a  or  not. In 7 Meta. 1.6 #1408. 
lG5 In 7 Meta. 1.6 #1381-#1382: «..eonun quae f u t ,  quaedam fiunt a natun, q u a e h  ab acte, et 

quaedam a casu sive 'automato', idest pcr se vmo. Cuius divisionis ratio est, quia Cdusa genentionis, aut 
est causa per se, au< est causa per accidens. Si enim est causa per se: vel est prhcipiwn motus in quo est, 
et sic est nïtura; vel est extra ipswn, et sic est *m-..Si ver0 est causa per accidens, sic est cvus et fornina. 
Fortuna quidem in his quae aguntur ab intellectu. Casus autem etLam in al&. Uuumque vero sub 
'automato', idest sub per se vano comprehenditur, quia vanum est quod est ordînatum ad h e m ,  et non 
nttingit ad illuni." 

SI. 1 46.2 ad 7: 'Qicenduni quod in cause efficicientibus impossibik est procedere in infinitum per se; 
ut puta si causae quae per se requinintur ad aliquem rffectum, multipiicarentur in Uifmiturn; sicut si lapis 



This texT clearly indicates points a) and b) above, viz. that a per se cause or set of causes acts as 

oi causc with respect to its effects ([a]), as well as the separability criterion as applicd to the 

se cause in relation to its effects ([b]). One reason why the pet se cause holds the level of one - 
cause is that thc p io r  causc is ordercd to 4 of the posterior causcs and effects: The hmd which 

moves the stick, in tum moves the stone, and s o  has cnusal efficacy with respect to  the entire 

series. The per accidens causal series, on the other hand, has no single independent cause 

extending its power through the entire series. In a genealogicd series, for esample, each cause 

cstends only so far as its irnrnediate effect. The grandfather is not die cause either of the being 

or becoming of his grandson. The movers in a per accidens causal order such as a gaiedogicd 

series o r  in an infinite scries of h m c r s  construchng an wtifact, lack thc causd unity of 3 single 

cause because they act independently, and are not  related as instruments to each other.167 In a 

causal scrics, on the othcr hmd,  causcs othcr thm the first act only as instruments of the 

first cause.'68 Instrumental causes fail to exercise independent causdity becarise they produce 

the effcct only insofar as they arc moved by a per se  agent, and not  through an inherent form 

(possessed by pcr se agents).''' h infinite per sc causal series is impossible because secondary 

causcs cmnot account in themsclves for the effects. 

In addition to the above es~lanation? the f int  two of the "five ways" of S.T. 1 2.3 help 

illustrate clairns a) [the unity of a pcr se cause in relation to its effects], b) [scpmbility cntcrion's 

application to a per se cause] and c) [the causal unity of action between a per se cause and its 

effcct]. n i e  reason that the pçr se causc must act in the ordcr of one causc stcms from the 

rnoverenir n bnnilo, e t  baculus a manu, et hoc in ùifuiitwn. Sed pet accidens in infuiitum procedere in 
causis agcntibus non repunnir impossibile; ut purd si ornnes causae quae in infmitum mulbp~icuitur, non 
teneant ordinem nisi unius causae, sed eam rnultiplicatio sit per accidens, sicut vtifex agit mdtis 
manellis per accidens, quia unum post unum frangitur. Accidit ergo huic martello, quod agat post 
actionem alterius martelli. Et similiter accidit liuic homini, inquantum generat, quod sit generatas ab alio, 
generat enim inquantum homo, et non inquantum est filius alterius hominis; ornes enim Iiomines 
generantes habent grrdum unum in causis efficientibus, seJicet grddum particul-a& genenntk. Unde non 
est impossible quod homo generetur ab homine in in£ïniturn. Esset autem impossibile, si genentio Iiuius 
hominis dependeret ab hoc homine, et a corpore elementui, et a sole, et sic in inhitum." 

lG7 In a genellogical series, for example, the fithcr é a cause of his son independendy of Iiis own Either. 
Each link in the setics possesses a s i d u  level of causdity extending to the n e a  in ia species. 

las Aquinas explains in the "fmt way" in 1 2.3 that "secondq movers move only inasmuch as they 
are moved by the fmt mover". Cf. Tn Vm Ph.. 1.9 (#1039). 

De ve- 27.4. This is not to say that instrumentai causes have -eo iaherent forms by which they 
act, but only that the action of these foms is insufficient to produce the actuality of the effcct. Foc 
ewample, the stick moving the stone exercises ia proper causality, hut requires the movement of the hand 
to do so and to movc the stone. 



nature o f  causality as a reduction of potency to act: I t  takes a cause already in act with respect to 

a. quality to produce that actudity in the effect. Because the actudity of the pt-ior cause is 

required, the separability mterion ensues: If the cause were removed, its causality would not be 

trmsrnittcd to the cffect, and thc cfÇect would not bc rcduced from potency to nct: 

Now whatcver is moved 1s moved by modier, for nothing c m  bc moved 
escept it is in potentiality to chat towards which it is rnoved: whereas a thing 
moves inasmuch as it is in act. For motion is nothing elsc than the reduction of 
somcdiing from potcntiaiity to actuality. But nothing c m  bc rcduccd from 
potentiality to actuality, escept by something in a state of actudity .... The second 
way is k o m  the nature of efficient cause... Now in efficient causes it is not 
possible to go on to infinity, because in dl efficient causes following in order, the 
first is the cause of thc intermediate cause, and the intermediate is the cause of 
the ultimate cause, whethcr the intermediate cause be several, or  one only. Now 
to take xvay the cause 1s to take away die effect. Therefore, if there be no first 
cause m o n g  efficient causes, there will bc no ultimate, nor any intermediate 
cause. lÏO 

In possessing one grade of causality, the per se cause has the order of one cause. As the only 

indepcndent causai power at work in thc series, it is ordered to each of the instrumcn ta1 causes 

and to the effect, and is required for the actuaiity of the effect. Thus, daims a) and b) are 

esplained. 

The temporal simultaneity of cause and effect md the causal unity of action in per se 

series (claim cl nbove) is illustrated in tests on crention and the world's etemity. In several 

discussions of creîtion from the viewpoint of the concept "ex nihilo", Aquinas distinguishes 

tcmpord from naturd origin. The original depcndence in being that "creation" signifies does 

not nccessarily involve temporal beginning, he saYs."' The temporai order implies that a thing 

1'0 a 1 2 .3~:  "Omnc autern quod movetur, ab alio movetur. Nihd enim movetur, nisi secundum quod 
est in potentia ad illud ad quod inovetut; movet autem ïliquid secundum quod est actu. Movere enim 
nihil diud est q u m  educere aliquid de poteiitia in acnun; de potentia autem non potest aliquid reduci iii 
actum, nisi pet aliquod ens Li ac tu... Secunda via est ex ntione causae efficien tis... Non autem est possibde 
quod in causis effientibus procedatur in infininun. Quia in omnibus causis efficientibus ordinatis, 
prinium est causa medü, et medium est cnusa dhi, sive media sint plun sive unum tantum; remota 
autem causa, removetur effectus; ergo si non fuerit primum in causis eficientibw, non erit ultllnum nec 
medium ..." 

1'1 See the yiaiysis of%x nihilo" in In 1 Sent. d.5 q.2 a.? ~'Utrum Filius sit ex nihilo"); In 2 Sem. d. 1 q.1 
a . 3  and a.% discussions of creation; De p t .  3.11, which focuses on the various meanings of "possible" 
with respect to the etemity of the wodd; De aeternitate mundi, whicli focuses more on the nature/time 
ordeo distinction. The emphasis in De ae- mundi on proving the logicd coherence of the 
concept of an etemal creation. Re pot. 3.14 adds to t .  treamient the proof that the notion of 
''%eginning" is not pan of the concept of "creation" (ad 7) and that creation has a prhciple of ollgui, but 
not nccessarily one of duration (ad 8). 





and effect obstructs the certainty in propter quid demonstrations. The unity of cause and effect 

providc thc causal nccessity For perfect demonstrations, he argues.'80 Physics 11.3 and 111.3 

provide the metaphysical argument for the unity: The categories of d o n  and passion are really 

identical and conceptually distinct, in that the action of the agcnt consists in the production of 

the effect in the patient, and not  in any change in the agent itself. "To cause" and "to be 

caused" thus signify proccss, in h a t  action is the effect beina produced as origuiating in the 

agent, and passion is the sarne effect residing in the patient.'R' It is the relational quality of die 

cause that parantees its unity in actuality with the effect. The opention of  teaching, for 

example, requlres the passivity of leaming (and vice-versa) for its complete des~r i~ t ion . '~ '  

Tuming to Aquinns' own tests, crcation md conservation highlight the cnusal unity, 

since the action involved here, as inscuitaneous and not successive, does not require temporal 

priority of cause to eff~ct . '~ '  The "illumination" analogy is given to esplain causal unity: Just as 

the air is lit up as long as the sun acts on it, so do creatures exist by God's continuing presence 

through efficient ~ a u s d i t ~ . ' ~ ' '  Cod  efficiently causes the creature and its csistcnce in a fnshion 

lao Post. As.  II 12. Cf. Aquinac' commentary: In 2 Post. An. lectios 10-12. It wili always bc possible for 
.an impeduig cause to obstruct die effect, unless efficient causality is a single evcnt process, Aristotie 
argues. 

la i  Sec especially Physic~s 111.3 (2OIa18-72): "...tlicrc is a single nchiality of botii [vu. die mover and the 
movcdl alike, just as one to two and two to one are the svnc interval, .and the steep asccnt and the steep 
descent are one - for these are one #and the same, althoudi they cm be described in differcnt ways. So it 
is with die mover and the moved." Cf. 303b7-9: Tliere is nothhg to prevcilt two things having one iuid 
the snrne actualisation, provided the actualisations are not descrihed in the same wily, but are related as 
whnt cm nct to wlint is acting". Cf. 202b21-23: "Xie 'actualisation of Y in Y and 'the acniiilisation of Y 
tlirougli die action of S' diffcr hi defmitioq". 

Cf Phy8. 111.3 (702bG-8): "Tt is absurd that the actudisation of one thhg should be in uiother. 
Teachùig is the activity ofa person who can teach, yet the operation is pcrformcd pn some patient - it is 
not nit add i  from a subject, but is of A on B .  At the end of Phvs. nI.3 (20Sb28-29) k i s  totle notes 
that this unity of causality applies to r a l i  types of motion. 

l m  a 1 46.2 ad 1: "...causa efficicns quae agit per motum, de necessitate praecedit tempore suum 
effecturn; qui effecnis non est nisi in tcanino actionis, ageiis autem omne oportet esse principium 
actionis. Scd si actio sir instantiiea, et non successiva, non est necessariun fàciens esse prius facto 
duratione, siait patet in iliurninationc ..." 

18Xthough the Jlwnination andogy is mentioned in his articles on creation (cg. 146.7 ad l), it is 
highLghted in his tex6 on conservation (n 1 104.1) and divlie ornnipresence (u I 8.1), where 
cr~rtion is presimed. See D I  104.1~: "Arr mtem nullo modo natus est ~ecipere lumen secunduni 
eandem rationem senuidum q u a  est in sole, ut scilicet recipiat founam solis, quae est principium 
lurnink; et ideo quia non habct radicem in aere, statim cessa< lumen, cessante actione solis. Sic autem se 
habet omnis creatura ad Deum, sicut aer ad solem illuminantem. Sicut eaim sol est lucens per suarn 
naturam, aer autem fit luminosus participando lumen a sole, non tamen pdti~ipiLnd0 naturam soh;  in 
solus Deus est ens per suum esse; omnis autem creatura est ens puticipative, non quod sua essentia sit 
eius esse". 



similar to the sun's illumination of bodies by its rays. Thus, the creature's Form (=air) 

participates çsse (=light) through the divine influx of being (=illumination), which being esists 

substantially in God @un). The illumination analogy is aiso found in S.T. 11-11 81.7 in the 

contest ofestemal and intemal religious acts. n i e  malogy differs from its use in conservation 

texts, but the simultaneity between cause (intemal religious act) and effect (extemal religious act) 

remains. The Çollowing malog). is given, to show this relation: Just as the air is lit by the sun, 

and the body rcceives life from the soul, so is man's mind enlightened, and his soul united to 

God, through certain extemal religious acts (e.g. liturgicai signs) which originate in spiritual acts 

of worship (e.g. pnyer). The sun, the soul, and the spintual acts are the superior causes which 

produce die effects, viz. the illumined air, thc living body, and the estemai religious net a n d  the 

soul in a state of g m ~ e . ' ~ ~  

If the tcmponl simultaneity of cause and effect in these esamples signds the dynmic 

causal unity, does it also hereby signal naturd priority as mutual implication in being? T h e  

teîching of the Cnte~ories indicates that it docs not. Temporal simultaneity is the simultmeous 

gcnesis of wo or more things, where therc is no order of pnonty or c a ~ s a l i t ~ . ' ~ ~ r i s t o t l e  does 

not  include bcings whicli mutudly imply each other18' in this type of simultaneity, and hnher 

distinguishes it from naturd priority, which involves one-way causality in mutual implication.188 

Aquins would agrec that aithough the illumination esample md the single-event theory 

of causality bodi could lend themselves to the "mutud implication in being" version of natural 

priority, die metaphysicd supenonty of cause to effect goes against such a view. In dl of the 

examples given, the cause's plenitude and perfection is not implied by the effect. n i e  light (e) 
is in the air (fom) only dirough the continued activity of the sun (~od)."' The separability 

criterion is dius more applicable here than is mutud implication in being. 

las 11-11 81.7~: ''...quaelibet e n h  res perficitur per hoc quod subditur suo superiorî, sicut corpus 
per hoc quod vivificatur ab anima, et aer per hoc quod iiiumliatur a sole. Mens autem liumuia indiget ad 
hoc quod cooiungatur Deo, sensib+urn manuductione, quia 'invisibilia Dei per ea quae fdcta sunt, 
intellectid conspiciuntur', ut Apostolus dicit, Ad Rom. 1. Et ideo Ui divho cuitu necesse est aliquibus 
corponlibus uti, ut eis, quasi s k i s  quibusdam, mens hominis ercitetur ad spigtuales actus, quibus Deo 
coniungitur. Et ideo religio habet quidem interiores acnis quasi principales et per se ad religionem 
pertinentes; exteàow vero a c w  quasi secundanos, et rd interiores acms ordinatos." 

"6 13 (14b32-2Gj. 
lm "Mutual hplic~tion in being" is found in both w i t u d y  priPr items naturaüy sirnultaneou ones. 

See -ria 17-13. 
las Cf. 12's Gfih sense of priouty (14b10-33). 
183 a 1 8 . 1 ~ ;  104.1~; II-LI 81 .7~ .  Cf. ST. 1 67.3. 



Claim d) above (the parallel between Fer se and universal causes, and between w r  

xcidens and particular causes) is esplained as follows. A per accidens cause is the generator 

within a species, which causes "this" form to be in "this" matter; it does not cause the form to 

bc, as such. Only a universal cause of the form c m  cause its In his discussion of 

divine conservation in S.T. 1 104.2, Aquinas classifies per se causes as universal and analogical 

causes of being, and per accidens ones as particular and univocal causes of becoming.'" The 

heavenly bodies are said to cause species themselvcs, while individual agents genente individuals 

within the species. The higher causes have more universal extension than the lower (parhcular) 

causes and for this reason communicate being analogicdly, in an approximate likeness of 

diemselves, whereas the p d c u l a r  causes reproduce their Çorm u n i ~ o c a l l ~ . ' ~ ~  Thc universal 

causality of the Der se cause means that nothing is presupposed in the creature, and that it is 

crcated in its e~~tirety."~ 

The communication of form according to similitude leads us to the final claim, c) above, 

viz., the possession of the form essentially by the pnor per se cause. Both creation and 

participation illusate this claim, as follows. In creation, God analogically communicates die 

being which Me possesses substantidly to the patiait, and when 1-Iis action ceases, so docs the 

effect. A form possessed essentially or poi "belongs to a thing through itself ber se) as 

necessarily and inseparably in it".'"' Pcr se existence and predicntion are inseparably linked, in 

Of course the rcduction of potency to act encompvses both putictihr and universal causality in 
these senses, and different types of actualisation arc involved. The real distinction between form and 
existence will be dcalt widi in the final cliapter of this thesis. 

191 He aiso indicates tliere tliat prrticulu and per ac* causes cm act analogically and univocally, but 
uuly universal cruses (of being) nct only mdogically. The issue of the relation between p d c d a c  and 
univend causality, on the one hand, and and pçr acc- causa, on the other, is cornplex, and 
will be iouched on in section 4.1.1 below, in this chnpter. 

19? n i e  communication of k i n g  to an effect according to similitude fulfills the second feature of per 
causality given above in IZe & 1.3. 

193 Sec ST 144.3 on the univesal causality involved in creation. Cf. In TT Sent. d.1 q.1 a.2: "...Curn 
autem quaeiibet res, et quidquid est in re, aliquo modo esse participet, et admixtum sit irnperfectionem 
opoaet quod omnis res, secundurn t o m  id quod in ed est, a primo et perfecto ente oratur. Hoc autem 
dicimus, scdicet producere rem in ese seniadum totam suvn substin tiam..." (hhdonnet pp. 17-1 8). 
4 iI.55: " Q u d  per se alicui cornpetit, de necessitate et semper et inseparabiliter ei inest...Esse 

autem per se consequitur ad forniun: per se enim dicimus secundum aiiod ipsum,; unumquodque autem 
habet esse senindum quod habet fom am..." This chapter proves the incomiptibility of inteliectual 
substances, through discussing the relationship between form and e. 



that predication per se manifests essential being,'" while nothing of what is predicated per 

xcidens bclongs to a thing's quiddity.1'6 

Creation, ironically, displays the natural priority of both God creature according to 

the following principle: T h a t  which somediing is ofitself is natudly p ior  to that which it is 

from another".'" Somcdiing is naturally pnor to another thing, Aquinas argues, if it possesses a 

form essentially. God's substmtial being makes Hirn naturdly pt30r to the world, and 

interestingly, creatures c'possess" nonbeing before they possess being, such that b e y  have n 

limitedl" natural priority with respect to being. 

Essential possession of a form quaiifies the per se agent as separable and dius naturdly 

prior in relation to its effect.'" l e  chanctcristic of essen ha1 possession of a form by a per se 

cause is a better indicator of natural priority than is its causality, one could argue, from Aquinas' 

discussion on truth in De ventate 1.2. In that text, Aquinas notes that when something is 

predicated of differen t tiiings mcording to priority and post~riority~ it does n o t  necessarily follow 

that it is predicated in a p io r  fashion of that which causes it to be present in the othets. Rather, 

it is predicated in a pt-ior ~vay of that in which its complcte and perfect nature is realised."' 

"Truc" 1s said in a fshion of that where tmth's nature is first realised, md since the 

perfection of any opention is in its terminus, mth is predicîted of an intellect (not of things) in 

195 See Post. An. 1.4; 1-32. Sec &O Aquinlis' cornrnentq: In  1 Post An. 1.33 (#28?); a 1 85.5 ad 3 on 
the composition in the thing as the foundation for predication. 
196 In 7 Mea. 1.3 (#1309). Cf. In  1 Post. An. 1. 10 (#83): "Quando subjectum vel diquid eius est causa 

eiiis, quod attribuitur ei, et hoc significat per se." O n  die different modes of predication, see P. Hoenen, 
rès c Th- d ' A*, 2nd ed. (Rome, 1953), pp. 107ff. 

lW Sec In 11 Sem d.1 q.1 a.?: "...in te quae crcari dicitur, prius sit non esse quam esse: non quidcm 
prioritate temporis vel durdtionis, ut prius non hierit et postmodum sit; sed prioritare natune, ita quod 
ces creata si sibi relhquatur, consequahir non esse, a m  esse non habeat nisi ex influentia causae 
superioris. Prius enirn unicuique inest naturaliter quod non ex aiio Iiabet, q u m  quod ab alio habet ..." 
(Mandonnet, p. 18). 

One mlght argue tliat diis is only a conceptual sense of natural priority. 
'39  See I 104.1~: "...Aer autem nullo modo natus est recipere lumen secundum candern mtionem 

secundum quam est in sole, ut sclicet recipiat fomam solis, quae est ptiiicipium lumiais; et ideo quia non 
habet radicem in aece, s tatim cessat lumen, cessante actione so lis..." The text goes on to explain the 
nature of divine conservation and the analogical participation of creltures in W. 

"O For example, "healthy" is predicated of "animal" in a pcior lâshion becduse it is in animal that the 
nature of health 6 fmt and pedecdy realised. Medicine may cause hedtli but we do flot predicate health 
of it k t :  De ver. 12. 



n prior fashion."' niings are said to be true insofar as they attain to a likeness of their fotms in 

thc divine intellect, which is the principle of d l  truth.202 

Aquinas' doctrine of tmth as intellechial, combined with his theory of the divine intellect 

as measure of dl being203 lcads to thc attribution of a strong sense of naturd priority of God to 

creature in the relation of truth. This sense of natural priority combines the various types of 

nntural priority listed thus h, viz. naturd priority in terms of sepmbility, perfection, and 

"absolute" naturai priority. The relation of tmth between God and creature is nonmuniai or 

mised, in that the relation on thc side of creatures is real (for they d e p a d  on God for hcir  

being.) but on the side of God it is only rational (for He is independent of creatures). Aquinas 

deduces this fact from the f x t  that the foundation of the relation differs in each tcrrn. In 

mutual relations, such as numerical"" and certain causal relations,'0' the reai extramentd 

foundation in each tcrrn is the sarnc: In nurncrical relations, die common foundation is qumtity 

and quality; in causal rclations, i t  is action and passion. The relation o f  truth between God and 

creature is psychologica1 (howcr/lrnown) and the foundation in the creature is esamentnl ,  but 

in God it is rnennl. The foundation in die knower (God) is a spiritual act, whereas in the known 

(cremture) it is in the physical order."' The nonmutudity of the relation of midi is also inferrcd 

from God's existence outside the genus of creatcd being7 and from 131s freedom in creatingm8 

'01 De vcr. 1.3. 
=O2 De vcritall: 1.1-2 dcals with the various scnses of tmth. In S 1.16.1, Aquinas indicates tliat thing 

are related either Fer SC or per a c c i u  to ui intellect: ïhcy are related per SC to the intellect on which 
tliey depend for their behg, and m c c i d e n ~  to an intellect by whicli they cran be known. Thu, naturd 
tliings are tme as npproximating their divine ideas. 
'O3 God is the ineasure or siandud of d types and grades of being as the plenitude of perfection. See 

C.G. 1.28: "...ln unoquoque genere est aliquid perfectkshum in genere illo, ad quod omnia quae sunt 
illius generis mcnsurantur: quia ex eo unumquodque ostenditur magis vel minus perfectum esse, quod ad 
mensuram sui generis magis vel minus appropinquat ... Id autem quod est mensura omnium entium non 
potest esse aliud q u a  Deus, qui est suum esse. Ipsi igitur nuiia deest perfectionum quae ahquibus rebus 
conveni-mt: alias non esset omnium cornmunis inensurd ..." God's simplicity is the bais for His 
perfection and status as fmt measure of al1 being. Sre De An. 7, e.6. For God's undentandhg as the 
measure *and cause, see a 1 16.5. 
x4 Numerical relatioiis are relations of simdarity, quantity and equ-ality. 
?O5 Causal relations herc include the relation between heatiag and being heated. 
:O6 See De par. 7.10 on the basis of  relations. 
'O7 De 9&-7. IO. Cf. De pot. 7.8 ad 3; a 1 13.7~. 
a8 a 1 19.3. Some authon attribute a mutual implication in being to Aquinas in the God/creature 

relation, and in doing so, h d  necessitahm strrins in his natural theology. N. ketzmann argues that 
God's goociness necessitates the creation of fiee agents: N. Kretzmann, "A Gened Problem of 
Creation: Why Wodd Cod Create hything at AU?'' in S. Macdonald, ed. and Goodness: nie 
Conceot of the Good in bktirphysics and N- (Ithaca: Comell University Press, 1991), pp. 



The creature's foundation of real dependence on God is its esse creatum, that is, the fmite act of 

bcing î s  limited by essence."' Creatures are "more or  less" mie to the degee  that they 

approximate their divine likeness o r  produce truth in the intellect that knows them?" The role 

o f  mesure  in truth dius relates naturd priority as "origin" to naturd priority "in refcrnice to 3 

principle".21 ' 
Thc following conclusions c m  be made conceming natural priority as "origin": First, 

the analysis of per se causality revealed that God is the most appropriate candidate for naturd 

priority in this sense, as communicator of  being through immediate causal prescnce to His 

effects. Cntenon (el"' confimed this fact, and revealed the relation between "origin" and 

naturd priority of "perfcction". Critenon (e) dso pointed to 3 unique m d  limitcd sense of 

naturai priority on the side of creat~res."~ 

Sccond, the fact that causal procession is a bcner indicator than temporal sirnultuieity of 

natural priorîty of "origin", points to  the link between "origin" and d x  separability criterion. 

This causai procession, moreover, involved the andogical, universai ievel of  causation of effects 

(criterion (dl of  per se causes) which links "origin" with the "absolute" type of nahird priority. 

In explaining the causal procession involved in crcation, Aquinas confirms God's unique and 

10û-228. Sce esp. pp. 215-223. On pages 219-370 lie snys: "If perfcct goodness is an aspect of God's 
essence, and self-diffusivencss is essential to goodiiess, it looks as if creation lias got to be ui inevititble 
conseqiience of God's nature - unless the diffusion ofgoodness c m  somehow be completely accounted 
for within the divine nature ... the essential self-diffiisivencss of goodness as an spect  of tlic esscnce of . . . . 
the triune God remains in force, caliing for ~xtrinsic, yolit~ond diffi~sion, or creation ..." Iirctrmann 
thinks that A q u k  wives bctween a necessitarian theory ofcreation bascd on a Dionysim view of 
niiturd necessity, and voluntarism. 

209 See De ?QI. 7.10; p e  pot. 7.9 ad 4. See dso F. Wd~elrnsen, "Credtion as a Relation in Svint Thomas 
Aquinas", Modern S c h o o l m ~  56 (1979)107-133. This a r a  is most complex, and die question of how a 
nonexistent creature cm Iiave m y  foundation for a relation is as diffcult a solution as positing its 
naturdly prior non en2 as the foundation. 

I l 0  On the truth of entity as relted to the divine excmplar and efficient cause, sec m e n t .  d.19 q.5 a.1: 
"...Unde dico, quod sicut est unum esse divinum quo omnid sunt, sicut a principio effective exemplari, 
nihilominus tamen in rebus divenis est diversum esse, quo fornialiter res est; ita etivn est una vcriri, 
scilicet divina, qua omnin veri sunt ... nihilominus sunt plures vericates in rebus creatis, quiius dinintur 
verae formaliter ..." See the sarne article on the secondq rneming of things' truth, viz. their aptitude to 
cause knowledge in the knower: "...Unde dico, quod ipsurn esse rei est causa verimtis, secundurn quod 
est in cognitione inteliectus". On die d e  of the divine intellect in mevuring the mith and behg of al1 
things, see De ver. 1.2. 

211 In an dogous  sense, Agrtotle used the erample of 'liealth" to illustrate the different pcedications 
of being always relate to a 1 t priociple: m. IV2 (lOO3r33-bG). 

212 This refers to the essential possession of the quality in question by the p e w  cause. 
3 3  This refers to their h t e d  naturai priority of nonbeing with respect to God, in the act of crention. 



independent causality with respect to creatures."" Criterion (a) esplained that per se causes act 

as onc cause wvlthin the serics, thus confirming both God's indcpcndent and irreplaceable rolc as 

Creator, and the separability criterion. 

Third, the mutual implication in being that causal union in efficient cnusation only 

apparently implied a denial of the separability criterion type of natural priority. Criterion (c) was 

espressed in the illumination malogies of Aquinîs' theones of conservation, creîtion, divine 

omniprescnce and religious acts, but was offset by his reaffimation of the sepanbility &tenon 

as espressed in his docmne of truth. The nonmutual mised relation of txuth betsvecn God m d  

creature reaffimed the connection between natunl  priority as "orign" and the sepanbility 

critcrion, îs well as naturai priority as "perfection" and "in reference to a principic". Thus, thc 

present type of natural priority exhibits more properties of the concept than does any ohe t  

vcrsion. 

In discussing the final type of nîtunl priority, the topic of Der se causality was treated in 

dctail. Now, the question of whether natural priority esists between and per îccidms 

causes must be raised. In severd places Aquinas States that m e  causes are prior to 

p& ones. Since an accident$ cause is dcpcndcnt on yi cssential one, it is logicd to tnke up 

the question of how essentiai or per se causes are prior, and if naturai priority is at wnrh in diis 

distinction. Aquinas' discussions in this vein concern i) the issue of incorruptible forrr~s,~ '~ ii) the 

proper versus the cornrnon causes in the universe"' and the realm of becoming or making,"' iii) 

the question of the origin of distinction in things,"' and iv) the proof oÇGod as the first escient 

cause of being in the five ways."" 

214 This refers to criterion (a) of per se causality: In a per se causal series, the perse ciuse holds the lrvel 
of one cause with respect to ib effect. 
21s S 150.5; 75.2,G (section 3.3.1.3 below). 
Z16 In 3 Php .  lectios 6 and 10 [seaion 3.3.1.3 below). 
21' In 11 Meu. 1.8, as read aloogside In  2 Php.  1.6 (section 3.3.1.3 below). 
'l8 CG.  II 39 (section 3.3.1.4 below). 
219 Sec section 3.3.1.5 below. 



The first diing to note is that a per se cause is dso cdled a necessary cause, but naturd 

priority does not  bclong to dl types of per se cause. Naturd ptiority cannot belong to sine uua 

n a  or concurrent causes which are types of per se causes, since they rely on the principal 

cause.'" Concurrent causes fa11 undcr the type of "necessary" cause which is the first s n s e  that 

thstot le  givcs, viz., the necessary as "that without which a thing cannot be or live"."' Neither 

are Aristotle's second o r  third senses of necessity relevant, namely, conditional or  hypothctical 

necessity o r  the necessity of coercion." Only the fourdi and central sense is of importance for 

Our purposes. "Absolute" necessity bclongs to a thing "by reason o f  something that is intimntcly 

and closely connected with it, whether it be the form or  the matter o r  the very essence of a 

thingn." This quality of absolute necessity echoes thc f i f i  criterion of pcr se causcs listed in 

section 2.5 n b ~ v e , ' ~ ~  and refers to the necessary possession of a form by the agent. Per se 

causes act directly and through their own power, wherc thcre is no  impedimcnt, in c o n a s t  to 

accidentai causes, Aquinas kcquently states.= Causes are accidmtd if indirect, in two scnses: 

LVhcn the agcnt is oniy the cause of a disposition to a certain cffect (as the devil causes us to 

sin"? o r  when there is removal of  an impediment, and the effect is not  directly intcnded (as 

original sin acciden tdly causes death in al1 men, by removing origmd justice"'). 

n i e  question of natunl priority in the malysis of per se causes arises in different 

contexts, one ofwhich is Aquinas' proof of the incorruptibility of subsistent foms ,  of mgelsZR 

An example of a conditional or "sine qua non" causc is respiration in a mammal. n i e  act of 
respiration is not equivalent to the essence but a necessary condition for the existence of the mature: h 
5 Me@. 1.6 #827-#829. 
z1 See ]In 5 m. 1.6 for the four senses of "necessary". 
2L? This refers to the necessity of something foc something else to occur, and the necessity imposed on 

effects by a forcefui agent. See In 5 Me&. 1.6 #a38 - #830. 
Io 5 Meta. 1.6 #833. Cf. 1 883.1. 

224 In the section on natural puority as ccocigin", the essentid or necesszry possession of a quality wris a 
condition of the cause acting with respect to its effect. 
"5 He States thû in his lengdiy examination of the causes of sin: S. I 114.3; 1-LI 75.4; 76.1; 85.5; 88.3, 

e.g. 
Y6 a 1114.3. 
E7 S 1-Il 85.5. As the notion applies to the case of indirect culpability in nonvoluntary murder, see 

II-II 65.8. By failing to remove obs tades such as illegal activity, the accidentai agent cause of a 
murder is s till guilty. 
x8 1 50.5; C.G. II 55 [2]. 



and men." This example is interestkg because it combines the Platonic removal criterion with 

the Aristotelim prionty of act to potency in Aquin%' theory OF the inseparîbility of from 

subsistent forrns. As well, it uses the fifth criterion of per se causes listed in the section on 

origin abovc. 

The issue of incomptibility illumines the lack of any natural priotity of form or esse, an 

issuc csamined in chapter five of this thesis. The  miom of his proof OF the incorruptibility o f  

subsistent forms is that "what belongs to a thing per se cannot be separated from it"."' This 

a'tiom is a corollary of quality of per sc causes as possessing forms essentially or necessyily, 

indicated above. Only what belongs to a thing accidentally can be removed from it. Assuming 

riristotle's proof of the pnonty of act to potency, Aquinas reasons that "evcrything is an actual 

being according to its form: whereas rnatter is an actual being by the form"."' Since existence 

belongs to 3 form considered not accidentally but per se or in itsclf, and since what belongs to a 

thing essentially cannot be sepmted from it, a subsistent form is incorruptible. Evidence for 

spiritual forms' mode of possessing esse is thc lack of contraries in an imnaterial form, which is 

linown through its mode of ~nderstanding."~ Matter possesses esse through the powcr of form, 

however, and so has csse in an indirect f a ~ h i o n . ~ ~  From this malysis of Aquinas' proof thc 

incomptibility of the mgelic and human fom,  we see that that which possesses fonn depends 

on it for its esse, or that which has a per xcidens. Both the removal criterion and the naturd 

priority ofact to potency îre elements in this proof."'' 

2 3  1 75.6. 
a0 S 1 50.5. 

ST; 1 50.5~: cc...unumquodque enim est ens actu secundum quod habet formam. Materia vero est ens 
acni per formam. Compositum igitur ex materia et forma desinit esse actu per hoc quod forma sepimtur 
a materia. Sed si ipsa forma subsistat in suo esse, sicut est in angelis, ut dictum est, non potest amittere 
esse ..." 
ur On this point, see 1 50.5; 75.2,6. As weU, sce the article by F. LVhelmsen, "A Notc on 

Contraries and the hcornaptibility of the Human Sou1 in St. Thorms Aquinas" Amcrican Catholic 
Philos~~hical Qlierterlp 67 (1993) 333-338. 
s3 150.5; 75.6; 90.2 ad 1; 104.1 ad 1; C.C, II 55. 
s4 The question of the unity of matter, form and es;re in the composite substance ki deait with in bleu. 

10, arid will be examlied in chapter three of this thesis, sections 2.2 - 2.3. The issue of per se order is 
naturaiiy connected to that o f  per se uni?. An interesthg topic which udises both the notion of order 
and that ofunity 9 that of the hypostatic union. The best text on the mode of unity in Christ for die 
coincidence of order and unity is CG- N 41. 



At In 2 Phvsics lectios 5 dirough 14, Aquinas reviews Aristotle's list of essential or 

"proper" causes versus the accidentai or improper ones. The proper causes are intelligence, 

nature and the four causes, in contnst to fortune md chance, which are a c c i d e n t a ~ . ~ ~  The 

proper causes act from a deteminate principlc to a determinate end and their effects dways 

follow, unless something impedes their oc~urrence."~ Fortune and chance are improper or 

accidcntd causes in that their effects do not always occur, and these causes are not always "for 

the sake of s o r n e d ~ i n ~ " , ~ ~  o r  are indeteminate. That done for the sake of m end springs either 

from intention (intelligence) or nature (the four causes). Lcctio SM (#190) of In 2 Phvs. also 

States that Der se causes are ooçtenor to per accidens ones, in the smsc h a t  they arc more 

gcneral than thc p i o r  per accidens particulars, which latter are also more prosimate to thc effrct. 

Being a sculptor is thc proper, Fer se cause of the statue, but being Polycletus is die morc 

proximate, less common eccidentd cause. Aquinas: notes that this apparent priority of the 

accidental cause to the per se one is only in the order of predication, however, and not in the 

order of causality. In the latter ordcr, the common cause is posterior with respect to the effect, 

and the proper, per se cause is prior, just as the sun is the common, improper cause of heating, 

while fire is the proper 

From the various t e x .  on the interaction ofper se and ger accidens causes in the 

universe, we cm draw the Following conclusions. First, the common (remote)"bd per se 

(proximate) causes do not coincide, but die particular per se cause depends on the common one 

to operate. Thus, the Der se cause is not nîhinlly ptior to the common cause.""e pcr se se 

cause naturally pnor to die per accidens cause however, since the latter is outside yet 

dependent on the perse cause's nature."' However, this naturd priority is not causal, as one 

might think, since the per accidens cause, aldiougb dependent on the per se, is not an effect of 

Cf. In 11 M ~ Q .  1.8 #2388. 
-3' In 3 Phvsics 1. 14 (267). 

That is, they have their own end which is extrinsic to that intended by the Qer se cause. 
3 8  In 2 Php.  1.6 #188 - #187. 
99 In the analysis of common causes in contrdst to pcr sç oncs, Aquhds does not identify cornmon or 

remote causes with per acçidem ones. This is probably because rheir causal action does not fall outside 
die intention of the per se cause. 

zW An example of this is the following: n i e  doctor is not naturaily pnor to the anisan or technician, 
although the doctor is the particular, proximate and per sg cause of health. 



it. Rather, neither is the cause of the other, and there is no single common proper cause of the 

per sc and per xciden~." '~  In order to determine the relationship between per se causes and 

natural priority, therefore, we must examine other instances of per se causes. 

C.G. 11 39 sntes that only a per se cause is responsible For the original distinction in - 
thinp, and links the per sc causc to ncccssary foms.  In this test, Aquinas ptesents m 3 fortiori 

argument for the conclusion that per se causes o r i p a t e  distinction in the universe, and in doing 

so, claims that the orignal pcr sc cause is naturdly prior to consequent pcr ficcidcns oncs in a 

way similar to substance's natural priority to operations. He starts by saying that if posterior 

thinp are caused by per sc causes, thai  so are naturally pt-ior things."" Thc originai distinction 

between things is naturally p io r  to dieir movements and opentions, sincc the latter belong to 

determinate and distinct things. But opcrntions are from determinate and pet- sc causes, namely, 

substances. This is true since they proceed from substances in a determinate and regular 

manner. He concludcs that therefore the original distinction in things ais0 results Çrom a per SC 

cause, and not through chance. 

C G -  II 16 proved that the onginal distinction in things was not through mattcr, and 

C.G. 11 39 resntes that matter is not the cluse of order, but of chance.'" This is because matter 

is the source of contingency, or of "things possibly being othenvise", whereas form is the more 

deteminate principle, limiting the reservoir of possibilities to one. The orignal distinction in 

being must oripate w i t h  die per se muid deteminate cause which is form, and this becomes 

most evident in the case of necessary foms (those which possess no contraciety) such as 

a r ~ ~ e l s . ' ~ ~  Their distinction cannot be the result of chance but only through form. Thus, CG.  II 

39 in conjunction with other chapters, proves the natural priotity of per se causes to 

accidens or chance ones, in relation to the issue of the original distinction of things. 

r i  An example of this is the foliowing: James Jones is the per accidens cause of healdi, but being a 
doctor is the per se cause of health. Hedth would result if an)! individual doctor prrcticed his ski l ls .  

2" For erunple, in the case of the musician who builds, thece is no common cause of die builder #and 
the musician as such, aad the builder does not cause the musician to be. See Jn 11 hifeu. 1. 8 (#2278). 

=43 CG. II 39 pl. 
C.G~ n 39 p j , ~ .  

345 This important issue lias been ovedooked by several existentialist Thomiss who link contingence 
with ail created or f i t e  behg. In fict, m. fmite beings hdve absolute (not merely suppositionai) 
necessity, as Aquinas explains in great detd. See, e.g. 11 30. 



The five proofs of God's existence presented in S.T. 1 ~ - 3 ~ ~  d l  use perse order in their 

univcrsal reiection of  an infinite series of essentially ordered causes, as well as in dicir assertion 

that a first cause is essentially ordered to dl finite beings. The five ways present an interesting 

instance o Ç p e r c  order in that thc focus on the pt-imacy of act to potency argued for in the 

Metaphysics c~mrnentary"'~ is accompanied by a consideration of the various aspects of fmite 

bcing in gaieral. In C.G. 1 13, Aquinas attributes the different avenues to God to various 

sources, although the presatation of his arguments shows that he has developed them 

con~idcrabl~ ."~  The first hvo ways me a dcvelopment of r\ristotle,2" although the second way 

(efficient causality) stresses efficient causality as the bestowal of existence, and Aquinas attributes 

this argument to Avicenna e ~ s e w h e r e . ~ ~  The most r e c a t  litenturc h a  concentratcd on thç 

third way (contingence and neccssity), which Thomas attributes to t\ristotle and h b i c  sourccs, 

specificdly ~ v i c e n n a . ~ ~  n i e  fourth way (gracies ofbcing) is taken from Aristotle, whilc the fifui 

(from the directedness of things) is attributed to John Damascene and to some estent, to 

iîverroes .-s2 

CC& CG.  1 13. 
3' In 9 hm. This issue will be taken up in the course of chapter four of tliis tliesis. 

O n  this point, consult the various intcrpretations of the presentation and validity of the five ways, 
e.g. F. Van Steenberghen, Dieu Caché: Comrn-ons-Nous w e  hi Exkt2 (Louvain, 1961); A. 

(London, 1969); J. Owens, "AquLias and die Five Ways", in ed. J.  Canii, & 
on the E m n c e  of God (Nbuiy: S.U.N.Y., 1980), pp. 132-11. My andysis of per se 

order lises the vuious aspects or perspectives of being as the "key" or starthg point for an understandhg 
of the overall intention o f  the five wdys. 

24q Tl~e fmt way is Aristode's proof in VI11 while the second, Aquinas fmds in Met- II 
(974a5-7; 18-19). 

'50 h 1 Sent. 3.1.2 Solut. 
si Some 0dLticles are H. Holstein, 'Z'origine &totélicieme de la 'teda via' de saint Thomas" Pemg 

-hique de h u v &  48 (1950), 354-70; J. Owens, "'Cause of Necessity' Li Aquhu' Tertia Via" 
-33 (1971) 21-45; B q  Miller, ''The Contingency A r p e n t "  &J,& 55 (1970) 360; L. - .  
Dewan, "The Interpretation of St. Thomas' 'Third Waf" Iitten Sensus Sentenria: &ci l  m onore del 
Prof. C. J. Vans (Studia Universitatis S. Thomae in Urbe, 33: Mian, 1991), 189-200. On the 
Arabie background, see Aquhu, pot. 5.3. J. Owens' reading of the ST, proof mots it in Avicema 
CcAquinas and the Five Ways" p. 136). 
S W n  the otigins of the last two ways, see çÇ_ 1 13. 



Naturd priority figures into the five ways in the sense that al1 caused beings have the  

status of a potency with respect to a liighcr act, namely, C,odOs3 1n the h e  ways, the notion of a 

Der se causal order is employed to show the impossibility of an i nh i t e  regress in per se causes. 

The following analysis of the third way in particdm will show thnt Aquinas does not interpret 

this pnority as the pnority of subsistent esse to Finite form, despite some philosophers' ~ i e w s . ~ "  

Rather, it is the per se order of al1 created being (viz., contingent anJ neccssary) to the First Act 

which is the order indicated. Just like the example of subsistent f o r m ~ , ~ ~  the five ways ais0 

combine the Platonic and Aristotelian senses of naturd priority, nmely, the removal criterion 

and the priority of act to potency. Now we must discover how Aquinas' position differs from 

the Gilsonian school's interpretntion which malies the five wnys an application of the real 

distinction. 

The bcst instance of die "red distinction" ("RD") proponents' view which makcs esse 

naturaily prior to essence is their analysis of thc third way. The RD interprctation ofthis proof 

admits n gndatcd senes of creîted necessary bcings but also equates "possibility" with "that 

whose existence is caused" (signalling the real distinction between essc and form). The first pan 

of the third way proves thc impossibility of an independait universe comprised of beings witli 

the possibility towards being md nonbeing. Such beings contain matter and are subject to 

generation m d  corruption, md if being consisted of thesc done, then at some hmc nothing 

would exist, which defies our esperience of present beings. Thus, somethingnecessq must 

dso exist: 

The third wîy is taken from possibility and necessity, md runs thus. We 
find in nature things diat are possible to be and not be, since they are found to 
be grnented, m d  to be comipted, and consequently, it is possible for them to be 
and not to be. But it is impossible for these dways to exist, for diat which c m  
not-be at some time is no t. Therefore, if everything c m  not-be, then at one time 
there was nothing in existence. Now if diis were mie, even now there wouid be 
nothing in existence, because that which does not exist beglis to exist only 
througb something already euisting. Therefore, if at one hme nodiing was in 
existence, i t  would be impossible for anything to have begun to cxist; and thus 
even now nothing would be in existence-which is absurd. Therefore, not al1 

253 In chapter four of this thesis, we will study Aquinar' proof of the naturai priority of act widi respect 
to potency, in his Commentarp on Aristotle's Metqhysics Book 9. 
15* In particdu, J. Owens thinlrs that the reai distinction foliows the demonstration of God's existence. 

See: J. Owens, "Aquinas and the Five Wap"; F.X. Knasas, %faking Sense of die Tenia Via" 
Scl10l 

- .  
as ticistq 54 (1980) 476-511. 

"S5 Section 3.3.1.3 above. 



beings are merely possible, but there must cxist somediing the existence of which 
is nece~sary .~ '  

The second part of the diird way goes on to eliminate the possibility of an infinite 

rcgrcss of caused necessary bcings, relying on the second way: 

... But evcry ncccssary thing either has its necessity caused by another, o r  not. 
Now it is impossible to go on to infinity in necessxy thhgs which have th& 
necessity caused by mother, as has been already proved in regard to efficient 
causcs. Thcrefore wc cannot but admit thc =istencc of some being having of 
itsel f its own necessity, and not rcceiving it from another, but ratticr causing in 
othcrs thcir necessity. This al1 men s p e k  O €  as ~ o d . ~ ~  

The basis of die RD interpretation consists in rcading die r d  distinction's sense of 

contingency (3s given in De ente et essentia) into die third way, such t h  to be "possible" mems 

"that into whose definition existence does not enter".L58 Aquinas accounts for necessary beings 

which cmnot  bc dcscribcd as "possibles re-being and not  being", howcver, in thc third way and 

in other texts, such as In 1 de Caelo 1.26 (#258).5"us, what always is is not contingent in the 

usud sense of the t m ,  since it has no potency to nonbeing and is thus incorruptible. 

The RD intepretation ern  on two coun ts. Firs t, regarding die third way in general, it 

doesn't espinin thc distinction betsveen types of possibility, namely, the possibility to being and 

nonbcing (bclonging to contingent crentures) versus that to being alone (which belongs to 

sZL 1.2.3: "...Tenid via est surnpta ex possibili et necessario, quae talk est. Invenirnus enim in rebus 
quaedam quac sunt possibilia cssc et non esse, mm quaedam inveniantur gcncnri et commpi, et per 
coiisequens possibilia cssc et non a s e .  Inipossibile est autem omnia quac siint talia, semper esse, quia 
quod possibile est non esse, quandoque non est. Si igitur ornnir sunt possibilia non esse, aliqumdo aihil 
hi t  in rcbus. Sed si hoc est vcnim, et- nunc niha esset, quia quod non est, non incipit esse nisi per 
aliquid quod est; si igitur nihil h i t  ais, impossibilc fùit quod aliquid inciperet esse, et sic modo nihil esset, 
quod patet esse fdsum. Non ergo omnia entia sunt possibilia, sed oportet aliquid esse necessatiurn in 
tebus ..." 
S 7 S  1 2.3: C ' . . . O ~ e  autan necessarium vel habet causm suae necessitatis diunde, vel non habet. 

Non est autem possibile quod procedansr in infinitun in necessaris quac habent causWdm suae 
necessitatis, sicut nec in causis efficientibus, ut probatum est. Ergo necesse est ponere aliquid quod sit 
pet se necessahm, non habens causam necessitabs aliunde, sed quod est crusa necessiratk dis, quod 
6rnnes dicunt Deum." 

Sec, e-g. Knuas, "Making Sense of the Tenia VS',  Diah- 19 (1980), p. 490. 
2 9  ln 1 de 1.26 (#?58): " ... Ponamus enim *uid semper ens, ita tamen quod istud esse suum 

sempitemiun sir contingeos et non necessuium. Poterit ergo non esse rrspectu cuiusnimque partis 
temporis infuiiti, in quo ponitur semper esse: nec propter hoc sequetur quod lliquid sit simul ens et non 
ens ... iliud quod semper est, scilicet per infminim tempus, habet potentiii ut sit in infmito tempore: 
Potentia autem existendi non est ad umunque respectu temporis in quo quis potest esse; omnia enim 
appetunt esse, et unumquodque tantum est quantum potest esse. Et hoc praecipue patet in hû quie sunt 



necessary creatures). In other words, die broad sense of contingencYbo and the idea of 

corruptibility are not  synonymous, since there are certain incorruptible creatures which possess a 

generd dependence on God. The RD proponrnts' inability to meaningfully understand the 

distinction between possible beings m d  necessary beings &O destroys the path of argument 

from contingent to necessary to caused necessary bbeings set out by the teut. 

.As noted, their implied restriction of possible being to contingent being flows from the 

insistence in reading the proof as an instance of the real distinction. By adopting his  

perspective, die RD interpretation ovcrlooks two essential points. First, this perspcctivc on its 

own simply does not distinguish possible from necessary beings, a distinction which Aquinas 

repeats and rcquires for a proper metaphysical hierarchy of being.16' Second, overlooking tinite 

necessary being is a clear denial of Aquinas' essential divisions of being as such, which groups 

con tingcn t and n c c e s s q  bbeing under the finite: 

... the divine will must be undcrstood as esisting outside of the order of beings, 3s 
3 cause producing the whole of being md dl its differences. Now the possible 
and thc necessary arc differcnces of being ... He disposes necessary causes for the 
effects that tIe wills to be necessary, and CIc ordains causes acting contingcntly 
(i.c. nblc to fail) for the cffccts diat M e  wills to be contingent ... dl dcpend on the 
divine will 3s on a f i s t  cause, which trmscends the order of nccessity md 
c ~ n t i n ~ e n c ~ . . . ' ~ ~  

In rcply to the RD interpretation, we c m  say t h n t  if the real dishnction were reîd into 

the test ît any point, it would be in the second part, not the first. For only in the discussion of 

the series of necessan, beings is the Avicennian second way (efficient causes) invoked. 

Moreover, the RD reading obscures the members of the per se causai order presented in the 

third way, envisioning the only per se relation to be that between subsistent esse (God) and finite 

a nature, quki naturd est determinatd ad unwn. Et sic quidquid semper est, non contingenter semper est, 
sed ex necessitate." 

I am taking the broad sense of contingcncy luxe to mean "dependence on God" and die ndrrow 
sense to meOan "corruptible", although Aquhas dirtinehes incorruptible from corruptible beings on the 
bis of their necessity or contingency, in the narrow sense. 

De en te et e s s e a  is in large part a description of this hierarchy, which is echoed in the tliird -y's 
c o n m  t of contingent, necessq and uncauscd necessary king. On "necessity" as hdicitivr of 
incorruptible substances, see C G .  n.30; De pot. 5.3 ad 12; 1 14.1 obj.2 and ad 2. 
rs2 In 1 Peri. 1.13 (#Z): "...voluntas divina est inteIligenda ut extra ordinem entium existens, veiut causa 

quaedam prohuidens totum ens et omnes eius differentws. Sunt autan ditferentiae enùs possible et 
necessarium; et ide0 ex îpsa voluntate divina origiiiantur necessitas et contingentia in rebus ... Et secundum 
lianun conditionem causanim, effectus dicuntur vel necessarii vel contingentes, quamvis omnes 



contingent creatures. This interpretation not only misses the per se causality of necessary finite 

substances (and m&es the sccond part of  thc third way supcrfious) but also limits divine 

causality to the efficient causation of W. God does not act only as subsistent esse, however, in 

die mind of Aquins. The discussion of efficient causcs in S.T. I 19.4 indicatcs that God 

efficientiy causes as an essence comprised of intellect and will, not just as I ~ s u m  Esse 

~ubsistens.'~' Thus, the RD interpretation of the third way obscures the focus on modes of 

substanual being peculiar to the diird way, and wrongly implies a natunl priority of esse to 

es s en cc ."-' 
The denial of an infinite series of per se causes is also illustrated in a 1 104.2, on the 

conservation of being. This test confirms our intcrprctation of the third wîy, for a per SC order 

beween necessary creatures and God cmnot base the inference that diis order is beiween finite 

forrn and Subsistent Essc. A pe~- cause of being is defined in -T, 1.1042 ns onc on which thc 

being of the effect depends. The tevt implies diat there is a per se order bchveen necessary 

finite beings and contingent beings, on the one hand, and between creation and Cod, on the 

othcr. m i l e  crcatures c m  instmmentally (yct directly) conserve other creatures in being, this 

does not point to a metaphysical pc-iority of esse to essence in a way malogous to die RD 

proponents' interpretation of God's nct of consenring. Radier, t h k g  are conserved in esse by 

means of thc higher crcatures' forms, which hwe no potency to nonbeing. 

In conclusion, r\quinasY application of nntunl priority to the various instances of  per se 

causality combines the Platonic scparability ctiterion with riristotle's doctrine of actudity, and 

develops certain aspects of naturd priority of origin, specifically in the God/creature rclation. 

This h c t  is supported through his theory of anaiogy, as well. 

dcpcndemt a voluntate divura, sicut a prima causa, quae trwcendit ordinem neccssitatis ct 
contingentiae. .." 

3 3  Aithough He is described in this way as containhg al1 perfections infmitely and virtuaiiy. 
26"" J .  Owens cites the De ente et essentip as weil as Deoot. 5.3 as the background for ùie third way, 

which, he says, "s tates the contingcn y of things in the regular Thornis tic observation that their exk tencc 
is over and above w) their essence" CcAquinas and the Five Wdys", in ÇaÎgo, p. 136), thus re ferring 
to esse's ccaccidentalitf'. J. b a s a s  likewise identifies possibility in the fus t sense (towards contraries) 
with diin@ which have a real distinction benveen existence and essence @asas, 'Waking Sense of the 
Tertia ViaJ', New Sclrolas ticism 54 (19801, p. 490). 



ilialogy is both a Iogicd and a metaphysical solution to die problcm of the one and the 

many. It originated with Aristotle's emphasis on analogous predication as an esplmation of the 

divisions of beingY2" and was transfomed by Aquinas into a doctrine of the causal relations 

m o n g  the divisions of being, especidly betwern form and e~istence."~ In essence, malogy 

means a proportion between types of  being or relations of being. How is priority present in his 

rnetaphysical theory of andogy? In a standard test on the question of malogy, rlquinas statcd 

that there is priority and postenot-ity only in anaiog~cal predication, because only here is there an 

order based on inequality.'" Thc Çollowing malysis of the types of malogy will confimi the 

causal nature of naturai priority, specifically in dic relation of creation. n i u s ,  a bnef indication 

OF some tests where God's causai natural priority is Çound, is in ordcr. 

Aquinas' transformation of Aistotle on the concept of natural prionty consists in his 

stress on the causai nature of ptinciples, on the one hand, and in his description of God's natural 

priority to creatures as their k t  efficient cause, on the other."' Ultimatrly, it is the universal 

and infinite nature of thc first cause of being which distinguishes God as the prime instance of 

nstunl priority.269 God subsists as infinite being m d  is the cause of the most cornmon effect, 

nmcly ,  esse. 

?" On the history of die doctrhie of mdogy as it wavcred betweeii purcly logid nnd more specuiative 
rnetaphysical portrayds, sec, for example, L.iM. dc Rijk, "On hc ien t  u i d  Mediacvd Scmantics and 

sics" Vivwium 16 (1978) 81-107. 17 (1980) 1-62. On the Iliomis tic application of Ark totle, sec, 
e.g. S. Breton, "La déduction thomiste des cdtégoriesJ' Revue piiilosopliiqiie de I.oiivnin 15 (1962) 5 - 6 2  

2G"or m hir torical perspective illustrating this daim, sec, for exmple, C. Rbro, La nozbne ... ; md the 
most acclaimcd modem work on the topic: Bernard Montagnes, La Doctrine de I'm-e e e er - ytr ch . 
S. Thomas d'A- (Louvain: Publications universitaires, 1963). 
z7 CG..  1 34 Here Aquhas States that predication of names belonging to creaares as effects uid to 

God as cause must occur in the second mode of analogous predication, i.e. in the order of one to 
motlier, as opposed to the way in whicli many refer to a one wliich is extrinsic. I t  occun in the same wdy 
in which we predicate being of substmce and accident: "...Ni0 modo, senindurn quod duorurn attenditur 
ordo vel respectus non ad aliquid aItemm, sed ad unum ipsomm; sicut ens de substmtia et accidente 
dicitur, secddum quod accidcns ad subs tiitim respectum habet ... et ideo ens dicitur prius de subs tantia 
q u i  de accidente ..." In this text he &O notes that priority in nature and in cognition do not coincide. 
Rather, what is prior according to nature (i.e. the property existing in die prime malogte) is posterior in 
die ocder of discove y (for we know causes througfi theu effects). 
xB n i e  issue of God's naturai priority will be treated in deeiil in section 3.4 below. The Platonic 

removal criterion is dso used to defend God's simplicity in 1 3.7. 
The proof of God as fmt efficient cause of ail being is found in XL' I 2.3. The infmity of ffse is 

shown by the fact that ''bebeingcaused" lies ouoide of it: CG. Il 52. The universal quality ofbsum Essg7s 
ciius-Aty of esse is noted at I 65.1; IZepet. 7.7. It &O grouods God's omnipresence: SL 1 8.3; a 
1 105.5. 



A s  the first principle of being, God is nahidly pt-ior to creatures, as Der se causes are 

pnor nnturdly to per accidcns ones."' Aquinas develops tlristotle's notion of naturd priot-ity 

through stressing the causal nature of prier principles. Reference to the Busa Indes reveals three 

basic groups of tests which show this emphasis in Aquinas. Fint, therc arc the important 

referaices to God, the naturally prier principlc of ~reation.'~' Second, there is Aquin=' 

statcment that causdity is a necessary part of the definition of naturd priority,"2 and third, there 

arc die texts reveding the causal nature of the natunlly p i o r  principle as an end or goal of 

action .773 

The first group of te~Ts cite Cod as naturdly prior to creation s the first cause of being. 

De vct in te  1.5 explains God's naturd priority to thc world as a onc-way relation of depcndcncc 

which is conceptual on the side of God. A rational relation posits nothing in reality, and the 

relation of God to crcaturc at thc momai t of crcatior. is diat of bcing to nonbeing. C. C. 11 16 

[ I l ]  dcvelops this notion of independence to prove God to be the creator e s  nihilo. This is 

proven because as pure act, He is naturally p io r  to matter."4 The second discussion showing 

the Feature o f  causality in naturaily p i o r  principles is De ver. 6.2 ad 13, where Aquinas argues 

that God's Forehowledge is not the cause of predestination. The cnterion of nonreversiblc 

sequence O€& 12 is cited as insufficient for natural priority. God's foreknowledge and 

predcstination are found in a nonrcversiblc sequcnce, but not a causal order, which is rcquired 

for natural priority. The cause of predestination is God's own goodness, assisting things to their 

cnd by the powcr of Mis will."' 

In the finai group of texts showing the feanire of causdity in naturdly prier principles, 

riquinas shows the coincidence of pruiciples and fmal causes. R e  contemplative life is naturdly 

pnor to the life of action, he says, since as the fmal end, it is the principle of al1 action, md 

directs the active life.'?' He also says that God 1s the first principle, yet has no principle,"' and is 

231 Sec section 3.3.1.5 above. 
3' De ver, 1.5 and C.G. II 16 .are representative discussions here. 
Z72De ver. 6.3 ad 13. Cf. S 176.4 [3]; II-II 36.3. 
f13 Tliesc tcxts rcfer either to contemplation (ST_ II41 182.4), charity (a II-LI 26.1), fditli (a II-II 

4.7), or to the F k t  Mover as the principle of motion (In 5 M e U  1. 11) 
174 Cf. other rclated texts showing that nothing precedes God, such as the five w~ys (S.T. 1 2.1) or those 

on ~mdogic;tl predication (e-g. Beoot. 7.7; C G .  I 34). 
175 De ver. 6.2 Reply. 
776 ~c.T. n-n 182.4. 
777 CG.  136. At T n  5 Meta. 1.119 God is said to be the F i s t  Mover, and the n a t u d y  prior principle of 

motion. 



the first principle of love, as well. The love of  charity tends to God as the principle of dl 

happiness, on which fellowship die fnendship of  charity is based."' Hem, God is said to be the 

principle of  dl action and appetite, as the end.""Finally, faith, as an end, is nahirally prior to dl 

thc othcr virtues, since the end is the principle of action.280 

Retuming now to the discussion of malogy, Bernard Montagnes discerns IWO broad 

rhstotelian theones about the nature of being in nacing the evolution of Thomas' though t on 

analogy: First, and most evident in the later stages of Aquinas' work, there is the malogy of 

relation, or of "unity with reference to a first": second, there is the andogy behveen proportions, 

called c'analogy of proportionality". The analogy of relation's definition is found in early works 

such as De cntc et c~scntin'~' and De princioiis naturae,m as well as in lntcr works such as In dc 

  ri ni ta te,"^ and esplains the unity of order within being through thing'  common relation to 

thcir sourcc. I t  is dic rclation of two things to n third, wherc the third is somehow pnor to h e m ,  

or it is h e  relation of one thing to an~ther. '~ '  The usual exarnplc of thc first type is "hedth" as 

it conditions its signs, subject, cause and prescrver?'s However, in In I Sent. Prol. q. 1 a. 2 ad 2, 

2'' a 11-11 26.1. 
S.'I'. 11-11 26.1 ad 1. The reference is to 11-11 23.7 ad 2; 1-11 1 ad 1. 

'" 11-11 4.7. 
The o v e d  doctrine Iiere is that participation of forms in exis tencc at tiic transcendental lcvcl, ;ind of 

accidents in substance at tlic prcdicmcnrrl lcvcl indicatcs that dierc ïs andogicd s tmcture of being. 
Aristode's Iiiearcliy of substaiices is enlargcd to a liicmrcliy of foms and existences, wliere die uni? of 
the Iiierdrchy is from teference to a one, die fmt. This "first" is dehied as pure act witliout any 
admixture of potcncy or composition. See especially cliapters 4 - 6 of De ente et essenh, pimm. 
2B2 This wock is judgcd by Montagnes (La doctrine de l'anal e... p. 24) most likcly to be Aqiiinas' first 

work (and Weishcipl in Friar Thomas d Aauino 2 -  ... places it in the svne  t h e  period as De cnte ct cssentia, 
i-e. betwcen 1257 uid 1?56), and it doses with a chaptcr on analog. Aquinu gwes a dewiled account 
thcre of types of "refcrencc to a fmt": "rUiquando enim ea quac convcniiint sccuiidum iuialoghn, id est 
propoctionem vel comparationem vel convenientiam, attribuuntur uni h i  ... aliquando uni 
agen ti... aliquando autem per attributionem ad unum subjectum, sicut ens dicitur de subs tantia et de 
quantitate et qualitatac et llüF praedicarncntis ... ens dicitur pcr prîus de substantia et per pos terius dc 
al% ..." In: J. Petrier, ed., S. Thomae Aquinatis. . . O la omnia necnon ooera minora (Paris: Lcthielleux, 
1949), p. 16: "De principik naturae" pari. 16. 
283 In de Trm1 . . 

~ l t e  V. 4. In this text, analogy of propoctiondity is ceduced to that of relation: "Omnium 
autem entium sunt  principia communia non solum secundurn prirnum modurn, quod appellat 
Phdosophus in ?(I bferdphys. omnia entia hdbere eadem pàncipia secundum aoalogiun, sed etiam 
senindum modum secundum, ut sint quaedm res eaedem numero exû tentes omnium r e m  principia, 
prout scilicet principia accidentiwn reducuntur in principia substanûae, et principia subsrmtiamm 
comptibilium in substantias incomptibiles, et sic quodam grddu et ordine in quaedam principia ornnia 
entia kdunrntur." 

See, for exunple: C.G. 1 34, Bppar. q. 7 a. 7. This second sense of the r d o g y  of relation which is 
the reference of one thhg to another, û only found in later works such as CG., De ?et, and a 

3 5  e.g. CG. 1 34, 



this subdivision is illustrated by the participation of potency and act and substance and accident 

in the ratio of being. In De pot. q. 7 a. 7, Aquinas gives the esample of being as it is predicated 

analogously of those things belonging to substances (qudity, quantity, etc.). It thus corresponds 

to the categories' degrces of participation in substance by priority md posteriority. The second 

subdivison here is illusatcd by different examples. At times, it describes the reccption of esse 

by creatures from God."' Other times it describcs the relationship between substance and 

quantity or  mother category."' This latter division is the f o m  of analogy which opentes 

betwcen God and creanire, for nothing c m  be prior among die related t ems  (God m d  

~reahirc)."~ Finally, this hm of analogy is used sometimes in relation to the communication of 

being as a common fom. I-Ierc, malogy is trmscendental 3s opposcd to predicamcntal, m d  is 

in trinsic. 

I l ic  sccond broad division of andogy is prcscnt in Dc vcritatc but is iatcr discxdcd 3s 3 

des+ tion of thc gndes of being in relation to God. It is called the malogy of 

p r o p o ~ ~ n d i t ~ . ~ ~ ~ n l i l r c  the analogy of relation, this type of malogy is not based on a direct 

participation of somcthing common (whether that thhg bc pt-ior to a group or a membcr of it), 

but is radier a. similnrity of proportions o r  sets."' It wu. seen to safeguard divine trmscendencc 

without introducing equivocity in terms relating God and creatures, as well as guaranteeing a 

relation betwecn infinite and finite. 

Both divisions of maiogy thus make use of the concept of priot-ity, because both reduce 

the plunlity within bcing to a unified sourcc, pointing to a first in renlity (in thc analog of 

relation) or to a relation bctween things (in the analogy of proportiondity). Metztphysical 

Sce, cg.  In 1 Sent. Prol.,q. i a. 2 rd 2;C.G. I3k De pot. q. 7 a. 7, De vec. q .?  a. II,= 1 q. 13 iu. 3 
- 6 ;  In 5 Meta. 1. 8 #a66 ff,, Jn 1 Eth. Nk.  1.7. There axe, of course, m8my more divisions 

of -analogy rc ferences. This is jus t a samplc. 
7B7 De q. 7 a. 7, cg. 
Is8 cf. ST 1 q. 13 a.5 and a. G. -4 causai analysis of words uid names applying to God and creatures 

determines that words implying pedcctions of behig npply to creïtures as they have a cenain proportion 
to thek source (God) by participation. In 4 bfe.ieu, 1.1 #535-#539 and #629 develop die sanie Uis iglit witli 
reference to being and the categories, c i ~ g  the requirement of a ''tirst" to avoid an infmite regress in 
predication. 
2w See, for example: De ver. q. 2 a. 11. It should be noted that throughout hk book Montagnes uses tlie 

terni "proportionJy instead of "proportiondity" in this respect. Hk use of the ternis is not standard. 
It w u  inuoduced in De verintg q. 2 a. 11 to avoid the problem of univocal resemblance between 

God and creature. Accordkg to Montagnes, Aquinas did not see at thk stage in his thought that the 
issue could have been avoided by focusing on efficient, as opposed to forniai causahty (La doctrine de 
ha lo& p. 93, e.g.). 



mdogy focuses on the relations within being taken either predicamentally or between God md 

crcature. 

What are the conclusions to be dram from this brief analysis of priority in metaph ysical 

analogy? The analogy of relation, we sec, points to a causal source of being in God, thus 

eshibiting characteristics of naturd priority more than the anaiogy of proportionality. A 

similarity of rclations, on the other hand, is not bsed  on the emincnce and causality of a "first", 

and need not invoke the notion of degrees which flow frorn 3 perfecr source. His theory of 

proportionality, Montagnes h s  shown, rests on a ncglect of  the concept of efficient causality in 

Aquinas' earlier works, and on a limited anaiysis of resemblance between univocal causes and 

thcir cffccts. Apparendy Aquinas perccived thc dangers of participation by rcscmblance e d y  in 

his career, but lacked an alternative other than that of proportionality. Proportionality between 

things, howcver, a) seems morc conceptual and thus less descriptive of thc 3ctud relations 

within being in terms ofcnusality, and b) is dso a Icss accurate portrayai of the intrinsic nature of 

being in its various modes: it limits the andysis of direct relations behveen beings to things 

within the sarne genus."' One could even accuse Aquinas herc of holding the early view that the 

unity of bcing is accuntely represented by a concept common to d l  beings, but it is commonly 

held that Aquinas thought it impossible to a b s a s t  a notion of being from its instances. The 

concept of being may be univocd for dic logtcian but not for the metaphysicim, due to its close 

association with the modes in which it is found."' 

Thc fact that Aquinas eventually adoptcd the andogy of relation as n modc of csplaining 

the rclations within being and the communication of csistcnce to creîtures shows thnt die unity 

in a metaphysical hierarchy is best esplained by a theory invokuig causal priority. It was dso 

preferred bccause only that sort of anaiogy could properly guarantee a direct relation between 

cause and effect The limitation of act by passive potency is a later doctrine of hquinas which is 

aiso involved in this thcsis, since it is similarly grounded in his views on efficient causality and 

the communication of being, but here we c m  only allude to 1t."3 (We have dso omitted 

discussion about die role of  priority and posteriority in the order of knowing in his theory of 

3 1  This k impiicit in liis distinction of types of analogy in J3e Ver. q. 2 a. 11. 
3 2  See, for example, ST, 1 q. 12, a. 4 on the multiple ways or degrees in which being is found, either in 

corporeal, Unmaterial or subsistent entites, where the identity beween essence and increases with the 
degree of immateridity. 

3 3  On die introduction of this doctrine in Aquinas, sec, for erample: Bernard Montagnes, Li doctrine 
de l'aiialopie ... p. 58ff. Me cites dais development Li Aquinas in writings &r CG. 



mdogy, which is the reverse of the ontological order, although this issue wu discussed in the 

iks to  tclian background.) 

The second conclusion to be draum is that within his malogy of relation, Aquinas adopts 

die rclation of one to another, as opposcd to that of many to a first which is prior to them, s 3 

proper description of die relation of being between God and creature. This is because there cm 

be nodiing pnor to these parhes, since God is the cause of al1 being. Essences are viewed ns 

modes and degrees of thc perfection of being, and andogy finds its main locus in the analysis of 

essences as receptive but also dcterminîtive potcncies to esse, as the De ente et  essentia 

main tain^."^ One fmds many esplicit treatments of relation among degrees to 3 "first" in 

Aquinm, wherc thc perfection "redises" itself nccording to degrces in distinct ~ubjects.'~" 

Ultimately, the unity of being is seen to depend on the unit). of its cause, so that the structure of 

mdogy pardlcls that of participation. *fit mere substitution of rcd divcrsity for cithcr a 

conceptual notion of proportiondity, or for one where the source 1s somehow exPinsic (where 

nvo arc related to 3 third) is an insufficient esplmntion of the community in being. 

The notion of virtud containment (contineri) plays an important role in drawing 

conclusions reprding Aquinas' theory of naturd priority. It is through use of this concept that 

Aquinas is able to posit God as the only "strong" instmce of naturd priority, that is, of natural 

pnority taken in dl five senses. V i m d  containment also pemits the juxtaposition of notes 
- - - -  - - - -  - - - -  

within the concept of naturai prio6ii7~sp<cZcdl~ f i e  n o o t o f G o d ' s ~ ~ s c e n d e n m  mcf - 

immanence. Chapter four below will illustrate Aquinas' argument that God is the only nue 

instmce of natural priority, but here it 1s appropriate to examine the role that conrineri plays. 

Contineri c m  refer either to the containment of the higher in the lower, as dl concepts 

are said to grow and evist within the concept of being (-),"' and as touch is contained in die 

higher senses,"' or to the containment of the lower in die higher, as the specific essences of 

3 4  And see as well the discussion of the limitations and modes within being ai De ver. q. 1 a. 1, for 
example. 

Zg5 De q. 3 a. 5 is the most historical treahnent, with Plato and Puistotle being superseded by 
Avicema, who introduced the notion of intwlsic limitation of the plenitude of being. 

?36 De ver. 1,l. 
79' In 7 De An. 1. 19 #481; In 3 De An. 1. 3 #602; 1.17 #8#; Tn. 1. 1 #9. 



things are contained in universai causality)' or  as the lower souls are contained in the higher.299 

Aquinas' generd principle that "whatevcr the lowcr forms contain, is present in the powcr of thc 

higher f ~ r r n s ' ' ~ ~  is related to his view that die higher is somehow also the foundation of what 

follows it. It is precisely becîuse the higher is the foundation of what proceeds from it thtt thc 

lower principles cm con tain the higher ones, poten tially. The higher principle's conninment of 

the lower perfections is illustrated in die case of love and the passions,'o1 of c a u ~ a l i t ~ , ~ ~ ~  

subs t a n ~ c , " ~ ~  the soul,JO" and pr~dence,'~' for esample. 

'fie containment of the higher in die lower cm also rcfer to God's immanent prcsence 

in dl beings, tlirough essence, presence m d  power,'06 while the containment of the lower in the 

higher rcfcrs to the crcation and conservation of beings by ~ o d ; "  and to thcir final perfection 

in Mim. The containment of the higher in die lower is eshibited by natural priority "in reference 

to a. principle", in that finite beings' participation in being points to the being which is complctc 

being, viz. God. God's immmence in crcation is illumined by the notion of naturd priority "in 

reference to a principle" in that beingj approach perfection and participate in being to the 

degrcc that they approximate the first principle of being. 

ri11 the other types of naturd priority eshibit contineri 3s the containmai t of the lower 

(creat-urely perfections) in the higher (God as first cause), and hus  illustrate God's 

trmsccndencc, as opposed to 1-lis immanence. T h c  notion of God's na tud  priority in tcrms of 

"sepmbility" is talren up in more detail in chapter four below, but we c m  note here that God's 

tmnscendcnce is determined by His pure actuality and removd from mattrr, and is describeci 

aptly in ternis u t  the mked relation of a t h  bcfiveen God md creatures. God is dso nahirally 

prior as "absolute" in diat 1-Ie is the fullest intelligibility and hxthest from perception, as the 

most univend cause of being. In Our study of the absolute consideration of natures we found 

that the common nature is subordinate to divine exemplarity, thus supporting God's status as 

naturall~ prior in this second way. 

In 1 Sent. d. 12, a. 2 ad 3; C.G. Il 21; III, 65; 1 13.5; 104.1. 
799 S.T. I 76.4; Jn De (lare. 14 #399. 
300 W. 11.5; 11 76.4. . . S.T. 1-11 25.12; De v~rt. m cornm. 12 ad 9. 
307 In de Div. Nom. 5.2 #560; I& pot, 3.7, e.g. 
303 rq 3 PJIPS. 1.5 #W. 
30-1 1 76.4, e-g. 
305 S.T 1-II 57.5; 65.2. 
306 C.T. 1 8.3. 



God is also the paradigrn instance of naturd priority "in being" (vs. in generation) as 

perkct subsistent actuality and as the end and completion of dl beings and of ttic entire 

univer~e."'~ As die first principle in the orders of being, becoming and knowledge, God is dso 

natunlly pnor "in reference to a principle", as Pure Act, as First Movcr and as ise plenitudc of 

in telligibility. 

Fndly, God is natunlly prior 3s "origin", and in this primacy He combines al1 the types 

of natural priority. The distance between God and creaturcs implies the greatcst ontologicd 

dependence and substantial diversity of cause and effect, and i-ris causdity Fulfills the five criteria 

of an essential cause. The causal unity of action required by a per se cause is demonstrated in 

creation and conservation, and it was found to bc linked to t\ristotlc's fifth type of natural 

priority, of "mutual implication in being". As die most universal and analogical causc of al1 

bcing in prccminent posscssion of dl pcrfcchons, God is dlc  primary instmce of natural priority 

as "ongin". Findly, we discovered that Aquinas' theory of tmth as a mived relation betwem 

God and creaturc supports the vicw that God is thc primary bearer of naturd priority, in that 

this rclahon which involves "origin" contains refercnce to al1 the other senses of nîturai priority. 

The notion of containment thus illustrates God's status as the only "strong" instance of 

naturd priority, viz. the only bearer of al1 five types of naturd priority. A detailed study of the 

notion of virtual plenitude, or the containment of al1 perfections in God, would revcd the 

additional fact that it is in vimie of God's existence ~ICJ His essence that this primacy o b t a i n ~ . ~ ~  

I t  is cqudly in I-lis hnction as divinc Esemplar as in His function as the efficient sourcc of 

existence that thc causai activity of God operrtes, and produces al1 types of created causality, it 

will be sh~wn . "~  On the finite scale, a thing's "virtual quantity", or intensity and perfection o f  

being, is rooted first in the forrn, Aquinas saYs.'" 

From these considerations, we cm conclude diat Aquinas' statements to the effect diat 

perfections, taken in themselves (eg. wisdom and life), are containeci in die perfection of esse:" 

must be bdmced by other statements emphasizing the containment of al1 perfections in fom, on 

307 1 44-33; 104.1, e.g. 
a 1 44.4, e.g. 

30-c beginnings of such a study can be found in chaptcr 5 secion 5.3 below. For m opinion focusing 
on the principle of r ~ s e  as indicative of God's perfection, see F. O'Rourke, Pseudo-Dioiivsiiis and the 
Metaphysics of Aquin= (Brili: Leiden, 1992). 

310 Chapter five, section 5.4. 
311 1 42.1 ad 1. O n  fom in the prcdicamcntal order, sec chapter five, section 5.3 below. 



both the transcendend and predicamentd levels. -T, 1 8.3 e.xqdains the involvement of form Li 

bodi divine esernplar d i k c  efficient causality, and illustrates dic mutual implication in bcing 

denoted by "containment", viz. the presence of dl perfections in God and God's immanence in 

creation dirough "esscncc, presencc md  powcr". Thc notion of containment thus illumines both 

the balance between immmencc and transcendence in the concept of naturd priority and the 

application of this concept most properly to Cod. 

In this chapter the Arktotelian and Platonic background to Aquinas' theory of naturd 

priority \vas revicwcd dong with Aquinas' criticisrns of certain doctrines. SUhile hc acccptcd 

Plato's notions of a subsistent first principle and participation, he blmed his theory of 

knowlcdgc for an inadcquntc portrayal of scpantion and misconstrual of trmscendcntd notions 

such as goodness. Howcver, Aquinas adopted Plato's sepanbility as it qplies to the natural 

priority of act over potency, especially in God. He corrccted Plato's theory of the natural 

prionty ofgenera over species by noting that nahird priority of potency over nct is possible only 

in the order of predication, not cnusality. Only in the order of act is the more comrnon nnturally 

prior, ;is is shown especially in Aquinas' distinction between an analogical versus a univocal 

cause of being313 Due to its supcriority and supragmeric character, the malogml causc does 

not share an idea with its effect, in contrzîst with the univocal cause. 

Aquinns borrowed more hcavily from ilristodc thm from Plato in dcvcloping his theory 

of naturd priority, accepting his association of nahiral priority with separate and actual being, 

and applying it to God, as the first efficient cause of being. 1-Iowever, Aquinas developed a ncw 

notion of separability based on judgment, which expanded the subject matter of metaphysics to 

ens commune. While hstotle's list of types of' priority in Meta. V. 1 1 formed the starting point 

of Aquinas' analysis of naturd priority, it was the teachings inspired by his Christianity, such as 

creation, conservation and divine ornnipresence, which permitted a hl1 development of die 

concept of natural priority, especially in his analysis of tnidi. 

Five types of natural priority were found in the tevts of Aquinas. Naturd priority as 

ccseparability" combined Aristotle and Plato and transcended them through the judgrnent of 

31% 1 4.2 ad 3, cg. 
3'3 e.g. In 1 Eh.  1. 6; D.V. 13. 



separation and a new notion of metaphysical hierarchy which made God the mesure of al1 

bcing and tnith. Natunl priority as "absolutc" in cognition echoed Aristotlc's theory of die 

coincidence of epistemological and ontological priot-ity through the malogous nature of 

principlcs, treated in chapter two. Through analysing the diffcrmt scnscs of  intelligibility 

involved in the in se/quoad nos distinction, it was determined that the ultimate refcrence of 

universds to first causes signified t h e  "pnmary" as opposcd to the generd reading of "nbsolute". 

Aquinas' theones of the common naturc and thc rcal distinction of being and essencc combined 

to dclimit thc natunl priority gven to thc common nature, such diat it obtîhcd only in God's 

mind. 

The third type of natural priority in Aquinas' texts was that of "pcrfection" (v. 

"gcnerahon"). Like the fourth type, the inclusivity of this concept made it apply to al1 other 

types of naturd priorîty. rlquinas ncccptcd r\ristotlcls mdysis of the niihirîl priority of nct to 

potcncy which bases the "pcrfection"/"gencration" distinction, and developed it within his own 

theories of subsistcnce and divine cmsality. Closely relnted to thc third type is the fourth type, 

natural priority "in referace to a principle". This was seen to bc an ovcrardiing catcgory undcr 

which al1 types of naturd priotity fcll. Separability, perfection, md universdity in causntion al1 

refer to a prînciple determined absolutely. - l e t a .  V. Il 's final type of priority, that in "substance 

or naturc" signified h c  priority of act to potcncy, and providcd Aquinas with this riltimatc 

nnturdly pt-ior principle in the order of beLig?" 

Naturd priorit). as "origin" wns the fifth and fmd division of naturd priority for 

Aquinas, and while it incorporated many Greek strains of the concept of natural priority, 

"origin" signalled the greatest advance from earlier notions. An analysis of per se causality 

revealed God to be the best candidate for naniral priority in the causal sense o f  comrn~nicahng 

being. Ir  also pointed to the inclusion of ail types of natural pnority in that of "origin", in diat 

an origin of being must be hlly separate, =ercise the most universal causality, be supremely 

intelligible, be most actual and perfect, and be the naturdly pnor principle in every order. The 

apparent contradiction between separability and o r i p  (as "munial implication in being") \vas 

resolved by an analysis of creation as a nonmutual relation of truth. 

A review of some of the applications of the types of nanirai priority in Aquinas' 

metaphysics revealed three points. First, the various instances of per se causai series and their 

31.' The priority of act to potency is the topic of the iiext chapter in di& thesis. 



use of the citeria for Der se causes, reflected various types of naturai priority. Naturd priority in 

ongin figured largely in the examples choscn; separability was involvcd in the maiysis of 

subsistent forms and tevts on distinction in the universe; priority in se, in being, and in origin 

were at work in the fivc ways. The second point that the rnetaphysical topics revcaled was that 

Aquinas' concept of rnetaphysical hierarchy based on per se order in the universe precluded the 

naturd priority of esse to fom, either on thc finite level o r  between the finite and transcendental 

Icvcls, in con trast to thc "cxistcn tialist" interpretation of Aquinas' "third way". Finally, m 

malysis of types of analogy rcvealeiled that Aquin;isl 

was instrumental in his concept of natural priority 

sepantc, univcrsai causai s o u r c ~ . " ~  

even tua1 adoption of thc andogy of referace 

as the communication of being hom a 

3'5 This description involves seved  types of natural priority tllus fàr indicated. 



THE PRIORITIES OF SUBSTANCE 

AND 

THE PRINCIPLES OF BEING 

Chaptcr threc cstablishcd the most important metaphysical scnsc of pnority for Aquinas 

to be natural pnority as 'corigin", as supported by h s  use of the concept of containment. 17ic 

critcria of scparatc cxistcncc and causal powcr wcrc combincd in his synthesis of r\ristotlc and 

Avicenna on the topic, and his usc ~Çprioriry in the thcory of analog was discussed. This 

analysis locnred God as the primary bcarer O t natural priority as the prirnary substance 

embodying thc criccria to the highcst dcgrec. Sincc Aquinas arrives at t h s  notion of naturd 

priority through an analysis of sensiblc substance, it is now nccessary to turn to a study of 

substance Li general and the principles of being. 

According to Aquinas, the issue o f  substance is not the sarne as that of the principles of 

being, because the caregories constinite one of the dirn.ions of being (dong with rational being, 

for esample') whereas the principles of being are the elements belonging analogically to ail 
- 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  

Y - -  

beings, such as matter, forrn, act, potency, existence, etc.- Both substanG a n d m e t a p h ~ s i c a ~  - 

principles are known anal~gicall~,~ however, since the knowledge of them is nondetinitiond, 

through simple concepts, and is conferred through the proper object of the intellect, which is 

the matenal quiddg. It is substance and the principles of being, moreover, that are primarily 

considered by the metaphysician, since substance, as the focal meaning of being (being 

l There are several "divisiones entis" texts, but a representative one in In 5 Meta. 1.9, where ens per se 
(the categoiies, the being of judgrnents, and act and potency) is divided fiom wer accidens (which is 
excluded from the subject of metaphysics). 

The "prinaples of being" are often designated the "p~c ip les  of substances" since being is, in the hs t  
place, substance. See, e.g. In 11 Meta. 1. 1, In 12 M m .  1. 1, In 4 MCQ. 1. 1. 

3 On ihis topic, sec J. de Finance, Être et agir d m s  la philosophie de S. Thomas (Lbraiae Editrice de 
runiversité Grégorienne: 1 !)GO), pp. 3441. Aquinas dwotes s e v e r a i  treatises to the topic of the prinuples 



being) is thc propcr subjcct of the science, and the principlcs arc considered dong  with the 

causes and properties of the subject.' 

The precise reasons wLy substance and its principles are the subject mattcr of 

mctaphysics sccm to bc a) thc arguments for the priority of substance as a subsistent or  

independent cxistcnt, in its status as causc of accidents, properties, and other types of being,j 

and b) the need for the subject of  a science to be unificd. For, the apparent multiplicity of types 

of being which metaphysics considers, combined with the fact that its subject is not a "common 

nature o f  being" (viz. concept) which is eatracted from sensible beings," points to the necd for 

some primary referent under which all types of being are contained as the focus for the science. 

As one Thomist States: "as rhc subject of  metaphysics, 'bcing' (-) is abstracted from its 

detemûnations without precision, yet it is cleady undrrstood in the concrete."' Thc solution to 

the problcm of unity is locatcd by Aquinas (in agrccmcnt with Aristotlc) in thc quality ofpnmu~y 

which the scicncc possesses, by virtue of the irnmateriality of its subject. CIaving the 

supersensible as its subject, it thereby treats al1 beings from the univcrsal standpoint of thcir 

being. Thc highest science is such because it treats things through their highest causes. Prirnary 

. . .. 
of being in composite substances, such as De ente et essentia, De ponnpus naturne, and De substantiis 
-. 
4 See, e.g. In 4 Meu. 1.1, In de T h .  5.3 on the divisions and merhods of the suences; In 1 1  hfefa. U. 1-3; 
In 6 Me& 1.1, etc. on rnet~physics as the "science of principlcs". Not only real principles but dso the 
prinaples of demonstration are considered, as these teuts smtc. 

5 'The pros h m  relationship betwern substance, and ulamately benveen immobile substance and the 
univene is the explmation of this puority in tenns of the analogy of relation. Ser, for erarnple, J. Owens, 
The Doctrin hvsics" (3rd cd., Pontifical Insatute of Mediaevd 
Smdies: Toronto, 1978), passin On AqGnas' use of Mstotle in this area, consult B. Montagnes, 13 
doctrine de l'anal e... rUso, 4 m. 1. 1 explains the unity of the saence of metaphysics by p- 
rctërence to substance. 

6 For this subject could only be conceptual. Texts such as 1 87.3,85.5 describe our h s t  knowledge 
of being through material things. T h e  first concept of being here is not that which is the subject of 
metaphysics, for it is a confused knowlrdge quite different and less perfect than the knowledge attained 
through the judgrnmt of separation (e.g. In de Trin. 5.3). In any case, the subject of metaphysics is real 
beiog, not conceptuai being, although conceptual being cari be considered under the heading of 
dernonstrative principles, as Meta. 4 euplains. 

7 5. Owens, An Elemen ta Christian Metaphysics (Cenue for Thomistic Smdies: Houston, 1983. rpt-), 
p. 66 #17. He is rdying on In 6 Mem. 1.1 #ll47, and identifies diis knowledge with "abstraction of the 
whole" as distliguished from "abstraction of the pan", and says thar in this case, absuacrion does not 
exclude the conGete elernents of things. 



beings are thc avenue from which to scir@fi"r;l/Y approach thc universal principlcs of bcing in all 

scnsiblc things because thcy un, in fact, those very principlcs by way of causality." 

From the above statements, we sec that it is partiy the demand for unity of a science that 

forms an argument for substancc and its propcrtics and causcs as  the subject mattcr for 

mctaphysics, and that this position also stems from the way in which WC corne to know bcing. 

As yet, however, we haven't specified those qualities about substance which make it primary, 

and which will also serve to define it as "naturally prior" to other types of  being. Our study of 

the subject mattcr of metaphysics only revealed its real and causal nature as immatcrial, and 

scems to shift the focus of metaphysics away [rom sensible substances. Moreover, although 

therc appcars to bc an approach to a solution to thc problcm of Platonic priotity (namcly, the 

pnority of the univcrsal) discussed in chnpter two, in the causality of  supersensiblc substancc 

with respcct to material substanccç, the prccise rclation bctween the p ~ c i p l c s  of being d l  

remains vague. Thus, a dctailcd analysis of substancc in its prioriucs and pnnciplcs is in ordcr. 

Both in Mctanh sics 4.1 and 7.1 (and in dieir sumrnancs in Mcta. 1 l), thc qucstion of 

bcing is rcduccd to that of substance. Meta hysics 7 dcfcnds this in tcrms of the categorics' 

f i  F-iowcver, this is not the case in the order of discovery, where the avenue is from sensibk to 
suprasensible substances. 

e.g. In 4 Meta. 1. 1, l n  i l  Meta. 1. 7 (#2267 esp.), and on the statement about causes, see -1. 1.2. 
The problernatic sketched hem, narnrly, the relationship and tension benveen the nvo poles of 
metaphysical investigation (briing in gcnerai and the being of sepamte substances) was t în t  introduccd by 
Aristotle, but spans the hisrory of the philosophy of being. It is important to distinguish the subject 
rnatter of metaphysics and the "first subject" of the sucncc. It is precisely because God is one of the 
diings considered by metaphysics that He cannot be its subject, but H e  is part of the "subject matter" in 
the sense that metaphysics proves Fiis existence, nature and properhes. 1-Le is not the prima? subject of 
the science, however, rather, beïng being is that subject The medievals disputed the indusion of 
God under the subject matter of metaphysics, beginning with Avicem and Averroes: A v i c e ~ a  denied 
that G d  is part of metnphysics7 subject rnatter, for metaphysics dernonstrates God's existence but 
presupposes its subject W p h y s i a  1 IBC in Opera omnia Wnice, 1508), fol. 70rl-2). Averroes 
induded God in the subject rnaner, daiming that His existence is demonsated in physics (Physica 1. 83 
FG; ed. Venice (1562), fol. 47r2-vl). Descartes stressed the theological pole makuig the mind, God and 
certain axiorns the subject matter, and the issue continues on with the specid and g e n d  ontologies of - .  
Wolff. On this matter, see: J. Owens, 7, pp. 7-8. Owens might have 
added the fact that Heidegger's wd-known challenge to the traditional problernatic was that it was an 
"ontotheology", and his posiaon that a reduction of being in general to a causal foundation is a confusion 
of Being with "essents". 



refcrence to substance. Before discussing the pt-iorities of substance, it is ncccssary to discuss 

the critena for identiwng substancc, for there are several caiididatrs proposed. 

l'hcre are many places where Aquinas, foUowing the tcxt of i\ristotlc, lists possible 

candidates for substance. The first and most important list is found in In 7 Meta. 1. 2, where 

substancc is said cithcr of the csscncc, the univcrsal, the gcnus, and thc subjcct, and thc subjcct 

is concluded to bc the bcst candidate, while the esscnce absorbs the gcnus and univcrsal (WC 

study the argument shortly). Generally, then, the criteria for identifjmg substances found in 

hIctaphysics 5.8 (In 5 Meta. 1.10) arc thosc of bcing a subjcct or individual substratc, and an 

essence, combincd to fom a "separable rhis". Mcta~hvsics 7.14 is an argumcnt çhowing the 

coincidcncc of the nvo criteria for substance, concluclmg that thc primary subjccts un css~nccs.~" 

Aquinas modified hristotle's notion of essence to include matter, but the criterion of ccessencc" 

hcrc secms iimited to "form", whicl~ cxcludcs rnattcr. The rcasons for thcsc criteria rriust bc 

analysed in d c t d  since they arc Çound throughout Aquinas' work, not only in his Commcntaq 

on  the "Metaphysics" but also in texts on the relation berneen the supposit and the nature," on 

thc subsistcncc (natural priority) of substancc," and in tcxts on thc distinction bctwccn the 

essence of thc sou1 and its powcrs.13 

Vlrhile the "subject" criterion for substance stems from the tequîretnent that substances 

be primary individuals, the "essence" cnterion relates to substance's quality of being the source 

of inteliigibility in the individual. These cnteria, then, paralle1 the hristotelian and Platonic 

emphases on priority of the individual or of the universal. Since Aristotle's work ~ m s  6rst to 

the ccsubject" criterion, it is hrst necessary to detcmiine the precise meaning of  a "subject" for 

Aristotle and Aquinas. 

I l t  Cf. the conclusion a t  Meta. 7.13 that "forrn" is a "this". Meta. 7.10-11 discusses form as the 
"essence", while Meta. 7.12 discusses it as a "subject". 

1 1  cg. In 3 Sent. d. 5 q. 1 a. 3, 4.55, Q u d .  2.2.2. In ali of these tevts the supposit, the nature and 
the existence of the thing in question are studied and related. These examples are representative because 
they combine the "subject" and ccessence" criteria in the study of substancc. 

12 e.g. In 1 Sent. d. 23 q. 1 a. 1 on the subsistence of substance in relation to accidents; CG- L25 on the 
perseig of substance and its lack of definition, and the treannent of this issue in: John Wippel, 
"Substance in Aquinas Metaphysics" Procerdine of the American Catholic Philoso~hicel Association 61 
(1987), pp.9-11. 



The primary requirement for being a "subject" is takcn from thc obscrvahon of 

nonuiherencr. Meta. 5.5 (Aquinas' 1. 10 #899) statcs that a substance is "ncither said of nor 

present in any subject" (1017b10-14). Subjects are the basis for predications as real unified 

particulars.'J They are "scparable" as independent in a way that nonsubstanccs are not, hc statcs 

in Mcta. 7.1 0.1 #1248), and thus they conform to Plato's "scparabtlity" cntcrion for natural 

priority, in relation to accidents. From Meta. 7.1-4, various candidates for the subject criterion 

are considered. In 7.3, the proposed candtdates are mattcr, form and ~ o m ~ o s i t c . ' ~  By chapter 

four, form is identified as the bcst candidate, due to its priority with respect to matter and the 

composite. Wich respect to mutfer, Aquinas comments that form is pnor naturally and 

temporally. Form is prior to matter "naturally" because the specifjmg phciplc  is prior to thc 

potenual, since act is ptior to potency in possessing more being. Proof of this axiom is found in 

Rleta. 9, and wc will consider thosc arymcnts shortly. It is also prior temporaily absolutcly 

spcaking'"n that actuality required to reduce potcnaality to act. Both rcasons point to thc causal 

character of form in rclauon to matter, specitjmg and determining it to a type. Form is also 

ptior to the rvqOosiIe, since a) the composite includes maner; b) the principles of a thing arc prior 

to it. Howcver, latcr on in thc same chaptcr (1029a30-32)" anothcr rcason is givcn. The 

composite should not be considered to be pnor because it is "open to view" or evident, as the 

object of sense perception. It is sunilnr to matter in this quality, in that it lacks any n i t s  of itself 

by which it may be known, since the pnnciple of knowing is form. 

kleta. 7.3 (Aquinas' 1.2) concludes chat subjects exist separntely and arc particular things. 

flowcver, subjects are also bases for predicacion (1029a9-12), and in this sense, mattcr scems 

naturaily pnor. The argument considered here is based on "rernoval": matter is what is left when 

all else (i.e. even b o d y  affections, actions, dimensions) is removed. l'et substance is not 

predicated of matter essentidy, but denominatively, in the same way as accidents are predicated 

l 4  The staternents at De Interp. 21a8-14 show that Aristotle is not rdying on rnere grammatical 
descriptions For this daun, but is pointing to real, versus mere accidental unity for the instantiation of a 
form. 
15 cf. 1042a25-31. 
l q h a t  is to Say, not in this parhcular instance, where potentiality precedes actualicg due to the 

imperfection of fuiite natures. This distinction is made dear but the reason 1 cite is not evplicit in the 
tex t. 

17 In Aquinas' cornmentary, see W. 1.2 #1296. 



of sub~tancc. '~ The  ultirnate reasons espresscd in this chapter for excluding matter as the 

subject cnterion are its inability to exist separately or  be determinate and particular of itself. 

Meta. 7.3 0.4) introduces the essence criterion, because what the thng essenuaily is also classifies 

it as a substance. Mcta. 7.6 (IO31 b6-7, 20-22) idcntities csscncc as thc principle of knowlcdgc (cf. 

7.2). tlcrc, Aquinas identifies the two critcria (subject and esscncc), in that to know a thing's 

essence is to know it itself." Chapter 4 (1 030a11-14) identified essences as species."' Definable 

things arc identified as primary in that thcre is no  addition to their formdae (1029b30-36), for 

"an essence of a thing is what is said of it per se" (1029b13-14). Accidents and properties lie 

outside the essence (although they of course can be signitied). Essence is what a thing is, and 

corresponds to thc dcfinition. Dcfinitions apply only to "primary things" morcovcr, which are 

the subjects of predication (1030a8- 10). In chapter 6 0.5) the identity of thing and essence is 

establishcd," in tiirther support of thc identification of thc subjcct and csscncc critcria. Thc 

contcxt of the question is whether the thing and its essence are idcntical. Aristotlc cstablishes 

that in the case of essential predication, this is necessanly mie, even within Plato's theory of 

l n  In lis commcntLa.ry (In 7 hlrta. 1.2 #1283-1287), Aquinas notes that another countcrargumenc to this 
Presocratic view of the primacy of mitter is adopted by Anstotie in his n a d  philosophy. Book 1 
chepter 7 of the Ph+$ establishes the distinction betsveen the subject of change and motion and the 
limits of tliat motion. hhttcr undcrlies di forrns and yet is not a principle by which bcing is divided or 
made determinate. This type of argument is neglected by Aristotle in the bletieciphysics since die latter 
uses dialectic, and hcnce, proofs involving predtcation. For an andysis of dialectic as a method in . . 
metaphysics, see: Michacl Ryan, The Notion and (Jscs of Dialecuc in S t  lhornas Aquinas (Notre Dame: 
University of Notre Dame Dissertation, 15253). For a defense of the ctsclusion of matter from 
metaphysical consideration, see: L. Dewan, "St. ïlioms Aquinas a@st Metaphysical hlaterialism" in 
Atti del VITI C w  

. .  * * ' (Studi Tomisacü 14) Gtta del 
Vaticano, 1982, esp. 428-434. 

l 9  As one author puts it, "Aristotle daims that the knowledge of x is just knowledge ofwhat s is, the 
essence of x, and it  is hard to sec how knowledge of x could consist whoiiy in knowledge of somehng 
else, y; for knowledge of x and y will have dilfuent properties, and our knowledge of y will leave out 
somc properties of x or indude some properties that x lacks." T. Irwin, bristotle's Fiwt Pnncinh 
(Clarendon Press: Oxford, 1988), p. 219. 

"1  InvLi (Aristode's First Prinriples, p. 220) adds herr that oniy species "are the genuine kinds of things 
that esist, and th& members are the genuine instances of corning to be and perishing", but does not give 
a reference. He condudes that "if a subject does not depend on some more basic subject for its corning 
to be and pcrishing, then it has an essence" (M.). 

21 Me&. 7.5 I ~ Q  (esp. #1375). It is a "reductio ad absurdum" argument considering the implications 
of the sepambility of thing and essence (IO31 b28-1032a6). These a r p e n t s  c m  be summed up thus: 
Firsc separability would mean that a thing would be unknowable and the essence would not exist, and 
second, separabiliv wouid lead to an infinite regress of cssences inheririg in essences, and so a thing 
would have an infinite nurnber of essences. A good discussion of this text c m  be found in: E. Haiper, 

ne m 1 d Many 'n Aristotle's "Me@ hvsics". The Central Books (Columbus: Ohio Sute University Press, O , 
1989), pp. 80-89. 



scparate Ideas, but Aristotle's main motivation for his position is to maintain the unity of the 

individual and the understanding of the i n d i v i d ~ a l . ~  

So far, we have s w e y c d  Meta. 7.1-6, and have concluded that the csscnce and subject 

criteria coincidc for Aristode, and following him, for Aquinas. A few questions remain, 

however, from that analysis. First, there is the question of the priority of parts to wholcs (hfcta. 

7.10-1 1) which cstablishes the priority of f o m  to the composite. This is connected to hlcta. 7.17 

which argucs for forrn as a principlc and causc in thc substance." hlso hcrc is thc argument that 

forms arc not univcrsals (Meta. 7.13-14). Sccond, there is the problcm of several texts in Aquinas 

which appear to disagrcc with the coincidcnce of these two criteria, in separate substanccs.'" 

Third, there is the issuc of the luttu/, ,  as opposcd to thepotentiaIi9, of form which is also part of 

the proof of its priority to matter. This issue is brond and will be treated separately hom thc 

othcr apparent problcms rcgarding substance's cntcria. For the moment wc can alludc to Meta. 

12 wherc thc cntena coincide through separate irnmatcrinl causes and principlcs of bcing in 

things. With these points in mind, we can turn to an oveniew of Meta. 7.10-1 1 and foilow ir 

with an analysis of the formal cause of being in some of Aquinas' key rexts on the topic. 

The question is raised at thc beginning of Meta. 7.10 (1.9) whethcr the pans in a 

definition are prior to the whole, and in what way. Aquinas' comrnentary (#1464-7) cxplains 

that the wholes or composites are in fact natually prior to the parts (matter and form) in that 

they can exist after the dissolution of the part, and yet the question of priority hcre is a complex 

one, as Anstocle insists. It is central to note that his conclusion in this chapter does not 

contradict the earlier conclusion that form is prior to composite, for the following reason: the 

composite is not being contrasted with the substantial form, but rather with matcrial parts." 

The whole which is bekg considered is the thmg corresponding to the definition, and it is prior 

He also points to the impossibility of an inhite regress of essences p e r s e  and essences of their 
corresponding individuals, if essence and individuai were r d y  distinct. 
" Cf. Aquinas' De ente essentia ch. 1. 
'Qee texts such as De pot. 9.1, In 1 Sent. d.8 q. 5 a. 2. 

The a m p l e  he gives at 1034b79-31 is the man to his fioger, and that of a syliable to its letters. 



to parts which are pluralitics. A substantial form, however, is pnor to the concretc whole in that 

the latter includes matcrial parts (1035b18-23), and thus possesses lcss unity than a form. I t  is 

the form in immaterial substances which is pointed to in 7.6 as that which is prior, and this is 

important for our question. Only in Lnmatcrial substances arc thc form and thing idcntical, hc 

says, for in material composites, matter f o m s  part of the thmg." Thc question of priority of 

parts to wholes is thus one which does not yield a simple answer, and depends on the 

scparabdity of form from matter in immaterial substances. 

In order to justiS the daim that the subject and essence criteria coincide, we must 

therefore link the discussion of parts and wholes in Meta. 7.10-1 1 with that of form as the cause 

of bcing in composites, in Meta. 7.17 and in texts of hquinas outside the Commcntaw. As well, 

the rejection of uniltersals as f o m s  must be considered, as treated in Meta. 7.1 3-14." Without 

thesc discussions, onc would identify subjects with cornpositcs, and wodd  nor havc justification 

for the separability of fom which is essential to its identity as a subject. 

Meta. 1.3 introduced the issue of substance as cause by stating thnt when we know a 

thmg we also know its cause (983a24-30).'~ Meta. 7.17 takcs up the question of thc principlcs or 

causes of a substance by distinguishing intrinsic causes (maner and form) from ertrinsic causes 

(efficient and final causes). The consideration of form as the cause of a substance's being, thcn, 

refers to the "what" The presence of a certain Form in mattcr cxplains thc observable 

hnctions of the substance and thus is the causc of bcing in the sense of causing by determining 

the maner Li question. In Meta. 7.17, the efficient cause of being isn't considered, sincc Aristotle 

did not raisc the question of the cause of existence, but only that of the principles by which 

something exists.'" Thc cause of  being in question is the cause of the matter's being (for 

Aristotle, the cause of  being is the cause of being "something"), which is accounted for only by a 

principle of unity, whch is form. 

26 Meta. 7.6 (103 1a28ff.) and Aquinas' cornrnenq: Jn 7 Meta. 1.5 (#1362); cf. 1.1 1 (#1533-33). 
17 'ive leat this latter issue in a v q  brief fashion, but the discussion o f  f o m  as act is more central 

for our purposes. 
Later on in ths chapter, we wili r e m  to this text in its relationship to Meta. 7.1's discussion of 

substance's various types of priority. 
3 See Aquinas' commentary, In  7 Me@. 1.17 #1651. 
3) As in Pos t.Aq. II,I, the inquiry seeks to know why somethlig belongs to something else In this 

sense, the "si est" must already be dear, i.e. tbui the t h g  is itsdf. The question of m. 7.17 is "why 
does this form belong to this mtter?' One modem interpretation of b. 7.17 which coinades with 
this one is found in C. Wtt, Substance a d  Essence in Aristotle: An T n t q r  etatjon of "bfetq$~vsics'' 7 - 3 
(Ithaca: Comd University Press, 1989)pp. 112-121. 



In Book 9 of the Metaohvsics Aristotle goes on to prove the various priorities of 

actuality to potency (ch. 8-9)." Aquinas fouows thcse tcleologicaliy based a r p e n t s  closely and 

in this context does not deviate from Aristotle's views. Sincc the arguments in Mcta. 9 are more 

rlristotclian than the views of Aquinas clscwhcre, wc will leave them for a latcr part of this 

chapter. The only directly relcvant point for o u  present andysis occurs Li the rniddle of 9.8. 

The third priority of actualtty is in substance or f o m ,  since "things that are posterior in 

becoming are prior in form and in substance ... and because everything that comcs to bc moves 

towards a pnnciple, i.e. an end ... and the actuality is the end ..." (1050a4-9). Aquinas says that this 

reasonlig is based on the twofold perfection of substance, i.e. in f o m  and in finnlity (1.8 #1856). 

Form is act or  perfection since it is that by which somcthing is pcrfcctcd or cornes to bc a 

complete being (the example used is that of generation: the f o m  in the man exists prior to the 

form in the boy, since it cxists First in the seed, and thus only potcntially). 

In addition to thc statements in the Commcntarv on the "Mctaohvsics" concerning form 

as actuality, there are several treaiments of the issue elsewhere. De ente et  essentin ch. 1 cites 

essence as "hoc per quod aliquid habct esse quid."" Form as cssencc is the cause of bcing in 

that esse is often said to be thc result of the principles of the essence, namcly, of mattcr and 

form." Form is cited as the cause of the actuality in the thing, then, as the condition on the side 

of the sub jcct, of thc thing's ~omin~- to -bc . '~  There is, however, an important d i s ~ c u o n  

involved here, namcly, b e m e n  gcneration and crcation. The fom is ne~er the cause of the 

thing's being created, for the creation of a thing occurs through its esse by way of efficient 

causality through a source of being which is both universal and infinite." The crcatcd form is 

31 See Aquinas cornrnentary, In 9 Me&. Li. 7-10. 
De ente essen& c. 1 (4). Cf. In 7 Meta. 1. 3 #1310. A s  a pinciple and cause, we can cite 1. 17 again 

(#l648- 16.13). 
33 e.g. In I  sen^, d. 23 q. 1 a. 1, Solut.; d. 38 q. 1 a. 3 Solut. Elsewhere Aquinas speaks of as a result 

of the "prinuples of the thing": In 9 Mm. 1.11 # 1903 (cf. #l89G-l902); In Boeth. de Trin. q. 5 a. 3c. 
Implidt in all thesc texts is the comection benveen the complexity of the act of judgment and the 
complexity of the term of exis tential j udgmenc namely, a thing's act of bcing. This complexity is the 
syn&esizi& of the principles of the thin:, accordkg to Aquinas. 

34 Matter cannot be a condition, shce  some subjects la& matter. ~lquinas used this argument agahst 
diose philosophen who believed that God did not ueate the separate substances since these were viewed 
to have no cause of their being (as necessary beings with no potency to nonbeing). The main tevt here is 

c subst. seo. 9, but the argument can be found in a 1 q. 61 a. 1 as well. 
35 The creation of a thing in actual existence requkes efficient causality (vs. f o d )  to avoid univocity in 

being, and the efiaent causality comrnunicates existence to the thing, thereby beirig the thing's "total" 
cause. See the many tens on creation in De Pot. q. 3, CG. 11 15-16, for euample, where various 
descriptions of the act of creatîng are given. 



ncithcr infinitc nor universal, but is particular. Thus it can only cause generation, which is the 

corning-to-be of  a particular form in a univocal fashion.'"he distinction is also found in 

subst. seD. c. 9 as well a s  in In de Caus. 1. 18, where a "duplex modus causandi" is considered: 

onc whcrc a form is prcsupposcd (gcneration) and onc whcrc nothing is prcsupposed 

(creation)." The lattcr rcquircs a "causa universalis totius e s s ~ " ' ~  whose causal action is dcscribed 

as a "quaedam sirnplex ernanatio".'' In these texts the requirement of  univcrsality o f  thc first 

causc follows from essc's bcing the most common effect.'" The  commonness of  thc cffect is 

elsewhere associated with the greater causal extension of an equivocal agent, for the higher cause 

has more universal effects." The analogicnl causality of  being is from God,  while univocal 

iigcnts only cause b ~ c o r n i n ~ . ' ' ~  Thc rcason for form's particularity as a cause o f  bccoming is 

found in D e  pot. q. 3 a. 1: a) its whole substance is not in act, since it is composed o f  act und 

potency, and b) cornparcd to  something whoily in act, it only has specific and gencric 

perfections, which do not exhnust the realrn o f  pcrfections. It thus requircs mattcr as its subjcct 

,"nie distinction bcnvecn generation and creation is that generation does iiot requirc a universal cause, 
since its terminus is particular. The type of k i n g  or the form becomes pçr se, but being, takcn in its 
generality or absolutencss, i.e. as distinct from nothingnns, becomes O+ per accidens in generation, 
since it emergcs from somethmg, Le. matter. Sec II, 21, Jn 8 P h y .  1. 2 #975. n i e  basis for this is 
Phys. 1, 8 (cf. 1. 14 #125). On this topic in general, see: J. lkrtsen, Nature and Creature: Thomas 
;!auinas' \Vav of Thoueht (Brill: Amsterdam, 1988), pp. 1 1 2-1 16. 

3i In de Caus. 1. 18: "Esr enim duplex modus ausandi: unus quidem quo aliquid fit praesupposito dtero. 
et hoc modo dicitut fieri aiiquid per informationem, quia illud quod posterius advenit se liabet ad illud 
praesupponebatur per modum formae; d o  modo causatur aliquid n d o  praesupposito ..." -QI. q. 3 a. 
l c  refen to Dc Caus. prop. 18 in die foliowing way: "essc eius est per crcationern, viverc vcro, ct caetera 
huiusmodi, per infomltionem. Causalitates enim entis absolute reducuntur in primarn causm 
universalem; causalitas veto aiiorum quae ad esse superaddunnir, v d  quidbus esse speaficanir, pertinet ad 
causas secundas, quae agunt per informationem, quasi supposito effectu causae universalis ..." 

Jn 8 Php.  1.3 #987. 
W.#971 .  Aemen -- p. 115) notes tliat Neoplatonic notion of cause as "some 

influence on the being of the thing caused" finds its mie meaning in this influx of being. 
41' Cf. De subst. sep. c. 8 (#87): "Ipsum a s e  quod est cornrnunissimum" Section 4.2.3.2 below d 

analyse the universal causal power of the first cause more eutensivdy. 
4 e.g. De subst. se . c. 10 #IO1 and following expresses this in ternis of the nvofold cause o h  nanue, 

i.e. its univocal cause, which is the cause of the nature in an individual, and its per cause, which is the 
cause of the natue in subjects possessing that form The latter is more universal and in In 6 Meta. 1. 3 
it is said to be prior, as such (cf. In 2 Sent  d. 18 q. 2 a. 1; D e .  q. 7 a. 7 ad 7). 
42 De subst. sen. c. 10 Resp. On this t e s  and reiated texts on grades of uusality, see: Amsen, U 

and Ge-, pp.3OZ3f7. 



and so can only effect a mutatio o r  rnotus.""A univcrsal cause of  bcing, however, transccnds 

change and brings the whok substance into being.* 

Whiie form is thus the cause of being as the principle by which esse is communicated to 

thc crcaturc, it is bcncr dcscnbed as the principlc of gcncration, and thus, as thc causc of 

bccorning. It is neverthcless the principle of the thing's çsîç as "that whereby something is in 

a~t" , '~  whch  cannot be separated from the e ~ s e . ~ ~ A l t h o u ~ h  not a productive causc, it is s d  the 

ncccssary condition and mcdium of Cod's crcation sincc "cssc pcr SC conscquitur formam 

crcaturae"." 

Aftcr considering thc subjcct and cssencc critcria, Aristotlc and Aquinas t u m  to anothcr 

candidatc for substance, namely, the mi~)rrrrl. +i'hc main treatment of this issuc is found in 

ZvIeta.7.13 (Aquinas' 1. 13). It would appear from Post. An. I 24, that there is a cnsc for universal 

substanccs, since thcrc must be menfi/ic knowlcdge of s u b s t a n ~ c . ~ ~  Clowevcr, Mcta. 7.10- 1 1 

estsblished that scicnce refcrs to particular forms (cg. 1036a8). Thcre are four main arguments 

agains t positing universals as substanccs. First, universals, as concepts, arc common, whercas 

substances, by the subjcct critcrion, are particular. The commonness of the univcrsal cornes 

J W e  pcq. q, 3 a. 1 Resp. 
44 De pot. q. 3 a. 1 Resp.: "...pcr suam actionem produut totum ens subsistens, nul10 prarsupposito. 

utpote qui  est totius esse principium.." 
senna c. 1; cf. In  de 1.26. The latter te'rt distingurshes a twofold causc of being: the 

f o d  cause, whch is intrinsic and univocal, is the princîple whereby something is in act. The efficient 
cause, which is estrinsic and analogical, effccts the being in question to be in act. 
4Qe anima q. 1 a. 14: "Id quod per se consequitur ad kud, non potest removeri ab eo ... Mmifestum est 

autem quod esse per se consequitur forniam; unumquodque enirn habet esse secundum popriam 
forrnam; unde esse a forma nuilo modo separari potest." CE. CG. Il, 25; S.T. I q. 75 a. 6. 

47 1 q. 104 a. 1 ad 4. ' n e  reply here is to an objection that divine conservation of being is not 
necessary in the case of separate substances, since they lack a potency towards nonbeing. i\quinas 
answers that c~~nswa t ion  N. necessaq, since the necessary status of these foms presupposes a prior 
influx of being through creation. Here he presents his famous analog). of ths "influx" of- in the 
ueature. Just as light Çollows the transparency of the air, presupposing the influence of the Sun, so 
follows necessarily from the form, presupposing the cawality oÇGod. 'Ine tevts on conservation thus 
evemplify AquLias' theory of participation. On the necessq connection beween g s g  and certain Foms, 
i.e. necessary forms, see CG. II, 55; 1 q. 75 a. 6c. 
a Post. An. 1,24 (85b15-18). This seerns to agree with the cTlatonic" sense of priority discussed in 

chapter one of this thesis, where universals are prior to individuals, as wveil as with Post. ha I,2. C l e q  - . .  
does not dmw the comection, but see: J. Cleary, 9 i o f  (Cxbondale 
and Edwardsde: Southern k o i s  University Press, 1988), pp. 9-21. 



[rom its disposition to being applied to many thingsW if it lacked this ability, it would bc 

identified with cne particular, for it could not bc the substance of ail. Second, univcrsals arc 

always predicated of a subject, whereas the metaphysical sense of substance5" is nanirally prior to 

predications. Thc third and fourth reasons givcn that univcrsals are not substances are bascd on 

thc univcrsal as being a "part" of a de finition o r  essence. First, universds arc "qualitics" of 

substances and so wouid be "pans" of them, and yet. by the ptiority of parts as principles to thc 

wholc, they would havc to be "prior accidents". Meta. 7.1 cstablishcd the univcrsal priority of 

substance to accidents," so this thesis is proven impossible. Furthermore, the universals would 

have to be accidental, not substantial qualities, since they would be distinct from singulars (as 

attributable to thcm), and thlis they would not definc substances. This leads to thc fourth rcason 

against making universals substances, narnely, the implications of this view for per se unity in 

things. I t  would follow, Aristotle says, that an individual would havc a substance U. its 

substance, in that a plurality of universals (i.e. man, animal, body, ctc.) correspond with a singlc 

individual (Socrates). Flence, one substance (animal) would belong to nvo thngs (man, Socrates). 

The chaptcr concludes by listing thc absurdity of the "third man" argument and discussing thc 

basis of  csscntial unity, namely, thc unity of act and potency (versus thc unity of hvo actual 

things): the conclusion is that substance is composed of "potenual substances" (the principles of 

bcing trcated in Meta. 8) but never of "actual" ones. 

In sum, tlic universal, first proposcd in Meta. 7.1 as a possible candidate for substance 

fails, duc to thc rcquirements of the subject ~riterion.~' Since the cssence and subjcct critcia 

coincide in thc paracdar form, there is no reason to associate the universai and the cssence as 

candidates for subs tancc5' 

Aquinas notes P m .  1. 13 #1574) that the universal is distinguished by its rk~position to exist in 
many, and not by its actual existence in rnany, since some wiiversds eUst only in one (e.g. rhe sun or 
moon) . 

5(i And here (#1576) Aquinas distinguishes the metaphysicai from the logical sense of "substance" which 
was unclear in ABstode9s -ries. A secondq substance can be predicated of a subject. 

51 The last part of this chapter will consider the priorities of substance. 
52 The issue of universals is also treated in Jn 3 M a .  ch. 3-4 (lectios 8-9). One of the main reasons why 

universals are presumed by some people to be substances, or even to be the "principles of things" (ch. 3) 
is that saence requLes universality. Aristotle and Aquinas note that this universality is in the mode of 
knowing (ch. 4, cf. 1. 15 #528) only (although without a more detailed explmation this would lead to a 
version of norninaiism). The case for the "separateness" of universals, on the other hand, &ses from the 
requitement of r ~ d y  in the subject of a science (ch. 4; 1.9). 

j3 In her snidy on kistotle's theory of substance, C.  Witt daims that there are epistemological rcasons 
for maklig universals substances. but no  ontological reason, since the fom in the subject, which grounds 



Now that we have qualified the sense in which form can be said to be the cause of  bcing 

in a thing, we should bkf ly  consider texts where there is no  apparent connection bctween the 

"subject" and "essence" criteria. A lack of ovcrlap of these two cnteria may overturn the 

argument that the form is pnor to the composite and to the mancr. (Aftcr this analysis we will 

turn to the question of  actuality7s priority to potency in relation to the pnority of fom to 

mattcr.) 

De pot. q. 9 a. 1 discusses the rclation of thc divinc pcrsons to the divine essence.54 

"Substancc" is said to  bc prcdicated cither of thc subjcct o r  of thc subjcct's form or nature. 

Thcse do not coincide, sincc thc common naturc is predicatcd of thc individuals, as dcpcndcnt 

on thcm. The individual or subjcct, on the othcr hand, is that which is not predicatcd of 

another.j5 Thc reality of individuals thus rcquircs thar the natwc bc dtstinct from thc subject. In 

addition to this disjunction, however, the reply contains a qualifier whch  resolves the apparent 

contradicuon bctwecn this tcxt and the Commmtarv on thc "Metaphysics". Thc subjcct undcr 

considcration hcrc is a "who1e7', whilc the nature or  essence is a "part", as cscluding matter and 

individual di~ferences.~"~hus, in simple substances we find an ia'entig of subject and essence, 

due to the lack of rna t t~r .~ '  In thc language of Dc ente ct essentia, when thc essencc is 

knowledge, is particuiar. Her interpretation of the dilemma of the universd~s ontologicd status is that 
not dl knowledge is potential or of universais, and in fact seose knowledge is actual and of particulars. 
Thus even the epistemological priority that universals appear to require, is qualified. However, she notes 
that others 0. Owens, e-g.) have interpreted Mstotle to have rmde the prinùples of being ~~eithcr 
universal nor particulw C. Witt, Substance and Essence in Anstotle: An lntemretation of "hlctmhvsics" 
7 - 9 (ithaca: ComeU University Press, l989), pp. 155-74. 
5' The d d e  titlc is "Quomodo SC habcat persona ad essentiam, subsistentiam et hypsostasim". 
j5 De pot. q. 9 a. 1 Resp. Aquinas d e s  the distinction benveen "subject" and "nature" here Çrom 

~ùistotle's u. 5. 
5"s is an ocld addition by Aquinas, since in De ente et essen& III, it is not the nature considered as a 

" p d  which is predicated of individuals, but the nature considered as a "whole", i.e. as considered 
absolutely and abstracted without preüsion. Taken as a "part?, the nature cwld not be attributed to 
individuais, since it would have cognitional being and unity. However, this addition makes sense under 
an analogous use of %anire" as a ''padY, narnely, as an element or CO-prinâple of being in the thing, as 
contrasted to the entire subject But this would not prohibit the identity of subject and essence. 

57 De pot q. 9 a. 1 Resp.: "...Et ideo in rebus, ex materia et forma compositis, esscntia non est omnino 
idem quod subjectum; unde non praedicanir de subjecto ... ln substantiis vero simplicibus, n d a  est 
di fferentia cssentia et subjecti, cum non si t in eis materia individualis naturarn comrnunern individuans, 
sed ipsa essentia in eis est subsistentia ..." 



abstractcd with precision it lacks identity with thc s ~ b j e c t . ' ~  Onc possible rcply to h s  problem 

is to Say that this is not the essence usudy intendcd by Aquinas, for he argues against Avcrrocs 

that essence is the combination of matter and f ~ r r n . ~ ~ ~ o w e v e r ,  our  discussion of the "essence" 

critcrion idcntifics form as the primary meaning of esscncc. So, can we discount the De pot. 

tcxt as disproving thc identity of the subject and essence criteria? 

There is, moreover, a sirnilar position to that of De  pot. in Quodlibet II q. 2 a. 2. Thcrc, 

thc supposit or  subjcct is said to be disanct from the naturc cven in angels, duc to thc inclusion 

of rsse in the supposit and its distincaon from the nature." The supposit here is again the 

"whole" (versus the nature, which is the "part"). J. Wippel explains t h s  passage as a loose usage 

of "supposit" dcsigncd to prove the real disanction even in angcls.6' The emphasis in both the 

texts is on the subsistence of the supposit, as that which is a foundation for accidents and which 

is its Der sc existence, in contrast to the common natute as rcform7' donc. 

CIow can wc at once maintain a real distinction between csse and csscncc analogous to 

that benveen supposit and the nature, andidcntify the subject and cssencc critcria? This 

question can bc answcred My only once the significancc of form's actuality is rclated to thc 

supposit." For now, it is enough to note that Aristotle's view is that being designates a group of 

np65 év equivocals. As the science of the hghest causes, mctaphysics is ultimately the science of 

58 De cntc et e s s a  C. III explains the nonidentity in terms of the being which the esscnce adopts in irs 
cognitional state: it takes on the universality and uniry of the concept, which prohibits identity with an 
individual thing which occurs in predication. Only when abstracted "sine praecisione" (para. 2-4) does a 
quiddity include individual differences necessary foc attribution of a nature to individuals. 
rs De cntc ct çssentia c. II para. 1-2, on the metaphysical mcaning of the term "cssenûa". 
wJ. \Vippel notes in an artide on the topic that Aquinas' descriptions of the supposit v q ,  but in this 

Quodlibet, it is said to inciudc for its complete definition: J. Wippel, "Substance in Aquinas' 
'=-an CathoIic Philoso~hical Assoa Metaphysics" (Proceedl '8tion 61 [1987l), p. 14. 

J. Wippel, " S ~ b s ~ n c e  in Aquinas' Metaphysics", p. 15. It should be noted that although Wippel points 
this out as a distinguishing mark ofQuod\. 11 q. 2 a. 2, the assertion of a mere "logical" distinction 
between being and essence in angels is dso found in the De ?QI. text (q. 9 a. Ic). 
" See section 4.2.4.2 bclow, on the notion of fom as "source of operations" for the supposit. Some 

rnight argue for a nonidentity of essence and supposit from the nature of predication. This does not 
address the metaphysical issue at stake, however. For this approach, one codd consult De ente et . . 
s s e n k  III. Cf. De unione ver- 1.3: "...Substantia secundurn duos modos diutur, sciiicet 
suppositum, quod de alio non praedicanir, et forma, vd n a d  speciei, quae de supposito praedicanir." 
Certady the emphsis on f o m  as predicable of individuals is apparent in De ?QI. 9.1~. CF. J. Aertsen's 
comment "It is the polarity of unity and multipliaty which lads to substance k g  said in two ways and 
to Mstotle's speaking, in his Categoriae, of "£kt7 and "second" substance (~usia)." Nature and 
Creature: Thomas Aquinas' Way of Thou& (Leiden: Bd, 1988), p. 63. 



scparatc cntitics." In addition, die Aristotelian form, when found separatc from matter, is actuai 

Li the highcst dcgree, and idcntificd with knowing (Meta. 12.9, e.g.), and in this sense is both 

separate U I I ~  the actually cognitive. There is full identity between the subject and essence criteria 

only in thc pnmc movcrs, thcn, or in God  (Aquinas). The question of the rcal distinction 

applies to the prcdicamental ordcr, where A q w a s  holds thcrc is ultirnatcly always a distinction 

between the supposit and the nature, since the supposit is an agent of the nature's existence. 

Our analysis of priority among thc mctaphysical principlcs of substancc has focused on 

Aquinas' Commentnrv on the 'Meta Svsics' of AristotIc, which has bcen a discussion of 

substance and essence. Dy the end of hlcta hvsics Book 8, Aristo tIe has detcmiincd 'form' to be 

the meaning of substance as ens e t  se, when being is divided by the categories. In Book 9 of 

the Metanhvsics, being is considered as dividcd by act and potency, which is the logicd mmovc 

after deterrnining f o m  to be primary in the order of nature, in substances. The discussion turns 

to the notion of act becausc apparcntly the analysis of the categorics was insufficicni to cstablish 

the identity of f o m  as essence. The trnnscendental character of "act" alone can clefinc thc form 

as p i o r  to mattcr and thc composite. In Meta. 9, the division of m e  and ens Der accidcns 

is more sharply focuscd around the notion of generation, whcre being as act is seen to be the 

terminus of generation." Thus, the question of Euid causahty is involved in the primacy of act 

to potency, and Li thc identification of form as csscnce. Our analysis of the prionty of act to 

potcncy in Aquinas' tcxts will accomplish three things: a) it wiu prove that f o m  is naturally 

prior in relation to rnatter in Aquhas' senses of namal pnonty as "perfect", "absolute" and as 

"separable", in the instances of separate substance, and most particularly, in the examplc of 

God; b) it will prepare us to understand the prioritics of substance with respect to accident; c) it 

d lead us to consider Aquinas' conception of the act of existence as the most perfcct and final 

. . 
a Joseph Owens has established thïs in his book The Doctrine of Banc in the Aristotelinn 

"hfetaohvsics", 3rd ed. (Toronto: Pontifical Institute of hIrdiaeval Studies, 1978), esp. pp.107-3G: 379- 
402; 453-74. 
'* The division between w e r  se and ms per accidens Li I n  G Meta- 1.3 #i 179 (on 103Gb22-24) is thar 

between beings whch are generated and corrupted (entia per se) and those where there is neither 
generation nor corruption (cntia per acudens). The point is that something accidental does not 
correspond to one act of generation, since it is not itself a unity. 



act in a t h g . "  Aficr analysing the texts of  Aquinas' Commentary on the 'Metaohpics', WC dl 

smdy his arguments for the pnoricy of act ro potency against Avicebron, in De substantiis 

separatis cc. 5 - 9, and a few other pertinent texts. 

In chapter scvcn of Mcta~hysics Book 5 (1017a7ff.; cf. Aquinas' 1. 9). Aristodc 

introduces the basic divisions of being, namely, ens Der se and ens per accidens."Under cns per 

SC we find the categories, intramental being, or  truth, and act and potency. Aquinas says that - 

this third sense of ens Der se is the most cornpiete o r  widest division, since it includcs imperfcct 

being." This division is treated only after the categories, as we havc noted above with respect to 

the outlinc prescnted in Meta. 6.1 which is foliowed throughout Mcta. 6 - 9. The division of  

bcing into act and potcncy was denicd by the Mcganans, who denied the possibility of 

unactualised potentialities (Meta. 9.3). However, rlristorle repeatedly resorts to this division, in 

tcrms of thc thrcc "principlcs of natwc", namely, mntter, f o m  and privation, in ordcr to cxplain 

the sclf-cvident fact of change." Potcncy is a nccessary fcanirr in things, Aristotlc repcats. In  

fact, it is more evident than act, whch we orignally h o w  only by analogy with rcspcct to certain 

types of change."" 

What cxactly is actuality in thesc hristotelian tcxts and in Aquinas' Commcntary? At the 

end of Meta. 9.3 (1047a30-35), nctuality is identificd with "cornpletc reality" and is first'" applied 

fi T'he question of the prionties of essence and esistence is the subjecr of the ncnt chapter of thc thais. 
At  this point, we c m  dlude to texts such as De pot. q. 7 a. 2 ad 9; a I q. 3 a. 1; q. 4 a. 1 ad 3; q. 5 a. 1 
ad 1; 1-11 q. 31 a. 2; CG. II ch. 52 a. 7. This question bccomes one of the best ways in which to approach 

for Aquinas, and authors differ on whether the approach of essence or judgrnent is more 
iliurninating. In any case, it seerns evident that the consideration of existence is a logical condusion to 
the considmaon of being as divided by the categooes (Mem. 7-8) and by act and potenq PIcta. 9). 

There are several tevts in which i\quinas sketches the "divisiones entis", and the divisions differ 
according to the contevt See, e.g. In de Hebé. 1 . 1  (#?6-30), where there is division accordirig to types of 
composition (whether and id cpxl est are identical or not); In subst. s q .  c. 8 (#87), c. 15 (#137- 
138), CG. 111 c. 94, and I n  1 Pei. 1. 14 (#2) on the ''fmr" division being b e ~ e e n  necessary and 
contingent being, and rnany other texts. 

67 In 5 Meb. 1.9 #883: "...Tertio diiidit ens per potentiam et actum: et ens sic divisurn est communius 
quarn ens perfectum Nam rns in potentia, est ens secundurn quid tanturn et irnperfectum ..." 

68 e.g.& gen. a n i m  2.1 (734a30-31); Phys. 1 (passim); hieu. 11.2 ~~~~~~~~~16). h d  cf. bfeta.9.3 VerSUS 

the Meguians. 
69 e.g. Meta. 9.6, passim, where the delkition ofactuality is in contrast to a thing7s potenaal existence. In 
m. 9, the order of the texts goes from an analysis of the different senses of potenq (rational, 
inational; innate, acquued; active, passive) to those of act, which latter correspond to the potenaes. 

70 Although not necessanly most properly so applied, is the implication we diLik we cm draw. We Say 
dis because the texts continue the explanauon of act in temis of the temiimr of rnovement, where act and 
pdection are comected. h q u k s  notes the complexity of the deunition at In 9 Meta. 1. 5 #1824: 



to movcmcnt. This seems strange, since movcmcnt connotcs potcntiality fowurdr pcrfcction 

equally weil, but  the connection bctween movcmcnt and things which actually exist supports thc 

identification: things which are potential in the sense of existing only mentally, are not subjcct to 

movement, whereas things which actually cxist can be movcd. 

Although motion is thc point of departurc for an understanding of act, it is not the 

meaning of act. Act is the state of the h g  when it is not potential (Meta. 9.6 1048a31-3). It is 

known only inducuvely and by analogy (1048a35-38) becausc, Aquinas notcs, simplc notions 

can't be defined ("prima sirnplicia definiri non possunt, cum non sit in definitionibus abire in 

infuiitum": In 9 Meta. 1. 5 #1826). What precisely, arc the analogous senses of act? i\ristotle 

divides acts into isvo typcs: "as A is in B or  to B, C is in D or to D; for some arc as movcment to 

potency, and the others as substance to somc sort of matter" (1048b7-8). Aquinas explains the 

texr as dividing act into nvo types: fïrst, act as x t ,  or as operauon7': this is an crarnple of act as 

"hoc hoc'' [my emphasis].72 This is the relation of  actuality that f o m  has in its inhcrcnce in 

mattcr. Second, act can be taken in the sense of relation, and this is the way in which act is 

related to operativc powers in the thing. The powcr of sight is rclated to thc act ofsccing (as 

"hoc 4 hoc" [our emphasis]). This is thc scnsc of act which is rclated to motion. Of thcse 

analogous senscs of act, the h s t  represents the primary actuality, while the sccond rcprcscnts the 

second actuality in a t l -~in~. '~  

WC have sccn that the notion of act is undcrstood in relation to motion but has its own 

distinct mcanlig. Motions are incomplete becausc the thing in motion lacks thc end of the 

motion; whereas in acts, the end bclongs to the rn~t ion .~"  Acts have a unity that motions Iack, 

since they have no "parts", and this will f o m  the basis of their priority to dllngs in potcncy 

(bfeta. 9.8-9). Not  only is unity a way of approaching the notion of act, but pcrfection in the 

sense of completion is, as well. The sense of pcrf'ection as completion o r  to td ty  is derived from 

"...Licet e n h  nomen actus a m o u  ouginern surnpserit, u t  supra dictum est, non tamen soIurn motus 
dicinir actus; unde nec dicitur solum possibile in ordine ad rnow.." 

The description of act hem as a y p c  of "operation" is only for the sake of the erarnples he gives, i.e. 
sight being in the eye. The real meaning of act here is the strong sense of inherence. It is a suonger sense 
of act than the second meaning he @es, which is relational. 
72 In 9 Meta. 1. 5 #1828: ".. .Potest enim sic acupi proportio, ut dicamus, quod sicut hoc est in hoc, ita 

hoc in hoc ..." 
73 This is my reading of the text dong with Aquinas' cornrnentq. 1 m not considering the more 

removed senses of act which Aristotle discusses in m. 9 4  namely, the actuality of the infinite and the 
void? because these are more dosely related to potentiaiity for the Greeks, and because 1 am discussiiy 
the metaphysicd p ~ a p l e s  in actually e x i s ~ g  substances. 



an analysis of motion, as an end intrinsic to the motion. For t h s  analysis, wc must turn to Mcta. 

9 and Aquinas' comrnentaq. 

After discussing potency and defining the senses of actuaiity (Meta. 9. 1-7), hnstotle 

turns to the various prioritics of act to potcncy (9.7-10). In chaptcr 8 (Aquinas' lccuo 7), actuality 

is said to be pnor to potcncy in intelligibllity (natural priority as "absolute"), in timc and in 

gencrabon. It is prior conceptuaDy because the meaning of something in potency is that it is able 

to becomc actual. Aquinas notes that the concept of acr is used in defining something in 
.. - 

potcncy." This does not contradict the carlier statement that act is known vis potcncy, if wc 

accounr for thc sense of "proportion" involved our howlcdge of cach. Act is p i o r  tcmporally 

only spccifically, since what is actual is always produced from somcthing potcntial by mcans of 

something which is a~ntal.'~) In an 

included under ''tune" here, as an 

spccies. 

individual, potency prccedes act tcmporally. Gcncration is 

explanation of the wvay in which act is prior to potency within 

Thc rnost important priority of act to potency is that of sz~bstance (-ka. 9.8; Aquinas' 

lectio 8). Here, the focus is on act as the temi of gcncration, and so final causality is prorninent. 

What is prior in generation/time is posterior in substance, because evcrything gcncrated moves 

towards its principle, source and end (9.8 1050a4Çf.): an adult is prior to a child, and a man is 

p i o r  to spcnn. The cmphasis is on the substantial form hem, since whnt is prior has the form. 

hcts are cnds, then, in the sense of being the completion of an agent. This echoes our earlier 

discussion of the cini0 of an act in contrast to the plurality of motions, whch are rclativc 

7' Meta. 9.5 1048b18-35, and Aquinas7 comrnentq: Jn 9 b b .  1. 5 ,  #1823ff. 
75 In 9 Meta. 1.7 #1846. Cf. I q. 84 a. 2% where he refers to the Metaphysics text to support the 

notion that potency is known through act. 
'6 Aquinas notes (Ln 9 W. 1.7 #1849) that h t h a  justification for ths is Found in the book on 

substance: m. 7.7 (1.6 #1383, which reviews the condtions of generation) and 7.8 (1.7 #1417, which 
discusses the causes of generation). The mutual priorities of act and potency with respect to tirne are 
applied and wplained in texts taking up the issues of ueation and the agent intellect For instance, in 
CG. II, 16, the temporal prbrity of potency uith respect to act is denied in the case of creation, since the 
whole subsisting thLig is ueated; whereas only in the case of agents whch require a prior dst ing matter 
as a condition for their causality is there a temporal priority of potency to act; but rhis is change, not 
creation. In C.G. II, 78, the temporal priority of potency to act is applied in a qualified mamer to the 
possible and agent intellects in one and the same sulject. 



ccpluralitics", as mixtures of  contraries." It follows directly from 9.6 where motion (lunesis) is 

contrasted to act (praxis) by virtuc of act's intrinsic o r  sclf-contained goal (the cxamplc of act is 

sight, whereas the example of motion is hou~ebui ld in~) . '~  

rlristotle applies the finality of act and the corresponding dcpendcncc of potcncy to it, to 

nvo ptinciplcs of being, narncly, mattcr and form: matter cxists for thc sakc of form and gains 

any actuality it has from union with it (9.8 1050s 15-16), It follows that form ir act because it is a 

goal.7' Esscntial hcre is the coalcscencc of thc formal and final causes: the lorm is final with 

respect to matter, and is actual in this respect."' ~ lsewhere ,  Aquinas applies this priority of act in 

the ordcr of nature or substance to the relationship between the humnn soul and the bodyx1 and 

to the existcnce of subsistent forms as intcllectual substance~:~ which examplcs stress thc link 

behveen perfection, completion, and act. An act is related to potcncy as something which fulfills 

and completes the existing substnncc. (Moreover, the diffcrent ways in which act "completcs" a 

potency are dcrived from the objccts rclated to the act~.'~) 

This sense of  completion as perfection of a thing then, whch is expresscd through the 

relation of act to potency, concems rwo aspects of the thing: irsjom and its endn" In thc forrnal 

ordcr, act is always prior to potcncy, sincc the peifections bclong primarily to the thing's act, and 

only secondanly to its potencies. This is mie also with respect to the end, since potency is not 

an end with respect to nct, but the reverse is tnie. The end is a pnnciple sincc it is the first thhg 

77 On ths point, see Edward Halper, m d  Manv in Aristotle's %ktxnhvsics', pp. 208-216. 
78 Cf. N.E. 1, 1, where the finality and perfection of a goal is measured by ik proxhity to and inherence 

in, an ncavity. Exmnsic ends characterise inkrior acts; intrinsic ends characterise superior ones. 
h k ~ .  9.8 1050a 21-2: "...the action is the end, and the actuality is the action. And so even the word 

'acniality' (-&) is derived from 'action'(a.g@, and points to the complete reality." A good 
cornrnentary on this derivation can be found in J. Cleary, Aristotle on the Many Senses of Priority, p. 60. 
8'' The primacy of the linal cause over all the test is found in several places. It originates in P h y s i ~  2 3  

(195a28; Aquinas' lectio 6) and is taken up duuig the e:<amination of act's priorities, in bfeta. 9.8 (l. 7) 
and elsewhere in Aquinas' works: ST, 1-11 1.2; In 11 Sem. 37.3.2; a 1 105.5; De ptinc. nat. c. 4. This 
cause is prior since it a) causes the causality of the a g a 4  and b) generates its like. On this, see I 6.1, 
where Aquinas explains the connection betwewi self-generation, perfection and finality. To the degree to 
which a cause communicates its own proper perfection, it is good and final, for it e~ercises an attraction 
on the beings. The perfection of a thing is its resemblance to its cause (cf. De siibst. s q .  12; De ver. 
21.1; Be pat, 7.10). 

81 CG. II, 83. 
CG. II, 91 [5], where act is associated with "complete perfection" and contrasred widi forms which 

require mrter for th& being. 
8 3 X L  I q. 77 a. 3c; In 9 Meta. 1. 6; De pot. II, 6,2;  DeVec. q. 15 a. 2ad 12;Jn T  sen^. 7, 1,2,2; a d 2  

Meta- 9.8 105Oa4ff.; In 9 Meta. 1. 8 #1856-1857. 



intended by the agcnt, and in this scnsc it is p i o r  as the goal of  potency."5 From our anaiysis of 

th s  text, we see that the priority of act to potency in thc order of substance or nature gets its 

argurnentative force from the priority of the finni cause over the other causes in the thing, and 

from somc sort of idcntity of formal and final causcs in thc t h g .  In thc next chaptcr, WC will 

draw out thc implications of Aquinas' developmcnt of  i\ristotle7s Link bctwcen the final causc 

and the perfection of a thing, wherc goodness ultirnately refers to the thing's act of existcnce, 

which is said to make goodness a " n a m d y  prior" perfection in thc creanire."" 

We have described the priority in substance of actuality to potcncv in t c m s  of act's 

complete and unified charactcr, in contrast to the composite nature of motion, thc paradigm 

casc of potcncy. Be fore applying thc issuc of act's pnority to the prioritics of substance in 

relation to accidents, it is neccssary to note the causal charactcr of act, specifically in the contcxr 

of the celestial substances of Metanhvsics Lambda chapters 5 - 6. The eternnl and ncccssary 

qualitics of thcsc bodics arc part of the argumcnt cstablishing act's natural prioriry ro potency, 

the priority of thcsc substances to all the prhciples in sublunar t h g s ,  and ultimatcly the priority 

of substance in gencral. Thcir priority also illumines thc issuc of universai causation, which is 

cntailcd by natural priority. 

The background of Meta. 12.5-6 is the second half of 9.8, which discusses thc "strict" 

sense of act's priority in substance, i.c. in ctcrnal things (1050b6 - 1051a3). Etcrnal things arc 

prior in substance in the sense of being independent, by virtue of their Limited potcncy. 'IIey 

leck absolute potency to contradictories, in that they lack potency to nonbeing, since they lack 

85 Cf. JvIetq. 1.3 983a34ff. (Jn 1 h k ~ .  1.4 #71) on the f o d  and final causes o f a  thing. These are 
dosely comected because, as Aquinas comments, '<...hnis generationis est fornia ipsa, quae est pars rei. 
Finis autem motus est aliquid quaesitum exva rem quae movetur ..." 0.4 #71). The causes are trcated at 
length in II, 3 194b15ff. f . n m s .  Li. 5 - 6). 

Be va.  q. 21 a. 3c develops this notion, contrasting the transcendental "true" with that of "good", 
raken in themselves and in relation to the creaninr being perfected. The priority of goodness stems frorn 
its more universal extension and origin in the ueature's act of being. 



rnatt~r.~'  Thcy do have the qualified potcncy to opposites in the sense ofchanging placc, but 

they are more active than passive by Wtue of thcir absolute a c t i ~ i t ~ . ' ~  

They are naturally p r i a  to all rlse, not only by Wtue of their eternity, but also by virtue 

of their causal powcr, and thus quali5 as naturaliy prior in a modificd way as "separate", 

"perfect" (actual), and yct not in thc strong scnsc that God posscsses thcse samc qudtics. If 

they did not exist, nothing else would (1050b19-20; 1071a33-35), apparently since thar which is 

h s t  in rcspcct of complcte rcality is thc causc of all things (1071a35-36). This causal charactcr of 

form as actuaiity indicates natural priotit-y as "origin" in a liMted sense as wcil, and consists of 

thc formula, "what has complete reality is the cause o f  ail tiungs" (1071a35)." The causal 

priority of  act thcn, grounds its cxtcnsion: duc to thcir separatc, independent existence, itself 

rooted in acniality, separatc substanccs are thmgs' causes, albeit analogously.''" Mcta. 12.6 draws 

the conclusion that ctemal motion requires a mover whose essencc ir act, in that potcncy (evcn 

acuvc potency) is dcpcndcnt on a naturally p i o r  act. Aristotlc combines the natural priority of 

act with the prcvious argument For necessary substances, to rcach thc conclusion of a first 

mover cssentiaily in act." 

The causal character of act, thcn, is cstablishcd through the independencc of  eternal 

substances, i.c. through their lack of potency to nonbeing. In the mature treatise De Substantiis 

Separaus, Thomas combines his own vicws with selected insights from hrab philosophcrs to 

provc the priority of act over potcncy through various arguments for a universal, dl-cxtcnsivc 

hrst cause of bcing. In this treatise, universality and causal estcnsion are shown to coincide in 

87 Thc proof of th& la& of absolute potency, i.e. co nonbeing, is the proof of their ncccssity and 
eternity, Le. of the impossibility of their nonbhg. This proof is presupposed in Mem. 9.8 and 12.5-6, 
but is found in Physics 8.6 (258b10ff), and conccrns thc naturc of etcmai circular motion. 

na The sense of change here is "locomotion", since only locomotion eldiibits the etemal trait of 
circularity. 'fie argument for the nahird priori- of locomotion to aii other types of change is found in 
Physics 8.7, which also contains the different senses of "prior" (at 260b17- 19). Bnefly, the rnetaphysical 
principle that "the prior in substance is the posterior in generation" is esplained through the notion of 
perhction in particular things, and locomotion is said to be one of the last perfections, since it involves 
no change in being and is caused by self-movers. 

This notion will be taken up in the analysis of the De Subsrmtiis Senamua and the In de cau& tests 
below. 

9) This demand also follows fiom the requirement for a unified scicncc of' rnetaphysics. See section 4.1 
in this chapter, "Substance and the Subject of Metaphpsics". 

91 This chapter reminds one of the h s t  and third "ways" of=  I,2,3. For out limited purposes in this 
section, we must omit the various proofs for a necessdy evisting first instance of actuaiity, but these c m  
readïly be found in S.T. X, 2,3; CG. 1,13, for euample, and their parallei texts. For an early treatment of 
this issue in comection wîth the composition of act and potency in intellecd substances, sec De ente et 
evsentia c. 4. 



First Act. The alliance b e ~ e e n  somcthing pnbr and something ~.ausd(which we discussed in 

chapter thrce o f  this thesis in the contest of analogy) is central for our purposes, since what is 

nanirally prior as independent and actual must also be causal with respect to posterior things in 

the samc ordcr. This is due to the quality of depcndcnce involvcd in thc typc of ordcr bcnvccn 

substantialiy different things related to their principle."2 

How is the causaiity o f  act descnbed in De substantiis Senaratis? In the course of  

developing and cn t iq~ ing  the views of Avicebron (cc. 5 - 8), Aquinas argues for act's pnority to 

potency as something nobler and conditional for potency, and rejects hvicebcon's univocal 

notion of  potency. This notion was one which equsted being in potency with being a subject 

and a rccipient (c. 5). Thesc arc not idcntical because therc are different ways of receiving form, 

namely, particularly (corporeal things) and totally (nngels)." Avicebron's spiritual hylemorphism 

resultcd from hs crror, and destroycd a propcr notion of spirituality." Chaptcrs 3 and 10 

cstablish Aquinas' view of the universal and causal n a m  of the fïrst cause o f  being, in contrast 

to the particular, [univocal] causal nature o f  causes of  change.''s 

Chaptcr 3 of D c  substantiis Scmratis givcs a history of philosophizing on thc primary 

causes from the Presocratics to the Neoplatonic thcory of  participation in a causal source of  

unit).." The proportion behveen causes and effrcts is esrablished (Le. particular cffccts havc 

')? The distincaon benveen "principle", "cause" and "clement" is found in 1,33,1. "Cause" 
involvcs relation to a principle where the effccts are distinct [rom and depcndent on the cause, eithcr for 
heir bcing or for thcir caus,d.ity, or both. 

9-1 See c. 7 on dift'crent modes of rcceiving fom and on the perfection of nct with respect to potenq. 
Form and act are said to be naturaüy prior, (as causes ot) to rnatter and potency, sincc perfection is prior 
to imperfection in nobility. 

94 Thcre were several reasons behind hvicebron's position, but the main reason appears to be his notion 
that only matter can account for distincuon and diversity, and the accompanying view that matter must 
account for the uni t -  in things, through the existence of a common material substance in the universe (c. 
5 - 6). In c. 7, Aquinas distinpishes the modes of reception of forms, to rehte these views. He 
maintains that only by this sort of distinction can the substance - accident division of king be 
main tained. 
" Cf. chapter nvo, section 3.2.3 of this thesis. Aquinas develops the argument for a univeid cause of 

being (-) elsewhere (e.g. De pot. 3.3, but the De stibst. sep. c. 10 text contains the fuilest account, and 
so 1 limit my analysis to that t e ï t  In many places, more cryptic accounts are given, without emphasis on 
"cornrnonness", but rather on the perfective causai chancter of (e.g. m. 7.2 ad 9; a 1 3.4; 1 4. 
1 ad 3). See also, Lawrence Dewan, '%eing per SC, being per accidens and St.Thornasy Metaphysics", 
Science et & 30/2 (1978) p. 18 1. On the development of the notion of comrnunicy and causal power, 
see Leo Elders, "Saint Thomas d'Aquin et la métaphysique du Liber de causis" Pwue thomiste (1989) 
427-42. 
" Cf. De POL 3.5; ;S;C I 4 . 2 .  In the De subst. sep. tert, Aqulias notes three mon concerning the 

origin of separate substances: Fit, the hverroists, who thought they were uncaused; second, f i c e m a ,  



particular causcs; universal effects have likc causes) and universal causcs are said to be pnor 

(#49), as relating to cns Der se, i.e. to existence as opposed to nothing. The first causc is said to 

be causai with respect to ali else since "quod est ma-xime semper causam esse eorum quae sunt 

post ipsun". Against the predominant Arab vicw, angcls arc said to be crcatcd, th& forms 

receivlig existcncc [rom God. Chapter 10 argues in a morc de tded fashon for the tmiversaf 

causal extension of the first cause, agauist Avicenna's theory O Ç secondary efficient causcs of 

bcing. In addition to the points made in c. 9, four gcncral steps of argument can bc disccrned: 

A) h comrnon effect (e.g. es& must be reducrd to a universal cause (#Sb), and 
by Wtuc ofi ts  commonness it is "hst" in a thing (i.c. subjcct to 
determination by other forms: #57)." 

B) Due to the similarity bctwccn causcs and cffccts, thc hrst in cach t h g  is thc 
cffect of the highest power of an agent causing it.'jH 

C) l'hc common clcmcnt (=) in things is causcd by thc highcst powcr of thc 
most universal agent (from A]  and BI). 

D) Esse distinguishes s o m e t h g  from nothing, and this diffcrcncc is the greatest 
possiblc. Sincc it is the grcatest distance possiblc, it requircs the greatest 
power to reduce sometling from nonbeing to hein$" (from Cl). 

The conclusion is that cvcry instance of essc requires a universal, pnmary causal ot.igin."*' 

Step B above presupposcs the proportion or rclation between cause and effcct, which is 

axiomatic. I t  also presupposes the ofr-repeated ABstotclian d i c m  that the hghest in any ordcr 

is the cause of all else in that order.'"' The more common, more profound an effect is,'"' the 

who thought they were caused but not by God; and third, the Platonists, who identified forms with ideas. 
On the quesaon of causal origin, see: A. Pegis, "St. Thomas and the Ongin of Creation" in F. X. 
Canfield, ed. (Detroit: Sacred i-icart Seminary, 1961), pp. 49-65. 
97 The notion chat esse is the "hrst" element in a thng is an issue 1 will ake up in the foiiowing chapter. 

For now, we a n  point to In de Caus. 1.4 #IO5 on Proposition 4 of Tlber de Causis, which stated that 
essç is the first of created things. Ili lectio 4, the issue is the multiplication of being. CE 1. 2 #56. 

38 This is apparently axiomatic, as is the histotelian dicturn used in c. 9 that the kt in a genus is the 
cause of di clse in it. 
9"s is true givcn the notion that "quant0 diqua potenaa magis disat ab acm, tmto maiori &te 

indiget ad hoc quod in actum reducatur" (#59). 
llX) Elsewhere, Aquinas argues for its unity, from the nature of subsistent existence. See, e.g. De ente et 

gssentiq c. 4, Corn . Thcol. c. 15; S.T, I l l ,  3; In 1 Sent. 2.1; Tn 2 Sem 1.1.1; CG. I,42; De 3.6; 
Phys. 1. 12; in 12 Meta. 1. 12. 

1"' \Ve duded to this in the analysis of De Subst. Sep. c. 9. It is also found in De ente et essenua 6, a 
1 2,3,among other places. The dicnim is Proposition 18 of Liber de Causis (14quinas' In de Caus. 1.18 
#3.10). Tt is rdated to Proposition 1 that "every hrst cause exetcises a greater influence on its effect than 
the wivi<-rçal secondq cause". Thtoughour the analysis of the causality of m, Aqukias is intending 



hgher, more far-reaching and more remotc is its cause."'3 Ali causality is of esse in some way or 

other,"" and thus, the most univcrsd cause is the cause of all things. De ~otent ia .  3.5 claboratcs 

the same argument according to three perspectives: The need for a unified cause for a shared 

common pcrfcction, the dcrnand for a maximum instance of  a given pcrfection whcrc dcgrccs of 

perfection are discemed, and thc reduction of the per accidens to the Der se. In thc De notentia 

text, the principle of participation f o m s  the explicit basis o f  the argument, however, ive. "wherc 

a perfection is found partially it is possessed essentially by something else". An analysis of esse 

in the context of  participation wili be found in the Iast chapter of this thesis. 

The namal priority of  act to potcncy in ternis o f  "scparability", "pcrfection" and 

"origin" was first analysed in t e m s  of  the priority of h a l  causality, wherc act is prior as the goal 

which perfects and completes a substance. Final and forma1 causes converge as an cxplanation 

of thc perfection and completion of a substancc (scction 4.2.3.1). Act's natural priority was thcn 

analyscd from the viewpoint of a primary causc of a thing's being, in contrast to the causes of 

change (section 4.2.3.2). Etemal things were found to be ptior in substance to temporal beings 

by virtuc of thcir limitcd potcncy, and thcir natural priority was sccn to ground thcir univcrsal 

causal extension. This extension was discovered chrougli the requiremcnts of the proportion 

benveen cause and effect: the most common effect requires the most common cause, and where 

the common cffect is the most fundamental principle in a t h i ~ ~ , ' " ~  it is caused by the cause's 

highrst power. The natural priority of  act is thus a notion which results from an analysis of the 

efficient causality. O n  this topic, see, e.g. Leo Elders, "S. Thomas d'Aquin et la métaphysique du J- 
de Cawis" Revue thomiste 1989 (427-42). 

l i a  That is, the more necessary or conditional that the effecr is for the other perfections in the thing. Cf. 
De Subst. SQ c. 10 #57. 
IO3 Cf. Pe pot, 3.7: "Qumto causa est altior, tant0 comrnunior, efficaaor, et profundior est, et de 

remotiore potentia, reduat ad actum." Cf. Jn 6 Meta. 1.3 #1205: "... Habet enirn causa alaor proprium 
causatum altius quod est cornmunius et in pluribus inven tum..." 
104 e.g. In 2 Post An. 1.7 #471, where something is cded "causedY' dtirnateiy because it has a cause of 

its m. This cause is either identical with the matter and fonn 0.e. is intrinsic) or cornes from outside to 
the thing, as with the efficient and h a 1  causes (Le. is exmnsic). A good cornrnentaq on the notions 
involved here c m  be found in: Lawrence Dewan, "St Thomas, îvktaphysical Procedure and the Forrnal . . 
Cause" (New S c h o l n s a ~  63 [1989], pp. 179-180 and #22 infra). 1 will r e m  to this issue in the finai 
chapter of the thesis. 



directedness o f  a cornpositc towards the fùlness of  form"" and certain forms' iimited type of 

po tcncy. 

The  commonness whch characterises the universalicy and priority of  the tirsr causc 

req"es specification, however. It  is only comrnonness in causality, and not in prcdication, that 

estabtishes naturd prionty. In De  veritate 7.6 ad 7, Thomas describes commonness in 

predication (or effect) as occurring when something is found in many things according to one 

intelligible charactcr. 1 Iere, the more common is the less perfect, as animal is more common 

than man. Cornrnonness in the order of causality however, signifies the perfection of something 

prior, in the way that something nurnerically one ertends to many effects (the erample is the 

prcscrvation of a city being more noblc than the preservation of a hmiiy). This distinction is also 

found in De vrritate 3.7 obi. 4 and ad 4. Where there is natural priority, there is no common 

idea: substance and accident sharc no common notion or predicntion, but do sharc a 

cornmonness by causality, in that accidcnts are caused by substancc. Now that thc prioritics of  

act to potency have been treated, with focus on act's priority in substance to potency, we can 

apply our hdings to the issue of the naniral priority of substance. 

The commonncss of causality signals natural 

by Thomas is the priority of substance to accidents. 

substance to accidcnt, and how do thesc involvc the 

prionty as "origin", 

What, precisely, are 

and the cxamplc used 

the prionties of 

pnority of act to potency? 
- - Defmeandysing s&startce?s prierities-ro-a~cident~wc musr attempt sddinitiorn of  - - 

substance, in line with our previous findings. As we saw earlier in t h s  chapter (section 4.2.1), 

substance involves the coincidence of subject and essence in the actualising f o m  of separatc 

substancc for Aquinas and rlristotle. In several respects, Aquinas modifies i\ristotle's treatment 

of substance. He emphasizes that there is no proper definition of substance (just as there is no 

lus Cf. De ver. 14.5 ad 12 on the distinction bctween two kinds ofcomrnonness, one, where the 
comrnon dernent is the "most perfecr", and the other, where it is the "first thing found in something". 
These are not necessdy mumally exdusive. 

1"" Ather malysis of the exact meaning of this staternent musc wait fox the next chapter, where the 
priority of to forrn is taken up. Ir will consist partly in an "unpacking" of the "causal proposition", 
that every effect has a cause. In his article on the topic, L. Dewan contrasts various views on the 
evidence for this prinaple, from an analysis of material composites: "St. Thomas and the P ~ c i p I e  of 
Causalitf' in ed. jean Louis Ailard, TR philosophe dans In cité (Ottawa: Editions de 1Vniversité 
d'Ottawa, 1955), pp. 53-7 1. 



proper d e h t i o n  of act), for it is a nongeneric, simple notion not composed oFa quiddity and 

107 cssc. Substance is distinct from thc existence which actualises it. Substance has the comtnon - 
quality of n s  in that it is not properly speaking in a genus, or rather, it is the most gcneral 

genus."" I t  is a narrower rcaiity than a, howcver, sincc it has thc quality of subsistcnce."'' 

Two qudties characterisc substancc: a) subsistencc or perscity, and b) being a causal substratc 

for accidents. Since these qualities are basic to an understanding of the natural priority of 

substancc, WC will definc them briefiy. 

Subsistence and being a substrate are the two charactcristics of subsrance as subject or 

supposit, i.e. as an individual substance."" Being a "supposit" drffers from the other mcanings 

of substancc, in that it is limitcd to bcings which arc a) capable o f  scparatc cxistcncc, and b) arc 

determinate particdar things.I1' "Subsistcncc" signals something both negative and positive for 

hquinas: it is the negation of inhercncc and die af fmat ion  of self-existence: "esse in sc ct non 

in a h " ,  or substance's indepcndcnt cxistcncc."' Thc positive mcaning is more clusivc than thc 

negative meaning, and one author has pouited to the intellectual act of "complete return" 

("rcditio complcta") which marks spintuai substnnccs, as an indicator of subsistcncc."' The 

detintcion of substance in ternis of "subsistence7' or per se existence is adrnittediy one of the 

On this topic, sec, cg.: E. Gilson, "Qiiasi Definitio Substantiae", in St. Thomas Aauinas 1274- 1774: 
m e m n r a t i v e  Snidics Vol. 1 (Toronto: P o n t i f d  Insatute of Mediacd Studies, 1374), pp. 11 1-129. 
Cf. John Wippel, "Substance in hquinas' Mctaphysics" ( F r n c c c d i w f  the r 

. . \mçrican Catholic 
~ h i l o s o o h i c a ~ s s o c ~ a ~ o q  61 [1987], pp. 9-11. On thc notion diat diere is no "definition" of substance 
since it docsn't "have" s, see, e.g. In 1 Sent. 8.4.2; In  2 S a .  35-21 ad 1. SimiLu rcasons are gathered 
in defense of excluding God €rom a genus, as w d :  C.G. 1 25,22; I n  1 Sent. 8.4.2; SS, 1 3.5. On the 
denial of being a genus, see, e.g. De pot. 7.3 ad 4. 

On substance not being in a genus, see C.G. 1 25; 1 3.5 ad 1. 
I t b 9  See, e.g. Tn 13 Meta. 1. 1 #2419: "...Nam ens diunit quasi esse habens, hoc autern solum est 

substantia, quae subsistit ..." Cf. De ente ct cssentia c. 1.  
I t '  23.1 .l; I 29.2; De potenon 9.1, on the the relation brrween essence, subsistencc and 

hypostasis among the divine Persons. AU these tevts identiQ subsistence and hypostasis (or, substanding) 
as dc finitive of substance as supposit. 

' 1 1  In 7 Mcm. 1.2 #1291. The otha  meanings of substance were retlewed in section 2.1 of this diapter 
of the thesis, and are: substance as essence, as universal and as gcnus. ( r m .  1.3). 

I l 2  CG. 1 35: "...hoc quoà dicitur per SC ... non videtur irnportare nisi negauonem tan- dilltur enirn 
ens per se eu hoc quod non est in alio: quod est negatio pura ..." Cf. Jn 13 bletq. 1. 1 #2419-20, where 
accidents' inesse is contrasted to substances' per se esse, and cf. Re ente et essenria c. 6. And, see 
especially 1 29.2~: "...Secundm enirn quod per se exisat  et non in alio, vocatur subsistentia; illa enim 
subsistere dicimus, quae non in alio, sed in se exisnint ..." (Cf. a III 77.1 ad 2). 

-3  A + yqav of -fiouph '13 Jan Aertsen, w e  and C r w r e :  Thoms 6 p. 255. Sec, e.g. In De causis 
1. 15; S.T. 1 14,3 ad 1. 



thorniest concepts in Aquinas7 philosophy,"J and thus we will rcturn to it aftcr reviewing 

substance's role as hpostasis, o r  causal substrate for accidents. 

Bcing a "substratc" o r  "hypostasis" is cquivalcnt to the "subjcct" c i tenon  for substancc, 

with the addition of the causal relation between substance and accidents. Dc entc et esscntia c. G 

csplains the causation of substance in relation to accidents in detail, but a bricfcr treatmcnt is 

found in S.T. 1 77.6. In ad 2, the priority of substantial form to both the material composite and 

to the perxe accidental forms is argued, Li the contert of thc relation o f  thc s o d  to  its powers. 

Substancc is rclatcd to accidents through a triple causality: final, material and in a certain way, 

e f f i~ i en t . "~  Thc body of the samc article cxplains the V ~ ~ O U S  causalities o f  substance in dctail: 

Substance is t i r s t  of all the tfi~ieent causc o f  accidents, actively causing thcu actuality as distinct 

forms. This is different from the more basic J~~m'causal i ty  that the substantial form has with 

rcspcct to a composite, where thcre is no divcrsity crcated, but an nbsolute /O be ."Yn this k s t  

type o f  causality, substancc is to accidcnt as act to potcncy. Substance c'm also bc rclatcd to 

accidents as potency to  perfecting act, however,"' for every act is a l n  this way it is 

. .  . 
u4 j. h.f;Lci~ain ("On the Notion of Subsistence": Appendix TV [fïrst version] of ish to Unite. or 

m e e s  of Knowleclgs: p. G. Phelan; New York: Scribners, 19591, p. 430: "The notion of 
subsistence is one of the most difficult and most controversial in Thomistic philosophy." \Vc s h d  
analyse Mantain's position on  subsistence shortly. 

" 5  c ' D i ~ ~ n d ~ m  quod subjectum est causa proprii acadentis et finalis, ct quodammodo activa; et etiam ut 
matcrjalis, inquantum est susceptiwm accidentis. Et ex hoc potest acupi quod essentia animae est causa 
omnium potentianim sicut finis et sicut prinupium activum; qumndarn autem sicut susceptivum." Cf. 
De virtutibus in Commun; 3c. 

1 1 q 1 - 1  the case of the subs tantial form, it is identically the srne actuality as the matter it informs, and so 
there is no diversicy. This obviously diflers from the case of the substance's relation to accidents. For an 
evplicit example of diversity OF substance and accident, see Ç-;. I,23 m. \%me substance is to 
accident as act is to potency, there is distinction and n a d  priority, for: "substantia non dependet ab 
accidente, quarnvis acudens dependeat a substantia. Quod autem non dependet ab ahquo potes t 
aliquando inveniri sine dio..." Interestingly, Aquinas asserts this independence of substance ui th  respect 
to accidents oniy in the contcxt of Gd, where there are no accidents. This text also Uustrates the 
diversity required for the causai relation of priority of substance to accident. It remains to be seen 
whether diversity is required for ui/causal relations, and for dl instances of n a d  priority. It would 
seem necessary for the latter but not necessq for ail causal relations. 

I l Ï  Cf. CG. I,23 [4]. nYs is one reason why God is not composed of substance and accidents. 
c c S e ~ n d u n  hoc e n h  dicinv aliquid esse perfectum quod est in actu" (S;r 1 4.1). Cf. C.G. 1 28; 39; 

CG.  III 7. The notion of perfection connotes a passage from potency to act, and imperfectîon is 
proportionate to potency: CG.  I,28; 39; 43; CG. 11,52; De S ~ i r .  crear. a. 1 ad 25. The implications of 
the alignrnent of act and perfection are studied in chapter four of this thesis, in Light of the dictum "actus 
irreceptus est iIlimitatusn. 



the n~atendcause of accidents, or  their receptive potency. Findy, in its active role substance is 

thcjndcause of accidents, as their fiifilment and end.""ubstance is a final cause of  accidents 

in that certain accidents, such as operations and powers, are intelligible as acts only in 

corrcsponding to a nature. Examples given clsewhcrc are sensation and ~ndcrstandin~."" 

Now that wc havc given an partial "detinition" of substance in terms of its rolc as 

hypostasis, what are its prionties with respect to accidents? A bnef attempt to answer this 

question d revcal the dependence of substance's role as hypostasis on its quality of 

subsistence. There are three pIaces in the Commentarv on the 'Metanhvsics' which outiine the 

p i o d e s  of substance: In 5 Meta.1. 13 (#950), In 7 Meta. 1. 1, and In 12 bleta. 1. 1. Book Deh 

identifies substance's pnority as that of a subjcct-supposit, and lists this as a sccond sensc of 

"priority in substance". The Fust (and very simdar) sense is "priority in being," i.e. in n a m e  or 

substance, which is the Platonic scnse of naturd priority, i.e. separate, subsistent esistencc. 

Book Zeiu givcs a more exhaustive list of priotiùcs. Substance is the first division of 

Der se (the second is act and potency). It is p i o r  to accidents in three ways or, as Aristotle says, 

"in evcry respect'? (1028a30): a) knowledge, b) definition, and c) timc (In 7 Mcta. 1. 1 # 1257- 

#1259). Ptiority in knowledge is not priority in psychogencsis, for WC corne to know accidents 

fist. Rather, "prior" here means that which conditions a scientific understanding of accidents, 

i.e. their cnusal origm. Substance is prior in answering the "what" question with rcspcct to a 

thing.12' It is also p r b r  in definition, in that the notion of substancc is includcd in the definition 

of accident. Finaily, it is prior in tirne, apparently due to its "separatc" existence. The abllir); of 

substance to erist without accidents without the rcverse being uue, constitutes its netural 

priority. We take "separateness" in the lirnited scnse that no substance exists in a subject, which 

is the ncgative meaning of subsistence. In addition, a causal relation is irnplied, in that al1 

accidents exist in substances as thek subjects. Priority in hme then, hinges on the sepuate 

I l y  Cf. C.G. III, 75. On this topic, see : Barry Brown, Accidental Reins: A Study in the ivfmphysics of 
St. Thomas Auuina~ (New York: University Press of Amerka, 1985), pp. 83-118. FIis view is that strictly 
speriking, substances have a plural accidental over and above the single substantial B. An accident, 
strictly speaking, has no at ali. 

De ente et essentia c. 6, wherc accidental forrns arc variously rdated to the substance's form and 
rnatter. The example of powers as accidents provides a good exarnple of the substance's role of final 
cause with respect to accidents, in that the poww are actualised only by an agent. 

"l j. Aertsen parure and Creature.., pp. 35-39) notes that the "whar" question carries a certain 
ambiguity for Aquims, sometirnes inquuing into the supposit (e-g. Jn I Sent 23.1.3 ad 4) and sometirnes 
inquiring into the essence (m.; cf. De ente et essentia c.1). \Ve have already indicated the way in which 
these uiteria coincide in the identification of substance. 



existence of substancc. Opinions Vary on  thc order of dependencc among thcse thrce senscs of 

piority,'" but that is another issue. 

Finally, Meta. 12.1 (lectio 1) gves three reasons for substance's priority to accidents: 

First, it is pnor in the order of  a wholc to a part, and in succcssion (#2417). Second, in its 

subsistence or indcpendence it is p i o r  (#2419), and t h d ,  it is the subject for accidents (#2422). 

The hrst sense of priority takes its cue from the carlier statement that "substance is thought to 

bclong most obviously to bodies" (Mcta. 7.2: 1028b8-10). Aquinas comments that hrktotle is 

irnplying that the universe is Wie a sensible body wherein one part (substance) is the "first" 

nmong d(#2417). Another perspective on substance's priority is found if we notice that 

accidents flow causally from substance. Thc second scnse of priority (#2419) has a specific 

meaning for Aquinas: only substances subsist, whereas all other beings houe esse (#2419).Iz 

The lists of thc priorities of  substancc in Metaphysics Del . ,  Zefu and Lumbdu ail indicate 

the subsistcncc of substance among these prioriues: Delta c d s  it "pnority in being or naturc"; 

Zetu calls it "priority in tirne" (and identifies it with "~e~arateness");'~' lirmbch calls it "being in 

an unqualificd sense7', in contrast to accidents. For Aquinas, this indicatcs a pamcular type of 

posscssion of u, but the test does not explain this relation bctwccn the thing and its modc of 

existence. What we crrn conclude is the following: The mode o f  r i s h g  attaching to substances 

is called "subsistence7', and this must be the explanation of its role as hypostasis, for the 

cmanation of accidents from the substance is an effecr of its mode of bcing.ILS In the ordcrs of 

being and of demonstration, subsrancc as subsistent subject is prior to substance as hypostasis. 

1- T. Invin (Aristotie's First P r i n w  [Oxford: Clarendon, 1988, p. 831) thinks that Acistotlc could 
have based priority in time on priority in knowledge or explanation, although he thinks ikstotie failed to 
exploit ths  possibility. ' a s  supposed fdure resulted, hr says, in his faiiure "to face the crucial issues that 
&se for his claims about hrst substances" (p. 83). C. \Vin (Substance and Essence in Aristotie: An 
lnte~retation of "Metaphysics" 7-9 [Ithaca: Comd University Press, 1989, pp. 58-60]), on the other 
hand, mices Aristotle's priority in tirne the basis of the othet senses, at Ieast in the order of 
demonstration. She rightly insists (p. GO) that the puorities in definition and knowledge justify the c l a h  
in Meta. 4.1 that rnetaphysics consists in the study of the prinùples and causes of substance. 

123 Cf. 1 29.Sc, quoted in #Il2 above, where subsistent beings in se existunt. 
1'-e controversial notion of "separateness" is a topic beyond our smd .  It is controversial because 

there is no instance of a substance evisting in total separation from accidents, acept for God. How then, 
can "separateness" be proof of substance's priority to acadents? I attex-npt to diffuse the controversy 
somewhat by subsuming "separateness" under "subsistence". Cleary (The Ma Senses of Priori y...) 
correctly traces "separateness" to the Platonic notion of n a d  prioritg (pp.44ff.). 

1 89.1~: "blodus operandi Nuslibet rei, sequitur m d u m  essendi eius". (Cf. Q. De Anima 2 ad 
7). S.T. 11-11 58.2~:  "Opemtio atuibuinu: hypostasi ut operanti; n a t u e  autem, ut principio operationis". 



4.2.4.2 Su6~tam.e as Subsistent or as 'Ter Se" E'~7~tent 

..\quinas repeatedly describes subsistencc as the mode of exisung per SC, and in some 

conrexts, as a mode whereby substance is apt ro exist per se.'% The occasion for the texts 

concentrathg on this aspect of substance is O ften thcological, namely, in the context of 

discussing the hypostatic union, or  the c~charis t ."~ Subsistence is introduced as a partial 

cxplanation of how, on the one hand, ~ l o  natures can eBst in the one person of Christ, and on 

the other, accidents can sometimes be Çound without a subject. In philosophical contcsts 

outsidc the Cornrncntarv on the "Metatihvsics", thc discussions conccm substance's rolc as 

hypostasis, divine simplicity, or thc soul's subsistcnce (a 1 3; 75.2,G; 77.8; 83). hlthough thc 

mcaning of subsistcnce is ambiguous, oftcn finding its roots in thcological concerns, its rolc is 

central in dctcrmining thc nanual priority of substance. To rcscarch it propcrly, we must go 

ùcyond thc Aristotclian c o m m e n t a r y . " ~ w o  main questions can be asked as a focus for 

Aquinas' theory of subsistence:'" First, what is the relation benveen subsistence, natures and 

supposits? Involvcd in this question is thc second question, narncly, how is subsistence a sign of 

substancc's natural pnority, and does this priority apply to aii rypcs of subsisting substances, or  

only to Imum Esse Subsistens? 

WC turn to thc h s t  question hrst. Subsistence, it seems, diffas from the naturc, the 

supposit, and the act of euisting, for it is not identical with any of thcse. Instead, it is the 

eBstentia1 mode of an individual nature, wherher that nature is related directly to a higher 

S,T, 1 29 2c; In 1 Senl. 23.1~;  a 1 35; III 77.1 a d  2, and the inuoductoy part of S-T, III in 
general: qq. 24. 

One escellent study incorporating both questions is that of Nestor Cerbo, Suhstantiality of the Bodr . . . * 

and B l d  &Christ in the E u c b ç t :  An Inquiay into AqGnas's T h e o w  of Tmubsr;innauon (Roma: 
Pontifrua Studiomm Universitas a S. Thom Aq. in Urbe, 1930). 

Just as Aquinas altered and expanded htistotle's notion of act, to include the idea of existence as the 
surnmit of perfections, so he altered the StagiBte's notion of substance, Erom nvo angles, namely, the 
quality of its king (as "subsistent") and the extent and type of its causaltty (hue, 1 am referrhg to I p s m  

se Subsistens' rehtionship of efficient causahty to ali bcings). My position diffen from that of E. 
Gilson (see #134 below). 1 s h d  take this up later in the chapter. 

129 We will gwe very lirnired answers to these questions, insofar as they relate to the issue of the real 
distinction between and essence which we are antiapating. 



supposit or to the supposit proper it."" Aquinas dcfincs substance as that which has a quiddity 

to which it pcrtains not to bc in another,'" and as an csscnce to which it pertains to exist by 

i t~e l f . "~  If we define substance through its mode, namely, subsistence or cns per se, we can 

obscrvc that only a "quasi"-definition applics: Sincc bcing is not a gcnus to which differences 

(such as pcr S C )  cm be added, substance has only a loosc definition."' Thus Thomas concludes 

that "...'non esse in subjccto' non est definitio substantiae ..., sed 'habcre quidditatem cui tale essc 

compctat'" (in 4 Sent. d. 12 q. 1 a. 3 ad 2). 

Subsistence is the mode which enables the substance to have its noninhcrcnt essc. It 

differs from both the substance and the essence or  quiddity, as the In 4 Senr. and De pot. tcxts 

show. It differs from rubstume becausc it is a widcr tcrm, whde substancc is gcncric (God is 

analogously speaking, a substance). Other teats on the Eucharkt show that subsistcnce is n widc 

eistential mode connoting noninhcrcnce, which can apply to nomubstances as weii, i.e. to 

accidcn ts. Thc miraclc of divinc conservation of accidents in thc Eucharist cstcnds the mode of 

subsistence to accidents, without destroying the definition of accident as "a thing to which it is 

dm to be in somcthing elsc"."" 

Thc rcason for thc nonidcntity of substance and subsistencc intcrcstingly also rcvcals 

subsistcncc's distinction from e.sien~.e: Subsistcncc is on thc side of esse and outside the esscntial 

'3' In the case of Christ's humn nature, it is assumed into the higher uni. of the divine supposit; in the 
cnsc of the human scparated soul, the nature is not assiirncd into a highcr unity but neithcr is i t  complete 
in itsclf. See trxts indicated above. I am not inferring that a oanire can subsist without being 
individualised in a supposi t. 

13' Dc ?a. 7.3 ad 4; In 3 Sent. 3.3.1 ad 1;C.G. 125. 
13% 1 3.5 ad 1. 
133 On this poinc see: E. Gilson, "Quasi Definitio Substmtiae" in: S t  Thomas rlqiiinas: 13741974: 

Commemomave Shi& Vol. 1 (Toronto: P.I.M.S., 1974, pp. 11 1-39. Gilson provides the hvicennian 
contcst of the real distinction for this problem, and quotes both phdosophicai and theological texts in 
Aquinas. On Aquinas' reasoning in the contest of why God is not in a genus, see pp. 120-21. 

134 In 4 Sent. d. 12 q. 1 a. 1 expands die definition of substance (and therefore, of acudents) in ths way, 
with the implication that the Eucharist's accidents do not becomç substance in th& noninherence. Cf. 
S.T. III 77.1 ad 2; Quodl. 9.3.5 ad 2. On this point, see: Gilson, "Quasi Definitio Substantiae" pp. 122- 
24. The interesthg point about Gilson's view of Aquinas on substance is that despite the theologicd 
context of rnany of the discussions in Aquinas, Gilson maintains that Aquinas has incorporated 
ABstotle's theory of substance into his own in an intact marner. He says that Aquinas' world is "a wodd 
of hstotelian substances which in their own right": Gilson, Bein and Some Phiiosophers,, 2nd ed. 
(T'oronto: P.I.M.S., 1952), p. 162. 0 t h  authors disagree with Gilson on this poink identi+g it as an 
error even within Aquinas and as his fadure to address problems wittùn the Mstotelian project of 
identifjnng substance: Joyce Littie, Toward a Thornist Methodoloa (Toronto: Toronto Studies in 
Theology, Vol. 34; Meiien Press: Lewiston). 



order, in that it is what makes something individ~al."~ Only that which "has" an essence can be 

placcd in a genus. As pure esse, God is not in a genus and is only analogously a substance, yet 

He subsists, as a nature whose essence it is "to be". Something can subsist as a nature in tlus 

one instance only, for in all things containing potency and composition, the naturc docs not of 

itself subsist, but is part of the .rz+tpod. Two groups of texts illustrate this claim: 1) tests on the 

Hypostatic ~nion;"") texts on the identity of supposit and nature in immaterial things and 

their nonidentity in material things.''' 

In the Clypostatic union, Christ's human nature is said to subsist only by its assimilation 

to the divine nature and person of Christ. Only the supposit subsists, as an individual thing. 

This purely theological support for the claim that natures do not subsist lcd Maritain to his first 

understanding of subsistence as that which lends an "incommunicability" to a na t~ rc . ' ' ~  But thc 

inhcrcncc of accidcnts shows that individuality is insufficient for subsistence. Maritain's sccond 

attempt at defining subsistcnce avoids this problem, by defining subsistence as an existential 

mode whereby the individual nature exercises esse. I understand Maritain to be saying that 

subsistcncc is n mode whereby the indicidual esscnce becomes an operaling ~@posii."' Without 

subsistcncc, the nature cannot be a source of operations, nor be a principle in a thing: it fails 

as a cause without the independence conferred to it by the existing supposit. Maritain rightly 

places subsisrcncc on thc side of esse without identifjjng it with w. The problem with his 

Is See, e.g. S3C. 111 2.2~; and texts such as C<;. 11 53; Quad. 12.5, where subsistence is dcscdbcd as n 
com~lemrntum naturae, dosing it off from commonness and making it an individual. We d l  return to 
chis in more detd  shortly. 

136 e.g. S;Z I 29.2; In  w. 23.1; De Pot. 9.1; De Uniooe Verbi a. 2. 
I n  De pot. 9.1; In 3 Sent. 5.1.3; C.G. IV 55; Qud l .  2.2.2. As well, see the texts on divine simplicity (e.g. 

1 3). On &IS topic and substance in Aquinas' metaphysics, see: J. Wippel, "Substance in Aquinas' 
Cathotic P h i l o s o o ~ s s ~  

. . 
hktaphysics" Pruceedin~. c of the Arne- 61 (1 987) pp. 2-22. It is 
unfortunate that Wippel neglected to treat the issue within the context of divine simplicity, and instead 
limitcd his trcatmcnt to immaterial substances. 

138 J. hfaritain, Bewees of Knowleds Appendix 4, First Version, pp. 430-34. He admitted his 
dependence on Cajetan for this theory, and in  the second version of the same appendix, saw a need to 
correct what he viewed as a philosophically uninformative interpretation. I-ie attempted a purely 
philosophical defense of subsistence as an existential state whereby the substance is said to "euerdseY7 as 
opposed to merely "receive" s- \ W e  existential, subsistence is not itself B, but preparatory to it. It 
is the condition on the side of the subjec~ as  source of operations, for the exercise of u. In shot it is 
what makes a particular essence a subject or supposit. It is thus more than essence and different, although 
lesser, than w, since these are only pdnaples @p. 43433). Neither version can be deduced h r n  the 
actual texts of Aquinas, but his solution is innovative. 

13"ee #I38 above. Madtain does draw on other texts than the Hypostltic Union for the revised 
Appendix, namely, those distinguishing the orders of speafication and exercise in intellection and 
volition. He uses these as an analogy for rhe essence-- relationship. 



view is that one can find just as many rcferenccs in Aquinas which illustrate the operations of a 

supposit in t ems  ofjom as one c m  h d  alliances benveen being a supposit and bcing an 

existent.'"" What ir correct is his alignrnent of subsistence and "source of operations", and 

denial of any subsisting noneasting thing. His clairn that subsistence is in no way of the 

"essentia17' order stems, it seems, from h s  version of existentiaiism which holds that a f'ocus on  

essences leads to Plato's confusion of  the modes of being and knowing."" The causality of Çom 

is underplayed in such a theory, we d see, as it is in similarly inspired th~orics ."~ 

h second group of  texts showing the subsistence of the supposit as opposed to the 

nature concern the cornparison betsveen material and immaterial s ~ ~ ~ o s i t s . ' ~ ~  Supposits subsist 

through thcir state as "whole" individual csistcnts, in contrast to natures, which arc only "parts" 

of substances. In earlier texts," the supposit is distinguishcd from the nature as a whole 

individual is distinguishcd from its quiddity. The naturc is only a "part" of the substance in that 

it is shared by many, and is not an ultimatc subject.14' Esscnce is a principlc of bcing and 

intrinsic cause,lM and can be identical with the "whole7' only whcrc there is nothing added to it. 

Since mattcr individuatcs, nature and supposit differ in material composites, but not in 

immatcrial oncs. Thc nonidcntity of subjcct and csscnce is cxplained by thc presence of mattcr 

in these tests. J .  Wippel has pointed out that the method of  distinguishing nature and supposit 

by menns of individuation is not his manire approach, howevcr.'" In later works (cg. Q u d l .  

2.2.2). the supposit is morc aligncd with w, and less with the fact of individuation, so rhat 

1 wiU rcturn to ths issue shortly. It should be notcd that the aiiiancc betwccn "act", "opcr~tion" and 
Yom" repeats i tsclf in the context of divine siniplicity (e.g. a I 3.7). For the ongin of the soul's 
activities in forrn, one should consult the texts identi fymg the intellect as somethng subsistent: e.g. In III 
De Anima 1. IO #741; ST, 1 75.2 ad 2. For tevts aLgning "supposit" and "existing individual", see the 
texts dstinguishing supposit and nature, in the analysis that follows. 

141 Sec, e.g. J. Maritain, -. and the w, tr. L. Galantière and G. Phelan (New York: 
Doubleday and Co., 1957)' p. 12. 
1j2 E-Gilson, Bein and Some P h i l o s o m ,  2nd rd., and some of his foliowers (e-g. J. Owens) have 

been accuscd of holding this noaon, but that is a sirnplistic Literprctaaon of Gilson and h s  school. 
ic Heriwe o f  Other Thomists exernplify this position more easily: M u r  Little, The Platon '5 

(Dubh: Golden Eagle Books, 1943); \ V i  Cado, Thc LnBmqte Reducibiiity of Essence to Existence 
in Existentid hfetaphvsics (The Hague: Nij hoff, 19666); G. Phelan, "The Being of Creanites ilccording to 
St Thomas" Proceedinp of the Amencan Catholic Philoso hical Association 31 (15357)118-25. 1 d take 
up diis issue in chapter five. 

143 This was ated in #137 above. 
l*e .g .Dep~~ .  9.1;1n3 Sen[. 5.1.3;C.G. N55. 
145 Cf. the various rats  on the modes of abstraction, Le. with or without preasion: De ente e- 

III; 
146 Se+ e.g. De ente e t  1; In 7 Meta. 1. 17 #1648-49; #1658; In 1 Sent. 8-52. 



there is a distinction betsveen supposit and nature even in a n g d ~ . ' ' ~  in this latcr Quodlibet, an 

angel7s supposit difkrs from its nature because esse Lies outside the natue. Section 4.2.2.3 

above noted that the nonidentity olsubject and essence criteria in material composites was a 

consequencc of thc rcal distinction, and a dcparturc from Aristotlc. Can thc cxistcntial 

explanation of subsistcncc in tum explali this nonidentity? 

The fact that subsistencc is more closely aligned with existence than with individuality 

becomes most evident in texts which deal with the intellect as a subsistent sourcc ofimmaterial 

operations.'" In Ç.T. 1 75.2, the soul is subsistent as a source of nonmaterial operations, for 

"dicendum quod per se agere convenit per se existenti" (ad 2). The human intellect is cautiously 

called "separate" due to its opcration apart from matter (In III De An. 1. 10 #741), but it does 

not subsist in its separation from matter, since it is part of a supposit containing matter (e.g. Q 

dc An. 2). In 1 75.2, subsistencc is givcn two meanings: i) noninhcrcncc, and ii) 

noninherence as a whole. The human intellcctual soul is the only thing that is both noninhercnt 

and apan', which indicates that for Aquinas, subsistence is really noninherence. Thc soul is an 

entity (not a supposit) which subsists bccausc it has its own proper (i.c. nonbodily) opcration, 

namcly, understanding. The ultimate explanauon for subsistence then, cornes from -SC whch is 

communicated tust to the form and only through the f o m  to the ~ o r n ~ o s i t e . ' ~ "  Howcver, whilc 

a form has its causality through w, it is properly spcaking the form which cffccts thc 

irnmaterial opcrations, and which is the source of the supposit's subsistence (this also applies in 

texts o n  divine sirnplicity, e.g. Ç.T. 1 3.4). Thus, the subsistcncc involves die munial causality of 

form and esse, and cannot be reduced to the level of existence. 

147 J. Wippel, "Substance in Aquinas' Memphysics" p. 15. 
14s This is supported by De soir. creat a. 1 ad 8, where the qri' est/quod e s  distinction corresponds to 

the nanire/supposit, and not to fomi/matter. 
II9 Space does not permit a detaded proof of the sou17s subsistence, but we know it from irnrnaterial 

operations: S,T, I 752.6, e.g. Cf. Q. De An. 1, and p d e l  tevts on whether the soul can be at once a 
f o m  and a hoc diauid: e.g. In 3 Sem 1.1.4; ç;G II 56-9; 68-70; De POÇ 3.9, 11; De Spir. Creat. 2; 
An. 2. 2.1; De I Jnit. In[. 3; In IT De An. 1. 4; Tn TTT De An. 1. 7; C.Th. 80; 87. The case of the separated - 
soul does not in fact break the 1Lik between subsistence and supposits, since in its separated state the soul 
is not a hoc a l i d  properly speaking. One could sa? regarding a 1 75.2 ad 3 that the sou1 subsists 
ccsubjectively" but is "objectively" dependent on the body. This view can be defended only by an 
argument fck f d s  n a d  priority to matter, which we have already considered. 

'50 a I 75.6~: "...Unde pater quod acnialitas per pius invaiitur in f o m  subs tantiali quarn in eius 
subjecto; et quia prirnum est causa in quolibet genere, forma substantialis causat esse Li actu Li suo 
subjecto ..." This mode of the communication of is the opposite of that found in acadental forrns, 
Aquinas goes on to esplain. 



Returning to our k s t  qucstion (scction 4.2.4.1), WC can now state thc relation berwccn 

subsistence, natures and supposits. Subsistence is a mode of substance whercby it is the source 

of its proper operations. The supposit exists by forma1 causality but the material cause of 

existence is subsistcnce, sbce  a quod, not just a w, is needcd for the cnercisc of existencc and 

for opcrations. Subsistence Livolvcs the causality of m c  to thc supposit and thc causality of 

form with respect to oprrations. 

Thc sccond question rcgarding subsistcnce (section 4.2.4.1) conccrncd thc natural 

priority of substance and its relation to Ipsum Essc Subsistcns. WC concluded thcrc that 

substance as subsistent grounds the relation of substance to accidents, as hypostasis. Thc 

causality of esse in the supposit can now be identifxd as the transcendent source of substanccys 

efficient causality with respect to accidents. In what scnse is the priority of substnn~e "naninl"? 

Its pnority seems problematic, since there is no substance existing without accidents (Le. csisting 

by natural priority) except for ~ o d . " '  

A solution to the prcblem may lie in Aquinas' treaîment of divine ~ i m ~ l i c i t ~ . ' ~ ~  In S;T, 1 

3.7, Aquinas ernploys the Platonic "separability" criterion, namely: "when the postcrior is 

removed, thc prior can still r ~ r n a l i " , ' ~ ~  to defend God's simplicity. 1-lis second argument is that 

parts are naturdly prior to the whole which they compose, i.e. the whole depends for its 

clustcncc on the cxistcnce of the parts but the rcvçrsc is not true. This pnority applies to thc 

composite essences of generable and corruptible substances, as section 4.2.2 abovc has shown: 

substantial form is prior in these substances, ns that through which the composite has its 

existencc. In the case of God howevcr, there is no act/potency composition. If God had parts, 

He would depend on them and they wodd be independent, which is false, since God's esse is 

not caused (Ç.T. 1 2.3; 3.4)15" and creation is a result of God's free wiu. Aquinas did not considcr 

isl The issue also involves the relationship between what C. Fabro has coined the ''predicmental" 
versus "transcendental" modes of causality (La nozione metafisica di oartecioazione secondo S. 
Tomlso  dyi\auin~ 2nd ed. FurLi.. 19501). \Ve will approach this issue in chapter five. 
152 S. I 3.7 and previous artides: That God is not n body, (a.l), that God is not cornposed of maCr 

and fom (a. 2), that in God rhe supposit is identical with the essence (a. 3), for e~arnple. CL In 1 S .  
8.4.1; C.G. 116; 18; B e p o ~  7.1;De Caus. 1.71; C. n. 9. 

153 He does not state this a-om euplicidy, but the second argument in the corpus presupposes it. 
15.4 The remaining arguments in a I 3.7 (fiorn God's uncauseci, separate and absolu te nature) use 

naturai priority as wd.  



the possibility of the parts/wholc relationship in God as that of membcrs of a hcap (wherc thcrc 

is no rclation of act and potcncy), but hc could have, for his basic doctrinc is that God's 

simplicity stems from the view that every per se unity has but one substantial act of being: "Nihil 

cnim cst sirnpiiciter unum nisi pcr formam unam, per quam habct res cssc; ab codcm enim habct 
,2155 rcs quod sir cns, ct quod sit una... Thc notion cithcr of a constituent part as ptior to thc 

whole as act to potency (which would give a strong sense of  complex unity) or  of sevcrnl relntcd 

things each with a substantial essc of its own (a weaker type of unity) contradicts this view. 

Where constituents in a thing have their own a, there is priority of parts to thc whole. 

What does the denial of priority in God reveal about the natural ptionty of substancc on 

the predicamcntal levcl? Roth thc real distinction and the different typcs of causality in the 

levels of being are involved here. Sections 4.2.3.1 and 4.2.3.2 distinguished the univcrsal 

causation of m c  o n  thc transccndcntal lcvel from thc finitc causality of form on thc finitc lcvcl. 

This in part cstablishcs the natural priority of I ~ s u r n  Esse Subsistcns to crcation. Also involvcd 

is thc proof of God  as f i s t  efficient cause of all beings (Ç.T. 1 2.3), which means the 

composition of act and potency in ai l  clsc, since Purc Act is unique."' In composites with a 

strong (i-c. act/potcncy) unity, therc is naturd priority of substance to accidcnt only in this scnse: 

the Çorrn is separable from marrer, if that form is subsistent. Even immaterial composites are no/ 

ultimately divisible as causc and cffect (act and potency) however, whch sccms necessary for thc 

typc of natural priority as "separable" and as "origin". This typc can only bc found on thc 

transcendental lcvcl, sincc God ii scparablc from His effccts as thcir causc. This lcads us to the 

question, "what is the difference bcnvecn the natural priority of  I ~ s u m  Essc Subsistens and the 

nahird priority of form in compositcs?" 

A distinction bctween essc commune and Imum Essc Subsistens has oftcn bccn used to 

mark the difference between God and creaturely esse.'5' However, the distinction does not lie in 

155 I 76 .3~ .  Aquinas holds the minority view on this issue in the thirteenth century. See: hlarilyn 
McCord Adams, William Ockham Vol 3 (Notre Dame: Noue Dame Press, 1987), pp. 633-70. Aquinas 
also reasons that composition requires an agent to unitc the parts (De not. 7.1) and that evcr). 
composition of potentially dissoluble (CG. 1 18; a 1 3-7). 

1Sfi For arguments that God is one, see De ente et e h  c 4; 1 11; In 1 Sent. 8.1.3; De ver. 1.1; 
31.1; De pot. 9.7; Q~odl. 10.1.1; In 3 Meta. 1. 12; In 4 Me@. 1.2; Jn 10 Mem. 1. 3. 

'57 See, e.g. LB. Geiger, La artia~ation dans la philosophie de S. Thornas d'Aquin (Paris: 1942), p. 377; 
J. de Vrries, 'Vas esse commune bei Thomas von Aquin" Scholastik 39 (1964)163-77; L. Dumpelmzinn, 
Kreation al . .* 

s onasch-ontolwsches Problem (Zut Met er ~cho~funmtheologie des Thomas von 
Aquin) (Freiburg: 19G9), pp.31 ff; and Hoye, Acniabs  Omnium Actuurn ... pp. 66-83. K. Kremer takes a 



thc "commonncss" of crcatcd cssc versus thc individual nature of I D S ~  Esse, for esse is not 

contrastcd to "individuai" esçe cxccpt when we consider created esse conceptually (CG.  I 26). 

Nor can the difference be that God, unlike finite substance, is the cause of effccts, for 6ofh finite 

substance and Ipsurn Esse are rclatcd to thcir effects by a "commonncss of  causality" (sec 

section 4.2.3.3 above). Rathcr, thc differcnce is in thc universal extension and infïnitc nature of 

the first cause. The itfitizp of I ~ s u m  Esse Subsistens means that nothing can be added to it, 

whereas it is not contrary to esse commune's ratio that sornething be added to it.""t is His 

unlimited nature that qualifies God's subsistence and makes CIirn naturaly prior to I-Iis effects, 

as "perfect" (pure act), "separate" (subsistent) and as c 'ori~n". Flow universal causality is related 

to finite composition is known by an inspection of crcated csse. Reflexivc awarcness rcveals that 

a) the existence of things is limited and b) that limitation is not intnnsic to esse,'5' and this 

awarcncss lcads to the following conclusion: transccndental Esse grounds al1 pcrfcctions and is 

thercby prcscnt in all agents, but predicamental cssc actuates particular esscnccs as a coprinciplc 

of being. To sum up: predicamental esse's relation to the f o m  confers subsistence to the 

substance but does not makc it naturally prior to accidents, whcreas Ipsum Essc's iden@ with its 

form makes it unlirnitcd subsistcnce and naturaily pnor to all It cfticiently causes. 

This brkf excursus into the theory of created esse thus combines conclusions from 

divine sin./i~fp, injni~v, and r-msuf exter~~ion. Essc is a common trait in substances which is 

rcduced to l~surn Essc's universal causality (c.g. S.T. 1 65.1; De pot. 7.2). Insum Esse's 

indcpcndence (nanual priority) in turn conditions h i r c  substance's subsistence, duc to God's 

omniprescnt causality. Thus, 1 sum Esse's natural priorky is the enplenation for its intirnacy in 

f i t e  substance, by way of "essence, presence and power".'"" 

disscnting view on this rnatter in hs article "Die Creauo nach Thomas von Aquin und dem liber de 
Causis" Ekklesia: Festschrift Fur M. W e h  (Triei: 1963)' pp. 331-44. 

158 De pl. 7.2 ad 6;  1 3.4 a d  1; De ente et ~ssentia c. 5. He does not say that esse communç (it is the 
same as ens communc hem) is acnidy added to, but radier that it prescinds fiom addition. 
159 De ente et essentis c. 4. "To bc caused by anodier" is not an inherent characteristic of essç, for of 

itselfit is unlimited: e.g. Ç.G. II, 52. 
a 1 8.3 ad 1. Cf. I 105.5 on God's omnipresence, where hquinas goes so fir as to make Gd 

the "most fornial" elemenr in h g s ,  die prior and most universal cause. We d r e m  to this in the 
nevt chapter. The h t e d  nature of out question does not allow a detailed analysis of the arguments for 
God's omnipresence, and its relation to divine conservation. On God's ornnipresence, see, for exarnple: 
William Hoye, &tualitas Omnium Actuum: Man's Bdf i i c  Vision of G d  as Apprehended by Tho- 
A q u i m  QvIeisenheirn: i h t o n  Hain, 1975), pp. 100-1 16. In chapter five, we d hirther describe the 
modes of divine causaiity, as an explanation of the reaprocal causality of a and essence in the 
predicamen ta1 order. 



This chaptcr analyscs thc principlcs of composite substanccs in an attcmpt to determine 

thc mcaning of substance's naturd priorim. Wc first observe that substance's priority as an 

immaterial cause of bcing makes it the main part of the subject of metaphysics, whilc also 

guarantecing its unity. The critcria by which substancc is idcntifwd are its roles as essencc and 

subjcct. 'i'hcsc criteria arc found to bc idcntical only in imrnatçrial substances within ~\ristodc's 

metaphysics, due to thc etemd nanirc of the unmoved movers. 

In Aquinas' metaphysics, an analysis of fom and supposit in immaterial substances, and 

of subsistencc's relation to ind~vidual substancc confcrs the samc conclusion, with nvo additions: 

First, substance here is distinct from actualising esse caused efficienrly from above, and second, 

the notion of subsistcncc is cnlargcd to includc çii, which determines thc dcgrcc of separation 

forms can have from mattet. investigation of the concept "subsistence" in Aquinas ~cri t ied 

r\ristotlc' rrp65 Ev notion of substancc as immaterial, and specified it to the supposit as a "sourcc 

of operations". Unfortunately, this nnalysis could not esrablish any priority mong form and 

esse in composites. - 
Aristotle's analysis of form as act in Meta. 9 bases Aquinas' view that forni is prior to 

matter and the composite in matenal substance, using hristotle's argument from perfection for 

the coincidcnce of the forma1 and final causes in the proof of the ultimate priority of act to 

potcncy. Once again, howevcr, Aquinns introduccs his own additions in the analysis: First, 

there is the issue of r,niversu/rw.mtio>r. An argument from the reduction of  plurality to unity 

established that it is the commonness of causcd esse in finite t h g s  wliich leads to a ~iniq,,r 

subsistent Esse, th& causal origin (4.2.3.3). This in nim introduced a causal h k  between the 

transcendental and predicamental orders of substance. Second, reflection on dimire and 

nimite ~i'/ip/i~ig reinforccd the uniqueness of lnsum Esse Subsistens and its causal presence in ail 

composites. Aquinas incorporates these origindy Neoplatonic elements (universal causauon of 

being, divine intinity, the distinction between substance and its m) înto a theory of substance 

which is faithful to its Aristotelian mots. 

We can conclude that substance is naturaliy prior particularly iîî the case of finite 

substances with subsistent forms, or in the case of I ~ s u r n  Esse Subsistens, in applymg all five 

senses of nanird priority used by Aquinas. Further, it is the quality of subsistence, having its 



o r i p  in an infinitely extensive k s t  efficient cause, which conditions the relation of tinitc 

substance to its accidents. God was secn to be thc primary bearcr of natural priority (in rclation 

to creation) in Aquinas' analysis, exhibiting natural priority as "perfect", "separable", and in 

tcrms of "origin". 1-lis ulcimate intelligiblity expandcd Anstotlc's notion of the scparate 

substanccs as actually cognitive, which also granted MLn namal  priority as "absolutc7', whcrcas 

subsistent f i t e  fom was argued to possess only a l imited natural prionty with respect to matter. 

WC must now consider the final and crucial question in the anaiysis of  natural prioriry in 

substance: "What is the relaaonship between substance and esse for Aquinas, in compositcs?" 

The review of the strict existentialist a r p e n t s  for esse's priority to  form will serve as the 

vantage point from which to constnict an answer. 



THE APPLICATION OF NATURAL PRIORITY 

TO ESSENCE AND EXISTENCE 

In an ancmpt to detcrminc the mcaning of Aristotlc and Aquinas' assertion of thc 

natural priority of substance, the preceding chapter analysed the prioriries of act to potency in 

the created composite. We found that form, as the cause of being and substance, is naturaUp 

prior to thc cornpositc and to mattcr. Aquinas' notion of subsistencc pointcd to the relationship 

behveen fom and existence, and located the reason for subsistcnce in the communication of 

being to form. An anaiysis of efficient and forma1 causalîty will now show the relative prioriries 

of cssc and form in crcatcd substanccs. Thc causc of bcing in a substancc is f o m ,  and f o m  in 

tum is that by which sornething has existence.' There is thus a nvofold composiaon in things, 

the second of which we must now nddress: the order of mutfer tojinn, and that of jhm to =.' 
In particular, does it makc scnsc to speak of a natural priority of esscncc to existence, o r  

vice-versa, in creatures? This question may nt f i s t  sound naive, since aU composition requires 

diversity and thus both principlcs of bcing are required, for ~ ~ u i n a s . V e t  the diversity required 

for thc hierarchy of bcings illustrates an order, so there ought to bc an order among the 

principles of being, as weU. hloceovcr, earlier cornmentators as weU as hvenaeth cenrury 

interpreters disagree on the "key" metaphysical principle on which Aquinas' theory of 

participation is grounded, dividing into "ess~.ist" o r  "essentialist" camps.' Further, Aquinas 

1 De ente et essentiq c. 1. 
2 De subst. seou., cc. 8: "Invenitur iginir in substantia composita ex rnateria et forma duplex ordo: unus 

quidem ipsius materiae ad forniam; d u s  autem ipsius rei jarn compositae ad esse participatum. Non 
enirn est esse rei neque forma eius neque materia ipsius, sed aliquid adveniens rei prt formam." 

3 Although it should be noted that other thirteenth century thinkers rejected the real distinction between 
existence and essence, arguing that a diffaence benveen God and creanire can be maintained through 
"degrees of potentiality" or othet such notions, without resorting to real composition. E.g. Siger of 
Bnbanf O. in Metaphysicam q. 7 and ad 7, in: ed. W. Dunphy, ed. &ec de B r a b n t  Quaestiones in 
M e  tap hyskam (Louvain-la-Neuve 1 98 l), pp. 35.83-36.6. 

4 The problem of the proper approach to metaphysics is an issue hught  with epistemological 
problems, as w d .  See, cg. Sr. Helen James John, J'he Thomist Specmrq (New York: Fordharn 
University Press, 1967). A biased but scholady discussion of the various positions on the red distinction 



placcs thc plcnitude of pcrfection on the side of esse, which is contracted, lirnitcd and divcrsified 

by form, which points to the relative pnority of esse, due to its role as the mediator betwccn the 

First cause of being and creatures. In the order of acts, being is pnor to form, Li the sense that 

through esistcnce a thing is cornplctcd? 

On the other side of the issue, however, thcre are arguments for the priority of form in 

Aquinas' metaphysics, and that existence is featured as a property of form: AU the "divisiones 

cntis" tcxts in the Commcntarv on  the ''Metaphvsics"~so1atc ens per se as the focus of - 
metaphysical investigation, which m s  out to be substance and ultimately, form.' Reflection o n  

the Summa Theolo@ae7s question on divine infinityn shows that the pleninide of perfection 

found in subsistcnt esse flows from form. Thus, the question we havc poscd involves multiple 

subquestions, such as the relation of form to infinity and perfection, and the relationship 

betwecn intrinsic and evtrinsic causcs.' Since Ipsurn Essc Subsistens is naturally p i o r  to all 

crcanucs, we shall include an analysis of divine simplicity, whcre csse is not contracted or 

determined but is universal and infinite.'" This analysis will accompany a study of finitc esse and 

essence, and answcr the following questions: "1s the principle of similitude betwccn God and 

crcature existencc or essence, or both?"; and "Does this cstablish any priority within thc causal 

relation between Forrn and csse in the creature?" 

can be found in: F. Cunningham, Essenre ;ind Existence in Thomism: A hkntd  vs. the "Red . .  . 
,Disnncnon"? (Cjnivcrsity Press of b c r i c a :  New York, 1988). 

p. c. 1: "In ordinc enùn principiorum fomialium primum est essc, quia essc est primus 
actus... ideo ornes Co-e sequunmr ipsum esse in ordine actuum sive principiorum Comliurn" 
6 There are a multitude of such texts. See, e.g. in 4 M a .  lectios 1,4; In 5 bleu. lectios 7,10; In 6 Meta. 

1. 2; In 7 Meta. lectios 1,2; In 8 ?vIeb. 1. 1; Tn 9 Meta. 1. 11. 
7 For the most part, this is the approach of chapter fou. above. One recent interpreter takes ths to be 

the bes t approach to Thomis tic me taphysics: Lawrence Dewan, "S t Thomas, Metap hysics and F o d  
Causality" (Inval t h é u l ~ q u e  et p . * 

hilos- 36 [1980], 285-316); "St Thornas, Joseph Owens, and 
Existence" (New S c h o l a m m  556 [1982], 399-441); "St. Thomas, Metaphysical Procedure and the 
Formai Cause" Wew Scholnstiasm 63 [1989], 173-82). 

a S-T, I q. 7. \X'e will r e m  to this tevt in the analysis of this approach to Aquinas' metaphysics. See 
sections 5.4.1 and 5.4.3 below. 
"Ve have already broached this issue in reviewing the arguments of Aquinas for the necessity of a 

tmnscendental, or extrinsic efficient cause of being. In the present context however, the f o d  cause is 
present in both ordes (eumnsic and intrinsic, as &emplar and immanent f m ) ,  while the efficient cause 
of being is extrinsic only. 

Io The analysis that follows ornits reference to the TBnity but focuses on the relation of form and a in 
the divine ~"bstance. Although there is no relation of cause and effect, but only of p ~ â p l e  to principled 
within God (in the TPnity), & fundamental noaons of essence and existence ;an be analysed fmrn rhis 
perspective. \Ve are choosing it pnmarily because of the role of inonity in the perfection of a diing, 
which God exemplifies. 



5.2 The ReIative Pnôn'ties oj' Fom und Esse 

Beforc introducing the qucstion of the diwic attributes, as well as othcr considcrations 

which prove the mutual causality and lack of  any  nanird prionty of form to or vice-versa in 

the predicamental order, we should consider cases against our thesis. O n  the one hand, we 

analysed the vicws of " ~ i s t "  ~homis t s "  such as William Carlot' who carry rcductive 

cxistentialism to its cmcrnc, and othcrs such as W.N. Clarkc" and A. ~ i t t l c ' ~  who devclop 

sirnilar positions, making essence either a purely negative limit principle (Little) o r  n limiting 

mode of csse (Clarke). In chapter one above, WC considercd Thornist cxistcntialism from thc 

pcrspccuve of  thrcc considcrations: a) thc rcquirement of a causal reductio to csçc to guarantcc 

the unity of metaphysics; b) Gilson's attemptf5 to transport rlristotle's "substance" (oh ia )  into 

the Thomistic world intact, by means of a particular notion of the real distinction; and c) 

Aquinas' notion of efficient causality o n  the transcendental level of creation, whch was scen to 

makc only esse the principlc of similitude henveen the First Cause and creatures. There arc, of 

course, several issues involved in these arguments, whch can only be alluded to here. Some of 

thcse issucs are the status o f  the possibles, the divinc ideas and Platonic participation (ali O F  

which the "çsseists" see as problematic for the existcntialist interpretation), as well as the 

controversy ovcr whether Aquinas attributcd a doctrinc of creation to Plato and r\ristotle.'" 

Some (e-g. Joyce Little, T o w d s  a Thornisthlethodo1~gy Toronto Studies in Thçologu, vol. 34 
*son SicIienTEssi 1 !Bq, p!i 57 prcfcr ro lzb&thîs approachch"thm essence" %emism-ref&g - 

to the position that, for Aquinas, essence is merelp a mode of -. 
n n ç  , . .  

Cario's centrd work in dus comecuon is entitlcd f Fss sis 
in Existenad Metaph sica (Mamnus Nijhoff: The Hague, 1966). 

13 SCC Clarke's articles: "Thc Role of Essence within St. Thomas' Essence-Existence Doctrine: Positive 
or Negative Prinuple?" (Tommaso d ' h W  [Symp. Rom] 6,109-15); ''%%at Carnot be said in St. . . 
Thomas Aquinas' Essence-Existence Docmne" @ew Scholasausm A uinas Sepicent. 1974; 19-39) 

1.' See Linle's book enCtlcd nie of ofomism (Dublin: Golden Eiiglc Books, 1950). 
l 5  The atternpt is Eound, for example, in the second chapter, "Beings and their Contingent): of his work 

t de la Philosodue Me* . (2nd ed.), Paris: Vrin, 1914. Tr. A.H.C. Downes, as & Spint of 
&4edicvai Philoso hg (New York: Scribner, 1940). 
'Wthough d i s  "&si? interpretation of hquinas is generally held to deny the NeoPlatonic influence 

of the Ideas and participation, (at least in the thought of Gilson, although not regarding Clarke), it need 
not, for the participation maWn "cvery unreceived act is infinite" refers to W. On die controversy of' 
hquhas' attribution or la& of attribution of the notion of creation to the Greeks see, cg., Mark Johnson, 
"Did St. Thomas Attribute a Doctrine of Creaaon co Axistotie?" (New Scholastius~ 63 [19891,139-55); - . ,  66 c.f., Thomas Pegues, o.p.,Commentaire f . m l  de la Somme Th nt Thomas 
&Aquin, t 3 voulouse: 1908). pp; 14-15; and A.D.Sertilluigeç, o.p., who gives a more Gilsonian 
rendering, in his (Paris: Aubier), t. 1, pp. 361 -63. 



On the othcr side o f  the question, therc are a few possible interpretations which 

cmphasize jom and formal causality instead of esse and cfficicnt causality, in thc thought of 

Aquinas. This interpretation is rarer, and the existenuahst Thornists view it as closer to Giles of 

Komc's insight that existence needs an ex~nksiic pnnciplc of  limitation to divcrsify it-diversity 

coming not from the agent but from thc Thc Thornists rcprcscnting this intcrprctation 

are not as radical as Giles, however," and are not reductionists as are many of the existentialist 

'L'homists. L.B. Gcigcrl' r i e s  to rehabilitate the positivc function of essencc as a iimiting 

principle of esse, in gwing natural priority to forma1 participation, or "participation by 

similitude", over and against "participation by composition" (his dispute being with C .  ~abro" '  

ovcr thc role of the rcal distinction in establishing the hierarchy in being). Lawrence Dcwan, 

o.p." posits form as the focus of  the science of metaphysics and argues for the intimacy, versus 

thc dichotorny, of form and csse in the crcaturc, from an analysis of the four causcs, and frrorn 

tbeir idcntity in God. Whilc Geiger's emphasis on f o m  is a continuation of the Platonic rcvival 

in ~ h o m i s m , ~  Dewan's analysis is a retum to the Aristotelian account3 ofens  p e t  se as f o m ,  

with an account of cssc opposed to that of Gilson and lus school. Next we reply to the 

positions of Carlo, Gilson and Fabro, and analysc thcir thcones of the role of f o m  in Aquinas' 

'7 Sec, cg. W. Carlo, The Ultimtc Reducibili ... chapter 3. Giles' vicw, as Car10 rcprcscnts i t  stcms 
from o misplaced notion of efficient causality as w d  as from a NcoPhtonic ascnption of deterninism to 

Gd, which is itsdf based on the imperfection that the emergence of multipliaty from the Fust Cause 
would introduce. 
lx Indecd, diey avoid die logicd irnpossibility of giving essence a "preesistent" stams an an extrinsic 

limitation principle, which wss, kter on, Suarez' contention with the real distinction (See Suarez' 
s& D. 3 1, S. 2 (Vives: Paris, [1861] ed. C. Berton), t. XXVI. \Ve shall rctutn to 

the problem of preexistent essences as dealr with by Aquinas in De ente et essenria c. 4 in our argument 
for the reciprocal causality of essence and a in section 5.2. 

l 7  See his book La PartispaTaeDçlans la ~hiioso hie de S. Thomas d'Aquin (Paris: Vnn, 1942) 
See his work cntitlcd Ta noaione metafisiça di oartcci~azionc (Torino: Sociem Editrice 

Internazionale, ed. 2a, 1950). 
See his artides: "St. Thomas and the P ~ c i p l e  of Causahty" (in: ed. J.L. Nard, 'aphilosophe dans la 

çité paris: Asatia, 19601, pp. 53-71; "Sr. Thomas, ivfctzphysics and Forma1 Caiisalitf (Jsval théologique 
hiae 36 [1980], 285-3 16; and "St. Thomas, Joseph Owens and Existence" (New Scholastickm 

56 [1983], 399-441. 
a On the various mentieth century trends within Thomisrn, see, for example, I-lden James John, & 

Thomist S~ectrum (New York: Fordham University Press, 1967, 4 t h  chapter 7 on the views of L.B. 
Gciger. 

This account is best exernplified in a less textuai marner by Garrigou-Lagrange's manual style 
: A S@esis of- 

- .  
Thornism, e.g. Realitp sac tr. P. Curnrnins (London: Herdeql950); Dieu: 
Son Existence et sa n u ,  6me ed. (Pzuis: Beauchesne, 1946). W e  identify the hnstotelian emphasis 
with Garrigou-Lagrange because although he is pPmanly concemed with cornmrnûng on the Surnrna 



mctaphysics in order to determine whether fom posscsscs any type of natural pnority to - on 

the prcdtcamentd level. 

Thc three main types of arguments o n  which existenbalist Thornists basc thcir 

intepretation of the primacy of esse are, as we noted, a) the necessity For a unificd fïrst principle 

of bcing which guarantccs thc unity of the subjcct of mctaphysics; b) an interprctation of the rcal 

distinction and the contingnicy of creatures which attempts to transport Aristotle's substancc 

into Aquinas' rnctaphysics intact, and c)  an cmphasis on transcendcntal cfficicnt causality of esse 

which argucs for the natural priority of -sr from diWic cfficicnt cnusality. 

Carlo's position of "rn~dalisr~~ cxistentialism was sccn to bc a causal reduction to a single 

principle of bcing (m) linking the finitc to thc infïnitc ordcr and guarantccing thc unity of 

metaphysics' subject rnatter. Clis view was seen to rest on three ideas: First, is the sum of all 

perfections, whilc csscncc introduccd incquality and itnpcrfcction; sccond, the incompatibility 

bctwccn esscncc and infGty, and third, a single pruiciplc of similitude bctwccn God and 

creamre. 

Scveral problems with the modalist cxistentialist argument must now be considcred. At chis 

point, ~+rest~tem+.nr d C3~idsargumrntisin oxdcr:?' - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  

1. In itseif, esse is infinite and perfect. God is esse ipsum, i n f i t e  and pcrfect. 
AU perfections are identical with His essence, which is esse iosum. 

2. Creatures' esse participates in infuiite osç. Sincc God's essence is reducible to 
esse insurn, and all perfections in God are identical with His esse, esse is the sole 
principle of perfection in creatures. Thus, metnphysical principles are 
ontologically posterîor to esse, as dependent on it and as less perfect. 

3. All differences of being (m) are found in it since being is not a genus. Ens 
and esse are synonymous terms. Thus, the relation of essence to esse is one of a 
mode to an act, and not one of differences in relation to a genus. 

The010ma (and not the Anstotelian cornmentaries), his starting point and "key" is the Aistotelian 
division of being into potency and a c t  
3 The initial staternent of the argument is found in chapter one, section 1.2.1. 



Onc rccurnng problcm in cach of the threc stages of the argument is thc exclusive 

identification of esse with perfection, both on the infinite and h t c  lcvels. Thc axiom of 1) 

above is accurate, but equally accurate is hquinas' alliance of forrn with infinity and perfection.25 

A sccond problem is the limitation of creaturely participation to God's essc (and the neglect of 

formal similitude) in 2) above. A third problem is the leap Çrom collapskg alf perfcctions in 

God into iwsum esse to positing esse as the sole principle of perfection in creatures, which 

dcnics nonexistentid notes of perfection in c r eaues  and imposcs divinc simplicity on them. A 

fourth problem is the synonymity of  "a" and "esse" in 3) above. Although ihere are some 

texts, which aligneci, may lead to the view of synonyrnity of these terms:" "B" possesses its 

own specific mcaning which covcrs act and potency:7 and "essc" has its own sigiificance asidc 

from hquinns says. Ens has four parricular divisions: 1) the real, of reason, and the  

2) thc essential and accidental;" 3) substance and accident?' and 4) act and potcncy." 

Esse contains a threefold division: The quiddity, or  that which corresponds to the defininon - 

'5 a 1.7 treats the infinity of God in thc contcxt of divinc form. Modalist esistentialism has some 
justification if one takes a 1.4 (on divine perfection) on its own, for perfection indicates the possession 
of being in the lighest and fiillcst mode (without limitation or participation: 1.41 ad 3; 1 4.3 ad 3). 
I-iowever, even herc, the fidness of refers not only to thc causal preerninent unity of ijsum es% in 
God, but also to the poçscssion of spccific f o d t i e s  (a 14.3~; 1 4.3 ad 3). 
- T o r  csample, one can isolatc one mcaning of a, viz., the acr of being, and mqke it synonyrnous wvith 

as thc act of a bcing. 
27 Sec a 1 77. lc; C G .  111.7; 11.54 as well as Aquinas' treamcnt of the divisions of çac pcr sr: in fi 

Meta. 1.9, wliere a is divided into the essentid and accidental, substance and accidents and into potcnq 
and act. De ente et ess& c. 1 hegins by dividing çns per s r  into the tcn predicaments, on the one hand, 
and the tnith of proposition, on the other. 

28 De ente c.1: "...sicut in V Metaphysice Philosophus dut, ens per se dupliciter dicitur: uno modo 
quod dividi tur per decom genera, alio modo quod signi k a t  proposi tionum vu i  ta tem i-lorum au tem 
differentia est quia secundo modo potest diu ens ornne illud de quo afhtiva propositio fornari 
potest, etinm si illud in re nihil ponat; per quem modum privationes et negationes entia dicuntur ... Sed 
primo modo non potest dici ens Nsi quod aliquid in re ponit; unde primo modo caeutas et huiusmodi 
non sunt entia ..." 
a In 5 Meta. 1.9 (#885): "...ens d i a m  quoddam secundum se, et quoddam secundum acudens ... divisio 

entis secundwn se et secundum accidens, attenditur secundum quod aliquid praedicanir de aliquo per se 
vel per accidens ..." 
30 In 5 Meta. 1.9 (#885): " ... Ens igitur dividinir in ~bs t anham et acadens, secundum absolutan eiitis 

considerationem, sicut ipsa albedo in se considerata dicitur acudens, et homo substantia ...." Accidental 
being d i f f a  from accidents, he goes on to explain, because it considers not just a thing (viz. the acadent) 
but the relation of accident to substance. In this way the proposition "the man is white" is an accidental 
being, but not an accident (#885). 
31 Jn 5 Meta. 1.9 (#889) divides Cns ner se into extramental being, intramend being and act/potency. 

Aquinas continues to explain Aristotle's division of act/potency (#897) in the realm ofpredicamental 
being, logical being, and substance and accidents. M m .  9 deals with act and potency in detail, as a 
division of ens pet. se. 



("ipsa quidditas vel natura r d ) ;  the act of an esscnce ("ipsc actus essentiac"); and third, the 

copula signifying the composition or division in judgrnents." The h s t  and second arc real, 

and the third is intrarnental, referring to the being the intellect produces in its analysis of real 

things." 

If "in and "csse" arc not synonps ,  then the fact that being is not a gcnus cannot 

establish modal existentialism. Kather, it only a f h s  that all divisions and instances of being are 

intrinsic to it. Nor can the fact that neither God nor being are in a genus'" lend support to thc 

identification of ID SU^ Esse and enç, for Aquinas distinguishes the namc ("-") from its 

imposition ( ' ' e ~ s e ' ' ) . ~ ~  Gilson's view that esse cannot be conceptualised also implies the lack of  

synonymity between the tcrms.'"t is only by its participation in thc irnmediatc intuition of 

existing things by the senses that the intellect grasps existence, since its concept of being is 

abstract and gencral.'7 

l2 In 1 Sent. d.33 q. 1 8.1 ad 1. This division is thus between real and logicd bcing. It is dso formulatcd 
at Tn 1 Sent d.19 q.5 a.l ad 1; Tn 3 Senl. d.6 q.2 a.2; S.T J 3.4 ad 2. At In 3 Sent. d.G q.2 a.3, the 
subdivision of a in rcd bdng (esscncc or cxistcnce) dcscribcs as "actus cntis rcsultans ex principüs 
rci". Thc bcing of the composition results from the of thc thing (In 3 Sent. d.G q.2 a.3) and the cl;sc 
of thc thing resul ts from thc thing's principles (In 3 Scnt. d.33 q.1 a.1 ad 2 ;  In 1 Scnt. d. 19 q.5 a.1). 

33 Tn 1 Scnt. d. 19 q.5 a. 1. 
34 Aquinas proves this in C G .  1 25. Car10 often links God and through the notion that a is "the 

thesaurus of perfection induding within itself di modes of being" ( C ~ Q  p. 100). Both such a notion of 
being and its Li& to God would bc impossible if being were generic, hc stztcs (p. IOCJ). 

35 CG.  125 [IO]: "...nomen autern rei a quidditate imponitur, sicut nomen entis ab esse ..." On the 
distinction of a namc From its imposiuon, see dso De v a .  1.1 ad 3; In 1 Sent. d.25 q. 1 a.3. See S.1'. 1.1 3.2 
ad 2: "..in significatione norninum, ahud est quandoque a quo irnponitur nomen ad significandum, ct id 
ad quod sib@kandum nomen imponiw, sicut hoc nornen lapis irnponitur ab CO cpod laedit pedcm non 
tamen irnponitur ad hoc significandum quod sigmficet laedens pedem, sed ad significandarn quandam 
spedem corporum; alioquin ornne laedens pcdem esset lapis..." Aquinas is ref&ng herc to the more 
eminent way in which God possesses perfections signified by His names (iposed from the divine 
processions). Taking this tevt as an evample of the relation berneen narnes and their impositions, one 
could argue that the cornplex concept "m" encompasses ''w" (that from which it is imposed) and 
contains the perfections that "w" signifies in a more eminent or inclusive way. 

36 ('Tt is not enough to say that being [viz. a] is conceivable apart from existence [viz. a]; in a certain 
sense it must be said that being is aiways conceived by us apart from esistence. for the very simple reason 
that existence itself cannot possibly be conceived." &.-M. Regis, "The Knowledge of Existence in St. 
Thomas Aquinas" [Modem Schoolrna~ 2 (1951) p.124). Gilson rnakes the distinction between mstence 
as a concept and as a conception: "...every time we said that is inconceivable, we intended to convey 
that, not being an essence, i t  carmot be grasped by a -. Nahinlly, this does not prevent it fkom 
being an ob ject of 'conception'. O thenvise, how could i t be known?" (Gilson, Deiw and Somc 
Philosophers poronto: Pontificai Institute of Mediaeval Studies, 19521, p. 223). 

37 The question of the intellect's knowledge of is dosely related to its knowledge of singulars, for 
Aquinas. On this topic he says: "Impossiblile est intdectum nosarum secundum praesentis vitae stanim, 



Returning to the first part of thc modalist existentiaiist argumcnt, there is the tifth 

problem, whch concerns the axiorn that eçse as such is infinite.'H While modalist existentialists 

deduce the intrinsic modes of  from this prernise, Aquinas actualIy used it to prove the real 

distinction bctwccn csscnce and Thc modalist cxistcntialist argumcnt procccds to deduce 

the perfection of esse in creatures from the identity of God as infinitc esse (steps 1 and 2). This 

leads to the problern of adopting God as the starting point of metaphysics.*' The relation 

between God as Ipsurn Essc and the being which is the subject of metaphysics is a much 

debated topic, however, and requires substantiation ptior to commencing an argument for 

modalist existentialism." Aquinas indicares that it is ens commune, and not lnsum Essc that is 

thc subject of mctaphpsics, for thc philosopher studies divine beings (like Cod and angels) onlg 

insofar as they are the principles of being as being" Further, the subject of rnetaphysics is 

markcd by composition (of potcncy and act)" and thcrefore cannot be rhc sirnplc esse irnplicd 

bv modalist e?us tentialists." 

84.7). On the rolc of the senses and irnq$nation in the process of knowing real singulars, cf. De ver. 2.6; 
10.8. 
je John Wippel discusses the axiomatic quality of h s  claim in his book &ktanhvsird Thcrnes in 'lhomqi. 

Aquinas (Studies in Philosophy and the History of Philosophy vol. 10) (Washington, D.C.: Cathotic 
Universi. of Amcrica, 1984), pp. 158-160 (see esp. p. IGO #Ga). 
J W c  ente et cssentia c.4, e.g. 

Cf. footnote #105 in chaptcr one above, regardhg Hoye, O'Grady and Carlo. 
Il The issue of the precise type of hmateriaiity whch serves as the foundation for metaphysicai 

demonstcation was taken up in a dispute between Joseph Owens and the Gilsonian scliool, o n  the one 
band, and John Wippel (for example) on the other. See John \Vippel, "Metaphysics and Senarano in 
Thomas Aquinns"; "Essence and Existence in the B e  F m ,  Ch. 4" in his book w h y s i c a l  Themes in 
Thomas Aauinas (Studies in Philosophy and the flistory of Philosophy Vol. 1 O), pp. 69-132. References 
to Gilson and Owens are found in m. On the Gilsonian approach, cf John Knasas, n e  Prehre ta . . 
n ~ e h y s i c s :  A Contnbunon to rhe Neo-Thomist Debate on the Start of Meiaphysicg (New 
York: Perm Lang, IWO). 

J7 Zn de Tria v.4,~. Cf. Jn Meta. Proemiwn 
43 See CG. 11 54: "...Sic iginir pater quod compositio actus et potentiae est in plus quam compositio 

f o m e  et rnatcriae; unde materia et f o m  dividunt substantiam materialem, potentia autcm et actus 
dividunt ens commune. Et propter hoc, quaemque qidern consequuntur potentiam et acnm, in 
quantum huiusmodi, sun t communia subs tantüs ma tedibus et irnrnaterialibus creatis, sîcu t reapere e t  
recipi, perficere et perfia; quaecumque vero sunt propria rnateriae et formae, in quantum huiusmodi, 
sicut grn& et comimpi, et alia huiusmodi, haec sunt propria substantiarurn rnaterialium, et nullo modo 
conveniunt substantiis irnmaterialibus ueatis." 

The relationship between the "separate" nature OF the subject matter of metaphysics (see -. 
Proernium) and the type of naturai prioriry that rnod'~st existentialists ascribe to îs an important 
issue and will be considered later. Carlo (p. 112) does daim that considered separately is the 
subject matter of metaphysics (for the latter is a composite of esse and essence), and his investigation 
then commences with theological principles, dong the lines of Gilson's notion of Christian philosophy. 
His interpreation of Aquinas' "Christianisation7' of Greek metaphysics ra t s  on a Gilsonian idea of 



We can now make thc following conclusions regarding the argument for modalist 

existentialism as reconstructed from thc arguments of Carlo and his followers. The hrst stcp of 

the argument was the alliance o f  esse, infinity and perfection and the collapse of all perfections 

of Cod  into cssc. This was cnticizcd on thc basis of thc cxclusivist charactcr of the cIaims, 

which denied thc perfection of form on the divinc level. The second step of the argumcnt 

deduced the notion thar is the sole principle of perfection in creatures from the description 

of csse in God, such that has priority in relation to ail other metaphysical principles. Finally, 

the third step in thc argument proposed a "modalist" vision of being, where aU metaphysical 

principles and differenccs in being are found within s, which is identical with m. We have 

noted scveral problems with the argument and its assumptions, such as the exclusive 

identification of esse with infinity and perfection, the confusion of esse commune and Ipsum 

Esse, and of and B, al1 of which lcd to erroneous deductions. In the next section WC d l  - 
analyse Aquinas' thcory of "modcs" and concludc that Carlo misintcrprctcd Aquinas' scnsc of 

the tcrm in relation to form and esse. 

Thc three idcas on which Carlo's mod,&st esistentialisrn rcsts must now bc cxamincd. 

The tirsi idea was that esse is the surn of al1 perfections, a claim which bascd the identit): of ç s ~ e  

as  the sole principle of perfection and similitude. In sections 5.2 and 5.3 bclow, the perfection 

that is f o m  is analyscd from both the tinite and inti?itc perspectives. Herc, however, the lack of 

naniral priority of esse to form (and the corresponding rclative pcrfcction of form in relation to 

csse) c m  be deduced from the following facts. First, çsi is not a subject for Aquinas, and thus - 
is not the sole principle of perfection. Second, whilc thc mod;ilisc interpretation emphasizes a 

"maxirnalist" sense of m, it ignores the more foundational "minimalist" understanding. Third, 

Caïlo's denial of a red distinction between esse and form constitutes a denial of the pcrfcction 

of form. 

Taking each of thesc ideas in nim, we can say that since esse is not a subject, but rather a 

nonpredicarnental accident, and since substances are naturally pnor to accidents as separable 

subjects, then esse is not naturally prier to form. Esse is separable and therefore a subject only 

rnetaphysical investigation, which starts Çrom the d a m  of revelation that God is pure a. From the 
notion of a as pure perfection and as identical with God's essence, the conclusions of modalist 
esistenaalism foilow for Carlo, Clarke, Cornor, Hoye and 07Grady. The relation of the order of 
metaphysical investigation and the proof of God's existence and attributes is often considered in light of 
the real distinction and its unergence in metaphysical proof, See, e.g. the discussion of die metaphysical 



as subsistent, in God. In creatures, esse (referred to as essc commune) does not eBst 

"separatcly" from individual existcnts, except conceptually.'5 Finite subjects "arc" not w, but 

are described as habens esse.16 As the intrinsic p ~ c i p l e  cccornmon" to every entity, esse cannot 

bc naturally pnor as separable, and as distinct from God, crcaturely essc cannot bc nawally 

prior as 'congin". In section 5.4 bclow form and esse in God are discussed, to conclude that 

perfection in God is not limited to esse. 

The sccond rcason one cannot simply state that esse is thc sum of all perfections and 

then base a modalist rnetaphysics on this clairn is that Carlo and his followers miss thc 

"rninirnaiist" understanding of  eçse in favor of n "maximaiist" reading. That is, the sense of egs(: 

as cssc ut actus intensivus, as the source of dl lirniting modes o f  essc, ignores the minirnalist yct 

foundational grasp of  esse as esse in actu," in the existentid judgmcnt. This meaning of a 

diffcrs from the former Li that it puts the subjcct beyond nothingness, and is something the 

thing "has". In short, Carlo has conhsed the judgmcnt of attribution (how a thing is) wd that of 

existence ( /hd it is). l 'he narural priority assigned to esse fails to take account of the minimalist 

meaning and is thus rnisapplied. 

Thc third rcason Carlo cannot dcfend modal existcntialism through making cssc the 

unqualified sum of all perfections is that his elevation of esse ignores the real distinction 

benveen rssç and form. Essence is only a ncgative limit principlc and in the end the rcal 

distinction is mercly logicaliX according to Car10 and his Followcrs. Whilc Aquinas does allow for 

a relation of namal  priority between something and nothing (in the case of the crcation, and in 

the case of the priority o f  non ens to esse on the sidc of the creature in creation), this is not the 

priority that Aquinas envisions between form and esse.4' From our refutauon of the modalist 

interpretation of the notion of esse as the "sum of dl perfections", it can be seen that the Fust, 

second, third and fifth senses of natural priority do not apply to esse in the way that they think. 

judgment: of separation in Wippel, Meta hvsical Themes in Thomas Aquin= (Washington, D.C.: C.U.A. 
Press, 1984), pp. 69-133). 

4s See C G .  II 52; CG. I 26. Here, Aquinas gives a second reason for the error of some who ide na^ 
God with ueaturely -. - . .  . . 
-'"ee, e.g. In de dmmbus mmintbus 5.2 #658-#659. 
47 'fie meaning of this type of a is found in In 1 Pei .  1.5 #I. Cf. Gilson, Being and Some 

P h i l o s o ~ h e ~  p. 209; 220; 230-231. 
-'fLhother enstentialist Thomist who sees essence's metaphysical iltatus as incompatible with the notion 

of creation cx n i h i l ~  is John Deck See his artide "St Thomas Aquinas and the Language of Total 
Dependence" ( D i a I o ~  G [1967] 74-88). 
49ee section 5.3 below. 



Through conhsing csse communc and and I ~ s u m  Esse, natural priority as "scparablc" and as 

"origin" are rnisapplied, for only in the case of God is esse a separable origin. Through ignoring 

the signification of esse in the existentid judgnent, "absolute" natural pnority is misapplied, for 

essc cannot be describcd as coptionally and causally prior without reference to its analogous 

scnses. Fhaiiy, through denying the real distinction, namal priority as "perfection" cannot bc 

applied to eçse, for it is not the exclusive bearer of the term. 

The second main idea on which Carlo's thcory rcsts is the juxtaposition of essencc and 

infinity. In sections 5.3 and 5.4 below, the positive role of form will be discussed, as well as 

form's alliance with infinity, refuting Carlo. Carlo's view was seen to rest on his interpretation of 

thc clairn that in itself, essc is infinite. Since God is essc i ~ s u m ,  and thercfore infinitc and 

perfect, creaturely is a participation in infinite osç, and aii other metaphysical principles are 

Limiting grades of non ens, he said. Esse is the thesaurus of perfcction Gom which aU else flows. 

The type of naniral priority applied to fiom this analysis combines ail fivc senses of natural 

priority, viz. that of separability, "absolute" narural priority, natural priority as proximity to a 

principle, perfection and origin. That is, thc Platonic resolution to a scparate principle of 

univcrsal being signifies intensive causality and perfection (not mere "f'acticitv7'). As well, the 

agreement between intellect and reality occurs in the notion of universal causation, such that the 

fïrst and most universal principle of knowledgc coincides with imum csse subsistens, to which 

every being owes its grade and ongin." 

Carlo's proposed dliancc of eçse with infinity and consequcnt denial of infinity to form 

stems partly from h s  conhsion of God with the subject of metaphysics. IIis starting point of 

esse as i n f i t e  led Carlo to adopt God as the starting point of metaphysics, it was shown, and - 
eventudy to adopt God as its subject matter as well. This was accomplished through arguing 

fmm the identity of i n f i t y  and esse in God !O the perfection of esse in creatures. The theory of 

modalisrn completed the deduction so that all beings are taken as modes, or  various degrees, of 

the perfection that is self-subsistent esse. We concluded that the various n a u a l  priorities of 

esse which Carlo introduces involve panen theism. - 
Car10 did agree with Aquinas by making -'s "separate" qualîty responsible for its 

primacy both in commoness or  predication (s ignahg "absolute" nanirai priority) and in beuig.'' 

50 See W. Hoye, Acmlitas Omnium Acnium.. pp. 45-46. 
5 1  Hope (i\ctui\Ji~s Omnium Actuum ... p. 68) d e s  this point. Aquinas distinguished nvo uses of the 

attribute "cornmon": First, cornrnonness in predication, and second, commoness in causality. See In dq 



Unfortunately, the relationship between "absolute" natural priority and natural priority as 

"separability" and "origin" cannot be drawn through assunilatlig l ~ s u m  Esse with m e  

commune, since Aquuias refùses to identify esse commune (existence in general) with self- 

subsisting cxi~tence.'~ Also, God's perfection and infhity arc not derived solcly from çssç, cvcn 

whcn God is considcred in F~imself.~" 

The third main idea on which Carlo's thcory rests is that of a single principle of 

similitude bcnvcen God and creature, which is said to guarantee the unity of metaphysics' 

subject matter. Only by a ccreduction" of metaphysical pnnciples to a unity can the two notions 

of metaphysics as the study of being qua being and as knowledge of the First Cause of being be 

rcconciled, he said. The prirnacy o f =  rcquLcs a coilapsc of form into cssc for Carlo. 

This view is closely related to the conclusions present in the second main idea above, 

and can be discredited on a nurnber of counts. First, it is unclew what typc of rcduction hc has 

in rnind. Thc attcmpt to collapsc the subjcct mattcr of mctaphysics into thc causc of that 

subiect matter is a confusion of common being and divine being, which are distinct as an effect 

h m  its Aquinas' Proernium to his Commen tary on Aristotle's ccMetaphysics'' 

disbnguishcs metaphysics from f is t  philosophy on this basis, as proved by diffcrcnt gradcs of 

immateriality: Ens commune embraces being and its properties as these are ~-ometime~- found in 

matter, whereas ens divinum comprises beings with negative immateriality, i.c. thosc that are 

nevw found in matter (God and the nngels). Thesc latter are the tirst causes. In In de Trinitate 

VI.1 he distinguishes thc sciences by method, moreover, showing that even though both 

metaphysics (which studies being and its universal properties) and divine science (which studies 

the h s t  causes) use the method proper to the intellect, namely, that of unu&ir or " r e s ~ l u t i o " ~ ~  

the tems of the method differ according to the science: When the intellect reasons secundum 

rem, thnt is, according to eXtn'nsic causes in the process of analysis, the terni is the simplest, - 
ptimary causes, which are the separate substances. When the intellect reasons secundum 

&. 5 . 4 ~ ;  In 4 Sent- d. 49 q. 1 a. 1, soi. ad 3. Aquinas also spe'iks of commo~ess  Li causality in De POL 
3.5~. 

j2 C.G. II 53; De pot. 7.2 ad 4; S.T. 1 3.4 ad 1. 
53 On these points, see section 5.3 bdow. Aso, see: D. \.Valker, "Trinity and Creation in the Theology 
of St Thomas Aquims" (Thom& 57 [1993] 4 3 - 4 5 ) .  
54 Aquinas usually distinguishes ens commune From God by pointhg out the modes of addition 

commune c m  acquire, whereas the inhnity of God harbors no addition: a 1 3.4 ad 2. Cf. #172 below. 
55 It is in resoluti~ that reason is said co grasp one mth Gom mny, gokg from particu1a.r co universal, 

or from effect to cause. 



rationem, that is, accordhg to intrinric causes in the process of andysis, the term is bcing as such 

and its properties. The reduction of which Car10 speaks is not found, therefore, o n  the lcvcl of 

andysis or "resolutio", except in that the cause of the subject matter of metaphysics is God, and 

this is thc final terni of thc snidy. What Carlo requkcs for his argument howcvcr, is an idmtity 

of mctaphysical principles with csse on the level of being. The two texts analyscd have shown 

that there is no "reduction" of metaphysics to divine science on the level of reason, except in the 

sense of a causal resolution to the latter; indeed, there is n o  identity of the two sciences' subject 

mattcr. What justification is there then, for a rne/aphyicd reduction such as Carlo's? 

The only possible rvidence for such a view is the virtual containment of the reality of the 

effect in its cause, a point which Carlo fails to consider, and which still avoids a strict identity of 

being5" Whnt wr shdl pprove in sections that follow is that the primacy of m, even in the 

transcendcntal order, does not establish its natual priority to form, for both arc distinct and 

relatcd modes of causality. 

Finally, the reduction Carlo proposes involves a denial of the naniral priority of lpsum 

Esse it is memt to dcfend, since modalist existentialism involvcs panentheism, the vicw that thc - 
world is a part of God but does not exclude His creativity o r  d i ~ i n i t ~ . ~ ~  The mixcd relation of 

truth and crrnuon that we discussed in the texts of Aquinas is exchanged for a more immanent 

view of God and ultimately a dcnial of Mis natural priority to creaturcs. 

In sum, therc are four problems with modalist existcntialism: a) the attempt to "teduce" 

mattcr and form to esse in a causal, scientific cxpbnation through causes not only f d s  ro 

mntee  the unity of mciaphysics through its subject matter, but b) also fails to distinguish @- - - - - - - - - 
- - - -  - - - -  - - - - -  - - - -  - - - -  - - - -  

orders through denying the nonlimiting role of f o m  in God. As well, c) the erroneous deduction 

O ~ B ' S  natural priority as a metaphysical principle from the fact of its primacy, and d) the 

rnistaken disassociation of form and intinity, dl weaken Carlo's case such that a metaphysical 

reduction is impossible, at lcast in the sense that he envisions it. 

5Wthough Car30 insists that "reduability" is not equivalent to "identity" (p. 114: for he wants ro 
maintain the red distinction), he argues throughout chapter four of his work in such a way as to rnake 
form and matter lesser or even deficient ("debile": p. 121, e.g.) a s  and IWO foms of Limitation from 
below. He has conhsed predicamental metaphysical phc ip les  witb dieu cause, in tliat f o m  is not 
lirnited in G d  This point relates direcdy to his identification of form with negation and limit, wliich 
contradicts, we have noted, S.T,'s question oii divine infinity (1.7). 

57 Panenthekm is disringuished Gom pantheism in that the latter holds that God is identiGed with the 
world (deism holds that the world and God are two separate entities), wMe the former holds that God's 
being exceeds the wodd but is part of it. 



We turn now to an underlying problem of terrninology. In what way do the modalist 

cuistentialists use the terrn "mode", and how does it compare to Aquinas' use of the terrn? 

Modalislist existentialists hold the view that esse is the sole metaphysical principle of 

perfection, and that othcr rnetaphysical principles are ''modes" of  esse. They cquate "modc" 

with "determination" (in the essential order) and "inuLisic limitation" and thus with relative 

imperfection. Modes distinguish God from creatures through thcir introduction of plurality and 

composition (of easencc and existence)." Two facts indicate the modalist cxistcntialists' 

identification of cssc with God. First, modes (cg. essences) are said to "flow" from essc 

through the efficient causality of the creativc act. Second, considercd in itself (without 

Limitation), is said to be the totality of perfcction, that is, to be lpsum ~ s s c . "  i ve  have 

already indicatcd thc problem with placing God at thc beginning o f  mctaphysical invcstigation.'l' 

1s the rehtion between esçe and essence (and othcr metaphysical principles) that benveen God 

and crcaturc, for Aquinas, and how are modes and relatcd, for him? Docs "modc" s i p i 5  

forrnal limitacion, or somc othcr reality? 

AqWnas used the terrn "mode" in several senses, and was familiar with at least fivc 

meanings of the tenn. First, "modc" can refer to thc "gencral way of being" of something, such 

as being ns participated or as absolutc. Henry of Ghcnt used chis scnse of "mode" to describc 

the threefold existence of a nature: ln the rnind, in things and in itself, where it has "cssential 

58 SCC CarIo p. 1 12, for examplc. 
5Tor both of these statements, see Carln p. 112. 
6i' Although Gilson adopts the "theological" order of investigation in his int€!.rpre~tion of Aquinas' 

mccaphysics, he also adrnits diat St. Thomas encountered God as "the pure act of being" only at the d . . 
of his metaphysics. See E. Gilson, The Chnsmn Philosophy of Saint Thomas Aquinas [tr. L.K Shook], 
5th ed. (New York: Random House, 1956), pp. 84-95. The inconsistency of these statements deserves 
attention. Gilson taught that medieval thinkas such as Bonaventure, Aquinas and Sconis ail held 
philosophies distinct Erom their theologies, because they foIiow the theological, and not the philosophcd 
order (that is, their philosophical arguments descend from G d  to creatures, not vice-versa). See Gilson, 

e Phlosooher and Theolog [tr. C. Gilson] (New York: Random House, 1962), p. 95. For his 
uitiasms of reconstructions of Aquinas7 philosophy by Mowiog the philosophical order, see Gilson & 

han Philoso~Iy of St, Thom;is A u k  p. 442 #33; pp. 21-23. TO interpret Aqukas' phdosophy as  
using the phdosophical (vs. the theological) rnethod is to present "'philosophia ad mentem sancti 
Thornae' as though i t were a 'philosophia ad mentem Cartesi.?" (p. 443). Cf. Gilson, aernents of 
Christian Phi1osopli)r (New York: Random House, 1960) p. 290, #42. Gilson finds the distinction 
between the two orders in CG. IT.4. 



being7'." Mhough  he does not adopt Henry's (origindy Avicenna's) threefold modi essendi 

with rcspcct to the nature," Aquinas does concur in his presentation of  broad modcs o f being as 

participated and absolute, and narrower modes of being as the categories." 'i'his h s t  meaning 

o f  "modc" is similar to thc Augustinian definition of modc acccptcd by Aquinas, as "some 

deterrnination according to a specific mmeasure"." I-Iere, measure extends to ail created being 

(not just quantity) and refers to substance as its Limitation according to its own principles." The 

modes of deterrnination of a subjcct Liclude modification regardhg substantinl being and 

accidentai being.'*' Modes, as detemiinations, here signik "to confer a perfection" rather than to 

"limit" a perfection.fi7 

Thc second possible mcaning of "mode" concems the transccndentals, as gcneral and 

specific modi essendi. '~'~ranscendentals" (being, unity, truth, goodness, beauty) are general 

See Henry of Ghent, Qmdl. III q.9: "Est igitur intelligcndum quod circa quidditatrm et naturain rei 
cuiuscumquc triplicem contingit habere inteliectum v m m  et unum Msum Tripliccm quidcm habet 
intellectum vemm sicut et mes modos habet in esse. Unum enim habct esse natume extra in rcbus, 
alterum vero habet esse rationis, tertium ver0 habet esse essentiae. Anrmal enim accepturn cum 
accidentilus suis in sinppk8bus est rcs naturdis; acccptum vero cum accidentibus suis in anima est res 
rationis; acceptum vero secundum se est res essentiae de qua dicitur quod esse eius est prius q u m  esse 
eius namrne vel rationis, sicut simplex est prius composito.'' (Quodlib~a Macjstri Fienria Goethals a 
Gandavo Doctons Solemnis Vol. 1, fol. 61 0. (Repr. Louvain, 1761). CESurnrna a. 43 q.2 (=@aestiones 
Ordinariae) Vol. 2, fol 9E. (Repr. St. Bonaventure, N.Y., 1953). 

Aquinas limits the "thrccfold mode" here to that of consideration. Scc his m. VI11 1.1; Dc cnrç 
et e s s d  111 [']-[3]. 
fl See, e.g. Desubst c.8 (#43): "Sed considerandum est quod ea quae a primo ente esse participant, 

non participant esse secundum universalem modum essendi, secundum quod est in primo pcinupio. scd 
paràcularitcr sccundum quemdam dctcrrninarum esscndi modum qui convenit huic gencri vel huic 
speciei." Cf. In de div. nom 1 1.1 (#29). For 1-ienry, dl categorical being has the raao or modc of 
evisang of participated being (W. V, q.2: Vol 1, fols. 196C-177C). n s  genenl mode of categorical 
being is subdnided into two other modes of being, viz. substance (subsisang being) and accident 
( i e r e n t  being), and the various accidents constitute Funher modi essendi. (Ouodl. V, q.2). Aquinas 
presents much the sarne picture in his discussions on the modes of being in De ver. 1.1 and on the 
terminology and analogy of being. See Jn 1 Pei .  1.6 #39; In N l k f e ~ .  1.1. The treatment of participated 
versus subsistent bcing is found in Aquinas' Jn de Hebdomidibu, for exarnple. 
" " 141 4 9 2 .  
65 S;T 1 45.7~. In this sense of the term, ''mode" is the way in which quality relates to substance, for 

quality is a determination of substance according to some measurr, that is, a disposition of parts among 
which there esists a certain order (ST, 1-11 49.2~). 

66 1-11 49.2~. In 11-11 27.6, Aquinas again accepts the Augustinian definition of "modey' as "the 
neasure which nature appoints to a thingyy. According to his theory of partiapation, the mode is found 
in the measure essentidy and in the measured, relatively. 
G7 The two senses of ''determination'' c m  be illustrated by an exarnple from ordinary language. As 

c o n f b g  a perfection, determination is e~pressed in the following euample: "Electing one candidate 
over anodier determines the kind of govemrncnt we will have". Detemination c m  aiso mean "to limii a 



dcterminations or  qualities of being, coextensive or convertible with being but not explicit in the 

r e m  itselfi nor are they conceptually synonymous." They arc univcrsal qualiacs of - in 

that they belong to everything that exists, and transcend the ten Aristotelian categories of 

being.O\r\quinas dcrives the transcendentals as "modes" of being becausc hc agrees with 

Aristotlc rhat nothing can be added to being in thc way a specific difference is added to a genus, 

or as an accident is added to a subject, because there is nothing except being, and being is not a 
i i  J gcnus. Some things add to being, howcvcr, as cxpressing a mode (modus) of  it which is not 

erpressed by the terrn "being" itself, and this can occur in wo ways, viz., in the expression of a 

particulx made of being and of a general mode of being7' Particular or special modes of being 

signiS distinct and exclusive content, such as substance's cns Der se; whilc general modes of 

beingX express that which follows on every being, as considered in i t~e l f ,~"  or as ordered to 

~nothcr . '~  The second "transcendentai" sense of "mode" rcfers to the properues of bcing and 

the weaIth of its ~ontent . '~  

The third sense of "mode" is that of the distinction between "modes of being" and 

"modes of signification". Modcs of signification diffcr from modes of being because we h o w  

thngs in the mode of human knowlcdgc as irnmatenal, not material in the manner of a matcrial 

thing.''' The notion ofmodi sipnificandi is developed by Aquinas to explain the limited indirect 

human knowledgc of ~ o d . "  \ W e  the narnes of God are taken from crearurcly perfcctions, 

they exkt in a more lminent way in God. With regard to what they signi5 (id quod sirmificant), 

perfection", as when wc say, "the nwnber of republicm voters detemiines the possibility of a republican 
rnajority". 

('8 De ver. I , 1  explains the various uanscendentals or general modes of being as conceptual additions 
added ont0 the notion of being (m). 

69 11s irnpliut in the concept of m, the transcendentals (induding itself) belong to werythtng that 
exists, since they echo the all-encompassing univtrrçality of m. 

7" ibstotle denied being as a genus in Meta.IIT, and Aquinas derives his transcendentals in ne ver. I,1. 
Aquinas uses this tmnscendental sense of "modc" in De ver. I,1. 

72 The gcneral modcs of being are the transcendentals, as such. 
'3 This fint general mode e>ipresscs somediing in being in an affimiauve or in a negaave rnaMer (m 

and m). 
74 This second generai mode of bang is either according to the division of one Gom another (alicpid) or 

according to a thing's agreement with another, eirher with the f a d r y  of suiwig (bonum) or with the 
in teiiect (verum). 

75 This second sense does not refer to second intentions (genus, species, etc), which belong to the 
domain of logic. 

'6 a 1 85.1 eupiains that truth is possible despite the different modes of being in the thkg and in the 
in tdec t. 

S.T. I 13.3, e.g. 



thc perfections apply cminently to God, but with rcgard to their modus siyificandi, rhey are not 

said properly of Hirn, sincc thcy arc sigmfied in hurnan speech." Thcrc is a proportion benvcen 

modes of  being and undersranding, since types of f o m s  determine types of l c n o ~ l e d ~ e . ~ "  

Thc  fourth and fifth senses of "modc" apply more easily to the modalist cxistentialists' 

usc of the term. A common medieval scnse of "mode" is found in the Augustinian division 

whereby things are related according to "mode, species and ~rder".~ ' '  Here, "mode" is a thing's 

rclatioa to its efficicnt cause. Hcnry understands "modc" in this division as "dctcnninate 

="," which is similar to Augustine's and Aquinas' sensr of the terni here as a determinate 

measurc or k t  of perfection which is the term of creation. 

Finally, "modc" can be takcn as that which characterises a thing and distinguishcs it from 

others. Aquinas says that different things have different modes of being. Bodily things eexist 

only as mnterial things; incorporeal things lack mattcr, but thck modc of bcing is distinguishcd 

from God7s, because they arc not their own 

The first, fourth and tifth senses of "mode" are closest to the modaiist esistcntialist 

usngc, where the tcrm applies to forrns as Limited gradations of i n f ~ t c  m. These senses all 

involvc the Augustinian definition of mode as "a certain detcrminntion according to a certain 

measure", whrre the measure ( i n h t e  e& determines the mode (the creatue's degree of 

perfection). A ccntral text on the relation between modc, God and crcature in Aquinas is his 

discussion on the essence of goodness" (and the pardel treatment on the essence of sin"). The 

essence of goodness in a thing consists, he says, in mode, species and order (echoing Augustine). 

1 112-1 3; csp. 13.3. 
79 Diffcrent things have different modes of being. Bodily things exist only as individual material dungs; 

incorporeal things la& matter, but their mode of being fails short of God's, bccausr th- are not their 
own u. See S.T. 1 12.4; ln 2 Mem. 1.13; De veg. V.8 (3). 

ali In commenting on the \Visdom text (%&dom 11.21) which saw that God has ordered ail thngs 
accordhg to nurnber, weight and rneasure, Augustine develops a ;heory of the Good. "Number" 
becomes "speues", "measure" becomes "modus" and "weight" becomes "order". See 1.10. 
Aquinas adopted Augustine's definition of order in S.T. 1 96.3; I 5.5; 1-11 85.4. 

Henry understands <'species" as the f o m  which gives a simolici ta, and "order" is form as related . . 
to an end. See Summa quaestionum ordinnnum, Vol. 1, art. 72, q.3 (1520 ed., reprinted, 2 vols.). 

See TC. 12.4; In 2 Meta. 1. 1; 13; De ver. V.8 (3). 
83 a I 5.5. 

1-11 83.4. 



The forrn is thc spccies ("number"), the order is the Çorm's relation to its final cause (<'weight") 

and thc degree of  perfcction o f  a thing in relation to its measure is the Çorm7s mode."' 

UnWte Aquinas, the modalist existentialists imply that forrns are modes, rather than 

making modes qualitics of  forms. Furthcr, they make modes idcntical with (and so inseparable 

from) substanccs, wMc Aqulias distinguishes benueen types of modes, and makcs thosc which 

are qualities separable from s~bs tance .~ '  The rnodaiist esistentialists thus misuse the term 

"modc" and confise it with substantial foms.'" In so relating h i t e  forrn and infinite a, they 

espouse panentheism, the theory that the world is included in God7s being without exhausting 

PX 

In this conncction, Aquinas' critique of  Arab causality cstablished that a univcrsal causc 

has the abiiity to bring about many effects without exhausting itself in any one or relying on any 

O thcr cause bcyond itself.""e modalis t exis ten tialists accept this critique but dis tinguisb G o d  

and crcaturc only by saying that God  is not an individual, for 1-le is the hlness of  w, and 

individuation requires a limited mode of  esse."' Further, they deny any emphasis on thc 

distinction between God and crcaturc through efficient causality, (that is, through an agcnt 

85 S.T. 1 5.5~. In defining mode, species and order, he says: "Pneexigitur autem ad formam 
deterrninatio sive cornmensuratio principionim, seu rnaterialium, seu effiuentium ipsam: et hoc 
significatur per modum, unde dicinit quod 'mensura d u m  praefigt.' Ipsa autem forma significatur per 
speucm, quia per fomm unumquodquc in speae constituitur A d  f o m r n  autcm consequitur inclinatio 
ad h e m  ...q uia unumquodque, inquantum est actu. agit, et tendit in id quod sibi convertit secundurn suarn 
formnm. Er hoc perr.net ad pondus et ordinem ..." 
" a 1 67.3. As light is to the sun and as heat is to the substantial form of Eire, so arc active qualities 

related to substances. Only substantial forms are separable as capable of existing without their accidents, 
and quaiities do not enjoy this ability: "...Lux autem non est forma substantialis aeris, dioquin ea 
reccdente comimperetur. Undc non potest cssc f o r m  substantialis solis ..." 

87 ~Uthough there is perhaps some warrant for the assoaation between modes and forms, the modalist 
existentialists fail to use it. Aquinas does relate the w o  notions in his disciission of the nature ofgrace in 
the sou1 (a 1-11 110.2). Grace is a quality, modification or accidental form (ad 2) acting on the sou1 like 
a formai cause (ad 2 ) .  One has to read "quality" as "mode" here, to accept the connection. For 0 t h  
associations of the terms, cf. a 11-11 27.6 (rnan's Love of G d ) ;  1-11 49.2 (habits as quaiitics); In 5 Meta. 
1.16 (quality as ciifference and as mode). In no  text, however, is mode identified as form or substance. 
Hn Pantheism, on the other hand, denies the transcendence of God and identifies Hirn with creation. On 

the definition of these terms, see: A.P. Martinich, 'Tantl~eism", in ed. R Audi, The Cambridcq 
Dictionarv of Philoso& (Cambridge University Press, 1995), p. 556; V. Harvey, A Haiidbook of 
Theolog<;al T e m  (New York: M h d a n ,  1964), pp. 17-173.  
" De pot. 3 . 4 ~ .  See Moyg p. 138 for a confinnation of the modalist existentialist belief. 
9) See, e.g. Hove p. 14'1. The text here is De pot. 7.2 ad 5. Cf. De pot. 7 .3~;  S.TI 14.3 ad 2. Hoye 

criticizes Geiger for "cutting the line of separation [between God and creatures] too deeply", stating that 
the distinction between inhnite and its modes suffices, as long as the laquage of participation is 
used (Hoy p. 142). 



which by its activity produces existence or  change in another9' and fad to cxplain thc precisc way 

in which inhnite çsi is present in its limited  mode^.^' In stressing the nongeneric character of 
'1 3 m, they deny the duality of causal principles in God  as well as creanires,'" as well as Aquinas' 

vicw that God's is ncver 'crcccivcd", cvcn in a contractcd way, by c r e a t ~ r c s . ~ ~  A h a i  

consequence of their neglect of duality is their failure to explain the circulation of being as 

procession and assimilation.'" 

The second type of cxistcntialist Thomism which strcsscs thc role of at the expensc 

of form, is found in Gilson's notion of Aristotciian substance within Aquinas' mctaphysics.''7 As 

indicnted in chapter one, Gilson interprets Aquinas to have "Chri~tianised'~ the Staguite through 

the addition of contingence to the i\ristotclian substance. By mcans of the nonpredicamental 

accident, esse, Aquinas is thought to have maintained the Anstotelian wvrldview alongside an 

additional metaphysical principle, without therrby jeopardising that same worldview. In effect, 

i\ristotleYs riusia became the category of "thing" for Aquinas (not " form"), which, through thc 

addition ofesçe, became a creature. This addition of esse onto Aristotelian substance to makc it 

exist, is prob1,ematic in that a) Gilson also adrnits a sense of osç as "substanaal" esse, i.e. that of 

'Il Aquinas describes the thrce roles of an efficient cause as giving being, imparting motion and 
conscrving being and activiry in In Dr div. nom 1V 1. 5 (#351), cg .  Cf. l n  2 Sem. d.1 q.1 a.4; CG. III, 
66-67; ST. 1 105.5; . 1,129-130; 135. 
'E hqinas, on the other hand, malies these points c lar  and considers hem an important rejection of 

Aian of Lille's vkws of God's f o d  causality. On the existence of God in things, sce a 1 8. k r e ,  he 
crplains God's separate transcendence (a.l) and His mode of presence in creation (m. 2-3). 

93 Modalist existen tialists reduce ens to w, we have seen. 
Aquinas is careful to place this duality, which is necessary for creation, in God HimselE See, for 

euample, 1 44.3. This point w d  be treated again in the final chapter of this thesis, in considakg 
exemplar causality. 

95 a 1 7.1: "...Uud autan quod est maxime formale omnium., est ipsum esse ... Cum igicur esse divinurn 
non sit esse receptum in aliquo ... manifestun est quod ipse Deus est infinitus et perfecnis ..." 
' J a e  NeoPlatonic motif of & d a t i ~  is central to the composition of the Summa Theoloijaç and 

involves Go&s presence to fonns tlilough creation and operation. See CG. II, 46: " ... Tiinc enirn 
effecnis ma- pdectus est quando in suum redit prinapium; unde et cLalus inter ornnes figuras, et 
motus cirnilans inter ornnes motus, est maxime pdectus, quia in eis ad principium reditur. Ad hoc 
iginit quod universurn creaîuramm ultirrmm perfectionern consequatu, oportet creaniras ad suum redire 
prlicipi m.." O n  the motif of circulation, see J. Aertsen, Nnhire and Creature: 'Thomas A 
of Thou& (Laden: Bd, 1988) pp. 40-45. 

-t de la philosophie med 97 This view of Gilson is found in E. Gilson, L'Espn 'wde 2nd ed. (Paris: Vin, 
1944). Tr. as The w t  of Mediaevd Philoso& a. A.H.C. Downes (New York: Scribner, 1940), in the 
chapter entitled "Beîngs and Th& Contir?gency", whch focusses on creation. 



Aristotlc's substance,'# 'nvhich introduccs multiple senses referring to the single esse Gilson 

pcrccivcs as prescrit'" and b) the rclationship betwecn Aristode's substance and Aquinas' 

metaphysicd principle "form" is not indicated, which is necessary for an explaiiation of Aquinas' 

transformation of Aristotlc."'" 

In chnpter one we analyscd the thrcc basic ideas in Gilson's interprctation of cssc in 

Aquinas, viz. his notion of God's essence, his distinction between substance and w, and his 

notion of theological ordcr in metaphysics. The natural prionty of cssc to essence was indicated 

fust by the reduction of dl essential perfections in C o d  to esse, such that esçe has namal 

priority as "separable", as "perfect" and as the "ongin" of all being. In section 5.3 below, the 

rolc of form in the transccndcntal ordcr will be rcvicwcd, but here, thc spccific rolc of God's 

essence in the context of Gilson's statements m u t  be analysed. 

Also in chapter onc WC noted Gilson's statement to the effcct thnt God con fronts us 

with the uniquc casc "where cxistcncc is alone" (i.c. without csscnce)."" In this interprctation, 

essence connotes limitation which cannot reside in God, whch position is comparable to 

Avicenna's statement about God, "Quidditatem non habct": "In both doctrines, the notion of 

God without an essence, or whose essencc is his vcry esse, is reached at thc term of an induction 

which consists in removing au composition from the notion of C o d  ... after removing essence, 

only existence is left, and this is whnt God is ..." "" Esscncc cn tds  limitation, contingency and 

thcrcfore imperfection from its link with "~therriess"~"~ for in virtuc of posscssing certain traits a 

thing lacks opposing traits of another esscnce. Unfortunately, Gilson fails to consider two facts 

98 Gilson, m. 
9-e only text related to Aquinas' use of the terrn esse substantial~ would be that which cites the usage 

of as the 'quiddity' of thing: In 1 Senl. 1.33.1 ad 1 : "Ess~  has three meanings. One is the very 
quiddity or nature of the thmg, as when it is said tliat the definition is the statement sigmfying whar the 

is: for the definition signifies the quiddity. Used in another way, is the act of the essence: ... h t  

act. Used in a third way, a signifies the trutli of the composition in propositions, according to which 
usage 5s' is called 'the copulay ..." The h t  of these meanings would be sirnilar to Aristotie's usage (sce 
VTi Meta. 1. 3, #1310). However, L. Dewan has noted that Aquinas would rareiy assodate the two 
meanings, and substitutes the term "ratio" (ln VI11 Meta. 1.3 #1694): L Dewan, "Thomas Aquinas, 
Creation and Two i-iistorians" S , a v a l L ç  50 (1394) 363-87. 

Along the lines of Gilson, see, e.g. joseph Owens, Aquim on Bei and Thin3 (Niagara Falls, N.Y.: 
Niagara University Press, 1981), p. 33. 

W '  Cf. Gilson's staternent in The Elements of Chris - M O S ~  p. 123: "Of t h i s  gig we know verv 
httlc a t  Susr, txccpt that in Gad it is that to which en% essence ( e M a )  or quiddity (quidditas) ha. 
to be reduced." CF. pp. 128 ffi 139. . . 
102 Gilson, Elemen_ts of Chnsaan Philoso 
CE. Gilson, Bein~ and Some Philosophers p. 180. 



in this regard. First, distinction need not bc exclusive nor lirniting, for a thing can bc dtsanct by 

possessing more perfcctions dian another. Second, a t h g ' s  internai distincmcss docs not imply 

imperfection but rather wealth of content. Both descriptions of essence run counter to Gilson's 

intcrprctation, and arc a f h c d  in thc tcxts of Aquinas bclow.'"' 

Gilson's position on  cssencc also entails the foiiowing four errors: First, to have an 

essence is not to be contingent, for there are certain necessary essences and contingent esses, we 

have indicated. Otherwise, pantheism would ensuc, since esse would be uncrcated, a position 

which some of  Gilson's foUowers have implird.'"' In fact, Gilson impiies that esse is not 

created, but only iimited by essence. '"~econd,  Gilson's view that essen tial attributes of God arc 

posited only from the requiremcnt of the dcficicnt modc of human knowing cntails that God's 

indefinite infinity lacks all quidditative contcnt. As pure euistencc, God is nothing, for no realiy 

can bc without esscncc. Gilson's admission that God  is in a scnsc "nothing" stems from 

Aquinas' ncgative theology, and the "bcyond-cssencc" of God is remeved by Gilson only 

through recourse to theology. 1417 

The third error irnplicd by Gilson is thc intcrnal contradiction of a bcing whosc prccisc 

luck of essential content makcs Him mon- perfect than a (finite) being which h u  essential 

perfections. Also, Gilson himself discusses God  in Aquinas' own words, in tcrms of simple and 

pure perfections. Thc fourth error m t d c d  in Gilson's view of cssencc is thet it ovcrlooks 

Aquinas' discussion of supererninence, o r  the containment of dl essential perfections in God. I f  

l i t 4  See section 5.3 bclow. 
I1l5  See Phelan, "The Being oÇCreaturesn p. 89: "Diveni. is a meaningiess term when applied to as 

such ... ln being created creatures ...p ass unintehgibly ... from being in the Divine Mode (i.e. in the Esse of 
God) CO being in the crented mode (i.e. in the proper to each). Thus God is each and wery creature; 
but no crcature is God, nor aU creanires together." Cf. \Vilhelrnsen, in his book The Pamdoxical 
w r e  of Existence (uving, TX: University of Dallas Press, 1970) p. 91: "It follows that the 
existentid identity of the creature is God ... 1 am not Cod because 1 am not identically my 'to be' ... the only 
ideiitity the crcature possesses in itselfis the identity with its essence ..." (cf. p. 89). 

l1IWe irnpiies this in his discussion of God as "- alone" (i.e. without essence), meaning, wwherc 
existence subsists without essential determination or limitation. See, cg. Elements ... pp. 124-133. Gilson 
would not consciously imply pantheism, but his foilowers seem to have espoused some version of ii in 
defense of the divinity of (and correlation of Vomi" with finitude and con~gency). See G. Phelan, 
"The Being of Creatures" p. 93. . . 
'"7 Gilson, n i e  Elements of C h s n a n  Philosonhÿ p. 133: "If God has no essence, He has no 

khatness', so that to the question: \Yihat is God? the correct answer should be, n o t h g  ... To say that 
God has no essence reaily means that God is as a beyond-essence ..." Gilson goes on to indicate that it is 
man's iimited cognitional apparatus that forces a discussion of God's "essence", and says that it is die 
theologian, not the philosopher, who guarantees that mith of our staternents about God in this regard (p. 
133-134). 



essence connotes not imperfection but rathcr determination or defimteness, God's essence is the 

source, not the denial, of' infinity."" Aquuias' statement that Ipsum Esse is the most appropriate 

name for God because it irnplies no determinate mode of beingl"?s not contradicted. Rather, 

contrary to Gilson's rehsal to idcntify quidditative content in God, Aquinas places thc plcnitudc 

of pure pcrfcctions in God's cssencc. The divine esscncc is not posited as s o m c t h g  ncccssary 

merely for hurnan cognition,"" nor is it subordinated to the litnitless charncter of=, but is 

infinitc and necessary in itself. 

Taking Gilson's second main idea, the substance/- distinction was seen to be closely 

related to h s  interpretation of Aquinas' metaphysics of creation. The analysis of Gilson on 

God's essence revealed thnt the alignment of contingence with existcncc"' on the one hand, and 

necessity with form, on the other, misses the contingence of certain (creaturely) forms along 

with the necessity of certain (creaturcly) esses. 

In his interpretation of Aquinas' understanding o f  Plato and hristotle, Aquinas 

distinpshed, we saw, benveen a "wide" and a "narrow" sense of w, which hc callcd 

i\ristotle's "substantial" and his own "existentid" senses, respccuvcly. By using this distinction, 

Gilson maintaincd that Aquinas could at oncc attribute a doctrine of creation ("wide" sense of 

csse) and deny such an attributiori (in the "narrow" esistential sense of esse) to Aristotle. - 
Whcther Gilson called it "two senscs of bcing" or "two types of causing", the meaning of the 

distinction appears to bc on the logical levcl,"' and is intended to dishnguish Aquinas' 

metaphysics of creation through the role of origin and contingency that csse plays. Thcre are 

seven problems with Gilson's picturc of the relationship betwecn substance and s, and thc 

nvo meanings of=, which must now be considered. 

"lu S;L 1 7 discusses God's infinity in light of divine fonn and the divine ideas. See section 5.4.3 below. 
113.11. 

1 1 "  Gilson f imes his discussion of God's essence in a hypothetical manner, referring to the necessity of 
His essence for human cogmtion and knowledge by remotion. Yet, in the sarnc work, he notes thac . 
God's is "equ;illy unknowable"! See Gilson, Elcments of Chnsnan Philosoph pp. 116-1 19; p. 303 
# 1 4  

' 1 '  The tendency of Gilson here is continued by Joseph Owens' analysis of the properties of essl; in his 
articles on existence: See, cg. Joseph Owens, cc~&inas  - Existential Pemianence and RLY" bfediaeval 
&udies 31 (1969), 71-92; and An I n t e m o n  of Fvistence *. @liiwvaukee: Bruce Publishg Co, 1968). 

Gilson's pictue of the "nvo mcanings of B" does not refer to two -&bees of within the sarne 
being, viz. a "substantial" and an "existentiai", for this would deny the unity of the substance. 



First, if is a nonpredicamental and per se accident,ll%~son's division of esses into 

substantial and existentid is redundant, and overlooks the neccssity of crcaturcly cssc in thc casc 

of necessary creatures, such as angels.I1' Second, the very teat that Gilson uses to distinguish 

"two modes of causing" (a 1 45.1) has bcen proven to deny the point hc wishcs to prove, 

namcly, the distinction bcnvccn Greek "substantial" causation and hquinas' 

"existential/creative" causation. L. Dewan has noted that that very text"' points to creation as 

"causing the entire substance". As Dewan puts it, "This use of "tota substantia" to focus on the 

proper product of creation is not isolated ... Gilson is, of course, attempting to distinguish 

benveen cnusing the substance to exist 3s a substance, and causing the very existence of the 

substancc." "" In crcaung such a distinction, Gilson is setting up c'cxisten tially ncutral 

subs tnnùality" which hquinas would no t admit, nor  would Aristotle, says Dewan. "' hccording 

to Gilson, it is precisely this "csistcntially ncutral" sense of substancc that allows Aquinas to 

transport hrisrotlc's gusia intact into Aquinas' mctaphysics, and which forrns an irnportan t 

factor in Aquinas "substance/esseY' distinction, and whch makes Aquinas' doctrine of the real 

distinction, in Gilson's eyrs, one of "crcaturcly contingency", to usc Dewan's phrasc.""his 

vicwpoint both dcnies the intimacy between form and esse and denies some crcanirely existence 

as absolutrly nece~sary.'~" 

The third problem with Gilson's vicws on substance and esse is that one cannot sepnrate 

form and existence in the way which Gilson irnplies, for the cause of onc is thc cause of the 

other. According to Gilson, hquinas attributes to Aristotle n doctrkc of a "causc of dl bchg, in 

the sense of substantial being7',"" whrre the h s t  causc is a sourcc of bcing by cîusing form (or 

IIVt is a per se accident in that a is the per se result of f o m  (see, e.g. De pm. 7.2 ad 10). This i s  not 
to deny that Çonn participates in w, for al causality is of- (In 2 Post. An. 1.7 #471). In the order of 
efficient causality, is a nonpredicamental acuden< as caosing cssencc to be; in the order of f o n d  
cnusaliy, is prindple of being, as a product of essence. It is the formal/effiaent causaliy distinction 
which allows çsseb dual role. & is aiso a no~ndiccu)zentaiacàdent in that it is an accident only in the 
wide sense of being praeter essentiam (See C)uodl. 12.5) which is pnor to the subject. 

i l 3  Angels are not subjecr to generation and corruption. See CG. II 30; De pot. 5.3 obi. 13 and ad 12; 
a 1 44.1 ad 2; 1 9.2. This difficulty with Gilson's interpretation is introduced 6 r s t  because it is 
connected with the issue just considered, viz. God's essence (where the notion of "contingen~' was seen 
to be comected with for Gilson). 

11s S.T. 145.1 ad 2 
L. Dewan, Thornas Aquinas, Creation, and Two Historians" pro rnanuscripto p. 23 #12. 

117 m. 
118 m., p. 6. 
Il9 



esse in the "wide" sensc). Aquinas would not have so disangwshed himself from the - 
Philosopher, however, because the origin of f o m  is as such the ongin of cxistcncc, and this 

notion is based on well-known Aristotelian texts.I2' If form is that whereby a thing has 

cxistcncc, thcn it follows that the origin of f o m  is the origin of existence.'" 

The fourth problem in Gilson's picturc of Aquinas' incorporation of Aristntlc is that it 

ignores the analogous senses of "essence" conceived by Aquinas. In his works on the human 

knowkdge of God's csscncc, Aquinas denics that we possess guid sit knowlcdgc of Cod in this 

life, since we can have no definitional knowiedge of infinite being or separate subsrances; thcse 

are known only by way of negation, çausality and t ranscenden~e. '~~ 1'0 know anything guid est 

the esscnce must be grasped in itself, so that the essential propcrties are defined and dcfended 

along with the thing's existence."' Quidditative or de finitional knowledge of a thing is greatcr 

than nominal knowlcdgc, for the former is conditional on knowlcdgc that the thing cxists, 

Aquinas ~ a ~ s . ' ' ~  In addition to the senses of cssence as nominal and as the objcct of dcfinition, 

however, there is the additional sense of essence as the subjecr of esse. 

Gilson irnplics at times that the rcal distinction is bcrwcen esse and thc quidditativc scnsc 

of essence, which is purcly logical. One can infer this from Gilson from his viewpoint that 

i\ristotle's substance is impoaed "intnct""" into Aquinas' metaphysics: "i\ristotle had no doubt 

as to thc fact that to dcmonstrerc thc truth of an csscntial definition was, by the samc tokcn, to 

demonstrate its redity, its being ... Therc was no rcason for Aristotic to go bcyond thc dornain of 

logic to that ofmetaphysics ..." "' Gilson's fdure to incorporate the diversc scnscs of esscnce 

into his substance/- distinction led to this in terpretation which contradicts Aquinas. Just as 

Gilson's seeming ignorance of the analogous senses of fom led to the equation of esse with 

infinity and essence with finitude, so it led to a denial of the positive rolc of form in the real 

distinction. 

121 See Dewan, M. p 4. The rLis totelian texts here are De anima 2.4 (41 526-b8), on the universal 
s o i ~ i n g  to share in the etemal and divine, and Phpics 1 9 (193a17-25), on appetite for form as bdonging 
to matter's nature. 

Dewan, m. p. 4. 
1 9  See, e.g. In de Trin. VI.3; 1.2; CG. 1 30. On diis topic, see J. \Vippel, "Q~idditati~c Knowledge of 

God" in his book &le-1 Thernes in Thomas Aquinas, pp. 215-241. 
124 See In TT Post. An. 1.1 #8 (and see Aristotle, Post An. .7, 92b1 If.). 
135 See In TT Post. AG 1. G ##4; 1. 1 #5-#6; In de Trin. 6.3. 
126 See chapter one, S. 1.3.3 of this thesis. . . 
1" Gilson, The Elements of C h s a a n  Phiiosophp p. 126. 



Two additional problems are involved in Gilson's substance/= distinction. The fifth 

problem is his vicw that die real distinction is gcnerated by Aquinas' theory of creauon, which in 

turn distinguishes him from ilristo tle. The sixth problem is, Gilson's exclusive identifia tion of 

cssc with plcnitude, a problem which cchocs earlier critiqua of Gilson abovc. 'Taking the more - 
difficult problcm fist ,  we turn to the issue o f  creation, whch  Gilson pcrceived as iso1abng esse 

as the sole principle of similitude binding God to crennires. Against Gilson, one can say that if 

the ongin of cssc is identical with that of  fom, and if there is a forrnal, not only an existentid 

sense of universal being which is God, then h s  positing esse as the principle of similitude fds .  

Gilson's argument for the pnority of esse u n s  partly on the thcsis that Aquinas did not 

attributc a doctrine of creation to thc Grccks, who nevertheless did managc to distinguish thc 

cause o f  being from that of becoming.12' Gilson notes in a footnote, for example, that Aquinas 

says in In VI11 Phvs. 1. 2 that Plato and Aristotle came to a knowledge of the pnnciplc of al1 

being ("principium totius esse"). Placing that tcxt alongsidc thnt of De articulis fidci 1, # 1 12- 1 19, 

which says tliat according to r\ristotle, the world is not made by God @ut is rternal), Gilson 

interprcts thc Physics commentary to refer to a "wide" scnse of being (as sulistsntial) 2nd not to 

thc narrow cxistential sensc,'" thus dcnying thc doctrine of creation to Plato and hristotlc. 

Gilson's denial of the knowledge of a mode o f  universal causation of being (what he cails the 

narrowcr, existential sense of -) to Anstotle, thus also denics to hristotlc Aquinas' insight into 

B. Gilson uses C.G. I I  21 to prove his point, as though Plato and hristotlc did not 

ncknowledge a cause of fom us J ~ I ,  and only acknowlcdged the particular mode of causing. As 

12' The view rhat Aquinas did not attribute creation to Plnto and Mstode is held by Gilson in Lm 
Thomismg Gme ed. (Paris: Vrin, 1365), pp. 155-56; Introduction à la hiiosophie chrétienne pa i s ,  
1960), pp. 38-39; Elements of Christian Philom hy (Garden City, N.Y.: Doubleday, 1960) pp. 95- 103. It 
is &O held by Anton Pegis in his &de "The Dilemma of B&g and Unity" in R. Breman, ed. Essays in 
. m m  (New York: Sheed and LVard, 1942), pp. 147-83 (ste especially pp. 179-83); "A Note on St. 
Thomas, S u m a  The01 a, 1 44. 1-2" in -val &dies 8 (1946) 159-68; "St Thomas and the 
Coherence of Aristotelian Theology" in Jkdiaeval S t u d i ~  35 (1973), 67-1 17 (see especidy #143). See 

Johnson, "Did S t  Thomas Attrîbute a Doctrine of Creation to Anstotle?" in New Scholasticism 63 
(1989), 139-55. 

There is no reference in Aquinas for this distinction. The footnote is found in Gilson's k . . 
o m i s m ~  Gme ed. p. 155, #6. In the English translation of the 5th edition, n e  Chnsnan PhiIosnp4- 

oÇSt. niornas A a t i i ~ ,  tr. L. Shook (New York: Random House, 1956), p. 461 #6. M Johnson has . . 
pointed out (Wid St. Thomas Atttibute ..." pp. 14346), however, the De amcuhs f&i twt  says the exact 
opposite, nîmely, that the world is made by God accordhg to ABstotle. Even though the critical editîon 
was not available und 1979, Gilson shodd have bem aware of the rnistake, by consulting the 
ntznuscripts on ths  important point. 



L. Dewan has pointed out,"" however, one of the very texts Gilson uses in his argument actudy 

identif;ers Plato and Aristotle as proponents of the universal cause of being. 

If the Greeks cannot be distinguished from t'quinas in a limited notion of particular 

causation, ncithcr can i\quinasy view on universal causation bc tirnitcd to thc causality of cssc. 

Rather, therc is a mutual causality of form and esse, both in the traiisccndental and thc 

prrdicamental orders: Corn is that whereby a thing has existence; accordingly the origin of form 

as such must be the origin of al1 existence."' Far from making esse the principle o f  similitude 

b c ~ e e n  God and creaturcs, it must therefore be esse and fom; in fact, there are tests making 

form the principle of similitude, in that form is the principle of action in a thing: 

Sincc evcry agcnt acts producing something likc itself, it is from that thjng that 
the effect acquires its fom, viz. the thing to which it becomes "like" by virtue of 
fom; as for exampie, the house-in-matter [acqukes its Çorrn] from the art, which 
is the form [speciesl of thc house in the soul. But  al1 things are rendered likc 
God, who is pure act, inasmuch as thcy have forms, through which they are 
made to be actually; and inasmuch as thcy havc appetite for forms, thcy arc said 
to have appetite for the divine Likeness. Therefore, it is absurd to say that the 
formation of things pertains to another than the Creator of a l ,  viz. God.I3' 

Gilson's exclusive identification of risse and pleninide is sirnilar to his equation of esse and 

i n h t y .  Briefly, Gilson and his foilowers align fom with finitude and esse with inh i ry  to 

distinguish Aquinas from Aristotle. That which is separatc in bcing and in notion"' coincide for 

the Stagirite, since he failed to distinguish abstraction (which grasps form) and judgment (which 

grnsps CSSÇ).î34 Aquuias differs from Aristotle, however, by making an infinite act the ground 

1"' The text is the m. refcrence, and L Dewan's m i d e  is: "Thomas Aquinas, Creaâon and 
Two Historians" @ro manusuipto), p. 5. 

131 F o m  and esistence are dis~guished in creanircs, identical in God, but never separated (sce e.g. 
I 50.5). Nthough Gilson never stated that God has no forni, the emphasis on rnight lead one to 
attribute t h i s  view to hirn Aquhas, on the other hand, grades f o m  by th& simplicity in an order 
culrninating in G d  (see De ente c. 1). 

132 See CG. II 43: "Quurn omne agens agat sibi simile, ab d o  acquirit effectus fomxun cui per fofl~1;~n 
acquîsitam s l l r i l k h i r ,  sicut domus in materia, ab arte, quae est speues domus in anima. Sed ornnia 
simikntur Deo, qui est actus p w s ,  in similantu Deo, qiii est actus punis, inqwtum habet fornias pet 
quas fiunt in actu; et in quantum formas appetunt, divinam similituâinem appetere dicuntur. Absurdum 
igitur est dicere quod r e m  formatio ad aliurn pertineat quam ad aeatorern omnium Deum" 

133 Li other words, that which is naturdy prior as "separable" and as "absolute" coinade for Aristotle. 
Sec J. Owens, "Metaphysical Separation in Aquinas" bfelediawal Studies (1972) p. 292. 
134 See, e.g. j. Owens, "h4etaphysical Separation in Aquinas" 287-306. 



judgment which extends notions Like substance to the imrnaterial order.'" Against the Gilsonian 

reading, we can say that if the association of esse and plenitude are drawn from considcrations 

regardmg the subject maner of rnetaphysics, then the position that immaterial and infinitc bcing 

provides a base for the judgment of separation and ultimately guarantecs the univcrsality of - 
commune, must be defended. Gilson cannot maintain both the view that hurnan knowlcdge has 

a sensory origin and that metaphysics adopts a theological staràng point of infinitc esse, without 

contradiction. 

Rcgardmg the pnonty of esse to substance and Fom in Gilson, we can draw the 

foliowing conclusions. First, esse as the plenitude of perfection is discovercd bcfore the real 

distinction; second, it is distinct from thc csçc in judgrnent, and third, bccause knowlcdge begins 

in sense, it must be the resdt of purification from material notes. 

From o w  analysis of the &st nvo issues Li Gilson's interpretation of Aqukas. we can 

dcducc the following conclusions. From his analysis of God's essence, Gilson cites csse as the 

sole principle of perfection, and essence as the vehicle of contingence and limirauon. hIoreovcr, 

by confusing the esse of creatures with the esse of God, a Çonn of panthcism is implied. From 

his substancc/essc distinction, Aquinas' existential metaphysics is set over and against r\ristotlc's 

"substancc" metaphysics. Yet since esse is extrinsically caused, Gilson intcrprcts Aquinas to 

have included i\ristode's substance within his own existenual metaphysics in an intact (yct 

incompletc) fashion. 

From these nvo conclusions we can drduce thc following argument. Thc hrst issuc 

concerned rhe nature of God. There, Gilson argued Çrom the identity of esse and perfection, 

and the reducibky of essence to esse in God, ro the identification of forrn with impcrfcction 

and contingence. Yet in the second issue (i.e. the substance/- distinction), Gilson argucd 

from the necessity and self-complete nature of Aristotelian s~bs tance"~  to the extrinsic addition 

of csse, which placed contingency on the side of S. How can both f o m  and esse play the role 

of contingency in a metaphysics of reciprocal causes? I t  seems that esse should confer 

contingency, for efficient causality "does not make beings to be what the); are, it makes them ?O 

135 Owens, "Memphysical Separation" pp. 302-303. 
136 That is, liristodc's substance is deemed cornpiete in itselc while incomplete with reference to its 

existentid otigin. 



h w  1.37 . We shall r e m  to answer the question of the roles of esse and form in sections 5.3 and 

5.4 of this chapter. 

This last point leads us to Gilson's fininal main idea, viz. his notion of a "theological 

ordcr" of Thomistic mctaphysics. In chaptcr one, WC rcviewcd Gilson's tcaching in this rcgard, 

and concluded that it pointed to the nanird priority of esçe to form in posicing esse as the 

subject matter of metaphysics, through its reference to I ~ s u m  Esse, the goal and origin of being. 

The real distinction betwcen fom and was seen to follow from thc theological insight thar 

God is Itisum Esse, that there log cal dependence metaphysics revealed theology. 

Gilson's position on '<theological order" bo th con fuses the subject matter and terminus 

of metaph ysics, and destroys the rational independencc of metaphysics through denying its 

natural starting point. I t  is cenain that Aquinas7 loose identification of metaphysics' subject as 

(in the of the principles of the sub ject) re fers ens inauantum ens, and 

not to pure esçc: 

Accordingly, there are nvo kinds of theology or divine science. l'here is onc that 
treats of divine things, not as the subjeçt of the science but as principles of the 
subject. This is the kind of theology pursued by the philosophers and that is dso 
called metaphysics. Ihere  is another theology, howcver, that investigates divine 
things for cheir own sakes as the subject of the science. This is the theology 
taught in Sacred ~ c r i ~ t u r e . ' ~ ~  

One cannot excuse Gilson on this point by appealing to the fact that he wes primarily a historian 

of philosophy, and not a meraphysician, since he explicitly claims a philosophical interpretation 

for hi~nself. ' '~ Gilson hirnself maintains that while the theological order dictates beginning 

philosophy the lpsum Esse, demands that God be 

137 Gilson, and Some P- pp. 168-1G9. 
'38 Tn de Trh V.4c: "Sic igitur theologia, sive scientia divina, est duplex. Una in qua considerannir tes 

divinae, non ramquam subjectum scientiae, sed tamquam prinupia subjecri, et ralis est dieologia quam 
philosophi prosequuntur, quae alio nomine metaphysica diunir. rVia vero quae ipsas res divinas 
considerat propter seipsas, ut subjectum saentiae, et haec est theologia quae in sacra Saiptua aditur." . - .  
(tr. Muer, -as: The drvision and methods of the sçjgnce 4th revised ed. Foronto: 
Ponafical Institute of hlediaeval Sntdies] p. 52). Aquinas goes on to cite being (m) and its properties, 
act, potency and substance as the subject of metaphysics. Cf. In hl=. Proemium 

""ee Gilson, and Some Philosophers Preface, &-x: " p s ]  is not a book in the history of 
philosophy; i t  is a philosophical book, and a dogmatically philosophical one at thar. .." In this book, 
Gilson subjects the history of the concepts of essence and existence to a d e d e d  analysis through his 
own interpre tauon of Aquinas' rnetaphysics. 



discovered at thc endof metaphysics.'"' Gilson in fact cmnot have it both ways, but rnust 

subordinatc the integrity of phdosophy to the propadeutic demands of  Christian doctrine, and to 

the final end of Christian wisdom, to be faithfül to his assertion of a "theological" order in 

Aquinas' metaphysics. It  scems that for Gilson, the primacy of divine esse to finite Grcck forrn 

and substance is maintained at the cost of phdosophy's independent nature. The notion of 

philosophy becomes relacively superfluous since philosophicdy, God is reached at the end of 

metaphysics, but de facto, this does not occur within thc theological ordcr. 

Also, Gilson's "logicizing" of essence and minirnizing of exemplar causality in God point 

to the fact that the theological order is less a matter of contexr than of content in his 

interpretation of Aquinas' approach to mctaphysics. In his desire to isolate esse as thc kcystonc 

in Aquinas' metaphysics through a distinctly Thomistic creationist metaphysics, Gilson fails to 

cxplorc other possibilities for the relationship bctween God and the rcal distinction, which 

would be more consonant with his Aristotelian framework. 

There remains die problem of maintaining that the proof of God's existence precedes 

the reai distinction, while also acknowledging the movcment of linowlcdgc from sensc objects to 

purc intclligiblcs. If all knowledge starts in sense, it would scem that thc knowledge of cns qua 

ens"' anses from the intellect's establishment of its own irnrnateriality, througb abstraction from - 
ail intelligible matter. The discovery of essç as pcrfcct can then occur, and thc real distinction 

emergcs, eventuaily lcading to God. Of course the "factuai" (vs. ccintcnsive") sensc of esse in 

the real distinction prccedes knowledge of çsse's intimacy, foundational nature, erc., and it is this 

interpretation which Gilson avoids, for it aligns Aqukas too closcly to Aristotle. The pnority in 

knowledge of esse ut actualitas to as "pleninide", moreover, does not establish the natural 

prionty of creaturely that Gilson wants. 

The third type of existentialist Thomism which stresses esse at the expense of forrn was 

seen to be Fabro's theory of divine efficient causabty and similitude. In chapter one, we 

Aauims p. 93, for the staternent that the 
Christian philosopher discovers God at the end of metaphysics. Gilson's view that the proof of G d ' s  
existence prerede~ the real distinction is found, for example, in his a d d e  "L;i Preuve du Ente et Essenna - Y' 

octor Cornmunis III-IV, 1950-51, p. 258): "On va plutôt de l'identité de 1'- et de 1'- prouvée 
en Dieu à leur distinction dans le reste, qu'on ne va de leur distinction dans le reste à leur identité en 
Dieu." 



revicwcd the thrce basic tcncts of his theory, namely, a) his reduction of al1 types of  causality to 

divine efficient causality, b) his position that esse is the term of creation, and c) his notion of the 

subject matter of metaphysics. Regarding a), we analysed his three notions of ç5-: as the 

instrument of mctaphysical hicrarchy, m Y s  rolc in the priority of thc transccndcntal to the 

prcdicamental order, and esçe as a divine name. Rcgarding b), we anaiysed Fabro's dtstinction 

betsveen eçse and existence ("facticity"), and the relation between ens and esse. 

discusscd çsi as the term of a proccss callcd "resolution", and Fabro's opinion 

identity of esse as this term. 

While Fabro admits that the divine ideas ground essential inteiligibilities 

Rcgarding c),  we 

regarding the 

form is seen as operaave only on the prcdicamental level, its rolc as formal causc of cssc 

somehow said to mirror A r i s  to tle's " i m r n a n e n ~ ~ r n ' ~ . ' ~ ~ ~ a b r o  seems unclear as to whethcr 

hss a greatcr aftinity with or  with essence. &' affinity with esse stcms from its being 

ordered to yct is opposed to cssc as the concrete and finite ordcr is opposed to thc 

abstract and infinite order. Esse is the infinite pleninide beyond our knowledge, while 

siginfies the concrete id quod cst, and so a is iimited to the sphcre of knowing.'"' The ovcrsll 

effcct of Fsbro's cns/csse distinction is to strcss transccndcntal (cssc - rcal) at the cost of 

prrdicamental participation (univocal predication - logcal), since he vicws the act of being as the 

source both of thc f i t e  bcing's csistence, value and Litclligibility. 

Summarising our conclusions rcgarding cach of the above points, wc argued that with 

rcspcct to divine efficient causality, Fabro h t e d  analogy to the transcendentel realm and 

"logicizrd" the predicamental realrn, limiting it to univocal causality. In chnpter one, we notcd 

that Fabro viewed "predicamental" (finite) participation to be between univocal fomalities such 

as genera, species and individuals, while "transcendental" pamcipation concemed esse and the 

14 The concept -ua cns comprises the note of essence as weii as existence. 
lJ2 "Intensive Hermeneutics" p. 474. 

J%rticipation et causaile p. 631, e.g. 
lU Fabro quotes Aquinas' staternents thnt "hoc autan nomen ens sigmficat ipsum essey' (ln 4 Mem. 1.3 

#%); "ens autem non dicit quidditarem, sed solurn actum essendi, cwn sit prinapium ipsurn" ( I n I S e n t  
d. 8 q. 4 a. 2). See Fabro, "The Transcendcntahty of &-Essen p. 413. 

145 Pati.ipation et causalité pp. 232-243. Aquinas' treatment of the m - ~  distinction treated here is . . . . . 
found in his comxnentary on Be chnibus nomnibus of Pseudo-Dionysiuç, and Jn de C b .  Fabro dso 
expliatly says that the abstract order is inhnite, and the concrete order is f i t e  (p. 355); and repeats that 

is more conuete while is aiways abstract (pp. 267,269), and draws on Aquinas' cornmentary on . * 

Boethius' Quomodo substanuae in eo quod siril, bonae siriç, where the =/quod est distinction is found. 



principlcs of being.lK' Esse is not the sole agent of metaphysical hierarchy, WC will see, since 

God's crcativity involves both formal and efficient causality. Esse's presumed status as the 

preeminent divine name was questioned on the basis that Fabro f d e d  to link esse's 

predicamcntal and transccndcntal roles. 

In chapter one we indicated that Febro's idcnufication of esse as the most appropnatc 

divine name demanded an inquiry into the relation between the notion of God as He Mho 1s 

and chat of esse as the first of al1 created perfections, and of the relation benvecn esse as a divine 

name and our pourers of knowledge. Aquinas' statement that esse is the "fiIst of all creatcd 

perfections7"47 was not Linked by him to his view that the most appropriate name we can have 

for Cod is Q i  est, and was not used as a justification for the divine name. The name Qui est is 

the most proper name of God because of its signification, which relates to human 

undcrstanding, Aquinas says."Vt is only the n a m c  of o u  lunitcd and negativc knowledge 

which yields this divine name, since more proper quidditative knowledge is denied rcgarding an 

infinite object.14" 

Also, in i d c n t i w g  esse as the perfectio scparata as the meaning of thc divine nnmc 

Ipsum esse sub~istens'~", Fabro does not intend esse ut actus as the teminus of metaphysics, but 

sees the begLining and end of metaphysics as coinciding. Yet, esse as the most cornmon and 

facnid content whch is the act of being cannot be rhe same as the esse which, as the perfection 

of pcrfcctions, is most representationally rich, intensive and inclusivc. Also, evcn if bsum Essc 

wcre thc most proper name for God (ieaving aside the issue of metaphysics' starting point), it 

surely is not d-inclusive in the way Fabro presumes, because then onc divine namc would 

suffice, and Aquinas points to its lack of detemiinauon, saying that it is ccindeterminately rehted 

to di" (otheï divine names).I5' 

The second issue in Fabro's thought was his notion of esse as the term of creation. 

tlere, the distinction between esse as "intensive pienitude" and existencc as ccfacticity" was 

inuoduced, to explain the h k  benueen God's creauve causality and creanirely perfection, and to 

d i s ~ g u i s h  Aquinas from hnstotle. Fabro's placing gsse's status as the "preeminent perfection" 

Id6 See chapter one, section 1.4.1 above. The reference is to Fabro, "Intensive Hemieneutics" p. 47 1. 
147 Be p a  7.2. ad 9; Jn de Prop. 4. 
148 S.T I 13.1 1; In 1, Sent d.8 q.1 a.1; De pot. 7.5; 10.1 ad 9. 
149 C G .  1 30, e.g. On this topic, see J. Wippel, "Qudditative Knowledge of God", in his book 

s A a w w  pp. 21 5-241. 
- ,  

'3) Fabro, La nozione ... p. 169). Cf. Partki ation et  ç& p. 252. 



was scen to rclegate esscnce to the realrn of logical content, which in runi denied the universahty 

of i and the transcendental rolc of f o m .  The tnaximum universality o f  cnnnot but 

include form and esse, and yet Fabro assigns an alrnost purely logcd fimction to form, and f d s  

to givc it propcr cxplanation in tlic transcendental order. 

1-Ic assigns a purely logcal h c t i o n  to esscnce by distinguishing "prcdicamcntal" and 

"transcendental" participation, where the former concerns itself with "univocal formaliaes, such 

as gcnera ..spccics...individuals'7, and the latter concerns "eçse, with the pure pcrfcctions that are 

directly grounded in it?" Against Fabro, however, one can note that predicamental 

participation is not equivalent to essential participation, for analogical participation also occurs 

on the finitc Icvcl, and thus, making cssentid prcdication equivalent to prcdicamcntal 

participation is a confusion of the real and logical orders. We will now analyse the notion of 

cont.?inment in w, as weli as Aquinas' thcory of ins tmcnta l  causality, in ordcr to cvaluatc 

Fabro7s theory. 

In chaprer one, we discussed Fabro's theory of God's presence to creatures, in outlining 

his sccond reason for adopting esse as thc term of creaûon. The prescncc of ail perfections in 

Ipsum Essc is the teaching of prcemliencc, as Çound in thc divine attribute of perfection (S.T. I 

4.2). The reason for the perfection in the case of the preeminent cause would be its efficient 

causality, accordhg to Fabro. However, when one nsscmbles various statements of Thomas on 

the naturc of preeminent causes, Fabro's view seems too rcstricted. Thc general principlc often 

invoked by Thomas to the effect that "whatever is greatest in a genus, is the cause of alI else in 

it""' applies to both univocal and analogical causality, both formai and cffiucnt.'" Wldc it is 

t rue that the question on divine perfection (a 1 4.2) introduces God's efficient causality as an 

explanabon of the perfection of God, this applies to i-lim o d y  as  the cfitient cause of a l l  bchg. 

But the text goes on to say that ul/creaturely perfections are found preerninently in God. -T; 1 

152 Fabro, "Intensive Hmeneutics" p. 471. He says that he is trying to salvage rkstotlc's doctrine of 
immanence, or the idea that substance-resides in theconcrete singul& and not in the genus or species 
(versus mnscendental participation, where the partiapated being remains whole and intact) in this way 
(p. 471). 

'53 ST 1 2.3. 
154 For, lesser degrees of heat corne forth fiorn the Sun (analogical), seed £rom a plant or animal 

(univocal). CG. I 28. T h e  conmunication of perfection being based on the presence of that which is 
acnial acting upon that which is in potency, cornbined with the notion that the more periect is related to 
the Iess perfect, as actuaIity to potency (Tdb. de Caus. Prop. IV), shows that degrees of perfection are also 
present in univocal fomd causality. 



4.3 explains Godys perfection as formal, as the basis for s imi lar i~  between God and creature. 

S.T. 1 44.4 ad 4, as well as other texts, state that God is the efficient, h a 1  and forrnd cause of dl - 
beings: "Since God is the efficient, the exemplar and the final cause of all things, and since 

ptimary martcr is from Flirn, it follows that the hrst principlc of all things is onc in rcality." I s 5  

As well, his commentary on  Liber de causis, prop. 12 crplains Proclus' asscrtion "omnia in 

omnibus" as the causai and essential presence of all perfections in the First Cause. God is 

prcscnt to creatures by "essence, presence and power" (a 1 8.3 ad l), which signifies the 

immediate presence of God to the form and its operations, as "most intimatc" to the thing.'"' 

Clarifjmg the issue of divine omnipresence, Aquinas denies that God is the inainsic 

formal cause of things, for this would bc panthckm,157 but neither does he rcducc the 

communication of perfection to divine efficient causality, as Fabro would have it. The creative 

and conscrving causality of God rcscmblcs efficicnt cmsality in its analogcal import, but this 

does not jusàfy thc view that it is mon Wtc an efficient cause than any othcr kind ofcausahty. 

Rather, the total causnlity of the creative act of God "includes dl knds of causality, whilc eluding 

the limitations of each of them."'5"hus, God is both the universal efficient cause as wcll as the 

universal forma1 (exemplar) cause of al1 being. Fabro's view that al1 modes of causality are 

reducible to divine efficient causality might be implied by texts which point to efficient causality 

as the cause of  thc causality of the other causes,'" but this description applies on& to thc 

predicamental order, and not to ~ o d . l * '  

'55  1 53.4 ad 4: "Cum Deus sic causa efficiens, exemplaris et finalis omnium rerum, et  matcria prima 
sit ab ipso, sequitur quod p h u m  principium omnium remm sit unum tantum secundum rem" Cf. I n 3  
a. 1.1.1 ad 5: "Under omnes fonnae reducuntur in primum agens sicut in principium exemplzire. Et 
sic patet quod est unum prirnum principium simpliciter, quod est piimum agens, et exemplar, et finis 
uItirnus." The texts on divine omnipresence indicate the universal causal presence of God wd:  S.T. 1 8.3 
ad 1 States that Gd 's  presence "by essence" (vs. "by power" and "by presence") is due to his ~qusing the 
being of the thing. 

Cf. 1 105.5 on the causal activîty of God in all agents. The argument condudes that God 
operates most intimately in things because He causes their forms (cf. 5)e md. 3.3). 
157 S.T. I 3.8. 
158 \ V h  Hoye, Actuditas Omnium Acttiurn.., p. 107. 
159 e.g. In 5 Meta. 1.3 # 782: "Efhciens autem est causa causaiitaus et rnateriae et fotmae. Nam faat per 

suum monun materiam esse susceptivarn formae, et f0mm-n inesse rnateriae." Cf. 5.1. 
la) For, the dependence of forrn on which Fabro and Hoye view as descriptive of the natural 

priority of u, is found only on the level of creanires. But this Ieads us to the question of similitude, to 



Finally, the vicw that everything denotes modes of esse, from an interpretation of 

phrases such as "vivere autem est esse viventium"'" to mean that every perfection is only a 

participation in esse, is correct only in the sense that creanuely esse is derived from divine W. 

Far from coalescing the two orders of form and agent, God is present in both ways, as a creator 

of universal bcing: "totius essc universalis effector".'" We wili r e m  tu this point shortly, in 

discussing the proper tenn of creative causality. 

Closcly related to the issue of the containment of di perfections Li the First Causc of 

being is the issue of instrumental causality. Here again, al1 modes of causality cannot be reduced 

to divine efficient causality, which is the view of Fabro. Before analysing Fabro's position 

howcvcr, WC must outline thc docirinc of Aquinas. Instrumental, or secondary causality, is 

Limited to the causation of a nature being in an individual, that is the generation of a particular 

cffect. It is subordinatc to the primary or per se cause of the nature, whch causes it to bc in aii 

subjects having that form, Le. the cause of the nature as such.'" The equivocal (analogical) causc 

is prior as having greater extension, and is ~ o d . ' "  However, His causality does not exclude 

natural causes even though it is presupposed by them.'"5 

Thus, instrumental causality has its place in the predicamental order, as opposcd to the 

transcendental order. An understanding of this type of causality, however, involves much more 

than the distinction betsvccn a particular and a universal mode of giving being to effects; in thc 

casc of the causation of -, we are speahng of instrumental causality with rcspect to thc being, 

not the becomlig, of the creature and its operauons. This distinction between causation of 

being and of becorning is made in S.T. 1 104.1~: 

... an agcnt may be the cause of the becoming of its elfect, but not directly of its 
being. This rnay be seen in both artificial and in natural things. For the b d d e r  
causes the housc in its becoming, but he is not the direct cause of its being. For it is 
clear that the being of the house is a result of its form, which consisrs in putting 

161 De a. 1: "Wvere enirn viventis est ipsum esse eius ... et ipsum intelligere p i h i  intellipentis est 
\+a eius et esse ipsius" Cf. In lib. De Caus 1. 12; and Tn de Div. Nomin. c. 5 1.1. See: Fabro, 
Partichation ... p. 201. "To live" or "to think" then, represent taken at a grade. CF. the important 
text on partiapation of perfections in -: 1-11 2.5 ad 2. 

'6' C,G. III Proem.. Cf. ST' 1 45.3. 
See, cg. De N ~ S L  sep- C. 10. Another mode of expressing the s m e  view is found in Tn de Caus. 1. 26, 

where two causes of bcting ate listed: First, the jm,  whch is "that whereby x is in a d ,  and second, the 
agent, which effects beings in act. The latter is e-trinsic, analogical and effiaent In the order of 
p ~ a p l e s ,  fom is said to be prior (as causal) of ggg; in the order of ncts however, is priol: CG. 

164 Cf. CG. IV.7. 
' 65  De Pot. 3.7-8. 



together and arrangement of  the materials, and which results from the naturd 
quaiities of certain things ..."" 

Instrumental causality is thus of  two types: o f  the bcing of  effects (analogical causality: when the 

cause is removed so is the effect) and of  the becoming of  the effects (generation - univocal 

causality: the effect receives the same specific nature).'" Whde creaturely, it is contrasted to the 

creanirc's "proper" causality, which involves thc principle o f  limitation, viz. the limitation of esse 

by passive potencies or essences.'" nThus, the situation is not simple. Both instrumental and 

proper creaturely causality require divine causality as their condition,'" but there arc also 

instrumcntal analogous causes of esse (which also conserve w, evcn though thcy do  not 

create). Now while creatures in maner have their esse caused by God  and aiso instrumentally by 

the hcaveniy bodies, crcatures without matter (souls, angcls and the heavcnly bodics) havc no 

instrumental or c o n s e ~ n g  cause of  th& =, but owe it to C o d  al on^.'^" Thc rcason Aquinas 

posits instrumental causes o f  esse in the predicamental order is to guarantee tïnite causal efficacy 

(against the Arabic view of  causality),'" since natural causcs arc a sign of  God's goodiiess, which 

ailows imitation through the noblcst activity, w h c h  is the giving of b ~ i n ~ . ' ' ~  

Beforc dc ta ihg  Fobro's interprctation of insmmcntal causality and lus deduction from 

it to a "reduction" to divine esse as the fust metaphysical principle, we musr esplain God's 

causal influcncc in creatures in ordcr to  distinguish it from andogous causauon of csçe by thc 

henvcnly bodics. It is, WC wiu sec, ironic that Fabro uses considcrations of  instrumental causality 

"...Sed considerandum est quod aliquod agens est causa sui effectus secundurn fieri tantum, et non 
directe secundum esse eius. Quod quidem convenit et in artifiüalibus, et in rebus n a t d b u s .  
Aedificator enim est causa domus quantum ad eius fieri, non autem directe quantum ad esse eius. 
Manifesturn est cnirn quod esse Jomus consequitur formam eius; Forrna autem domus est cornpositio et 
ordo, quae quidern f o m  consequitur naturaiem virtutem quarundam rerurn.." It should be noted that 
the question of instrumental causality concems both the realm of being as well as that of becoming, in 
relation to the effects. In s w n ,  the cause of the being of the house, even the instrumental cause (i.e. the 
cernent, Stones, ctc.) is r~turrl/ ,pnk to the effect of the house, since if it were removed, the effect would 
cease to exist. That is not the case with respect to the instrumental cause of the becomitg of the housc. 

167 De pot. 5.1; 1 104.1. For the distinction between univocal, equivocal and analogous causes, see: 
In  1 Sent. 8.1.2; S.T. 14; 6.2; 13.5 ad 1; 1-11 60.1; De pot. 7.7 ad 7. 

16b.g. CG. lTi 66. 
l m  This is due to the subordination of causes: The power of a lower agent depends on the power of the 

higher one: CG. III 70. 
17') De ?QI. 5.1. 
171 CG. III 69, e.g. W n s t  the views of Averroes and Avicenna. 
l Ï2  C.G. III 70. 



to argue for the reduction to ''a intensif', when Aquinas intcnded 

at once wholly a result of the principal onci the secondary agent.''' 

The relation between the primary and sccondary cause is, wr 

333 

the causality of isç to be 

have indicated, quite 

cornplex. I f  onc strcsscs the unity of thc cffcct and thc dual contribution of causes, then Fabre's 

reduction to primary efficient causality is a stralied intcrpretation of the cnusality of S. On 

the othcr hand, if one stresses the transcendental/predicamental distinction in its interpretation, 

then Fabro's reading is plausible. For, die relation of the principal cause of being and its 

conservation by G o d  to the instrumental, or  secondary cause of  being (creatures which cause 

being, namely, the heavenly bodies and the individual composites of which esse is a result) is that 

of condition to conditioned, despite their presumed "equal" contribution to the effect, which is 

the material composite's esse. Nothing gives being except insofar as it acts by the divine powcr, 

and t h s  is truc for thrce main r e a s o n ~ . ' ~ ~  The first is from participation: Whcn scvcral diffcrcnt 

agents are subordinated to one agent, the effect that is produccd by their common action is 

attributed to them as they are iinited in thek participation in the motion and power of this agcnt. 

The sccond is from hality: In ail ordercd agents, that which is lnst in gcncration and h s t  in 

intention is the propcr product of rhc primary agent: esse is last achicved and h s t  intcnded in 

the process of generation. Third, since the order of effectç follows that of causes, and since essc 

is the propcr cffcct of thc peimary agent, creanircs produce bcing through the powcr of prirnary 

agent, as determining its power. 

If God conditions creature's causation of being, how precisely is His causal presence felt 
- - - -  

in hstrument&cauGis? Dc ?oc 3;70urlina fom m d e s  of+ di- gramce:  FiscT t h ~ :  a r c  - 

two mediatc or remote ways in which God is present: He (1) gives creatures their powers and (2) 

conserves these same powers. Second, there are MO Lnmediate or  direct modes of divine 

presence: God  (1) "applies" creatures' powers to action'" and (2) causes the creatures' powers to 

173 C.G. III 70 argues, at the end, for the total and sufficient contribution of the second'q agent in die 
causation of a, alongside the equaliy total and suffisent causality of God with respect to one and the 
sarne effect. However difficult it is to understand the notion of wo causes equalIy causing a single effect, 
each in their proper order, Aquinas is arguing a q n s t  the notion of "partial" causes, which would denote 
imperfection of power in the agent. And, an imperfection of ponter contradicts the purpose of secondary 
causality to begin with, namely, to reflect the goodness of God. 

1 3  CG. III 66. 
'75 This is because no finite powet is per se in act, and every potency is reduced to act by something 

aiready in act; ul timately by something pcr sç in act. Thomas avoids the charge of determinism in this 
whole issue by showing that even though divine effiaent caiisality is n a ~ a l i y  prior, it is sirnultaneous, 



main thc actual existence of the effect. Thcsc irnrncdiatc modes of divinc cfficient causality can 

be distinguished by cxplaining the two formaiitics that every secondary cffect has: Çorm and cssc. 

First, the power is applied to action, as a man applies the sharpness of the knife to cutang: The 

cffect hcre is conditioned by God, since aii action must be traccd back to a per se agent, but the 

cffcct is thc rcsult of thc proper powcr of  certain h i t e  form. Second, thc powcr is "movcd as 

an instrument": it attains the effect of the prime cause, narnely, esse, only by Wtue of that prime 

cause: 'l'he power is not only rnovcd to action by God; it is elcvated to an effect which is beyond 

its proper powers. 

This fourth mode of divine efficient causality which characterises the instrumental 

cause's dcpcndence is the most central of the divine modes for our purposes, sincc it concems 

the causality of W. How does this mainment of  erse by creatures which is not proper to their 

powers, occur? Thomas says that the crcaturc is movcd by the principal agent, and riscs above 

the ability of its own form,"\o that the creature's effcct is confcrred by an influx of a highcr 

cause"7 which is transitory, incomplete and dynarnic in nature, in contrast to the form which 

posscsscs it. This "intentio" or intcntiond (viz. impcrfcct) being is due to the naturd priority of 

thc cause which sustains it,17' and it is likened to  an imagc in a rnirror, light in 'air and thc power 

of the carpen ter moving through his tools: 

But t h ~ t  which Cod does in a naturd thing to make it operatc scnidy, is a rnere 
intention, incornplcte in bcing, as colours in thc air and the powcr of the 
craftsman in his instrument. CIence even as art c m  give the axe its sharpness as a 
permanent form, but not the power o f  the art as a permanent form, unlcss it 
were endowed with intelligence, so it is possible for a naturd t h g  to bc given irs 
- - - -  - - - -  

own proper power a s a  Ffianeiïi  f o f i  \vitKnlt ,butnot diepower to x t  so xs 

and abovc the creaturely ordcr of necessity and contingency. The hurnan di is free because the divinc 
mode operates in accord wich thc finite thing's nature: 
"Omnia movet [Deus] secundum eorurn conditionem": ST, 1-11 10.4. Cf. a 1-11 113.3; P d .  6.1 ad 
3; 1.19.8; 83.1 ad 3. 

17-e ver. 37.4c, ad 4; 7. For the othu main texts on the twofold action and powcr of an instrumentai 
cause, sce z. III 62.1 ad 2; CG. III 70; De p ~ t ,  5.1 ad 6; 5.6 ad 4; 3.7 ad 7; In 4 Sent 1.1.4 q. 3; q. 4. 

177 Oftm the example hcre is the causation of grace by the saaaments. The t m  "influx" is used to 
represent the divine causal presence in nature. The interesthg metaphysical point is the analogy between 
God's presence through sanctiMg grace in the sacrarnents and the dynamic (W. static) communication 
of B, which devates a creature's causal ability "...quando sirditudo effectus non secundurn eamdem 
rationem, nec ut natura quaedam, nec ut quiescens, sed per modum cuiusdarn defluxus est in causa; sicut 
sidtudines  effxtuurn sunt in insurumentis, quibus mediantibus defluunt formae a causis principalibus in 
effectus." D e  ver. 27.7~) 
'78 For when the cause of being is rernoved, so is the effect of W. 



to cause being as the instrument of the h s t  cause, unless it were given to be the 
universal principle of being.I7" 

The divine efficient causality which elevates a natural form to attain the esse of its effect works 

simultaneously with the divine power applying the naturai powers to action and with the finite 

form which produces the form of the effect. In cornparison ro the principal agent, the proper 

action of the creature is to determine and particularise the first agent's action, and this action 

terminates in the production of the form of the effect, which is the effect'ç first f~rrnality.'~" 

Whar does the above explanation of instrumental causality indicatc about the "rcduction" of all 

types of causality to divine efficient causality, which is the conclusion of Fabro? Thc problcm 

with Fabro's interpretation is that it à) doesn't address the universality o f j n n  in the 

transcendental order, which is an equally important issue for both the explanation of crcahircly 

causality and divine causal precmincncc;'n' b) strcsses the need for a reduction to a single 

rnctaphysicnl principlc (Essc Subsistas) at the expense of explaining Aquinas' vicw that God 

and creature are both "sufficient causes", each in their own order, of esse. 

Regardmg this second point? Fabro does admit that the finitc f o m ,  as thc pMciplc of 

action in a thing does cause being, for the form is the mediator betwecn infinite and finite 

esse."' But he interprets the priiciplc of Limitation to m a n  that rhc plcnitude of actuality which - 

I Î 9  De ?a. 3.7 ad 7: "Sed id quod a Deo fit in re naturah, quo acnialiter agac, est ut intentio sola, habens 
esse quoddam incompletun, per modum quo colores sunt in aere, et vims artis in insmimrnto aruficis. 
Sicut rrgo securi per anem dari potuit acumen, ut esset forma in ea pemnens, non autern da8 ei potuit 
quod vis A s  esser in ea quasi quaedam f o m  pemianens, nisi haberet intcliecnim; ita rei nanirali ponut 
conferri Wnis propcia, ut f o m i  in ipsa pemiencns, non nutemvis qua agit ad csse ut instnimcntum 
primae causae; nisi daretur ei quod essent univenale essendi p ~ d p i u m  ...." For the exarnple of the 
h g e  in a minor, and its connection to the notion of analogous causcs of in corporeal bcings, sec 
De p ~ t .  5.1 ad 6. 

lm) For a limitation by passive potenq is the only way in which the divine motion cm be determined: Qg 
pet. 1.4 ad 3; De ver. 5.9 ad 10; CG. III GG; In 7 Sent. 1.1.4. 

lai We will take up the universality of f o m  in the contevt of divine infinity (u L7, in section 5.21 
below), but also involved is the role of the divine ideas in God's presence to creatures. 

lB2 W. Pt. II S. 2, pp. 34458. Fabro's most important advance over other mentieth c e n w  Thomists 
was to illusuate Aquinas' transcendence of both Plato's and Aistotle's notions of causality in a 
metaphysics of m. He chacterises Plato's as a ''vertical" perspective of partiapation which stresses 
forma1 participation, and Mstotle's as a "horizontal" communication of Fom; where the former stresses 
transcendence and the latter, immanence (eg. p. 195). Aquinas, he States, preserves both insights: "Ce 
n'est plus simplement la causalité formelle verticale du platonisme, ni la causalité efficiente horizontale de 
~~a~st&srnei mais un dépassemen5 qui les conserve, selon la temiinologie hégelienne, toutes les deus." 
(p. 362). 



is the divine causality is detemiined only as passive potency.'RJ It is at this point that one sees 

Fabro's zcal to distinguish the principal from instrumental cause on the basis of the latter's 

universal causal power, which encompasses all being. This reduction of causality to divine 

efficient causality echoes modalist existcntialism's concem to placc all being in God and fails to 

account for hquinas' nuanccd temiiiology of esse commune and commonness. Rcgarding esse 

commune, hquinas distinguishes creaturely esse commune (which can be ndded to) and divinc 

csse commune (which can harbor no a d d i t i ~ n ) . ' ~  Regarduig commonncss o r  univcrsality, 

Aquinas distinguishes between commonness by predication and by c a u ~ a l i t ~ . ' ~ ~  Fabro's 

insistence thnt nothing can be added to esse excepr by passive potentiality is chus founded on a 

problem that Aquinas had solved through his teaching on participation. One can also ask Fabro 

how the finite form c m  at once limit as passive potency and give being on the predicarnental 

level. '"" 
A n  analysis of Fabro's notion of divinc and instrumental causation of csse, shows that 

what Fsbro cals the orignal "dirempuon" of b e i r ~ ~ , ' ' ~  namely, the attribution of total causality 

of esse to God and the confcrral of secondary causal efficiency to creatures in varying dcgrces, 

remains unexplained. This is thc case because the positive nature of predicamental causality in 

relation to trmscendental esse is also left unexplained. In short, while predicarnental causality 

answers to the composition of matter and form and of substance and accident, the composition 

of esçe and essence, as "tmnsccndental perfections" have as th& correlatiw total dependence of 

For if ir dctemüned as an nct, it would "add" to esse cornmuor and determine as a differcnce to a 
gcnus, which wouid destroy the total and hindamental nature of divine causality. His example of the 
human free will deterrnining &vine causaiity, as "particularising" the tcndency . .  towards . universal 
gwdness, is smnge, in that this limitation apprars to be quite actual. See Pamci~anon et causalité. .. Pt. 
III S. 1, pp. 506-508. Aso Livolved in the question of the prinuple of lvnitation is die debate bewecn 
Fabro and Geiger on the priority among types of participation: composition or similitude. Fabro's stress 
on the role plays leads him to posit participation by composition 6rst in the order of nature, whereas 
Geiger's stress on the positive role of essence leads him to posit the other type of participation @y 
similitude or formal hierarchy) as k s t  But we will r e m  to this issue. 

StT, 1 3.4 ad 1; De pot. 7.2 ad 6. 
185 In de Tris. 5 . 4 ; n .  d.49 q.1 a.1 sol.1 ad 3. 
lB6 The causality of hnite hm is highlighted espeaally in tewts which show the spiritual sou1 to be the 

principle of life. Here, tiiere is a dose alliance between fomi and risse because the belongs 
immediately and necessarily to it: 1 75.2,6, e.g. Although is caused :id extra effiuently, it results 
from the fonn (or from the composite's prinuples) as from a mediator, just as diaphaneity is the 
p ~ a p l e  of light in the air, making it the proper subject of whiteness, form is the quo est of the t h g :  
CG. TI 54; 68. Cf. the various texts assembled by Fabro, 6 Pt  II S. 2, pp. 349-334. 

W. Pt. II S. 3, p. 379. 



being on the ~ r c a t o r . ' ~ '  This emphasis aliows Fabro to securc a unified first metaphysical 

principle in the transcendental order but fails to explain the close union and concurrence of 

principal and instrumental causes, which cooperate not as partial o r  insufficient causes but as 

pcrfcct and total causcs cach in thcir own ordcr. 

In C G .  III 70 and Ç.T. 1 104.1 Aquinas hints at the scnse in which both finite and 

infuute analogous efficient causes can both produce the same effect "each in their own order". 

God does not cooperate with the creaturc as if "diccretur de duobus portantibus aliquod 

pondus, vel de pluribus trahentibus navem", for this type of concurrence indicates rhat each 

cause possesses only part of the power, which makes the power of each imperfect.'" Rather, 

both C o d  and the heavenly bodics cause the forms of spccics as such, both are the "total" cause 

of their being, not just their becoming, and both are naturally pnor as separable in relation to 

their effects."' Creaturcs hold othcr crcatures in being both indkccdy (through rcmoving caiiscs 

of their comiption) and dircctly (through crcating and conserving them)."' Thus, although 

Aquinas says that God alone can properly create,"' he also holds that divine providence has 

created an order among causcs such that whilc God7s efficient causality is universal, some 

creatures transcend mere specific carisalitv and are used as subordinate tools to create forms as 

such. 

To conclude this point, Fabro's assimilation of esse to the principal cause is correct only 

in thc remotc modes of divine prcsence, and must be baianccd with an explanation of 

instrumental causahty that cxplains the finite causation of esse. For Aquinas, thc finite causacion 

of cssc involvcs a close alliance bcnvecn instrumental causality (the instrument acts only by 

Wtue of the principd cause) and secondary causality (which acts by Wtue of its own naturc). 

One can hypothesize that Aquinas understood the maner Li the fooliowing wny. Heavcnly bodics 

cause esse instrumentaily, in that their action is dependent on  the influx of God's esse, and their 

powers are elevated in a transitory manner to produce their effect. In this sense they act in a 

rnanner Like the carpenter's tools, in Wtue of the carpenter's action on  and through them. Yet, 

the hierarchy among causes establisbed by God's goodness means chat causing forrns as such is a 

real, although not proper, power of action. One could Say that their action is real and yet their 

ibid Pt LI S. 3, p. 364. 
cc. 23. CG. III 70 expresses the same point without using the examples. 

l") S.T. 1 104.1. 
1'" S.T. 1 104.2. 



causality is not principal, since the initiative and elevating influx rests wiùi God, and the act of 

creation is more properly God's. Yet God and creature are complete causcs "each in their own 

order", i.e. either by an infinte causality ertending to all being, or by a finite analogous causality 

cxtcnding to individual bcings. 

Yet anothcr example is found in AquLias' thcory of insplation of Scnpture: The 

inspired authors of Scripture are "free" instruments of God used by 1-lim for a work that is 

directly and properly Cris own. Yet tbey use their own naturd resourccs, although at thc most 

profound level, their work is the Word of  God. Instrumentai causality so undcrstood involvcs 

the natunl pnority of God to creation and the natual  priority of some crratures to others, by 

ongin and scparability. 

The third and final reason Fabro gave for positing esse as the term of creation was that 

cssc is thc basis for all perfections. In order to analyse Fabro's intcrprctation and to present an - 
alternative understanding of the relation between f o m  and esse in the predicamental order, WC 

must give a brief o u t h e  of the metaphysics of creation in Aquinas. There are two main issucs 

involved in the question of the rclation of form and esiç in creation, which togethcr contain 

Aquinas' position on the relative priority of to forn in thc crcated subjcct. First, therc is 

the question of the foundation of creation: As a relation which is founded in the crcaturc, 

creation is problematic bccause an accident requUes an existent subject for irs inhcrcnce. What 

is the foundation of relation from the side of the creature? Second, there is the qucstion of the 

order in wluch metaphysicd principks are created.Iv3 
- - - ThneeoRd ~uestioMs~asier-t~mwer.-Fabm'sern~~sis oii esçe - t&! &-dation of 

- - 

the relation of creation c m  easily lead to the view that esse is naturally prior ro form in 

predicamental order, and this is the force of the question concerning the order of metaphysical 

principles. Those philosophers who identi@ esse as the terrn of creation should not identifj esse 

with that relation itself, for this is to reify ueated esse. And esse, Thomas insists, is not a 

s~bject ."~ Thus, the metaphysicd principles are concreated, that is, created together, even 

though in the creanue they compose an act-potency structure. Only subsisting things c m  be 

13- CG. II SI, e.g. 
193 This answer to this question answers, in part, the question of how is "the k s t  effect". 
19.4 ui Boeth de W. 1.2 #22-23: Warn m e r e  et esse significatur in abstracto, sicut et albedo; sed 
quod es& idest ens et currens, significantur sicut in concrete, velut alb m.. sicut non possumus dicere 
quod ipsum currere currab ita non possumus dicere quod ipsum esse sit sed sicut id ipsurn quod es5 



said to exist, strictly speaking, and no principles or  accidents are "created", properly spcaking: 

they are ~oncreated."~ Thus, the phrase "prima r e m  creatarum est esse" requires 

interpretation. The primacy is neither natural nor temporal, for this would irnply subsistence. 

Rathcr, -sç is prirnary as  the foundation of all other acts and perfections, in the sense that it 

contains thcm dl,''' 

Next is the question of the foundation of the relation of creation. Creation is 

distinguishcd from relations of change in that it  signifies total dependence of the creanirc on thc 

source of its being: 

... creation ... cannot be takcn for a movemcnt of the creature previous to its 
reaching the trrm of  movement, but dcnotes the accomplishcd fact. Whercforc 
crcation does not denote an approach to being, nor a change effectcd by the 
Creator, but merely a beginning in existence, and a relation to the Creator from 
whom the creahire receives its being'"' 

In thc ordcr of nanire, howevcr, the foundation must be prior to the rela~ion."~ Close scrutiny 

of the texts whch disringuish creation from change show that the foundation of the rcal relation 

on the side of the creature is its nonbeing, sincc only motion (and action and passion) rcquirc a 

preexistent subject.'" Although predicamental, and so prior to the creature, Aquinns says thnt 

significatur sicut subiccmm essendi, sic id quod currit significatur sicut subiectum currendi ... ipsurn esse 
nondum est, quia non atttibuitur sibi sicut subiecto cssendi." 

195 Q e  ?QI., 3.3 ad 2. 
Fabro links the foundaaonal character of predicamental with its inde tdnacy and 

commonness: " . . . L ' a  causé par Dieu signifie l 'indétdnation de pleninide et d'actualité; c'est l'nctc qui  
actualise tout autre act substantiel et accidental, et qui est présuppose afin que toute autre chose soit en 
act et puisse agir ..." ( p. 508). See, e.g. Jn 2 Sent. 1.1.3; III 66; De pot. 3.1; 1 45.5; 65.3; C-Th. c. 
69; De subst. sep, c. 10 on the indeteminacy of created W. 
ig7 Qe ~ o t .  3 . 3 ~ :  "...Creatio, autem, sicut dictum est..noo potest acupi ut rnoveri, quod est ante 

temiinum motus, sed accipinv ut in bcto esse; unde in ipsa creatione non importatur aliquis accessus ad 
esse, nec uansmutatio a &ante, sed solumrnodo inceptio essendi, et relntio ad creatorem a quo esse 
habet.." Cf. Ç.G. II 18; ln 1 Sent. d. 40 q. 1 a. 1 ad 1; In 2 Sent d. 1 q. 1 a. 2 ad 4 et 5. The teadiing is 
emphasized in a 1 45.3. 
lm And in G d ,  theie is such a foundation for mation, although it is only logical. It is not real, ior 

there can bc no "new being" added in crcation: God contains al1 behg a 1 4.2; In 1 Sent. 2.22; 
m. 1.2; ad 6; CG. 1 43; C. Th. c. 15. It is God's infinite power whch bases Aquinas' view that God's 
b&g cannot be lLnited because it is not received in a subject. All diis leads to the view that crrated a 
does not e i s t  or subsist For an exegesis of the In de Hehd. 1.2 #Z-23 tex& see: F. Wihelmsen, "The 
Concept of Existence and the Structure of Judgmenc A Thomistic Paradou" Thomkt 41 (1977), n. 3, pp. 
317-49. 

See, e-g. De pa.  3.1 ad 10. O n  the role of negaave judgrnenn in this understanding of creation's 
founda tion, see: Be_rn;il. 1.1 ; u. 37.1.2 ad 3. 



crcation is concrcatcd with the creaturc. Thus hc can say that creation "taken passivcly is in the 

creatuze and is the ~reatute".~"" 

Thus, the balance of two positions (viz. the accidental character of  relation and its 

idcntity with thc whole crcaturc) is maintaincd by Aquinas. What is thc foundation of  the  

relation, howevcr? Fabro's emphasis on esse as the term of the relation from the side of God 

makes it the creaturely foundation, and this seems t o  agree with Aquhas' metaphysical reasoning 

that -sç is prior to form in the prcdicamcntal order?" Moreover, whde cssc is prior to forrn in 

this order, it is not naturaily prior, in the sense of being subsistent, and the same can be said of 

the foundation of a relation. 

Whilc Fabro's interpretation enables him to draw a neat dcduction to transcendental cssc 

as the supreme metaphysical origin, by the same token it confuses the relation of creation 

("creaturehood") with crcated esse. In fact, although the relation of crcation thc crcature 

(taken passively), the foundation of creaturehood is no t esse alone. In other words, "to bc a 

creature" raunnot be deduced directly from the fact of existence. If it could be, thrn the notion of 

existence would analytically irnply "being caused" (and eventually "being denved from God"). 

Givcn thc implications of Fabro's view, two positions would ensue: a) thc view that essences are 

"theistically neutral", or eternal and un~aus rd ;~~"  b) a version of  ontologism, where the concept 

of existence contains the predicate "being dcduced from infinite esse"."" Even reasoning t o  a 

2iri a 145.3 ad 2. There is no major distinction benveen the subject and the relation in ths case, 
except secondady, since creation is somehow both a 4, as a subsisting creature, and a ~ J Q ,  of a 
relation. Creation thus ditfers "quasi secundario, sicut concreatum": Prpnt. 3.3 ad 7. 

21)1 Ns reasoning usuaily centers around the priority of as efiuentiy caused and coming to the form 
ad extra. The cause of bring in things is either the p ~ u p l e s  of the essence or an extemai agent: c g .  &Z 
1 3.4; De pa. 3.3 ad 3; De ente et esserifia c. 4. In the important De W. text, the balance between the 
puority and postrriority of the relation of ueation to the creature is e-xplained by sajing that according to 
its rsïr (the order of nature) the relation is posterior, but iiccording to its m t i ~  (that is, viewed from the 
viewpoint of the effiaent cause) it is prior. 

Such a view is exprcssed by Avicenna, whereas Aquinas argues that the essence ody has two modes 
of existence: in a mind and hremm natum. The third mode of considering an essence, that is, 
absoluteiy, is only a mode of consideration. See De ente et essentia c. 3. On this issue of Aquinas' . rehsal . 
to attribute being to Avicenna's essence absolutely considered, see J. Owens, An Ekmenary Chnsaari 

(hililwaukee: Bruce Publishing Co., 1963), pp. 131-42; J. Owens, "UNty and Essence in St. 
Thomas Aquinas" Medineval S t d a  23 (1961), pp. 240-59. On the t=ts o f ~ v i c e m a ,  see Avicennn, 
Meaph., V, 1-2, fol. 86va-87v; 1, fo. Zb; D e  A h  II, 2, fol. 6vb. 

a)3 This second position is not as easily deduced as the fïrsq for the notion of contingence doesn't 
necessdy point to an bfinik source of being. However, it is certain that no proof of God can start 
Gom h i t e  done, for such a s t h g  point yields no knowledge of a type of being, and could not be 
demonstrative. It wodd also entail converting into a relation of dependence, whidi denies the fact 
that being has no presupposiuons, even relation. See, e.g. . m t .  3 .4~;  3.8 ad 19. 



priority of esse over nature or f o m  in the predicamental order does not conclude to the identity 

of csse with crcaturehood. 

If esse alone is not the Çoundation of the relation, then what is? It is not esscnce taken 

in isolation, because the ratio of creation is the ad extra efficient causality of God, and 

creaturehood and the notion of production, are anterior to the understanding of the specific 

essence in question?'4 The knowledge of creaturehood, while not deducible direcdy from the 

fact of existence, c m  ncither be deduccd from a thing's esscntial content, for effects arc known 

as effects only as deduced [rom their proper causes. Thus, the matt'd status of thngs is deduced 

from the Cause of theù being, and not from essence or evistencc alone. The foundation of the 

relation then, must be these nvo mctaphysicd principles takcn together. Since "to creatc" means 

to make an entire substance ex nihilo>" the terni of creation is the entire creature. The relation 

s ip f i c s  thc depcndencc Li being of the whole creaturc, so that the esse ab alio is not mcrcly the 

"existence" sidc of thc real distinction, but thc whoh crcaturc, which, takcn in itsclf, is nothing. 

The above analysis of Aquinas' metaphysics of creation shows thar Fabro's emphasis on 

essc confounds the relation of creation with esse itself, and lcans towards w interpretation of 

esse as naturally prior in the created order, as "thc tirst cffect". What his argument in general - 
shows correctly is the transcendence of universal analogicd causafity as properly creative. What 

his argument misses is a) thc equd role afforded to transccndcntal esenplar causality and divine 

causal preeminence within Aquinas' metaphysics, b) a proper cxplanation of thc inamacy of 

form and esse in the predicamental order and the role of tinite fonn, as indicatcd by thc thcory 

of instrumental causality, for instance, 2nd &ally, c) Aquinas' emphasis on the term of creation 

as the wMe being, not just esse. Thus, the existentialist reducaon to divine efficient caiisality of 

esse which Fabro presents is not a cornplete or just e.uplanauon of the priority of esse to form in - 
the predicamental order, and in the attempt to unifj metaphysics through a single overarching 

h s t  metaphysical principle, could be seen to translate transcendcntal unicity"'' into the namal 

prioricy of esse in the predicamental order. 

The third and final topic considered in our analysis of Fnbro is his view on the subject 

matter of rnetaphysics. In chapter one, we indicated that Fabro moved fiom an hristotelian 

'[lJ In fact, the essentiai order abstracts from aii b&gy for essences are nothing in themselves. See 
ente et essentia c. 3. 
3'5 De pot. 3.1 ad 7. 
mG This refers to the identity of fom and existence in God. 



posiaon to his own unique view that the subjcct matter consists of esse ut actus intensivus, 

which is grasped by way of "intensive abstraction". We saw that this view identified thc 

traditional s t a r h g  point of metaphysics (ens inauantum ens) with its terminus, the inhi tc  

plcnitudc of being. Thrce difficulties cmcrge in Fabro's vicw. First, it is unclcar why Fabro 

came to believe that the terminus of mctaphysics, namely, the inhnite plenitude of bcing, is also 

its subject, especially since Aquinas clearly distinguishes the cause of the subject mattcr and 

in quantum cns."" perhaps his relegation of predicamental participation to the sphere of logic 

forced him to describe the subject matter of metaphysics solely in ternis of the transccndentnl 

level of being. 

Sccond, although Fabro clearly idcntifies the initially known common being with I ~ s u m  

Esse "" it is unclear how this identification can be defended. Further, Fabro introduced the - 9  

predicamental/transccndental distinction p d y  to explain the human intellect's Limited grasp of 

thc nature of being, in that an increasingly ccintensive" conccpt is had of things by turning away 

from the absuact (e.g. that x is a being) to the concrete (cg. that x is living, sensitive or 

rational)."" Thus, the "being bcyond knowing" (viz. Ipsum Esse) could not scrvc as the subjcct 

mattcr of a human science, as Fabro impiics by his identification of the beginning and end of 

rnetaphysics. 

Third, Fabro insists that the subject matter ofmctnphysics is not the rcsult of any type of 

abstraction: "Insofar a s  the notio entis properly includes esse as its dtsanguishing characictcristic, 

it rivets and connects consciousness of necessity to rcality Li act, from which, for this reason, the 

mind cannot nbstract." "" While "ordinary" abstraction isolates only the essence, the act which 

grasps the subject matter of metaphysics includes both the essence and the actus esscndi, he 

saYs.'" Neither is the act one of judgrnent, ". . .for the norio entis precedes them both [viz. 

simple apprehension and judgment], just as, in fact, i precedes - and verum in the grounding 

of the trancendentals ..." '12 Rather, 

207 See m. Proemium. e.g., as wcll as In de Triq. 5 .3~ .  
708 PahciDatio - n et causalik p. 252: "...le départ [de l'analyse métaphysique] est 1'- comme acte de 

l ' a  et l'arrivée est 1'- comme acte des actes et perfections de toutes les perfections. L'B qui est au 
d e p q  l'acte le plus commune, se manifeste à la fin comme acte le plus intense, qui transcende tous les 
actes et doit les engendrer de l'éternelle et inépuisable profondeur de sa plenitude". 

2""ee Parti~pation et pp. 341-343. 
21u ''The Transcendentality of & - h g  and the Ground of Metaphysics" p. 425. 
21 <'The Transcendentahty ..." p. 424. 
212 "The Trmscend entality..." p. 426. 



. . .the notio entis is a synthesis of content and act ... a certain ineffable form of 
"conjoint apprehension" of content on the part of  muid and of act on  the part of 
experience ..mot on the part of any sort of experience, that is, not the mere fact 
of existence, but the experience of the shultaneous awareness of the being-in- 
act of the world in relation to consciousness and of the actuation of 
consciousness in its tuming to the world."' 

We have noted that Fabro's identification of "being cp~ being" with infinite being, the 

term of metaphysics, was unclear, and that it contradicted Aquinas' clcar distinction of thc cause 

of ens inouantum ens and the cause of that subject matter. As well, Fabro's theory o f  "conjoint 

apprehension", the act which is said to combine the notes of esse and essence in the 

metapbysical notio enus, also rcmains unclcar. Fabro said that a third act other than abstraction 

and j u d p e n t  is required to grasp metaphysics' subject matter, since -' inclusion of both 

metaphysical pnnciples demands somethmg more than the individual acts corresponding cither 

to esse ( judpcnt )  or to Form (apprchcnsion). 

Taking rach of these issues in more d e t d ,  we can h s t  question Fabro's identification of 

I ~ s u m  Esse with esse. Clere, Fabro is confusing the primacies of commonncss and causality, 

malong esse "separate" in identifjmg it with lpsurn ~ssc."' Presumably this occurred because 

Fabro wanted to disunguish metaphysics' consideration of being from "facucity", which 

signalled mcre forma1 content, and wanted to identi@ it with intensive causality, or act. 

Although Fabro wants to includc the note of form in the metaphysical notion of bcing which is 

its subject matter, h s  focus on intensive act leads to the position that esse is in some wny 

nanirdly p r b r  as %eparable" frorn forrn and matter?15 Yet Aquinas rnakes it clear that the 

separability cnterion applies only to substantial forms, and not to metaphysical principles.2'" 

Further, we noted that A q w a s  repeatedly distininyiishes the cause of the subject matter of 

sum Esse) from the subject matter itself (ens in uanmm ens). Esse is kmwn as 

2'3 "nie Transcendentality ..." p. 425. n i a t  Fabro is Iiere discussing the subject of me~qphysics is 
signded by his rejection of factual existence as the note of actuality (versus content) in such a concept. 

3 4  On this, see W. Moye, Actualitas Omnium Actuum p. 68. It is evident that Hoye agrees with his 
teacher, Fabro. See &p pp. 52-54. 

"5 Hoye develops this point which is implicit in Fabro's teaching on "intensive w". Hoye says that 
actus intensivus is reached through " ~ e c t i c a l  emergence" (cf. Fabro) in the sense that it is the 

apex of out understanding of act, as foundation and as surnmit of perfection. This notion of act folows 
Mato's principle of separated perfection, he goes on to say (Hoyu pp. 45-46. He quotes De .pet. 3 . k ,  a 
te-xt which establishes a unified cause for s e v d  effects.) 

"6 a 1 (57.3, in his discussion of whether modes are forms. 



causally "separatc" long after the properly mctaphysical viewpoint of universal bcing is 

assumcd."' 

The second problem involved in Fabro's conception of the subject matter of 

metaphysics is his notion of "conjoint apprehcnsion". Hcre, therc arc two problems. First, 

Fabro f d s  to account for Aquinas' own anaiysis of universal being, where separatc ose is 

considered only indirecdy, at the upper reaches of fom, and long after the properly 

mctaphysical viewpoint is adoptcd?ln Aquinas introduccs the universaiity of ens qua ens by 

showing a gradated hierarchy of perfections, such as goodness, truth and beauty, in the "fouth 

way","' indicating that the metaphysical viewpoint does not identify the analogical cause of 

beings with thcir cffccts. Rather, thc nccd for a causc of thc hierarchy of being is revcalcd only 

after the m a ~ s / m i n u s  ordcr is established as metaphysics' proper field of study."" 

The second problcm with Fabro7s noaon o f  "conjoint apprchension" is that it 

contradicts Aquinas' statcments on thc dcrivation of cns in quantum ens. While Fabro says that 

since is not the resulr of judgment or of abstraction, for in themselves, thcse acts are 

murually exclusive, Aquinas refers to both acts in his description of the attainmcnt of 

rnctaphysics7 subject matter. Thc ncgativc judgment of separation attains this subject mattcr?' 

and it must involve some sort of abstraction as well, in order to accomodate form through 

which esse is known? Aquinas also calls a universal f o m  which is a b s t r a c t ~ d , ~  in thc 

sensc that onc leaves out both signate and common intciiigible matter in abstracting i, such 

that has the signification of pure form."" 

3 7  Aquinas traces the dcvelopment of the properly rnernphysical viewpoint in 1 44.2 (cf. ç+S, II 15). 
'ln S.T. 1 44.2. CI: the "fourth way", 1 2.3. 
'1' S.T. 1 2.3. In 1 119.6, universai perfections are callcd "universal £'omis". 
-11 In d i s  interprecation of the "fourth way", I ;UT) in agreement with L. Dcwan, "St. Thomas' Fourth 

Way and Crcation" m& 59 [1995] 37 1-379). 
z 1  I n  de Trin. 5.3~: "Sic igitur in operaaone intellectus tripla distinction invenitur. Una secundum 

operationem intellectus componentis et dividentis, quae sepamtio dicitur proprie; et haec cornpetit 
scicntiae divinae, sive metaphysicae." 
" Fns innuantum ens is the subject matter, which indudes form, through which a is known: a 1 
83.1 ad 2: "Quaedam ver0 sunt quae possunt abstrahi etiam a rnateria intelligibiii cornmuni, sicut ens, 
unun, potentia et actus, et dia huiusrnodi, q u e  eham esse possunt absque omni materia, ut patet in 
substantüs irnrnat~alibus." 

S.T. 1 85.1 ad 2: " ...Q uaedarn vero sunt quae possunt abstrahi etiarn a rnateria intelligibili cornmuni, 
sicus ens, ununi, potentia et actus, et dia huiusmodi, quae etiam esse possunt absque omni materia, ut 
patet in substantik immaterialibus ..." Cf. S;C 1 19.6: "In formis autern sic est quocl, licet aliquid possit 
deficere ab &qua forma pdculari, tamen a forma universali nihil deficcre potest; potest enirn esse 
aliquid quod non est homo vel vivum, non autern potest esse aliquid quod non sit ens." 
x4 F o m  are perfections, as well. See a 1 14.6. 



Esse is known "confusedly" in i, just as differences are known confusedly in the - 
~ ~ e c i e s . " ~  Whilc Fabro's view is dnven by an exclusive identification of essp as the subject 

matter of metaphysics, Aquinas says that esse is considered only indirectly through the form in 

thc conversion to thc phantasm, so that an isolation of cssc as the single note of a 

oversimplifies our knowledge of being."" Far from focusing on an advanced notion of cssc as 

the subject rnatter of metaphysics, Aquinas envisions esse as a participation in the nature of thc 

f i s t  cause only after outlining the proportionality, o r  analogical nature of being. Aquinas' 

insistence that the subject matter of metaphysics is attained by senaratio must include refcrence 

to abstraction as weil, or at the very least, be prcceded by it."7 Separatio, or the the judgrnent 

whereby one distinguishes one thing from another by understanding that the one is not found in 

the otherYzn is distinct from abstraction in that it attains things as they are, and focusses on  esse 

(as judgmcnt). Yct this is not inconsistent with the knowledge of thc proportional notion of a 

through a univcrsal form transcending all mnttcr, and Fabro fails to consider anv conncction 

benveen Aquinas' nvo ideas. 

In the abovc analysis of Carlo, Gilson and Fabro, WC found that Aquinas' five senscs of 

natural pnority werc uscd in various ways with respect to esse. Rcgarding Carlo, the 

identification of esse as the surn of dl perfections, the disassociation of form and infinity, and 

the notion of a unified principle of  similitude were dl discussed and his arguments were found 

to bc inadequate defenses of  esse's nanird priority. Gilson's dcfense of cxistentialism [rom the 

vicwpoint of God's esscncc, and from his notions of "substantial" esse and theological order in 

mctaphysics were found equaUy wanting, and contrary to Aquinas' own position. Finaliy, 

Fabro's version of  existentid Thornism which reduced aii causality to divine efficient causalis., 

-5 I 85.8; 85.4 ad 3. 
-"or Aquinas' view that is considered only through the forrn and not on its own, see S.T, 1-11 

85.1; 1 7.3, e.g. LYrhile a human or aryelic intellect can by its naturai powers 'cisolate'' m, or know it 
separately, this is not how a exists non-nally, and the case of separate and subsistent (God) can be 
known only through an elevation by grace (n I 12.4 ad 3). 

2 7  On the topic of m, see: J. Wppel, "hletaphysics and -ratio in Thomas Aquinas", in his 
book Metaphysical Themes in Thomas Aquinas pp. 69-104. On pp. 80-81, Wippel argues against 
assoâating abstraction with s e o h  in attaliing metaphysics' subject rnatter, saying that an abstracted 
noaon of being would be univocal, and not suffitiently universai or transcendcntal to apply to individual 
diffmences. In short, the operation must be ordered directly CO a rhing's a. We are not arguing, 
however, that abstraction is sufficient to grasp h s  subject matter, but rather that it is involved in 
establishg the f o d  hierarchy required for the metaphpical notion of being, from which one c m  view 
a as a perfection. 

In de Tsin. 5.3. 



isolatcd esse as the term of creation and as the subject mattcr of metaphysics aiso contradicted 

hquinas' view on thc relation between form and çsse. Having replied to the various cxistcntialist 

Thomist arguments for the natural priority of to form, we can now nim to an analysis of 

f o m  in the ptedicarnental and transcendental ordcrs, in ordcr to further discern Aquinas7 

vicwpoint on the relative prioritics of forrn and esse. 

5.3 The Rok oj' Fonn in the Pndicnmentol Onler 

In studying bcing, rnctaphysics conccntratcs on thc forma1 causc most of all, for cns pcr 

SC is Corn without matter: - 
... evcry substnncc either is ço through itself, if it is forrn alone, or elsc, if it is 

composed out of matter and form, it is through its own forrn; hcnce, 
inasrnuch as this scicnce undcrtakcs to consider m, it considcrs most of ail the 
forma1 c a ~ s e . ~ '  

"Every substance is - through forrn" is thc doctrine of Mcra~hvsics 7-8, which trcats thc snidy 

of being through analysis of thc categories. In short, the cause of - is form; so that i f s  thing 

is itself form then it is ens Der se; if a thing is composed of matter and form, then it is a being 

through form. Thus, there is a universal causality of form in relation to being. if  mctaphysics is 

to be a necessarv deductive scicnce, then the contingence of certain creatures cannot servc as thc 

starting point for investigation. Rathcr, the hierarchy of forms guaranrees both the nccessity 

involved in the subject matter3" and the abstractive effort which grounds the judgment of 

separauon, which attains esse commune. 

What can bc said about the prirnary role Aquinas ascribes to esse as the dominant 

metaphysical principle, within this scheme? The plan o f  De ente et  essentia shows one of the 

main tasks of rnetaphysics is to show rhc order of things according to thcir relation to B. The 

nobdiy of is deduced from its causality, for simpler substances "cause" composite ones. In 

In 3 Meta. 1. 4 #384: "Omnis autan substantia vel est ais per seipsam, si sir f o m  tannirn; vd si sit 
composita ex materia et forma, est ens per suarn forniam; unde inquantum haec saentia est considerativa 
entis, considerat maxime causarn formalem." 
"" It has been the miscake of m n y  Thomists to simplly AquLias' notion of contingency by attributhg 

it to creation unqualifiedly. For Aquinas, the "necessary/contingent" distinction represents the tirs t 
division of categoiical being, which God transcends. Creatures with no potency to nonbeing (through 



short, it is the immateriality of esse which givcs it causality, and this power is known through the 

thing's various operauons. How does metaphysics study eçse in the predicamental order, 

however, if it is distinct from essence and not subject to irnrnediate conceptualisauon? Thc 

problcm of the scientific charactcr of  metaphysics, WC said, is solved by the focus on form. 

Onc can avoid intcrprcting Aquinas' metaphysics as eithcr a deduction from Ipsum ~sse" '  or as 

a study of ens oer accidens (focusing on  £inite esse) by attending to NO points: First, not all 

existence is contingent, for being is a prior consideration to "being caused", and contingence 

mcans the propensity ro fall into nonbeing, through alliance with matter. Second, although al1 

causality i~. of esse'32, inso far as the predicnmental order is considered as such, this is reducible to 

the causality of cssc by essence.'-'" 
The analvsis of esse is thus hrst through analysis of  formal causality, including form's wr 

SC accidcnts, and second, through andysis of ad extra efficient causahty, which introduccs - 

analogous causcs to gradc csse. Thus, the focus on formal causality need not exclude esse as thc 

dominant principle within metaphysics. In addition, the focus on the forma1 cause specifies 

mctaphysics as a scicncc o f  fMte substanccs, with a relation to thc transccndcntal ordcr through 

the avenue of ad extra efficient causality. n i e  priority of esse to form which characteriscs the 

real composition in creatures is known only after pursuing this avenue?" 

To  sum up, one can observe the order of investigation in In 6 Meta. through In 9 Meta. 

against the background of texts pointing to esse's pnority to fom, as a nonpredicamental 

alliance to matter) are propedy necessary. Sre, e.g. Jn 6 Met.?. 1.3 (#1188); Tn Pei .  1. 14 (#197); 1 
48.2. 

J. Owens views metdphysics as such a deduction. 
In 2 Post. An. 1. 7 (#471): "The reason for this, viz., that it is the same dung to know Lwhat it is' and 

to know the cause of the very 'it is', is this: that it is necessary that there be somc cause of 'the thing is' 
[rem esse]: for something is cailed 'caused' because of this, viz., that i t  has a cause of its W. Now, ths 
cause of being [rssendii either is identical with the essence of the thing itself, or is other chan i t  Identical 
indeed, as fom and rnatter, which are the parts of the essence; but other, as the effiaent cause and the 
end: which two causes are in a way the causes of the f o m  and the matter: for the agent opentes on 
account of the end, and unites the fom to the matter." 

Di This of course is the study of b&g without reference to natural theology. An ultimate search 
through causes wodd of course lead to the causes and fom in the transcendental order. The whole 
issue of the relative independence of rnetaphysics Gorn n a d  theology is fccused in the debate over the 
priority of the real distinction to the theory of causal partiapation, in the mides of J. Owens and J. 
Wippel of recent yem. 

234 1 am not saying that the introduction of the real distinction into metaphysics requires a proof of 
G d ' s  existence, or even a theory of participation, which is the view of J. Owens. For that would violate 
the relative independence of metaphysics Gom n a d  theology, and is a position identifjmg with 
caused contingency. 



a~cident."~ Metaphysics' study of ens per se moves from the treatrnent of  substancc and 

csscncc as found in the categories, to being as dwidcd by act and potency, and tinaUy to a 

consideration of the act of existing, considered scientificaily as the actuaiiry of the essence. 

Thus, thc metaphysical investigation of Çorm lcads naruraily to thc principlc of w, but a natural 

priority of either principlc is not posited. 

5.3.2 The Princip. ojljmitation: Po.riliw or Ntgutive ? 

Thc "principle of limitation", as it has been cailcd, conccrns Aquinas' transposition of 

NeoPlatonic participation and Aristotelian act/potency into a mctaphysics of W. 

Specifically, Aquinas took ovcr thc Ncoplatonic participation frarncwork o f  an infinitc sourcc 

and a W t c d  rcceivhg subject, and rnadc thc uiàmatc pcrfcction csse, and f o m ,  the lirniting, 

participating principle. Also, Aquinas disengaged Aristo tlc's act/po tency couplc t (which 

originally erplained change by composition within being) from its exclusive home in the content 

of changc, to a hicrarchicai function of a higher plcnitudc of perfection limited by a rccciving 

subjcct. Aquinas' synthesis of participation with act and potency is found in scverd tcxts,"%and 

can be espressed in the formula: "Act is not Limited except by reception in a distinct 

e.g. De pot. 5.4 ;id 3. rlquinas prcsents Books 7 through 9 of Adsotle's blet- as k s t ,  a 
consideration of substances via logic (Book 7,  second, as treating sensible substances through thcir 
proper metaphysical prinaples (Book 8). and third, as focusing on the duality of the ovenrching 
metaphysical prindples (Book 9): In 8 Me&. 1. 1 (#1681); cf. In 7 bfta. 1. 3 (#1306). Given the close 
association of form and and mctaphysics' relusal to indude -dens in its ambit, for beings 
p m  are beings "quasi solo nomine" @n 6 Mem. 1. 2 (#1176), the study of existence is inextricable 
from that of form, whch is the point 1 am t y n g  to rnake. 
3 6  Some representative texts are: SLç, 1 43; II 52-54; 1, 2; 7,7 ad 9; a 1 7.1 -2; 50.2 ad 4; 75.5 

ad 1 and 4; De s ~ i r .  crea. 1 ; De su bs t. se . 3 and 6; -1. III, 8,SO; Corn?. Theol. 18 - 21; 
10,1.21; In de Div. Nom 5,l.l. A good study of participation in Aquinas is that of John Wippcl: "SC. . . 
Thomas and Participation" in Studies in Mediwal Philosop@, ed. J. Wppel (tvashington, D.C.: C.U.A. 
Press, 1987) pp. 117-58. 
237 Sce, for example, C G .  II 52: "Esse autem, inquantum est esse, non potest esse divcrsurn: potest 

autem diversifi~ui per aliquid quod est praeter esse; sicut esse lapidis est aliud ab esse hominisa'. Cf. 
Comn. Theol. 18; C G .  I 43. The notion that act as such (and espeudy g& is infinite is an axiom that 
Aquinas accepts. His reasons for holding this axiom desme investigation, notes J. Wippel ("Essence and 
Existence in Other Wlitings", in J. Wippel, Metaphgsical Themes in Thomas rlc$nag [Washington D.C.: 
C.U.A. Press, 19841 p. 160 #65). On the limitation of act by reception in a subject, see J.-D. Robert, "Le 
Principe: 'Acrus non limitatu nisi per potentiarn subjectivam realiter distinctam"' @ m e  philosophique 
du Tauvain 47 [1949] 44-70). On the historical background to the issue, see W.N. Clarke, "The 
Limitation of Act by Potency: rlristotelianism or Neopiatonism?' (New Scho 1 as -ticim 26 [19521 167- 
194) 



The principle o f  limitation is required becausc esse as such is not s e l f - d i v e r ~ i f y t n ~ . ~  

:\quinas7 modc of  distinguishmg creatures from God is through the real composition of cssc and 

essence, which limits o r  specifies e ~ s e . ~ ' '  On the side o f  the creature, composition is the coroliary 

of being causcd. From the sidc of  God, G o d  cannot vicw Himsclf as imitable finitely without 

this combinaaon o f  bcing and nonbcing in his act of ~ndcrstandin~.""' WC have scen that somc 

view form as a purely negative limit principle (e.g., Carlo: section 1.2.1 above) and interpret 

Aquinas' metaphysics as a "grades of m" theory. Othcrs, such as L.B. Geiger and L. Dewm, 

view form as far more positive, and in doing so, downplay the role of the real distinction. 

Which approach, if either, best iilustrates hquinas7 position? 

Somc cxistentialist Thomists make cssencc a purely negative mode of esse by placing ail 

positive perfection on the side of a, citing NeoPlatonic influences for the participation in 

existence th~ory.'~' Prcdicrably, thesc thinkers sec esse as sclf-diversifjmg, and they even 

dispense with thc rcality of the divine Idcas as grounds for similitude bctwecn C o d  and creanirc, 

making esse the only principle of similitude.'" As the ultimate in act and perÇectionl'' cssc is 

scen as ail-inclusive with nothmg extraneous to it, so that f o m  and matter bccome "modes" of 

it.'"' Within this view, mctaphysics focusses alrnost cxclusively on judgmcnt, and the notion of 

"receiving subject" is said to " c o n ~ c i t u t e " ~ ~ ~  the finitized nct of existence, and not to acmdly 

''finitken it. 

Zn CG. 11 52: "...Esse autem inquantum est esse, non potest est diversum: potest autem diversificari 
per aliquid quod est praeter esse; sicut esse lapidis est aliud a b  esse horninis. Illud ergo quod est esse 
subsistens, non porest esse nisi unum tantum.." Cf. In de Trio. 4.1. 
3' See, e.g. 1 Senc. 8.5.1. No creanire is perfectly sirnplc, due to dlis composition. It is a composition 

of= and non ens and in fact has more g o n w  than w: De Ver. 2.3. 
e.g. De Ver. 2.4 ad 2; 3.2. In order for God CO create, He must view His own essence alongside the 

relation of that essence to the creature. This knowledge of imitation connotes knowledge of inequality, 
and hmcc, of some type (viz. relative) nonbeing. 

Platonic He, 341 Besides Cdo,  thete is Arthur Little me [Golden Eagle Books: 
Dublin, 1949]), G. Phelan, ("The Being of Creatures" [ACPA 31,1957, pp. 118ff.), and W.N. Clarke 
("The Role of Essence within St. Thomas' Essence-Existence Doctrine: Positive or Negauve Panciple? A 
Dispute within Thomism7' [Atti del Coqggsso Internaaionale Tomasso d'Aquino VI, pp. 109-115). 
a2 Even Gilson views the divine Ideas as Platonic intrusions into Aquinas' metaphysics of existentialis t 

partiapation. See, e.g. L.B. Geiger, "Les idées divines dans ia philosophie ..." 
"3 De pot. 7.2 ad 3. In language obviously indebted to Fabro, Clarke desuibes as "the intensive 

thesaurus of dl perfection" ("The Role of Essence ..." p. 11 1). 
2M Even languagc of "modes" bespeaks the analogous presence of the sarne form, or quantitative grades 

of a univocal -, it seems to me. Both conceptions destroy the intrinsic du&ty of prinuples at the hem 
of the predicamental order's pmicipated structure. 
24, "Clarlre", p. 113. Inudentdj; Aquinas' language of "habens esse" often used to express the relation 

of participation, dso becomes hverted, so that "hj" certain modes: "Existence here is horsy, 



The me& of such a reading are that it strcsses transcendental participation in Aquinas, 

identifies a single principlc of sunilinide betwcen the tmnscendental and prcdicamental ordcrs, 

and guarantees the unity of the subject of metaphysics by identifjkg it with a single principle of 

bcing. Thc disadvantagcs howcvcr, fat ounvcigh thc cxplanatory power of such a thcory. Thc 

most obvious problem is its denial of the close relauonship between limitation and composition, 

or the real distinction in finite things. The existentialists' fear of a world of preexistent, eternal 

essences, which is at the root of theù denial of a positive limiting subjcct, is not solved by 

uansferring the unicity of being in the transcendental order to the exclusive perfection of esse in 

the predicamental order. Aquinas emphatically denies any such Avicennian state of the essence 

for an essence cannot bc realized as such apart from its corresponding existence principle in a 

gven substance."" Funher, form as positive does not refer to its UL~UU/  state, whch is conferrcd 

through thc act ofbcing, but rcfcrs only to csscncc as poten~iidwith rcspect to cxistcncc. Finallv, 

from thc perspective of Goci, thc notion of hierarchy requires a positive principle of similitude, 

in the divinc Idcas. 

Onc good cxample of an euistentialist I'hornist who dimliishcs thc rolc of csscncc in 

participation is Arthur Little, who views essence as a negative limit pnnciple, with no positive 

content in pnrticipation or in the real distinction.'" In short, Litùe views essence as the purc 

ncgauvc h t  of thc plcnitudc of eiç, c-illing csscnce "n~nbcin~"," '~ " no-morc-cxis tcncc",'"? and 

"the no-morcness of b ~ i n ~ " . ~ "  In tracing the hentage of Aquinas' theory of pamcipation in 

being, Little ignores the NeoPlatonic influences and focusses on the Platonic notion of 

participation. From this srarting point, hc h d s  Aquinas' thcory of pamcipauon, and 

human, in the hurnan mode" W. p. 1 15). How does this rcflecr the In de f-lebd. 1.2 pr~sen~t ion  of 
participation of subject and what is received, howeved 

Z4"n h i s  denial of Avicema's preexktent essence, see -h c. 3. 
247 Se, Arthur Little, n e  Platonic H e r i ~ F T h o m i s m  (Dublin: Golden Eagle Books, 1949). 
248 A. Little, The Platonic Hcritlgr, p. 197, cg.: "The being or perfection (a) of the creature is 

limited by intrinsic union with the real fact o f  the edusion or non-being of all the perfection by which 
God's infinite being inhitely rvceeds that of the creanire ... The creatue therefore is composed of being 
and non-being or lirnit, which are real cons tituents of the cranire ..." Cf. pp. 199; 207. 

2-49 A. Little, The Platonic He- p. 184. 
3o W., p. 210. Little's language, and his analogy of a glass holding water to dernonstrate the 

essence/existence relauonship (p. 195) is reminiscent of the modalist existentialists' hnguage of fom as 
"the place where stops". 



conscqucndy, Aquinas' doctrine of thc real distinction in thc texts of ~ l a t o . ~ '  Thus, Ltttle 

understands Aquinas' doctrinc of the rcai distinction from within a Platonic understanding of 

participation, and credits Plato with the relationship between esse (pure perfection) and essence 

(passive or Iimiting potency, construed as pure negation): 

The composition of potency and act discovcrcd by him (Plato) was not that of 
matter and f o m  (Aristotle's achievement) but of  essence and existence. His 
composition of existence with non-existence ... for a glearning moment he saw 
unspoilcd thc rnctaphysical law of the real distinction of contingent cùstcncc 
from its Lmiting principle of no-more existence, or the e~sence.'~' 

1-Iow did Litdc rcach this conclusion rcgarding thc rolc of cssencc in thc real distinction? 

First, he idcntifics Plato's solution to the problem of multiplicity with that of Aquinas: 

... Plato's doctrine on passive potency ... can be summarised. Non-being ... is 
ccotherness" or the principle of diffeerence between being and being. It is also 
thercforc thc lirnit or exclusion of one bcing by anothcr bcing ... Morcovcr it is 
clear that Platonic non-king is exactly what Scholastics caU a lirnit...'s3 

Littlc thcn dcfincs non-bcing as "thc rcal exclusion of possiblc or actual positive rcality or 

perfechon"~" makcs participation prior logically to real compositionf5 and concludes by 

identibing Plato's idea with Aquinas' Ipsum Esse, in which beings participate analogically, 

chrough act/potency composition.25" 

Drawing on such texts as Comp. Theol. c.17 and De Ver. 2 . 2 ~  and 2.3 ad 1 6 ~ ~ '  and In dc 

T h .  4,2, Little considers the notion of participation in ternis of "measure" and sirnilitudc in 

relation to God. Hc interprets relative non ens as csscnce which is pure negativc Lmit, without 
- - - 

any posi6vecontent: "The~tuteThereforFiscomposed of bcing and nom-being ur Limit-ttte - 

Little sees Aquinas' theory of participation as one influenced p r i m i y  by Plato with certain Platonic 
elements correc ted by rkis to de (eg. ac t/ po tency introduced) and Chris tianity (the infinitude of pure a, 
for esample). See Little, 'Thc Platonic Heri 
3Z Little, fitonic Hcri- p.184. 
-53 Llttlc, Platonic Hen t a s  pp. 183; 179. However, Little is careful to add that Aquirtas, udike Plato, 

did not make the etrot of idena@mg passive pocency with space (p. 191). 
"-4 M., p. 178. 
3 5  M., p.194: "The real distinction presupposes and logically requires knowledge of the doctrine of 

participation, of the finite being's derivation and distinction from the Being that is Being itseif." 
M., p. 192: "...the perfection participated must be rcceived into a lirniting pdnuple with whch it is 

intrinsically compsed in the rnanner conceived bÿ Ilristotle." 
257 Aquinas' text reads: "The more a creature approaches (in likeness) to God the more it has of being, 
and the more it recedes Gom God the more it has of non-being; and because it only approaches to God 
in the measure of the finite being that it has, but is infïnitely distant, tberefore it is said to have more non- 
being". 



receptivc potency does nothlig, produces nothing, to effect its determination of the act ..." "' 
Litdc docs admit that t h s  sense of non-being is not absolutc but gives no  crplanation of how 

t h s  passive potency is a real principle in c ~ r n ~ o s i t i o n ~ ~ '  except by noting that "the lunit is a 

posiavc rcality since it is a relation to the being which it   connote^".'^^' 

One main problem associated with Little's interprctation cchoes thc problcm inhcrcnt in 

modalist existentialism, viz. the notion thnt ail perfection is o n  the side of esse, and the 

corrcspondmg implication that the principlc of limitation has n o  positivc ontological o r  

concepnial content. The positive determining role of essence in the real distinction must not Lie 

underernphasized. The fact that the positive character of the essence is actuaily positivc only 

through the bcing that actualises ir, specifies its role as receptive potency. Yet in bcing madc to 

esist, it thereby determines formally the being that is its proper act and complcrnent, limiting it 

to its own capacity."' As B. Brown has noted, Litdc mistakenly identifies positive perfection 

with thc act of being, sincc thc positivity of essence originates in 

Limitation cannot bc a privation or negation for it is the thing itself, constituted by form 

(which makcs an cssence n defdtc, positivc thing, as a man) which is the limitauon. J. Owcns 

cxplains the situation succinctly: 

What properly constitutes the Limitation of being in every case (viz. the stone, the 
tree, the man) is the positive content of thcse essences. In being positively wtlu~ 
the stonc is, a stonc or a trec or any other tinitc diing iirnits thnt vcry bcing. Thc 
stone or the tree, etc., is in fact thnt htation." '  

In addition to the confusion of passivc potency and ncgativc 1Lnit, Little's position on 
- - - - - -  

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- - - - -  

Limit cannot account for eithet rcal diffcrcntiation among bwigs or for the intefig3ili. o f  - 

t h g s .  If Lide is positing the theory as an explanation of specific differences in things, the 

problem arises as to thc rneaning of 1 i . t .  When limitation and positive perfection bccome 

3 8  m., pp. 197; 195. 
3 9  M., p. 202: "By non-being he (viz. Aquinas) meant a Limit, not the exdusion of dl positive 

perfection ... The union of being and non-being is interisic, a composiàon in which the components are 
rnuniaily the determinations of each other and of the whole." 
xi) M., p. 21 2 .  
x i  SeeJ. Owens, "The Acadental and Essentiai Character of Being in the Doctrine of St Thomas 

Aquinas" (Med. S.L 20 [19w) 38-39. - .  . . .  . 
262 B q  Brown, n e  Jmutatmn of Act bp Potenry in R e m t  T h o m  Discussions of22,x&g~ (n/I.A. 

Dissertation, University of Toronto, 1963) p. 38. 
263 J. Owens, Çt [the Aquinas Lecture, 1957 (Mdwaukee: 

blarquette University Press, 1973) p. 70. 



disassociated, the thng is no  ionger individuated hy cither its signate matter or its esse; rather, 

horsencss or  humanity, now identificd with bcing as existence, would be swallowed Lito 

uniqueness.'" Thus, the metaphpsical issue of distinction is left unsolved in Linle's theory. 

Moreover, if the essence in its positivity is idcntified with the esse of a creature, therc is no 

conceptual or intelligible content to the limit principle and essence would have no dchnition, 

which is abswd. Predication would be reduced to the judgrnental affirmation of existencc and 

thc Parmcnidcan paradox would be verified and ~omplete."~ An examinauon of thc positivc 

roles of essence in the predicamrntal and transcendental orders will support this critique of 

Litdeys position. 

In the predicamcntal order, form plays both a positive and a ncgative rolc as thc lirnit 

principle. Given the Neoplatonic axiorn thar esçe as such is infinite and does not diversify itself, 

Aqulias introduces essence as the principle of diversity.'"' 1n this sense it plays a ncgative rolc 

of Limiting transccndcntal n, and of specifjmg it. Essence is relative nonbcing as ncgüting 

crcnted esse. Matter also has a relative nonbeing, 3s negating the form by which it participates 

esse.'"' The sense of nonbeing is thus "nonidcntity with created esse", and not "absolute 

nonbcing". 17ic kcy is thc rccognition of form and existencc as metaphysical principlcs, not as 

subjects. Strictiy speaking, neither principle can elcist as a subject. Rather, it is the same concrete 

substance which exists by reason of esse and which is what it is by reason of its e~sence."~ 

B. Brown sntcs that the "positivity of essence, although it originates in the act of bcing, must r e k n  . . 
distinct from it if the mdtiplicity of ueatures is to be rnaintained" (The I~mxtation of Act by Poten cy... p. 
38). 
2i5 B. Brown rcflects this viewpoint in his view that "Little's intcrpretaaon of the metaphysics of St. 

Thomas entails the foiiowing paradox: Being is one; being is unknowable" Che lim'tation of Act hy 
Potency pp.38-39). Little's theory is based on the conception that one must argue from the necessity of 
limitation (in participation) to the real disti~iction. But Aquinas hirnself cites limitation as a consequence 
of the rcception of being (De entc 5) by reasoning that since being is received by a thing, it is Lirnited 
nccording to the deterrnining capacities of the thing itself. Essence becomes pure ncgation only w i h n  a 
system which starts not from inspection of a thng's quidditative content but from the fact that ai l  its 
perfection and being is doriveé. Surely the kistotelian perspective which characterised Thomas' 
adoption o f  the thing as a sensible mode1 predudes any whoily negative conception of essence. 

2m eg. W. 4.1; Be pot. 3.13 ad 4. The latter text includes an analysis of the "nonbeing" of 
creanires in relation to God. This is not absolute nonbeing? however, but only the negation of a, as we 
s h d  see. 

sub& c. 8 (#4). 
""H 3 Sm. 3.23: ccDicendum quod n d a  nanira habet esse nisi in supposito suo. Non enirn humanitas 

esse potest nisi in homine. Unde quidquid est in genere substantiae per se existas, rationem hypostasis 
vel suppositi habet" Cf. 1 43& III 17.2. Cf. J. Owens, "The Accidental and Essential Character 
of Being in the Doctrine of St Thomas Aquinas" in J. Catan, ed., St. Thomas i\quinas on the Esistence 
of God (Aibany, 1980)' 78-90. 



Thus, the h s t  scnse of nonbeing is the relative nonbcing o f  the essence as an intrinsic principle 

of an existing substance which is not identical with esse. The second type of negation is of the 

Mness of divine perfection, in that the essence only approxirnates the diwle idea, by way of 

~ t a , j o n  *26'l 

The positive role of essence in the finite order is threefold: First, it accounts for thc 

determination and specification of the being.'"' In this sense the f o m  is seen to possess esse, 

and specify it to a certain type or  g~ade.'" Second, essence is required to limit and receivc esse 

which as such is not self-limiting. It enjoys some positive content in order to perform this 

function, he States, in several texts.'" In this second consideration, form takes on the role of 

maintaining the G od/creature distinction, by conditioning composition and thus finitude. 7 his 

approach to f o m  also guamntees the primacy of esse as originating in the transcendental order, 

whcre it gets its namc as the first and most pcrfcct act.17' Conncctcd to this function is thc 

individuation of material substances, which cornes frorn the side of esscncc."" Third, thc 

metaphysics of participation requires a positive role for essence, to participate on thc 

2w On this second scnse of ncgation and hencc nonbcing implied in the essence, see, cg. DC ver. 2.4 ad 
2; 3.2. De ver. 3.2: "...unde essentia sua est idea rerurn; non quidern ut essentia, sed ut est intellecta. Res 
autcm creaae non perfecte imitantur divinam essentiam; unde essentia non acapitur absolute ab intellectu 
divin0 ut idca rerum, sed cum propoctione creaturae fiendae ad ip sm divinam essentiam, secunduni 
quod defiât ab a, vel irnitatur eam..." 
"" De ente et essentia c. 1, on thc meanings of "esscntia". 
'71 In de Hebd. 1. 7 (#34): "...quia tarncn quaeiibet Forma est detcrrninauva ipsius esse, nulla canim est 

ipsum esse, sed est habens esse". Cf. CG.  1 26; II 52; De pot- 7.2 ad 5 et ad 9. The speci+ng prinùple 
in the case of the rnatter/form composite is Eorm as act, whereas form as potential specifies in thc 
f o r m / n  couplet. 

'72 See rspecially In 1 S r n t  8.5.1 and CG.  II 52 on the necessity of a positive prinuple to receive md 
Limit S .  One principle is needed for a h g ' s  actual existence, and another for its reception. The 
Neoplatonic background of the notion of limitation of act by a potency/subject and the theory that this 
limitation by rcception accounts for diversity, cm be found in die Liber de Causis. Aquinas recognised 
the fundamental relationship betsveen this work and the Elements of Theolog)! of Proclus, as hc points 
out in In de Caus. 1. 1. On the anonymous tract, see " Tibes de Causis" - Die oseudo-adotclische Schrifi 
yber das reine Gute. bekmnt unter dem hfanem "Tiber de CausisI), ed. Otto Bardenhewer (Fribourg in 
Breisgau, 1 882). 

27, The prbmcy of in the predicamental order thus stems from its characterisaaon in the 
transcendental order as Litinite. See, eg. U u d .  12.5.1: 'Trimus autern acnis est esse subsistens per se; 
unde completionan unumquodque recipit per hoc quod partiapat esse; unde esse est complemennim 
o m i s  Fome, quia per hoc complenu quod habet esse, et habet esse cum est actu: et sic nulla forma est 
nisi per esse ..." Cf. 1 3.4; 4.1 ad 3: "..lpsum esse est perfectissmum omnium: comparaw enirn ad 
omnia ut actus ..." However, J. KVippel notes that the alliance between the axiom that as such is not 
self-lirniting and God's in f i ty  is so dose that infini? is a consequence, not a premise, of the nature of 
a as such. 

z;J De pot. 7.2 ad 5 et ad 9. 



predicamental level in esse and prevent the identity o f  principlcs. This is closely conncctcd to 

the axiom that csse as such is not self-diversifymg, but requires composition on  the h t e  lcvcl to 
limit i t . n  Essence is positive, although potential, on both the predicamental level of 

participation (csscncc pndcipatcs in the actus cssendi) as wcIl as the transccndcntal levcl 

(esscncc participates in the First Act by imitation)."" 

J. ~ i ~ ~ e l ' ~ '  notes correctly that L.B. ~ e i ~ e r ' s ' ~ '  rmphasis on  the rnetaphysical priority of 

"participation by similitudc" to "participation by composition" indicates his failure to rccognise 

this relationship of essence to esse on  the predicamental level of participation. For, participation 

by similitude o r  formal luerarchy states that more or  less perfect states of the same form esist in 

a hierarchical ordering, whcre Limitation of the fonn is nu~ura/bprior to its composition with esse. 

Rut this third sense of  the positive role of essence points instead to Fabro's position. In his view, 

participation by composition is pnor nanirdy, since csse as such is divcrsificd only by a distinct 

rccciving subjcct, so  that limitation is explained through composition, not vice-ver~a.~" In fact, 

neither type of  participation is naturally pnor to the other, for the role of f o m  as imitation is 

secured by its Ilriitcd state within the real composition. And composition is a direct rcsult of  

-75 At this point one could deal with the objection that Aquinas has cither introduced pantheism in this 
notion of c'cistential transccndental participation, or lias confused ntinscendend ivith finite W. A fuli 
reply to this objection would distinguish efficient creative causaliq from formal, univocal causahq (which 
latter signifies pantheism), as weii as oiitlining Aquinas' arguments agains t the "multiplication" of 
subsistent a. Ms view is that the latter is unique, suprageneric, simple, and so not participated in the 
ordinary way as accident in subject or maaer in form, but rather as what is received, as act, is puticipated 
by a subjcct which is xeIated to it as luniting potcncy. On the various types of participation, see, e.g. I n  de 
J-kbd. 1. 2; De ente et essentia c. 4; C G t  11 54. On  arguments for the uniqueness of Tpsum Essc, see fi 
a c. 1; C G .  II 52; De sp. cr. 1.1; Jn 8 Phys. 1. 21 (#1153); Dr subst. seo. c 5. The notion of God's 
simplicity bears on the theme of partiapation insofv as His essence is identical to f lis and I-le is not 
in a gcnus. Scc In 1 Sent. 8-42; De ver. 27.1 ad 8; a 1 3.5; CG. I 35; De pot. 7.3. O n  the identity of 
fonn and in God, see: In  1 Sent. 8.5.1; n. 3.1.1; Bç i,l; S,T, 1 3.4. On participation in . . 
Aquinas, sec: J. Wippd, "Thomas Aquinas and Participation" in in Philosophy and the I-listory of 
Philosophy Vol 17: Studies in Medieval Philos-, ed. J. \Vippel, pp. l l7-Ij8.  

276 The role of the divine Ideas in the theory of participation will be considered bkfly in 5.3.2 below. 
2 7  J. Wippd, "St Thomas Aquinas and Participation", p. 155. . .  . 

la ~hilosorihie de S. Thomas d ''8 See: L.B. Geiger, La -non dans a 'Aauin (Paris: 1942), pp. 28ff. 
279 On the view of Fabro, sec his artide 'Zin itinérake de S. Thomas", Revue de hiloso?lie 39 (1 939), 

301 -307. According to him, the real distinction was fïrs t thought out in t e m  of participation and only 
aftenvords was rlristotle's distinction of matter and fom used as an analogy for i t  For our purposes, an 
andysis of Fabro's theory of participation in iiquuias wodd be too lengthy. Let it suffice to Uidicate 
thee main aspects which he sees in Aquinas: Flrst, the Platonic eyplanation of multiplicity thtough 
transcendental fornial participation; second, Aristotle's ex$mation of causalis. on the immanent level, 
and third, Avicenna' real distinction (M. pp. 116-118). Aquinas thus is said to combine transcendental 
f o m d  partiapation with predicamental causality and apply the real distinction to both Ievels, thus 
introducing the Fullest account of the theory. 



being caused,w" so that to bc h t e d  and to be in a state of composition are w o  sides of the 

same coin."' I t  is thus clcar that the principle of h t a t i o n  is both positive and ncgative, and 

that form thus plays a dual role within the predicamental order in its relation to esse. 

5.3.3 The Order o/'Cuaxse.r 

Composition, WC have s i d ,  irnplies the negativc role of form only insofar as the latter is 

a potcntial receiving subject for a. In its rolc as the principle of esse through formal causality, 

on the other hand, form is clearly a positive (though passive) potentiality, which is distinct from 

a privative potenuaiity, such as c d a 2  Even before considcring thc operations of  a givcn 

substance. form dcnotes perfection, and is the most basic mcaning of perfection.2H' 

tHU On the c o ~ e c t i o n  between being caused and being composite, see, e.g. In 2 Scrit, 3.1.1; Q u d .  
9.4.1; In de Hebd. 1.2; @ d l .  3.8.1. Conversdy, absolute simplicity implies no potency, and thus, being 
uncaused. From chapter one of  this thesis, we c m  condude that intrinsic composition of fomi and a 
is posterior ro divccsity. Multiplia'> hen, is in part explained through composiaon. Geiger is opposed 
to ths esplanation of multiplicity, bccause he vicws it as a stcp on the road to a wodd of without 
positive essences. Essence's intrinsic intelli~jbility is what grounds its ontologicd pcrfcction for Geiger, 
and his concern for the universal mnscendentality of being causes him to force certain texts of hquinas 
which place perfection on the side of çsse. For example, his analysis of In de 1-lebé. 1.2 leads hm to 
concludc thnt die uanscendental perfection of'goodncss is not merely on the side of= but also applies 
to form in thc creature, so that the limitation of the goodness of the essence is clearly a datum 
independent of composition (- pp. 61-63). Yet Aquinas states dearly that as substantial act, it is 
esse which petfects as an end, and thus corresponds to the quality of goodness: De ver. 3 1 2 ;  21 .Sc. 
Aquinas is nor saying that creatures' essences are not good, but rather only thnt ueatures are not good 
rsscntiali ter or -e, but rather only by participation. Geiger appears to have confused the application 
of goodness to an essence with nbsolute (versus acadentd) goodness. In general, Geiger's version of 
Aquinas' theory of partiapation stresses the intelligibility aspect of essence to such a degree that the role 
of a is merely that of "givemess", as one author puts it: "& in this context is reduccd to the fact of 
a quasi-univocal existence or givcn-ncss ... The natural consequencc of the reification of the essence, and 
the correspondhg diminution of the intelligibility of a appears ... in the refusal to accord to the real 
distinction more than an incidental role in the elabosaton of metaphysics." (Helen James John, & 
nornist S~ectrum p. 118). Geiger's presentation does carry the advantage however, of illumining the 
proper term of creation: ". . .kt being ...p roper action d be creation, the gift of the whole being, essence 
and existence ..." (Geicy p. 205). 

At rooq die ewplanation of being composed is being caused, for in e v q  effecc there is a duality of 
act and potency. See, e.g. a 1 3.7 ad 1: "Est autem hoc de ratione causati, quod sit aliquo modo 
cornpositum: quia ad minus eius esse est aliud quam quod est" The nonidentity ofprindples is found 
even in angels (Pe  em c. 5, 1 50.2 ad 3, G.G. 11 54, etc.). For the explmation of the essence/- 
couplet through the potencg/act composition, see: In 2 Sent. 3.1 .l; In 8 Phyrs, 1.21 (#1153); Quodl. III 
8.1; VI1 3.2; In Boeth. de-. 5.4 ad 4; CG. II 53; D e  subst. sep, c. 3 (#59). 
2Mt On the diffaence between the negation of being which evil represents, and the negation of= 

which coexists with goodness and perfection, which is f o n ~  see: a 1 48.3. . . . -  
tu a 11-11 184.1 ad 2. The perfecho simplciter of fomi is of course not mscendental, or absolute 

perfection, whidi belongs to God alone, although it will also be a part o i a  description of the latter. 



Also, it is the perfection of form which cstablishes the per se order of  diversity within 

the universe, for f o m  is the basis of gradated participation in ~ o d . ' "  Findy, in the creanire, 

fom is the principle of esse, for it is the vehicle through which = is cornrnunicated to the 

composite: 

A nvofold order ... is found in a substance composed of mattcr and form. One is 
the order of the matter to form, and the other is the order of the composite thing 
itself to the participated "to ben. For the "to be" of a thing is neither its forrn 
nor its matter but something corning to the thing through the f ~ r m . ' ~ ~  

-rhe form is the principle of subsistence in relation to the matterZn%nd the subject for the esse. 

Thus, in the order of Nthrrrme, being is consequent on forrn bccause through it, thc thing 

becomes a ccrtain existent, and through its form the thing participatcs in being itself from God 

according to a determinate mode.''' But in the order of ULXS, esse is pnor to the form, for each 

thing is cortrpleted by p a r t i c i p a ~ g  in being,z"n and a form cannot bring itsclf into being without thc 

absurdity of being pnor to itself."%sse is pior  in the order of actuality not in the sense that ir  

corresponds to the most universal cause,"" for this deduction ornits the equd universality of 

form in the transcendental order."' The degree of act and potency in a thing places it on the - 
hierarchy of being culminating in God, where creaturely perfection is gauged according to the 

See, e.g. CG. 11 20; In 1 Sent. 44.1.2 ad 6. Multipliaty connotes mqteriai diversity but diversity, 
fomiak 14M; Fomiat diverskyis ~iere-bnsic because Ü inplies ineq~ialiqi md dilisconc&~o- p- 
order (cf. JTp s?. c ~ .  8). On the difference benveen per se and per accidem order, sec, e.g. In O hleci. l. 3 
#1205. \Sihen effects arc viewed according to th& common trait which unites hem to single cause, 
there is per SC order. Two flowers bloorning in a field fom a per accidens order, since ench has its own 
individual cause. Only Mewed in terms of th& form do  they constitute a pu order. 

285 Sce, e.g. De subst. sena. c. 8 (#44): "Invenitur igitur in substantia composira ex materia et forma 
duplex ordo: unus quidem ipsius materiae ad formarn; alius autem ipsius rei iam compositae ad esse 
partiapatum. Non enim est esse rei neque Corn eius neque materia ipsius, sed aliqwd adveniens rei per 
formarn" Cf. In 7 Meta. 1.7 #1419. 

1 233.2 ad 5; De ver. 28.7; In 1 Sent, 23.1.1. 
uatt. oop. c . l ; a  III 17.2 ad 1; ç5;. II 54; De subst sep, c. 8 (#88). (De quatt. opp. is 

of doubtful authenticil.) 
288 p, c. 1; W. 12.5.1. 
a' See, e.g. Dc cet 4, among many odier references. 
291i However, the texts aligning the universal cause with the primacy of B, as the terminus of creation, 

rnight lead one to fonn this condusion. 
"' This deduction is seen in texts such as De poi. 7.1 ad 3: 'Ter unurn et idem Deus in ratione 

diversarum causarwn se habet quia per hoc quod est actus prhus,  est agens et est exempiar omnium 
formarum et est bonitas pua,  et per consequens omnium f i s . "  



degrce of union with the  rig gin."' This mion is a result of a creature's operation, which stcms 

from a thmg's form. 

From the viewpoint of generation, as weli, esse is closely aliied to form, and is definrd 

through it, as the act of an essence and the ultimatc act at which gencration terminates: 

Being, as we understand it herc, signifies the highcst perfection of all... Hencc 
being is not determined by somethlig clse as potentiality by act but rather as act 
by potentiality: since in defining a forrn we Liclude its proper matter instead of 
the difference: thus we defke the sou1 as the act of an organic body. 
Accordingly this being is distinct From that being inasmuch as it is the being of 
this or that nature."' 

Thc potcntiality of form is known through its comparison with its more perfcct state as existent, 

and this comparison is only known through observing the stages of generation. Thc form is 

seen as incomplete and thus, as potential, before it acquLes esse, for what is prior in the order of 

nature is posterior in generation or cime. And although is denomkatcd by esse, and not 

fonn:" the enrire anaiysis of esse is through refercnce to form and its operations, which gauge 

immateridty and hcnce, esse.'95 
Aquinas' various discussions on the order among the  causes thus durnine the mutual 

causality of form and in creatures, and also the vmtage point from which thc howlcdge of 

esse is gaincd, Mz. through the focus on  the form and the application of the asiom of nct's - 
perfection in relation to potency, to the causes of sensible substances. The degree to which 

thcsc two principlcs are separable is noted by Aquinas in his description of cssc as "maxLne 

formale omnium".'l'" 
- - - - -  - - - - -  - - - -  - - - -  - - - - -  

The intrinsic relation b e ~ e e n  esse and the thingys completion, on t h e ~ %  handana  

form and thc thing's pcrfcction, on thc othcr, indicatcs thc mutual causality bctween forrn and 

esse in creanires. This causality is also illurnined by texts which deal directly with the priority - 

See, e.g. De ver. 8.6; JXente c. 5. grades the proxhity to the FLst PBnaple in ternis of 
imrnaterîality, which in tum is known through the level of operation of the individual form. 

3 3  De 7.2 ad 9: "...hoc quod dico est inter omnia perfectissimurn..Unde non sic detemiinatur 
esse per aliud sicut potentia per actum, sed rnagis sicut actus per potentiarn. Nam et in definitione 
formanun ponuntur propriae rnateriae loco differentiae, sicut cum diunir quod anima est actus corporis 
physici organia. Et per hunc modum, hoc esse ab do esse distinguitur, in quantum est talis vel talis 
naturae." On çssr as ththe temi of generation or the compleaon of a form, see S.T. 1-11 31.2; CG. II 52. 

234 De entg c. 1. 
295 De ente, m. 
" J 6 ~ 1 7 . 1 . C f . S . T I 4 . 1  ad3;C.G.133. 



among the four causes. When these texts are placed within the context of thc real distinction, the 

conclusion that the two metaphysical principles of form and a coalesce in the final cause, and 

are necessady identical in God. The first perfection of a thing is from the f o m ,  by which it is 

constitutcd in its w; thc sccond pcrfcction is its accidents rcquircd for its propcr opcration and 

its third perfection is its anainment of its end.'" Elsewhere Aquinas indicatcs that f o m  and id 

are the two causes of perfection.'9n The h a 1  cause is fïrst in causality, in that it causes the 

rnovcment of the other causes, whereas the fom is first in bcing." The form is h s t  in being as 

it is presupposed by al1 other types of act, whereas the final cause motivates the cnusalitv of the 

efficient cause to act. The efficient cause in tum acts according to its f o m ,  imparang its own 

perfection with a view to the end.''" T h e  efficient cause relies on the form in that its self- 

communication reveals it as a source ofjonn for another thing. Within a species, therc is even 

idenuty bctwcen the form and the end, in that thc form of the generator is thc cnd of thc 

generated thing.'"' This exemplifies the causal axioms that  "an agent reproduces its like" and 

"an effect, as dependent on its cause, imitates it". This analysis of the four causes and th& 

relationship w i t h  a finitc thing displays the closc association of forrn and elssr in thc 

prcdicamcntal ordcr, and thcir mutual causalitics of thcir individual ordcrs. 

297 a 1 6.3. 
3n Sec, cg. Tn 5 n i f a .  1. 18; Jn 9 Mca. 1. 8 (#18>6). CE. III 27.5 ad 2: "...perfectio dispositionis, 

forme, et finis". The perfection of the cnd consists in beatitudc for humans, which aptly rescmbles the 
stability of fon ,  as the state of ulurnate rest. The analogy used is the resting place of fire. (S;L 1 103.1). 

21>9 n i e  form is f i t  also in intelligibiliq, dthough pcrhaps not in intention. The form is fist among thc 
causes in the ordcr of cognition because just as the first conception of al l  is m, so the f i t  conception of 
a cause is of form: "ens autern non irnportat habitudmem causae nisi fornialis tanturn, vel inhaerentis vel 
exemplaris; cuius causalitas non se extendit nisi ad ea quAe sunt in actu" ( S I .  1 5.2 ad 2). The causality of 
fom is more intelligible absolutely than the final or efficient causes, because being is absolutcly prior to 
cause: S.T. 1 83.3 Id 1; 13.11 ad 2; 16.4; 1-11 66.3; 174.2 ad 3. 

' '0  A nurnber of phrases express the d i f f m t  types of causality aptly: With respect to the effiaent cause, 
Aquinas says that "every agent acts insofar as it is in act' (a 1 89.1; ÇrG II 6; a 1 25.1 ad 1) and 
"every agent acts for the sake of an end" (for ohenvise, it would not produce a determinate effect: e.g. 
CG. 111 17-18; In 5 Meta. 1. 2 #775). Further, "the proxirnate end of every agent is that it induces in 
somerhing else the Wreness of its forrn" (u 11-11 113.7; Pe pot. 2.1). The causality of the final cause 
with respect to the other causes is best expressed in De nrinc. naç c. 4: "...Unde Gnis est causa causalitatis 
effiaentis, qui3 faut effiâens esse effiaens; et similiter facit materiam esse rnatrriarn et forniam esse 
f o m  curn materia non suscipiat forniam nisi propter h e m  et forma non perficiat materiam nisi 
propter £hem. Unde diutur quod finis est causa causanim, quia est causa causalitatis in omnibus 
causes ..."( cf. a 1-11 1.2; In 2 Sent. 37.3.2; 1 105.5). Ir is noteworthy that Aquinas insists on the 
priority of the final cause as " h s  t in intention" (CG. III la), but s d ,  its causality is prior. C d n  final 
ends are also prior n a d y ,  such as God, and the a- in relation to its king, and the resting place of fire 
(ç-çt III 18; In de Div. Nom c. 1 1.3 #92). 

301 CG. III 19; CG. m 21. 



5.4 The Role of' Fom in the Trans~wdnlal Order 

God is the source of ail perfection as the first causal principle"" that cannot bc added 
3111 to. In Wtue of God's absolute subsistence, He contains ail actuality and perfection."J' The 

locus of thc discussion of pcrfection, we have seen (section 5.3.2), is both the form and the csse 

in the creaturc. i\lthough existentialist Thornists are oftcn ternpted to locate divine pcrfection 

solely on the side of esse, citing numcrous t e ~ t s , " ' ~  Xquinas maintains that God is the  source of 

pcrfection as both form and esse, as these nvo coalesce in the identity of subsistent form and its 

end of self-imitation through production of creahues. 

God is identified, ir is m e ,  as Ipsum Esse, and as the source of perfection and actuaiity 

through thc identity of tris form with Mis u.'"" Docs this mean chat the Source of pcrfection 

is such only by Wtue of i-lis cxistcnce? Such an answcr would he plausible only if two 

conditions wcre Mflled: a) if one could explain God's goodness, which grounds being's 

cornmunicability, through esse donc; and b) the explanauon of God's infinitc perfection did not 

appcal to f o m  in any way, or at most, made it reduciblc to esse. 1-lowever, neither o f  thcse 

conditions can bc fidfillcd. 

This point is proven by the "five ways" or proofs of' God's existence, through the V ~ ~ O N S  types of 
effects: S.T. I 2.3. 

3 ~ 3  In this sense God is distinguished from ens communs: or the univeisaiity of creatcd being: D m .  
7.2 ad 6: "Ens commune est cui non fit additio, de cuius tamen ratione non est ut  ei additio ficri non 
possit; sed esse divinum est esse cui non fit additio, et de eius ratione cst ut ei additio fiai non possit; 
unde divinum esse non est esse commune." Ens commune rnerely prescinds from addition, while rn 
&vinuni edudes  it. Cf. De ente c. 5; S.T. 1 3.4 ad 2 .  

3'" 1 4.2 on the preerninent containment of' perfection in God. Preeuistence in the effiacnt cause is 
meant here, since a) God is che productive cause of things' being, b) andogous causes represent a geater 
diversity than univocal ones, which commiu-~icatc being accordmg to the same fomlity. 
3'5 See W. Hoye, as cited in #306 below. 
3IJG The "prirnacy of a" tevts can be marshallcd to form the euistentialist's condusion. These texts 

usuaily focus on the primacy of in relation to c r e a d  fom however, and then make the leap to 
God's perfection as b s u m  esse. Sec such texts as 1 4.1 ad 3: "Ipsum esse est peifectissimum 
omnium: comparatur enim ad ornnia ut ?crus. Nihil enirn habet acnialita tem, nisi inquantum est: unde 
ipsurn esse est actualitas omnium rerum, et etiam ipsamm founanun.." This a is h i t c ,  however, and 
is not rneant to apply to Gd. On the identification of the essp; of creanires with that of Cod, see, for 
example: W. Hoye, Actuditas O d u m  Actuurn: Min's Beatific Vision of God as Apprehen&,d& 

ornas Aqiiinas (Pvieisenhirn arn Glan: AHain, 1975), p.35. He correctly notes his afbity with FabroYs "- intmsif' on this point 



Why can't thc first condition be met? The communicability or fecundity of being which 

Aquinas adopted from the anonyrnous author of the Neoplatonic Liber dc causis is usuaily 

expressed in tems of goodness as "diffusivum sui",'"' but communicability as such bclongs to 

mLI: "Communicatio enim consequitur rationem ac t~s" ." '~  This cornmunicability of bcing is its 

ability to rcproduce itself by imitation, whch requLes the acuvity of a f~r rn . ' "~  Further, it is 

grounded in the fact that God is at once the efficient, formal and final cause of all things."" 

God's presencc in things is characterised as being as intimate as their very foms,"' influcncing 

without determiring the immatenal powers."2 Indeed, the whole purpose of  the diffusiveness 

of being is its imitative glocy of God, which requires degrees of approwimating similitude, which 

occurs only through thc divcrsity introduced by 

Neither can the second condition, viz. the explanation o f  Cod's infinite perfection 

exclusively through esse, be maintaincd. Subsistence, or  independcnt bcing, is the root of God's 

idcntity as thc Source of perfection, and tlis in finity adds to this description. God's subsistcncc 

is a conclusion from His character as the First Cause, since what is h s t  in the order of  actuality 

has no  composition and thus exists perse."' God's pcrfcction is proved through tIis 

subsistcncc, in that His uncaused nature implies the dcnial of any lack in His e s s~ncc . "~  Dut thc 

containment of dl perfection in God, which rlaborates the mode of His subsistence, is closely 

tied to His infinity, which, as scction 5.4.3 below will show, is bascd on form. In connoting the 

3(17 e.g. In de Div .Na~.  c. 4 1. 9 (#409). Cf. 1 5.4 ad 2: "Bonum dicitur diffùsivum sui esse eo modo 
quo fnis dicitur movere"; C.G. I 37; De ver. 21.1 ad 4. On this topic in gencml, sec: J. Peghaire, 
"L'axiome 'bonum est diffusiwrn sui"' Rave de l'université d'Ottawa 1932, pp. 5-30. 

308 ln 1 Sent. 4.1.1 
3°7 See, cg. De pot. 1 1.1 : " N a m  cuiuslibet actus est quod seipsum comrnunicet, quantum possibile est. 

Unde unumquodque agens agit secundum quod actu est..."; In 1  sen^. 4.1.1 : "Communicatio consequitur 
rationem actus: unde ornnis forma, quantum est de se, cornmunicabilis est." rUso, Aquinas7 discussion of 
the relaaonship between creahires and God in I 4 . 3 ~  points to the ncuvity of Form as the vehide 
through which is communicated analogously. 

310 In 2 Scnt. 1.1.1 ad 5. Cf. S.T 144.4 ad 4. 
31 S.T, 1 1 O5 on Goci's presmce to things. Cf. 1 8.1. 
3'2 De ml. 3.3~. 
313 On sinditude being a result of forma1 diversity, see CG. III 97. Formal diversity grades beings 

according to tli& proximate likeness to God (cf. De ver. 8.8). The inequality imposed by f o m  permits 
the providential structure of govemmce in the universe, even among ueatures, and illustrates the 
perfection associated with causality. Cf. ST, 1 47.3; Be pot. 3.7. Order is found in things according to 
two aspects: where one is better rhan the other, and where one is moved by the other (a 1 103.4 ad 1). 
Finally, similitude with respect to God requires f o m ,  since similitude only o c m  with analogous effects. 
ïhus, similitude indicates assimilation to the cause, by participation W. 6.1 ad 17). 

314 S.T. 1 3.4. 
315 S.T, 1 4.2. 



non-absence of any actuality proper to a nature, "perfection" leads to the attribution of 

''infinity" to the First Cause, for that which is acnidy infinite is not terminated in anything and 

"comprises every perfection of  being."3'"'Subsistence" equally irnplies infinity in the case of 

God, sincc a subsisting bcing is not rc~civcd.~'' Thus, givcn the cxplanation of infinity through 

form in S.T. I 7 below, the second condition is not Multiled, and thc description of God  as the 

Source of  perfection is not exclusively in terms of existence. 

In addition to the above examination of  God as form in the context of His goodness 

and infinity, we can point to texts where Aquinas proves that God acts asjonn, and not just as 

r-'~Xr~ence, in his use of the notions of "Wtual quantity" and "virtual intensity in being". These 

concepts find their root in the themes of the "plenitudc of being" and "containment", which 

Aquinas inherited from ~ s e u d o - ~ i o n ~ s i u s . ~ ' ~  Aquinas combines the notions that being contains 

al1 perfections with the Platonic dictum that the effect is containcd virtuaily in its cause in his 

discussions of virtual quantity and virtual intensity. What do these latter r ems  signify, and how 

do they dustrate God's identity as f o m ?  

Aquinas uses the notion of "Wtunl quanuty" in the samc contcxt as hc uses the notion 

of "intensity", to denote varymg degrees of perfection, in contrast to "dimensional" (corporcal) 

quantity, which refers to extension. One such discussion is on  the topic of whether the grace of 

Christ is infinitc, and Aquinas notes the distinction betwcen "dimcnsive" and 'cvirtual" 

quantity.3'''"~~tual" signifies an intensity or degree of perfection (secundum intensionem), or 

the perfection of a power in relation to its goal.3"' Aquinas statcs that while the Lieing's 

perfection can bc measurcd in terms of its rclative perfection of e x i ~ t i n ~ , ' ~ '  the virtual quantity of 

a being's perfection is also first rooted in the form. He establishes this point in his defense of 

the noaon of virtuai quantity in God: 

31C.G. II 52. 
317 Subsistent being is also not tenninated in some redpient: II 52. 
31Wn the Dionysian heritagc of many elements of Aquinas' theory of being, see Fmn O'Rourke, 

Pseudo-Dionvsius and the bktaphysics ofr5aiunas (Bd: Leiden, 1992). OXourke deals with the 
notions of "virtual quantity" and "virtual intensity in being" in chapter 6, pp. 155-287. 
"3 De ver. 29.3: "Est enim duplex quantitas: scilicet dimensiva, quae secundurn evtensionem 

considera~,  et vktualis, quae atrendinir secundum intensionem: virnis enirn rei est ipsius pdectio, 
secundum illud Philosophi in VI1 Physic: Unurnquodque perfecnim est quando attingi t propriae vittuti.." 

32'  1-11 55.1. 
De ver. 29.3: "...sicut ex hoc quod dicitur ens, considmtur in eo quantitas v i m d s  quantum ad 

perfectionem essendi." 



Quantity is twofold. There is quantity of bulk or dimensive quan tity... Thcre is 
also quantity of  virtue, which is measured accordmg to the perfection of some 
naturc or fo m... Now this vLtual quantity is rncasured firstly by its sourcc-that 
is, by the very perfection of  the form or nature: such is the greaness of spiritual 
thmgs ... Secondly, vitnial quantity is measured by the effects of the f o m .  Now 
the first effect of form is bcing, for cverything has bcing by rcason of its form. 
The second effect is operation, for every agent acts through its f ~ r r n . ' ~  

Aquinas then goes on to swnmarise the role of form in determinhg a thing's perfcction: 

Consequently, wnial quantity is mcasured both in rcgard to bcing and in rcgard 
to action: in regard to being, inasmuch as things of a more perfect nature are of 
longer duration; and in regard to action, inasmuch as thmgs of a more perfect 
nature are more powerttl to nct.'" 

Form determines the &tual quantity of a being both inwardly, in that it determines the act of 

being (forma dat esse) and outwardly, in that it originates a being's activities (omnr apens mit 

per suam formam). A thing's vLtus esscndi is dircctly propomonatc to thc mcasurc and 

intimacy of its f ~ r r n . " ~  

At In 1 Scnt. 19.3.1, Aquinas applies the notion of Wtus as perfcction to God, Who is 

sccn to be perfect not only accordmg to th w, but also according to tris form and 

~ ~ e r a t i o n s . ' ' ~  The notion of intensity is introduced in De pot. 1.2 to explain the nanue of God's 

infuiitc powcr, viz. as extensive (referring to the numbcr of objects to which it rcfcrs) md as 

intensive (referring to the level of efficacy and intimacy of its action).'" The powers which 

exlubit virtual intensity are spiritual activities such as intellectual knowing and loving, Aquinas 

'22 a I 42.1 ad 1: "Dicendum quod duplex- est quantitas. Una sulicet quae dicinu quantitas molis vel 
quantitas dimensiva ... Sed dia est quantitas virtutis, quae attcnditur secundum perfectionern d imius  
n a m e  vel f o m e  ... Huiusmodi autem quanaus vutualis attenditur primo quidem in radice, idest in ipsa 
perfectione formae vel nanirae, et sic diunir magnitude spiritualis ... Secundo autem attenditur quantitas 
virtualis in effectibus formac. Primus autern effectus formae est esse, nam omnis res habet esse 
secundurn suam formam. Secundus autern effectus est operaao, narn omne agens agit per suam 
f o ~ m a m ~ ~  
'23 W.: "...Attenditur igitur quantitas viaualis et secundum esse, et seclindum operationem: secundum 

esse quidem, inquantum ea q u e  sunt pcrfectioris nanitae, sunt magis potentia ad a g e n d a "  
324 J e  pa. 5.4 ad 1: 'Nam quantum unicuique inest de f o m ,  tantum inest ei de virnite essendi." 
375 In ba t  text, eternity is seen to be the power of His existence. 
326 De pot. 1.2: "...in action also thme is a certain intensity - according to its efficiency, so that a certain 

inhnity may be ascribed to active power after the rnanner of the infinity of quantity, whether continuous 
or discrete. Of discrcte quantity, forasmuch as the quantity of a power is measured by m y  or few 
objects, and this is cded extensive quantity: of c o n ~ u o u s  quamit)., forasmuch as the quantity of a 
power is measured by the intensity or slackness of its action - and this is called intensive quanti . . .  active 
power is the prinaple of both. In both ways the divine power is inf5nite." 



savs, sincc thcy Vary in degrecs of efficacy and intensity with respect to the subjcct cxercising 

thcm."' 

In  addition to the above references to the descriptions of  God as form, in terrns of 

Wtual quantity and intensity, therc is the important distinction bctwccn virtus cssendi and virtus 

ad csse, whch points to the rolc of form as thc ongin of active potency. Whcreas virtus ad cssc 

signifies the power to exist, o r  the potency of matter (ens in ~otentia),  virtus essendi signifies the 

power of esis ting, or the active potency of form (potentia a d  a 

Virtue, frorn the very nature of the name, implies some perfection of power, as 
we have said above. Therefore, since potency is of nvo kinds, namely, potency in 
reference to being, and potency in reference to act, the perfection of both these 
potcncics is callcd virtuc. But potcncy in rcfercncc to bcing (ad essc) is on thc 
part of matter, whereas potency in reference to act (ad agcre) is on the part of the 
form, which is the principle of action, since everything acts in so far as it is in 
acLXrH 

Virtus ad esse (potency of matter) is thus distinct from virtus essendi (active potency of form) in 

that the former is ens in ootentia, while the latter is potentia ad a crc. Virtus essendi signifies 

thc actualising pcrfcction of the individuai bcing which cwists, and not just the porency of 

matter. The power of being (virtus essendi) belongs to the entire being but is hrst rooted in 

f o m ,  sincc cach thing exists through its form."' hlorcovcr, Aquinas repeatedly attributcs this 

x7 De ver. 8.3. Herc, Aquinas esplains that intellectud knowlecige depends on dimensive quantity only 
indirectly (inasmuch as it relies on sensation for its object), but considerrd in itself, it varies in virtual 
quantity, inasmuch as it grasps its object more or less perfectiy. Cf. De ver. 30.4 ad 14, where Aquuias 
says that extensive quantity is accidentai to knowledge, whereas intensive quantity is essen tial to it. A t  

11-11 24.4 ad 1 Aquinas shows that love is dso measurcd intrinsicdy, as measured by rhe intcnsity of 
its act. 

32R S.T. 1-11 55.2: "Dicendum quod virtus ex ipsa ratione nominis importa t quarndam perfectionem 
potentiac. Undc curn duplex sic potentia, saiicet potentia ad esse, et potentia ad a g a ,  utriusque 
potentiae perfectio VVNS vocatur. Sed potentia ad esse se tenet ex parte rnateriae, quae est ens in 
potenha; potentia autem ad ;igere se tenct ex parte formae, quac esr principium agendi, eo quod 
unurnquodque agit, inquantum est actu." 

329 CG. 1 30 contrasts the two potenues, one passive and othe other, active. The context of the 
discussion is kistotle's celestid substances, who possess the power to exisr dways (who thus possess 
virtus cssendi, and not vims ad essg): 
"Etsi detur quod in corpore caelesti non sit potentia quasi passiva ad esse, quae est potentia materienne, est 
tamen in eo potentia quasi activa, quae est virnis essendi: curn expresse Aristoteles dia6 in I Cadi et 
Munch, quod caelurn habet vimitem ut sit semper." Cf. W. 5.4 ad 1: Totenha ad esse non solurn 
acapitur secundum modum potentiae passivae, quae est ex parte rnateriae, sed euam secundum modurn 
potentiae activae, quae est e?r parte formae, quae in rebus incormpabilibus deesse non potest. Nam 
quantum unicuique inest de forma, tannun inest ei de virtute essendi; unde et in 1 Caeli et Idundi 
Philosophus MJ t quod quaedam habeant wnitern et potentiam ut semper sint" 



power of being, c d e d  the possc or virtus essendi to God, in Whom the power and virtue of 

being acquires its most proper significance: 

If  anything had the infinitc power of being (in tinitam virtutcm essendi), such that 
it did not participate in being fÏom another, then it alone would be infmite, and 
this is Cod."" 

A thing is said to be more o r  less excellent according as its being is iimited to a 
certain greater o r  lesser mode of excelience. Therefore, if there is something to 
which thc wholc powcr of bcing belongs, it can lack no cxccilcncc that is propcr - - 

to somc thing. But for a thing [vit., ~ o d ]  thnt is its own being it is propcr bc 
according to the whole power of being (secundum t o m  essendi potestatem)."' 

Thus, the power of cxisting (not the potcncy of matter) which affirms thc intcnsity of being's 

presence and i n h a c y  within the finite and infinite levels, requires f o m  as its foundation and 

cornpletion. Although esçe is the primary and dtimate act,'" and is an i n f i t e  pleninide which 

is shared analogously throughout creation, esse cannot subsist in itself in crcation, but is found 

in eBsting things, and even in God is a CO-principle with hm, as the virtus essendi/virtus ad 

cssc distinction indicatcs. - 

The second arca in which formal causality is operative on  the transcendental level is that 

of creaave exemplar causality. This level of causali ty integrates the connection berneen jom m d  

rt~d iuustrated in section 5.4.1 and the preerninent role of intinity and its relation to divitle form, 

which d be taken up in section 5.4.3. Aquinas' theory combines Plato's vision of  transccndcnt 

being with hristotle's self-thinking Thought in a new synthesis integrating the implications of an 

infinite and creative ~ausality.~'~ Two opposed positions are rejected by Aquinas in his analysis 

33" In de causis IV, 109: "Si autem aliquid sic habere t infinitam Wni tem essendi quod non participaret 
esse ab do, Nnc esset solum i n h t u m  et d e  est Deus." 

'31 CG. 1 28: "Nam rcs, secundum quod suum esse contrahitur ad aliquem specialern modum 
nobilitatis, rnaiorem vel minorem, dicitur esse secundum hoc nobdior vel minus nobilis. I g i ~  si aliquid 
est cui competit tota virtus essendi, ei nulla virtus nobilitatis deesse potest, quae alicui rei conveniat." 

332 Essç is described as the "actus ulcimus, qui  partiapabilis est ab omnibus; ipsum autem nihil 
partiapat" (Quaest. De Anima G ad 2. Cf. ln Hebd. 2,24. Cf. a 1 75.5 ad 1: "Prirnus actus est 
universale prinapium omnium actuurn quia est inhniturn, virtualiter in se ornnia pnehabens, ut diùt 
Dionysius." 

333 As one author puts ic "For it is by inaoducing Plato's metaphysics of aanscendent Being into the 
formal void of Aistode's Prime Mover's Mind that the relation of the transcendent Cod to the world 
that depends on Hirn is rationally established and Divine Providence assured." CJ. de Vogel, ''Deuz 
Creator Orpniurn: Plato and Aistotle in Aquinas' Doctrine of God", in Çraceful Reason: Essays is 



of divine forrn: First, the 

second, the position that 

perfections essen tidy.335 

266 

view that God has no essence, by Wtue of being subsisting and 

makes God the formal being of dl things, by WNC of containing the& 

Neither position is acceptable. The h s t  denies God as the ultirnatc 

principlc of intelligibility and sourcc of forma1 pcrfcctions in the world, and thc second conhses 

efficient with formal causality, and the created and transcendental ordcrs, in the attcmpt to 

esplain the mode of divine presence in the universe. Thus, the issue of divine exemplar causality 

must balance the natural priority of Cod to the universe with an explanation of this central 

causal connection. Ultimately, the dominant role given to the doctrine of the divine ideas offsets 

the tendency of existentialist Thomists to make esse the sole principle of similitude benvecn 

God and aeature. 

Existentialist Thornists view Thomas' doctrine of divine ideas as a Platonic intrusion into 

an otherwisc r\ristotelian rnetaphysic, and as a concession to the authotity of the theological 

tradition.'" It is truc that Biblical rcfercnces forrn the background of his theory, but other 

influences play an equal role, such as Plato and NeoPlatonism, especially that of Pseudo- 

Dionysius and Sr. Augustine, as well as Boethius. i!ll of thcsc sourccs explain thc rclahonship 

bctween God and creatures as one of degrecs of proportion between an exernplar, mcasure or 

nrchetype, and its corresponding effect.'" A r  the heart of divine exemplar causality is the 

A ncient and Medicvd Philosophy Presen ted to oseoh Owens. CSSR (Toronto: Pontifical Insatute of 
Mediacval Studics, 1983), p. 227. 

3J4 Some evistentialist Thomists in the Line of Cado interpret Aqcunas this way, concluding that properly 
spealiing, God has "no essence" since He has no lirnit principle. See, e.g. W. Hoye, &utditas Omnium 
k t u u m  ... p. 81: "...First of a l ,  essence signifies the delunitauons of a being, and consequently, God is 
said to have no essence." He attempts to m o d e  his view but returns to the reducibilily position of Grlo: 
"...the divine essence can be defined oniy as ipsum esse, for essence expresses the mode of being 
possessed by something." (p. 83). 
335 CG. I 26. Such a position was attributed to ~imauBc of Bene, and it implies pantheisrn See: E. . . 

Philosonht ' Gilson, Elistory of Christian in the bbddlr Agrs pp. 210-11; 654 (#8). In the text dted the 
origins of the error are said to be in ~séudo-~ion~sius '  emphasis on the divine origin of aU perfection, 
but the Areopagite is noted to havc retracted any such interpretation of his views. Cf. 8.1-4 

See, e.g.: L.B. Geiger, ccLcs Idées Divines Dans l'Oeuvre de S.  fio ornas" in ed. A. Erlaurer, St. Thorrus 
Aawnas. 12741974: Comemorarive Studies (Toronto: Pontifical Institute of Mediaeval Studies, 1974) 
Vol 1, p. 178: "...il est à peine exagère de dire qu'au fond, tout ce que S. Thomas a dit des Idées etait dans 
son esprit une concession de plus faites au langage d'une philosophie qui n'était pas vraiment la sienne. 
C'etait aussi, n'en doutons pas, ln réconnaissance de l'autorité théologique de Saint rlugustin." R i-lenle 
dmws much the sarne conclusion, in his work Saint Tbomas and Plat~nisrn m e  Hague: îvfdnus 
Nijhoff, 1956), p. 359. 
3370n these vxious sources and th& comection to the theme of divine exempl~sm, see: M. Pinard, . . 

"Création" in nictionnaue de Théolqie Qtholique t. III, 2me partie (Paris: Libraire Letourzey et Ane, 
1938) pp. 2150ff. Among the Biblical materials are those books depicthg God's relation to His creation 



cxplanation of God's natural priority to the world through t-iis infinite act of understandmg and 

preeminent containment of dl the secondary objects of CIis understanding, made possible by 1-Iis 

divine omnipotence as Pure Act. The unity and actual nature of God  argued for in chapter one 

of this thesis is rcinforccd by considerations of God as excmplar causc. 

The divine ideas play both an epistemological and a metaphysical colc in Aquinas' 

thought about God. God's Iwowledge of thuigs beyond i-Iimself is possible only through the 

ideas, which must avoid introducing passivity in God. hquinas avoids this predicament by 

specifjmg the ideas as secondary objects of God's knowledge (the fkst is His essence) and by 

stressing the unicity of the inteuigble species by which God understands i-Iimself in diverse 

modes of imitability.'i"he divine ideas play a metaphysical role in that they are causal 

eremplars of God's productive knowledge. Without divine intcntionality and its creative 

causality, therc would be no ordcr of  bcings or indced, any beings at all. I t  is in this scnse that 

the t e m  "cxcmplar" takes on its active meaning as a type of Formal causc (although cxtrinsic) 

existing in the practical intelligence of an informing agent, in contrast to our modem nssociaaon 

of passivity with r n o d c l ~ . ~ ~ ~  

as one of an artisan to bis product, the tcxts on the ueative role of the Verbum (Gçn. 1.3,6,9; 1.3); 
the imago Dci texts (eg.  Gen. 1.26-27). Plato7s exemplarism is found in P h a e d ~  1OOff (in its expression 
of idealism and thc concrctc world) Timwus 30ff. (wherc the demiurge is prescnted, who crcates 
according to "thc original of the universe" which "contains in itsdf dl intelligible beings"). Thcre is dso 
the work of PMo (On the w t i o n  of the World IV, in cd. N. Glatzer, The Esseoual P h b  [New York: 
Schocken Books, 19711). niere is also the important contribution of St. Augustine: Aurelius Augustinus, 
Eiehtv-Three Different Ouestions, q. 46.2, tr. Vernon Bourke, in ed. V. Bourke, The Essential A u ~ s t i n e  
(Indianapolis: Ha&& 19741, p. G?: "...Ideas are the pPmary foms, or the permanent and immutable 
reasons of red things; so they are, as a consequencc, etem31 and ever the sarne in thernsdves; and they 
are contained in the divine intelligence ..." Augustine's view is pivotal in that it rnakes the divine ideas 
intrinsi~ to the divine mind, whereas Plato's ideas were subsistent and separate from it, being products of 
the derniurge. Cf. Augustine, City of G d  XI, 29 a. Marcus Dodds (New York: The Modem Library, 
1950), etc. On Bocthius, see his De consolatione philosophiaç III Lu, âted in Pinard, "Crention", p. 2155: 
"Tu ancta supemo, Ducis ab exemplo, pulchrum pulcherrimus ipse Mundum mente gerens, sirnulque in 

'vinibus nomoibu 
. . 

imagine Çormans." Pseudo-Dionpius' Pe sll s c. 5 depicts the paradigms as intelligible 
and irnrnutable, but distinct from God, Who is beyond being. 1 t is interesthg that Thomas does use ths 
text in his pomayal of the issue in In 1 Sent. d. 36 q. 2 a. 1. On the source material, consuk J. Farthing, 
"The Problem of Divine Exernplarity in St. Thomas" Domist  49 (1985), 187-94. 

"8 The epistemological dilemm is solved in different ways in different texts, but the daim that the ideas 
are objects, (quocl) not merdy media (w) of divine knowledge, rneans that the p l d t y  is arnong objects 
known, and not in the intelligible speaes by which things are known. See In 1 Sent. d. 36 q. 2 a. 1. Cf. 
C.G. 1 53-54. That there must be a p l d t y  of divine idew guarmtees God's omniscience, and His 
knowledge of singulars. Sre Pe ver. 111.2; aa.3-4 on the Çour modes of divine knowledge, which extend 
even to e d .  God's omniscience was viewed to be in jeopardy in the Platonic system which saw the ideas 
as CO-creators: De ver. 111.8. 
uf See MarkCharles Perret, "La Notion d'Exemplaritén in Revue Thomiste (1936) p. 450. 



Although the epistemologicai rolc of thc divine idcas is important for an undcrstanding 

of God's self-knowledge and transcendence, it is the metaphysical role which establishes the 

natural priority of God to the world and which is an important balance to God's existential 

Litluence. This role is best exemplified by the detailed treatment of the ideas in De ver. q. 3 a. 1. 

i-lcre, thc Greek term "idca" is translated into Latin as "form", and is defined as "a form which 

something imitates because of the intention of an agent who antecedendy detemiines the end 

himself." This is the third meaning of fom.  The first is "that from which something is madc or 

receives the form in virtuc of which it is what it is", namely, the cause. The second meaning is 

"that by whch something is made", as the sou1 is the form of the body. Clere, the form is part 

of a compound. Only the third sense of fom expresses the relation of imitation which obtains 

bctween God and creation, as well as the intentionality required to ground such a relation of 

proportion. The intcntionality expressed in the doctrine of exemplar causdity is introduccd to 

oppose thc oppositc errors of dctcrrninism (necessary cmanation from the First Pnnciple) and 

mere chance (chaos or  lack of order). Thus the link between forrn and end is once again 

apparent, this tirne on rhc transccndcntal level. 

Thc notion of  final causality in ~ h e  universc validatcs the intentionality of divinc idcas, 

from a creanirely standpoint, but it also guarantees the simplicity of God's essence by making 

the ideas identical with it. Since the ideas function as cnds (i.e. as diverse modes of irnitability by 

crcatures in relation to their Cause), thcy must exist in the mind of God. l h c y  "cm only bc 

within thc divine mind, for it is unreasonable to say that God acts on account of an cnd othcr 

than Hirnself or that He receives that which enables 1-Iim to act from a source othcr than 

~fimself."""' The identity of the ideas with God's essence as the ultirnate h a 1  cause ercludes the 

passivity of the knower in this instance of knowledge, and it also guarantees divine slriplicity. 

The ideas "create" not in the Platonic sense of being subsistent causes o i h d e  of God, but as 

bcing the intentional expression of God's productive causality, where God acts freely in 

accordance with His own intellc~t?~' 

Divine exemplar causality dius stnkes the balance berneen God's absolute aanscendence 

and priority to creation, and His causal and intentional presence to that same order."' This 

3-w De ver. q. 3 a-1. 
De ver. q. 3 a. 1 ad 5-7. 

342 This i s  the case even unto the knowledge of singulars: De ver. q. 3 a 2. To s q  diat there is only one 
exempplar in the divine intellect is to limit God's ueative intention oniy to being in generd, whch is a 



relation betwecn God and the world is explained by the notion of  eremplars, which rcprcscnt 

the varying dcgrees of defectiveness with thich thngs imitate the divine cssence. The plurality of 

cxemplars is understood as the divine essence known in its full range of irnitability by crcanires, 

and thc product of this divinc act of undcrstanding is the multiplicity of  crcahircs.'.'"~hc 

doctrine of divine ideas connotes the priority and posterionty of per SC or forma1 ordcr in that 

an idea in its principal meaning "signifies something other than God's cssence, namely, the 

proportion a creature has to 1-fis essence."" 

Due to the productive power of God's k n o ~ l e d ~ e , ' " ~  multiplicity in the preclicamental 

ordcr is thus a rcsult of intentional ordcr wherc forrn and end coincide in the Actuahser of aLi 

forms. Excmplar causality maintains the priority of thc h a 1  cause in the ordcr o f  causality, in 

strrssing the requirements of an endinvolwd in the notion of  imitation. Exemplars are a 

rcquircmcnt of an agent who communicatcs bcing through self-imitation, and Li this way, 

cxemplar causality guarantees thc ordcr of effects to their cause. The narural priority oicausc to 

effect in tum guarantees God's absolute transcendrnce, thought to be maintincd only by F lis 

idcntity as Insum Esse by somc ïhomists. Finally, cscmplar causality illustrates the cqual rolc 

thatji>mi plays as a similitude benveen God and creature, along with -. 

denial of Providence. Again, either an intermediq derniurge would then explain God's relation to 
creation, or thcre would bc a world of chance. 

343 Again, it is important to note that this does not disturb the divine simplicity for Aquinas, since the 
idcas are not so much the media of divine knowledge a s  thcy are the objects or content of that 
knowledgc. The distinction is oudined in De ver. q. 3 a. 2, arnong sevcral places. An idea elàsts in thc 
intellecr either as apintfûh of understanding or as a t e m  As a prindple, the idea is a likeness of that 
which is understood. As a terrn, the idea is the product of knowledge, for the idea is understood. In the 
case of God, no idea is a pcinciple of understanding, since God is wholly actual and has no  end beyond 
Himselt Thus, divine idus are terrns of f i s  knowledge (quod, not w). As such, they are encornpassed 
in the divine Vcrburn, who is of one substance with God the ffiower. The picture is a bit different in In 
1 Senr. d. 36 q. 3 a. 1. Sec: L.B. Geiger, "Les Idées Divines ..." p. 197. 

3 4  De ver. q. 3 a. 2 ad 2. Equally important is the necessity of G d s  inhty ,  as preerninent form 
contnining al1 creaturdy perfections. This co~ect ion is central because the pleninide of ewmplar 
causality and its identity with God as His own end is understood by Thomas in light of God's infinite act 
of understanding, which extends to singulars, accidents, prime matter, possibles, contingents, and wen 
(indirectly) to evil. See De q. 3 3.2-8. 

34j The various texts on measure indicate that while our intellects are measured by nanual thîngs in a 
passive way, God's intellect is the measure of aii things, as their productive cause. FIis intellect is wholly . . 
active. See: De vet. L 1-2; In Pen. 1. 3 (#29); a 1 31.2; C.G. 1 63; Tn 10 Meta. 1.2 (# 1959); De vîrt. in 
çomm. 1. 13. See also J. A m e n ,  Nature and Creature ... pp. 147-148; 153-158; as well as G. Isaye, W. cit. 



5.43 The Divine Attn31t1es 

In ordcr to conclude our study of causal relation between form and esistencc in 

creatures, wc must also examine their self-identical origin in Cod, which is noncausal. God's 

natural priority to the universe must be includcd in a study of the principlcs of composirc 

substances, since unity precedes plurality in perfection and nature, and being as "principle" is 

pnor to being as c'cause'y . "" Composition and dependencc are the rcsults of dkersiw, for where 

therc is unity thcre can L e  no  causality. The qucstion of God's sirnpiicity is closcly connccted 

with that of 1-lis infinity, since both attributes show thc Link bctwccn form and cxistcncc in 

subsistent bcing from the perspective ofjiimdcausality. Thcse articlcs dcpict God as containing 

aU perfections as the combination of pure f o m  and esistencc. Aftcr thc analysis of formal 

causality, thc issuc of efficient causalicy, through God's pcrfcction, is approachcd (q. 4), and it is 

followcd by thc analysis of God as final cause, as suprcmc goodncss (qq. 5 - G). A bricf 

treatrnent o f  the themes of  forma1 and efficient causality in God  as displayed in thcsc articlcs dl 

concludc the discussion of the relation betwcen essencc and cssc in finitc cxetiturcs. 

Thc question on divine sirnplicity (a 1.3) argues to the noncomposcd naturc of 

subsistent esse using two premiscs wliich conclude each of the five ways (SJ 1.2.3): Thejirr/ of 

thesc prcmiscs is that thcrc must be a h s t  instance of bcing, and it  is used to argue for the lack 

of prîority in God, and thus for His noncomposition. I t  is dso  used in arguments for God's 

unparticipated nature, which fact is foundcd more on  the conclusions that Cod is one (a 
1.1 1)"' and contains al1 perfections supcrcminently (a 1 4.2). The mimd prernisc is not 

justified by Aquinas except to say that God is die First efficient cause (a 1 3 . 4 ~ )  but is 

presurnably self-evident, namely, "every unreceived act must bc Lif i~~ite".~~'  How then, does 

346 See, e.g. a 1 33.1. "Cause", versus "pnnciple", implies diversity and dependence. "Pnnciple" 
implies procession and origin. Of course God's sirnplicity is not the same thing as 1-Lis uniuty, for the 
formcr connotes lack of composition or parts, whde the latter (a 1.1 1) connotes the nonrnultipliability, 
or uniqueness of God. 
347 Cf. De ente et essentia c. 3 (para. 6 - 8). For, only from the argument that subsistent g s g  is 

umeceived in a forma1 fashion can one estabiish the composite causal structure in di other instances of 
being, hquinas thinks. 

3-18 I-ie appiies dis  to form as weil as to existence, in that mken of itself, fom is said to be subsistent 
(S.T. 1.3.2 ad 3). John Wippel notes that the Neoplatonic axiom is justified nowhere in Aquinas' writings: 
"Essence and Existence in Other Writings" in J. LVippel, W h  sical Themes in Thomas Aquinas 
(W'ashington, D.C.: C.U.A. Press, 1984), p. 158. A similar statement can bc found in: Chnstopher 

- a Sirn~le G d  Hughes, On s Cornplex Theory ot : A n  I n v e ~ . ~ a o n  in A inas' Philosophical Theolo-~)i 
(Ithaca: Corn& University Press), p. 25: "...how we get..to the supposition that there is a simple, 
unlirnited Full-s trength that includes every perfection is not dear." 



Aquinas argue from the primary, causal and unreccived character of subsistent esse to its 

sirnplicity? Moreover, what does God's sirnplicity indicate about f o m  and existcncc in gcneral? 

Prernise one (God's primary nature) bases the Eïrst type of argument, that God has no 

potcncy.3J' Sincc act is prior to potency, and sincc form is prior to mattcr on this basis, God 

l o c h  mattcr. Moreover, His essence is the same as His existence, sincc thc members of this pair 

are also related as potenc): and act."" The midde prernises of both conclusions are explicit in 

article one: "something in potency passes into act only through the agency of somcthng already 

in act", and "such a state requires dependence on somcthing prior", and, finally, "God is in no 

way dependent (for Cod is first: premise one)." Put simply, because there is an instance of 

subsistent esse, it is in no way dependent on anything, and is thus sirnplc or n o n c ~ r n ~ o s e d . ' ~ '  

The tirst premise also bases the argument for God's simplicity from God's uncauscd, 

unparticipatcd naturc in article four.'5' First, Aquinas dcscribes the possiblc wnys of posscssing 

csse: it is cither csternaily causcd or  conscquent on  (caused by) die form. Since Cod is tirst in - 
the order of efficient causes, His esse is not reccived. Therefore, subsistent esse is 

unparticipatcd. And, sincc nothmg is cfficicntly sclf-causcd, God is not composcd of csscncc 

and cxistcncc. Subsistent cxistcnce is in no way composed with subsistent form, but is the same 

thing (cf. S.T. 1 3.3.). 

Prcmisc two (thc unrcccivcd quaiity of subsistent w) is irnplicd in both of thc nbovc 

arguments, but is brought out more clcarly in article eight. As the efficient but not the 

(immanent) formal cause of ail beings, God does not cnter into composition with them. Thus 

subsistmt Bemgis ~ o t x o m p o ~ h i n ~ h i s  las tmq,  eitherLThesecond prc-&e & a- worh herc - - -  in 

Aquinas' view that where there is communication of  a numerical fonn, there is participation. 

Now God is the efficient and eremplar cause of ail thùigs, but not through identity with thcm, 

since the efficient cause is not identicd with the form of the effect, except specifically. Although 

349 S.T. 1. 3.1 and 3. 
rilthough His essence and existence are identical, this is not in an identical way as act/potenq are 

related, since form takes the side ofpotency in the form-w relationship: CG. II 54, c g .  
351 The argument that God is not in potency is expiained Li rnany texts, but in sum: Potentiahy is not 

self-acniating and is dependent on a prior agent (see, e.g. a 13.1; CG. 1.16; De pot. 7.1). The proof of 
this latter point is best expressed at a 12.3, where the potency/act rclationship is said to be causal and 
thus requieng dependence of potency on act: "nothhg can movr from potency to act Save by something 
already in ad' ,  so that u l ia t  is in act is the cause and is distinct from what is in potency (for, nothing is in 
potency iutd act in the same respect simultaneously). 

355' Cf. D e  C. 3 @m. 6 - 8). 



it is not statcd, the reason for this nonidentity is rhc infinite quaiity of subsistent esse, and thus 

from its inabihty to bc rcccived. 

The notion of self-subsistent -sç, which is realiy a conclusion from the prirnacy of act in 

thc Thomistic scnsc of cxistcncc, is thus important for the third typc of argurncnt to divine 

sinpticity. On thc othcr hand, God's primary naturc, a conclusion of thc "five ways", bases the 

proof from God's nonpotentiality to tris noncomposition. What do thcsc arguments indicatc 

about thc form/esçc relationship? Articles two 2nd scvcn of S.T. 1.3 providc the answer to this 

question by Linking the issue of sinpli~ity to that of i y f n i ~  (q. 7). S.T. 1 3.2 clanfies that i t  is not 

only s e  but also jim which subsists in the prirnary being. Goodness and perfection are due ro 

form, and sincc God is unparticiparcd good, H e  is unparticipatcd (subsistcnt) forrn. i\lso, since 

agents act by their forms, the primary agent is also cssentially a Çorm (cf. ad 3). This is an 

important article, bccausc it shows the coopcration of efficicnt and formal causality, which 

appcars again in S.T. 1 4-6. SJ 1 3.7 once again idcntifies God as absolute form, herc meaning a 

being in which there is no internai nonidentity. Both articles two and set-cn thus point to thc 

pcrfcct nature of form, which is strrsscd in the question on divinc infinity. 

ç.?'. 1.7 srgucs for God's inhi ty  Çrom the pcrfcct, unreceivcd naturc of form. Contrary 

to the Greek identification of infinity with imperfection and mattcr (since Çorm in a scnse limits 

the potentialiry of mattcr), Aquinas cxpands the notion of infinity to reflect the pcrfcction of 

form unrcccivcd in matter, which hc hcrc charactcriscs as unreceived W .  Thus, potcnaality 

also has a h i ~ g  function for Aquinas, both on  rhc levcl of form and of mattcr, which is 

su%ord ina t e~~ in fuu t eac t ;  ThcidefttiqmC fo rmaad  csse is pw?âuppsed in_God Cfrom _question 

three) and was cxplained in a 1 4.1 ad 3 in the following manner: Esse is most formal, i.c. 

closest to fonn, since form is that ùy whch a t h g  has b~.in~. '~ '  It is a formal principlc as 

"something received" in ail finite beings. Where esse is unreceived, there is subsistent esse, 

uncontractcd by matter. The formal principle is identical with unreceived existence in this case. 

There is no question of dispensing with it, for perfection, cven in God, requVes substantial f o m  

as the principle of perfection. This point is taken up in more detail in S.T. 1.6.3, where the 

threefold perfection of things is considered. Although the analysis is first applied to beings 

which are good by participation, it will appiy analogousiy to God. The hrst perfection consists 

in the completeness brought by substantial form, which consists in the thmg's existence. The 

35' Compare this stltement to the rneanings of form and essence in De Ente 1. 



second consists in what is required for the being to act C I L ' L D ~ ~ ~ ? ~  /O this naturc, such as its powcrs, 

and the third perfection is its attaining an cxtrinsic final cnd (cf. 1 103.1).'~' 

The proof of God's infinity in S.T. 1.7 through the nature of subsistent, unreceived fom 

can bc supplemented by a brief analysis of infinity in two texts. In his commcntary on 

Aristotlc's Physics, Book III 1.7, the Grcck meaning of inhnitc t a k n  in thc pn'vc~tive scnsc is 

given, as the unterminated. Applying to sensible things, the infinite is "somethng whose naturc 

is not to bc gone through" (In III Phvs. 1.7 #344). It does not allow perfection in the scnse of 

complction, and appiies to quantity and thus, to motter. Therc is an additional sensc of infinite 

taken in the ncgctive sensc, however, in C o m n e n d i i i  cc. 20, which is fromjonx "Since 

God is infinitc by reason of the fact that 1-Ie is only form or act, I-lis infinity pcrtains to the 

highest perfection" (#40). In VI11 Phvs. 1. 21 (#1143) also speaks of form as infinite, in 

connection with nctivc potcncy, and hc attributes infinitc powcr to Aristotlc's First Movcr. 

probably having the efficient cause, or crcation, in mind in this conncction. 

While the questions on divine sirnplicity and infinity illumine God as subsistent form, the 

questions on divinc perfcction and goodncss sucss God's efficient cnusality as fust agent. The 

Formal and efficient causcs arc connected because pcrfcction in the sense of completion requires 

the action of a form, which its sccondary perfection (see above, Ç.T. 1 6.2~).  God's perfection 

corresponds to His actuality as bcing itsclf (a 1 4.1) as well as to His communication of f o m ,  

which groounds his likcncss to crcatures. 1 4.3 dcvelops this latter point explicitly, cxplaining 

thc munial causality of form and agent: It is thc ratio of an agent (efficient causc) to rcproducc 

itself, i.c. communicate itsclf according to some formnlity or mode.3s5 And, every agent acts 

according to its fom. Thus, every effect rescmbles its cause. Analogcal (versus univocal) 

causality occurs whcre the agent is either under a difirent spccics than the eff'cct, or whcn the 

agent is not contained in ~iny genus, as in the case of I~surn Esse. Hrre, the effect (B) b a r s  

only a distant similarity to its causc, and the resemblance is only from effect to causc, not vice- 

versa (cf. ad 4). 

354 Cf. Jn 4 Sent d. 8 q. 1 a. 1 #17: "The perfection of a hng  consists in this, that it is led through to io 
ultimiite". 
355 For, the cnuse/effect rdationship irnplies s sirnhity, even if inequality, benveen cause and effect 

There is equality of behg and likeness however, in univocal causes, which produce the most perfect 
likeness (a I 4.3~) .  



8 WC have seen that it is esse which is cited as the rcason for perfection throughout Ç.T. 

1.4 (especially in 4.2, whcre Ipsum Essc is identificd with the sum ofpcrfcctions), and thc 

position is logically developed in the questions on goodness (-T, 1.54). for as a final cause, 

goodncss implics cornpletion and thus, perfection. Question five treats "goodness in gcneraly7, 

and providcs an andysis of the order among Aristotle's four causes. Thc logical coilapshg of 

the notions of 6cgoody', "desirable", "perfect7', and "end" in Ç.T. 5.1'~'~5rentment of thc 

transccndental "good" is devcloped in article four into an analysis which shows a) the priority of 

the final cause with respect to the formal and efficient, but also, importantly, b) the neccssity of 

both forma1 and efficient causes for the attainment of perfection. Aquinasy position is that the 

final causc is h s t  in the order of ~uu~alig (though not in being) in that it moves the ef l~ient  causc 

to act (for, a thing is perfect c p ~  reproducing its like). So, the efficient cause must reproducc 

itsclf (a form) and thus cause the form. In the order of ,>rrm or  Iieing, howevcr (which is thc 

rcvcrsc of that of causality),/om is h s t ,  as that whereby a thing is a bcing, and the cfficient and 

final causes folow, as hlfihning the fom's perfection.'57 FLially, S.T. I 6. 3 argues for the idcnûty 

of the formal, efficient and final causes in God corresponding to the threcfold perfection in 

things of being, operation and end. 

Aquinas' treatment of the divine attributes in questions three through seven of the Pnk-w~ 

Purr thus shows the neccssity of both form and esse in God, from the perspective of God's 

bcing and operation. Thc preceding analysis of transcendental perfection, as well as the texts on 

exemplar causality bear out this same dual neccssity, although without the emphasis on their 

identity in God. As prirnary and unparticipated being, God is the identity of form and existence, 

subject and act, whose end is identical with itself Duc to irs simplicity, its opcration or 

"secondarv perfection", is aiso identical with itself. Although really identical, both rnetaphysical 

principlrs of form and essr are logically necessary to explain the pleninide of perfection which 

the name "God" signfies. 

350 In this text, the deduction is made in such a way that "good" = "desirable" = "end" = "finai" = 
"perfective" = "actuai being". 

35? Thus, the dicnun that what is 6rst in cauçality and intention is last in execution, or what is caused: 
See S.T. 1 5 . 4 ~ .  Cf. section 5.3.3 above for the order of causes in the predicamental order. 



In applying the notion of natural pnonty to the relationshp benveen form and existence 

in both the predicamcntal and transcendental orders, WC established the lack of any such priority, 

escept in the case of God, the source of being and essence, being nanirally p i o r  to crcation. A s  

the source of perfection, God is both form and existence, in their subsistcnt idcntity. As 

omniscient Crcator, God communicatcs i-lis goodncss in a participatcd manncr on both thc 

forma1 and existentid levels. Both types ofcnusality werc scen to be requLed in ordcr to explain 

thc plurality which is a rcsult of thc proportionatc order bctwecn thc finitc order and its Cause. 

The  unity of thc subjcct mattcr of mctaphysics is maintaincd by focus on the form and its 

connection to its property of being: the dual role of form as Lmit and as act illumines the equal 

contribution of form as well as esse as inseparable metaphysical principles; and while ncithcr thc 

priority of fom nor m e  is "natural", in the sense of being reduciblc to the other (as Carlo 

would state), the priority of esse in the prcdicamental order is secured in its transcendental 

origin, by way of efficient causality. Thus, thc csplanation of predicamcntal prioritics 

underscorcs the only typc of natural priority, viz. that of transcendcntal Subsistent Bcing, to 

finite cornpositcs. 

Thc main objection to this portrayal of  thc nonreducible duality of causes in thc 

predicamental order arose from the cldstenualist school. The esistentialist Thomists' attcmpt to 

ground the predicamcntal pïiority of csse to form, on  the basis of a causal "reduction" to divine 
- - - - - -  

- -  - - - - - - -  - - - - - -  

efficient causality failcd, in that it con fused the uansccnden taT andprëdcamentarorde~,  a n d  - 

made the causal identity of form and esse in Subsistent Reing into n unified metaphysical 

principle of ewplanation in the predicamentd order as well. In reducing Aquinas' metaphysics to 

a "modes of esse" theory, dus intcrpretation denigrated the function of fom in both God and 

creanire, and in somc cases, reifïed -se into a subject in order to isolatc it as the tcrm of  

creation. Irs overly simplistic alignment of h i t e  esse with contingence and firute form with 

neccssity even (ironically) deemphasized the intimacy of fonn and eçse and the stability and 

permanence of certain types of creaturely existence. Once again, the attempt to highlight 

hquinas' unique contribution of existentialist participation35" ended up in a caricature of his 

J58 O n  both the predicamental and rnnscendentd levels, viz. of the Çom in the s, and of the finite 
aWendi in the essç of God. 



understandmg of hristotlc's mctaphysics of substance. What this interpretation misscd lay 

uitimately in its misundcrstaiiding of Aquinas' transformation of hristotlc's doctrinc into a 

metaphysics of dynarnic codependent p ~ c i p l e s  of being, which forced contingency on the 

entirc crcature through its radical dcpciidcncc on its causal Sourcc. T'hesc failures on the sidc of 

certain esistentiaiist Thomists created a certain distortion of Aquinas' notion of similitude 

between God and creanire, and in some cases, led to a view of w ' s  natural priority on every 

level. 

The issue of natural priority is located w i t h  the context of scparability and causal 

independence, as the previoris chapters have shown. The lack of any such pnority among the 

uitimate principles of mctaphysical explanation, namely, between essencc and existence, has 

been shown in both the created and the uncrcated orders. On both Icvels, the order among 

causes is reciprocal, in that the perfection which the term "cause" denotcs, requires both a form 

and irs fulfilment through an cnd. Whilc esse has priority in thc order of acts, as the completion 

of a thing,'sYt nonetheless requires a fonn for thc self-communication of its infinitc goodncss, 

and as the priiiciplc of its intelligibility. Thus, the neccssary and essential rolc Fulfilled by esse is 

paralleled by the dynarnic and flexible role played by form, in Aquinas' mctaphysics of causes. 

359 & has oriority as n sign of i ts subsistent i n h i  ty, Li the case of God. 



CONCLUSION 

This thesis has examincd the concept of namal prioriry in AquLias' metaphysics in the 

context of his theory of transcendental and prcdicmental order, and has shown that Aquinaï' f k c  

senses of the natural priority me cornbined in the unique instance of God, Who, as both 

trmsccndcnt and immanent sourcc of bcing, is thc only instance of natural priority. Both f o m  

and esse were seen to operate w i t h  God, as principles of similitude between God and creature, 

and within crentures in relation to their end, even though fom plays a lirniting role with rcspcct to 

esse Li thc finite substance's rcccption of existence. Ncither form nor cçse is naturally pnor 4 t h  

respect to the other, in that there is no reducibility to one in any order, and neither can exist 

independently. The relation of nanital priority exists only between the causal plenitude of the 

univcrsal p ~ c i p l e  of bcing (God) and its finite cffects. God's priority is prirnarily one of causality 

and on*, and not a primacy of "common~iess", it wns discovered.' God is distinct from - 
commune in ths  way, for the latter is apprehended in the knowledge of  each thing because of its 

univcrsal predicability, whcreas nothing is proportional to the primary analogous cause of being. 

The fbst  chaptcr laid the foundation for the study of the concept of naniral priority in 

Aquinas by oudining ten characteristics of existentialist Thomists, and by outluiing the V ~ ~ O U S  

arguments of Carlo, Gilson, and Fabro on the prirnacy of esse. Carlo's "rnodalist" existentialism 

was seen to rest on the three ideas of as the surn of ail perfections, the incompatiblity 

betwcen essence and inhnity, and the principle of similitude benveen God  and creature as 

guaranteeing the unity of rnetaphysics' subject matter. Various problems with Carlo's argument 

for esse's primacy were indicated, including the exclusive identification of esse with perfection 

1 See, e.g. S,T, 1 85.3 ad 1 on the cognitional priority of m. In both processes and in our way of 
knowing, the universal cornes kt, since both advance from potency to act. Of course, from the 
viewpoint of the senses, the partidar is the k t  thing hown (In 1 Php. 1.1 #8; In 1 P ~ s t .  An. 1.4 #43; 
In 10 Meta. 1.4 #1990). O n  the piiority of r;g~ in the order of commonness versus the beLig wliich is 
pior  in causaliq, see mvcr. 10.1 1 ad 10. 



(and the ensuing reduction of dl p ~ c i p l e s  into esse) and the temiinologtcal confusion of 

and W .  A study of hquinas' theory of modes c o n h e d  the view that modalist existentialists 

confuse modes with substantial Forms, which view also entailed panentheisrn and a denial of 

causal duality. 

Gilson's "theological" existentialism was then exarnined, from the viewpoint of God's 

essence, the real distinction and the "theological order" he attributes to ~lquinas' metaphysics. A 

plausible interprctaaon of Gilson's theory said hc "logicized" thc rcal distinction, conhscd 

divine and creaturely esse, conhsed the starting point of metaphysics with its cause, and 

jeopardized the integrity of philosophy by adopting the theological order of invcstigation in 

mctaphysics. 

Also in the first chaptcr, Fabroys version of existentialism was examined from thc 

perspective of his views on  the "reduction" of 3l.I typcs OF cnusality to divine efficient causality, 

of as thc t c m  of creation and of the subject of mctaphysics. Rcgarding his rcduction of 

causaiities, we reviewed his adoption of m e  as the principle of metaphysical hierarchy or order, 

his neçlect of f o m  on the transcendental lcvel and his idcntificntion of eiç as the divine name. 

Essc's stants as the term of crcation was andysed within Fabro's notion of "essc intensif' and 

his distinction between and çsse, and his tendency to "logicize" the rcal distinction was 

revealed, rcminiscenr of Gilson's sirnilar tendency. rïnaily, his Wews of the subject of 

metaphysics (also reflective of his existeilce/esçe distinction) revealed a confusion of the 

terxninus and subject of metaphysics, in that both are identified with the infinite plenitude of 

being. Chapter one concluded with a brief indication of the ways in which these thinkers 

implemented Aquinas' five senses of natural priority, showing the nonsystematic application of 

the concept in their works. 

Chapters two through four explained the notion of natural priority and attempted to 

discover what type(s) of priorities, if any, exist between the metaphysical principles of the 

composite. Chapter two placed the question of the nature of causal hierarchy within the 

framework of the different types of naturd priority. A bricf analysis of the various notes of the 



concept of order revealed the background for Aquinas' theory of natural ptiority, in that causal 

order relates particularly to natural priority. 

It was seen that Plato Furnished Aquinas with the "separability" citerion, and made the 

Ideas naturally prior in relation to t h g s  as separable, as "absolute", as perfect and as causal. 

Aquinas modified Plato's separabtlity criterion in light of hie denial of subsistent Ideas. 

Aristotle's exhaustive use of  the concept of natural priority formed a List of five gcneral rypes, 

namely, natural priority as "scparability", as "absolute", "priority by naturc or bcing", as 

"proxirnity to a principle" and as "mutual implication in being". 

It was argued that Aristotle transferred Plato's separability cntenon to p r i m q  

substance, and made pnority in proximity to a principle govern the rclation between 

epistemological and ontological priority. Also, an apparent contradiction in Aristotlc's usc of thc 

separability criterion in Cate~ories 12 wes resolved by re fcrence to his theories of  substance and 

truth. Fïnally, an analysis of Mcta. 5.1 1 revealed Aristotle's idea that nU scnscs of priority arc 

rcduciblc to naturnl priority; hc there distinguishes ccnatural'' priority from priority in knowlcdgc 

(what WC have callilled "nbsolute") and priority in proximiq to a principle. I t  was argucd that in 

t h s  text, i\ristotle's claim that nU the scnses of priority are reducible to this one, viz., the natural 

priority of primary substance as defined by actuality, is defensible, given the analogical meaning 

of the term "pruiciple" as both a source of being and as a causal explanation. In this wny, 

Plato's identification of the universai as naturally pnor is harmonised with Aristotle's 

identification of the universd as prirnary substance? 

Chapter three showed both how A q w a s  transfomed the Greek notion of natural 

priority, described his own list of types of nanital priority, and reviewed his applications of the 

concept in his theories of essential causes and analogy. From Plato, Aquinas inherited the 

notions of a subsistent h s t  principle and pamcipation, but he rejected Plato7s l inhg  of 

separability and absoluteness in relation to universals. From Aristode, Aquinas borrowed the 

natural priority of  act to potency as applied to primary substances, thus distinguishing naturd 



prionty by predication and causality, versus Plato. Aquùias also developed a new notion of 

separability based on judgment, which changcd the subject matter of metaphysics to a 

commune, and was influenced by the Christian concepts of creation, conservation and divine 

omnipresence in h s  theory of natural priority. 

Aquinas' five types of namal priority, viz. as "separability", as "absolute", as natural 

priority in "being", "in reference to a principle", and in 'corigin" all coincided in the only 

candidate for naturai prionty for Aquinas, namely, God. In his use of these concepts, Aquinas 

bo th borrowcd from and transformed the views of Plato and rlristotie, in the course of 

developing his theories of God as the rneasure of ali being and m t h ,  of judgment and scoaratio 

(scction 3.2), of the rcal distinction and intelligibility (section 3.2), and of subsistencc and divine 

causality (section 3.3.1). 

Aquinas' geatest advancc over the Greeks in the theory of natual priority consisted in 

his theory of natural pnority as "origin" (section 3.2.5). In this discussion, the fivc scnscs of 

natural priority are combined in reference to God, the primory bearer of natural pnotity, and rhc 

apparent contradiction benveen "scparability" and "mutual implication in bring" (as "origin") is 

rcsolved through his theory of creation. Thus, the concept of naniral priority in ia 

completeness applies only to God, and it is in this rcferent that the differences benvcen Plato's 

and r\ristotle7s notions are reconciled, and the uanscendcnt and immanent aspects are embraced. 

The applications of nanual prioriry w i t h  Aquinns' theones of essential causality and 

analogy revealed the primacy of the sense of nanird priority as "origin", thus reinforcing the way 

in which Aquinas developed and yet also trnnscended the Greek concept of natural priority. 

Moreover, this analysis revealed a lack of any natural pnority of esse to form, on either the finite 

or infinite level, in contrast to an existentialist interpretation of the "third way". Fhally, 

Aquhas' adoption of the analogy of reference in h s  more mature wntings pointed to an 

understanding of natural priority which combined the emphasis on " o r i p "  with the other four 

senses of the concept. 

2 Thus, Çar. 5's and Meta. 5.1 1's identification of primary substances as naturdy prior (Anstotle's 
mature viav) is hannonised with Pest. An. 1.3's and çaf. 12-13's emphasis on the coincidence of priority 



H a h g  outlined the problematic of natural priority in chapter one, the Greek heritage of 

the concept in chapter two, and hquinas' development and application of the concept in chapter 

three, chapter four tumed to a detailed study of its application of the concept in thc 

predicamental realrn of finite substance. The metaphysical priority of substance, through its role 

as principle of unity, makes it the subject mattcr of mctaphysics, along with its properties and 

causes. The problem of the coincidence of Plato's and Aristotle's senses of natural pnority, viz. 

of the universal and thc singular substance, is tacklcd oncc morc, in Aquinas' analysis of 

subsistence. The demand that natural priority include both priority in intclligibility and bcing, 

was met by the two criteria of substance, namely, that it be both subjecr and essence. Thesc 

criteria coincide only in immaierial substances, wherc form and thing arc idcntical. Clcrc alone is 

the f o m ,  as the "separate" cause of bcing in a thing,' idenucal \ . t h  the thing itself. Howcvcr, 

cven herc, riquinas' introduction of essc 3s something outside the form, could Le interpreted to 

prohibi t the ilristotclian identity." 

The metaphysical pnority of substance was secn to lie in the presencc of lorm, as a causc 

of being in thc thing, and the existential mode of subsistence was seen to condition the 

substance's rolc as hpostasis. We argucd that the very mcaning of subsistence is its con ferra1 of 

noninherence to the substance, through which it is the source of its own operations. While 

subsistence confers a mode of noninherence to the substance, ir has a metaphysical dependence 

on the type of fom, through the latter's degree of irnrnatenality of operation. The metaphysical 

modc of subsistence. howcver, is not sufficient to make the substance naturally pnor to its 

accidents, we argued. 

The universal prionty of substance was established through the actuality which form 

confers to it, and through the completion it pcrmits, through the thing's s e c o n d q  acts or 

operations. The arguments for the primacy of act through the unity present in h a l  causahy 

pemiitted the identification of the formal and h a 1  causes in the substance. We argued that 

natural priority in the created order was possesssed only by Unmaterial substances, for the quality 

in cognition and substance (more Platonic), which makes the universal prior. 
3 This is called the "part", in contrast to the subject, whidi is the "whole" individual", in De pot. 9.1. 



of their actuality alone e h b i t e d  universal causality5 of existence. 

act was scen through its universal extension to the most common 

understanding of act and potency, which concluded to the angels' 

Finally, the causal priority of 

effect, -. Aquinas' 

reception of esse through 

efficient causality, was jutaposed with Avicebron's spiritual hylernorphism throughout this 

analysis of spiritual creatures.0nce again, cornrnonness Li causality grounds natural priority, 

which is now seen to apply to angels in a qualified way (as instrumental causes of being) but 

prbmrily to God, Who lacks any composition of act and potcncy. 

In  deepening and exrending the analysis of  the natural priority of act to potcncy 

introduced in chnpter four to the real distinction between essence and w, chaptcr five bot11 

rcplics to thc existcntialist positions presented in chapter onc and uaccs thc rolc of f o m  and thc 

relative priorities of f o m  and esse through the predicamental and transcendcntal orders. 

The examination of Carlo's modalist existentialism in chapter one is estcnded in this 

chaptcr, and thc foundations and implications of his thcory are set oui and weighed. Ihc tirst 

idea on which his modalism rests is his interpretation of esse as the sum of all pcrfections. This 

notion was secn i) to involve thc erroneous notion that esse is a subject, ii) to ignore the 

"minimalist" scnse of esse, and iii) to deny thc real distinction and thus thc perfection of form. 

The second foundation of Carlo's modalist existentialism is lus juxtaposition of essence and 

infinity, which revealed his confusion of God and the subject of metaphysics and his espousal of 

a sort of pantheism. Carlo's t h d  foundational notion was thar esse supplied the single principle 

of simiiitude benveen God and creature. This notion kvas rejected as a form of  reductionism 

whch coiiapsed metaphysics' subject matter into its cause and principle, and implies a 

panentheism which denies his very thesis, the inclusive nanird pnonty7 of esse and its 

tran scendcnt charac ter. 

Chapter five continued with an analysis of Gilson's interpretation of Aquinas' theory of 

esse in relation to naturai priority. An examination of Gilson's interpretation of hquinas on - 

Quod. 22.2. 
5 This causaliry is instrumental, not pnmary. 
Qe subst. SeQ. 9-10. 
7 That is, CYlo impliutly envisions as includmg aii of Aquinas' five types of priori.. 



God's essence found that he adopted a univocal sense of form, rather than an analogcal one 

which would encompass both finite and infinite orders, in his attempt to highlight thc rolc of 

esse. Four errors were cited in his interpretation, alI reveaiing his denial of Aquinas' attribution - 
of pure perfections to God's essence. 

Gilson's second main idea involved the substance/esse distinction, which he employed 

to distinguish Aristotle's "substance" metaphysics from Aquinas' creationist metaphysics. 

Gilson viewed thc distinction as neccssary in order to guarantcc his intcrprctation of esse as thc 

principle of similitude between God and creature. In his arguments, Gilson misapplied the 

contingency/necessity distinction, ignored the analogous scnses of form, dcnied any knowledge 

of crcation to the Grceks, and identified cssc and "pleninide" or perfection cxclusively. 

Gilson's third main idea, the "theological order" of Aquinas' mctaphysics, was rcjcctcd 

on rhe grounds that it cnnfused metaphysics' subject matter and t e m ,  and denicd phdosophy's 

indcpcndcncc or integrity throughout its natural dcvelopment. 1-lis implicit notion of thc natual 

pEority of esse to forrn embraced the various senses of the concept uscd by Aquinas, but 

contradictcd Gilson's own Aristotelian framework and ultimately confused the transccndental 

and predicamcntal orders. 

The third and final existentidkt introduced in chapter one was C. Fabro. Chaptcr five 

cxarnines the foundations of his "divine causaiity" eldstentialism, Mz. hts reduction of aiI typcs of 

causality to divine efficient causality, his view dint esse is the term of ueation and his notion of 

the subject matter of metaphysics. Chapter five continued the analysis of chapter one regarding 

these points, focusing on the notion o f  esse as a divine name (Livolved in his reduction of 

causalities), divine omnipresence and instrumental causality (involved in his view of the term of 

creation) and on the way in which and esse are grasped (regarding the subject of 

metaphysics). 

Regarding esse as a divine name, Fabto impliutly appeals to esse's narural priority in 

terms of perfection and origin, yet it was found that hqu inas  envisioned esse's 

"indetermination" in a different sense. The anaiysis of Fabro on the terni of creation revealed 

the same senses of natural priority applied to esse, yet misinterpreted Aquinas o n  divine 



preerninence and esemplar causality. Moreover, it underestimated the role of instrumental 

causes in creation (as weil as Aquinas' motives in positing such causes) and so misapplied thc 

notion of nanirai priority as "origin". Thus, Fabro's view of the natural priority of esse implicit 

in his reduction to a single metaphysical principle and terni of creation fded to address the role 

of fom in the transcendental ordrr, "logicized" the predicamental order: and leaves the positive 

role of form unenplained on both the divine and finite levels. Fabro's causal reduction was 

argued to irnply theisticdy neutral essences and ontologism, or the confusion of existence with 

infinite esis tence. 

While the first nvo topics in Fabro's theory of esse imply a ' s  natural prionty as 

"separable", "absolutc" (univcrsal), "perfcct", and as "origin", the third topic, vîz. thc subjcct 

matter of metaphysics, involves esse's natural priority as "separate" and as "pcrfcct". Fabro's 

mature view of the subject matter of metaphysics as esse ut actus intensivus betrayed a 

confusion of "absolute" nanirai pnority (which has a primacy of commonness) and natural 

priority as "origin" (which has a ptimacy of causality) and as "separability". Aquinas, on thc 

other hand, attributed separability to substances, and not to rnetaphysical principles, and 

disunguished God from the subjcct mattcr of metaphysics. In his zcal to distinguish thc 

creatiunist metaphysics from Aristotelian metaph ysics, which identified ens tence with facticity, 

Fabro ignored the universality of in hquinns' thought, as well as the mode of its derivation. 

Thus, his third main idea which supports the natural priority of esse as "separable" and 

"perfcct" fails. 

It was found that Aquinas' five types of nanual pnority were used in various ways by ail 

three evistentialist theories. Carlo's "modalist" exis tentialisrn invoked g&s natural priority as a) 

"perfection", as "separable", as "origin", as "in prolrimity to a principle" and as ccabsolute" in his 

view of esse as the surn of dl perfections, as b) "separable" and as "perfection" in his 

disassociation of form and infïnity, and c) as "perfect", as "in proximity to a principle" in his 

theory of esse as similitude. Gilson's "theological" existentialism likcwvise invoked all five senses 

of naturd priority in relation to esse, as a) "perfection" as "separable" and "in proximity to a 

8 (see chapter one, s. 1.4) 



principle" in his notion of God's essence, as b) "origin", as "absolute" and as "perfection" in his 

substance/essc distinction, and as c) "separablc", as "absolute", as "perfect", "in proxirnity to a 

principle" and as "origin" in his theory of theological order in metaphysics. The flaws of 

interpretation (of Aquinas) found in each of these thinkers' defense of their main positions, 

however, coupled with the interna1 inconsistencies of their individual nrgurncnts and th& 

reluctance to adopt the implicntions of their views, combined to invalidate th& implicit 

adoption of thc natural priority of cssc with respect to form. 

The more positive parts of chapter five (sections 5.3 and 5.4) lay in recovenng hquinas' 

arguments for the mutual causality between form and existence in both the created and 

uncrcatcd order. In thc finite ordcr, form scrves as thc focus of thc snidy of bcing, as thc cnusc 

of being and as ens Der se. The grading of f o m  by çi (De  ente) is balanced bv the 

immateriality of operation of a form. This immateriality gaugcs the forrn's degree of prozimity 

to purc act, or I ~ s u m  Esse. As a principle of limitation, form is both positive and ncgativc. I t  is 

negative insofar as it represents a denial of the infinitude of God's perfection, but is positive as 

detcrmining being to a certain category, and by representing a similitude of God's essence by 

approximating its perfcction through bcing reccivcd in a subjcct. Within the finite system of 

causes, form is positive as the principle of=, as the vehicle of its communication to the 

substance. Forrn is required as much as esse for the perfection of a substance, as a principlc of 

both its &st (-1 and second (operations) acts. 

F o m  contributcs equilly as much as e~sn on the transcendental level as well, for here, 

the nvo pruiciples coincide. The principle of perfection is God's goodness, which is esplained in 

ternis of the fecundity of being, reproducing itself by means of imitation. Now imitation 

rcquires the activity of a form as well as that form setting itself up as the h a 1  cause. Diversity of 

forms on  the h i t e  level creates the hierarchy of imitation whch the totality of perfection 

requires. The inhite character of subsistent being, on the other hand, is also based on  fom,  

and is represented according to various proportions through exemplar causahty. Divine 

inientionality establishes the coincidence of  the formal and 6nal causes on  the transcendental 

level, thus again associating form with the perfecaon of existence. Exemplar causality represents 



the priority of the h d  cause whch  was present in the finite order, and illumines the dual 

character of sunilitude betveen God and creation as both formd and existentid. 

The final stage of our argument for the equal role of form as esse on the transcendental 

level concluded to the prominent role of form in Aquinas' esplanahon of the divine attributes. 

Thc analysis of God's petfe~tion rcvealcd the dependence of divine efficient cnusdity on form. 

God's efficient cnusality, like that of creatures. depends on communication of a form and the 

form's priority in the ordcr of nature.' Thc arguments for divine sitl;glinly appcal to thc nature of 

subsistent or unreceived being, and to God's primacy. I f  a being is simple because it is 

subsistent and whoily actual, it has no interna1 nonidentity. Subsistence is acquired by t h e  first 

bcing in thc dcnial of its "possession" of e. Kathcr, this form is esse, and this bcing is 

absolute or subsistenr form."' God's i.J;tlig also depends on His being absolute form, as the  

positive principlc of perfection, and the infinite crtcnsion of the Fust Cause to thc innermost 

dcpths of cach crcaturc terminates in the "most formal" of principlcs, cssc. 'i'hus. the prcmiscs 

involvcd in arguments for the divine anributes, as well as the sttributes themselves, dustrate thc 

intcrdcpcndencc of forrn and cxistencc on the transccndental lcvcl. 

In rcply ro the existcntialist Thomists cvaluatcd in this thesis, one can intcrprct Aquinas 

as having npplied the concept of natural priority in five distinct ways, whose totality pointed to 

one refcrent, that of God in rclation to crcntion. The divcrse notcs in the concept embracc 

elements both transcendent (separability, origin, perfection) and more immanent (naturd pnorky 

as absolute and in relation to a principle), the combination of which is esplained through the 

notion of contaliment or virtunl plenitude. The containment of the higher in the lower e.upl;iins 

God's ornnipresent immanence in a l l  the principles of behg, whde the containment of the lower 

in the higher explains the origin of diversity in a separatc source. Foc hquinas, only God as both 

subsisting existence and as formal plenitude can ernbrace the five notes in the concept of namal 

"s does not introduce a nanital prioriy of form to in either God or creahire, however, since 
forms must exïst in ordet to rcproduce themselves (also, on the transcendental level, there is 
"reproduction" oniy by imitation, which is the case with aii d o g o u s  causes). The n a d  pnority is on 
the level of being, namely, the necessity of an existent fomi for the operation of the efficient and h a 1  
causes. 

Subsistent is in no way composed with f o q  but is the sarne h g :  S.T I 3.2-3. 



priority, for He alone is "separable" or independent, "absolute" as universal cause and perfect 

inrelligibility, ccperfect'' in His pienitude of being, prior "in relation to a principle", or 

proportioned to Hkse l f ,  and "origin" of all being and multiplicity. 

An interpretation of nanird priority consonant with Aquinas' inclusive concept must 

cxplain loth form and existence as principles involved Li both the nansccndental (transcendent) 

and predicamental (immanent) level. In rnisinterpreting Aquinas' notion of esse to be naturally 

p i o r  to fom,  thc cxistcntialkt Thornists cxarnined gave form pcrfcction only o n  thc 

prcdicamental level, and ultimately confused the predicamental and transcendental orders of 

being. In their zeal to tind a unibng principle and "key" to Aquinas' metaphysics, these 

thinkcrs havc often succumbcd to the tcmptation to yicld to the spontaneous train of 

consequences involved in the the adoption of one principle's in hcrent necessities, and havc 

thcrcby upsct Aquinas' dclicate equiiibrium of metaphysical principles. 

For Aquinas, on the othcr hand, thc conccpt of natural priority involvcs the analogous 

signification of being and maintains both distinction and harmony among the varie. of causal 

orders. Aquinas' balanced incorporation of diverse principlcs operative throughout the 

metaphysical hierarchy mirrors his acceptance of dialectical tension within a nonsystematic 

metaphysics and implies the ultimate success of his reflectivc struggle over the nature of being. 
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